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FOREWORD 

THE REPORT for the third year of the administration of T anganyika under Inter
national Trusteeship is presented in a form slightly different from that of previous 
reports. The former chapter headings have been retained, but the text of each 
chapter, while giving the information required by the Provisional Questionnaire, 
is no longer broken up so as to correspond with individual questions in the 
Questionnaire. At the same time an index-a new feature in the Report-has 
been added to enable readers to obtain without difficulty any specific information 
they may r equire. It is hoped that the Report will be more readable in its new form. 
Special attention has been given to questions which have been the subject of 
recommendations and discussions in the Trusteeship Council and in the General 
Assembly prior to 1950. Section K of the Report indicates, by reference to the 
appropriate Sections, where information on these special points is to be found. 

2. The year has seen the establishment in the Lake and Southern Highlands 
Provinces of the first Provincial Councils, which have wide executive powers 
within the province and on which all communities are represented. T he 
Tanganyika Government has recently appointed a special committee, com
prising two Official and all the Unofficial Members of the Legislative Council, to 
consider and make recommendations on future constitutional development. In 
rural areas steady progress has continued in the process of transferring power from 
individual African chiefs to local councils and in rendering these councils more 
fully representative of all sections of the African population. 

3. A long and severe drought over most of the Territory resulted in diminished 
crops and made it necessary to import foodstuffs on a large scale ; the living stan
dard of the agricultural producer was nevertheless maintained. The Report 
records a generally swifter pace in the execution of the territory's development 
programme, with substantial advances in some individual development projects, 
notably a number concerned with agricultural and fisheries research. Particular 
attention was again paid to the improvement of rural water supplies by the construc-
tion of dams and the sinking of bore-holes. . 

4. Owing to the unforeseen difficulties and problems which the Overseas Food 
Corporation have encountered in the operation of the " Groundnuts Scheme," 
the planting programme has been modified, and the scheme has taken shape not, 
as was originally intended, as a plan for the immediate alleviation of a world-wide 
shortage of edible oils, but as a long-term project for the production not only of 
groundnuts and other oilseeds but also of a variety of alternative crops. The main 
area of production will now be in the Southern Province. Here work on the new 
railway line to connect the production area with the sea is well advanced, and the 
construction of a new port on the Indian Ocean at Mtwara has begun. The modifi
cations in the original plan do not lessen the value of the undertaking both to Tan
ganyika and to other territories of tropical Africa as an experiment in the reclama
tion of waste land by mechanical cultivation on a large scale. The new port and 
:railway will vf cour:;c facilitate and develop other production in the Southern 
Province, both by Africans and others, quite apart from the activities of the 
Ove_rseas Food Corporation. Already, for instance, a scheme for the exploitation 
of an extensive forest in the Province, hitherto untouched, has been planned. The 
large sums which the Corporation has spent and is spending in Tanganyika will 
benefit territorial revenues substantially, though no reliable estimate can be 
formed of the additional revenue thus accruing to the Government. 

5. In the course of a visit to the Territory by the Chief Medical Officer to the 
Colo~al Office, the op portunity was taken to review the general policy of the 
Medical Department in its administration of the Medical and Health Services. 
In consequence the Tanganyika Government is providing for a considerable expan-
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sion of staff in all categories. There is still a Serio-us shortage of qualified doctors 
from overseas, but the improved terms of service for overseas medical staff which 
have recently been introduced by the Government :should help to fill the numerous 
vacancies which now exist in the establishment. 

6. The Administering Authority wholeheartedly endorses the repeated emphasis 
laid by the General Assembly and the Trusteeship Council of the United N ations 
on the importance of educational advancement in the Territory. The estimated 
provision for education in 1950 is some 60 per cc:nt. higher than it was in 1949, 
and nearly three times the 1947 figure. Some of this increase will be absorbed by 
the recent increases in teachers' salaries and by ris:ing building costs. It must be 
recognised, as was said in the Report for 1948, that, in the face of rising popula
tions and the need to maintain a proper balance between expenditure on education 
and that on other public services, educational facilities provided by the state will 
continue for some time to fall short of the needs ,,f the _territory. 

7. Progress has been made in the various activities grouped under the heading 
of " social welfare," but it has been recognised that the time has now come for a 
general reorganisation and centralised direction of these activities. A Commis
sioner for Community Development, to work directly under the Member for Local 
Government and African Affairs, has therefore been appointed and will arrive in 
the territory in July, 1950. 

8. Tanganyika continues to contribute to and co take full advantage of the various 
inter-territorial services administered by the Eas1c Africa High Commission, and 
there can be no question that this relationship operates to the advantage of the 
T erritory and its inhabitants both economically and :idministratively. It must 
again be stressed that the -political autonomy of Tanganyika and its status a_s a 
Trust Territory are in no way impaired by particiipation in this regional orgarusa
tion. _Collaboration with neighbouring countries is not confined to those ~epresen
ted on the East Africa High Commission; there i1s widespread c:<:,p.sultanon at the 
technical level with the appropriate authorities of other African' territories ~nd 
countries south of the Sahara. Thus duting 1949 Tanganyika sent representanves 
to the African Regional Scientific Conference held at Johannesburg, _also to two 
conferences held at Jos, Nigeria, on the important social and econollllc problems 
of land utilisation and indigenous rural economy. 

9. Tanganyika is by far the largest of the Trust Territories. Vast areas ofit are 
uninhabitable tsetse-infested bush-lands. Periodiically, as in the year under review 
-its economy is disrupted by disastrous droughts. Its population is scattered and 
heterogeneous and in many areas has scarcely begun to adjust itself to the impact, 
social and political, of Western civilisation. Despite these great natural difficulties, 
and despite the check on development caused by the aftermath of one great war~ 
a world-wide economic depression and the full period of a second wodd war, the 
Administering Authority feels that it can claim that solid and substantial progress 
has been achieved during the 30 years of its administration of Tanganyika. It is 
no light or easy task that lies ahead. But the picture to-day, after less than one 
gene.ration, gives no ground for discouragement ; and the Administering Authority 
looks forward \\-1th confidence to further steady, i:f often unspectacular, progress. 
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• 3048 metres 

· 9144 metres 

1 · 609 Kilometres 

·'0929 sq. metres 

· 8361 sq. metres 

·4047 Hectares 

2 · 590 sq. kilometres 

· 0283 cubic metres 

• :5682 Litres 

4 · 546 litres 

31 · 10 grammes 

28 · 35 grammes 

• 4536 kilogrammes 

45 · 36 kilogrammes 

50 · 80 kilogrammes 

l ·0.16 tonnes 
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TANGANYIKA REPORT 1949 

A. INTRODUCTION 

Gcogrnphical Descriptio11 

(a) Physical. Tanganyika consists of that part oftbe former colony of German 
East Africa which, under the terms of the Treaty of Peace made with Germany 
after the 1914-1918 war, the Principal Allied and Associated Powers agreed should 
be administered under a mandate by His Britannic Majesty. 

Situated between the great lakes of Central Africa and the Indian Ocean and 
lying just south of the Equator the Territory has a coast-line extendlng for a 
distance of approximately 500 miles from the Umba River in the north to the 
Rovuma River in the south. The total area of the Territory is 362,688 square 
miles! which includes abouf 20,000 square miles of inland water. 

The two extremes of topographical relief of the whole continent of Africa lie 
within the boundaries of the Territory-the massive snow-capped Kilimanjaro 
rising to 19,565 feet above sea-level and the deep trough-like depression filled by 
the waters of Lake Tanganyika, the world's second deepest lake-but it is in general 
a land of plains and plateaux. Along the coast lies a plain, varying in width from 
JO to 40 .miles, behind which the country rises gra,foally to the plateau which 
comprises the greater part of the hinterland. Isolated hills and minor mountain 
ranges and some imposing mountain massives exist in widely scattered parts of 
the Territory but the dominant topographical feature is that of flat or gently 
undulating plains. The great central plateau, which for the most part maintains 
an altitude of some 4,000 feet and is sharply defined along both its eastern and 
western margins . by a series of steep-sided and deeply eroded escarpments, falls 
sharply to the west to the level of the lakes (Tanganyika, 2,534 feet; Nyasa, 
1,607 feet)* which lie in the trough of the great Rift Valley. Along both the 
eastern and western escarpment-edges the plateau has been elevated to form 
long but relatively narrow belts of high country, rising in several places to over 
7,000 feet. The eastern belt is breached by two rivers, the Great Rum.a in a narrow 
and precipitous gorge and the M.kondokwa in a more mature and evenly graded 
valley. In the west the fringe of high country bordering the plateau is cut by the 
valley of the Malagarasi River. This valley provides a drainage inlet to Lake 
Tanganyika from a large part of the central plateau, and thus extends the Congo- -
Atlantic drainage basin to within about 350 miles of the Indian Ocean. The 
Karema Gap, further south, is undoubtedly of tectonic origin and may possibly 
at one time have formed a water link between Lake Rukwa and Lake Tanganyika. 
The escarpment to the east of Lake Nyasa is broken by the Ruhuhu River which 
forms the boundary between the Njombe and Songea districts. The valley of the 
Ruhuhu is of importance as forming possibly the only pcactical alignment for a rail 
connection ·between the coast and Lake Nyasa. 

Considerable areas of the great lakes of Central Africa are included in the 
Territory, viz., the southern part of Lake Victoria, the eastern shores of the greater 
pan of Lake Tanganyika, and· the northern and north-eastern shores of Lake 
Nyasa. Situated on a lfo.e running roughly through the centre of the Territory 
from north-east to south-west are Lakes Natron, Manyara, Eyasi and Rukwa. 

The river system may be divided into two groups, the rivers flowing into the 
Indian Ocean and those emptying themselves into the great lakes. The principal 
rivers draining the central plateau and flowing into the Indian Ocean are, from 
north to south, the Pangani or Ruvu, which rises in the snows of Kilimanjaro, the 
'Lake Victoria is 3,717 feet above sea level. 
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Wami, the Ruvu (Kingani), the Rufiji, which is navigable by small vessels for 
about 60 miles from its mouth, the Matandu, the Mbcmkuru, the Lukeledi, and 
the Rovuma, which is 500 miles long and has its souxce in the mountains to the cast 
of Lake Nyasa. Of the rivers which feed the great lakes the more important are 
the Mori, Mara and Kagera (Lake Vict9ria), the Malagarasi (Lake Tanganyika) 
and the Songwe and Ruhuhu (Lake Nyasa). 

The climate of the Territory is determined by its latitude and its position 
relatively to the warm Indian Ocean, but it varies greatly according to height 
above sea-level. Roughly, four climatic zones can be distinguished, though 
even in these, considerable local variations are to be found. 

(i) The warm and rather damp coast region with the immediately adjoining 
hinterland. Here conditions are tropical and although by no means 
unpleasant during the whole of the year it is very trying just before and 
during the rainy season when the heat is excessive and the atmosphere 
very humid. 

(ii) The hot and moderately dry zone between the coastal strip aod the 
central plateau (300 to 2,000 feet). This zone is characterised by low 
humidity of atmosphere, less rain and a temperature rather lower than 
on the coast but with great daily and seasonal variations. 

(iii) The hot and dry zone of the central plateau with an altitude varying 
between 2,000 and 4,000 feet. The climate of chis' zone shows con
siderable variations but its prevailing characteristics are low humidity, 
small rainfall and a fairly high mean temperature, with great daily and 
seasonal variations, sometimes exceeding 30°F. daily. The heat is dry 
and not so trying as the moist, steamy heat of the coast, and the rughts 
are almost invariably cool. 

(iv) The semi-temperate regions around the slopes of the mountains Kili- ) 
manjaro (19,565 feet) and Meru (14,490 feet) in the northern part of ! 
the Territory, the Usambara Highlands in the north-east, the Fipa 
Plateau in the south-west, and the mountainous areas to the north of 
Lake Nyasa and extending in a north-easterly direction to Iringa (5,000 
to 10,000 feet). Frosts occur at the higher altitudes and the nights are 
cold. These areas enjoy a bracing climate and comprise the only really 
healthy parts of the Territory. 

Generally spea..king, the rainfall is low for a tropical country but it varies con, 
siderably from year to year. There are also considerable local variations in the 
annual rainfall, the highest falls occurring near the lakes and the high plateam 

· and the lowest in the central part of the Territory. Except for the northern and 
middle sections of the coastal belt, where the advent of the rain is dependent on 
the south-east and the north-east monsoon currents, and the areas around Lake. 
Victoria and the north of Lake Nyasa-where there are two distinct rainy seasons
the greater part of the Territory has generally a one-season rainfall, beginning 
in November or December and continuing more or less unbrokenly ro the end of 
April or ·May. In the areas enjoying two rainy seasons there is normally _no 
prolonged period of complete drought but the long seasonal drou~bt which 
prevails from May t~ October over the greate: part _of the central x:egion of th.e 
Territory, coupled with a low total annual ramfall, ts a great handicap to agri· 
cultural development. 

(b) Political. - The countries immediately adjoining Tanganyika are as follo~s: 
On the north, Kenya Colony and the Uganda Protectorate; on the west, the Belgian 
Congo and the Trust Territory of Ruanda-Urundi; on the south-~est, Northern 
Rhodc~ia aml Nyasaland; and ou d1c soutl1, Poi:tuguesc East Afnca. 
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The northern boundary runs from the mouth of th.e Umba River in a north
westerly direction to Lake Victoria at the intersection of the first parallel of south 
latitude with the eastern shore of the lake (Mohuru P•Dint) and thence westward 
along the first parallel of latitude to its intersection wiith the Kagera River, at a 
point about 70 miles inland from the western shore of Lake Victoria. From this 
point the boundary follows the Kagera River upstream to approximately 2° 25' 
south latitude and thence goes southward along the eas1tern boundaries of Ruanda 
and Urundi, to Lake Tanganyika. The boundary the:n follows a line due west 
to the median line of Lake Tanganyika which it follows in a southerly direction 
to a ·point due west of the me>uth of the K9.lambo River,, near the south end of the 
lake. Thence it goes east to the mouth of the Kalambo River from which point 
it follows the boundaries of Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland to the northern 
end of Lake Nyasa. Thence turning northward the boundary continues along 
the shore of Lake Nyasa to a point on the eastern shore at approximately 11" 33' 
south latitude. Thence it runs due east to the Rovuma River, the course of which 
it follows to the sea. 

For administrative purposes the Territory is divided into eight provinces, each 
in the charge of a Provincial Commissioner, who is re:sponsible to the Governor 
for the general administration of bis province. The provinces are divided into 
districts in the charge of District Commissioners responsible to the Provincial 
Commissioner: The new districts for which all the necessary administrative 
arrangements were made in 1948 were duly declared with effect from the 1st 
January, 1949. The only change made during the yea:r was the renaming of the 
Uzaramo district of the Eastern Province, which is no,w known as the Kisarawe 
district. The position at the end of the year was as follows : 

Province 

Central .. .. 

Eastern ... . ... 

Lake 

Northern 
Southern 

Southem 
Highlands 

Tanga .... 

Western .. .. 

Lcmd area 
Districts (square 

miles) 
Dodoma, Kondoa, Kongwa, .36,410 

Mpwapwa, SiugiJa. 

Bagamoyo, Kilosa, Kisarawe, ~12,094 
Morogoro, Rufiji, Ulanga. 

Bibaramulo, Bukoba, Kwimba, :39,134 
Maswa, Mwanza, Musoma, 
Ngara, North Mara, Shinyanga. 

Arusha, Masai, Mbulu, Moshi. 32,165 

Kilwa, Lindi, Masasi, Milcindani, 55,223 
Newala, Ruponda, Songea, 
Tunduru. 

Chunya, lringa, Mbeya, Njombe, 45,472 
Rungwe. 

Handeni, Lushoto, Pangani, Pare, B,803 
Tanga. 

Buba, Kahama, Kigoma, Mpanda, 78,405 
Nzega, Tabora, Ufipa. 

Headquarters 
of Provime 

Dodoma. 

Dar es Salaam. 

Mwanza. 

Arusba. 
Lindi. 

Mbeya. 

Tanga. 

Tabora. 

The seat of Government and the largest town and sea-port of the Territory is 
Dar es Salaam, with a total population of over 63,000. It was founded in 1862 
by Seyid Majid bin Said, Sultan of Zanzibar, and was occupied by the Germans in 
1887. The oldest part of the town lies along t.he no1:them and north-western 
shores of an almost landlocked harbour. It is the starting point of the Central Line 
of the Tanganyika railway system which runs right across the Territory to Kigoma on 
Lake Tanganyika, with a branch running from Tabo•ra to Mwanza on Lake 
Victoria. 
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The second largest town and sea-port is Tanga (population 32,000), situated 
on another well protected harbour 136 miles north of D ar es Salaam. It is the 
st~rting point of the Tanga Line, running to Moshi and Arusha in the Northern 
Province and with a through connection with the Kenya and Uganda railway 
system. 

Lindi (population 10,000), situated at the mouth of the creek into which the 
Lukeledi River flows and some 240 miles south of Dar es Salaam, has a fairly good 
though narrow harbour. It is the centre of an important sisal-growing area and has 
a considerable coastwise export of local foodstuJfs, particularly cassava. I ts im
portance as a sea-port has increased during the year as a result of development in 
the Southern Province. Goods are transhippcd here for transport up the creek 
to Mkwaya, the present starting point of the Southern Province Railway. 

Other towns on the coast are Pangani, Bagamoyo, Kilwa Kivinje, Kilwa
Kisiwani and Mikindani. Of these, the first two are ancient settlements but now 
of minor importance as sea-ports and concerned only with coastal traffic. Kilwa
Kisiw:mi is situated on one of the finest natural harbours on the East African 
coast and in historical times was a port of great renown. It was occupied in turn 
by Persians, Arabs and Portuguese but all that now remains as evidence of its 
former greatness is a collection of most interesting ruins. The main trade of this 
area at present is the export of mangrove bark, most of it carried in American 
ships. During the year considerable progress has been made on the construction 
of the new deep-water port on Mtwara Bay, just south of the town of Mikindani. 

Of the inland towns the following are the more important ; 

Arusha 
The terminus of the Tanga line and on the Great North Road. Situated at the 

foot of Mount Meru it has a healthy climate and is the centre of an i.-nportant 
agricultural area. 

Moshi 
Situated on the Tanga line and at the foot of Mount Kilimanjaro. An important 

commercial centre in · direct rail and road communication with Kenya Colony. 
The centre of the main coffee growing area of the Territory. 

Morogoro 
The first town of any importance on the Central Line after leaving Dar es 

Salaam. An agricultural centre. 

Dodoma 
Shuau:d c1t the junction of lhc Great North road and the Central Railway. An 

important centre of communications, rail, road and air. 

Tabora 
The largest of the inland towns. Situated at the junction of the main line 

of the Central Railway with the branch line to Mwanza. Formerly owed much 
of its importance to the fact that it stood at the junction of the caravan routes 
from the coast to Lake Tanganyika and between Lakes Victoria and Nyasa. Now 
an important airport on the north to south African airways route. 

Klgoma 
The terminus of the Central Line and a lake port with regular steamer communica

tions with the Belgian Congo. 
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Shinyanga 

A town or growing importance on the Tabora-Mwa.'1Za railway line; Centre 
for the diamond mining area. 

Mwanza 
Situated at the south end of Lake Victoria and the terminus of the railway line 

from Tabora. An important lake port with steamer communication with Kenya 
Colony and Uganda. Centre of important mining and agricultural activities. 

Bukoba 
A port of call on the western shore of Lake Victoria, with good road connection 

with Uganda. An important centre of trade. 

Musoma 
Situated on the eastern shore of Lake Victoria. A centre of mining activity . . 

lringa 
An agricultural centre on the Great North Road, 160 mile~ south of Dodoma. 

Mbeya 
Situated on the Great North Road, near the s<iuth-wcstern boundary of the 

Territory. An airport and a centre of mining and agricultur:il activities. 

Ethnic Composition of P,opulation 

The most recent figures available give the population of the territory as 7,332,539 
Africans, 59,512 Asians and 10,648 Europeans. The last figure is exclusive of the 
number of wartime refugees who still remain temporarily in the Territory. 

Among the Africans some 120 tribes can be distinguished. Some of these 
number only a few thousand persons while the larg;est tribe in the Territory, the 
Sukuma, numbers nearly 1,000,000. Other large tribes in order of numerical 
strength are the Nyamwezi, Goga, Chagga, Turu and Ha. 

The ethnic composition of the different tribes varies considerably, as will 
readily be understood when the diverse racial stocks which have found a place 
within the Territory's borders are recalled. The aboriginal inhabitants of Central 
Africa are believed to have been a dwarf-like people whose scattered descendants 
are to be found amongst the bushmen in South Afric:a, the pygmies in Ruanda and 
the Semliki Forest (Belgian Congo), and the helot races living with some of the 
Hamitic tribes funher north. In Tanganyika very few aboriginal elements still 
exist in a pure form but the Sandawe, a small tribe liiving in the Kondoa district of 
the Central Province and akin to the bushmen of South Africa, probably contain 
more elements of the very early stock than any others of the indigenous inhabitants. 
Other aboriginal tribes-few in numbers and living in remote parts of the 
Territory-arc the Dorobo of Masailand; the Kangeji, also known as Kindiga 
or Tindigo, who live near Lake Eyasi; and the Kiko, or Nyahoza, who inhabit the 
swamps of the Malagarasi. · 

A negroid race, speaking a monosyllabic language:, is believed to have migrated 
from southern Asia about the beginning of the pluvial period and to have overr un 
north and cast Central Africa. The Mbugu in the Usambara Hills are believed to 
be the only remaining descendants of tbis race, but ethnographical remains of 
them have survived amongst the Zaramo in the hinterland of Dar es Salaam, and 
in the Uluguru Hills. 

In the wake of the negroes came the Proto-Hamites, also from Asia but from a 
more northerly and westerly direction. Their langiuage was generally of a more 
advanced character than that of the negroes ; they brought with them the dog and 
the goat, and they introduced sorghum and other ,grains '. These people mixed 
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with the negroes and produced the earlier " Ba:ntu" races, which are represented 
by the Nyamwezi-Sukuma group, the Hehe, Bena, Konde, Kinga, Zaramo, 
Zigua and other tribes. Unlike the word negr,o, the name Bantu refers primarily 
to language, not to physique. Whereas the negr,oes do not form a unit linguistically, 
but speak the most diverse t0ngues, the Bantu languages all belong to one family. 

Following on the Proto-Hamites, the light coloured Hamites migrated to Africa, 
some via Suez and some via Bab-el-Mandeb. The majority of these wanderers, 
who generally preferred a nomadic, cattle-herdiing life, spread along North Africa, 
while others pressed south. Many inrermarried with the earlier inhabitants, 
their descendants now being known as the Younger Bantu and the Central Bantu. 
The most notable of the former in the Territory are the Chagga, Arusha, Pare, 
Digo, Gogo, Nyaturu, Irangi, Iramba and Mbugwe; and of the latter the Ha, 
Suwi and Zinza. Other descendants of the Hamites, notably the Hima and Tusi 
living on or near the western shores of Lake Victoria, have kept their blood 
comparatively free from negro admixture and this is reflected in the distinct 
physical type of their features. 

During the last cemury the Masai were pushing soutb, sweeping all before 
them as far as the centre of what is now known ms Tanganyika. They are of distinct 
Hamitic stock. Their manner of living has imade them particularly immune to 
the effects of civilisation although they live in close proximity to considerable 
areas of European settlement. They arc no1t confined to Tanganyika_; a large 
part of the tribe lives in Kenya. About the. same time the Zulu peoples from 
south of the Zambesi river penetrated into and occupied parts of the Territory 
as the spear-head of one of the greatest movements of African Bantu. Like 
the Masai> the Zulu tribes were cattle rearers and raiders. They were also slave 
hunters but they possessed a capacity, lacking iin the Masai, to absorb the conquered 
peoples. They reached as far as Lake Vict-oria, where a small group of their 
descendants, known as the Tuta, lives in the Sumbwa country to this day. 

A peaceful migration of recent years has been a movement from across the 
Rovuma River, the southern boundary of the Territory, of Bantu Yao and Makua, 
who have settled among the Donde and the Makonde to the north of the river. 

The most important people on the coast are the Swahili, who are hybrids between 
Arabs or Persians and indigenous African tribes. Living as they do on a long 
narrow strip of coast and in scattered archip,elagoes they have not attained any 
degree of tribal or political unity but they have exercised a widespread influence, 
chiefly through their language. 

The· bulk of the Asian population of the Territory are Indians, representing 
a considerable number of communities, sects and creeds. The Arab community, 
of whom many are the descendants of the early Arab traders, settlers and slave 
dealers, have to a considerable and increasing extent intermarried with the indi
genous peoples. Other races and groups mnnbered among the" Asian " population 
are Goans, Chinese, Sinhalese, Seychellois, Syrians, Comorians and Baluchis. 

Included in the present European population of the territory are nationals of 
more than thirty different countries. . 

Linguistic, Religious and Social Structure 

Linguistically the territorial picture is as varied as the number and diversity of 
the local tribes would lead one to expect. 'While the majority of the indigenous 
inhabitants arc Bantu-speaking there a1e considerable variations within this 
linguistic group and tribes speaking different Bantu dialects may still be unin
telligible to one another. In addition to Ean.tu there are various languages which 
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)re Hamitic or Niloticin origin and, in the south, others containing. Zulu influences. 
\n interesting survival is the language spoken by the Sandawe people; it contains 
~icks and gutterals akin to rhose used by the Kalahari Bushmen in South Africa. 

) Swahili, the language of the coastal people, is understoqd throughout the 
iength and breadth of the Territory and forms an invaluable lingua franca. It is 
.Bantu in origin, enriched by many words of Arabic and, to a lesser extent, Persian, 
Rindustcµii and Portuguese, and grew out of the long contact between Arab and 
:Bantu in Zanzibar and along the neighbouring coast. Swahili, as the language 
cf Zanzibar, was the language of trade and penetrated everywhere on the lines 
cf the trade routes, while it possessed the added prestige of being the vehicle of 
Arab ideas and civilisation. There are several " dialects" of Swahili, but the form 
spoken in Zanzibar known as "Kiunguja " is the most widely known and has been 
adopted by the Governments of Tanganyika, Kenya Colony, Uganda and Zanzibar, 
as the basic standard dialect for literature, both for educational and for general 
JJurposes. 

The large majority of the indigenous population are pagan and they have very 
few religious observances. This is not co say that they have no religion but such 
external signs of religion as temples, priests and sacrifices, which are or have 
been common in some parts of Africa, are singularly lacking among the peoples of 
this Territory. Certain religious beliefs are shared by many of the tribes and 
among these is a common belief in the unity of the dead and the living. The soul 
is believed to emanate from an unseen world composed of the spirits of the dead 
and other spirits. (The real meaning of the Bantu name for the deity, in its 
slightly varying forms, seems to be " spirits who require to be propitiated.") 
It is commonly believed that a spirit is responsible for animating the body of an 
unborn child and di\'ination ceremonies at birth are necessary to establish the 
identity of the vivifying spirit. The basis of religious ideas and observances is, 
·therefore, ancestor worship, surviving in a very fragmentary form but still distinctly 
traceable. Among these people corpses are buried and offerings are made on the 
graves. 
· Many tribes have a conception of a Supreme Being. Generally speaking, this 
Being is regarded as taking little direct interest in the day-to-day life of mortals 
and is not regarded as an object of true worship. Among the Masai and their 
ltindted tribes religious ideas are based on the belief in a " sky spirit " to whom 
prayers are offered. Among these people is found hardly any idea of existence 
after death or of ancestor worship. 
I i A belief in magic and the practice of witchcraft are common to most of the 
tribes, particularly the Bantu, and in some parts still play a very important part in 
tribal life. In its more harmful manifestations the practice of witchcraft may have 
~re consequences. In some of the more remote and backward areas there is 
still a tendency to regard every misforrune in family or tribal life as the result of 
evil magic, and witch doctors or witch-finders arc employed to discover the culprit . 

. The indication of some unfortunate person as the " sorcerer " is frequently 
followed by his or her death. In some tribes what may be described as beneficial 
~agic, to secure the protection of the tribe from misfortune, to ensure the fertility 
of the soil, to bring rain, and so on, is performed by the Chief on behalf of his 
p~ople. In other tribes this is the function of special persons believed to be gifted 
~vlth occult powers, and in some cases the holders of hereditary offices. 

j Mohammedanism is the religion of the bulk of the people on the coast and in 
-a number of the older inland towns, particularly those which in the last century 
~rere centres on the routes of the slave caravans. In recent years Mohammedan 
mfluence has undoubtedly spread but in the earlier years of the century the growth 
of this religion was checked by the strongly antagonistic attitude of the German 
administrotion. 
I 
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The spread of Christianity among the indigenous population during the past 
half-century has been steady and widespread, and there are now certain areas 
which arc largely Christianised. Reference to missionary activities in the Territory 
will be found in a later section of this report. 

The social strucrure of the indigenous population varies from tribe to tribe and 
it would be necessary to go to considerable length to give anything like a complete 
picture. Fundamentnlly there are certain characteristics of general application, 
such as the prevalence of a subsistence economy with a limited range of differences 
in individual wealth, the recognition ofbouds of kinship with obligations extending 
beyond the family group, and the strong attachment of the people to their land . 
Most of the people are agriculturalists, largely engaged in growing food to meet 
their own requirements but also producing a limited quantity of economic crops 
for sale. Many are at the same time cattle-owners, while there are a few tribes, 
e.g. the M asai, which are purely pastortl. In many areas canle are the mos t 
prized form of wealth and are often connected with religious and magical belief 
and practices. A point of particular importance is the extent to which cattle 
arc used for the payment of bride-pr.ice by the family of the bridegroom to that 
of the bride, a payment necessary to regularise the marriage. 

In many tribes admission to adult membership is gained by initiation ceremonies. 
These ceremonies vary in form ; sometimes both sexes have initiation rites and 
ceremonies and in other cases only one sex. In the case of boys in certain tribes 
a whole age-grade will be initiated at one time. In former times the age-grade 
was used as the basis of the tribal fighting organisation and it still ho.s some 
significance in connection with the assumption of a position of political responsi
bility or authority. 

Tribal government is, generally speaking, in the hands of a Chief, assisted by 
sub-chiefs who in turn rely upon village headmen or elders. Among some of the 
Bantu peoples, however, there is no traditional form of centralized political 
organization ; clan elders exercise II d egree of authority over the members of their 
own clan groups, but they do not acknowledge any common al legiance to a sing le 
head. In some of the politically centralised tribes there is a recognised ruling 
clan and hitherto sub-chiefs have invariably been relatives of the paramount chief. 
In other cases it has been customary for the paramount chief to select and appoint 
his sub-chiefs either because of their personal qualificatious or as a reward for 
services rendered. As has already been mentioned, the office of chiefship often 
combines ritual and priestly functions with executive and other responsibili ties. 

Although fundamentally the actual tribal social structure has in most areas 
remained unaltered since the introduction of European administration, the tribal 
system is gradualJy but surely being modified to bring it more into line with modern 
conceptions of local government. One of the first tasks of t he British Administra
tion was to remedy the position created by the disruptive system of wstrict 
administration adopted by the former German government under which in most 
parts of the territory the tribesmen were administered through alien offici als 
instead of through their own tribal authorities- and to build up a system of 
administr.it ion based on recognised and accepted tribal constitution. Then 
followed a process of consolidation by the amalgamation or federation of small 
groups, pooling their resources and strengthening their position as administrative 
u nits. This process is a continuing one, with the logical objective of ultimately 

· achieving a territorial unification of the many existing tribal groups, and while it 
continues other important developments are raking place. The traditional forms 
of tribal constitution are being modified, the basis of administration is being 
broadened, and the principle of popular representation is becoming more a.nd moxe 
widely accepted and established. Details of the progress made in these develop
ment$ dwiog the: year under review will be found in a later section of this report. 
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Natural Resources, Flora and Fauna, and Basic Economy 

Tanganyika has great resources, both actual and potential, of agricultural and 
mineral wealth, Agriculturally its wide variation of climate and soil conditions 
makes possible the cultivation ofa conesponclingly wide range of produce, although 
the extent to which any one particular crop can be successfully and economically 
grown may be limited by the restricted size of the area where all the necessary 
conditions prevail. Under the tropical conditions of the coastal belt sisal, coco-nuts, 
cashew nuts, cotton, sesame, rice, maize, sorghums and citrus fruits are grown. · 
Tropical and sub-tropical conditions extend well inland, but as has already been 
shown in an earlier section of thjs report a great part of the territory consists of a 
plateau varying from 2,000 to 4,000 feet in altitude. Here the mrun economic 
crops are cotton and groundnuts, but the conditions of low rainfall and aridity of the 
soil existing in large tracts of this plateau country are limiting factors in the cultiva
tion of these crops. The rughlands, where temperate conditions obtain, represent 
a relatively small proportion of the total area oftl1e territory but the variety of their 
agricultural produce is considerable. Among the crops grown are tea, coffee, 
wheat, maize, tobacco, sugar, pyrethrum, vegetable and flower seeds, essential 
oils, spices_ and papain. 

Sisal, first introduced into the Territory towards the end of the last century, is 
the most important agricultural product, with cotton and coffee at present com
peting for second and third places. 

The natural resources provided by its iivestock are an important item in the 
territorial economy and will become increasingly so. 

Although much of the Territory still awaits a detailed geological survey the known 
extent of its mineral resources shows them to be of great potential value. They 
include gold, diamonds, coal, tin, lead, mica, platinum, nickel, salt, graphite, 
kaolin, phosphates, red ochre and vermiculite. 

Of the natural flora of the Territory only brief mention can be made in trus report. 
A whole volume would be necessary to give anything like a complete description. 
The co-relation between topography, climate, soils, and vegetation is well illustrated 
in the variety and distribution of vegetational types throughout Tanganyika. The 
main forest types are mangroves, evergreen bush, savannah, tropical rain forest and , 
temperate rain forest. 

The mangroves, wruch occur in tidal waters along the coast and in river estuaries, 
are the chief source of building poles and firewood for the coast;1l inhabitants. 
There is an ancient expon trade in maugrove poles from the Rufiji Delta to Arabs 
from the Persian Gulf who return with their laden dhows at the onset of the 
south-east monsoon. 

T he evergreen bush type in general occurs ju the heavier rainfall areas of the 
coastal belt, extending to about 100 miles inland. It cont:uns typicaJly a number 
of valuable hardwood timbers of which the most important are M vule ( Chlorophora 
e:ccelsa), .Mbembakofi (Afzelia quanzensis), Mpingo (Dalbergia melanoxylon), and 
Msandarusi (Trachylohium verrucosum) wruch yields a valuable gum copal. 

The savannah, which occurs in the dry inland areas at altitudes between 1,000 
and 4,000 feet is the most extensive of all the vegetational types and is estimated 
to cover two-thirds of the total area of the territory. The chief constituents of the 
savannah or " }Aiombo " forest are Brachystegia, Jsoberli1zia, and Combretum 
species, but the most valuable timber tree is l\,1ninga (Pterocarpus angolensis) which 
has now acquired a world-wide reputation as a fine timber on account of its stability. 
appearance and working qualities. 
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The tropical forest type is found at low altitudes in high rainfall areas and ~s 
gallery forest along the banks of perennial rivers where the h igh content of sub-soil 
water compensates for lower rainfall. The most extensive areas occur on the lower 
eastern slopes of the high mountain ranges ; Kilimanjaro, U s.imbara, Nguu, 
Nguru, Uluguru, Ulanga, and on the islands and western shores of Lake Victoria. 
The tropical rain forests contain a great variety of species, among them valuable 
hardwoods, the most important of which are Mvule (Chlorophora excelsa) and i 
various mahoganies (Khaya and Entandrophragma). 

Temperate rain forest is found at altitudes between 5,000 and 10,000 feet on 
Kilimanjaro, Meru, Usambara, Uzungwa, Rungwe, and the Livingstone Range. 
This type is also characterised by a great Yariety of species many of them yielding ,. 
valuable timbers. Among the most important are the conifers, East African Cedar 
(Junipcrus proccra) and Podo (Podocarpu; gracilior and Podocarpus milanjianus), ' 
and in addition there are a number of valuable hardwoods, notably East African 
Camphor (Ocotea usambarensis), Mshiwizo (Rapanea rhododendroides), Mkuka 
(Ficalhoa laurifolia), Mkomohoyo (Pygeum africanum) and the olives (Olea 
chrmophylla and Olea hochstetteri). 

The territory possesses, in common with other countries in the central belt of 
Africa, large numbers of wild mammals evolved in the Pliocene Age, consisting of · 
many species of antelope and other artiodactyla, elephant, hippopotamus, rhinoceros 
and giraffe. The chief camivora are lion and Jeopard. Various types of monkeys 
are plentiful, but anthropoid apes arc rare. 

Wild birds of all kinds are plentiful, the most striking being the ostrich. The 
common Indian jungle fowl has been domesticated in most parts of the territory. 

Crocodiles abound in fresh waters and many species of lizards and other small 
reptiles exist. There are many poisonous snakes, the most dangerous being the 
black mamba (Dendroaspis Angusticeps) and the puff adder (Bitis s. Echnida 
Arietans). 

Fish arc plentiful in the lakes and larger rivers. An interesting species from the 
palreontological point of view is the mudfish, believed to be of very ancient origin, 
which exists in the central parts of the territory. 

Insect life abounds, as in other hot countries. With the exception of bees they 
for the most part play a destructive rather than a constructive part in the country's 
economy. Insect pests are a sore burden for the cultivator, and insects of various 
species are the vectors in the transmission of malaria, trypanosomiasis among men 
and .beasts, and other diseases. 

Of the arachnids, ticks of various kinds abound, two species of them causing 
East Coast fever among cattle and relapsing fever among humans. 

For the present the basic economy of the Territory is mainly agricultural and 
pastoral. Mining and other industrial activities are developing and will play an 
ever increasing part in the Territory's economic life but the large majority of the 
indigenous inhabitants are, and for a long time will continue to be, dependent on 
agricultural activities in one form or another. Most of them are peasant cultivators, 
largely dependent on improved farming methods and the production of mor~ and 
better crops for the raising of their standard of living. 

Since their livelihood is gained to such an extent by the cultivation of their own 
lands, the indigenous inhabitant!.', with the exception of a proportion of those living 
in the larger townships, are not dependent on the sale of their labour. Never~less 
large numbers of the able-bodied population do take up paid employment of one 
kind or another for periods varying from a few weeks to as much as two years at a 
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time, an? o□ account of the drought conditions prevailing in many areas during the 
year their numbers increased considerably in 1949. It was estimated that at the 
end of the previous year there were some 365,000 indigenous workers in regular 
employment. A labour enumeration held on the 15th September, 1949, showed 
that the number had increased to 439,327, and that there were in addition some 
34,661 persons in casual daily work. 

The classification of employment of these workers was as follows : 

Agriclllture 

Transport, including local shipping .... 

Commercial and professional 

Industrial 

Building and construction 

Mining and quarrying .... 

Timber production 

Educational 
Public Service 

E.A. High Commission (excluding 
Railways) 

E.A. Railways and Harbours .. .. 

Domestic and Personal service 

Miscellaneous 

TOTAL 

179,014 

3,984 

25,372 

27,100 

33,129 

21,393 

8,001 

8,789 

54,025 

2,256 

18,749 

39,849 · 

17,666 

439,327 

Historical Survey and Review of Events 

There has existed on the coast of East Africa an ancient civilization from very 
early times. It is known that the natives of East Africa had trade connections 
with Arabia and India before the beginning of the Christian Era, and that there 
y.ras a regular migration of Hirnyarites from South Arabia to South Africa. It 
1s also probable that such localities as the Lamu Archipelago, Mombasa, Tanga, 
Pangani, Dar es Salaam and Kilwa, which offer obvious advantages as ports, 
were repeatedly occupied before the oldest civilization of which there is any 
record. The Greek geographer Ptolemy (about A.D. 150) gives some account 
?f East Africa as then known. An earlier description of the East African littoral . 
1s to be found in the Periplus of the Erythra.ean Sea, where reference is made to 
the island of Menouthias and to a town called Rhapta. The former was either 
Zanzibar or Pemba; the latter is thought to be either Pangani or a town in the 
delta of the Rufiji River. · 

Active colonization by Arabs from Oman appears to have begun in the 8th 
ce~tury A.D., as a result of the spread of Islam, but it is possible that settlers 
arrived from both Arabia and Persia some three centuries earlier, though there.is 
no detailed information respecting this movement. Whether the Arabs were 
prec~ded or followed by the Persians is uncertain, but the presence of true 
Persians on the East African Coast has been established by the discovery of 
Persian inscriptions and coins and of ruins of Persian architecture. , 

The oldest known town in Tanganyika is Kilwa-Kisiwani (Kilwa-on-the-island), 
the Arabic chronicles of which were published in the Journal of the Royal Asiatic 
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Society for 1895 (another version can be found in Barros, Da Asia, Lisbon, 177_8). : 
This Persian town was founded on the island of Songo M.nara by a son of the ~g : 
of Shiraz about the year 975 A.D. Exccnsi ve and interesting ruins still remam, 10 , 

particular those of two mosques believed to have been built about the end of the . 
12th Century. The Arabs and the Portuguese founded their settlements on a · 
second. island, just to the north of Songo Mnara. The ruins of the old Arab fort, • 
several mo3ques and houses would probably provide interesting material for an 
archreological study. 

The Arabian. and Persian colonies in Ea·st Africa are said to have reached the 
height of their prosperity between llOO and 1300 A.D. That the towns enjoyd 
a consider.:ble degree of prosperity and civilization is recorded by lbn Batuta, 
the Arabic geographer, who visited Moga.dishu, Mombasa and Kilwa in 1323. 
It is perhaps of interest to mention that the Chinese, attracted by the ivory, gold, ► 
tortoiseshell, ambergris, and slaves exporte:d from these shores, despatched fleets 
on several occasions to East Africa, the last known visit occurring in 1430. Chinese 
coins dating between A.D. 713 and 1201 have been found at Kilwa and Mogadishu. 

The authentic history of East Africa ca:n be said to commence when in 1498 
the first Portuguese expedition under Vasc:o da Gama sailed along this coast on 
its way to India. The Portuguese found on their arrival a series of independe~t . 
towns, peopled by Arabs, but not united to Arabia by any political tie. Their 
relations with these Arabs were mostly hostile, but during the 16th century they 
firmly established their power and ruled wiith the aid of tributary Arab Sultans. 

Towards the end of the 16th century two new, though oniy transitory, powers 
made their appearance and played their part in harrying the coast towns-the 
Turks and the Zimbas. A Turkish corsair in 1585 ejected the Portuguese from 
most of t heir settlements, but was eventrnally defeated by the Portuguese, who 
allied themselves to the Zimbas, a tribe of Zulus from south of the Zambesi. After 
the defeat of tbe Turks, the Portuguese, with the aid of the tribe of Segeju, proceeded , 
to make war on the Zimbas, whom they entirely overthrew. The Portuguese 
rule, however, rested always on rather \'l'eak foundations, and the Arabs of Oman 
and .Muskat succeeded in throwing them out of Oman in 1650, and proceeded to 
attack them in Africa. Bet-ween 1660 and 1700 mere was much warfare and 
burning of towns, but the advantage remained with the Arabs, who captured 
Mombasa in 1698, after a siege lasting 33 months, and then occupied Pemba, 
Zanzibar, and Kilwa, driving the Portuguese out of practically all their East • 
African possessions except Mozambique. 

Except for an unsuccessful Portuguese :attempt at reoccupation in 1727-1729, 
little of moment occurred on the coast of East Africa du.ring the 18th century . 

. The tie which connected the East African colonies with the distant Court of Muscat 
was a weak one, and the supremacy of the, Imam of Oman, as his name implied, 
was mainly spiritual. T he allegiance to Mtuscat became more and more shadowy 
till about 1740 when the Mazrui Governor of Mombasa and the Nabahan King 
of Pate declared themselves independent and proceeded to fight with one another 
for the supreiµacy of the Coast. This dec:laration of independence was probably 
connected with a revolution in Oman when. the Yorubi were replaced as the ruling 
family by the Bu Saidi, from whom the present Sultans of Zanzibar are descended. 
For nearly 100 years the Bu Saidi did not trouble much more than the Yorubi 
had done about their African possessions until Said bin Sultan, the fifth of the line, 
transferred his capital in 1832 from Mus,~at to Zanzibar, which until then had 
played a comparatively small part in the history of the coast. 

Seyi?- Said bin Sultan conceived the ide:a of making a chain of trading stations 
extending from the coast to the Congo aind to the Nile. Bagamoyo, Sadani or 
Pangani were the usual points of departure,. and Tabora the most important io.1.aod 
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centre. This second period of Arab domination was the great period of the slave 
trade. The Arabs made no attempt to introduce Mohammedanism or conquer 
the countries of the interior, but merely deported the inhabitants to the coast 
or elsewhere. 

After Seyid Said's death in 1856 his territories were divided between his two 
elder sons, and Zanzibar became an independent Sultanate. From this period 
until the partition of Africa between the European powers began in the 'eighties, 
few political events of importance occurred in East Africa. 

The country now known as Tanganyika came under German influence through 
the initiative of Dr. Karl Peters. In 1884 he journeyed into the interior and in 
sLx weeks concluded twelve treaties with chiefs, whose chiefdoms were then 
declared to be German territory. In 1885, after Peters had returned to Berlin, 
the land he had acquired was placed u.'1der the Imperial German Government. 
A ten-mile belt along the coast was regarded as belonging to Zanzibar but in 1888 ' 
Germany acquired the right of collecting duties on the coast and in 1890 took over 
the coastal strip on payment of £200,000 to the Sultan of Zanzibar. 

For some time after their acquisition of the territocy the Germans were engaged 
in quelling risings. In 1889 there was an Arab rising and from 1891 to 1893 the 
G~rmans were engaged in war with the Hebe, a warlike people occupying _the 
plateau region south of the Rufiji River. There followed numerous small punitive 
expeditions up to 1905 when there broke out a serious rebellion, known as the 
" maji-maji " rising, in the southern areas and extending from Lake Nyasa in 
the interior to Kilwa on the coast. This rebellion was put down by the Germans 
with extreme severity and it virtually saw the end of resistance to German power. 

Soon after the outbreak of the 1914-1918 war clashes took place between British 
and German forces on the northern frontier of the Territory but the serious attempt 
to occupy the country did not begin until 1916. By the end of that year all the 
country north of the Central Railway was occupied by British or Belgian forces 
and a provisional Civil Administration was established for that area on the 1st 
January, 1917. In November, 1917, the German forces were driven across the 
Rovuma River into Portuguese East Africa and the occupation of the whole of 
the Territory was then completed. 

By Article 119 of the Treaty of Peace with Germany, signed at Versailles on the 
28th June, 1919, Germany renounced in favour of the Principal Allied and 
Associated Powers all her rights over her overseas possessions, including her 
East African colony. T he Principal Allied and Associated Powers agreed that 
His Britannic Majesty should exercise a mandate to administer this former German 
c?lony, except for the areas of Ruanda and Urundi, for which the mandate was 
given to the Belgian Government. · 

In 1920, by the Tanganyika Order in Council, 1920, the office of Governor and 
~mmander-in-Chief of the Territory was constituted. Since then the administra.: 
non of the Territorv has continued to be carried out under the terms of the Mandate 
until the establishment of the Trusteeship System under the Chaner of the 
United Nations. 

The first years after the 1914-1918 war were a period of reconstruction, both 
econom~c and political, and the terricory continued to make steady progress in 
prosperity until the set-back caused by the world-wide depression during the years 
192J-1932. Recovering from the effects of that paralysing period the Territory 
agam ~ent forward until it began to feel the effects of the uneasy years immediately 
preceding the outbreak of another world war and its economic stability was 
threatened by political uuccnainty. Duriug tl1c next six years· Lhe energies of tl1c 
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territory had to be concentrated on the effort to play the most cfTective part possib:: 
in the struggle against aggression and for the preservation of the principles olf tri:: 
dcmocr:uic liberty. 

After the conclusion of hostilities the Territory again set itself to the task ol 
recovery and rehabilitation. Even during the war years plans were being prepare~ 
and since then the problem has been to find the means- manpower, money anc 
marerials·-to put these and other later plans into execution. For some time th 
serious shortage of essential supplies acted as a brake on development but theit 
difficulties arc being steadily overcome. All the Territory now asks for is a cor,
tinuance of the blessings of peace and security so that it may calmly but decermi1oe_dly 
press forward towards the attainment of its goal of social, economic and pollit1d 
advancement. 

Most of the main events of the year under review will be mentioned in later 
relevant sections of the report and no more than a brief reference to a few out· 
standing matters will be made in this introductory section. 

The year has unfortunately been marked by a prolonged and serious drought and 
as this followed a year in which rainfall was below the average its effects have been 
all the more severely felt. Not only have large areas experienced food shor1tages, 
which resulted io. the exhaustion of all local reserves and necessitated the importa· 
tion of large quantities of grain, but there has also been a most acute shorta:ge of 
water in some parts of the territory. At some places the position became so scrioui 
that supplies-both for human consumption and for other purposes-had to b( 
transported daily by rail. This was a very costly business and moreover the 
resulting interference with normal railway 5ervices during a period of record traffic 
demands created serious transport problems. 

The prolonged drought conditions have interfered with building and othe1· con· 
structional programmes but good progress has nevertheless been made. Details o: 
progress under the Tcn-Y car Development Plan, on which expenditure duri1ug the 
year was more than double that of 1948, will be found .in a later section of this 
report. · 

There has bee.n a notable advance in mineral production, with exports reaching 
record figures, and despite the adverse weather conditions the production of sisal, 
cotton and coffee, at present the territory's most important economic crops., was 
maintained at a high level. Unfortunately the onset of the drought came at a most 
critical time as far as the groundnut scheme was concerned and producti1on in 
consequence fell far short of expectations. 

Iu the sphere of social advancement further progress has been made i;n tbe 
implementation of development plans but the year has perhaps been particnilarly 
marked by the extent of the "stock-taking" which has taken place. There have 
been comprehensive reviews of the present position and far-reaching proposals for 
a revision of policy have been formulated. 

As regards political advancement definite steps forward have been taken. In 
the field of local government there has been further progress in the development of 
representative councils in the tribal areas. Dar es Salaam, the territory's ca.pita!, 
achieved full municipal status, a decision was taken that Tanga should becc,me a 
M~cipality on the 1st January, 1951, and plans for other developments in town
ship g?vernment were made. At the end of June the first provincial council, with 
executive powers and financial responsibility as well as advisory functions" was 
set up, and by the end of the year plans were well advanced for the establishment 
of a similar council in the Southern Highlands Province. Finally a committee 
under the chairmanship of the Member for Law and Order and including all the 
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unofficial members of the Legislative Council, was appointed towards the end of 
the year to review the present constitutional structure in the Territory, both local 
and territorial, and to make recommendations for future constitutional development. 

B. STATUS OF THE TERRITORY AND ITS INHABIT ANTS · 

Status of the Territory 

THE BASIS of the administration of the territory in international constitutional 
law is the Trusteeship Agreement approved by the General Assembly of the 
United Nations at New York on 13th December, 1946. 

The basis of the administration in domestic constitutional law is in Ord:ers-in
Council under the United Kingdom Foreign Jurisdiction Act, 1890. 

The constitution of the Territory is set out in the following Orders-in-Council : 

The Tanganyika Order in Council, 1920. 
The Tanganyika Order in Council, 1926. 
The Tanganyika Order in Council, 1939. 
The Tanganyika Order in Council, 1948. 
The Tanganyika Order in Council, 1949. 
The Tanganyika (Legislative Council) Order in Council, 1926. 
The Tanganyika (Legislative Council) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1935. 
The Tanganyika (Legislative Council) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1937. 
The Tanganyika (Legislative Council) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1945. 
The Tanganyika (Legislative Council) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1948. 
The Tanganyika (Legislative Council) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1949. 

Of the two new Orders in Council made during the year under review, both of 
which take effect as from the 1st January, 1950, the Tanganyika Order in Council, 
1949, varies the existing provisions under which the Governor is enabled to appoint 
a Deputy when he i~ required to leave the Territory on duty for periods of short 
duration. 

Hitherto any variation in the ex-officio membership of the Legislative Council 
could only be made by an Order in Council. This has been found to be incon
venient in practice and the Tanganyika (Legislative Council) Amendment Order in 
Council, 1949, remedies the position by providing that the official members of the 
Legislative Council shall consist of the persons discharging the functions of certain 
such offices as His Majesty may from time to time specify through a Secretary of 
State, to be styled Ex-officio Members, and such other persons holding office under 
the Crown as the Governor may from time to time appoint, to be styled Nominated 
Official Members. 

The Territory is administered by the Governor assisted by an Executive Council 
consisting of official and unofficial members. The function of trus Council is to 
advise the Governor 011 all matters which the law prescribes should be dealt with 
by the Governor in Council and on such other matters as he may see fit to refer 
to the Council. If in any matter the Governor takes action contrary to the advice 
of the Council, he must report the circumstances to the Secretary of State, giving 
the grounds and reasons for his action. 

The laws of the Territory are enacted by the Governor with the advice and 
cons~nt of the Legislative Council. This Council, as at present constituted, 
consists of the Governor as President, fifteen ex-officio and nominated official 
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members aml fourteen unofficial members. On a Bill being presented to the 
Go\'crnor after being passed by the Legislative Council, he may either assem, 
dissent or rc~ervc the Bill for the signification of His Majesty's pleasure. Ordin· 
:inccs m:ly b~ disallowed wholly or in part by His Majesty on the advice of the 
Sccrct.::ry of State. Subject to this provision the Legislative Council is a sovereign 

· lcgisl:nurc with fuli legisbt.ivc and budgetary competence within the territory. 

T he supreme judicial organ in the territory is H is Majesty's High Court o: 
Tang:!nyika, established under the Tanganyika Order-in-Council, 1920. I n 211 
districts there arc courts subordinate to the High Court and governed by the 
pro,·isions of the Subordinate Courts Ordinance, 1941, which replaced the Courts 
Ordinance, 1930. Fuller details regarding the judicial organisation in the territory 
will be found in a later section of this report. 

Reference has already been made to the division of the Territory into provinces 
and districts for purposes of administration. Information regarding the working 
of this administrative organisation and the developments now taking place is given 
in the section of this repon dealing with political advancement. 

Since the early days of British administration in the Territory the executive 
functions of local government in the more important towns, with the statutory 
status of townships, have been carried out by Township Authorities consisting of 
official and unofficial members. On the I sc January this year the township of 
Dar es Salaam became a Municipality. Plans for raising Tanga to a simifor status 
are well advanced and consideration is being given to new legislation to provide for 
a definite measure of autonomy for other important townships. It is p roposed to 
establish Township Boards, to introduce a rating system on township properties, 
and to provide for electoral representation on the Boards. In the lesser towns, 
which have been declared Minor Settlements, the provisions of the Minor Settle
ments Ordinance, 1931, apply. Under this Ordinance sanitary authorities are 
appointed with statutory powers in regard to buildings, sanitation and conservancy, 
water supplies, markets and food supplies, public health and other similar matters 
affecting the well-being of th~ inhabitants. 

Throughout the Territory Native Authorities have been appointed with jurisdic
tion over the indigenous inhabitants within their respective areas. The Adminis
trative units vary considerably in size and competeuce. They may be presided 
ove.r by individual chiefs or may consist of a Council or Federation of Chiefs- in 
all cases with their customary tribal advisers-or, in areas where the inhabitants 
have no closely knit tribal constitution or there is a mixture of tribes, the local 
government may take the form of a council of headmen selected by the people 
themselves. Whatever tlle form of these local government units, however, they 
all derive their legislative and executive powers from the provisions of the Native 
Authority Ordinance. In addition to the specific powers to make orders and rules 
conferred upon them by this ordinance, many Native Authorities also exercise certain 
residual powers derived from recognised and established native law and custom. 

The magisterial and judicial responsibilities of the Native Authorities, which 
incl?de both civil and criminal jurisdiction, are governed by the provisions of the 
Native Courts Ordinance. This ordinance provides for the establishment of 
Native Courts and prescribes the nature of their constitution, extent of their 
jurisdiction, and their procedure. In their judicial capacity Native Authorities may 
be empowered by an order made by the Governor to administer all or any of the 
provi~ions of any law specified in such order. 

All native administration units have financial responsibilities, with their own 
trea.s?ries and ann?al estimat~s ~f revenue and expenditure. The general financial 
posmon of the native treasuries m 1949 is shown in Appendix XIV. 
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In the strict sense of the term no special national status has been granted to the 
indigenous inhabitants of or p:!rsons connected by birth or descent with the territory. 
They are described as " British Protected Persons". This is a legal term which is 
used to descl'ibe the status of persons belonging to protectorates, protected states, 
and trust territories. This statuS confers upon the persons concerned within their 
own territory the same rights as are enjoyed by British subjects and entitles them 
in any foreign country to equal rights of diplomatic or consular protection. In 
other respects, however, British Protected Persons do not enjoy the full rights or 
share the full responsibilities of citizenship of the United Kingdom and Colonies. 

The other inhabitants of the Territory, not being indigenous or connected there
with by birth or descent, consist of citizens of the United Kingdom and Colonies 
and other British subjects, British Protected Persons from other territories-which 
categories are regulated by the provisions of the British Nationality Act, 1948-
citizens of the Irish Republic and aliens, all of whom retain their individual 
national status and citiz:enship. Within the T erritory they share the same rights 
and responsibilities under the law, irrespective of sex. Residence in the Territory 
does not of itself confer any national status or citizenship, although it may assist a • 
person to qualify for citizenship of the United Kingdom and Colonies by naturaliza
tion. 

All the peoples of the Territory, indigenous and non-indigenous, enjoy in the 
United Kingdom and in British colonies, protectorates and other dependencies 
the same guarantee as regards the protection of their persons and property as do 
the peoples of such colonies, protectorates and other dependencies. 

There is at present no civil register in the territory and the compulsory registra
tion of births and deaths is confined to the non-indigenous section of the popula
tion. Hitherto the registration of deaths has been compulsory in the case of all· 
non-native inhabitants but the registration of births has been compulsory only in 
the case of children either of whose parents is of European or American origin. 
By an order made on the 12th August, 1949, the provisions regarding the compulsory 
registration of births will, with effect from the 1st January, 1950, extend to every 
child born in the territory after that date if both parents are of non-native origin or 
descent, or, in the case of an illegitimate child not recognised by its father, if the 
mother is of non-native origin or descent. The value of complete civil registration 
is fully appreciated but in present circumstances the compulsory registration of 
births and deaths among the indigenous population throughout the territory is 
not practicable. Apart from the obvious difficulties presented by the sparseness 
and scattered nature of the rural population in many parts of t he country, and the 
extent to which illiteracy still exists, it would be quite impossible to provide the 
necessary staff for such an undertaking. 

C. INTERNATIONAL AND REGIONAL RELATIONS 

International 
THE FOLLOWING International Conventions apply or have been applied to the 
Territory: 

Convention 
Disposal of Real and Personal Property, 1899 

White Slave Traffic, Suppression of, 1904 and 1910 , 

Public Health, Creation o i International Office of, 1907 

Opium, 1912 .... 

Dat~of 
Application 

1947 

1931 

1929 

1924 
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Corn·e1:rio11 

Re,isinn at St. Germain-en-Laye in 1919 of the General Act of Berlin, 
HISS, and the Gener.ii Act and Declaration of Ilrusscls, 1890 

Liquor Traflic in Africa (at St. Germain-en-Laye), 1919 ... 

Children to lndustrialEmployment, Minimum Age for Admission of, 1919 

Night Work of Young Persons employed in Industry, 1919. (Denounced 

Date of 
Application 

1920 

1920 

1921 

by U.K. 4.10.47-effective 4.10.48). 1921 

Children to Employment at Sea, Minimum Age for Admission of, 1920 1921 

Unemployment Indemnity in case of loss or Foundering of Ship, 1920 1926 

Navigahle Waterways of International Concern, 1921 1922 (Effectiv, 

States having no Sea Coast, Right to Flag of, 1921 1922 

T ransit, Freedom of, 1921 1922 (Etfcctiw: 

Traffic in Women and Children, Suppression of, 1921 1931 

Young Persons to Employment as Trimmers or Stokers, Minimum Age 
for Admission of, 1921. 1926 

Compulsory Medical Examination of Children and Young Persons 
Employed at Sea, 1921. 1926 

Customs Formalities, Simplification of, 1923. 1924 

Railways, International Regime, 1923 1925 

Maritime Pons, International Regime, 1923 1925 

Electric Power, Transmission in Transit of, 1923 1925 

Hydraulic Power affecting more than one State, Development of, 1923 1925 

Arbitration Clauses in Commercial Contracts, 1923 1926 

Obscene Publications, Suppression of the Circulation of, and the T raffic 
in, 1923. 1926 

Bills of Lading, Unification of Rules relating to, 1924 1931 

-Dangerous prugs, 1925 1926 (Effecth·c' 

_ Asphyxiating Gases, Prevention of usc of, 1925 1930 

Sanitary Convention, 1926 1928 

Slavery G>nvention, 1926 1927 

Slavery, Suppression of,,1926 1927 

Motor Vehicles, International Circulation of, 1926 1931 

Foreign Arbitra\ Awards, Execution of, 1927 1931 

International Disputes, Pacific Settlement of, 1928 1931 

War as an Instrument of National Policy, Renunciation of, 1928 1929 

Literary and Artistic Works, Protection of, 1928 1931 

Minimum Wage Fixing Machinery, Creation of, 1928 1929 

Wounded and Sick in Armies in the Field, Amelioration of, 1929 1931 

Prisoncn of\Var, Treatment of, 1929 1931 
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C onvention 
Forced or Compulsory Labour, 1931 

Narcotic Drugs, Limiting the Manufacture and regulating the Distribution 

of, 1931. 

Whaling, Regulation of, 1931 

Telecommunications, 1932 

D ate oj 
· Application 

1932 

1936 

1937 

1935 

1935 

1936 
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Sanitary Control of Aerial Navigation, 1933 

Fauna and Flora of Africa, Protection of, 1933 

Universal Postal Conventions, 1934 .... 

Employment of Women on Underground Work in Mines of all kinds, 1935 

Broadcasting in the Cause of Peace, 1936 .... 

1935 (Effective) 

1936 

Recruiting Workers, Regulation of certain Special Systems of, 1936 

Written Contracts of Employment. Tndigenous Workers, 1939 

Sanitary Convention, 1944 .... 

Civil Aviation, Interim Agreement on, 1944 

Air Service Transit Agreement (the Two Freedoms Agreement), 1944 

Convention on International Civil Aviation, 1944 .... 

Prolongation of Sanitary O,nvention, 1944 

German-owned Patents, 1946 

Travel Documents for Refugees, 1946 

Industrial Property Rights affected by the Second World War, 1947 

Insured Letters a~d Boxes, 1947 

Universal Postal Convention, 1947 .... 

World Meteorological Organisation, 1947 

Narcotic Drugs, Protocol to 1931 Convention, 1948 

Red Locust Convention, 1!>49 

1939 

1939 

1942 

1945 

1945 

1947 

1947 

1946 

1947 

1948 

1947 

1948 

1948 

1948 

1948 

1949 

The following International Conventions have been applied to the Territory 
subject to certain modifications :-

China, Principles and Policies in, 1922 192'3 

Chinese Customs Tariff, 1922 1925 

Industrial Property, 1925 1938 

Economic Statistics, 1928 1930 

Stamp Laws in connection with Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes, 
1~30. 1938 

Foteign Motor Cars, Taxation of, 1931 1938 

Stamp Laws in connection with Cheques, 1931 1938 

Dangerous Drugs, Suppression of the Illicit Traffic in, 1936 1939 

Universal Postal Union, 1939 1940 
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Conventio11 
lnsurc:d Leners and Boxes, 1939 

Sanit:iry Convention for Aerial Navigation, 1944 

Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations, Constitution 
of, 19-15. 

Telecommunic:nions, 1945 

Rc:pnrations, 1946 

Date of 
Application 

1940 

1945 

1945 

1946 

1946 

The following United Kingdom Treaties of Commerce, etc., etc., apply or 
have been applied to the Territory. 

Date of 
Treaty Application 

Albania. Commerce, 1925 1926 

Austria. Commerce and Navigation, 1924.... 1926 

Belgium. Belgian Traffic through the Territories of East Africa, 1921 1921 

Belgium. Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Mancrs, 1922 1925 and 1933 
and 1932. respectively 

Bulgaria. Commerce, 1925 

China. Trade and Commerce and Chinese Tariff Autonomy, 1928 

Czechoslovakia. Commerce and Navigation, 1923 

1926 

1929 

1926 

Czechoslovakia. Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial M:itters, 1927 and 1937 
1924 and 1935. respectively 

C2echoslov::al.d::a. Customs Duty on Printed M<.tter, 1926 1926 

Denmark. Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Mancrs, 1932 1934 

Denmark. Visa Abolition, 1948 1948 

Egypt.· Commercial Modus Vivendi, 1930 1930 

Estonia. Commerce and Navigation, 1926 and 1934 1927 

Estonia. Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial M::.tters, 1931.... 1933 

Finland. Commerce and Navigation, 1923 and 1933 

Finland. Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Matters, 1933 

France. Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Matters, 1922 

France. Legal Proceedings, 1936 .... 

1926 

1935 

1924 

1947 

Germany. Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Matters, 1928 1929 

Germany. Commerce and Navigation, 1924 

Germany. Payments, 1934 .... 

Greece. Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Matters, 1936 

Greece. Consular Fees on Certificates of Origin, 1929 

Greece. Commerce and Navigation, 1926 

Hungary. Commerce and Navigation, 1926 

1926 

1934 

1939 

1929 

1932 

1928 

H ungary. Legru. Proceedingo in Civil and Conun,::.1:cial Mauc:ro, 19~,.... 1937 
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Trea1y 
Iceland. Visa Abolition, 1948 

Iran. Commerce, 1903 and 1920 .... 

Date of 
ApplicatiJ11 

1948 

1920 

Iraq. Legal Proceedings in Qvil and C.Ommercial Matters, 19!15. 1938 

Italy. Commercial Exchanges and Payments, 1938 1938 

Italy. Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Matters, 1930 1932 

Italy. Mutual Recognition of Passenger Ship Cenificates and :£!.migrant 
Ship Regulations, 1929. 1930 

Italy. Italian-owned Assets in the United Kingdom, 1947 

Italy. Visa Abolition, l94S ... . 

Latvia. Commerce and Navigation 1923 and 1934 

Lithuania. Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Matt•ers, 1934 

Lithuania. Commerce and Navigation, 1922, 1929, 1931, 1934 and 1935 

1949 

1948 

1931 

n31 

1929, 

21 

Luxembourg. Visa Abolition, 1948 

Mexico. Military Service, 1943 

1931 and 1935 

1948 

Netherlands. Documents ofldentity for Aircraft Personnel, 19:~9 

1942 
(Effective date) 

1939 

Netherlands. Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Matters, 1932 1934 

Netherlands. Commerce, 1935 1935 

Norway. Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Mattt:rs, 1931 1931 

Norway. Commerce, 1933 .... 1933 

Norway. Visa Abolition, 1948 1948 

Poland. Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Matters, 1931 1933 

Poland. Commerce and :Navigation, 1923 and 1935 1925 and 1935 
respectively 

Portugal. Documents of Ide~tity for Aircraft Pcrwnncl, 1940 1940 

Portugal. Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Matter:,, 1931.... 1933 

Portugal. _Flag Discriminuion in Portuguese Ports, 1933 1933 

Roumania. Commerce and Navigation, 1930 1931 

San M:,rino. Vi<>a Abolition, 194.0 1949 

Siam. Commerce and Navigation, 1937 1938 

Siam. Peace and Economic Collaboration, 1946 .... 1946 

Spain. Commerce and Navigation, 1922, l927, and 1928 1928 and 1931 

Spain. Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Matters, 1929 1931 

Spain. Taxntion of Companies, 192'1 1931 

Sweden. Lei:;al Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Matters, 1930 .... 1931 

Sweden. Visa Abolition, 1948 1948 

Switztrland. Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Matters, 1937 1940 
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Date of 
Treacy 

Switzcrl:md. Visa Abolition, 1948 

Application 
1948 

Turkey. Leg::il Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Matters, 1931 

Turkey. Commerce and Navigation, 1930 .... 

1933 

1931 

U.S.A. Disposal of Real and Personal Property, 1936 1941 

U.S.A. Tr::ide and Commerce, 1938 1939 

U.S.A. Rights in the Tanganyika Territory, 1925 1926 

U.S.A. Joint U.K.-U.S. Educational Commission in the United King-
d0m, 1948 1949 

Yemen. Friendship :md Mutual Co-operatioc1, 1934 1934 

Yugoslavia. Commerce and Navigation, 1927 1931 

Yugoslavia. Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Matters, 1936 1938 

Extradiliun Treaties bc:::Lween the United Kingdom and che following wuntrics 
were extended to the Territory in the years shown: 

Albania, 1927 Greece, 1928. Panama, 1928. 

Belgium (including Belgian Congo Guatemala, 1929. Paraguay, 1928. 
and Ruanda-Urundi), 1928. Hayti, 1928. Peru, 1928. 

Bolivia, 1928. Hungary, 1928. Poland, 1932. 

Chile, 1928. Iceland, 1937. Portugal, 1934. 

Colombia, 1931. Iraq, 1932. Roumania, 1929. 

Cuba, 1931. Latvia, 1926. Salvador, 1930 

Czechoslovakia, 1927. Liberia, 1928. San Marino, 1934. 

Denmark, 1928. Lithuania, 1927. Siam, 1928. 

Ecuador, 1928. Luxeniburg, 1928. Spain, 1931. 

Estonia, 1927. Monaro, 1931. Switurland, 1929. 

Finland, 1926. Netherlands, 1928. U.S.A., 1935. 

France, 1923. Nicaraiua, 1928. Yuioslavia, 1928. 

Germany, 1930. Norway, 1929. 

The Territory has acceded to the Economic Co-operation Agreement between 
the United States of America and the United Kingdom which was signed on the 
6th July, 1948. · 

The Administration has continued to co-operate to the fullest extent possible 
with the organs of the United Nations and with the specialized agencies in supplying 
such information as may be required. 

During the fourth and fifth sessions of the Trusteeship Council twenty petitions 
concerning Tanganyika were considered. In fifteen cases-petitions of a personal 
nature or which raised specific questions- the Council found that no action by it was 
called for. One petition was found to be inadmissible. In the remaining four cases 
the petitioners were informed that the questions of a general nature raised by them 
had been and would continue to be Cliaminc::d each year in connexion with the 
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examination of the annual reports of the Territory, while ais regards the two specific 
questious raised one was found not to be within the competence of the Council 
~nd final consideration of the other was postponed pendiing the receipt of further 
mformation from the Administering Authority. 

The report on Tanganyika of the Visiting Mission to East Africa was examined 
by the Trusteeship Council during its fourth and fifth sessitons and a resolution was 
adopted under the terms of which the Council took note of the observations and 
conclusions of the Mission and of the observations made thereon by the Administer
ing Authority, and decided to take them into account in tlhe examination of future 
annual reports on and of questions relating to the terri1ory. 

Co-operation with the lnternational Refugee Organisation in the care and 
maintenance of war-time refugees has continued throug;hout the year. Of the 
original total of nearly 7,000 Polish refugees who came to Tanganyika nearly6,000 
have been repatriated to Poland or resettled elsewhere. Some 180 have been 
accepted as permanent residents of this territory and in addition 135 women have 
married non-Polish residents of East Africa. In 1948 the Administration agreed, 
in order to enable the International Refugee organisation 1to concentrate its efforts, 
to receive temporarily the balance of refugees remaining int Northern and Southern 
Rhodesia. As a result there were still some 2,000 in the territory at the end of 
the year. An Australian selection mission came to the territory in October to 
examine would-be immigrants to that country and it is hoped that a large proportion 
of the remaining refugees may be accepted. Discussicms are now proceeding 
tetween the International Refugee Organisation, His Majesty's Government in 
th: United Kingdom and the East African Governments regarding the future of 
any refugees who may still be left in East Africa when the Orgarµsation ceases 
operations. · 

The only other activities in the Territory which can be described as those of 
non-governmental bodies of an international character are the activities of mission
ary societies whose workers include members of some twentty different nationalities. 

Regional 
. The co-operation and collaboration which have always existed between Tangan:

yika and the other Territories under British Administration in East Africa have 
con~ued unimpaired during the year under review. As has been explained in 
previous annual reports the present inter-territorial organisation has evolved from 
the arrangements made in the e.arly days of British Administration in Tanganyika, 
under which the Governors of the several Territories met at intervals for consulta
ti~n on matters of mutual interest and concern. In 1926 these meetings were 
giv~n a more formal character by the establishment of the Conference of East 
Afr_1can Governors on the lines recommended by a Pa1rliamentary Commission 
~hich had been appointed to report on the co-ordination of policy and administra
uon. At the same time arrangements were also made fo:r inter-territorial confez:
enccs ~f technical officers. In 1931 the position was again examined by a Select 
Comnuttee of both Houses of Parliament and the organisa1tion was strengthened by 
tGhe creation of a permanent Secretariat to serve the Conference of East African 

overnors and the various inter-territorial conferences im technical matters. 

f
As the years passed the need for co-ordination of administrative policy in matters 

0 common concern became increasingly apparent. Unfortunately at the time 
when the recommendations of the Joint ParliamentaJy Committee .were imple
mented_ Ease Africa was suffering from the effects of the world-wide economic 
depression and general development was seriously hind,:red. Nevertheless, the 
~ext few years saw con~iderable development in regionalco--operation and collabora
tion, demonstrated by the establishment of a number of common services-
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currency, civil aviation, defence, income tax, posts and telegraphs, meteorology, 
statistics, scientific research and higher education- operated or controlled on an 
inter-territorial b::isis. 

With the outbreak of hostilities in 1939 the need for still closer co-operation 
quickly showed itself and was greatly accentuated in 1940 with the fall of France 
and the entry of Italy into the war. With an enemy right on their borders the 
East African territories were faced with the urgent task of pooling their resources 
:ind providing the greatest possible contribution to the successful prosecution of 
the war. This period saw the creation of such bodies as the East African Produc· 
tion :md Supply Council and the War Supplies Board and numerous other 
activities all directed to the intensification of the common effort. 

During the years of war these activities necessarily had to be given priority bu~ 
other developments were not entirely neglected. For example, in the field or 
scientific research and in higher education substantial advances were made. Before 
the end of the war the inevitable process of inter-territorial collaboration had led 
to an organisation which was in effect a form of central administration for a 
considerable number of matters of common concern. At the same time the 
weaknesses and deficiencies of this organisation were clearly revealed. The 
Governors' Conference, on which the centralized administration was based, had 
no juridical or consticutional foundation. In all matters the administrative 
organisation had to proceed by consultation and agreement but without any 
forum for public discussion and debate. 

In 1945 proposals were formulated with a view to remedying the position and 
providing the inter-territorial organisation with a firm constitutional basis. These 
proposals were revised and modified after full consideration and discussion and 
their acceptance in 1947 led to the creation of the East Africa High Commission 
and a Central Legislative Assembly, with effect from 1st January, 1948. 

The High Commission, consisting of the Governors of Kenya, Tanganyika 
and Uganda, is a body corporate and bas the normal powers of a territorial Govern
ment in respect of the common services which it administers. These services, 
now known as High Commission Services, are those which the legislatures of ~e 
three participating territories have agreed shall be administered by the High 
Commission. No new service can be added to the list without the approval of 
each of the three territorial Legislative Councils. 

The East African Central Legislative Assembly, which is presided over by a 
Speaker, has the following membership: 

7 official members appointed ex-officio from the staff of the High Commission 
services; 

5 members appointed from Kenya ; 
5 members appointed from Uganda; 
5 members appointed from Tanganyika; 
I member of the Arab community appointed by the High Commission. 

The five members from each of the territories are appointed as follow;: 

(i) One territorial official appointed by the Governor. 

(ii) One African, one European and one -Indian unofficial member appointed 
by the Governor or by election where unofficial members of the territorial 
Legislative Council are elected. 

(iii) One member elected by the unofficial members of the Legislative 
Council from among their number. 
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All these appointments and elections are for an initial p,eriod of four years, and 
any subsequent appointments or elections which may become necessary will be 
for the remainder of this four-year period, -

The High Commission administers the following inte:r-territorial services : 

The East African Anti-Locust Directorate 
The East African Directorate of Civil Aviation 
The East African Directorate of Training 
The East African Industrial Council 
The East African Inter-Territorial Language Committee 
The East African Literature Bureau 
The East African Meteorological Department 
The East African Office in London 
The East African Production and Supply Council 
The East African Refugee Administration 
The East African Research Services 
The· East African Statistical Department 
The L ake Victoria Fisheries Board 
The East African Income Tax Department 
The East African Posts and Telegraphs Department 
The East African Railways and Harbours Administration. 
The East African Tsetse Reclamation Deparonient 
The East African Publicity Committee. 
The East African Customs and Excise Department 
Liaison with the Defence Services 
Liaison with the East African Currency Board 
Liaison with the East African: Airways Corporatic>n 
Services arising out of the functions of the High Commission as East 

African Air Transport Authority. · 

The decision to amalgamate the Tanganyika Customs Deparnnent with that 
of Kenya and Uganda was made in 1948 and the new Ea:st African Customs and 
Excise Department came into being as a High Commission service as from the 1st 
January, 1949. Since 1923 the three East African terriitories have maintained 
almost identical tariffs and a duty-free interchange of the:ir produce. Under the 
present arrangement each territory still retains the right to x:egulate its own customs 
tariffs and to impose suspended duties. 

The East African Railways and Harbours Administration and the East African 
~osts and T elegraphs Department are self-corutained and self-financing services, 
in the latter case _with effect from the 1st January, 1949. · 

· :~vo years have now passed since the formation of the East Africa High Com
~ss10n and sufficient experience has been gained of the working of the present 
inter-territorial organisation for the benefits to Tanganyil~a to become apparent. 
Immeasurable advantages have accrued to the territory from the amalgamation of 
!h,e railways. These have shown themselves particularly in the manner in which 
it was_ found possible to deal with record traffic under the most difficult conditions 
resulting from the drought and with a shortage of modern rolling stock, and in 
overc?ming the problem of congestion at the port of Dar es Salaam. The 
combined Customs and Excise Department is operating efficiently and economic
ally and collections . of duty this year have exceeded all ]previous records. The 

B 
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Posts and Telegraphs Department is embarking on a far-reaching developmen 
programme. The research and ocher activities of the High Commissi~n arc 
expanding and developing and are proving the great value of intcr-territonal co
operation in solving problems of common concern. 

Inter-territorial collaboration is not confined to the territories associated in the 
East Africa High Commission. Indeed, as was pointed out in last year's report, 
international co-operation on technical matters of common concern in Africa no:• 
includes all States with responsibilities in the continent south of the Sahara. Again 
this year representatives from Northern Rhodesia, Somaliland, Nyasaland, M~da· · 
gascar, Belgian Congo and Portuguese East Africa attended the East Af~1cao 
conference of Directors of Medical Services in August. A most important 1!em 
on the agenda was malaria control, the conference having before it the conclus1ons 
of the World Health Organisation's Committee of Experts on malaria, formulated 
at their recent meeting at Geneva. Another question dealt with w.is that o( the 
co-ord ination of measures for implementing ~he provisions of the Internauonal 
Sanitary Conventions. 

In October an African Regional Scientific Conference, attended by 106 delegates, 
was held at Johannesburg. Represented at this conference were the Governmenc5 

of the United Kingdom and the British dependencies in East, West and Cc~tral , 
Africa ; Belgium, France and Portugal and their respective African dependencies; 
and the Union of South Africa. Observers from the F.A.O., W.H.O. and 
U.N.E.S.C.O. were also present. This conference had its origin in the discussions 
and resolutions of the British Commonwealth Scientific Conference held in London 
in 1946, which was primarily concerned with the need for long-term resear_ch. 
It was complementary to the developments envisaged as a result of techrucal · 
conferences sponsored by the United Kingdom, France and Belgium, the con
ferences already held or projected being concerned with immediate or " ad hoc " 
research problems. 

The territory sent representatives to two conferences held during November . 
at Jos, in Nigeria. The first of these was a Land Utilisation Conference convened 
by the Colonial Office and particularly concerned with questions of soil conserva
tion, animal diseases and related subjects. This was followed by an international 
Conference on Indigenous Rural Economy to study the conditions and measures 
necessary for the development of an economic rural unit, such as an African 
village or its equivalent, and with particular attention to the factors affecting i 

agricultural production, the development of rural inaustries and the promotion 
of the economic and social development of rural communities. This conference 
was the outcome of Anglo-French-Belgian discussions in Paris at which a pro-
gramme of technical conference was proposed. · 

D. INTERNATIONAL PEACE AND SECURITY : 
MAINTENANCE OF LAW AND ORDER 

UNDER.th~ terms of the trusteeship agreement for Tanganyika the Administering 
Authonty ~s responsible for ensuring that the Territory plays its part in the main· 
tenance of mternational peace and security and to this end is entitled to take all such 
measures as may be necessary. No special measures have been necessary during 
the year under review and the Administering Authority has not been called upon 
to ~ndertake any obligations towards the Security Council with respect to the 
territory. 

. ~or the maintenance of law and order within the Territory there is a police force 
which at the end of the year had a total strength European Asian and African of 
2,607. ' ' . ' 
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Established under the provisions of the Police Ordinance, 1937, the force forms 

p~ of the civil service establishment of the T erritory. For administrative purposes, 
Jt 1s • organised on a provincial basis, with a Superintendent in charge of each 
provmce responsible to the Commissioner of Police whose headquarters are at 
Dar es Salaam. The Depot and Training School, the Criminal Investigation 
Department, the Special Branch, the Weights and Measures Bureau and the 
Stores D epartment are all centred on Dar es Salaam, with their respective officers 
in charge directly responsible to headquarters. 

Details of the composition of the force, showing the various ranks and the 
numerical strength of each, are given in Statistical Appendix II. Hitherto, owing 
to the absence of suitable African or Asian candidates, all ranks above that of 
Sub-Inspector have been filled by European officers. The policy, however, is 
that in the police force as in the other branches of the service, all ranks should be 
open to suitably qualified candidates irrespective of race, and this yeu, for the 
first time, there have been two promotions from the " non-commissioned " to 
the "commissioned" ranks. Sub-Inspectorshlps are held by Africans and 
Asians on an equality of conditions of service; all ranks below that of Sub
lnspcctors are filled by Africans. European offi.cers are recruited mainly from the 
United Kingdom. The African and Asian establishment is maintained by 
voluntary local recruitment. 

As the force forms part of the civil establishment of the Territory, the conditions 
of service are similar to those enjoyed by members of other branches of the civil 
service. All ranks have shared in the general increase of personal emoluments 
resulting from the revision of salaries and in improved pension or gratuity 
privileges. Literacy allowances, for the Swahili and English languages, are 
paid at monthly rates to African ranks. Sub-Inspectol'S receive an annual uniform 
~llowance; for all below the rank of Sub-I nspector uniform and equipment are 
1ssued free. The approved expenditure on the force for the year 1949 was 
£328,400. . 

. -
. For ceremonial purposes and for use in case of serious emergency the for~e 
is provided with · 303 shon Lee-Enfield rifles, but arms are not carried on normal 
police duties. During the year under review, the force has not been required to 
undertake any but normal routine police work. There were no instances of 
collective violence or disorder and the only two disrutbanccs which took place
both of a minor tribal or factional nature- were of purely local significoace. 

~ oder the provisions of the Awciliary Police Ordinance, 1948, auxiliary police 
units have been established in the groundnut scheme areas and in four mining 
areas. Members of the auxiliary police force, who are employed in the protection 
of property and who have limited powers to enable them to assist generally in the 
maintenance of law and order in their respective areas, are under the supervision 
of the Commissioner of Police. -

E. POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT 

General Administration 

~ ~ gener:ll. commentary it muse again be stressed that in a Territory where con
~tlons are such as are found in Tanganyika the pace of p,litical development must, 
~ a proper balance is to be maintained, be largely dependent on the success achieved 
Ul the political advancement of the indigenous inhabitants. In its progress 
tohward~ attainment of the ultimate objectives of the Charter of the United Nations 
t e territory has before it a clear ideal- that the goal should be reached by a united 
People, all secrion.s being ndequatcly prepared and equipped to share in the 
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responsibilities of self-go\'ernment. That the pursuit of such an ideal calls for 
determined and sustained effort is beyond question ; that it will also demand 
patience, particularly on the part of some of the more advanced sections of the 
community, is equally certain. It re.mains to be seen to what extent the Territory 
will succeed in holding fast to its present high ideal against the inevitable pressure 
to sacrifice ideals in the interest of speed, but there can be no doubt that if a sound 
political structure, firmly cemented by co-operation between the members of all 
races, is to be erected, building must start from the bottom and not from the top. 
A sure foundation can be laid only by educating the mass of the people i.n the 
principles of sound local government on truly democratic lines and it is to this end 
that present effom continue to be mainly directed. 

As will be seen from the more detailed information which follows, the year under 
review has seen definite progress. In the sphere of rural local government the 
principle of popular representation is becoming more widely accepted and mor< I 
firmly established in the formation of local councils which are being added to 01 

substituted for the traditional tribal constitutions. The process varies both in form 
and speed in different parts of the Territory as also, it must be admitted, does :e 
desire of the people to participate in local government affairs. In some areas e 
electoral principle is beginning to assert itself; elsewhere a degree of popular 
representation is obtained through a semblance of an electoral college system or 
through " selection by acclamation." 

In the field of urban local government the Municipality of Dar es Salaam; ~as I 
completed the first year of its life and has already made solid progress. A decision 
has been taken that the Municipality of Tanga shall be established as from th~ 
beginning of 1951 and plans arc under consideration for raising the status an 
increasing the powers and responsibilities of the local government bodies of other 
townships. 

A most important political development during this year was the establishment of 
a provinci::11 council in the Lake Province. T he Lake Province Council mis made 

· a good start and since it will serve as a model for other provincial councils a few 
details regarding its constitution and functions will not be out of place. As _at 
present constituted the council, which is presided over by the Provincial Conll?1s· 
sioncr, has a membership of eighteen, half of whom are officials and half unoffic1als, 
Of the unofficial m embers five are Africans, two Asians and two Europeans. 

For the conduct of day to day business and matters of detail the Council has 
three standing committees with membership as shown : 

(i) Finance and General Purposes 
with 3 official members and all 9 unofficial members of the council. 

(ii) Agriculture and Natural Resources . 
with 2 official. members (an agricultural officer and a veterinary officer) 
and 5 unoffiaal memhers.(3 Africans, 1 Asian, ·l European). 

(iii) Social Services 

with 2 official members (the provincial medical and educational officers) 
and 5 unofficial members (3 African, 1 Asian, 1 European) . . 

T?e council ~eets in; full sess~oo three times a year and business is conducted on 
parl~amentary Imes, with quesuo1:1s an~ answers, the receipt and examination of 
official; reports and papers, cons1dera~on of recommendations of the standing 
comnunees and debates on formal motions. 

As the council become~ more .firmly established and experienced s ·11 er 
authority be delegated to 1t, but 1t already has significant execuu·ve O 

WI .b~l~t s respons1 1 ltle . 
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In _the budget for 1950 the provincial council appeais as a separate head in the 
esumates and a total sum of £86,000 has been provided under various sub-heads to 
be expended by the council. The council has control of the provincial allocations 
for Agriculture, Forestry, Provincial Administration, Tsetse Reclamation and 
Veterinary Services-except those for the salaries of senior posts and for research 
work-and also for provincial development schemes. The council is responsible · 
for the preparation of the estimates and control of the allocations for Public Works 
Recurrent and Public Works Extraordinary. 

The council has already shown itself to be a responsible body which with very 
little more experience can be entrusted with extended powers. It is to be regretted 
that the general public have not yet shown any lively interest in the council and its 
activities, but this will doubtless come in due course. 

The building up and strengthening of all the orgam of local government is the 
immediate and pressing task, for it is on their successful operation that future 
developments will depend. To prepare the way for further progress a Constitu
tional Development Committee was appointed towards the end of the year to 
review the present constitutional structure and to make recommendations for 
future constitutional development. 

Since the political edifice is to conform with accepted architectural and con
structional practice proper care and attention must accompany the laying of·the 
foundations. In other words, the development of local government in the rural 
areas must not only be on what the modern world calls democratic lines but must 
find acceptance with the people whose interests it is designed to serve. The 
average African is a conservative being and is suspicious of changes. The policy 
therefore has been to recognise a,nd support the traditional framework of tribal life 
as far as possible and gradually to modify existing constitutions to meet modern 
needs .. Because of its firm place in the lives of the people, their understanding 
and acceptance of iti the traditional tribal structure offers the surest foundation on 
which to base their future social and political development. It was for this reason 
that in the earlier days of British administration recognition was given to all firmly 
established tribal constitutions in implementing the policy of native administration 
then usually spoken of as " indirect rule." The place of these tribal constitutions 
in the Territorial administrative framework was and still is confirmed by the recogni
tion of their heads, whether individuals or councils, as native authorities, with the 
powers and responsibilities conferred upon them by the Native Authority Ordin
ance. These powers and responsiblities include the important duty of administer
ing native laws and customs which, by a long process of evolution to meet the needs 
of the tribe and to regulate the conduct, duties and responsibilities of its members, 
have become an integral part of the lives of the people. Accepted and often 
zeal?usly guarded both by people and native authority these laws and customs have 
received statutory recognition,. provided that they are not repugnant to justice or 
~orality or inconsistent with the provisions of any Order in Council or other law 
m force in the Territory. Some of them are oflocal significance only but there are 
certain aspects of tribal life which are everywhere recognised as governable by local 
law and custom. The chief among these are marriage, inheritance and land tenure. 
~uch customs as the payment of bride-price, for example, although varying con
side!ably in detail in different areas are a feature of African life throughout the 
terntory. Inheritance laws and those governing land tenure again vary to a 

, considerable extent among the different tribes, but they are generally held to be 
matters of importance and not to be lightly disregarded. 

The degree to which African life is still regulated by the observance of indigenous· 
laws and customs is by no means uniform throughout the Territory. Not un
naturally it depends largely on the extent to which the people have retained their 
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tribal cohc)ion. In the (.'OJ~tal art.":lS, for example.!, which in parts are_ laigc.tJ 
tlctrib:ili!>cU antl without the unifying inllucncc of a strong tribal consticuuo~, life 
is for less rcgubtcti by tradit ional law and custom than elsewhere in the Temtory. 
But even among tho~c pc.:opk who have rct:1in..:c.l their trib:il cohesion and ch~act~· 
istics and whose local aumini)tr:ttion is based on traditional tribal consutunou 
c.:omidcrahk dilfcrcnccs arc to be found. Some arc much more ready than others 
to accept changes aml 10 modify their tribal laws and customs co meet the needs 
of ch:rngin~ cin-umstanccs. 

·• With these varying degrees of conservative adherence to traditional laws and l 
constitutions it was only to be expected that there would be an uneven rate of 
progress in the introduction of reforms in rural local governments. AcccptaJ:ct 
and unuerstaniling of modern conception~ of popul:ir rcprcscnt:nion in goveri 
bodies comes more easily to some tribes than to others and there are a! p~esent d 
the variations between e:i~crncss to sec the introduction of electoral_ p_r~11:ciples ancal 
an almost complete unwillingness to accept any share in the rcspons1b1tme? of!~ 
government. Nevertheless, progress is being made in all parts of the ter~itory th• 
if all :ire not yet :iblc to move ot the same pace they arc at least all moving 111 ' 

right direction. 

If the young pbm of political development is to reach a healthy ma~ritY ~ I 
growth in the early stages must not be unduly forced. Careful husb:in ry The · 
achieve results of greater and far more lasting value than hot-house _me~o~. that 
great mass of the people arc so strongly attached to their tribal msttruoons 
nothing would be gained-- on the contrary much harm would be d~n:~byft: 
attempt ruthlessly to uproot and destroy them. Even in its ~ost prUl1;1uve cli IC 1 

the tribal system inculcates principles of responsibility outside the 1mme die 
family circle and calls for co-operation in measures for the general welfare of 

1 community. As has frequently been stated the task is to encoura~e the dcvelopmc:e 
of these primitive conceptions of civic responsibility as an essenual step rowa~ds 1 f 
establishment of n broad-based political structure which will unite all sect1o?5 ° , 
the people in the common purpose of advancing the welfa.re of the wh~le. terntorY; 
Mention was made in last year's report of the general plan on which this ~porta~ 
task is being carried out. With the closer association of disconnected tribal _umts 
in larger federated or amalgamated groups local jealousies and rivalries and Ult~· 
tribal antagonisms are being replaced by a sense of common purpose and a denre 
for co-operation, and by the creation of representative councils even at the lo\tCSI 
levels the foundation has been laid for a system of councils of wider scope and 
covering larger areas. The following notes give a brief account of the progress 
made during the year unde.r review. 

In last year's report it was srated that in the Sukuma districts of the Lake Province 
representatives of the people, known as " Bagunani " were being selected to assist 
and advise the tribal authorities, but that popular demand for such rcpresentario~ 
was almost imperce~tible. A y~r later it is still not possible to say that there ~s i 
any mar~ed <:hange 1?- the posmon as r~ds a demand for representation but 11 
can be said with certainty that the system instituted last year of people's representa· 
tives on th~ Sukumaland Federal Council has been taken full advantage of by the 
representauves themselves. They have not only given valuable advice to the 
native ~utborities wh~n ~nsulted on _specific subjects but on their own initiative 
have raised other sub1ectS m full I?cenngs of o:>uncil and have oii occasion success· 
fully opposed the strongly-held views of some of the chiefs on imponant macters. 

While appreciable progre~s can be claimed at the Federal Council level it must 
be remembered than in rela_oon to tbe 8ukwr:a people as a whole this level is a very 
high one. I t cannot be clauned as a real achievement of democracy until th lower 
levels on which t~e federal structUrc res~ have t~emselves become more dem~cratic. 
Generally speaking the peaceable and mdustr1ous Sukuma peoples are lacking in 
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political consciousness and their interest in the machinery of local government 
beyond the confines of their own little yillages or parishes has yet to be awakened. 
This problem, however, has engaged the close attention of an ~nthropologis~ during 
the year under review and there is every hope that 1950 will see a considerable 
improvement. A comprehensive system of representative constitutional councils 
at all levels-parish, sub-chiefdom and chiefdom- is planned. This year draft 
Land Settlement Rules and Livestock Restriction Rules have been prepared and 
there is good reason to hope that unanimous agreement will_ be reached, with _the 
formation of Land Councils at all levels either as sub-committees of the consutu
tional councils or as committees of the full councils. In the Mwanza district, much 
less tribally homogeneous than the others, a notable step forward has been taken 
in the amalgamation of the two separate federations ofNyanza and Usega. 

In what are known as the East Lake Districts-Musoma and North Mara--the 
atmosphere is very different from that in Sukumaland. The people, intransigent 
by nature and in frequent conflict with their own tribal authorities, cannot be said 
to be entirely peaceable. Indeed they find it difficult to co-operate among them
selves, even in their opposition to a tyrannical chief or headman. Nevertheless in 
the Musoma district, following anthropological investigation, it has been found 
possible to plan the amalgamation of the eight petty chiefdoms of Zanaki and further 
advance has been made in the council system in Bukwaya. 

In the North Mara district, despite the natural characteristics of the people, 
careful anthropological and administrative investigation have made possible the 
creation of a pyramid of councils, with parishes at the base, areas above them and a 
district council at the apex. Elections are to take place annually, with free elec
tions, based on sub-clan registers, at the parish level. The parish councils act as 
electoral colleges for patt membership of the area councils which in turn serve as 
electoral colleges for the district council. In addition to the elected members the 
area and district councils include respectively a certain number of parish headmen 
or area presidents and certain of the more experienced and responsible African 
government servants. This new constitution came into being in May and by the 
end of the year four of the eight area councils were working reasonably well. The 
district council held three meetings during the year and dealt realistically with such 
problems as the district development plan, local rating and the general question of 
revenue and expenditure. 

Of the µistricts lying west of the lake Bukoba offers its own particular problems. 
In common with the other more politically-minded tribes in the territory, the Haya 
of Bukoba, at any rate the wealthier or otherwise influential and vocal of them need 
little encouragement to seek representation. The difficulty is to inculc;te an 
equally ready sense of responsibility and to dissipate the inherent suspicion of 
Government: The result has been that while the introduction of a system of 
popular representation found ready acceptance and strengthened steadily the next 
step, that of the establishment o~ responsible area councils, was much less easy. 
However, tb.re-e more such councils were formed and two more chiefdom councils 
were also set up. In Ki7,.iba, the focal point of Haya politics, it was proposed and 
is still_ inten~ed to estab_lish a full council system from the !owest level to the top, 
but difficulties have snll to be overcome. Early enthusiasm for the pronosa1 
ch~ged suddenly to firm refusal to co-operate ; the reason it can only be imagined 
being du~ ~o th~ people's inhe~ent suspicion of innovations suggested to them by 
the Administration and the behef that there must necessarily be a hidden motive. 

In ~e. Biharamulo district so ·complete was the absence of any apparent desire tor y<>liucal development that a system of popular representation had literally to 
e 1m~sed by direct action. As the result of patient and careful fostering the 

system 1s begmnmg to take root. Advancement will inevitably be slow but at 
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t~c qU3rtc:rly council meetings, of which minutes arc being kept, intcllige_nt que;-
11ons on ~m:h m:mcrs of moment as bri<lc-pri.cc nnd women's propercy rights att 

alrc:u.ly bcin~ asked. 

In Ng:ir:1 politkal apathy is aho the immediate problem to be overcome but h~ 
the n:itive auth~ritics !-how more will :m<l capacity than in Biharai:n~l_o. Du~ 
19-19 area <.:om1c1\s and a chiefdom council wc:rc started in Ilugufi d1V1s1on and Ort 

:m:a council in Bu~ubi. 

f\s rcgar<ls the T anga \>ro,·incc mention has already been mode of the a~vd' 
in urban local government to be made in a year's time when the t~wnsbip . 
become a municipality. During the year under review the township autbon.lj 
has _continue~ to carry out its functions as the .local government body.. There 15

: 
Afncan J\unsory Council of twch-c members --o ne elected by the residents of~a 
of the eight wards in the township ; the Akida of Tanga ; one of the Afnt 
members of the town!-hip ::iuthority ; :md two others selected b~ these ten on t -: 
ground$ of persona\ qualitications. Considcr;1tion is now to be given !o a ref:i 
tution of this council to enable it to take its proper place in the machinery 0 

government on the establishment of the municipality. 

In the Tanga district itself the district council has had mo_nthly mee?Dgs an~ 
has gained in strength an<l experience. The Finance Conumttee of ~s coun 
showed its capabililies in the excellent way in which it drafted the naove ueasur)' 
estimates of the district for 1950. 

In last year's report special mention was made of developments in the L~o; 
district where the initiative h atl been taken in the appointment of women coun . 

0
• • 

The district or chiefs' council of. Usambara1, which includes four wo~e~. ID~ 

membership, has had an active year. Deba1tes have been both enthus1asuc . ll 
controversial, and the thoroughly detailed records of meetings have. ~en very ,ve d 
kept. It has been temarked that in dealing with questions of trad1uonal !aw ~ 1 
custom this progressive council has been happy and realistic in its discuss~ons ud 
that in ot\,er matters it has tended to come to ,some rather :iwecping conclusionscilan_ 
to pass impracticable resolutions. There ax·e signs, however, that the coun. 

15 

benefiting from experien.ee in this tespect a.nd even if members have somen~es 
been disappointed to find that their resolutions have achieved no positive or pracu: 
result their deliberations have at least been of great value as an opporrunity for e 
ventilation of local views and opinion. In this district it has been noticeable that 
the development of area or sub-chiefdom councils has lagged behind that of ~he 
central or chiefs' council. One of the difficulties here as elsewhere is to provide 
adequate executive functions for councils on the lower levels to maintain intere5t 

and to develop a sense of responsibility. The Usambara chiefs' council is consider- . 
ing ways and means of overcoming this difficulty and with the amendments of the 
constitutions of the area councils which have been made this year, to conform more ' 
closely with that of the central council, it iis hoped to build them up into really 
active and responsible bodies. 

In the Handeoi district the Zigua and Nguu Tribal Council which has attracted 
to its~ some mem?ers of ~u~tan~ ability and _public spirit, has continued t? 
funcnon well, p~cularly m its advisory and lcgtslative capacity. The council 
has several comnuttees and of these_ the -Committee on Natural Resources and 
Development has proved a most efficient a:nd successful body. 

In the l'are district chi~fdorn co~cils have n~w been established in most areas 
but the central body remains the ~VJSOry council which was set up in 1948 This 
body which consists of fout offiC1al members nominated by the • ·th ·..,_, ' ffi · 1 b b h nauve au on,; 
and fifte.en elected unolr c1ad mbem ersch~ s hown a steady improvement during 
1949. The stage has 3 ea Y een rea QI.I w ere the chiefs decline to support a 
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proposal unless it has received the approval of the advisory council and there seems 
little doubt that it will not be long before the council will cease to be merely an 
advisory body and will assume the full functions of a tribal council. 

In the sphere of urban local government in the Western Province the system of 
ward councils established for the Tabora township has worked very well. The 
wards are represented on the township authority by members selected by the ward 
councils and in general these « councillors " have shown great zest for their work 
and a high sense of responsibility. The ward councils set up in Kigoma township 
have also proved very popular and have worked well. 

. In the rural areas the position in some respects is not unlike that in the neighbour
mg Sukuma districts of the Lake Province. There is ~till an absence of demand for 
popular representation and certainly in some areas the position seems to be that 
unless the chief is prepared to take the lead and call on his people for co-operation 
and support they themselves as yet feel no urge to participate in the responsibilities 
of local government. At the same time, however, when a move towards popular 
representation has been made the people have shown an encouraging interest in the 
selection or election of delegates. In the Tabora district, the Chief ofUnyamyembe, 
the most important chiefdom in the three Nyamwezi districts and with a population 
of more than 158,000, has given his full support to proposals made to him for popular 
representation in local government, and it is clear from the opinions expressed by 
elected representatives that the innovation is welcome and appreciated. It is 
planned to set up three area councils in the Tabora district and two have already 
been established. In one of the areas women as well as men took part in the voting. 

In the Nzcga district the Council of Chiefs has been persuaded to include 
people's representatives on the council and an encouraging development in this 
district is the increasing number of Africans competing for election to provincial 
and territorial boards and committees, such as the Creameries Board, the Natural 
Resources Board, the Provincial Council, the District Education Committee and 
similar bodies. 

In the Kigoma district the local authorities ofUjiji and Uvinza, consisting largely 
of unofficial members, elected in the case of Ujiji by ward councils and in the case 
of Uvinza by communities, have functioned satisfactorily. In Mpanda progress 
has_ b:en made with the popular election of the village headmen who comprise the 
maionty of the Karema Council. In Ufipa a draft constitution for area councils 
~nd a district council was drawn up and this was accepted by the chiefs at a meeting 
m September. One area council with elected representatives has already been set 
up. 

During the year .definite steps have been taken for the setting up of representative 
area and district councils in all the coastal districts of the Southern Province. The 
~nstitution of these councils, a new deparntre for this province, will be similar, \f th ex-officio, nominated and elected members, and the area councils se1ving as 
e ectoral colleges for the district councils . 

. In the western part of the province four area councils are being set up in the lake 
littoral areas of the Songea district and the election of the unofficial members 
was taking place before the end of the year. 

1 It ~s anticipated that all the projected councils in this province will have been 
constituted and that ~ost of them will be functioning early in 1950. 

~~ previous reports reference was made to the system of annual inter-tribal 
COuterences organised in the Southern Highlands Province. The Hehe-Bena
Sangu conference ~as now met for three successive years, once in each of the tribal 
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areas, and has continued to serve a most useful purpose in fostering a sense ofi 
unity and co-opcr:uion among the three tribes in dealing with matters of common 
interest. 

In the lringa district, despite the continued apathy on the part of the pe.:ple, 
the Uhehe Advisory Council, inaugurated on the initiative of the chiefhimse~bas 
become firmly established. It is to be noted, however, that this council is not an 
end in itself. It marks a transitional stage only until a more stable and represenlli· 
tive body can be created. During 19-19 prdiminary work towards this end has been 
started and a definite timetable has been drawn up. 

The greatest progress in the Southern Highlands Province during the Ye3;1' was 
made in the Rungwc district. A new council system was introduced early lll the 
year and is functioning very satisfactorily. The administrative district has ~o 
divided into five rural areas, each with its own council which constitutes the nauve 
authority. Each of the five rural councils nominates representatives to a Cent~ 
District African Council, which in turn now constitutes the superior native auth~nty 
for the whole district. On the district council a few places are reserved fo~ nonunerales 
who because of their occupation or status arc not eligible for membershi~ of r~ 
councils but who arc valuable councillors by reason of their personal qualificau?n/ 
or experience. The effect of this new set-up is that the former so-called chieJ 
although they have with one exception secured membership on th_e area nl! 
councils, are no longer native authorities sole. The power and duues of ~nve 
authorities, including the promulgation of orders and the publication of ~eo_s,on_s, 
now devolve upon the widely representative councils. This new orgarus_anon JJJ 

Ruogwc is being used as a model for reforms which are being initiated in other 
tribal areas in the province. 

In the Njombe and Mbeya districts, where political apathy presents a P!oblem, 
an attempt is being made to introduce co11stitutional reform by concentr~ung fithrst 
on one unit with a view to using this as a model for all other units. In Niombe _e 
unit chosen is a sub-chiefdom are.a, while in Mbeya it is the area of one of the Sil 
tribes living in the district. 

In the Northern Province the re-organised tribal constitution in the. Moshi 
district has continued to function well and the representative councils are vigorous 
and et,_-ective bodies. There is no doubt that the replacement of the former ~eD;tY 
more or less independent Chagga chiefdoms by three regional groups each wnh its 
own council has made for efficiency and that it has been accepted by the people 
generally as a step on the road to eventual self-government. 

An interesting development during the year was the formation of a Kilimanjaro 
Union which bas a considerable following in certain sections of the tribe. The 
Union's political aspitations although still somewhat vague are manifested by its 
declared intention to have its " platform " when elections to the various councils 
take place. 

The representative tribal council of the Arusha chiefdom in the Arusha district 
established in 1948 has continued to make good progress and has won the confidence 
of a tribe not noted for its po~tical-mi?de~ness. Again chis year it must be 
admitted that progress of the snrular orgamsanon in the Meru chiefdom of the same 
dis~!ct has been slow~r. Generally speaking the tribesmen have a liking for 
politics but they ar:e eas_ily swayed by_unscrupulous place-seekers and iutrigues are 
still a feature of tnbal ltfe to the detriment of orderly progress. 

In the Eastern Province r~pr:5~tative councils are now functionin in the 
Uzaramo, Bagamoyo and Rufi11 d1stncts ~d a c~>nsiderable stimulation of interest 
in local government has resulted. Admnustrative advice and enco . uragement are 
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still very necessary but pxogress is being made. A note".'orthy developm~nt _of 

1 
popular representation in local government has t~en plac~ m the U7a.ramo distnct 
1Vhere nominations for appointment as sub_ordmate nauve authon~es _whcn~ver 
vacan cies occur are made by the area councils. In the M?rog~ro d1s~nct_ a start 
bas been made with developments on similar lines and i_n K1losa !ncreasmg _intercSt 

1 is being taken in local government activities, township c~unc1~s, cdu~ano~ and 
agricultural committees and the like. The progress ~~d~ m this prov1~ce _1s not 
as great as that in some other parts of the territory but 1t 1s important and s1gmficant 
in view of the detribalised nature of the population. 

The large number of small chiefdoms in the Central Provin;e still pres_ents an 
obstacle to political development but in those areas where advisory councils have 
been established they have made very good progress. The replacement _of ~he 
former seventy-two small chiefs or headmen in the Kongwa ~nd Mpwap~va d1smcts 
by fourteen chiefdoms, each with. its own representati_ve adv1sory ~ounc1l, has been 
completed and the new organisation has already achieved a cons1d_erable measure 
of success. The chiefs of the two districts maintain a joint counc1I. 

Io the Kondoa district the position remains as described in last year's report, 
the local area councils meeting monthly and all meeting together once a ~uartcr 
as ilie Kondoa Tribal Council. The people ofKondoa show a much greater interest 
in local government than do the neighbouring Gogo and the present constitutional 
set-up has proved very vapular with them. A similar system of chiefs' advisory 
councils is now being evolved for the Singida district. 

The task of advising and guiding the native authorities in the discharge of their 
functions, of assisting them to assume wider responsibilities in the field of local 
government, and of encouraging and fostering the political advancement of the 
indigenous peoples towards the ultimate goal of self-government or independence 
is primarily the responsibility of the staff of the Provincial Administration. Officers 
1ecruited for this branch of the service are normally university graduates who under
go a special course of study and training before coming out to the territory. After 
joining Ihe service they are required to pass language and law examinations within 
specified periods. As soon as possible after the completion of a probationary 
period of service newly-joined officers take a second course of training at a university 
In the United Kingdom, with opportunity for the specialised study of a subject of 
their own choice. · 

As regards t?e general organisation of the administrative machinery of Govern
ment, Appen~ XV shows in simple diagrammatic form the existing framework 
and the functions and responsibilities of individual members of the Executive 
Council. Appendix XVI shows in respect of one branch of the territorial adminis
tration the syste~ of d~partm_ental control under t~e provincial and district system. 
A.s has been e~la?led m previous annual reports this system provides the machinery 
for the e:icecut1ve implementation in the field of administrative policy. 

Duri~~ the year under review there have been no fundamental changes in the 
compo~ltlon of t~e administrative staff of the territory. The membership of the 
Execuuve Council has been increased by the creation of the post of Member for 
~evelo~ment an1 Works and a decision was taken to change the title of the Secretary 
or Afncan Affairs to that of Member for Local Government and African Affairs 
~ from the 1st January, 1950. The departmental establishment generally has been· 
~~~ed but at t~e end of l;h~ year _a number of posts still remained unfilled. 
in th:cal.Appendix II, contammg a list o~ all posts for which provision was made 

h 
est1mates for 1949, other than memal or casual employees gives details of 

t e personnel employed in each branch of the Service. ' 

t,s regards the em~loyment of the indigenous·inhabitants in the administration 
re erence was made m the 1948 report to the important changes and innovation~ 
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introduced during thJt year, resulting in substantial improvement in the terms~d 
conditions of service. Dc\·elopmcnt of the Junior Service has continued dunng 
1949 and in recognition of the much enhanced salaries, conditions of service and 
general prospects, a system of cx:iminations has been introduced not only to govern 
entry to the various grades of the Service but also to control promooon fro~ the 
general to the executive division. The op,cration of the Junior Service Advisory 
Board has proved highly successful, a numb,cr of problems have been considered bj 
the Board and its recommendations have bc:en accepted. 

The pensions legislation for the Junior Service has been introduced as forecas , 
in last year's report, and the parallel legislation governing the Senio! Service h~s 
been brought up to d:m in line with the revised conditions of service introduced 111 

1948. 

Revised arrangements have been introduced governing the training of le~ners 
and apprentices at Government schools an,d training establishments ~ candidat~ 
for posts in the civil service. On the successful completion of their course ? 
instruction candidates arc eligible to enter the Junior Service at sa!a1ie~ much 10 

advance of what they would have received had they entered the service direct from 
school. 

The large section of subordinate employees not included in the Ju~or Scrvi_ce 
has this year been brought into a newly created Subordinate Service with de~e 
salary groups, each carrying a specified scale with annual increments. 1 

branch of the service is organised on a provincial rather than a departmental 01 

territorial basis and the rates of pay for the various classes of employee are controlled 
by p rovincial boards. Superannuation benefits under the provisions of the Govern
ment Employees Provident Fund are provided. 

During the course of the year several members of the clerical branch o!-" the Junior 
Service have been promoted to posts in th.e Senior Service. One African office_r, 
educated at Makerere and later sent to the United Kingdom under a schol~hip 
scheme, has been promoted to a technica1l post in the Senior Service, and 1t is 
proposed that the two African assistant medical officers who have completed courses 
in the United Kingdom should be promoted to that service. 

The year 1949 has, in effect, been a period of consolidation of the maj?r re
organisation introduced during 1948 and Jhas been marked by the inauguranon _of 
a number of important schemes designed to regularise the service, to increase it! 
efficiency, and to provide stimulants and ,encouragement for better training an~ a 
greater degree of proficiency. These step:s for the improvement of the civi\ se!v1ce 
of the central government and those taken to develop and expand the machinery 
of local government are indeed compleme:ntary parts of the general programme for 
the political advancement of the inhabitants of the territory. 

Judicial Organisation 
The courts, other than native courts, which eicercise jurisdiction in ~he territory 

are as follows : 

(a) The High Court, established under the Tanganyika Order-in-Council, 
• . 1920. 

(b) The Special Tribunal, established under the aforesaid Order-in-Council. 
(c) Subordinate Courts, constitute:d by the Subordinate Courts O din ce 

1941. r an ' 

The High Court has Jurisdiction, btoth Civil and Criminal all 
I · th t 't d . , over persons and over al matters m c crn ory, a:n exercises supervision over the working 
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and proceedings of the Subordinate Courts, whose_ records are inspec~cd from ti_mc 
to time by Judges of the High Courc and whose Judgments are subiect to review 
and revision by the High Court. 

Circuits of the High Court take place at regular intervals in all Provinces of 
the Territory, with the exception of one, in which the number of cases ~oes_ not 
justify a regular Circuit but for which Circuits are arranged as and when Justified 
by the amount of work. 

The Special Tribunal, consisting of the Chief Justice _or any .J~dg~ o_f t~e High 
C.ourt for the time being acting in that capacity, exercises civil Junsdicuon only 
in all causes and matters which arose before the commencement of the Order
in-Council establishing the High Court. 

The extent of the civil jurisdiction of the various Subordi~ate Courts, in s~its 
and proceedings in which the subject matter in dispute 1s capable of bemg 
estimated at a money value, is as follows : 

A discrict court when presided over by 
a resident magistrate. 

A district court, when presided over by 
a first class magistrate other th:m a 
resident magistrate. 

Fifteen thousand 
shillings. 
Four thousand 
shillings. 

A district court, when presided over by T wo thousand . 
a second class mag islrate. shillings. 

A district court, when presided over by One thousand 
a third class magistrate. shillings. 

The extent of the criminal jurisdiction of the various Subordinate Courts is 
as follows: 

A subordinate court presided over by a first class magistrate may, in the 
cases in which such sentences are auth.orised by law, pass the following 
sentences, namely : 

(a) ImprisonmeuL for a tenn not excce<ling two years or, where the 
magistrate is a Resident Magistrate, imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding three years ; 

(b) fine not exceeding three thousand shillings ; 
(c} corporal punishment : 

Provided that rio sentence exceeding twelve months' imprisonment (whether 
such sentence shall be a substantive sentence of imprisonment or a combination 
of a sentence of imprisonment in default of payment of a fine and a substantive 
sent~nc~ of imprisonment), and no sentence exceeding twelve strokes shall be 
earned into effect, and no fine exceeding one thousand. shillings shall be levied 
and no order for payment of a sum of money exceeding one thousand shillings 
shall b~ executed, until the record of the case or a certified copy thereof has been 
transmitted to, and the sentence has been confirmed by, the High Court. 

A s~bor~ate court presided over by a second class magistrate may, in the 
cases m which such sentences are authorised by law, pass the following sentences 
namely: ' 

(a) imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months; 
(b) fine not exceeding one thousand five hundred shillings ; 
(c) corporal purushment not exceeding twelve strokes : 

ex:rovided !hat no sence_nce exceeding six months' imprisonment and no sentence 
fin:eding e~ght strokes 1.01posed on an adul~ ~hall be carried into effect, and no 
t exceeding seven hundred and fifty shillings shall be levied and no order 
or PaYment of a sum of money exceeding seven hundred and fifty shillings shall 
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be executed, until the record of the case or a certified copy thereof has bCCl 
u:msmittcd to, and t he sentence has been confirmed by, the High Court. 

A subordimtc court prcsiJc<l over by a third class magistrate may, in cases i:! 
which such scntenct..'S :He authorised by law, pass the following sentences, namdy: 

(a) impri~oruncnt for a term not exceeding three months ; 

(b) fine not exceeding five hundred shillings; 

(c) Cofl)Oral punishment not exceeding eight strokes on juveniles only: l 
Provided that no sentence exceeding one month's imprisonment s~l be carcied 

into cfTccc and no fine exceeding one hundred shillings shall be ~e~1ed, ar1d 0
: 

order for payment of a sum of money exceeding one hundred sh.llhngs sha~~ 
executed, unti l the sentence has been confirmed by a first class magistrate wi 
whose jurisdiction the court imposing the sentence is situated . If the first cla: 
magistrate docs not sec fit to confirm the sentence, he shall forward the reco 
of the case to the High Court, forthwith, together with his report thereoci. 

Under Section 13 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 1945, the Governor ~ 
on the recommendation of the Chief Justice, by order invest any first c 
magistrate, within such area as he considers necessary, with the power !0 ., 
the offences which, under the provisions of Section 4 or Section 5 ?fthe CrnnlJllch 
Procedure Code, arc triable only by the High Court : or he may invest any _su,l 
person with the power to try any specified case or . cases of offences so ma~ cd 
The jurisdiction thus conferred on magistrates (which is known as " Exterufiy 
Jurisdiction") gives them power to impose any sentence whi<:h ~ould l~W 
b~ imposed by the High Court, and is granted in the case of ~ smcts w~ich ~ 
difficult of access by the High Court without undue expenditure of w n.e 9;11 
moneJ. ~t is a modification of the practice which prevailed befor<; the crean?n 

, of the High Court. A magistrate of the first cla:is may also be mvested Wltb 
powers under extended jurisdiction in order to ensure a speedy trial, even tho

1
ugh 

the venue of the trial is on the normal High Court circuit route-for exanip e? a 
case committed for trial before the High Court in a particular district in _which 
the High C.ourt had just completed a circuit. Courts so constituted sit wittb the 
aid of two or more assessors, but no sentence of death, or sentence of imprisonment 
exceeding two years, or sentence of corporal punishment exceeding 12 s1tro~es, 
imposed by a court so constituted may be carried into effect, and no fine exoee~g 
1,000 shillings may be levied , until the sentence has been confirmed by th(: High 
Court. . 

In civil matters an appeal lies from the Subordinate Court to the High Court• 
Further appeal from the High C?urt (i.e., in its appellate jurisdiction)_ lies to the 
Court of Appeal for Eastern Africa, but only with tb.c leave of the High Court, 

Appeal from the High Court in its original jurisdiction lies to the Cc1urt of 
Appeal for Eastern Africa without leave. · 

Appeal in criminal cases lies from the Subordinate Courts to the High Court 
CXCC)?t: 

(i) where the ac~sed has pleaded guilty (unless such appeal be as to die 
extent or legabty of sentence) or 

(ii) the sentence pass~ . was imprisonment .n?t excecdfug one month only, 
or a fine not ex<?eeding one hundred shillings only, or in the casi! of an 
accused under sixteen years of age, of corporal punir._hment only. 
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All subordinate courts must bring to the notice of persons c~nvict~d ?Y th~m 
the right of appeal, in cases where such right exists, and also, the ume w1thin which 
notice of intention to appeal and petition of appeal must be lodged. 

Further appeal from the High Court (i.e., in its appellate jur~sdiction) lies to 
the Coun of Appeal for Eastern Africa, without leave, on a quesuon of law only. 

Appeal from the High Court ~ its original jurisdiction (or a subordmate court 
exercising "extended jurisdiction") lies to the Court of Appeal for Eastern 
Africa: 

(i) without leave, against conviction on a question oif law : 

(ii) with leave of the Court of Appeal or of the Judge or Magistrate who 
originally tried tb.e case, on a question of fact, mixed law and fact, or 
any other ground which the court considers sufficient ; 

(iii) with leave of the Court of Appeal against sentence, unless such sentence 
is one fixed by law. 

There is no differentiation on the basis of race or se:x; in the administration 
of justice in any of the C.Ourts established in the territory. 

Equal treannent for the nationals of all .Members o(the United Nations in the 
adminisuation of justice is ensured by the principle of complete non-discrimination 
on grounds of nationality. 

The official language of the Courts is English, but provision is always made 
for interpretation of the proceedings into a language understood by the accused 
and for the interpretation of his questions and statements; made during the trial 
proc~edings, and also for interpretation of questions to witnesses and of their 
replies. 

The constitution of the various Courts is as follows : 

(a) The High Court: 

(i) Original Civil Jurisdiction-one Judge; 

(ii) original Criminal Jurisdiction-one Judge and two assessors; 

(iii) appellate Civil Jurisdiction-one Judge ; 

(iv) appellate Criminal Jurisdiction-one Judge-unless the Chief 
Justice directs in any particular case that an appeal be heard by two 
or more Judges. 

(b) The constitution of the Special Tribunal has already been describedfin 
an earlier paragraph. L 

(c) Subordinate Courts : 

Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction: one magistrate. Subordinate Courts 
have power ~ any p~ocee~gs to call in the assistance of one or more 
assessors to aid them m deciding m1tters of native law and custom. 

OrJdudg~s are ap~ointed ~ the manner prescribed in Article 19(2) of the Tanganyilca 
er-in-Council 1920 viz. : 

"Eve:Y Judge shall be appoin~ed by Letters P~tent und,er the Public Se~! of the 
tern~ory by the Governor m accordance with such instructions as he ma 
recd ~ive fr?m ~ Majesty through a Secretary of Sta'te, and shall hold offi Y 

ul'Ul.g ms Ma1escy's pleasure." ce 
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The appointment of M:igistrates is covered by Article 9 of the Order-in-Council, 
which reads ; 

"A Sccret:iry of State, or the Governor, subject to the directions of a S~crewy 
of State, may on behalf of His Majesty, appoinl!, or authorise the appouioncnt 
of, such public officers for the administration of the territory, under such 
designations :is he m:iy think fit, and m:iy prescribe their duties;. and all 
such public officeIS, unless otherwise provided by law, shall hold their offices 
during His 1\1ajcsty's pleasure." 

Article 10 of the Order-in-Council rc:ids as follC>ws : 

"The Governor may, upon sufficient cause to him appearing, suspend from the 
exercise of his office any person holding any office within the territory, w~etlt~r 
appointed by virtue of any commission or warrant from His Majesty or 10 ~ , 
Majesty's name or by any other mode of appoin.tment. Every such sus~ens1: I! 
shall continue and have effect only until His Majesty's pleasure ther~.tn s~ 
he signified to the Governor. In proceeding to any such suspens10~, e 
Governor is strictly to observe the directions in that behalf given to him by 
any instructions as aforesaid." 

Administrative Officers, who arc required to pass an examination in law, eicexcise 
judicial functions as follows : 

(i) Provincial Commissioners, Deputy P:rovincial Commissione!s and 
Distcict Officers have the powers and jurisdiction of first class mag1Sttates. 

(ii) Assistant District Officers have the powers and jurisdiction of second das5 

magistrates. 
(iii) Administrative Cadet Officers have the powers and jurisdiction of third 

class magistrates. 
,: 

Legislative officials do not exercise judicial functions. 

In addition to the judiciary establishment already described the Goyemor is 
empowered to app?int any sui~ablc resident of ~e T erritory to be a Justice of~ 
Peace. The funwons of Jusnces of the Peace m Tanganyika extend only_ to s~ 
matters as the authorisation of ancsts, the issuing of warrants and I.he adm:iwstrat1on 
of oaths and affirmations. 

The conduct of proceedings in the Courts is governed in civil cases by ~e 
IDclian Code of Civil Procedure, which has been applied to the territory, and in 
criminal cases by the local Criminal Procedure Code . 

. As regards the ascertainment of fact, in both civil and criminal proceedings the 
lndia.n Evidence Act (1872) applies, subject, in the latter case, to the provisions of 
the Criminal Procedure Code. 

1n all cases, civil and criminal, to which i.nd.ig-enous persons are parties, every 
court must, under the provisions of the Tanganyika Order-in-Council, 1920, be 
guided by local customary law so far as it is 2tpplicable and not repugnant to 
justice or morality or inconsisten~ with any Order-in-Council or any law in operation 
in the Terrirory, and must dc~d: ~ such cases according to substantial justice 
without undue regard to technLcaliues of proccd,~re. 

The right to officiate in the couns as an advocate is open to any person holding 
the requisi te qualifications and duly admitted to practice within the territory. Any 
male person of any r:ice between the ages of 21 a.I\d 60 is liable to be called upon to 
act as an assessor. As~essors are selected by the Court to sit in the particular trial 
in which they are required. 
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Included in the judicial organisation are the Native Courts which are tribunals 
composed exclusively of indigenous inhabitants. Th,e Native Courts Ordinance 
prescribes in general terms the powers of these Courti;, the precise jurisdiction of 
each being more fully defined in the warrant which is iissued to every court by the 
Provincial Commissioner. In essence these courts are not something new, 
introduced by a European administration ; they are a continuation of the judicial 
functions of tribal authority which have existed in a 1more or less primitive form · 
ever since the emergence of units possessing a common language, a single social 
system and an established customary law. Their primary function is to give 
effect to that well established and understood body of customary law which 
regulates native society and the duties and liabilities of the members of the tribe 
one to another and of all to the tribe. They have jurisdiction over causes and 
matters in which all the parties are indigenous inhabita1nts resident or being within 
the area indicated in the court warrant, but cases of the following nature are 
ex.eluded from their jurisdiction : those in which a person is charged with an 
offence in consequence of which death is alleged to bave occurred or which is 
punishable with death or imprisonment for .life; and cases in connection with 
marriage other than a marriage contracted under or inac,cordance with Mohammedan 
or Native Law or Custom, except where both parties are of the same religion and 
the claim is one for dowry only. Generally speaking·, there exists three types of 
court, commonly known as ."A," "l" (lntermedfate) ~d "B" Courts. All 
three have jurisdiction in suits relating to personal status and, as already indicated, 
to marriage or divorce under Mohammedan or native la1w, and a limited jurisdiction 
in matters of inheritance. In civil suits (where the v,aluc of the subject matter is 
capable of being estimated at a money value), and in criminal cases,· their 
jurisdiction may be summarised as follows : 

Civil Jurisdiction 
"A" Coun Sh. 600/· v2luc 

" I " Court Sh. 400/- value 

" B " Court Sh. 200/ - value 

Criminal .1urisdic1ion 
(m:prisonmem up to 6 months. 
Fine up to Sh. 200/ 
Whipping 8 strokes. 

Imprisonment up to 3 months. 
Fit1e up to Sh. 100/-. 
Whipping 6 strokes. 
Imprisonment up to 1 month. 
Fine up to Sh. 50/-. 
Whipping 6 strokes. 

Increased powers have been given to a selected number of " A " Courts, in 
~pecial circumstances; e.g., certain council coarts have been given power to 
unpose_ sentences of one year's imprisonment and a fine of Sh. 400/- ; others have 
been given similar powers of imprisonment in cattle theft cases only. 

For offences against native law and custom, Native Courts may, in addition 
order " any punishment authorised by native law and custom which is not 
repugnant to natural justice and humanity." This power has not been used up 
to the present time and may, in any case, only be e:~ercised with the consent of 
the District Commissioner. 

All sentences of imprisonment are served in Government prisons and must be 
confirmed by the administrative officer who makes out the commitment warrant, 
and ~o. sen~ence of whipping may be carried out until it has been confirmed. 
Adntin1strat1ve officers exercise a close and constant control over the courts and 
render. quarterly inspection reports to their Provincial Commissioners, who 
supervise generally the whole system. Returns olf all cases tried (including 
appeals) and all punishments ordered are rendered to the Chief Secretary and are 
closely scrutinised. 
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Appeals lie in the first instance from the lower native courts to the higher ~ou~s 
of the authority to whom they are subordinate, and thence to the DtSmct 
Commissioner. From the District Commissioner there is an appeal to the 
Provincial Commissioner and from the Provincial Commissioner a further appeal 
to the Governor. The law provides for the transfer of cases to the courts 
subordinate to the High Court, so that any appeal involving points of Eu~opean 
law can be submitted to the High Court, should this be necessary. Sub1cct to 
the limitations laid down in the warrant of each court, the Native Courts administer : 

(a) Native law and custom, so far as it is not repugnant to justice and 
morality, or inconsistent with any Order-in-Council or with arty other 
law in force in the territory. 

(b) Orders lawfully made under the Native Authority Ordinance. 
(c) The provisions of any Ordinance in which jurisdiction is expressly 

conferred upon them. 
(d) The provisions of any law which, by special order, the courts may be 

authorised by the Governor, to administer. 

~ ECONOMIC ADVANCEMEN~ 
General 

THE BRIEF ACCOUNT of the natural resources oftbe Territory given in an ~ar~cr 
section of this report will have made clear the extent to which the econo~~ ~e 
of Tanganyika is dependent on the success or failure of its agricultural acuv1ues. 
It follows thac climatic conditions are a factor of great importance. During ~e 
year under review these conditions have generally speaking been unsatisfactory 1n 
most parts of the Territory. A severe and widespread drought resulted in poor 
harvests of food crops and the shortage of food in some areas was very acute 
during the latter part of the year. This resulted in the exhaustion of all local 
reserves of staple foodstuffs and some 70,000 tons of grain have had to be importe?· 
The climatic vagaries to which the Territory is subject and their effects on econonuc 

- conditions have been amply illustrated by the experience of the last few years. 
1946 was a year of drought and consequent severe food shortages. In 1941, 

_ climatic conditions were favourable to the agriculturist, a record harvest was 
gathered and the territory found itself in a better position as regards staple food
stuffs than for years past. The reserves puc aside from the 1947 harvest largely 
made• up for the deficiencies of 1948 resulting from inadequate rainfall in some 
areas, but even so, the Territory was not entirely self-supporting in foodstuffs. 
The harvest in 1948 being better than had been expected, the need for the import 
of food supplies was much less than had been · estimated but nevertheless some 
importation was found necessary. Now in 1949 all local reserves have been 
exhausted and heavy imports have again had to be made. These periodic shortages 
due to unfavourable weather conditions which have become such a feature of the 
economic life of the Territory not only stress the importance of the development 

• and expansion of the present long-range storage schemes but have made it clear 
that if economic stability is to be achieved the goal of self-sufficiency in food 
supplies must be given priority of place in . the development programme. 
Experiments are now being conducted in the mechanized cultivation of rice and 
other grain crops in the hope that they will provide the necessary experience for 
the development of large-scale food production by mechanical means. At the 
same time consideration is also being given to the possible need to bring about 
some fundamental changes in the Territory's internal economy by concentrating 
on the production of foodstuffs in areas where the soil and climatic conditions 
are favourable and by encouraging the breeding of livestock and a greater cultivation 
of cash crops in those areas where e1Cperience has sliown that harvests of staple 
food crops are consistently poor. 
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Athough adverse weather conditions have had their effect on economic as well 
as on food crops, the results obtained this year have on the whole been satisfactory. 
In the case of cotton, for example, the prospect of good prices led to a marked 
increase in the acreage planted but as the result of drought the yield was below 
expectation and it is estimated that the L949 /50 crop will fall short of that of the 
previous season by some 9,000 bales. Fortunately, from the point of view of the 
producer, shortfalls in the production of economc crops have been offset' by 
general, and in some cases considerable, increases in world prices. 

As regards the general economic advantement of the Territory, reference has 
been made in previous annual reports to the ten-year development plan. During 
the past year the administrative and executive machinery has come under review 
and certain changes have been made. On its own recommendation the former 
Development Commission has been dissolved and an additional member of 
Executive Council, with the title of Member for Development and Works, has 
been appointed. Experience has shown that the Commission as such .could not 
effectively carry out all the functions and duties originally assigned to it in 
connexion with the implementation of the ten-year plan and it was decided that 
the various works in hand and projected could be more efficiently undertaken 
departmentally than through a separate and independent works organisation. 

T he appointment of a member fully responsible for seeing that the approved 
programme is carried out will result in a closer integration of the development 
organisation with other Government activities, particularly from the economic 
point of view. An Executive Officer (Development) has been appointed, in 
lieu of the former post of Deputy Chairman of the Commission, directly responsible 
to the Member for Development and Works. The decision that the development 
organisation should become an integral part of the machinery of Government has 
not affected the special financial arrangements made and the organisation conri11ues 
to have its separate Budget. 

The year 1949 has ~een considerable progress in the development programme 
and the estimated expenditure was £2,216,000 as compared with an actual 
expenditure in 1948 of £851,532. This was mainly due to an improvement in 
the staff position, greater availability of plant and materials, and the actual carrying 
out of works on water supplies, roads and buildings for which surveys were made 
and plans prepared in 1948. The experience gained so far has led to a revision 
of a number of development schemes and rising costs have made further financial 
provision necessary. The whole ten-year plan is now under review and a revised 
programme is in course of preparation. The financial effects of this review have 
been taken into account in the preparation of the Budget for 1950 which shows 
an estimated expenditure of £4;165,000. 

. In regard to general agricultural development further progress has been made 
in a number of schemes. At Ukiriguru, work on buildings and other improve
ments at the training centre for African agricultural instructors has continued. All 
the dormitory buildings are now complete and other necessary buildings were 
well ?n the way to completion. by the end of the year. In the extension of the 
expenmental station further progress has been made in developing the new area 
of land made available and some nine miles of new access roads have been 
constructed. Sixty African houses have been built and a further twenty-four are 
under construction. · 

Un?er the scheme for the improvement of supplies of planting materials 
expe'.1~ents have been made wirh seed potatoes obtained from Scotland and 
muluplication is now being carried out. Blight resistance trials were made with 
potato tubers, also from Scotland, and the final report is now under consideration 
in consultation with the Director of Research of the Scottish Society for Research 
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in Plant Breeding. Almond trees, imported from South Africa, have been 
planted at three different altitudes in the Kilimanjaro area. 

In the development of the tobacco industry particularly good pr~gress W3$ 

made in the Kibondo district. Trials and experiments are continuing m this and 
other areas. 

Measures to combat pests and diseases .in coconuts have had excellent r~ults 
and the production of copra during 19491 was more than double the previous 
average annual production. 

At the Cotton Experimental Station, Ilo,nga, the building programme was well 
advanced at the end of the year and the watter supply system had been complete?· 
The main experimental work at this station consists of cotton variety ~nd str~ 
trials and the investigation of entomological problems. Insecticidal tnals are ID 
progress and the testing of strains and selection work continues. 

T he Bukoba coffee sub-station is being established in order to promote the 
development of the African coffee-growing industry in this area along up-to-.d~te 
lines. Eleven African quarters were completed during the year, the provision 
of a water supply and a cattle dip was begu n, further land was cleared and a coffee 
nursery was laid out. · 

The marketing and handling of the Bukoba ~offee by the Bukoba Native Coffee 
Board proceeded satisfactorily and progress was made with the sch~me for 
organising mechanical hulling of the mffce berries. The first hullery 1s to be 
erected in 1950, nine sites have been selected and plans for a standard layout have 
been received from the manufacturers. Jin pursuance of the long-term im~rove
ment scheme mentioned in the report for I 948, nine nurseries have been establ~shed, 
nineteen coffee instructors have been transferred from the Native Authority ro 
the· Board, and twenty-seven recruits have been engaged and are being train~d. 
An expedition of some Bukoba coffee growers to visit Moshi and see the working 
of the Kilimanjaro Native Co-operative Union was organisecl during the year. 

The agricultural development centres at Mwanahala and Tumbi in the Western 
Province continued to expand. Old builldings were replaced, new seed _stores 
constructed, dams enlarged and roads were repaired and in some cases re-ahgncd. 
One thousand acres of tsetse fly bush were cleared· and the area of the rice valley 
at Tum bi was extended. Some machinery, including a .maize mill, was purchased. 

The development of rice production in the Southern Province is being 
organised from the station at Mahiwa. A sw vey of the water supplies necessary 
for irrigation at this station was undertaken during the year and a scheme for a 
new ~am was considered. This station is also studying the possibilities of stock 
farmmg for the development of the dairying industry. 

The implementing of the scheme to org;anise the Territory's beeswax industry 
and in due course improve the output and quality of honey has begun by the 
appointment in December, 1949, of a Beeswax Officer. The necessary equipment 
is being obtained. 

De~elopment in the remote and hithcr1to isolated Ufipa district on the south 
east side of La~e Tanganyika is now going; ahead. It is a food producing ar_ea _and 
forms a potential source of supply for the iMpanda mine. A number cf buildings 
were completed at the Sumbawanga agricultural sub-station during the year, some 
heavy bush in the vicinity was cleared and a water furrow was constrUcted. 

Fo~~wil:lg completion of the ·1943 survE:y a revised land usage scheme for the 
rehabilitatto~ o( the African inhabitants; of the Uluguru Mountains in the 
Morogoro district was drawn up and a1pproved. Soil erosion through over-
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crowding of human and livestock population has becQme serious on the steep 
slopes of the mountains and the scheme aims not merely to provide new land 
but to control its use and so prevent the recurrence of erosion. The area has 
been divided into three "parishes," each under the charge of a European. Field 
Officer who is supervised by a development team consisting of an Administrative, 
an Agricultural and a Forestry Officer. Over lWO thousand acres of land 
previously alienated to non-Afria:ms have reverted to African use under this scheme. 

One result of the work of the Ukiriguru experimental station of the Agriculrural 
Department is that some 1,200 tons of UK-46 cotton seeds will be available in 
1950 for distribution to five· cotton growing zones in the Lake Province. It is 
anticipated that enough should be available for the whole province in 1951. 
Experiments have determined that the yield of this strain is definitely superior 
to that of the strains now in common use. 

The programme of constructing small dams for devdoping rice production by 
inigation in the Lake and Western Provinces, to Vl'hich reference was made in 
last year's report, was continued. Twenty-nine dams have now been built and a 
further fifteen were in course of construction at the end of the year. Their 
capacities range from 250,000 to 12,000,000 galls and their average cost, excluding 
the labour which is provided communally, is £100 each. It is estimated that dams 
of this kind can, over a period of years, increase production by one hundred per 
cent. 

Work on the improvement of the eristing furrows made by the Chagga people 
of the Moshi district was continued together with that of supplying water to the 
lowland expansion areas. 

Six. miles of pipe line for the water supply of the Changai-Filimo resenlemenc 
scheme were completed in•1949 and the settlement is e:xpanding well out into the 
plains. 

Following the initial success of the scheme for the mechanised development 
of agriculture, and particularly rice production, in the Rufiji valley · in 1948, 
further mechanised projects have been planned in this area. The Native. 
Authorities advanced the funds for the purchase of tractors and implements and 
now propose to invest in mechanical harvesting apparatus. 

The Local Deyelopment Loan Fund advanced a total of £20,895 during 1949 
and although insufficient time has elapsed for any general report to be made on 
the success or failure of the ventures supported, one is already worthy of mention. 
A loa~ of £1,500 for one year was made towards the· cost of management' and 
operation of 350 acres of coffee land which has reverted to tribal use and the first 
~our months of working showed a profit of £697. A loan of £1,350 was made 
~n 19~8 to the Gombero coconut scheme in the Tang.a Province. T his scheme 
1s designed to become a co-operative effort for the prnduction of copra from the 
~conut. Two experimental kilns were constructed and copra grading was 
mtroduced in the Tanga district during the year. The copra production for 
1949 was more than double the average annual produ.ction. 

Substantial loans were made to the Rungwe Co•-0perative Union for the 
constructon of a paddy store and to the Mwanhala stoc:k farm for initial overhead 
and running expenses. -

As ~~ explained in the report for 1948, loans are normally made to Native 
~u~1?nnes or organised societies but in approved cases they can be ·made to 
!ndividual African cultivators. As a result of the first year's working of the Fund 
lt Was further decided that no tangible security for loans to individuals was essential 
sodlong _as the applicant's Native Authority was willing to guarantee the interest 
an capital repayments. 
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The Kahama agricultural development station in the Western Province was 
started with native authority funds. It is: now being developed along the same 
lines as the sub-station in Ufipa. Building progress has been satisfactory and 
cattle have been purchased to form the nucleus of a milk herd. 

Development of the products of animal husbandry continues side by side with 
agricultural development throughout the territory. 

In this conne~on one of the oldest established African industries is that of 
ghee and clarified butter making in the North Mara district of the Lake Pr~vince. 
For nearly twenty years now African uibesmen there have purchased theIT own 
separating machines and produced a saleable commodity on a considerable s~ale. 
But they have tended to seek after quanttity rather than quality in produet1on. 
The Utegi ghee school has been established to remedy the position and .shows 
signs of justifying itself. It was well supported during the year. Grading ?f 
ghee is nowadays imposed and in 1949 2.1,350 tins of approximately ~8 lbs. in 

.. weight were graded and markeced ; 2,'.i00 of these reached the lughcst or 
" clarified butter " grade and 13,000 the second highest. 

The farm at Iheme in the Southern lllighlands Province, mentioned_ in ~e : 
report for 1948, was purchased and occupied at the beginning of 1949 and 1s bemg 
organised as a stud farm. Building repai1r was undertaken and the layout _of the 
farm with new buildings was planned. A brickfield has been opened and 1s n_ow 
in use. The dairy, quarantine, and African assistant's quarters are neanng 
completion. Equipment and machinery have been overhauled and delivery taken 
of a tractor and ancillary equipment. Eighty p igs taken over with the. farm are 
being maintained as a breeding unit. The cattle have been tuberculin tested. 
Further cattle are being purchased in the United Kingdom. 

Fourteen students were registered for the two year course for African Veterinary 
Assistants that began in February 1949 at the Veterinary training centre at 

_Mpwapwa. 

It is anticipated that a farm in the Moshi district, which it is intended to establish 
as a veterinary demonstration farm, will 'become available for occupation by the 
beginning of 1950. 

The passage of slaughter stock from producing to consuming areas is in 
Tanganyika a matter for careful planning and organisation. Many hundreds of 
)Ililes through arid country with stretchei. of bush infested with tsetse fly often 
have to be traversed on the hoof. During 1949 a survey has been carried out ~d 
work started on a stock route from the :Lake and Western Provinces following 
their eastern boundaries down to the central railway line. Watering points w~re 
installed and heavy machinery used for clearing the track. Livestock passing 
along this route will be in the main destined for the meat factory at Dar-es-Sal~
The demarkation of a stock route from Siingida to Kilcma was completed dunng 
the year. Hand dressing stations were established and a watering point was 
installed at Endesh. Elsewhere Jhe 1949 drought caused 'the main pre-occupation 
co be one of endeavouring to provide sufficient water to keep existing routes open. 

A brief mention was made in the report for 1948 of the scheme for the rehabili
tation of the Mlalo basin in the Tanga Province. A considerable amount of work 
on this scheme has been achieved in 1949. The first stage of the scheme was to 
collect reliable information regarding the vital statistics of the area and the social, 
agricultural and other habits of the people. This was completed by the end of the 
year, as was also a demonstration and trial ofland utilization with paid labour in the 
small controlled area. The information was collected and recorded by a team of 
Afri~ans. ~ ce1;1sus _was taken and records were kept of all births, deaths, emi
gration and ururugrat:ton. From these data a fairly clear picture of conditions in the 
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area has been obtained. Within the controlled area a complete re-organisation 
of land use, based on the stall feeding of cattle and a bare mimimum of grazing on 
flat land only, was put .into effect. The following figures illustrate the altered use of 
the land following the introduction of the above policy ; 

Old System New System 
Acres Acres 

Forest .... 5 130 
Bannanas 50 130 
Cultivated land 295 330 
Pasture 285 JO 
Fodder Crops Nil 30 
Roads .... Nil 5 
Houses, paths, etc. 15 15 

650 650 

The effect of the work done i~ this area has been apparent in the following ways. 
In the first place the main stteam of the area did not flood in the short rains nor dry 
up in the dry period as it had done before. Secondly, the bean crop planted on 
ridges was harvested several weeks ahead of crops planted on the flat. Thirdly, 
fields, which except in over-wet years have not formerly produced maize, did so in 
this season. Fourthly, the maize crop was earlier and of better quality than maize 
grown on the flat. Fifthly, the livestock, being housed and stall fed off an acreage 
about one-seventh of that used before, remained in excellent condition and gave 
over four times the amount of milk that they formerly yielded. 

The Sukumaland Development Scheme reported at some length last year, was 
actively pursued during the year under review. The Malya stock farm building 
programme was almost completed by the end of the year, and the water supply was 
laid on. Although there have been some cases of disease, the farm livestock are 
mainly doing very well. A st.an was made with mechanised cultivation in the 
plains, and tractors were used to draw ploughs for the local Africans. So far this 
ploughing has been done for individual Africans only, but by next season it is hoped 
to interest groups of cultivators and persuade them to band together for crop 
cultivation. The pro\iision of water points was continued. Two tank hafirs are 
now under construction and due for completion in 1950. During the first half of 
the year the forestry work of the scheme was concentrated on consolidating the 
plantations made in 1948 which had been severely damaged by the drought. New 
areas were prepared for planting in the 1949-50 season. 

Progress was also made with the Mbulu district development programme. 
Office buildings designed for Dongobesh were completed, clearing of the tsetse fly 
~sh was continued and further works were undertaken on dams, furrows, pipe
lin:s and cattle troughs. 

. The Ulanga RuraJ Development Scheme made further advance during the year 
m pasture clearing and brick making. Thirty acres of valuable timber were 
planted ; the vocational school building was completed ; heifers and sheep arrived 
from the Veterinary Department's central breeding station at Mpwapwa and crops 
of oats and wheat were harvested. 

In the Rungwe district a scheme has been sponsored by the Moravian Mission 
to u_tilize about 2,000 acres of mission land for small holding plots to be taken up by 
Africans on condition that they comply strictly with the land usage rules designed 
to make the best possible use of the land. A survey of the soils of this area has 
been undertaken and a plan of development drawn up. Areas for development as 
81llall holu.ing:; have been demarcated. 
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A pilot ranch scheme has been launched with the object of testing the potenti- 1 
alitic:; of the Mkata plains for cattle raising and the effectiveness of" antrycide '.' as: 
a specific against cattle trypanosomiasis. Bulls and bullocks have been divided ~ to 1 

three groups, the first of which has been treated with " antrycide ", the second with 
" dimidium bromide " and the third untreated. The experiment is under the 
control of the Chief Veterinary Research Officer and it is too early yet to repon 
upon its results. 

As a result of the survey of Lake Rukwa by a Fisheries Officer it was decided 10 
establish a Lake Rukwa fisheries board co organise rhe marketing of the fish. A 
survey of Lake Tanganyika fisheries was started and a 45 feet Diesel fishing vessel 
has been ordered for work on this lake. A new fishing area in the Malagii!aS! 
swamps near Kigoma in the Western Province is under investigation. It ~rorruse! 
to be of considerable importance. The second Fisheries Officer was stan?ned 31 

Korogwe in the Tanga Province during the year and employed in investigaang and 
experimenting in fish farming methods. Ponds were constructed, a thre~ year 
program.me drawn up and a preliminary pamphlet on fish farming was pu~bshed. 
The Anglo-Belgian Inland Fisheries conference was held at Elizabethville m June. 
The inaugural meeting of the East African Inter-Territorial Fisheries Research 
Committee was held at Jinja in August. 

Further progress can be recorded in implementing the Colonial Development and 
Welfare Forestry Scheme, to which reference was made in the report for 1948. 
Five new Assistant Conservators of Forests were appointed, and four Fores~ers. 
2,600 square miles of dry forest zone in the Mpanda area of the Western Provmce 
were declared a reserve. Air and ground reconnaisances extending from Song~ 
to Kilwa were undertaken in the search for further possible reserves, which woUJd 
not conflict with the requirements of the Southern Province Railway or the gro~d
nut areas of the Overseas Food Corporation. Three areas in the Southern Prov~nce 
were examined with a view to possible future exploitation, In the Tanga ProVlnce 
the thinning programme in the soft wood plantations of the Shume-Magamba 
Reserve was continued. In the Northern Province the tending of camphor 
regeneration on Mount Kilimanjaro was expanded by a further 38 acres. An 
enterprise in afforestation of considerable magnitude was embarked upon during_ the 
year by the Colonial Development Corporation at Njombe in the Southern H1~
lands Province. I t is proposed to plant some 40,000 acres of wattle and to establish. 
a factory for the extraction of tannin from the wattle bark. A feature of the 
scheme is that Africans living in the vicinity will be encouraged to establish their 
own wattle plantations and sell their wattle bark to the factory. By the end of the 
year clearing operations on the first three thousand acres were well under way. 

One of the great problems facing T anganyika is the general inadequacy of its 
water supplies and the development of these is a matter of prim? importance not 
only in the programme of development of natural resources, but in the general 
improvement of health and welfare of the inhabitants. Dam construction has 
continued in pursuance of tlle schemes of re~settlement, rice cultivation, re
distribution o~ cattle, etc., and the provision of piped supplies from hill s~e'.1ms ~as 
also been an 1mportant form of undertaking. Water supplfos for adlD.1.Jll.Stranve 
out-stations were completed at Kongwa in the Central Province, Malya and 
Ngudu in the Lake Province, Nzega in the Western Province and Mbulu in the 
Northern Province. Work on similar schemes has been started at Kiserawe and 
Mafia in the ~astern Province, Kasulu, Kahama, Mpanda and Sumbawanga in the 
Western i:rovmce. Dams were constructed by teams provided with mechanical 
earth movmg equipment at Kingolwira in the Eastern Province and Bashai in the 
Nortllem Province. Piped supplies for cattle were constructed in the Northern 
and Central. Provinces. A dam was made by hand in the Arusha district by a 
voluntary force of communal labour ofWaarusha, an event without precedent in 
their tribal history. 
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Bore holes were completed at various sites in the Western, ~ake, Central and 
Northern P rovinces. Hydrological and underground geophys1_cal surve~s were 
undertaken. Work was to some extent handicaped by delays in the delivery of 
equipment, and the total recurrent expenditure on water development works 
during the year was £131,730. 

Previous annual reports have indicated the importance to. Tanga~yi~a's econo~ic 
development of the activities of the Overseas Food Corporauon,-whi~h 1s responstble 
for the production of oil bearing crops in three areas of the territory, . bu_t so_me 
repetition of information contained in these earlier reports may not be anuss m view 
of the wide interest which these activiti_es have aroused throughout the world. 

The origins of the so-called groundnut scheme go back to 1946. The steady 
increase in world populations and a disruptive war had resulted in a serio:us defi
ciency in the world's supplies of edible oils and fats. It was suggested m a re
commendation to the United Kingdom Government that the vast space of empty 
bush land in East and Central Africa and particularly in Tanganyika might be 
suit.able for the mechanised production of groundnuts and other edible oil pro
ducing crops. As a result of investigation in the lai.c summer of I 946 by a special 
mission, His Majesty's Government started off the large scale enterprise in Tan
ganyika now administered under the Overseas Resources Development Act. 
Some £32,000,000 have been spent on the scheme to date out of the Overseas Food 
Corporation's capital of £50,000,000. 

It was stressed in the _ report of the original mission that no consideration of 
expediency in producing much needed food should take precedence over the para
mount need for protecting, and indeed improving, the well being of the indigenous 
population. To this end every endeavour was made from the beginning to provide 
the large numbers of workers, who come from many tribes and areas, with secure 
employment, ample food and adequate housing. This policy has resulted in a 
greatly improved standard of physique among labour employed on the scheme. 
Through the Corporation's training scheme, the earning capacity of the average 
African has increased. Among the permanently employed labour an endeavour is 
being made to inculcate a corporate community spirit in whicb tribal laws are re
placed by a more appropriate code of conduct. 

Large scale development of areas virtually uninhabited, infested by tsetse fly and 
deficient in water, has brought material gain to Tanganyika in more directions than 
one ;_ and even though the pace of the original agricultural programme has been 
~odified by experience, the heavy capital expenditure already undertaken has 
!ncreascd territorial income and thus provided additional revenue for development 
in other directions. In the Southern Province, a railway has been built from the 
coa~t at Mkwaya to the Corporation's base at Nachingwea. This railway will serve 
all mterests in the area. 

T~ee areas are being developed by the Corporation : Koogwa in the Central 
Prov~ce, Urambo in the Western Province, and Nachingwea in the Southern 
Provmce. The Central Province project is the most advanced, and substantial 
progress has also been made in the west. ln these two areas well over l 00 000 
aeres are now under cultivation. It is in the Southern Province where the n:axi
:urn development is now expected to take place. Here only a small area has yet 

een_ pl~ted, but planting will be rapi~y exte_nded as soon as the necessary com
~1111lca~ons and other preparatory mstallat:Ions have been established. The 
ch_cme 1s now regarded as a long-term development rather than a speedy way of 

easmg ~ particular shortage. Exports of_edib~e oil see_ds and _nuts from Tanganyika 
began 10 1949 and are expected to coounue m ever mcreasmg quantities as years 
goby. . . 
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Criticism of the scheme has been widespread, because of its failure to achieve set 
targets . Lack of suitable mechanical equipment retarded early efforts, but much 
invaluable experience, gained often by trial and error, has now enabled the Cor· 
poration to cultivate some 80,000 acres at Kongwa, and 20,000 acres at Urambo. 
The scheme is not exclusively a groundnut scheme. A good "clearing crop", 
especially for first year land, is considered essential and for 1949 /50, as for 1948/49, 
large acreages will be planted with sunflowers. Sunflowers and groundnuts are b~t 
two of several rotation crops. Trial plots on experimental farms at Kon~wa m 
1948 grew up to 150 varieties of 30 different crops, and the experimental policy was 
extended considerably in 1949. 

Implementation of the many plans for the indigenous people who are takin~ pall 
in the scheme cannot fail to have a considerable effect upon their social, educauooal, 
political and economic advancement, and every possible effort is being made to 
secure the welfare of African workers. The wages paid compare very favourably 
with those paid in any other industrial undertaking and rations are on a liber~ scale. 
A full building programme has been drawn up for housing accommodauon for 
labour, with particular attention to the requirements of married workers. Very full 
plans for medical services were prepared at an early stage and an efficient staff 
of doctors, specialists and nurses has been engaged. Emphasis is placed on pre· 
ventive medicine. X-Ray and full dental apparatus has been installed. The heal~ 
of the labour force has in consequence been good and the sickness rate low. Medi
cal treatment has been given freely to the population living in the districts where the 
scheme is under way. 

As regards social and educational services model villages are being constructed 
and care is being taken to plan these settlements with good sanitation and ~ater 
supplies, community centres, etc., and with a lay-out to provide each inhabitant 
with a garden. It must be made clear that such welfare plans are part of a )ong
term programme and cannot be brought into full effect immediately. Until the 
model villages are established and a more permanent labour force can be built up 
interim measures are necessary to cater for the welfare of the present workers and to 
provide them with amenities. Shops and canteens have been started. _At 
Kongwa the Corporation operates a school for African children. Adult education 
facilities include a community centre providing classes in agricultural scien_ce, 
economics, musical appreciation, etc., for English-speaking Africans, and everung 
classes in elementary subjects for Swahili-speaking members of the staff. Th_ere 
are similar facilities at Urambo. Local self-government for the model villages_1s a 
matter to which much importance is attached. As an interim measure, vanous 
committees and institutions have been started to give full opportunity for the 
expression of African opinion on all aspects of their life and work. Some of these 
committees are adaptations of those which have operated successfully on the copper 
belt in Northern Rhodesia. 

The rights and needs of people living in the ground-nut areas have not in any way 
been overlooked. The land utilised was sparsely inhabited and where the Cor· 
poration required land occupied by local residents not only were they paid com· 
pensation but they were given every possible assistance in moving to and settling in 
a new ar~. In some cases land was cleared for re-settlement and the Corporation 
has provided compensatory boreholes yielding certain water supplies where 
previously there were frequent droughts. The doors of the Corporation's hospitals 
are moreover open to all, whether employees of the scheme or not. 

It is ~e i~tention that the developed areas shall eventually be fully integrated into 
the temtonal ecomony. At a date to be determined the administration of the 
project is to be taken over by the territorial Government and in the final stages will 
pass to the control of the people themselves. either on a co-operative basis or on any 
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other foundation calculated to ensure the successful continuation of beneficial 
production by mechanised, scientific methods. Patently, the achievement of the 
final objective can be no easy task. 

Assessment and development of the minerals of the Territory were actively pur
sued by the geological and mining divisions of the Department of Lands and Mines 
during the year. The staff of the geological division on both the geological and 
laborarory sides is being considerably augmemed so that a fuller service may be 
provided for the mining industry. This service includes surface and underground 
geological mineral dre,sing and metallurgical research into general and specific 
problems, as well as a day to day furnishing of mineral determination analyses and 
assays. Special geological investigations are being pursued in potential economic 
fields which contain coal, iron ore, base and precious metal and various non
metallics. The geological mapping of the unknown potential economic areas of the 
Territory which extend to more than half its total area has now commenced and is 
planned to be completed within 10 years. This is being financed from the Colonial 
Development and Welfare fund. Considerable difficulty has been experienced in 
obtaining a mineralogist chemist and by the end of the year no suitable candidate 
was yet forthcoming. 

Investigations of the coal resources of the territory, both by Government and by 
private enterprise, continued. At the Mhukuru coal field in t4e Songea district, 
drilling operations by government officers went on. The conclusion was reached 
that although there etilts one possibly exploitable seam of coal of fair quality, this 
field cannot be regarded as economic, in view of the more promising Ngaka and 
Kitiwaka-Mchuchuma coal fields in the neighbourhood. Results of the investi
gations of the last named coal field are so far very promising. Seams up to 20 ft. 
thick have been seen, but their lateral extent can be determined only by further 
drilling and shaft sinking. There is reason to believe that the coal from some of the 
seams here may have good coking properties, and its general quality is good for 
African coals. 

The quantity and value of diamonds exported from the Territory during the year 
reached record figures. This industry is entirely in the hands of private enterprise 
and the value of the diamonds exported has risen during the last decade from a few 
thousand pounds to over I -! million pounds. Both industrial and gem stones are 
exported. · 

Gold is likewise worked by private enterprise, and despite the lower profits 
obtained by those in the industry who have been obliged to sell their product at a 
~ed price at a time when the cost of production has been rising, a considerable 
mcrease in quantity and value over the exports for'l948 was exported in 1949. 
Towards the end of the year, however, the devaluation of the£ sterling afforded 
considerable relief to the gold mining industry. A notable find of tungsten ore was 
made by a prospector on the borders of Tanganyika and Ruanda Urundi during the 
year: 

Mineral rights are yested in the Governor in trust, and royalties, .etc., derived 
fr~m the mining industry form part of the Territory's revenues. There are no 
private owners of mineral rights ocher than rights leased from the Government .. 

The principal other minerals at present being exploited are tin ore, mica and salt. 
But graphite, kaolin, phosphate, red ochre, beryllium, asbestos and corundum are 
als? being mined or, es:plored in a small way. The number of mining leases and 
claims held on the 31st December, 1949, in respect of the principal minerals were 
gold 585, tin 113, mica 79, diamonds 15 and salt 15. 

A~ong the minerals not yet in production but of which large deposits are known 
to e~ist are kaolin, lead, titaniferous iron ore and coal. In the case of lead and 
kaolin, pilot production plants are being erected. 
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Eight coalfields are known to exist, all of which are unfortunately situated in 
remote areas. Tentative estimates based on general geological grounds and 
exploration to date indicate the existence of large tonnages of various grades of 
coal. 

In the south-west of the territory, thirty--five miles to the north of the Ruhu~u · 
coalfield in the Njombe-Songea Districts is situated the Liganga iron ore deposit, 
which is estimated to contain several hundred million tons of titaniferous mag· 
netite. 

Ores of tin and tungsten are produced ,exclusively from the Bukoba District, 
Lake Province. 

Elsewhere in the territory the occurrence of gold is widespread and mica has been 
found in every province but one. The most important diamond discovery of recem 
times was made in the Shinyanga District in 1940 and subsequent development 
resulted in the territory being allocated a l 0% quota of world diamond sale_s. 

Indications, and in some cases extensive deposits, of many of the more important 
minerals, with the major exception of oil, lb.ave at various times been noted, and 
there seems no doubt that as the work of geological survey and prospecting pro
gresses new disroveries will be made and that with increasing development ~d 
production the mineral wealth of Tanganyika will contribute very largely to its 
economic prosperity. 

As is stated elsewhere in this report, there are two companies which give a pub!!' 
supply of electricity in Tanganyika. The !first company, the Tanganyika Electnc 
Supply Company Limited, supplies an area, within a radius of 60 miles from_ the 
Grand Pangani Falls Power Station on the l'angani River. The power is obt~ed 
from hydro-generation. In 1939, the Company had installed plant of a cap~Clty of 
5,000 K.W. From this plant they generated during that year 7,715,372 uruts and 
sold 6,119,583 units. By 1949, the capacity of the power station had been in~reased 
to 12,500 K.W. and during this year the Co,mpany generated 25,331,070 unn_s a~d 
sold 21,177,046 un.it:s. The :;econd company is the Dar-es-Salaam <1nd D~stnct 
Electric Supply Company Limited. This Company provides a public supply m the 
townships of Dar-es-Salaam, Dodoma, Ta1bora, Kigoma, Mwanza, Arusha and 
Moshi. The Company is also constructing power stations at Lindi, Iringa and 
Mbeya, and it has accepted a licence to supply power to Morogoro. Thermal 
generation is adopted at all these townships except at Moshi which has a hydro
electric power station, and hydro station:, are also planned at Iringa, ~be~a 
and Morogoro. This company's installed capacity at the above power staU<;>nS f 
1939 was 2,710 K.W .. which generated during that year 4,043,534 umts 0 

which 2,932,652 were sold. In 1949, the installed capacity had risen to 16,379 K.W. 
from which were generated 13,654,918 units, 11,008,860 being sold . 

. In other sections of this report some account is given of the surveys, !nvesti~a
t:J.ons and research being undertaken in the Territory for specific purpos~s m rela~on 
to the gen~r:tl. development programme. Of notable prominence in fh:is conne,qon 
are t?e acnv1t1es of the Coffee Research Station at Lyamungu and the Sisal Res~~rch 
Station at Ngomeni both of which have achieved almost world-wide recogruuon. 
General research on a broad basis is an inte1:-territorial service, now under the East 
Africa High Commission. The East African Research and Scientific Services have 
been a<:tive during the year and work n,ow in progress and directly related to 
economic development covers agricultura:l forestry animal husbandry, fisherY 
and industrial research. ' , 

Major road surveys have been and are hieing undertaken in connexion with the 
ten year road development programme, and work on the various sections of the 
Great North road has reached different stages. The survey of the Mamanga-
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Arusha section was completed and the construction of this i,ection was started dur~g 
the year by a firm of engineers to whom it was let out on contract. On com_plcnon 
of the Arusha-Makuyuni survey the construction contract was extended t~ include 
this section also. Further surveys of minor deviations on the Makuyuru-Tun
duma section are contemplated. In the meanwhile this section is being maintained 
by the Public Works Department. 

With the assistance of American staff of the Economi,c Co-operation Adminis
tration a preliminary survey of the possibilities of a railway link between the East 
and South African railway systems was initiated during the year. 

There is no discrimination in treatment in economic matters on grounds of race or 
nationality and all Members of the United Nations and their nationals enjoy equal 
treatment. 

The economic activities carried out in the Territory by· nationals or by 
corporations and associations of nationals of Members of the United Nations 
other than the Administering Authority cover a very widle field. 

In the case of businesses, which expression for the purposes of the law includ~ 
professions, complete information as to the number of persons engaged therein 
is not available. Under the provisions of the Registra1tion of Business Names 
Ordinance, 1930, all individuals or incorporate associations of individuals in 
partnership carrying on business under a business name other than their own 
true surname or surnames are required to be registered. Persons carrying 011 

business under their own names are not required to b,e registered and there is 
therefore no central record of their number or partic1ulars. As regards those 
required to register, the central Register of Business N:ames at the end of 1949 
contained particulars of 2,530 businesses, of eighty-eight different types, carried 
on by persons of fifteen different nationalities. 

Under the Companies Ordinance, 1931, all companies •)perating in the Territory 
are required to be registered and at the end of the year the central Register of 
Companies showed that 480 companies carrying on businesses of fifty-two different 
categories were operated by members of fourteen different nationalities apart from 
nationals of the Administering Authority. These activities cover almost every 
aspect of life in the territory, including agriculture, assuramce, banking, contracting, 
mining, transport (including air transport), and a wide tan_ge of the normal activities 
of any country in trade and commerce generally. 

Non-indigenous groups do not enjoy a special positi,on in any branch of the 
eC?nomy of the Territory, except such as they may acquire by reason of the owner
s~p of greater financial and capital resources and the possession of greater technical 
skill_and wider experience. Such advantages do not comstitute a ground for any 
special legal status . 

. An indication of the general economic policy and objectives of the administration 
u revealed by the nature of the Territory's long-range de:velopment plans. Briefly 
restated, the policy aims at increasing the wealth of the Territory by the maximum 
development of its n~~ral resources,_ with the objec~ve _of progressively raising the 
general standard of livmg, most particularly of the mdig:enous inhabitants. 

In particular it may be noted that : 
(a) 1:h_e interests of the indigenous populatio!l aire under constant super

v1s1on and are protected by the control of pnces,, the allocation of essential 
commodities, the subsidisation of essential foQdstuffs where necessary, 
and by the measures taken to safeguard the welfare and to protect the 
intcrcsb of those in paid employment. 
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(b) 
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It is the aim of administrative policy to fit the indigep.ous inhabitants 
gradually to participate to the full in the functions at present almost 
exclusively performed by the non-indigenous inhabitants in the gen~r~ 
economy of the T erritory. Educational policy, in which the technicai 
training of Africans is given increasing prominence, is directed towards 
this end. 

The only concessions over extensive areas are chose which confer the right to 
exploit timber·and other forest produce. At the end of 1949 twenty-nine forest 
concessions were in operation covering a total area of approximately 40,000 square 
miles. The extent of concession areas varies considerably depending on the quan· 
tity of timber or other forest produce available. All concessions are put ~p to 
public tender and are designed to safeguard the interest of persons who rnyest 
capital ill plant and machinery for the exploitation of the produce. Concessions 
are granted for periods of one to fifteen years according to circumstances and can 
be terminated on non-compliance with certain conditions prescribed for ~e 
efficient working of the area. Royalty is collected on the produce exploited ~d ID 
most cases a premium is paid in consideration of the exclusive right granted l.1l the 
concession. A mimimum annual royalty payment is generally demanded to ensure 
active working of the concession. 

There are no mining " concessions " in the generally accepted sense of the '!o!d. 
On the 31st December, 1949, there were 1,848 titles registered under the MI.Olll_g 
Ordinance, 1929, authorising prospecting or mining over a total area of approxt· 
mately l,O59 square miles. 

There are no land "concessions." AU alienated land- other than that held~ 
freehold on titles dating back to the time of the former German administration-:-15 

held on rights of occupancy under the system of tenure described in a later se~ooo 
of this report. The large area of land required for the groundnut scheme will be 

· held on rights of occupancy and not as a concession. 

The legal status of enterprises owned or operated in the Territory by British 
nationals in no way differs from that of enterprises owned or operated by the 
nationals of other States. . All are subject to the same legislation, e.g., th~ Com
panies Ordinance, the Trades Licensing Ordinance and the Mining Ordinan~e. 
No enterprises are directly owned or operated by the Administering Authority 
itself. 

T he over-all picture of the Territory's trade development is encouraging. _Thj 
necessary machinery does not yet exist to enable accurate calculations of uanon 
income to be prepared. It must be remembered that a large proportion ~f the 
population is virtually self-supporting as far as many of the necessities of hfe are 
concerned and individual incomes are in consequence largely a question of volume of 
production for home consumption rather than a calculation in terms of cash. 
Some general idea of the T erritory's national income can, however, be obtained frolll 
the information given in Appendix IX and from the published annual trade reports 
from which the figures in Appendix VI are taken. 

All communities have benefited from the continued improvement in the supply 
of consumer goods, both in quantity and quality. Producers have continued_ to 
profit from the high prices obtainable for primary produce, while the increasing 
demand for_labour has maintained the tendency towards an upward trend in wage 
rates. Agamst these facts must be set the food shortages in some areas due to the 
severe drought and the consequent necessity to import foodstuffs costing much 
more than local produce. The effect of this has been felt particularly in some of the 
urban areas. 
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Nevertheless the African has, generally speaking, more money to spend than e,·er 
before. This economic development, however, has not yet brought about a_ny 
widespread social changes. Outside the towns it has not been so much an in

dividual development as a tribal one. The perennial crop growers and cattle 
owners are still the wealthiest and while of course there are rich and poor 
individuals within any given t.ribe the development has come abour in general lc\'cl 
and not iu im.lividual contrast. The African iu rural areas recognises no class 
distinction between rich and poor ; he is still tied to his family or clan. The _rich 
members of the group give largesse to the poor as a duty and the poor accept 1~ as 
their right. So binding is this custom that it tends to fetter individual enterprise. 

Economic developmenu have caused the African to travel much further and more 
frequently than before. One social change resulting from this is the compar:1tively 
rapid disappearance of tribal markings especially when it was customary for them to 
be made on some part of the head or face. Twenty years ago no self-respecting 
~uria male would be seen without the lobes of his ears perforated and the holes 
distended to an enormous size and weighted down with heavy ornaments. ~\any 
of_ the younger generation of this tribe do not now perforate the ears at all. The 
filing or removing of teeth among other tribes is also disappearing as arc facial scars 
and cicatrices. Such cranial adornments are a source of ribald comment from Afri
can~ who are unaccustomed to them and it has not passed unobserved that non
Af'ncans, at least those wl10 inhabit Tanganyika, do not practise such habits. 

The tendencies referred to previously as resulting from an increasing acceptance 
on the 1:art of the indigenous peoples of a cash economy are still in evidence. 
Interest tn trade continues to grow and in some areas there is an increasing tcndcncv 
for th~ people t? form. associations which, although often political in character, ha,·~ 
as their <:5sennal basis a desire to improve their standards of living by mutual 
co-operation. 
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Publi c Financ e , Money and Banking 

As the accounts of the territory for the year 1949 will not be closed until 
late in the year, the following Revenue and Eicpenditure figures relate to the 
financial year 1948. 

(a) Revet««:, 1918 
Territorial Account 

Customs and Excise. 
Import Duties 
Excise Duties 
Export Duties 

L icences, Taxes etc. 
Licences, Trade 
Licences, Vehicle 
Taxes, Native House and Poll 
Taxes, Non-Native Poll 
Taxes, Income 
Other items 

Fees of Court of office, etc. 
Reimbursements 
Posts and Telegraphs .... 
Revenue from Government Property. 

Land Rents ·, ... ..,. . ... 
Forest Royalties 
Mining Royalties 
Other items 

Miscellaneous. 
Sale of I vory and Trophies 
Othcx items 

Interest 
Colonial Devci~pmcnt and .Welfar~·· Gra~~~ 

from United Kingdom Government .. 
Other items .... .. .. .... .... ··-

Total Revenue on Territorial Account 

Dtvefopmant Accounts 
Colonial Development and Welfare Grants 

from United Kingdom Government ... 
Conuibution from Agricultural Development 

Fund .... .... .... . ... 
Conuibution from Territorial Revenue 
Conuibution from Surplus Bals.nces 
Advances from Territorial Revenue in 

anticipation of Loan Funds .... 
Contribution from Native Authorities 

Total Revenue on Development Acco•mt 

£ 

2,703,966 
466,867 

49,545 

95,290 
93,435 

896,835 
87,207 

652,565 
441,461 

112,320 
82,437 

147,125 
149,769 

44,792 
118,057 

Total Revenue (Territoxial a.ndDevelopmentAccount) 
"'Reimbursement in respect of 1946 expenditure 

[. 

3,220,378 

2,266,793 
293,890 
120,525 
253,657 

491,651 

162,849 
96,765 

86* 
58,464 

266,855 

128,254 
148,3:59 
67,877 

310,541 
1,133 

£ 

6,965,05S 

923,019 
£7,888,077 
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(b) Expenditure, 1948-Terrirorial Accounts 

Public Debts .... .... . ... 
Pensions, Gratuities and Widows' and 

Orphans' Pensions 
Defence .... . ... 
Public Works 
Reserves 
Administration : 

Governor 
Accountant General 
Audit 
Customs 
Judicial .... 
Legal 
Legislative and Executive Councils 
Native Administrations 
Police 
Posts and Telegraphs .... 
Printing and Stationery 
Prisons .... · .... 
Provincial Administration 
Secretariat 
Township Authorities 
War Revenue (Income Tax) 
Cost of Living Relief and Separation 

Allowances .... .... .... .. .. 

Social Services : 
Information 
Medical 
Labour 

Educational Services : 
Education 

Economic Services : 
Agriculture ... . . .. . 
&onomic Control Board 
Forests 
Gaine 
Lands, Mines and A.viation 
Loans from Territory Funds 
Subsidization of Foodstuffs 
Tsetse Survey and Reclamation 
Veterinary .. . . .. . . . ... 

Other Services .. . . . ... 
Contribution to Development Plan 

Total Territorial Account 
Development Ar.count 
Public Buildings and Works 
Administration : 

Township Development 
Land Settlement ... . 
n evelopment Commission 

Social Services : 
Trainin., 
Social W cl fare 
Public Health 

E<lucational Services : 
Education 

Economic Services : 
Conservation and Development of 

Natural Resources .... . .. . 
Communications . .. .... . . 
Tsetse Research and Reclamation and 

Trypa.'losomiasis Rese:u·ch 

Total Development Account 

£ £ 
237,474 

13,072 
26,625 
16,607 
87,476 
39,312 
11,961 
6,590 

314,745 
200,595 
280,736 

62,187 
133,979 
330,922 
49,255 

141,786 
21,617 

261,337 

3,727 
479,318 

38,903 

238,068 
28,258 
38,022 
24,329 

127,694 
106,928 
75,577 
73,874 

142,180 

73,046 
7,135 

20,405 

46,947 
9,673 
7,874 

326,463 
166,127 

19,599 

319,543 
124,141 
528,508 
470,000 

1,998,802 

521,948 

373,047 

854,930 
667,785 
285,786 

271,873 

100,586 

64,494 

47,225 

512,189 

Total Territorial and Development Account 

C 
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£6,381,964 

996,367 
£7,378,331 
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Copies of the following documents have been supplied to the members of the 
Trusteeship Council and to the Librariain of the Trusteeship Division of the 
United Nations Secretariat : 

(i) A copy of the detailed budge! for 1950 with a copy of an expl~natory 
memorandum nnd of the report of the Standing Finance Committee ol 
the Legislature on the draft estimates. 

(ii) A copy of the Estimates of Reven1ue and Expenditure of the Deve!opmell' 
Plan for 1950. 

(iii) A copy of the Annual Report, pre,pared by the Treasury, on the Account 
and Finances of the territory for )1948, the last completed year of accounl 

A comparative table of the total revenutc and expenditure, section by sectior 
is included in Statistical Appen.dix IV. 

The preparation of the annual budget is undertaken in the office of the Finan~ 
Secretary to whom each Head of D epartment submits schedules giving detailc:u 
estimates of revenue and expenditure for the ensuing financial year in res~ 
of all items under the control of his depa:rtment. A detailed examination of : 
draft estimates is carried out by the Stan,ding Finance Committee. The agree 
draft is introduced into the Legislature by the Financial Secretary and is appr?ved 
by resolution of the Legislative Council. Statutory authority for the expen~~e 
of public funds as detailed in the budget is given annually in the Appropnanoo 
Ordinance. 

The authority for implementing the approved budget is in the Governor'! 
Warrant. 

The ordinary and extraordinary expenditure in the normal Territorial Estimate 
was covered by budgetary revenue. . 

Grants under the terms of the Colonial Development and Welfare Act wer 
made in respect of items included in the special Development Plan budget. 

The total amount of the Colonial Dev<C!opment and Welfare Grants receive 
from the United Kingdom in 1948 was £266,855 which was eitpended as follows 

Scheme No. [, 
D.344 Improvement of Stock Route!1 .... 12,733 
D.418 African Girls and Women Teachers' Training Centres, 

Machame and Mbeya .... .. . . .. .. . .. . 
D.455 
D.507 
D.627 
D.650 
D.673 
D .794 
D.805 
D.822 
D.833 
D .871 
D.897 
R.29 
R.126 

Social W elfare Centres .... 
Tsetse Reclamation: Arusha--Usa .. .. . .. 
Water Developme.m ... . .... . .. . ... 
Expenses of visit of Agricultural Officer to America 
Inter-Territorial T setse Rccfamation Pool 
Development of Forest Resources 
Devel@ment of Mbulu District 
Road Development Programme 
Training of Ex-Servicemen 
Education 
Geological Survey 
Pasture Research .. . . . . ... . .. .. 
Tsetse Research, Reclamation and Trypanosomiasis 

Research .... .... . ... 
R.162 } 
R.I62A Malaria Research .... . .. 
R.162B 
R.173 Bast African Medical Suney 

4,270 
1,080 
5,184 

67,826 
800 

47 
8,846 

19,100 
60,500 
56,937 
17,660 
4,039 

854 

48 

2,628 

4,303 
TOTAL £266,855 

Fin~l figures for 1949 are not yet avaiilable but the estimated expenditure 01 

Coloma! Development and Welfare Scher.nes during the year totals £500,000. 
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A statement showing the capital position of the territory, including loans, debts 

and reserves, for the years 1944 to 1950 is attached as ApJpeodix XVII. 

The East African Currency Board with headquarters in the United Kingdom 
was constituted by the Secretary of State to provide for and to control the supply 
of currency to the Territory and other British dependencies in East Africa. 

The banking and credit systems are those normally used in commercial banking 
circles. •. 

The laws and regulations governing the issuance andl circulation of currency 
are contained in the Metallic Currency Orclinance and the Currency Notes 
Ordinance enacted in accordance with the provisions of an Order-in-Council 
dated the 10th August, 1921. 

Metallic Currency 
(J) The British East Africa shilling coined under the provisions of the 

cited Order-in-Council is the standard coin of the Territory. 

(2) Legal Tender 
(a) In the case of shillings for the payment c,f any amount; 

(b) In the case of fifty-cent pieces for the payment of an amount not 
exceeding twenty shillings but for no greatter amount ; 

(c) In the case of coins of any lower denomination than fifty cents 
for the payment of an amount not exceedling one shilling but for 
no greater amount. 

Subsidiary coins are legal tender in the following denominations as 
declared in the Regulations : 

Fifty cent pieces 
Ten cent pieces 
Five cent pieces 
One cent pieces (one cent being equivalent to one-hundredth of 

one shilling). 

Currency Notes 
~e following notes of the East African Currency Board are legal tender in the 

Terntory: 
1 shilling 
5 shillings 

l O shillings 
20 shillings 

100 shillings 
200 shillings 

1,000 shillings 

an The U~ted Kingdom Gove~ment, Municipal Securities, and Dominion 
d Colonial Government Sccuriues form the backing c,f the currency. 

No bank or other agency within the Territory is auth1i>rized to issue currency. 

The East African Currency Board receives the seigniiorage. 

l9T49he Currency in circulation in the East African terriicories at the 30th Jun 
, amounted to : e, 

Notes Coin 
. £18,864,485. £8,374,089 

CircuJation figures fot Tanganyika alone are not available. 
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The total of the savings and deposits accounts held by the Banks in this Territory 
as at the 31st December, 1949, amounted to £12,576,508. 

Post Office Savings Bank deposits as at the 31st December, 1948? totalled 
£1,284,568.1S.77. (I 949 figures are not available at the time of writing this report.) 

The particulars of all Banks doing business in the Territory showing their capital 
are :is follows : 

( l ) The Standard Bank of South Afn'ca, Limited (Incorporated in the United 
Kingdom). 

Authorised Capital .... £10,000,000 
Issued ,, £10,000,000 
Paid-up ,, £5,000,000 
Reserve Fund £5,000,000 

(2) The National Bank of India, Limited (Inrorporated in the United King· 
dom). 

Subscribed Capital.... £4,562,500 
Paid-up ,, £2,281,250 
Reserve Fund £3,278,750 

(3) Barclays Bank (Dominion, Colonial and Overseas) (Incorporated in the 
United Kingdom). 

Authorised Capital. 
" A" Shares of £1 = £7,228,500 
500,000" B" Shares of £5= £2,500,000 

Balance divisible into such shares as the 
Directors may determine 

Issued Capital. 
6,621,500 " A " shares of £1 fully paid, 

converted into stock= .... 
500,000 "B" Shares of £5 each, £1 

paid-

9,728,500 

271,500 
10,000,000 

6,621,500 

500,000 
7,121,500 

Reserve Fund 8,000,000 

(4) Banque du Congo Beige (Societe Anonyme) (Head Office in Bruxelles). 
Subscribed and Paid up Capital= 

Belgian Francs 20,000,000 

Five credit co-operative societies at Dar-es-Salaam, Tanga, Moshi, Mwan.za 
and Dodoma are composed of Indians of the Ismailia Khoja sect with a total share 
capital of £23,585. 

The Tanganyika Territory Post office Savings Banlc, authorised under the Saving · 
Bank Ordinance, 1936, has been established since 1927. There are now 54,500 
depositors, including 43,000 Africans. The nett increase during 1949 was ap· 
proximately 4,500 ; 3,000 Africans becoming new depositors. 

In the course of the year savings bank facilities were provided at five new centres, 
bringing the total of such centres in the territory up to fifty eight. Accounts may 
be operated also in Kenya and Uganda, whilst credit balances may be transferred 1 

to certain countries overseas. 

The minimum sum which may be deposited is Sh. l /-. Deposits in individual 
accounts must not exceed a total of £500 in any one year and the credit balance 
must not exceed £l,500. Special provision is made for minor accounts and fol 
those of benevolent and philanthropic societies. 
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Interest is paid to depositors at the rate of 2½% 
Withdrawals not exceedmg Sbs. 50 /- may be made on demand at any sa_vings 

bank office, and amounts up to Shs. 150 /- may be withdraw~ by _telegraphic ap
plication to the head office. Warrants, for which three days not1ce are needed, 
are required for larger sums. 

Mention was made in reports for 1947 and 1948 of the passing of_:l? o_rdinance 
to provide for the establishment of a land bank for the purpose of facilitau~g loans 
to farmers, co-operative societies and native authorities in furtherance o~ ~~nculture. 
The ordinance came into operation on the 1st September, 1948. Faciliues for the 
granting ofloans have been available as from the 1st January, 1949. 

Prior to the establishment of a land bank, a loans scheme inaugurated in 1942 was 
financed from territorial funds. This scheme provided for loans to be made to 
farmers for the purchase of agricultural machinery for operation~ expenses. in 
connection with the increased production of food crops and for soil conservation 
works. From the inception of this scheme up to the 31st December, 1948, pay
ments totalling £231,125 were made as follows : 

Crop Loans 
Machinery Loans .... 
Soil O)nscrvation Loans 

£101,113 
126,292 

3,720 

As part of the sterling group, the transfer from Tanganyika of currency to non
sterling group countries is restricted to the extent that imports of goods are con
trolled, and payments in respect of invisible imports may be effected as permitted 
under Exchange Control Regulations. Broadly speaking, residents may remit 
funds for the maintenance of their dependants and the education of their children 
and when they are proceeding on leave to their home countries, a sum not exceeding 
the amount of their leave salary plus 25 per cent may be made available in foreign 
cui:rency. When a non-British resident returns to his native country for permanent 
residence, his capital may in general be transferred subject to an upper limit of 
£5,000. When he returns to a country other than his native country he is accorded 
the same treatment as a British emigrant. 

Taxation 

The tax: system comorises the direct taxes enumerated in a later section 
of this rep~m and in~ect taxatio~ in the form of import, export and excise duties, 
s~p ~un~, and 1U1s_cella.neous licence fees. Import duties represent the largest 
sing!~ 1tem m the territory's revenue and exceed the total collection from all forms 
of direct taxation. 

Taxation, both direct and indirect, is imposed for general revenue purposes 
and not for the purpose of affording economic protection. 

T The administration of taxation is primarily the responsibility of the central 
r~ury, under the Accountant General, whose duty it is to implement the rJ:Jf the_ Government as reflected in the various taxation laws. The Provincial 

th· str_auon a~ as the agent ~f the T~easury for the collection of taxes in 
th" rrovmces, With the exceptton of mcome tax, which is collected by 

e n~me Tax Department. T he East African Customs D epartm ent is 
re.po_~1ble . for the colle~on of customs and excise duties. The Native 
~~tra~ons are responsible, under the direct supervision of the Provincial 
==tranon, for the coIIection of native house and poll tax. 

~ghts of administrative appeal are provided for by statute in respect of non
:_~ve ~ll tax and income tax. Rights of judicial appeal are provided for by 

utc m respect of non-native poll tax, income tax: and estate duty. As 
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regards native house and poll tax the pres,ent system of assessment does not 
permit of appeals in the generally accepted sense. Efforts to introduce a graduated 
system of house and poll tax for the indigenous population have so far been 
unsuccessful and the flat rate system of collection therefore continues. The flat 
rates, which are fixed annually, vary in different localities according to 1~'?11 
economic conditions and the capacity of the people to pay. The native authorltles 
arc always consulted in regard to any change in these flat rates. Adequate pro
vision is made for exemption in necessitous cases but as there is no fo~ of 
individual assessment there can be no provision for individual appeal agamst 
the ta" rate. The granting of such rights of appeal as are provided in the case 
of other forms of direct taxation must awai1t the introduction of a graduated 
system with individual assessment. 

Foreign individuals and companies are not subject to any tax measures othei 
than those applicable to the nationals of the Administering Authority. 

The following direct taxes were operative during the year under review : 

(a) Nati'lle House and Poll Tax. House tax is payable in respect of every 
"nativt: d~velling" and poll tax by every able-bodied male m~mber 
~f the md1genous population of the age of eighteen years :who 1s n?t 
bable for house tax, other than those: in each case who are included 1Il 

categories specifically exempted. Individuals may claim exemption on 
the grounds of age, poverty or infirmity. · 

(b) Non-Native Poll Tax. Payable by all male persons who are 1:1ot liable 
to any of the taxes leviable under the native tax laws. Tax 1s graded 
and is assessed in relation to individual incomes. Provision is made 
by statute for both administrative and judicial appeal from assessments. 

(c) Non-Native Education Tax. As from the 1st January, 1949, an annual 
non-native education tax has been payable. This tax is payable by every 
male non-native above the age of 18 years, resident in the territo~y. The 
rate of the tax varies from £1.10.0 to £4.0.0 in the case of As1:ms, and 
from£2.0.0 to £5.0.0 in the case of non-natives other than Asians, the 
individual rate being fixed in relacio:n to the rate of non-native poll ta'< 
for which the ta..s.:payer is liable. 

(d) Municipal House Tax. Levied on householders in specified townships 
at-rates not exceeding 15 per cent. of the net annual value of the house. 
The tax is not leviable in townships where local rates are in force. 
Individuals may claim exemption on grounds of age, poverty, or infirmity• 

(e) Estate Duty. Payable at graduated rates determined by statute on any 
?e~sed estate of a value exceeding: £100. The statute provides for 
Judicial appeal against assessments. 

U) Income Tax. App),ies co every section of the community. The tax is 
assessed in relation to individual iincomes, and the statute contains 
provision for both administrative and judicial forms of appeal. 

Sav~ for_ th_e d~st~ction made between (a) and (b) above, all taxation laws are 
applied mdiscrurunately to every section of the population. 

The rates at which direct taxes are levied ar<: set out in Statistical Appenclix V. 

All dir_ect taxes are paid individually. Prc,vision is contained in the Native 
Tax Ordinance for the collection of tax on a communal or collective basis but 
this method has not been employed. ' 

Direct taxes, except house tax and income tax, are applicable only to able-bodied 
male adult<;. 
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Mention has been ~ade of the variation in the rates of native house and poll ta.'C 
in:different localities ; all other direct taxes are imposed at uniform rates throughout 
the territory. 

All taxes are payable in money except that provision is mad~ for native house a~d 
poll tax liability to be discharged by labour, either wholly or m part. Pa~ei:t m 
money may be made in instalments. There is no provision for payment m kind. 

The penalties for non-payment of direct raxes are either fine or imprisonment. 

Provision is contained in the Native Ta"< Ordinance for liability for the payment 
of tax to be discharged by labour in the case of any able-bodied male person 
under the apparent age of forty-five years who is without the means to par in cash, 
or has not taken reasonable steps to procure the means of payment, or 1s unable 
to procure such means without undue interference with his customary mode of 
life. Such labour is performed only on government undertakings and essential 
public works and services and for such period or to such extent as at a rate of 
wage which must not be lower than the highest prevailing local market r_ate for 
voluntary labour is equivalent to the amount of tax owing, tog~ther with ~e 
value of any rations supplied. During the year 2,422 persons discharged thc:u: 
tax obligations by labour. 

In all tribal areas except one a proportion of the tax collected, varying at present 
from twenty-five per cent. to fifty per cent. of the amount collected, is paid to the 
native administrations. The only exception is the Moshi District, where from the 
1st January, 1947, the rebate system was replaced by a local rating system. The 
rate of house and poll tax was reduced and the amount formerly paid to the native 
administration as rebate has been assimilated in the local rate which is levied and 
collected by the native authorities. 

All chiefs, as well as other native authorities and native administration staff, 
are in receipt of salaries paid from the revenues of their respective native admini
strations. 

The former custom of the payment of tribute was abolished with the introduction 
of the system of native administration and the payment of salaries from native 
~ury revenues. Chiefs and headmen are no longer permitted to exact tribute 
Ill either cash or kind or in free labour or personal service. 

A list of indirect taxes in force in the territory, other than import, export or 
transit ~uties, is given in Appendix ~VIII. Internal taxes are applicable only to 
do~estically produced goods except m the cases of the sugar consumption tax, 
wh!ch is levied on both imported and locally produced sugar, and the salt tax, 
which applies to imported salt only. 

Commerce and Trade 

The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade has been applied provisionally to 
thAe t~rrit_ory with effect from the 28th July, 1948, under the Protocol of Provisional 

PPlicanon of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. 

There is no customs union between Tanganyika and the United Kingdom. 

The three East African territories- Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika- have for 
~ears forme~ what is in effect a ~ust?ms union in terms of the International Trade 

!iarter. Since 1923 these terntones have had almost identical c.ustoms tariffs 
~th a duty-free interchange of produce. Since 1930 there has been provisio~ 
•Or the urulateral · ·u· f " d d " d · effe . _ 1mpos1 on o s~sp~n e uttes. An agreement, to which 

ct was given m the several temtorial Customs Ordinances provides that if 
any one of rhe three territories collects Customs duties on goods which are sub• 
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scquently transferred to one of the other territories the duties so collected shall 
be paid to the territory to which the goods are moved. Similarly, in regard to 
Excise duties, agreements were made for the transfer of duties collected on excisable 
articles manufactured in one territory and later removed into another territory. 

Mention was made in section 17 of the report for 1948 of the amalg2I11ati_on 
of the Customs Departments of Tanganyika and of Kenya and Uganda, w~th 
effect from the 1st January, 1949, to form the East African Customs and Excrse 
Department. Under this amalgamation the duty-free interchange of pr~du~e 
continues and the right of each territory to impose " suspended'.' dunes 1s 
retained. The revenue to accrue to the individual territories is arnved at by 
deducting the total expenditure of the amalgamated Department from the total 
revenue collected and then dividing the balance in proportion to the total net duty 
collected on goods retained for consumption in each territory, including any duty 
collected on goods re-exported but on which no drawback was paid. 

By the terms of the Convention between Belgium and Great Britain, signed _on 
the 15th March, 1921, goods in transit through Tanganyika to or from the Belgian 
Congo are exempt from Customs duties. 

The commercial life of Tanganyika follows the pattern normally foun_d in any 
country whcr~ the great m~jority of the inhabitants are agriculturist_s. . It is large!~ 
concerned with the handling of the primary products of both mdigenous an 
non-indigenous producers and the satisfaction of their requirements of consumer 
and other goods, either by import or by local manufacture. 

The main centres of commerce are the ports of Dar-es-Salaam and. T~ga. 
Other towns owe their importance mainly to their position as collecting and distnbut· 
ing centres. All the importing and exporting houses have offices in Dar-es-:Sal~
Some of the larger firms are organised on an East African basis, usually with their 
local head offices in Kenya, and with head offices in Europe. The Standard_B~ 
of South Africa, the National Bank of India, and Barclay's Bank (Dotn1p1on, 
Colonial and Overseas) have branches at a number of places in the territory. 
The Banque du Congo Belge has a br:mch at Dar-es-Salaam. 

A few of the large importing and exporting houses deal directly with !etailers 
and producers. For the most part, however, distribution to retailers is _made 
through local wholesale traders, while the collection of produce from the pmnatY 
producers passes through similar middlemen channels to the actual exporters. 

In the larger centres all commercial interests are represented by Chambers 0~ 

Commerce. The Dar-es-Salaam, Tanga and .Moshi Chambers are membe~ 0 

the Association of Chambers of Commerce of Eastern Africa which is affiliated 
to the joint East African Board in London, a body designed to promote tht com· 
mercial and other interests of the East African territories, and to the London 
Chamber of Commerce, which has an East African section. In addition to the 
Chambers of Commerce there are various associations of merchants in the territory, 

Business and commercial activities in the territory are regulated by the pro~sions 
of the Trades Licensing Ordinance, the Registration of Business Names Ordman~ 
and the Companies' Ordinance. Otherwise there are no restrictions and there 11 

no ~is~imination on r~cial or other grounds. It is not possible to give comparative 
stat1~~cs for undertakings in which both indigenous and non-indigenous peop~es 
paruc1pate. So far the indigenous inhabitants have little direct part in ma1or 
commercial undertakings or in the wholesale trade of the territory, but they are 
taking an increa~ing interest in the retail trade, particularly in the wealthier areas. 
In the ~ev~rse dire~tlon ~uch of the primary produce of the territory is produced 
by ~e ~digenous _mhabttants but once it is marketed it passes into the hands of 
non-indigenous middlemen, most of whom are Indians, and from them to the 
exporters. 
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tSupplies of consumer goods, particularly textiles, continued to improve in 1949 
d it only remained necessary to maintain distributive control over jute produces, 
ment, hoes and tractors. 

( Most of the Territory's exports are primary products which are in great demand 

land for which good prices are obtainable. While these conditions continue no 
special measures are required to secure external markets and efforts are mainly 
directed towards ensuring that markers once secured are not lost by the export of 

. inferior produce. For this purpose provision has been made by legislation for the 
· control of marketing and the grading of produce to maintain and improve its 
quality. During the last few years some of the territory's major agricultural 
products have been sold under contract to the Ministry of Supply and the Ministry 
of Food in the United Kingdom. The security offered by these contracts and the 
as.surance of good and steady prices have done much to stimulate production. In 
the cases of coffee and cotton proportions of the crop have been made available for 
sale in other markets to maintain trade connexions. 

As regard the import trade every effort is made to secure the Territory's require
ments of capital and consumer goods. Mention has been made of the connexions 
maintained by local Chambers of Commerce. The assistance of the East Africa 
Office in London is always available to those seeking markets in Tanganyika 
as well as to local importers seeking sources of supply. 

. As indicated elsewhere in this report, the domestic economy of the territory 
1s based largely on its agricultural industry, and the volume of trade is to a great 
extent dependent on the productive and purchasing capacity of the rural population. 
Except in the larger urban and industrial areas, agricultural and mining, where a 
wage-earning class of the community has become established, the indigenous 
lllhabitants are mainly occupied with their agricultural activities. Their first 
concern is the production of sufficient foodstuffs for their own consumption, and 
the second the production of food and other crops for sale to meet their cash 
requirements. For the ·most part their surplus produce-and livestock in the cattle 
areas-is sold on organised markets. Most of the things for which they need cash 
-both the necessities and the luxuries- can be obtained at the local trading 
centres. Many of those living in the rural areas are accustomed also to engage 
themselves for periods of paid employment, very often with the object of obtaining 
tnoney for some specific purpose. 

. During 1949, the volume of internal tn1de continued to improve owing to 
~ncreased supplies of consumer goods for both the indigenous and non-indigenous 
inhabitants. There was some improvement in the supply of capital goods as 
oompared with 1948, particularly of iron and steel. Owing to the improved 
position, price .control ~as removed during the year from a wide range of goods. 

In general, domestic trade in local produce has flourished during the year, brisk 
demand and high prices operating to the benefit of both producer and trader . 

. \s a general statement of the position it may be said that apart from such articles 
as are manufactured by the processing of local produce all the Territory's require
ments of manufactured goo~s are at present imported. 

The commei:ci~l aspect of their distribution in the Territory was mentioned 
elsewhere-from the large importers to local wholesale merchants and from the 
latter to sub-wholesalers and retailers. 

!,s regards the actultl physical distribution, this is nonnally from the ports by 
raiJ to the various roadheads and thence by motor transport to the inland towns 
and to ~e thousands of village shops and markets serving the needs of the rural 
llOJ)Ubtion. In m-cas not yet· served by motor roads the last stage of cranspor.t 
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is by head porterage and in some cases by pack animals. In all cases the movemco 
of local produce outwards is by the reverse process from the remote rural areas II 
the coast. The effectiveness of this system of distribution is shown by the_ faa 
that trade goods reach the smallest traders in the most remote pans of the cerntOij 
and that exportable produce from these same remote areas finds its way to th: 
coast. Improvement of the system lies in the improvement of rail and ~ 
communications and this forms an important part of the T erritory's dev~lop~eix 
plans. An increasing amount of transport work is being undertaken by au fre1gh1 
services but this docs not yet play any great part in the Territory's generil 
distributive system. 

There are no Government trading agencies in operation in the 1:errit0;J. 
Mention ha,; been made of the activities of T anganyika Packe.rs Limit~ 111 whid 
Government has a controlling financial interest, and of the Overseas Food Corpora• 
tion, appointed and financed by the United Kingdom Government. Toe fot1]l(t 
is concerned with the processing and canning of meat products. The l~tt~ 
controls the operations of the groundnut scheme but otherwise plays no direa 
part in the foreign or domestic uade of the territory. 

Corporations operating in the Territory fall into the following categories: 
(a) Companies incorporated in the territory under the provisions of th: 

Companies Ordinance, 1931. 
(b) Companies incorporated outside the territory and registered in tht 

territory Wlder the Companies Ordinance. 

(c) Corporations controlled by Government (e.g., the East African Afrwa)': 
Corporation), which arc not required to be registered. ' 

Companies incorporated in the territory are required by the provisions of tit 
C~D?-panies (Tax on Nominal Capital) Ordinance, 1933, ro pay . a taie_ of fi!: 
shillings for every thousand shillings (£50) or part thereof of their capital. u 
the event of the nominal capital being increased after incorporation, taX at thi 
same rate is payable of the amount of the increase. 

No Company or Corporation is exempted from the payment of tat and Ill 
fiscal concession is made to any Company or Corporation. 

With the exception of those products still sold under contract agreements wiU 
the Ministry of Food, the Board of Trade or the Ministry of Supply and o~ th~ 
imported articles still subject to distributive control on account of o:>nonWll! 
shortages, the marketing methods used by the export and .import industries of thl 
territory are the normal processes governed by supply and demand and by colll' 
petitive trading. 

As from the beginning of 1949, sisal has been available for disposal by th1 

producers on the world's =ken:. 

Special markets and buying posts have been established for tbe mailce~g cJ 
cotton, most of which is produced by indigenous agriculturalists. The crop is soil 
~y we~ght, at contro~ed prices, to the ginners who are also the exporters. ~xpa~ 
1s sub1ect to regulauons and the lint is passed by bulk contract to the M101sm: 
of Supply in the United Kingdom or to the Government of India. As regard! 
coffee, two types are exported, mild and hard coffee. Mild coffees are groV1' 
?Y both indigenous and non-indigenous agriculturalists and the total production 
1s sold ?n ~ontract to the Ministry of Food in the United Kingdom. The b~ 
of~ mdi;enous crop is passed through the Kilimanjaro Native Co-operao~t 
Un.ton,. which employs the Tanganyika Coffee Growers' Association as in 
marketmg agent. This Association wo deals with the crop of the non-indige~ou! 
producers. Hard coffees are grown m.ainly by indigenous inhabitants, chiefi.f 
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in the Bukoba district, and marketing arrangements are controlled by a _B?ard 
appointed for the purpose. Part of the cro~ is sold on contr~ct to the Ministry 
of Food in the United Kingdom and part is disposed of by aucuon at Mombasa. 

As regards export arrangements for minerals, gold is handled on bch:1lf of the 
producers by the local Banks and is sold to the Dank of England. In the _case of 
diamonds the mining companies operating in the terr~tory have entered tnt? an 
agreement directly with the Diamond Corporation, which ass~re~ to the territory 
for a five year period a quota of 10 per cent. of the Corporauon s ann~al ~at_c of 
diamonds. By agreement between the producers the annual quocu ~s dindcd 
among them on the basis of their respective production in 1946. In v1ew of the 
nature of the diamond marl<et, particularly of gem stones, :ind_ the extent of the 
operations of the Diamond Corporation, the negotiating of this sales agreement 
'll"3S a matter of great importance to the territory. The producers arc assured, 
foi the period of the agreement, of a market for their production of both gem and 
industrial diamonds, while the territory is assured of the ma.imcnan~c of the 
revenue derived from the diamond mining industry. T axation and royalties ensure 
that a very high proportion of the proceeds of the sale of diamonds accrues to the 
territorial revenue nnd for this reason, although the Government was not a party 
to the agreement, its conclusion was welcomed as being greatly to the economic 
advantage of the territory. 

There is a tendency for important commodities to become subject to organised 
inarketing a.rrangements by producer groups, with official advice and guidance 

1 
where necessary, but befote produce reaches the export stage it may have passed 
through various intermediate marketing stages, from the most primitive to the 
complex in oiganisarion, and through several inspections and grading processes. 

In general, as already indicated, imports are handled on arrival by large importing 
~ who dispose of the merchandise on commission to wholesale dealers, who 
Ill tum sell to flub~wholc:ialcrs or direct to ret:ulers. Included in the last c:1tegory 

I are large numbers of smill shopkeepers conducting their business in every part 
of the territory. Indigenous inhabitants can and do participate in the distributive 
system but so far their limited capital resources and their lack of experience have 
prevented them from engaging in the higher ranges of commerce. In certain 
areas they form a good percentage of the retail shopkeepers, but at present most of 
the traders are Indians. 

Sixty-fi':C registered co-operative marketing societies were in existence during 
the year, Sl.lCty-two of them being primary societies and three unions. Membership 
totalled 54,421. 

, th These societies, while supply_ing agricultural r':quisities to their members to 
e valu~ of £13,500, were prmcipally concerned with the bulking or marketing of 

~embers crops. The total l~cal value of crops so handled for the 1948 / 49 crop :on amo~nted to a~roxunately £780,000. The decrease of £200,000 as 
r lllpared with the prenous year was due to a smaller coffee crop. Coffee 
;iisemcd 77 per cent. of the value of the crops handled, fire--cured tobacco 8 

15r cent. and wheat, mai2e, beans, sunflower and hides together amounted to 
1 per cent. 

ro;tnine_ societies were engaged mai~y but not exclusively with export crops . 
: sit o Wtth coffee and seventeen with fire-~ed tobacco. The remainin ' 

oni~eted crops consumed locally, four handling paddy, one wheat and on~ 

One · · . 
~s tgtn~~ s:_ietyf t~rganyika Coffee Growers' Ass?qation L td. acted 

. ilso for th ale f e o a coffee under contract to the Mirustry of Food and 
e s e o a small amount of coffee not sold und-:r this comracr. Two 
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unions, the Kilimanjaro Native Co-operative Union Ltd. and the Rung_'il' 
Co-operative Union Ltd. made use of the services of this society for markelJnl 
their members' coffee. 

The third union, the Ngoni-Makengo Co-operative Marketing Uni~n Ltd 
exported fire-cured tobacco to the United Kingdom and to Uganda with th! 
advice and assistance of the Songea District Native Tobacco Board. OveM 
sales of tobacco were made through the agency of a firm of Liverpool to~a~ 
broken who also have officers in Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia. Sales Wltbir 
East Africa were made by the union. 

No special tariff relationship exists between Tanganyika and the United ~ gdOll 
or other countries. International obligations have precluded the grannng_cl 
preferential treatment to the United Kingdom, its colonies or other depende~~es, 
except to the extent of the local arrangements already mentioned as exis~. 
between the territory and Kenya and Uganda. As regards export to the UD;1tei 
Kingdom, its colonies and dependencies, Tanganyika produce has been gil'tl 
the benefit of whatever tariff preferences may apply in the United Kingdom « 
its colonies or dependencies. 

In regard to the general policy with respect to trade barriers the following is tit 
position. 

• J 

(a) Customs duties and other taxes on imports and exports are ~~50: 
without any discrimination in regard either to the source of on.gm £ 
imported goods or the country of destination of exported goods. 

(b) No discriminative trade barriers have been erected in connexion wii 
licences and quotas. In the case of goods in short supply the issue 0 

licences has been in conformity with international arrangements. bll 
import licences for goods from hard-currency countries are restnc!~ 
to essential supplies only. 

(c) There are no subsidies, either direct or indirect. 

As has already been indicated the protection of the interests of producers °'I 
export commodities does not at the moment present any serious problems. . Th:, 
is a ready market at favourable prices for all the primary products which full 
territory can produce. In the case of coffee and cotton the producers are J 
protected, both as regards the certainty of markets and the maintenance of gllJ" 
prices, by the existing sales agreements. It is appreciated that such favourablt 
conditions for the primary producers, although unlikely to undergo much chan~! 
in the immediate future, cannot be expected to last indefinitely. It is therefore 
great importance that advantage should be taken of the present opporronit1 10; 
establish a good reputation for the produce of the territory. T he control_c( 
marketing to ensure proper measures of sorting and grading, and the steps beiOi 
taken to improve the quality of such exports as beeswax, hides and skins, all bait 
this end in view. 

The need for diversification of the Territory's economy is fully recognised and 
an essential feature of the development programme is the development of ~ 1 

country's many and varied natural resources. As regards agriculture, the poliel 
is not o~r to secure increase in quantity and improvement in quality of tho~, 
commodines at present exported b ut to encourage the cultivation of a wider raogt1 
of crops. Eve17 e~on is bdng made to develop the resources of the terri~~I 
represente~ by its liv<:8tock and to expand and improve the production of d~1 
produce, hides and skins. The potential mineral wealth of the territory is gr:J 
and the dev~lopm~n:t of these resources will play an important part in strengthe~ 
the cconollllc pos1oon. 
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Monopolies 

The following fiscal or administrative monopolies have been established : 

(a) Railways and Ports Servi~s. These .s~rvice~ also i~clude the ~oad 
services operated by the railways adnurustranon on spc routes. Since 
the amalgamation of the Tanganyika railway system with that of Kenya 
and Uganda, on the 1st May, 1948, the control and_ man~gemcnt o~ t~cse 
tnDSport terv-iccs ha.vc been vested in the: Bast Afnca High Com~ss1oo. 
Revenue and expenditure are subject to public control, the annual csum:1tes 
being submitted to the Central Legislative Assembly. A Transport 
Advisory Council has been established to advise upon all matters con
cerning the amalgamated transport services, now known as the East 
African Railways and Harbours. 

(b) Posts and Telegraphs. Wherever posts or postal communiCltions are 
established in the territory the Posts and Tele~raphs D cpart~ent has 
the exclusive privilege, with certain minor excepnons, of co~veytng postal 
matter from one place to another, whether by land, sea or air. The East 
African Posts and T elegraphs Deparunent, -.vhlch has operated as n 
comtnon service on an inter-territorial basis since 1935, and as a High 
Commission service since the 1st January, 1948, converted into 
a self-contained department with its own capital account, with effect 
from the 1st January, 1949. 

T,vo private monopolies exist in the Territory, both being held by Electricity 
Supply Companies. 

The T anganyika Electric Supply Company holds a licence, granted under the 
tl'!ctricity Ordinance, 1931, which confers upon it the exclu~ive right to supply 
electrical energy in an area contained within a sixty mile radius from the Pangan 
Power Station on the Pang2!1i Falls. 

The Dar-es-Salaam and District Electric Supply Company holds a licence which 
confers upon it the exclusive right to supply electrical energy within the area of 
iupply which is defined as an area within a radius of sixty miles measured from 
lb~principal post office in each of the townships of Dar-cs-Salaam, Tabora, Dodoma, 
lrin~a, Mbeya, Kigoma, Mwanza, Arusba and Moshi. This Company may also 
o~tam exclusive rights in the township of Morogoro and within a radius of sixty 
llliles thereof, if the Company notifies the Government of such intention and the 
Government approves the Company's proposed scheme. In areas or town ships 
tther than the " area of supply " referred to above, and other than the Province of 

anga and an area within a radius of sixty miles of the Pangani Falls, the G overn
. m~t has undertaken to offer oppormnities of electrical development as occasion 
' r:es, to the Company in the first instance in terms oot less favo~able to the 

lllpany than those contained in its existing licence . 

. In coonection with these private monopolies, the following inform:ition is 
given: 

(a) The. essential need for . the grant of exclusive licences is that with a 
relatively small population concentrated in widely scattered ~rouos 3 
multiplicity of compc~tive elecrricru undenakings would not b~ in . ;he 
best interests of the inhabitants at present. 

(b) 1:he _Priv_atc monopolies have been granted over the whole generation and 
distribution fo~ sale of all electrical_ power and energy with the exception 
of the generanon of power for private purposes. 
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(c) The licence granted to the T anganyika Electric Supply Company w.sl 
granted on the 22nd April, 1931, for a period of six1y years, provided.~ 
after the Company has p erformed and observed the conditions Ctf iu 
licence, and has given the Government not less than twelve months 
notice of i ts desire co extend the concession, the Company shall Ix 
entitled to an eictcnsion for fifteen years. 

(d) The licence to the Dar-es-Salaam and District Electric Supply Company 
was issued on the 29th Sepcemb<:r, 1931, for a period of eighty years, the 
Government retaining the right to purchase the Company's rights WldCI 

the licence at any time after fifty years from the date of the licenc.e on 
terms which are specified in the licence. 

(e) Section 4 of the Electricity Ordinance prescribes that no licence may~: 
granted for any period exceeding eighty years. In view of the substantial 
capital investment n ecessary to such undertakings, and in view olf the ! 
difficulty of rapid expansion to a proper economic basis, a long term . 
concession was granted as an inducement. 

(J) There are no obstacles in the way of indigenous peoples ~ parti~ 
participating in monopolies, but up to the present no quesoon of t:hcu 
wishing to do so has arisen. 

(g) The Companies in question are organised as limited liability companies, 
and they operate on the normal commercial basis appenaining to such 
undertakings. 

(Ii) No conditions of public control were imposed in these two cases save: that 
under the tcttm of the licences officials duly authorised on be~alf of tht 
Government are entitled at all proper times to enter the pre!lllses of tlle 
Companies for the purpose of inspecting their operations. ln. the 
case of the Dar-es-Salaam and District Electric Supply Company, the 
Government has the right to nominate a Director to the Board of th~ 
Company. 

The Companies are also required to comply with the provis~ons of 
the Electricity Ordinance and Rules. In this connexion legislanon bas 
been enacted which provides that in the event of conflict bctw~n the 
terms of the Ordinance and the terms of the Agreement or Licence 
under which the Companies operate. the terms of the Agreement or 
Licence, as the case may be, shall prevail. 

( i) As these monopolies were granted in 1931, the question of discrirnfua~on 
against Members of the United Nations or their nationals did not arise£ 
In the event of any further grant of monopolies or the establishment 0 

any undertakings having in them an element of monopoly the i~rms 
of the Trusteeship Agreement ~nd of the Administering Authonty's 
undenakings in connection therewith will be strictly observed. 

Land and Namral Resources 

The area explored geologically has been appreciably increased during 1949. 

The staff has been increased by five geologists of whom two arrived early in 
the year. Four of these have been recruited under the Colonial Development: and 
Welfare ~cheme. The European staff now comprises eleven geologists and two 
metallurgists as _well as two geolog~cal draughtsmen, two mechanics, an ~ssayer, 
two clerks, a d.:tller and _a road builder. Three geologists and two chem1sts are 
expected to arnve early m 1950. Further vacancies will arise during 1950. 
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G~ological reconnaissance of unexplored areas has be~:n commenced in two 

localities. The area south-west of Songea and that adJ:acent to the Arusha
Nairobi road and north of the Kilimanjaro volcanics have been partly mapped. 
The economic possibilities are being assessed. 

The Ukinga-Upangwa area adjoining Lake Nyasa on its north-east is being 
mapped in greater detail than when done for Bulletin No. 18. Special attention 
is being paid to titaniferous iron ore resources. 

T he coastal area in the south-east has been geologically reconnoitred as. a b_a~is 
for detailed stratigraphical work. Special attention was paid to th_e av~ulab1lity 
of stone suitable for concrete aggregate and building required for various develop
ments in this area. 

The Mhukuru Coalfield has been drilled, and the conclusion has been reached 
that exploitation of this field is not warranted at this stage. The surface geology 
of the Kitiwaka-Mchuchuma Coalfield in the north-west of the Ruhuhu Basin 
has now been completed and a road of access for a diamond drill is being built. 
The Ngaka field is being investigated by the Colonial Development Corporation, 
the Division being responsible for investigation of the geology. 

A number of investigations of minor economic occurances and of sources of 
engineering materials have also been carried out. Most of the producing mineral 
fields and important mines have been visited but inadequate staffing has 
restricted the assistance which has been given. 

The metallurgical staff has done a number of researches into specific problems 
co~ect~d with mineral production, and has given advic,e to producing mines. 
Agam madequate staffing has prevented full utilization of their specialised 
knowledge. 

The East African Inter-territorial Geological Conference was held at Dodoma, 
an~ _much useful information and ideas of common interest exchanged. The 
Mining and Metallurgical Congress, 1949, was attended hy two delegates. 

The following publications have appeared during 1949 : 

( 
The _Geclogy of the North, West, and Central Njombe District-G. M. Stockley 

Bulleun No. 18). 

(Bu
The _Geology and Mineral Resources of Tanganyika Ten-itory-G. M. Stockley 
lletm No. 20). 

rht Manufacture of Abrasive ArticleJ from Corundum in Tanganyi'ka-F Oates 
~ J. H . Harris-(Bulletin of the Imperial Institute 1948: Vol. XLVI and Short 
aper No. 26). 

lringa Limestone-N. J. Guest, (M.R.P. No. 53). 

The following publications are in the press or in course of preparation : 

(B~Uhe _Ore Microscopy of the Gold Lodes of Tanganyili:a Territory-F Oates 
etm No. 17). · 

Outline of the Geology of Ufip nd Ub d ~ 
McConnell (Bulletin No. 20.) a a en e, estem Tanganyika-R... B. 

The Geology of the Mhukuru Coal.field-D. A. Harkin (Short Paper No. 28). 
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BULLETINS 
Publications in previous years which are still available from the Govern.mi: 

Printer, Dar-es-Salaam include the foll,owing: . , 

The limestone Deposits of Tanganyika .. 

Outline of the Geology of the Musoma District. 
T/ie Eastern L11pa Goldfield. 

A Stratigraphical Classification and Table of Tanganyika Territory. 

The Kimberlite Province and Associated Diamond Deposits of Tangar.i,l.: 
Territory. 

The Mineral Resources of Tanganyika Territory. 

Explanation of the Geology of Degree Sheet No. l(Karagwe Tinfie/rls) 

Explanation of tlze Geology of Degree Sheet No. 17 (Kalzama). 

Explanation of the Geology of Degree Sheet No. 18 (Shinyanga). 
Explanation of the Geology of Degree Shetf No. 29 (Singida). 

PAPERS 
Geology of the South and South-East,ern Regions of the Musoma District. 
The Geology of the Iramba Plateau. 

The Geology of the North Ilunga Area. 

The Geology of the Country around M'pwapwa. 
· The Geology of parts of the Tabor,1, Kigoma and Ufipa Districts, Narlk-Wcr. 

Lake Rukwa. 

Report an the Geology and Gold Occunences in the Ka/zama Region. 

Outline of the Geology of the Uruwira Mineral Field. 

The Geology and Gold Deposits of the Rttvu River area. 
The Geology of the Namwele-Mkomolo Coalfield. 
The Geology around Mwanza Gulf. 

Pie20 Electric Quartz in Tanganyika. 

The measures being taken for the! conservation of the Territory's. natural 
resources have already been described to some extent in the sections of this repor. 
dealing with development plans. 

0 dinanc· 1 
The Natural Resources Board appoin'ted under the Natural Resources r ' 

1948 met during the year. Important matters considered by the Board were:-

(a) The policy regarding conserv~1tion councils. 

(b) Functions and responsibilities of conservation officers. 
(c) Fundamental land use policy. 

The proposal to form conservation ,;ouncils was accepted and detailed recolll· · 
mendauons for each province are awaited. 

·Pending the appointment· of area c:onservation councils, officid conserva~oa 
officer~ have not _been appointed and until details of provincial conserva~on 
councils are considered the various categories and functions of conservaaoll 
officers ~ave not ~een decided upon. For the present conservation measure 
are earned out with the resources ,of the various Government department! . 
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~~erned and other official ~encies available in each province. As regards 
ne . amental l~d use the extension of trials of mechanical cultivation is considered 

cessary to bnng about a greater output of primairy products. 

B Impo~t projects which received the attentio1l of the Natural Resources 
oard d~rmg _the year under review were the culling and moving of cattle, and 

the relanonsrup of the Natural Resources Board with the Livestock Board on 
procedure for carrying out projects of trus nature .. 

Two important projects considered in the above categories were : 

(a) T~e ~a~ing UJ? of a comprehensive scheme for de-stocking in Mbulu 
D1stnct m rclanon to the agricultural development of this district ; and 

(b) consideration of the problem of the moverntent of Masai cattle from the 
Toloho area on the Tanganyika /Kenya border where a survey of the 
possib~ties of water supply is in progress bc~fore compulsory de-stocking 
1s earned out. 

As regards alienated land, water rights are expressly excluded from rights of 
occupancy. Natural water supplies are controlled and rights over them are at 
present granted by statutory Water Boards. established under the Natural Water 
Su1:ply Regulation Ordinance. A new Water Ordinance, to replace the existing 
legislation, was passed in 1948 but has not yet been brought into operation. 

In the case of unalienated land the measures whic:h have been taken are many 
and varied. The principal mountain ranges and water-sheds are conserved and 
protected by the declaration of forest reserves. Cultivation on hill-tops or steep 
slopes is controlled and in all areas of close cultivation soil conservation rules have 
been made by the native authorities under the powers conferred upon them by 
the Native Authority Ordinance. 

Reference has already been made to land, reclamation in. connecti~n with 
development plans in several parts of the Territory, under which a considerable 
resettlement of population will take place in newly opened-up_ country. The 
expression " reclamation " used in regard to land has, in the mind~ ~f most of 
the inhabitants of Tanganyika, one particular significance-the eradicuon of the 
tsetse fly. During the past twenty years large areas c,f country ~ave been cleared 
to provide new land for the settlement of population ,or the grazing of stock or as 
barriers against the advance of the tsetse. The.work is ca~-ried out by the Tsetse 
Survey and Reclamation Department, with_ advice ~nd assistance when necessary 
from the inter-territorial T setse Reclamation Service. 

In the disposition of new lands made avllilable for ~,ettlement due regard is pai~ 
to local laws and customs governing land usage. These vary in matters of detail 
in different parts of the territory but the existing sys.terns of laf:d tenure amon~ 
the indigenous peoples have developed from basic princip!crth~ch tre g<Y:t~ 
throughout most of eastern Africa. There was no shoirta~e .0 an

1 
an lthcou de 

. f faili d ctJ ty t was t e pro -
abandoned when it began to show s1g?s o _ng pro u vh • ·h gave value to the 
uctive effort of the . individu:11, his \':'1ves or hi:rss~~:1~(;s n:g~~ablc instrument; it 
land. It was not regarded m the light of a P 'b f which the cuhit·ator was 
was occupied by and belonged to the clan or tn d O ' yth'n11: to jeopardise social 
~ member. It was to his own advan~age_ not to e 0cl~i~ 

0
/ tribe was preserved ~o 

life or structure since, provided the solidarity of th . xi ecuritv of tenure as long 
that it was able to defend itself and its lands, he enJ~yc . s , 
as he behaved himself and kept his land under culuvauon. 
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There were many customs governing the grao.t of cultivation and other rig_hts 
over land but as these had not the force or stability of written law they were f~ly 
easily susceptible to modification by the passage of time and the fore~ of ~
cumstances. From the days of the Arab incursio_ns up t_o ~e ~resent nme all: 
forces have exerted and continue to exert their modifymg influence on e 
attitude of the indigenous inhabitants to the question of land tenure. ~he Ara~ 
influence was most strongly exerted in the coastal areas where planta_ttons Wtl; 
carved out of the tribal lands and cultivated by slave labour. This was_ . e 
beginning of a process which, with the introduction of the Mohammed~. reh~on 
and laws of inheritance and culminating in the German system of a~IllllUStrauoa 
through alien Akidas, effectively broke up any form of tribal cohes10;11 and .5~P
planted. those indigenous authorities who would have been interested 1n re~g 
tribal laws and customs in relation to land tenure. The result is that m_ ~e 
coastal belt the general view in regard to land usage has become highly individuah5t1cf 
The planting of trees, particularly coconut palms, has led to large numbers 0 

claims to private ownership and land near the towns has often been leased or ~old 
to non-indigenous persons. The Arabs married wives from the local tribes 
and their descendants inherited their lands. The abolition of slavery found many 
of these descendants, often indistinguishable in appearance from the local 
indigenous peoples, in possession of considerable areas of land which they could . 
~o longer ~ltivate and ~easing and sub-leasing on various terms t?ok place: Th~ ; 
idea of pnvate ownership has therefore become widespread. It is not unifon:nl} 
held all alo_ng the coast but in the Tanga area, for example, it would be unusu~ 
to find a piece of cleared land to which there is no claimant. Uncleared land JS 
recognised as public land. 

In the rural areas outside the coastal belt the tribal laws and customs have 
~emained more or less intact and the usufructuary occupational right of tenure 
1s gencral~y acknowledge~. Customs in land matters as in so many other matt~rs 
vary con~tderab!y from tnbe to tribe and it is not possible in this report to descnbe 
them all Ill detail_. I_n most areas, however, the fundamental principle that the land 
belongs to _the tr~be ts accepte~ and it is to the tribal authority that the individual 
looks for it~ ulum~te _allocauon .. Generally some distinction is drawn betw~en 
land on which hab1tat101:s are bmlt, land on which crops are grown, and grazJ.Ilg 
lands. In the ~se _o~ his h'?mestead the occupier is regarded as having a more 
permanent an~ mdivi?ual Utle. His security of tenure of his cultivated land 
depends ?n his effective ?C~pation, either by the actual planting of crops or 
by fallowing for later culavation. Grazing land is usually common land, shared 
among all the stock owners of the village or area. 

Th~rc is no do~bt, however, that the long established customs and ideas in 
~egd~r "d tol ~etl h~ldmg of land arc undergoing modification A desire for more 
in m ua u e 1s manife t" · lf · · of intr d · . s n1;g •~e . in some areas. In others, the effect 
co~~:ig fa~~!01

~ . cultivauon ~s to popularise a kind of collective or 
or isolated holdingo; Thisat~nhecon

1
o~c. for machines to plough small, scattered 

•· , c cu uvauon of p h er d bananas tends to encoura e th ermanent crops sue as couee an 
is instanced by the partitla e growt1 of more inilividualistic land tenure systems 
territory- the Chagga of Mo~n~Kil- 0 t;vo of the more progressive tribes of the 

1man1aro and the Haya of the Bukoba District. 
The normal Chagga tribesman h ld 

and " shamba." His " kiamba ,, . 0 ~ tv.o types of land known as " kiamba" 
plants his coffee and bananas and ;~1~

15hi homeste~d; here he builds his house., 
~itlc to it arc personal and P~nent s ~-~e if h~ ha~ ~ny, and his right and 
it a~ he pleases, one important restrictio n_ certain lmuts he may dispose of 
?f the clan. In the pa~t, ~fore pressur° bfemg that_ownership shall not pass out 
at =~ cmtom:irv for each wife 10 h e O population began to make itself felt, 

· ave a separate " kiamba " and even to-day the 
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only son of a polygamous father may inherit more land than he requires or can 
manage. On the other hand the younger son of a large family in a closely settled 
area may find extreme ~fficulty in getting land on which to establish a new 
h?~estead. Th~ allocat:1.on of new land for " kiamba " purposes is the responsi
bility of the Nattve Authority and it is of interest to note that tl1e average size of 
a new "kiamba" granted to-day is about half an acre instead of the three acres 
or so of twenty years ago. As opposed to the " kiamba " the system of tenure 
of_" shamba " land, usually situated on the lower slopes of the mountain, is more 
akin ~o the usufructuary occupational right prevailing in other tribes. " Shamba" 
!3nd IS us~d f~r the cultivation of annual crops, maize, beans, etc., and the holder 
1~ secure in his tenure only as Jong as he is in effective occupation. The only 
~cumstances other than failure to cultivate, in which he can be removed or the 
size of his h?lding be reduced, is when new "kiamba " land is required for 
young men about to establish their homesteads and other suitable land is not 
available. Coffee will not grow successfully below a certain altitude buc suitable 
"shamba " land is still available a little further from the mountain. 

Among the Haya there are two main types of tenure, known as " open " and 
"plantation." The "open " areas are the grazing lands and those where shifting 
cultivation is still practised. The grazing areas are communal but cultivable 
plots are m the gift of the headman or subchief, as local representative of the Chief, 
and the recipient has the normal usufructuary occupational rights. The plantation 
land, known locally as " k ibanja," is that on which trees ~d permanent crops are 
grown, and here the form of tenure is similar to the "kiamba " system among 
the Chagga. " Kibanja " land may be acquired by inheritance, ~y purchase, in 
execution of a court decree, or by allocation by the Native Authonty on p~yrnent 
o~ the appropriate fee. If the owner of a " kibanja ". aban_dons his holding . or 
dies without an heir the land reverts to the tribe and 1s available for reallocar1on 
by the Native Authority. 

There is also a third form of tenure among the Haya, known as " nyarub3?ja " 
(large plantation). Under this system an individual may own sever:11 plantanons, 
usually acquired as grants from a Chief in former times. for services_ reoclercd. 
The "nyarubanja " holder pays a peppercorn rent for his la~d an~ if he owns 
more than he requires for his own cultivation. he lets the re,.mamdedr 1t ~~o!f 
rent. Rules under the Native Authority Ordinance have b-en ma e J 
Native Authorities governing and regulating this system of tenure. 

. . f 1 d have impeded the adoption To some extent the traditional types o an _tenure . shiftin s stem of 
of improved methods of agriculture: The widely pra~tti and i~s ~enerally 
cultivation had its origin in the plemtude of the:: tav~:ge;der any sense of 
rather low fertility. This system has no~ ten e fuvator had only to make 
responsibility towards the land. . All the t1;01e the cu d he bas been content to 
application to his Native Authonty to receive new 1!'1its productivity. On the 
exploit it to the full and to take_ no steps to /reserv d burning of grass have 
contrary, his indiscriminate cutti!lg do~ 0 t~e~o: aratively recent years that 
~ccelcrated erosion by wind and ram. It 15 o.nly 1{; land in certain areas, resulting 
increasing population has produced_pre_ssure on t e 
in a degree of stabilisation in culttvat.100. . . . . 

. fi ·n cultivation is still cbaractenso_c 
In the more sparsely populated areas shl f tfu akes the introduction of soil 

of the agricultural activities of the people: ~ ~me the increasing culth"ation 
conservation measures a ~~It task. A~ 

5
~

0
~~:e in some areas, an~ t~e gradual 

of economic crops, the begmrungs_ of a Ian ender a sense of apprcciauon o[ the 
spread of education are all cmnbuung to. ert Ii t more receptive of new i~eas 
tru~ value of land a~d t_o make the a~r~cu ~u;ast~m of !:ind tenure is not entirely 
for improving his culuvanon. The tradit:1.on Y 
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. l , b . h d by effective occupation 

wi1ho11t \·in11c. T he fa1:t th:n security could on} c a nition has been 
l1:1~ nrc:\'c:ntcd :1bi,cnt.:e owt\t:r:..hip of LH,J :'11\d the fact that recog •bili"'.ofthc 

1 • • ·1 l I I nd to the responsi '1 • ~i\'cn to the ctmmnin:11 owncr~l11p o l tin ,:, :im.5 n . • interest in its 
community for its lli~ro~:1\ h as i:inn the Nam·c Auchonucs an 
prc~crvatior1. . d rstanding 

· · "' 1 't'csthcre1sanun c Amon~ the more cnli~htcncd of the N:1t1\'C au.t ton ! . d the conserva-
of the value of l:trgc ~c:1k operation~ 1,0 dc:il. wnh. soil erosi;n a~ave been mdcfy 
tion of w:itc.:r Sllpplics, nnd orders and rules in this connec 

promul~::iteJ. . nl • those arez 
Laws of inheritance hl\'C h:id an atlvc:rse effect on agricultuhre ~ ycs:ted in some 

. 1 I nd They a,e r .l. 
where there i~ :1 pressure of populauon on t 1c 3 • al belt ,whetc \ll.e 
fra~mcntntion and in a f..:w nrcns, including part 0~ the coah~ldings have bctll 
Mohammedan law of inheritance is l:l1rgcly observe , some 
reduced to a sub-economic site. th 1,aws 

. 0 d' (Chapter 67 of e 
The Law of Property :ind Convcynncmg r inance . . d limitations, the 

of the Territory) enacted that, subject to certain cxcepuo°i59~~ should apply in 
laws of property in force in England <~o the 1st Janua:y, d th~t the English law 
like manner to real and personal estate m the Terntory , d hould be in force 
:ind practice of conveyancing in force m 'Engl:i?d on that ate \e is inconsistent 
in the Territory. Where, however, t;hc ~nghsh lnw or Ptc~ 1 rive act for the 
with any provision contained in any Ordmance '?r other e~\S a shall prevail, 
time being in force in the T erritory such last mcnooned provision th 

Jdin land other an 
The conditions of land tenure as they affect any person ho .. g of the Land 

by indigenous law and custom are governed by . the J?frl~O~eclaration that 
Ordinance. The preamble to this Ordinance begms wit t e d en·o the land 
the existing customary rights of the indigenous ee<1ples to ~se: to' irovide for 
and the natural fruits thereof in suf!ici.ent quanuty ~o cnab ~ em uld be assured, 
the su~tenance of themselves, their famu.lies, and their postenty sho 
protected and preserved. • ed are 

The whole of the lands of the T erritory, whether oc~picd or llll=f\n' [he 
then tleclarcd to be public lands, but with the provtS<;> that no .; lawfully 
Ordinance shall affect the validity of an-y title to land or any mterest ~er:! ct to this 
acquired before the date of the commencement of the Ordinance. : JC der the 
proviso all public lands and all rights over them are declared to e ui_:i •stered 
control and subject to the disposition o:f the Governor, to be _hel_d and a~bitallts 
for the use and common benefit, d:rect or indirect, of the md1genous 1 3

. valid 
of the Territory, and no title to the o,ccupation and use of any such larug 15 rnor 
without the consent of the Governor. In the exercise of his powers the . ov~ in 
must have regard to the indige.nous L-aws and customs existing in the diStnct 
which the land is situated. 

An important feature of the Land Ordinance is th:1t no freehold title Call; ~ 
acqukcd thercumler. L and may be :held only under a lease, known as _a Rigbf 
of Occupancy. The Ordinance authorises the Governor to grant nghts 0 

occupancy, . to bo~ indigenous mdl non-indigenous persons, for te~ not 
exceeding runcty-runc years, to demand a rental, and to revise the rental at 10tervals 
of not mote than thirty-three yean. Rights of occupancy may be revoked onlY 
for '' good cause" which tenn includlcs, inter alia, the abandonment or non-use 
of tile land for a period of five years. Rights of occupancy held by indigenous 
persons. in :lccordance with na~ve !aw and custom may not be alieoat:¢d by them 
to non-mdigcnous persons. Rights etf occupancy granted to indigenous persons 
under the provisions ?f the L and Ordioa~ce? and land held by them in fee simple, 
may, however, be disposed of to ncin-1nd1genous persons subject to the prior 
approval of the Governor. 
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ia ~ ~ imp~rtant provisions of the Land Ordinance include the implied condition 
Ce-:~..; - ceruficate granted to the holder of a right of occupancy, known as a 
OJ ::::~ of Occupan_cy, that th~ oc~upier binds himself to pay to the Govern~r 
res~~.:-n of the previous occupier, 1f any, the amount found to be payable 1:1l 
~-" - _.:-t 0

~ any unexhausted improvements existing on the land at the date of his 
~:~g into occupation. It is also laid down that, except with the approval of 

, ~;, :~-!cretary of St~te, no single right of occupancy shall be granted to a ~~n-
1-=- -.:::ious person m respect of an area exceeding 5,000 acres. By a proy1S1on 0
• L-:.~ Land Regulations made under the Ordinance it is unlawful, except m the 
~-~ of transfers between indigenous persons for any occupier to alienate his 
rf:: ~f occupancy, by sale mortgage charg'e transfer, sub-lease, bequest or o··. .th ' ' ' '-':..~·1se, w1 out the consent of the Governor . 

. _I:: __ pursuance of the policy of protecting the interests of the_ indi~enous 
i.:'..:l?l~ts a detailed procedure has been laid down for the cons1d~rat1on of 
a;; ..:cal:1ons for rights of occupancy. If, on the advice tendered t~ him_ by the 
1~;:-ons1ble administrative officers the Governor decides that cons1derauon -~n 
1:-c ~ '-'en to the alienation of the l~d in question, an adminiscra~~e officer v1s1ts 
~e Jand ~d discusses the application with the local native au?1oritle~ and peopl_e. 
U ?_ere 1s I_J.O opposition to the application he prepa_res ~ tnspe~on replif! JD 
irl!i;::o are included particulars of the indigenous inhabitants, tf any, vwg, 
C\!l~vating or grazing stock on the land; the tribal clai~ to 0e land Jo tbe ~f:1 
of t-:ie "Water supplies, and timber, if any, on the land; its diStanCe d ~ !ai t" c 
lllotor road communications, etc. In preparing his repor:t the ~ 1lllIUSlr:i;d 
0fli=.::!r must bear in mind that although the land ~ay not be lillllledia~er ~/! this 
for ilie acrual needs of the tribe, it may be required m the future. If f us ~e land is 
~in r he must include with his report a certificate to the effe~ t ~t the future 
i!Ot: now required and, as far as can be foreseen, will not be reqwrcd or 
teeds of' the tribe. ·di g 

_ . . . . d d any persons res1 n 
:tr the application for alie11ation is favourably consi ere . another area. 

on the land are given the option of remaining there or of moving :d not only for 
If tliey elect to remain they must be allowed a generous area of~ in the future, 
their immediate requirements but also for their reasonable expansi~~e to the land. 
~o.t: free., and without being required to obtain any docu~;::pensation for the 
If they elect: to remove to another area they must be pal • . rights-on an 
SIJ.rrender of their rights-house, cultivated land and gr~X:fa1 inconvenience 
approved scale, with the addition of fifty per ce1;1t. for the

5 
goccupicrs to remove 

~f removal. No pressure is placed upon the mdige~o: f occupancy is made 
lliemselves from land for which an application for~-rig _t ~luding the amount of 
aad they are left to make a free choice when the position, m ensation agreements 
1:ompensation payable, has been explained to them. ~ com~d the compensation 
lltust be approved by the Governor as being fair and ~quna:le the right of occupancy 
tltu.st be paid to the people concerned before the applicant or 
l:ln -cake possession of the land. . d here it appears 

AJchough settlement by non-indigenous persons 15 encourage .;v and well-being 
th.at such settlement will assist in promoting the gen~ral prosp~hich applications 
Qf the Territ~ry and its inhabitants, ~ere are cef!aJD are~s tecial circumsun~es. 
for the alienauon of land are not entertamed except in certam / rvcy which earned 
~ollowing the recommendations of the Land Developreht \01e 'of the Central, 
~ut: its investigations between the yea.rs 1928 and 193 ali t \~n to non-indigenous 
Southern, Western and Lake Provinces were closed to . ena a!SC of applicants in 
l)ersons for agricultural and pastoral purposes, except 10 th~ Uy in regard 10 the 
i position to undertake operations on a, larg~ s~e, es~e~e~ b the provisions 
provision of water supplies. Land reg1stra~on i g~ r gistr!tion of freehold 

1Uf 1;bc Land Registry Ordinance, whi:h pro".'1des or e re 
and leasehold titles and of dealings with registered land. 
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The r~gistration of existing titles is m ade: on the application of the owner : p~or 
to 19:19, such applications were entirely optional, but by an amendment ~hich 
became law on 18th March, 1949, the Governor was given power to reqmr~ ~ 
owners of hn<l within any area he may prescribe to apply for registra~on within 
such perio<l as he may specify. Failure to apply involves the forfeiture of all 
rights. This amendment was immediately followed by an order rela~g to an 
area of approxim:itcly two square mile~, including the main commercial area of 
Dar-cs-Sal::tam and the area to the north, now largely undeveloped but planned 
as a residential area. It is intended to apply compulsory registration to other 
towns in the near future, and eventually to the whole country. 

All grants of public land for a term of more than five years, and all mi.niog 
leases arc compulsorily registrable. 

The estate of a registered owner is not iindefcasible, but any person ""'.ho suffers 
loss by reason of any rectification of the register ( other than loss to which he h~ 
contributed by his own act or default) is indemnified by the Government. No 
claim has yet been received. 

There is also a registry of documents, established under ·the R~stration
1 

°J 
Documents Ordinance, in which all instruments relating to unregistered _an 
(with certain very limited exceptions) are required to be register~d, and until so 
registered they are ineffectual. Registrati•on in this registry cames no guarantee 
or indemnity. · 

Despite the fact that nearly two thirds of the Territory is compos~ of ~
habit_ed tsetse fly bush, two kinds of population pressure can be discerned 10 

certain areas. 

The first kind arises from the fact that the African is multiplying guiekly but 
altering his way of life slowly. He has now enjoyed thirty years ofunmterrupt~d 
peace and comparative plenty and the ]population statistics appended __ to this 
report show how vigourously he has taken advantage of these condinons to 
rep1:0duce his species. But his way of life: still leads him to take what ~i:ture h:.ii 
obviously to offer without making much effort to control or ex1?lo1t natu 
resources for his own benefit. Where ad,equate surface water supplies naturally 
occur and where insect pests through some natural cause are not too acute ~e 
African settles and thrives and accustoms l11imself to a diet of the produce that this 
particularly favoured spot will provide. But when supplies begin to ;11n sho'.t 
and he can no longer make war on his neighbour and acquire for hllllself his 
neighbour's favoured spot, the problem of population pressure occurs. The 
supply of such naturally favoured spots iJ1 the Territory still available to accom
modate the . expanding African populations is now to some extent limit~d, b~t 
there are still huge areas of land which 1the African could comfortably mhab1t, 
and w~ch w~mld permit of the present African population multiplying itself 
~cveral ~mes, if he had the knowledge, ent,erprise and organising ability to prepare 
it for himself. At present he relies on thf: non-African to show him how to find, 
use and ?>nserve subterranean water and h,ow to keep off the tsetse fly by organised 
rec~amauon wo_rks. The following paragraphs illustrate the steps being taken to 
relieve population press:ure where it has arisen in these circumstances. 

In the Mbulu District of the Northern, Province where the land available to 
a pe?ple dependent on a mixed agricultural eco.nom'y has become more and more 
restricted by the advance of the tsetse fly, relief measures are provided under the 
Mbulu Development Scheme to which re:ference has already been made in this 
repon. 
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In_ the Lake Province there is population pressure o.n the land in Sukumaland 
and m parts of the Musoma and North Mara districts. It has been caused by an 
increase in population, both human and stock- the result of the cessation of tribal 
warfare and advances in preventive and curative medicin.e for both man and beast
and w~steful use of land and impoverishment of the soil by unsatisfactory methods 
of agnculture and animal husbandry. The remedial measures are the opening 
up o! ~ew areas, at present fly-infested and uninhabicecl, by bush-clearing and the 
pro,;,;~1on of water supplies, and the use of the new lands for controlled settlement 
to reli~ye t?e pressure on the areas at present over-populated and to permit of their 
t(habilitat:Ion by the introduction of better farming methods. 

In Sukumaland, progress in these remedial measure:s has continued under the 
Sllki:Imala~d Development Scheme. Io Musoma, settlement of Wajita tribesmen 
oonnnued m extended fly clearings in the Suguti and Nyamboni valleys. Control 
of settlement was exercised by the Native Authority thrc,ugh a land bailiff. Survey 
plans for the final eradication of fly from the Majita-Ushashi area have been 
prepared but completion of the scheme will take soirne time yet. Small scale 
.ater development in the form of dams and tanks also continued. 

In Nonh Mara deliYery of a machinery unit was completed and work on water 
de\·elopment and. tsetse clearing continued. In the latter, a turnou_t of 60,~0 
man days was achieved with about an 85 per cent. turnout of able-bodied males m 
the last two months' clearing in the Mara Valley-with no regular European 
supervision, a creditable achievement. 

In the Central Province further progress was madle during the year on the 
measures being taken to relieve population pressure in parts of the Singida, Kondoa 
and Mpwapwa districts. Tribal lands infested with ,or threatened by tsetse fly 
arc being reclaimed and developed to attract settlement from badly eroded or 
infertile areas. 

It is, however, proving no easy task to induce the Gc,go tribesmen to leave t~eir 
rongested areas. Although numbers of their cattle die of starvation dunng 
periodic droughts they are often reluctant to move to the more fertile newly re
d~ed lands on the lx>rder of the fly bush for fear of losing cattle from trypanoso
iruas1s. 

The Uluguru Rehabilitation Scheme, in the Morog:oro district of the Eastern 
l>rovince, is progressing and several thousand acres of land formerly alienated to 
non-Africans have been obtained for the tribesmen. 

Pressure in the Rungwe district of the Southern Highlands Province results from 
causes similar to those affecting the Uluguru mountairn area- a rapidly increasing 
population living in a circumscribed area. Some relief has been provided during 
recent years by a voluntary movement of population into the neighbouring Mbeya 
district but the Rungwe Smallholders Scheme for 1the establishment of ideal 
{)"-.asant holdings has been accepted by the Development Commission .. The 
Nyakyusa peasants despite their overcrowding of their ancestral lands still en
~eavour to practise a shifting cultivation, thereby lendiing confusion to the conges
non. 1f the scheme can anchor them to their planta1tions and at the same time 
prevent any loss of fertility, it will effect great relief. 

In the Tanga Province there is pressure in the Western Usumbara Mountains, 
aggravated by excessive alienation of land by the former Gennan administration. 
In this area good progress has been made with the rehabilitation scheme for the 
Mlalo basin. A recent census showed a net population increase of 25 persons per 
thousand over the area of the Mlalo basin during an interval of one yea.r. During 
the year under review, nine farms previously alienated to non-Africans .reverted 
to the possession of the Native Authorities for African use. 
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The second form of population pressure is of a more artificial kind and occurs in 
some o~ the larger. townships. Herc is no indigenous population augmented by 
n:itural mcrcase try mg to expand outwards, but a squeezing pressure exerted by the 
assembling lOgcthc_r of individuals from all Jparts of the country who are attracted to 
a town for economic, social or even inexplicable reasons like moths to a lamp. The 
process is accclcrateu in times of economic: prosperity such as exists at present by 
the seductive calls of industry for labour. Competition for the best sites in ~ar:S" 
~alaam has now :cached a pitch that the prke of freehold land in the Muruo~ality 
1s comparable with that of many parts of London. In most of the old-establis~ed 
townships there still exist numbers of Ge1:man granted freehold properties which 
hav~ never been _developed and for which unprecedented prices are being ~ked. 
Relief for township population pressure will come through sound town planrung_by 
Government and present embarrassments a.re due to the sudden post war ex~ans1on 
of commerce and industry with which the Government administrative machine has 
not yet had time to catch up. 

It is perhaps relevant in this section to mention the existence of excessi~ely low 
population density as well as high pressure. In several parts of the tcmtory so 
few and scattered were the inhabitants tha1t the natural vegetation increased more 
rapidly than they, and following the bush came the tsetse fly. In order_ to prev~nt 
the fly from exterminating these isolated families they have been reqmred _to live 
together in groups sufficiently large to be able while living their normal lives to 
cut the vegetation down more quickly tha1n it grows up and so live free of the fly 
which never comes out into the open. So Government is simultaneously engaged 
with what might be called plus and minus Jpressures. · · 

The general conditions under which land may be acquired for public purpo~ 
are set out in Section 3 of the Land Acqufaition Ordinance, (Cap. 71 of th~ Lawsp 
which reads as follows : · 

" 3(1 ). The Governor may acquire any lands required by the Government 
for any public purpose for an estate iio fee simple or for a term of years as he 
may think proper, paying such ronsideration or compensation as may ~ 
agreed upon or determined under 1he provisions of this Ordinance, an , 
notwithstanding anything contained in the Land Ordinance, such compens~
tion may, when a valid written title to the land required is delivered, and if 
the person or persons entitled to sell or convey such land so agree, be madde 
by the grant of public land, not ex,ceeding in value the value of the Ian 
required, for an estate not exceeding the estate required and upon the sa!lle 
terms and conditions as the land required was held, so far as the same may 
be applicable. · 

3(2). Nothing in this Ordinance :shall be deemed to prejudice or abridge 
the right of ~~ Governor to acquire lands for public purposes under aIJ.Y 
terms or conditions contsined or implied in the titles under which such lands 
are held." . 

Public purposes are defined in Section 2 ,~f the s·aid Ordinance as inducting : 

(a) for exclu~ive Government use, for the use of the native inhabitants of 
the Terntory or for general public use; · 

(b) for
1
or in_ mnnection with sanitary improvements of any kind including 

rec amations ; · ' 

(c) for or in connection with th 1 · · · 
settlement or Gov : aymg out of any new township, minor 

. . ernment statttan or the extension or improvement of 
any eX1~~g township, minor :iettlement. or Government station ; 

(d) for obuurung control over land ·contiguous to any port; 
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(e) for obtaming control over land required for or in connection witb mining 
or oil mining purposes ; 

(f) for obtaming control over land required for or in connection witb tbe 
construction of any work co be carried out by a company and declared 
by the Governor with the consent of the Legislative Council to be a 
public purpose within the meaning of this Ordinance ; 

(g) for obtaining control over land declared to be a reserved area under the 
provisions of section 5 of the Monuments Preservation Ordinance, 193 7 ; 

(h) for obtaining control over the site of any monument or group of monu
ments declared to be a protected monument under the provisions of 
section 3 of the Monuments Preservation Ordinance ; 

(i) for obtaining control over land required for or in connection with such 
of the Scheduled Services of the East Africa High Commission as are 
administered for the time being by the said Commission. 

With regard to sub-section (2) of Section 3 of the Ordinance quoted above, -
certain freehold lands were granted by the former German administration subject 
to a right of the Goverrunem ro acquire any pan of the land for cenain specified 
purposes upon paying a proportionate part of the original purchase price. The 
most important of these purposes was the construction of railways, roads, canals, 
telegraphs and other public services. 

The purposes for which land has been acquired or negotiations for acquisition 
have been initiated during the year are as follows : 

District 
Tabora 

Tabora 
Lindi 

Tanga 

Lushoto 

Mwanza 

Pangani 
Kiserawe 

Kiserawe 

Area 
33·5 acres 

3·8 acres 
4· 13 acres 

173 acres 

84 acres 

4 acres 

6630 sq. feet 
14·9 acres 

12·6 acres 

Purpose 
Labour Department Trai-

ning Camp. 
African Housing. 
Public Works Department 
Depot. 
African Housing and open 

spaces, Tanga. 
Land at Soni for Minor 

Settlement. 
Part of site for Girls' School 

Bwiru. 
Police Lines, Pangani. 
African housing, Dar-es

Salaam. 
Dar-es-Salaam, African 

agriculture. 

Of the total land area of the Territory-342, 706 square miles-2, 739 square miles 
are at present alienated and held by freehold title or on rights of occupancy. With 
~e practice of shifting cultivation still prevalent in many parts it is not possible to 
~ve any accurate estimate of the area of land held in effective occupation at any 
time by the indigenous population but some account of the varying types of tenure 
and of the laws and customs governing land usage has been given previously. 
There are large areas of unoccupied country much of it awaiting the eradication 
of the tsetse fly and the provision of water supplies before it can be put to productive 
use. 

Of~~ total area of alienated land held by non-indigenous inhabitants, including 
the n:usSionary bodies working in the territory, 966,271 acres (1,510 square miles) 
are freehold and 786,496 acres (1,229 square milei;) are held on rights of occupancy. 
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The proportion of these lands held on a tenancy basis is therefore 15 ix:r cent. !hen 
the alienation of land no distinction is made on grounds of nationahty and t 
details of the count.-ies of origin of all those occupying alienated .I~d are not 
available.':.,The nationalities mainly represented at present are Brittsh, Dutch, 
Indian, Swiss and Greek. 

All rights of occupancy are granted subject to conditions necessitating_ develo~ 
ment by the erection of buildings or by agricultural, mining or o~er mdusm 
activities. Most of the land held by freehold title is put to producuve use. 

The following._is the approximate distribution of land in the Territory in squari 
miles: 

(a) Arable land~under cultivation 

(b) 

(c) 

Forest, including savanna scrub and mangroves 

Pastures (actual grazing areas) 

(d) Mineral areas under development .... 

(e) Other lands .. .. 

9,650 
150,900 
67,000 

1,050 

114,100 

Category (e) includes the areas occupied by townships, minor settleme~t · 
villages and isolated habitations, but otherwise consists mainly of land unoccupied 
and undeveloped on account of tsetse fly or lack of water. 

Rural indebtedness is not a serious problem in Tanganyika. The inter~sts of: 
indigenous inhabitants are protected by the provisions of the law restncted 
controlling the giving to them of credit by non-indigenous persons. 

Forests and Mines 

The forest law of the territory is embodied in the Forests Ordinance and ~c 
Rules made thereunder. I t provides for the protection of forests by tl{e declaranon 
of reserves, both on public and on private lands, and for the protection of fores: 
produce on public lands outside reserves. Forest reserves on public lands are o. 
two categories, those administered and controlled by the central Government_anc 
those declared to be native authority forest reserves under the control of specifie< 
Native Authorities. Afforestation on alienated lands is controlled by covenanr. 
inclu~ed in the terms and conditions of rights of occupancy where such are ~(> 
propnat~ and necessary. The law contains no provisions governing afforestanoi 
on public lands, but it is administrative policy to undertake afforestation m~sure 
:vherever these are necessary or desirable and considerable provision for this worl 
1s also made by the Native Authorities in some areas. 

T~e.mai~ provisions of the forest law, other than those dealing with the creation. 
administrauon and control of reserves and the protection of forest produc? 
generally, !=Over the grantir:g of licences for the exploitation of forest produce, 
the colleetton of fees and licences, the regulation of clearing on alienated lands, 
and prescribe the penalties for contravention of the law. 

Fo.rests products are assuming increasing importance in the economy of the 
Te~tory. The rea_dy marke~ for exports of all kinds and the heavy local demands 
for tunbcr have so':°ulated mter.est in the exploitation of the Territory's forests
So~c _of the loca~ umbers hav~ an established reputation on the export ma:kets 
w_hile in the 1: eri:ttory they. are in great demand for building construction, furrutur; 
pit props, bn_dgmg 1I:3tcrial and many other purposes. Wood fuel is used JI 
!hd po"Ycr uruts of railway_s1 steamers, electricity undertakings, mines and othe: 
~ ub~es. r. Lhge qua~u?es of forest produce are used by the indigenou: 
1 a ttants or ousc building, domestic fuel, cordage and local handicrafts, bu 
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as the~e are for the most part obtained free and without licence there is no record 
of ~eu total_ amount or value. In view of the danger of overcutting in the more 
easily acces~1ble areas ~t is still necessary to control the race and volume of the 
ouq,1;1t of tunber, particularly of the more valuable types, witil.the incremental 
posltlon has been more fully investigated. 

For~st produce to the value of £938,384 is known ro have been marketed in I 948, 
but this ~gu_re takes no account of the countless numbers of petty transactions 
betw:ecn indigenous peoples in remote areas who seU or barter with each other 
all kinds of wooden implements, bark cloth, etc. · 

The value of the exports of forest produce in 1948 was £568,971 and timber 
ttportswerevaluedat£146,ll5ofthis total Theother main items were beeswax ~ 
[261,3_56, gum_£78,350 and bark for tanning purposes £38,609. The war-time 
collecu~m of wild rubber has now entirely ceased, but rubber from the relics of 
pl~ta17ons I;>lanted before 1914 still finds a market and the export of this produce, 
which 1s mainly of the Para variety, was valued at £10,267 in 1948. 

ln Tang_anyika surface rights, which are governed by the nature of tenure and the 
11rtns of rights of occupancy, convey no mineral righis. In the development of 
~th s~rface and subsoil resources the relevant laws provide for the collection of 
rents, licence fees, royalties and other dues, all of which are payable to general 
ievenue for the use and benefit of the Territory and its inhabitants. 

In this connexion may be mentioned the references which have been made in the 
1'rusteeship Council and elsewhere to the need for ensuring that the Territory 
~es an adequate return from the exploitation of its mineral resources,. coupled 
'll_th the suggestion that fuller details should be given of the revenue accrwng from 
l!Uning activities. Figures relating to the direct revenue a~ing from. su~h 
!<>Urces as royalties, rents and licence fees are given each year m the temtonal 
tstitnates but these form only a part of the total revenue resulting from mining 
?Petations. To them must be added all the items of indirect revenue such as 
11lcome and other personal taxes paid by those engaged in mining, both e_mployers 
'employees, customs duties paid on imported goods, th~ reve?ue accnung to the 
ilway and other transport services and numerous other items included under the 
!tious heads of territorial revenue.' The total figures of these source_s o~ reven~e 
l!)ear in the annual estimates but at the present time it woul~ be quite 1mpraca-
1?le to give precise details of the proportion actually accnll?g as ~he re~u!t. of 
lltung operations, or indeed of any of the Territory's other mdu5tr1al actlvmes. 

1 
Prospecting for minerals may be carried out only un~e~ the authority . o~ a 
1ospecting Right issued in accordance with . the pro_v1S1ons of t~e Mmmg 
~~~nee and Regulations. Any adult person, rrrespecrn:e of race, v.ho has the 
tquis,te standard of education and literacy to enable him to under~tand. and 
~orm with the law in this respect may be issued with a_ pro~pecung ~•g_ht. 
lb!S right entitles the holder to peg and apply for the registration of mm1_ng 
%ns, and to make application for the grant of mining leases and exclusive 
Pt0specting licences. 

Actual mining operations are permitted only on a registered claim or lease. 
: c!aim is valid for twelve months, unless revoked or abandoned, and may be 
·~ewed for further periods of twelve months. A lease may be granted, at the 
~l!cretion of th e Governor for a period of not Jess than five _years and not I m?re 
·-:an tw~nty-one years, bu~ may be renewed for further periods. An ~xc us1ve 
~;ospecung licence may be granted in respect of an 3:ea up to a ma"{]mum of 
;~t square miles, or in special circumstances, at t:1?e oscreuon of the ~ove_mor 
;:;o _upon such terms and conditions as he may thmk fit, for ao area m excess 
"• eight square mile&. 
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·1 · \ I · • · 11· • •11•···• :u·· sub1·ect to the payme~! l. .1:11h, 1:.1 :\ .111. cxc U \ I\", prll, pc'-un;: 1.:c ~~., "' .b d rates on a.o 
,,( 1..::n ·. :n ••rr · . ..:o \lc.\ r:11c·.. Ro,;11\11:, art: p.1vabk at the pre;cn c: •cu1rural use , • . · . · • · . . ·. T s 1or agr1 
111111 t": ... , ((·.:11·,c1c.l c:-:..:cpt III the c t~c\ ut n1111cr.1l kru iscr ·•d at laces moic 
,,1th111 the T n 11tur\' an,l buildirw ~hlllt: , ~: tnd and cl:iy quarm: P 
tli:in thr l·c 1111lc·. 0{11, i.lc the bu~•mbry of :my township. 

r d from sales o! 
The ;1,scs:.111c1\l t•f rny;iltics as a p1:n.:cu1agc of the poss su~ rea_ ise force on the 

the n~incral pro,h1~t is It~ be rcp!:11:cd b}' r,~g~l:Jtl~n_s conun;e 
1
:~ore equitable 

l ~t ot Januaty, l 'hll, w lm:h prondc what 11~ conrnkrc<l to . otheprofits 
s)·s tcm of :i~, c"mcnt. Thi~ is b:tscd on a slid ing sc:ilc proporuonate t 
m:Hk. 

. • b ttached to all clGims. 
T he l:1w pro\·id1:s for <lc,·dopmcnt obh?,:1t1ons to e 3 . 

1 
. the event of 

lca~.:s .iml p1ospc1.:ting licences, :ind fur forl".:iturc of these tit cs 10 

non-fullilmcnl of 1hc p rcscribcu conditions. 
e appointed 

S 
,. . . . . . fi d b Mines Inspectorac . . • a,cty m minmg opcrauons IS en orcc Y a . . . s of the t,,,\ID,lllo 

under the Mining Ordinance and is governed by the prov!SlOO 
(Safe Working) Regulations. 

Agriculture Fisheries andl Animal Husbandry 
, . organised undet 

Public services in connection with agriculmre and fisheries are th Director of 
the Agricultural Department. The head of the department, . \tration hal'_t 
Agriculture, and the staff required for gene:ral departmental adnuru d the orgaJll· 
their headquarters at Dar-es-Salaam. For administrative PU1J'0~~ ~ts organised 
sation of field activities the department is divided into provmC13f .u will penJJit 
under provincial agricultural officers. As far as the staff Po51

1
uon ~pcratioo 

deparunenul officers are posted to all districts. They wo~k in c ose rs of othet 
and collaboration with the District Commissioners and with t:!1~~ population 
departments and maintain their amtact with the indigenous agri 
through the services of African agricultural instructors. 

I of the 
Members of che departmental research staff work under th~ coon~ Moshi ; 

Senior Research Officer at the Lyamungu Coffee Research Station nell . in the 
the Senior Research Officer at the Sisal Experimental Station at NgomeDlEillpirt 
Tanga Province; and one officer under the Chief Scientific Officer, vince. \ 
Cotton Growing Corporation, with headquarters at Ukiriguru in the La;I<e PrO cti,;, 
The Plant pathologist, the Entomologist and the Botanist have tbCJr rcspe 
headquaners at Lyamungu, Morogoro and Ukiriguru. 

In addition to the normal agricultural work in the districts, directed towards ~: 
imptovement of th~ productivity o~ t?c ~d,, conserving soil and water, co~trolliD~ 
plant pests and di~~• and ass1Stmg m 1>rganiscd m arketing, the Agncultur"' 
Department also mamtams other services which include the following : 

(a) Agricultural ReJearcli and Experimental Work 

The four principal research stations lUc : 

(1) The Sis~ Experimental Sta:1;ion, ~gomcni, TangaProvince, wh_ere 
agro!lonuc and_ entomolog1_cal investigations and physiological 
studies are earned out on sisal. 

(2) T he Coffee R~search an,d . Experimental Station, Lyamung\l, 
No~ern Prov1_n~, w ~cr<: mvestigations of cultural treaunent 
selecnon and ?1smg of lDlJ?roved planting material and the stud5 
of pests and diseases of coOtee are carrl.ed out. 
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(3) Ukiriguru Experiment Station, Mwanza, L:lke Prm·incc. The 
centre of ~e Empire Cotton Growing Corporation work in the 
lake Province. It is also the centre or the llotanist, Dcr:ucmrnt 
of Agriculture. The African Instructors Training S1.:hool is 
located at Ukiriguru. 

( 4) Uong~ Experiment St:ition, Kilos a, E:i.stcm Prm-incc, where 
sele~on and breeding of rotton strains for the Eastern Pro,·incc is 
earned out, and entomological problems on conon :ire studied. 

(b ) Agn'cultural Trai11ing 

T ~h~ number of students in residence at the African Agricultural 
rauung School, Ukiriguru, when the school reopened for the 19-19 /50 

~;;res was 113: The school, which is in charge ?f an Education 
cer, secondeo from the Education Department gives a two years 

co~1e of training with as much practical work as pos;iblc included in the 
sy t us. A model school garden has been laid out on which the students 
1°r. · The training of Agriculrural Instructors for service with the 
thgnrrural Department is supplemented by work being c:arried out at 
~ igwa Teachers Training Centre where instruction in agriculture to 

! c ~l teac~ers continued as a step towards the objective of including 
. gncuiture _m the curriculum of schools. A three weeks course for 25 
ms~ctors m the Eastern Province was held during the vacation with the 
assistance of the Education Officer in charge. 

(c) Agricultural Credit 

Tt" Land Bank with headquarters at Arusha was established in 1948 . 
. e La~d Bank Annual Report and Accounts to 31st December, 1949 

will be issued early in 1950. . 

(d) Grading 

The D epartment provides grading facilities for the coffee exported 
from the ~ukoba district which must conform to specified requirements. 
The grading of the Iringa flue-cured tobacco crop is also a function of the 
De~artment, while advice and assistance are given to the grading and 
buymg s~ of the Ngoni-Mateogo Co-operative Marketing Union and 
the markettng organisation in the Biharamulo district, which handle the 
fire-cured tobacco produced in their respective areas. The inspection of 
gum and cotton brought to the markets is undertaken by Agricultural 
Instructot"S to assist in sorting and grading. 

(e) Increased Food Production 
Agri~ltural policy continues to be directed towards increased fo~ 

product:1on, since the first essential in securing balanced development 1s 
~at the territory should be self-supporting in this_ re~pect, and s~ula
uon of production by both indigenous aod non-mdigenous cu!ttvato~s 
was tnllintained during 1949. T he District Production ~IlUill~e~ m 
the Arusha, Moshi, T anga, Iringa, Morogoro and Kilosa dis~ctS 
rendered valuable assistance, especially in securing increased produ~on 
of foodstuffs by estates for the feeding of their !abour .. "!'he prov1S1on 
of grants for breaking new land and guaronteemg a uummum return, 
under the terms of the Increased Production of Crops Ordinance, 1944, 
and the payment of grants for the planting of maize in units of twe~ty-five 
acres or more, which was also instituted in 1944, continued dunng the 
,;rear under review. 
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f , l 'l.u:r l'c1 !1 .m.l l>! lf ,ll(J thom 
The c111t11m,l,wi~·.1l l:lhor:n or,· at ,\ \ orogoro :ind the -~l~nt paests and 

hh,,r.11,1:y :11 l_. y:;11~t~nJ!ll rnnti,~uc,l their work of iden~ ~~ntis al!il 
,11·.c.1·,c·, :111,\ nt a, l\'1, 111;: 011 rm·thOLls of control. . The D P.al and for the 
rc·- 1'011, iblc for l.'.omrolling importat ion of planung maten 
<:x.1111i11:1t il>1l ut' :111 pcrmittc,l i1npor t:\lions. ., 

. undCJ u:' 
The D cp:irtmcnt of Vctcr in:iny Science am! Animal Husband7e ~ ,Mpwapw. 

\.'Ont ml of the l>irc1.·tor of \'ctcrin:1ry SL·rl'iccs whose hcadquarte~ 3 f three tn2b\ 
in the Central l 'm\'incc. The s t:itr of the Dcp:irtm cnt consiSt5 ° ch staff and 
branchc,, hcadquann-. :11l mini, tr;nion :;taff,_ laboratory an! r~se:ediate conud 
f1ch\ M:ilf. The bhur:11ory and n:~carch scrv1.ccs arc under tff ~ un ganised in pro
of the Chief Vctcrin:iry Rrn.::irch Olliccr, \\'hilc the field sta is or 
vinci:tl uniH under th:: dir..:ction of Pro\'incial Veterinary Officers. 

The work o f the n cp:1rtmcnt falls into the following main branches: 

l. Di~ca.~c Control. . nation f~ 
2. Tbc Central Ilrccding Station a t Mpwapwa _wirl?, dcmo:d cattle, pigs, 

in suit:iblc loc.,l itics. T his station supplies unpi:ov ntal agriculnnt 
sheep, (!o:m and poultry :ind :i wide variety of e~pealrimebased on bead· 
is undcrt:tken . The Pasture Research Officer 1s so 
quarters at Mpwapwa. 

3. The im provement of hides and skins. 
4. The improvement of t he dairy indus1:ry. 
5. The improvement of livestock m ark,eting and stock routes, 

6. The improvem ent of pastures. 
7. The improvement of water supplies for livestock. hi 
8. The operation of government dairies to supply milk to towns ps. 

9. Training of African staff. 
10. Veterin2ry research and vaccine produ1.-tion. \ 

Pasture rescateh and improvement of stock :routes are schemes ftnanceJ:Y !:O 
from the Colonial D evelopment and W elfare fund. The central b~ee Jorthet11 
at Mpwapwa, the improvement of the ghee indiustry in the Lake Pr~Vlllce, d fa[111, 
Province stock farm, East Kilimanjaro demonstration farm, Iringa stu e ittlf>I 
veterinary centres and African trairung centre, Mltata Plain pilot ranch ar 
included in the Territorial devclopmem: programme. . 

Although an increase in acreage of most foo,d crops is recorded the ~roductio~ 
1949 was very poor indeed and there was a serious failure of crops m the}~ 
Western and Central Provinces, and in pans of the Eastern, N orthern ~d the , 
Provinces. The failure of the main rains it, all areas, with the eiccepuon °~ ce, i 
Southern Province and southern parts of the Southern Highlands ProVUll 
resulted in one of the worst seasons experienced in recent years and arrangements 
were necessary to import substantial quantities of food. 

The unfavourable weather conditions did mot affect the main economic crops to 
any serious extent and the production of sisal,. coffee and tobacco was maintained at 
the same level of production recorded last year. 

Cotton producti~n v.:as below the previou:s year's h!gh production ; but 0 cver· 
theless satisfactory Ul view of the unfavoutable stas0n tn the Lake Province. 

Of the total estimated area of some 6,22~1,315 acres under cultivation in 1949, 
about 5,383,600 acres-or 88%-were devoted to non-eicport crops for consumption 
within the Territory. 
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. Sc-:n~ advance has been made in the efforts to increase production without 
in~ ,mg the area unde; cultivation and to rclic,·c the pressure on use of li~ht a~d 
ma:E-~al land. The success of the mechanised projects in the Easti:rn Pron nee in 

E;.: is be~g followed up with further mechanisation projects in the Eastern 3nd 
. ~~ P~onnces and areas have been selected for pilot Jami utilisation schemes and 

ma.:, .._._"1th mechanical uuits as a preliminary to larger scale development. 

1:"::e need to replace peasant agricultural practice bv the adoption of improved 
~~od~ is continually being stressed. Although the response to th~ drive f?r the Gr.::ao.on of more farmyard manure is slow it is satisfactory, parucul:!rly m the 

,e, \'\ est em and Central Provinces. ' 

~~.tlan has bee_n d~signe~ to increase the Lake Province cotton ~nd food crops 
_-:5h the apphcauon of improved agricultural methods. Rccnutmcnt of field 

1:a:1 1- p di i, t' ,, . rocee ng 1or the.Purpose of implementing the plan. Lack of staff ~as been 
l'i~~ 0 ,bstacle_to.put mto practice the available knowledge as to how to improve 
~ , ... :, · ~ hen this mcreased staff becomes available results from the effect of the 
tth:Op::.ganda for the rotation of crops application of manure and use of implements 
0 ~=- than the hoe, may be expected. ' 

~~~ess with the distribution of mosaic resistant cassava was slow~r this. y~ar 
u..,.e of th~ drough~ ; for the same reason supplies of pure seed of nee vaneacs 

:Je_pl~ce _mixed v3:1e~es :-vere reduced in quantity. On the other hand, the 
tas u?li~tlo~ and distnbu.□on of the two straius of cotton, UK. 46 ~nd U~. 48, 
,r. "ery sausfactory. Widespread seed distribution was arranged m Provinces 

au,cted b_y the drought and large quantities of onion seed and vegetable seeds were 
lllade available by the Agricultural Department as in previous years. 

N Conversion to the multiple stem system of pruning coffee has continu~d in the 
adorther~ and the Lake Provinces, and the mulching of coffee has been widely 

. opted Ln the coffee growing areas . 

• G:nerally speaking the indigenous inhabitants are well able to meet their own 
1~uu-ements m the matter of essential food supplies but they are liable co ~easonal 
Suortages as a result of crop failures. When these shortages are local_ised they 
~ normally be met from surplus production in other parts of the territory, b~t 
. adverse weather conditions or other causes result in a widespread shortage 1t 
is necess~ry to look further afield. Io such cases requirements can usually be 
~t by imports from neighbouring territories, consisting of maize, sorghum, 
~s, wheat or cassava, according to seasonal availability. In areas where 
!bo~ges are most likely to occur steps have been, and are still being, taken to 
Provide permanent storage accommodation and to build up adequate reserves 
of foodstuffs. 

The food requirements of the large and growing labour force are met to a lar1'ie 
!ltent by the surplus production of both indigenous and non-indigenous culu
;.tors, and the growing of foodcrops by those employers who are able to do so 
~steadily increasing. Any deficiencies are normally met by imports from Kenya 
lnd Uganda. 

The requirements of the non-indigenous population in respect of butter and 
Cheese, and during seasonal shortages of potatoes and other vegetables, are met 
to a considerable extent by imports from Kenya. 

In normal circumstances the question of the co~pulsion of the indige1;1ous 
~ple to plant crops for their own benefit does _not anse but pow<;~ are prov1~ed 
"'f the Native Authority Ordinance for the making of orders reqwnng any nattve 
lo cultivate land to such extent and with such crops as will secure an adequate 
!upply of food for the support of himself and those dependent upon him. Only 
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when cxhnrmion anJ pror:i►::.tnd3 h:l\'c:: failed is recourse had to 1;hese ~~~ t 
but it hi) been nc\'.n\Jf)' to m:1kc use of t hem ~>n a nui:nbcr of o_ccasions. c:currait \ 
h.lvc b een durin1: periods of ~ho~ t:1~c, anu par_ucul:uly 1n areas ~able t~ti-famlnt ( 
1-hott:igc~, anJ h:\\'C u"'u11\y required the phmw~g o_f <lrought-rcsisra;i: b demon· 
cro~ ) UCh :I' l.":1\Sl\';), Ever)' CllCOUr-Jgcm<Cnt IS given to the eeop , J of I 
str:uion :tnd pmplj!:1111.b :mJ hy the inl~od~ctio~, of n C\~ or dprr of :non 
prodm:c, to ~row crnnomic crops to assist m r:using their stan ~ cro 5 would 
aml incrcasin1i their c:1~h incomes. Compulsion to plant ccooolD11 Jcause of 
be pcrminc<l only in ,·cry special circumsnanccs, when, for examp fJ b wifil.ely 
pl:un pest or other c.1usc the cuhh·ation of ~1dditional food crops wo? es would 
to meet lot.-:il ncc~ls but the cash rc:cci\'eJ from the sale of economic crop 
enable the people to purch:\sc their foot! requirements. 

. . · eel in the Plant 
Pto\'ision for the control of pl:int peSLs and diseases is contalll . to time I 

Protection Or<lin:mcc, under ·which rules may be and ha~e frob °&:infection, . 
been matlc for the prc\'cntion o f the spread of pests and ~~.e~ses r~ttiction and I 
ueatment or destruction of unhealthy plants ; by prohi mon, destruction of 1 tcgu.l:nion of their movement and transport ; by the contr~l '.111d egulation of 
:my plant declared to be a pest ; or by tile prohibition, r~smcoon_or :n specified 
the cultivation and harvestin g, either in the whole T erritory 0 ~ Ul be ~eadilY ot 
area, of any plant where :my pest or di~C:15e ~ot otherwise the control of 
adequately controlled or cr:idicatcd. Prm11s1on 1s also madiillt vehicles or 
nurse~ics, t~c disinfection, fumigation and treat.J:?:nt of. b gs, eas, POVlct1 
contal.Ders likely to be infected and for the ,quarantmmg of.infected arthe TerritoI! 
are provided to control the importation i.into or export~uon from 
of plants, soil packing, etc., likely to spread pests and diseases. d 

The closest liaison is maintained between the D epartment of A,gticul1d:an 
the specialist officers of the other E:m African territories, and. of tbe and tilt 
~ng~, in_ all matters relating to the control of pla~t pests or clis:esferritoric, 
1dentificauon of any new pest or disease is comrnurucated to any O ~ te wor):s 
that might be affected. The East African, Agricultural Research In5utu 
on an inter-territorial basis. 

As regards diseases of animals, legal authority for the enforcement 0~ti: 
measures is provided by the Animal D iseases Ordinance and the re,, . n of 
made thereunder. Animals are ad.nutted to the territory on the producuo 
a health certificate and after ex.amination at the place of en.try. 

The two niajor epirootics of the Territory, rinderpest and bovine pleur<>-ft~~ 
monia, are dealt with by intensive measu1es on a territorial scale. Rinderpest as ya 
a large extent becu suppressed by m~s of inoculation campaigns with Ken 
Attenuated Goat Virus and appropriate qu:arantine measures, but the spread of tbe 
disease amongst game is a constant source of danger. 

There was~ recru~escence of r~dcrpest in 1949. This epidemic was combat~ 
by wholesale inoculauon of cattle 10 the affected districts but at the Kabete L abota 
tories through an unfortunate accident, the vaccine which was being used tod 
immunise the cactle against rinderpest became infected at the end of 1948 by a wil 
str~ of rinderp~t. Consequent on thi~, th_e disease was widely spread and by 
April ev~ Province North of.the Central L~e becam~ seriously involved .. Th.e 
outbreaks in the Central Provs.nce were particularly disturbing as at one wne it 
looked as though rinderpest. migh~ well sp!c:ad to the South. The position was held 
by .immunisation at key pomts with. vaccu:1e prepared ?Y Mpwapwa and by wnelY 
assistance with attentuated goa:t virus from ~e Cairo Veterinary Laboratories. 
Control of the positio~ was re~amed an~ the diseas~ was being slowly stamped out 
when trouble was again expene1:1ccd :,vith the vaccme. There was no suggestion 
this time of the vaccine conveying rindc1:pest but for some reason not yet clear 
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the ·•trus had not bee din · c · <l h b d)'i=.g b ef; . _n Stan g up to .ur transportation from :uro :in as een 
l.:~ go or<: llloculat10a._ Fortunately the Kcny:i l:lbor:uories :it Kabetc have once 
~-.:.i.rem~e into producnon_ and welcome supplies, although insuflicient to meet 
r;...- ho . nts, are.now coming forward. The position at the cn<l of the year was 
.,; ""Ppcful and d lt was reported that the disease in cattle i 111 the \\'cstern f>rodncc 
- ·... p resse and man · th I d e::. Th nl Y :rreas m e Lake Province had been broug lt u n er con -

i.~c- :..:un.,.,. ~~ . Y otber ~cn.ve outbreak was in the Northern part of the T erritory 
::, m ter-temtorial boundary of Kenya and T:mganyib. 

Bmine pleuro p • . .:=-:1 ~ - ncumorua 1s conuoUcd by extensive qu3ramine restrictions 
-- a,e supplemented by repeated inoculations with vaccine. 
T:-:e disease wa · · · 

F:t>·,i:ice I t i sl a~ve m the central area of the Masai district of the Nonhern 
.f;e25e ~ th s P easmg_ to record that there bas been no rccrudcsccncc of the 
fu::1 the "l e lake ~ro.VInce and it may now be assumed to have been eradicated 

H usoma district 
~ u.me rous other · al dis . · • t-ca..._ bl k ani111. eases- East Coast fever, rabies, trypanosom1as1s, 

f..v:>la s~os~~~uaner, foot and _mouth disease, tuberculosis, anaplasmosis. ~nd 
~ -pe rmit th ~re to be f?und m the Territory, but as far as the staff posit.ton 

e) are all subJect to appropriate means of control. 

A close liason is maintai d ·th all · · · · d din · ?Id col!abor . . · ne w1 ne1gbbourmg terntones an co-or ation 
~ding V au~n with Kenya and Uganda are assured through the East .African 

ctennary Research Committee and a constant int:erchange of information. 

t;!~s~•lttle owned by the indigenous population arc mainly Zebu, with Ankolc in 
nio~t d e~ ~d north-western areas of the T erritory. Th{:y are to their owners the lb:.,. CSJ.ra e form of wealth and to many of them represent their currency. 
for ~in sen~ a d ual purpo~e as suppliers of milk and meat and the increasing demand 
for cir eat as greatly increased their cash value. In som e areas oxen are trained 
C-o . aught purpo~es. The cattle owned by non-indigenous breeders an d at 
ln~c~enr stock tarms consist mainly of Ayrshire, Hols1reins, Jerseys, Shorchoru, 
fo· Ji0 ebu, Boran Zebu and indigenous Zebu crosses from these. They a.re, I · e most pan, kept for milk production. 

\

tr Largf herds of_sheep and goats are kept by the indigen ous inhabitants over wide 
ti~ 0 /lie Terntory. They serve as a ready means of obtaining cash and supply 
id:c O the rn1:3t ~nsumed by the people in their own. homes. Sheep ~arnung 
g, ~g the non-md1genous inhabitants is not on a large scale. The types raised are 
~ Fa~ed Persian, indigenous haired types, and a fe:w Karakul and Romney 

h, With crosses between these and the local types. 

Pig breeding on a small scale cont~ues with the Large White breed predominant. 
I ) 

... ~ns~derable numbers of donkeys are kept in certain )Parts of the T erritory, the 

r 
"?· available figures gi\ing a total of 127,907. They are being increasingly used 

. -1:iran sport purposes. 

( -~ few horses are kepr by non-indigenous persons for riding purposes. 

[
. ~ .. Both the quantity in relation to pasture carrying capacity and the ~uality of ~e 
-•estock are problems to which close attention continues to be given. Owmg 

1 ~gely to the extent of the csetse fly infestation the cattle 1~opulation is concentrated 

I. ~-a comp~ativel~ small p roportion of the total area of the_ Tcrr~tory, ~ itb the result 
"""t there 1s definite overstocking in some areas. In dealing with this problem the 

1 ?ning up of new areas to permit of a wider distribution of stock is an important 
actor and the successful development of a marketing sy,stem for cattle, sheep and 

I goats has r esulted in the stock population being kept at a . reasonably steady 
\figure. 

I 
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.A., rc~:ihl, 11uala1y , the problem of impnwin~ the indige~ous cattle\~ 
1\c:dt wtth both hy ,cb:tiori within the local bn:cds_ and h)'. the mtro~ucuo~~\st~ 
from ln,l1:t (Sin.ts and S:thiwalJ and other countries (m:llnly Ayrshi~es, •mported 
Jcr, cy, ,11i.l Shurthom, ). A few 1 krcford anJ :\frikandcr bulls have een 

1 

for a tti:il cro" htcc,lin1~ with the loc:il Zchu. 
. . . . • n be effected by roere 

It ,, rco.:o~rn, cll, however, th;ll no real 1mpro, 1.:n:cn_t ca di :llld bcnet 
introductiun uf new blood :md th:11 fund:tmcnia~ly n 15 goo~ fc~ :-s ienitory. 
hu\h:sndry thJt will cn:shlc imprm·c,1 ~tock to exis t an~ flourish 10 'nt to animal 
To thi, end ~\l<:t:i:il attention is being p:iiJ by the Vctcnn:iry_ Deparune d pastutt 
hu,h:indrv in the licld and in the work of its dcmonmauon farms an 
rc~c:nch st:hcmcs. al 

T :mganyik:i Packer.; :uc in process of building a factory ~~r D!ci;!d3: 
dc~igncc.l to deal with fifty thousand head of cattle a year. t 15 ~cd to erectt 
this factory will hc~in operations in I 950. Plans have beer: app~ handle up to 
central abattoir aml cold storage at Arusha, Northern Prov:~ 

0 unilar manna 
8,000 head of cattle per month. The scheme will be finance_ in ~o/. of the shar6 
to that of the Dar-cs-Salaam meat factory, G overnment holding 5 L ~-bigs and~ 
and the Managing Agents 49% . During recent years M essrs. ~e from Tan· 
Kenya Meat Marketing Board have obtained large numbers 0~ ca . in 1949 \(11 
ganyika for the CD.nning factory and sale as fresh meat. The gure 
28,000 head. 

. ducts- baCOo, 
There arc three small factories for the processing of poreme pro 

ham, sausages, lard, etc. 

for the distribution of fresh meat a comprehensive mar~eting syste~:~ 1;: 
built up under which cattle, sheep and goats sold by auction o~ che pr~ts in tht 
ducing markets :ire routed under veterinary control to the aucnon no 000 head 
consuming areas. Supplies were weU maintoincd an d totalled some ' 
of cattle and 160,000 head of sheep and goats. 

The latest available lives tock population figures for che Territory are : 

cattle 6,425,330 
sheep.... 2,152,895 
goats .... 2,970,454 
pigs .... 11,103 
horses 216 

I mules 75 

, A. considerable fishing industry is conducted, mainly by the indigenous iohab 
~ts, in ~c sea and inland waters of the territory. Nets, traps and in some par 
even " tndents " arc employed though the last-named instruments when fo~d, 
generally have but two prongs. A proponion of the catch is preserved by s111°ltillf 
and is a much sought-after a.rticlc of diet in those parts of the country where fis 
or other adequate protein diet is not obtainable locally. 

Dried fish from Lake Tanganyika and the rivers of the Western Province !5 

exported to the Belgian Congo and from the south-western shore of Lake Vict0!18 

to Ruanda-Uruncli. A small quan~ty of dried fish is exported to Kenya frof!l 
Lake Rukwa. No large scale ~g ~r other modern method of processing 1s 
carried out. Stretches ~f certain nvers in the Northern and Souchern Highlands 
Provinces are stocked with trout . 

... The invc.stigation of the fishing indusuy in I:,ake Rukwa to which reference was 
made in last year's report was completed dunng 1949 and the report of the io· 
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iestigating ~flicer is under consideration by Go\'crnmcnt. A),. :1 rc,ult nf the ·,e\ ere 
fr-ought dunng 1949, Lake Rukwa largely dried up and the 1i~h in!! 1 here .:;irnc 3 lmn·.t 
11> a standstill. 

:,0~ds have been established :it Korogwc in the Tan~:• Pro\'·incc for expcri111cn~:1l t:--din~ ~urposcs co~e~cd with fish farming. The m:1rinc rc~c:1rd1 ~chcmc lur 
• sun C) of sea fishenes 1s expected to begin in 1950. 

t:o~be-de-mer collection is organised in a small way on the coa~t of the ~mu hcr_n 
; n 1;1ce and 12 tons valued at £657 were collected <lurinr, 19-19. Ap:1rt trom tl11~ 

•~~ 1~ .a~ present little activity in sea food, shell and othcr'simil:Jr indu~tric~. The 
kib,lioes of dc,elopment, which were examined by the Fi·sherics Ad\'iscr to the_ 
:.. e~ary. of State, are to receive further consideration in the: light of the r~ult 01 
-- :sngan ons carried out under the marine research scheme. -

Industry 

• -~s may be seen from Appendix VI to this report, the ,~ea Ith of Tang:myika lies 
ts ra:,v produce and not in manufacturing industry. Bu1t as will be seen from 
~~ ndi." IX (c) there is considerable industry in proccssin ~; certain raw products 

er to reduce them to economically marketable or cxpo!Ctable forms. 

{:.U~tancc, ~isal is decorticated, cotton is ginned, rice, flour, sugar and timb~r 
t d, the oil of the groundnut, the coconut and sesame seed is express~d, tea Js 
b pletely pro~essed, coffee is hulled but exported in the bean, tobacco JS cured 
·l~xported m the leaf, papain i.s extraeted from the ·pawpaw and g~ee and 

ed butter are separated from milk. Minerals, except diamonds which are 
~ned as they are found, are also treated. The source of these raw mat~rials 
b local. No raw produce is imported for processing in the Temtory. 

sed raw produce is exported to all parts of the wodd. 

~r:1e m anufacturers of greater than purely domestic size are very few. Soap 
i r" from local co~nut oil and imported caustic soda has 1rhe largest market. I t 
I O low grade qu~lity and little is exported. Leather goods and boots and ~hoes 

\
~de from local hides and skins with imported che·micals have also in the ma1~ an 
7-rnal ~arkct . . There is a furniture making industry wlnich is almost entirely 

l~ r~ed in meeung the demands of the local residents. A brewery, dependent 
~n importe~ bops and grain, is established at Dar-es-Salaam. None of these 
1~ufacrures IS exported beyond East Africa. 
1

LLocal h~dicrafts are carried on in many parts of the T erritory and include 
lodwork, ~ronwork, weaving, basket making, leather work and pottery. Adequate 
~ matenals are available for these handicrafts but they are not such as could 
er any r easonable prospect of competition with mass-produced manufactured 
~cles. 

_Originally prompted solely by domestic and utilitarian 1:equirements the wood 
l basket w ork of the indigenous inhabitants is nowadays., in some of the larger 
·i''tres of pop~lation, of so. me commercial value tln~ough sale to passing ~tors as 
tnentos, annques or curiosities. Improvement m wood carving technique has 
l:n noticeable as a result. . 

l1.s regards local industries generally, consisting as they ~o ~t prC:ient of the 

l
(iuction and processing of primary produce, adequate cap,~ is available. ~o 
ieulcy is likely to arise in the provisi~n of any necessary c:3J?ltal for_ the exp3;DSJOn 

. /existing industries or for the establishment of aoy nevv 10dustnes offering a 
ronable prospect of success. 
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l nd iflcnou, ini.lti-tri:il activitic:-. arc cun1im.:d w the processing and marKering of 
prinury proJucc :m,I :ire: organi~c:,l lar~dy on a co-up..:r;itiv..: basis. 

Uc~pitc the drought of 19-l'J, the :\fric:m ghce an<l cl:1rifil.:d butter indUSlry ~ 
m:i<lc: ~oun,I pru~ro-. an,\ the total prmJ.uction for the year was valued at £180! · 
The princip:il pro,lu1:i11~ area,. arc in th.: Lak..:, \'\1c:;1.:rn and Central Prov_m<f 
which in l lJW turned out 5,H,3~0 lb.;., 373,10-1 lbs. :m<l 357,600 lbs. respecu;~· 
The quality of the pm,hu.:t in the Lake Pro,·incc.: is improving as a result ? 'ile 
Government ~pomorcd Lle,·clopment ~chcmc to which reference was made 10 1 

c 
annual report for 19·18. 

The tire cured tobacco im\ustry long established in the Southern and! L:~c 
Province~ has spre:i<l 10 the Kibon<lo d istrict of the Western Provi~ce. The ea~: 
after being cured hy individuals or little groups of growers in their own barn~, i 
transported by them to a cc11t~al " factory " where they arc graded, presse an 
baled for cxpon. 

fi A ~ • 5 cngaped 
In most townships and minor settlements arc to be found a ew .curican .' d 

· ·1 d k · · a largewayan in rct~1 Lr:i c. In the Ilukoba district the Haya have ta ·en 1t up ID . ter 
there 1s scarcely a village without its African " shop". Although in ·tt1the brern<t '311 

t th " h " f th h · hich li e u S· ' pars cse s ops may consist o no more an grass uts in w .d nblc 
kerosene and soap is sold, in the 1:irgcr centres Haya shop-keepers ha,•e conSI e '

1 

stocks of piece goods and other merchandise. 

Co • . . · · ous places the -operative enterprise continues to expand and now covers m van f co· 
markc~g of a wide variety of produce. Some indication of ~e ex~enc ~ati\'C 
operative ~arke~ng may be gauged from the fact that ~he Kil;iman1aro 5 000 
Co7operat1ve Union, the largest and oldest of the societies, paid out £41 '' 
to its members during the 1948/49 season . 

Except in the case of shopkeeping, the active interest of Eur?pean offife~~! 
Government has not only been necessary to bring about the establishment O t 
"indigenous" industries but is still required to ensure their continu:d developnlCD t I 
In such ~attcrs the African is an eager pupil but with few excepnons hll:5 !l~t Y~ . 
shown hi~elf able to take full responsibility, especially financial responsibility, Ill l 
commerc1:il undertakings. 

1:anganyika has many attractions to offer to the tourist; mo~otains and lak~ 
nanonal ~~rk and game_ reserv~s, archaeological and palaeontological mter~sts, .~c 
opporturuues fot sport in considerable variety. The development of tourist tI .. 
~epends on ~equate publicity abroad and the provision of facilities and amenu~es 
m the Territory for the comfort and convenience of visitors. The Tangan,yilu 
Travel Committee, a body o( nominated officials and unofficials interested in ~ 
promotion of touring, advises Government on these matters, and the Tangany~a 
Government is n member of ruid generous subscribc1· LO the: Ea:st Afrkan Tourt11 

Travel Association, a corporate body formed in 1948 whose members are the three 
East African Governments, the East African Railways and Harbours, and i,0111e 
sixty business firms who are interested in the development of the tourist u.afiic. 
The Association is now making good progress in the development of tourist 
information and publicity services. In October the Third International Conference 
of the African Section of the Alliance International du T ourisme was held in 
Nairobi, and a delegate attended on behalf of Tanganyika. Unfortunately ( as far as 
this particular item is concer~ed) it must be admitted that owing to the rate at which 
development bas takt?f! place ID the last few rear:s and the co_nsequcnt increase in the 
population, the <:xistmg hotel. accommodatm1;1 1s_ not suffic:ient . to provide evcin for 
the resident business populanon, an~ ther~ 1s_ little _or none left over to cater for 
tourists. New hotels are howevc_r bemg bmlt m vanous parts of the Territory and 
improvement is only a matter of time. 
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Investments 
1 ?.a..-ticulars of the f . 
;:-: 1,•ailabl R amount O oumde private capital inn:~tcd in the tarirnry :ire 
::Z--~dino th~ ~fere~ce has been made elsewhere to the pto\'i~ions of the hw 
i;::!::ss"° ~an::rsga~on of businesses :md companies under th.: Rq:iqration of 
~.:£:ed 00 regisnaJdinance and_ the Companies Ordinance but th,! inform:11ion 
:- ;:are neith ::,th on does not_mcludc details of capital. Businesses arc required 
t:~;a:iies a% e ~o~m ofthc1r cap~tal nor the sources from which it is obtained. 

, :7:stments of a:i_equlre to s_tate the1r nominal capital but not to gi\'c details of 
Y sort made in the Territory. 

i!::e limited nature f h . c . 
t =-?ercial undertakio t ~ lnlOrmau~n required to ~c furnishe~ on rc~istration_ of 
~~s of for • . ngs in the terntory renders 1t equally 1mposs1bk to g1\·e 
· · eign investments F · · · · · · :_.:::.stry, particular! . al · ·or~1gn_ c~p1tal 1~ mvcstcd m the agricultural 
,:.: national ori . Y SIS and s~gar, m numng and m the motor and general trade. 
~cian, DanishgiDu of these_ mvestme~ts, other than British, include Belgian, 
r. i.h~ im·estmc;ts tch, Indi~ and Swiss so1.1rces, but details of the actual extent 
kman capital w _are not ~va1lable. Before the war a considerable amount of 

as mve5ted m the agricultural industry . 
. -\s regards the e 1 • 

.;:p:esented by thl 
1 
nerru sources of investment the Administering Authority is 

;".:.llts to the Territ argi sum made available for the Groundnut Scheme, by its 
te-:it's financi 1 . ory 0~ general development schemes and by the local Govern:. 
10 \"\'hich refer:ninthres~ m the meat canning industry (Tanganyika Packers Ltd.) 
i\ orks and in th ce Das een made elsewhere, in salt production at the Uvinza Salt 
as is known the~ ar-es-S~aam ~nd District Electric Supply Company. As far 
c::i.de hv pr:iv . t v~unents m the industries mentioned earlier in this section are all 
cefure the wara e inveSrors. The financial assistance given to German farmers 
~ de in the T ca~e frbom. Germ~ credit agencies, but no investments have been 

errnory y mternat.1onal lending institutions. 

Transport and Communications 
1'he following is a brief d · · f · · f: ·1· · d · escr1pt1on o ex1stmg ac1 1t1es an services : 
(a) Posts 

f The usual postal facilities are available including acceptance and delivery 
0 postal packets and parcels, registration and insurance, and the issue and 
payment of money orders and postal orders. 

There are fourteen denominations of postage stamps ranging from 1 
cent to Shs. 20 /- . 

c The internal postage rate for letters is 20 cents ~d 30 cents respectively 
l0r surface and air transmission. 

There are thirty-five post offices at which all types of business are 
transacted, an increase of five since I 948. Postal facilities are available at 
146 centres, three new centres having been opened during 1949. 

D~livery of correspondence is not undertaken, and m~st members of the 
public collect their correspondence . through the medium of th7 poste 
restante. or private boxes. Of the latter_ 1,780 were i~st~ed d~ng the 
year_, bringing the total up to 3 ,496. Private bag servtce 1s provided to a 
number of people in outlying districts. 

Four travelling post offices transact business at all small stations on the 
main railway routes. • 
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(b) 

(c) 

1n.1• 01t·r TO U!',l'Tl' ll ~ATlO:-lS ON 

l'.irt of a plan for :i1xclcr:11 ing po, t:11 corn:~pondcn~c was _imple~~:: 
with the rcori•:111i,:1tion of the arran•·cmc.:nts for h:indling m. ails at 11;.., 

lar.:e,t (lO\ t <~'tlil.:cs, and the introd;~ction of an clccuic stamp-canet:""'f> 
nuchine :it 1):ir-es-S:il:l:im head po~t otli<.:c.:. 

· fi h ance of mails to Several new contra<:ts were cntc.:rcd into or t c convey I d to the 
pl:tt(", whith h:id hitherto been in:ufaqu:itclv scr\'cd or bad deve 0~ 

Ma.:e at whid1 the establishment of :i rc.:gufar service was warrante · 

Tdrphmus 
The telephone system controllcc.l by the Posts and Telegrafb!Jc~ 

mcnt comprises a network of forty-five exchanges, two O 
. changes 

automatic, connected by main trunk routes, and ten more ex 
giving a restricted service. 

• • . d the system is 3, 7<:IJ; 
I he number of subscnbcrs' telephones conncctc to 

there arc forty-seven call offices. 
d d . lude two rnore 

The radio telephone service has been exten c to inc . Bermuda, 
countries, and is now available to Australia, Barbad~es, Belgtulllk fin}and, 
Canada, Cuba, Channel Islands, Czechoslovakia, De~ ' HungatY, 
France, Germany (U.S. and British Zones), Great BntflUl, Southern 
I ndia, Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands, Norwa)'., Northerthn Wd t Africa, 
Rhodesia, Saar Territory, Union of South Afnca, So~ • cs 
Sweden, Switzerland, United States of America and to ships at sea. 

Telegraph and Cable b 
The telegraph service extends throughout the territory and thc9 t~~:e 

and telephone trunk routes (most of which are overhead) cov~r ' ·oas 
miles. The most remote places are served by post office railio stau · 

There are 182 offices at which telt'gr2ms can be accepted an_d deli;~:~ 
Teleprinters were introduced during the year and _are n~w in ope 

on six telegraph channels, including a newspaper private hne. 

Telegraph and telephone facilities were extended and a~ginen: 
during the year under review. New routes totalling 720 miles w ds 
constructed. Altogether fourteen new speech and telegraph chann ; 
inclu~g ~e carrier channels, wete provided. More tha~. _500 ne 
subscnbers telephones were instilled, and telegraph faolittes were 
extended to seve.nteen new places. 

Overseas cables are handled by Messrs. Cable and Wireless Limited, 
a company which is not subsidised by Government. There is a cable 
between Dar-cs-Salaam ~d Zanzibar. 

(a) Radio 

There is no broadcasting station in the Territory. Wireless receiving 
licences are issued ftee of charge. 

There are thirty-three ' point-to-point ' radio stations operated by the 
Posts. ond Tcl~graphs Deparonem, founeen new stations having beell 
established dunng the year. _These stations provide a means for passing 
telegJaph traffic to _places having_ no other means of rapid commun.icatioll 
or of supple~entmg normal lme communications between important 
centres. As m the case of the line conununications many of the recent 
additions have been provided to meet the needs of n~wly developed areas. 

There are also eleven aeradio stations. 

--- -- - - -- - -
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,:( , Roads, Bridle Paths and Tracks 

The roads of the Territory are classified as follows : 

(i) Roads in townships and other settlements 
(ii) Main roads .... 

(iii) District roads, Grade " A " 

(iv) District roads, Grade "B,, 
( v) Village roads 
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·125 miks 

3,032 ,, 
3,055 ,, 

10,493 ,, 
7,400 ,, 

D Main and Grade " A" roads are maintained 'by the Public Works 
ep~ent and Grade " B " district roads are maintained by the 

~~vincial Ad~stration. Most native authoritic:s set aside funds . for 
b 1;1pkeep 0 ~ village roads, especially t.hose used for produce carrying, 
ut ID many instances village roads are little mor-e than tr:icks. There 

are many miles of pathways and tracks througho1ut the territory, some 
~!ed r~gular!y. and others used only from time to time. No public 

pendnure 1s incurred in their maintenance. 

AfiR_oad tr~sport services on certain main routes are operated by East 
W ncan Railways and Harbours and on two short routes by the Public 

orks Department of the territory. All other road transport is owned 
:tnd operated by private enterprise, either companies or individuals, and 
m one case by an African co-operative undertaking. 

(f) Railroads 

. The railroads of the Territory consist of three separate metre-gauge 
lines of the East African Railways and Harbours system viz :-

. Tanga Line. From Tanga to Arusha 275 miles giving a connection 
with the Kenya and Uganda section at Moshi, 218 miles from Tanga and 
208 miles from Mombasa. 

Cent:al Li'!e. From Dar-es-Salaam to !Ggoma on Lake Tanganyika, 
775 miles with_ branch lines from Msagali 237 miles from Dar-~-Salaam 
to Hogoro 37 miles; Tabora 523 miles from Dar-es--Salaam to Mwanza on 
Lake Victoria, 236 miles ; and one under cons1truction from Kaliawa 
598 miles from Dar-es-Salaam to Mpanda 135 miles. This line is already 
open for goods traffic to Ugalla River 70 miles. 

Southern Province L ine. From Mkwaya to Nol~ 112 miles, is under 
construction and has been open to Nachingwea, 80 miles, mai;nlY. for ~e 
conveyance of the Overseas Food Corporation's traffic. This line will 
eventually connect with the port at Mtwara. . 

The rolling stock consists of seventy-eight locomotives, three steam 
rail cars, 133 coaching vehicles and 1,431 goods waigons. 

{g) Air Transport 
Internal scheduled air transport is conducted by the East African 

Airways Corporation which has a fleet of Rapidle, Dove and Lode~tar 
aircraft. The Corporatio~ op~ates a networ~ , of scheduled serv~ces 
connecting the main admirustratJ.ve and commer~al centres of Tanganyika, 
Kenya, Uganda and Zanzi~r. ~barter service!; :1re now opera~ed by 
about ten different companies, using Consuls, R:ap1des and a variety of 
:iingle-cngined aircraft. 
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Cit·il Air Fidds 

There arc three airfields capable of taking large aircraft even during 
norffi.'.11 Wc:t weather. i.e., Dar-cs-Salaam, Tabora and Lindi. T~ere 
arc a further sixteen aerodromes normally capable of talcing light-rnedi~ 
sized aircraft, i.e., Arusha, Dodoma, Iringa, Kongwa, Malya, Masa~i, 
Mbep, Moshi, .Mpanda, Musoma, Nachingwca, Shinyaoga, Sao .~ 
(Southern Highlands Club), Songca, Tanga and Uramb~. In addinon 
there arc a number of minor airfields suitable for smaller aircraft, many 01 

which become unserviceable in wet weather. 

(j) 

Meteorological Services 

The East African Meteorological Department, under the control. of 
the East Africa High Commission, is responsible for all meteorologif 
services in Kenya, Tanganyika, Uganda, Zanzibar and Seychelles .. r.~ 
headquarters of the department arc in Nairobi and there are ter~iton 
headquarters in D ar-es-Salaam, from which stations in Tanganyika are 
controlled. 

The Dar-cs-Salaam office includes administrative, forecasting, cJ.imatO· 
logical and observing sections. There arc in the Territory also two first 
order stations, twenty-eight second order stations, forty tempera~e 
stations and 406 rainfall stations, of which the first two types of stanon 
report weather by telegram twice daily or more frequently. 

For aviation, reports and forecasts are available at Dar-es-Salaam j~f 
dawn to dusk. At other airfields reports and fqrecasts are mad~ av. a ~ 
by wireless transmission from the Central Forecast Office, Nairobi, 3~ 

the East African . sub-area broadcast includes hourly reports frolll 511 

stations including Dar-es-Salaam and Tabora. 

For shipping, forecasts for coastal waters are issued from Dar-cs-~alaalllal 
and forecasts for the western Indian Ocean from Nairobi. There IS so 
a cyclone warning organisation. 

Shipping, Ports and Inland Waterways 

The following steamship companies have maintained regular service; 
to and from the Territory during the year: 

(i) Europe and Union of South Africa Ports 

Line 
(a) Union Castle Mail Steamship Company Limited .. .. 
(b) Clan, Ellerman& Harrison Lines (Joint Service) .. .. 
(c) Holland Africa Line .... 
(d) Lloyd Triestino 
(e) Compagnie Maritime Belge:::: 
(f) Scandinavian East African Line 

(ii) India and Union of South Africa Perts 

(a) British India Steam Navigation Company Limited 
(b) Indian African Line .... 

(iii) Europe and Beira (Portuguese East Africa) 
(a) British India Steam Navigation Co L' • mpany muted 

Nationali(Y 
British 
British 
Dutch 
Italian 
Belgian 
Swedish 

British 
British 

British 
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(iv) Dutch Ea$t Indies via South Africa 

(a) K.P.M. Line· 
(b) Royal Interocean Lines 

(v) United States of America 
{a) Ellerman & Bucknall S.S. Company Limited 
(b) Robin Line 
{c) American South African Line 
(d) Lykes Lines .. .. 
(e) Farr~ll Line ... . 

Dutch 
Dutch 
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British 
American 
American 
American 
American 

Coastal services between Tanganyika Kenya and Zanzibar are operated by 
u: following : ' 

(a) British India Steam Navigation Company Limited 
(b) East African Railways and Harbours 
(c) Zanzibar Government Steamers .... 
(d) Privately-owned schooners 
(e) The Shell Company of East Africa Limited 
(/) Holland East Africa Line 

Brit.is& 
British: 
British 
British 
British 
Dutch 

Ou the_ Tanganyika coast the ports of Tanga, Dar-es-Salaam, L indi and 
Mikindaru are used by ocean-going vessels. Coastal vessels call at these ports 
~d also at Pangani, Bagamoyo, Kilwa and Tirene Bay (Mafia). All movement 
0bncargo from and to ocean-going vessels is at present do~e by lighcerage but 
P -~ have been made for the expansion of the ports of Dar-es-Salaam and 
, Mikindani to provide deep water berths. Dar-es-Salaam has 1,170 feet ofligbterage 
~, and sixteen electric cranes. An additional 560 feet of quay is under construction 
~ a new dhow jetty for dhows and coastal schooners is almost completed. Two 
~i' water quays are proposed but construction has not yet commenced. Tanga 

600 feet of quay with seven steam cranes. 

I
. Tanganyika has no artificial inland waterways. Passenger and freight services 
<te operated on Lake Tanganyika and Lake Victoria by the East African Railways 
~ Harbours, and on Lake Nyasa by Nyasaland Railways, Limited. 

,tlieExcept for the ;es~els operated by East African Railways on the coast and on l lakes, all water transport is privately owned and operated. 

' ~ ll1l th~ facilities offered by the various transport and communications services in 
I· 1. temtory are available to all races and nationalities, incligenous and non
~ enous alike. The extent to which any individual can avail himself of these 
>~ ties, including the choice between alternative methods of transport or between 

c c_lasses of accommodation offered on any particular form of transport, depends 
on hi bili" s a ty to pay for the service he requires. 

$ ihe extent to which the territory's transport and communications services 
~r_d connection with places outside the territory has been largely explained by 
• information given in the preceding paragraphs of this report. 

· The_ Various shipping line~ named provide services between Tanganyika and 
~ tnes overseas and with the neighbouring territories of Kenya and Zanzibar. 
Iii~ steamer services on Lake Victoria connect the railway services of Tanganyika 
T tho~e of the Kenya and Uganda section. The steamer services on Lake 
,.atlganyika connect Kigoma, the terminus of the Central Railway line, with the 
-:insporr system of the Belgian territories and with Northern Rhodesia. 
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Air tr:in~port connections with countries outside East Africa have been_• 
maintained <luring thc: yc:ar by regul:lr tnmlk services and also by charter aJJCJafl 

(a) Through Dar-cs-Salaam. 
Two services weekly by Air France. 
One l-cr\'icc weekly (Solcnt flyin_g-boat) by British Overseas Aicw-a; 

Corporation. 
One service weekly by East African Airways Corporation. 

(b) ThrouE:h Tabora. · 
Three service$ weekly by Ccntr:al African Airways Corpoiation. 

The East Afric.in Airways Corporatiorn operates freque~t servi~es be~I 
Dar-es-Sal:um and Nairobi by different routes to connect with the 1ntemattolll 
air services. 

r-_ . • hb · g territori~ '-A.lmmunic.ition by road between T an,gany1ka and ne1g ourm 
is provided as follows : 

Kenya Colony .... Via Tanga and Moa to Mombasa. 
Arusha and Namanga to Nairobi. 
Moshi and Taveta to Voi. 

Uganda Protectorate Via Bukoba and Kyaka to Masaka. 
Northern Rhodesia ... . Via Dodoma-Iringa-Mbeya to Tundunu, Aberrott 

Nyasaland .... 
and Mpika . 

.... Via Dodoma-Iringa-Mbeya to Tunduma 211 

Blantyre. 
~o sp:ci~l legislation applies to the use of these transport facilities betw: 

pomt~ w1_thm and without the Territory apart from the n~rmal Cust?~ b-1 
lmmigrauon. Re_gulations and the Highway and Traffic Ordmances whic 
general apphcauon. 

Apart from 0e app~cation of recognised international aviation law? and~ 
observance of mternauonal conventions and agreements, the only unP?ru 
laws Telating to the operations of aircraft in the Territory are expressed ID ti,. I 
Air Services (Licensing) ~egulations, 1946. These require an inten~g op~ral~ 
of charter ~r ~cheduled aircraft operating for hire or reward to obtam _a licen ~1 

f?r eac~ speci~c p~pose from the East Africa Air Transport Authoncy .. Ii 
b~ence 1s req,wred m respect of recognised air services flying across the 'ferntori 
without landmg, or landing only for non-1traffic purposes. 

Public Works 
During the year ~dcr r~view the building activities of the Public Wo~I: 

Department _have conunued to be largely concerned with the provision of hol)Sllll 
accommodanon for Government servants. 

The following projects were completed during the year : 
129 European Quarters. 
28 Asian Quarters. 

172 African Quaners. 
Labour Camp for Northern Pro-vince Labour Utiliz u· B d 

di S . B k b a on oar . Ra o tanon at u o a. 
District Office- K.ilwa. 
Post Office-Arusha. 
Labour Lines and Recorders' Quarters-Lyamu.ngu. 
Labour Camp-Iringa. 
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Construction of the following projects was commenced during the year : 

Geological Offices-Dodoma. 
Police Lines- Dar-es-Salaam. 
European Housing. 
African Housing. 
Asian Housing. 
P.W.D. Workshops and Depots. 
Extension of Girls' School-Tabora. 
Liwali's Court-Arusha. 
African Schools-Moshi and Arusha. 
High Court Office Accomrnodation-Mwanza. 
Ukiriguru Instructors' School. 
Manuku Coffee Sub-Station. 

. T anga Secondary Boys' School. 
New Administrative Headquarters- Kilwa Kisiwani . 
.European School- Mbeya. 

Drawings, details and specifications, etc., for the following projects were pre-
Pted during the year : 

Flats for Single Officers, Dar-es-Salaam. 
Junior European School- Dar-es-Salaam. 
Government Press-Dar-es-Salaam. 
High Court- Mwanza. 
Mpwapwa Teacher Training Centre. 
Grain Storage and P.W.D. Depots (Territorial). 
Arusha Post Office. 
New Type European Houses. 
Welfare Centres (Various). 
New African Girls' School, Tanga, Moshi and Arusha. 
Satellite Telephone Exchanges- Kurasini and Oyster Bay. 
Water Purification Plant Buildings-Dar-es-Salaam. 
African Girls' School-Mbeya. 
African Girls' School-Machame. 
Post Office-Shinyanga. 
Extension to Tabora Secondary School for Africans. 

No major road construction was undertaken but the consulting engineers 
l~:npleted their survey for the new Namanga-Arusha-Moshi-Taveta road, and 
.
1

1'.art on the construction of this project, estimated to cost over £1,000,000 was 
/!lade towards the end of the year. 

't Survey _of the Dar-es-Salaam-Tanga road and branches to Morogoro and 
j orogwe 1s nearing completion. . 

! 1:he d~gn of new housing for Government officials, European, Asian and 
1~~ is_ under constant review by the Public Works Department and con-

cnon 1s arranged either departmentally or by contract. 

Go M:my well qualified commercial architects are available for the design of non
rn,~ent housing and contractors are available in most townships for the 
•~pvse of construction. 
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The Dar-t--s-Sabam, :\rusha an<l Tan.!;a \\':ltcr supply plants were a~ain exten~ed \ 
during l1J•\IJ i1\ order rn meet the <lem:rnJs of consumers which contu1ued to nse. 
cspcc.iall>· for building purpo~cs. \'i'o:rk on the m:w purification plant at D~
cs-S:1b:1m \\';1s_contin11cd but was !.till m~l c~mplctctl. ~t the end of the yw. 1,l 
con~ulung engmccr~ drew up proposals tor tnc cxplonmg of new sources ofsU?ri 
:lt Dar-c~-Sab:1m. Thc~c were aeccptn l by Government :llld by the end ?ft 
yc:ir it h:1<l been :1rrangcd to put the work out to contract. At Mtwara 1D . 
Southern l'ro\'incc the work of providing a tcmporury water supply ~ ~l 
undcnakcn h}' comractors hy the end of the year. A new dam ~t KaziIDl 
the supply of water to the T abora township was compleced dunng tbc Y~1 
New water stora~e plant 1n<l extens ions to head works were ~ompleted at ~f and 
A scheme for the supply of water to the M asoko township was prepar 
mater ials for it w..:re placed on order. I 

The sewerage scheme for D:ir-cs-Salaam to which reference was m~de ~n !! 
year 's report was d rawn up by the consulting engineers and accepted in pnnor~ 
by Government. , 

The question of rural wa.tcr supplies for a reas outside townships i~3frf~ : 
by the Water Development Department. This department undertakes the stand 
investigations for water supply in any particular locality, both from e 
point of groundwater and from surface: water supply. 

It maintains a team of seven percussion drillrigs for sinking boreholes w~: 
groundwater reserves form the best solution, and four teams of heavy .earth-f:V in
plant for the construction of earth darns in suitable catchment basins. ~ ct) 
stallation of pumping and filtration plant in connection with the latter (su a 
supplies is carried out directly by the d epartment. · 

A number of ~e:y successful. 11:1ral iins~allations .haye ~een car~ed out b~t 
department by p1pmg down exisung springs to dismbunon service-tanks ·c:1 
certain amount of river-training work by levee amsrruction also has been earn 
out by the Water D evelopment Department. 

At present the department funetiom; on funds 
velopment and Welfare Scheme. 

provided by the Colonial De- I 
I 

G. SOCIAL A DVANCE MENT 

Gt:neral 

DURING THE YEAR under review special consideration has been given to ththe 
problem of social welfare. Fundamentally it may be said that as far . as c 
elementary social needs of the people are concerned responsibility rests primarilY 
with the indigenous tribal organisation. This organisation provides a syst~ or .social securit)'. for the indi'?dual, b~sed on the acknowledged social responsi
bility of the fallllly, clan or tnbe for ·its members, and fortified where nccessari 
by giving legal .sanction t~ welfar~ i:neasurcs by their promulgation as orders 
under the Nauve Authority Ordmance. It is on this established and well· 
understood concept of socio.I service 1that the foundations of schemes for roort 
advanced social development must lal'gely rest, but it is nevertheless clear that 
the tribal system bas its weakness~s a:nd its limitations. Not only does it breal: 
down when cal~ty, s~c~ as fanun: or pestilence, endangers the security of the 
whole community but 1t 1s_ 1,1ot cq111pp~d to ~ter for the growing needs of the 
population. For the prov1s1on of maJor services responsibility falls upon thC 
central Administration. All the. departments of. Government which with the 
co-operation of voluntary agencies a1nd the native authorities, are • concerned 
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ri.~ edu_cation, public __ health and other social services, participate in the a~
~ tration and application of social welfare measures, but there are now cert:11n 
r-ofic aspects of social development which call for special a~encion. A gT<;''~g 
=I. has been felt for a reorganisation of the Ierritory's soaal welfure acuvioes 
riJan October of this year a special committee was set up to consider the matter. 

f.rly in 1945 a Social Welfare Organisation was established as a section of 
tt ~:0 v incial Administration. The particular objectives then in view \Vere 
ilesi tmg and building of community welfare centres, for which a grant was made 
bn the Colonial Development and Welfare Fund, and the provision of assistance 
: the resettlement of ex-servicemen. T he latter phase has now passed but the 
tcl: of supervising the building and maintenance of conununity welfare centres 
!is continued as a responsibility of the Social Welfare Department, established 
isaseparate entity in 1949. It was primarily to review the work of this dep~
t:ot, to define its aims and objecrs and to make recommendations regardmg 
!:11Ce policy that the special committee referred to above was appointed. 

As regards the future of the present Social Welfare Department the committee · 
!;sgested tha_t it should either become part of an enlarged :Department of ~duca
tlOG and Social Development or that it should be a separate deparonent m the 
~nfolio of the member for Local Government and African Affairs, but that 
0cithcr event the descriptive term "social development" should be substituted 
ix« social welfare." After full consideration it has been decided that the second 
cf the al_ternatives suggested by the committee is the better course and it is proposed 

: 10appo10t a Commissioner for Social Development as head of a new and enlar~ed 
dtpinmental organisation. Other recommendations dealt with the probanon 
!:r.ice, approved schools, African housing schemes, public relations, information 
!ad bro_adcasting services. In its general comments the committee placed strong 
:Jliphas1s on the need to give social development a logical setting and a sense of 
~se and on the fact that all true social development is dependent on the 
?.a."-encd initiative and sustained will of the people. The committee commented 
OQ the essential importance of an adequate advancement ,of social well-being as 
1 prerequisite to the successful consummation of any plans for development 
t:d made a plea to social workers to remember that the lives of the people cannot 
~ made « fuller and happier ,, by separating them from the things w~ch give 
lilem _pleasure. The committee expressed its belief that ''' the robust enioy~ent 
~ a life full of the love of pageantry and joy in contest, with sports, play-acung, 
!tows, festivals, competitions and merry-making, is what provides a zest for 
Immunity progress. It should be the task of social dcvdopment to encourage 
~ e things and to foster from them the will to learn which carries a people 
,b_-ard. If the people lose what they think makes life worth living they ~e 
tlikely to accept what they are offered in its place." 
. Th~ b~oad lines of policy set out in the committee's report having been accep~ed 
~ pnnciple., the details of the various recommendations are now under acuve 

r
:ZSideration with a view to definite action being taken in 1950. The proposed 

. ::C:ganisati<;>n will mean a considerable expansion of st,iff beyond ~hat of ·~he 
( !::sent Social Welfare Department, the approved establishment of which consists 
,:-~ Social Welfare Organiser, a Probation Officer (European), four W~Ifare 

fO:iicers (European), two .Women Welfare Officers (European), four Assistant 
\Ve~e Officers (African), and twelve Welfare Workers (African). The financ~al 
prov1s1on for the Department made in the 1949 estimates. was £16,975 but this, 

• of course, represents no more than a small fraction of the territory's total ex
l 1diture O? welfare services for the indigenous population. To it must be 

( 
• ded the high proportion of the expenditure of the education, medical and other 
departments devoted directly to the advancement of the welfare of the African 

\ 

bplcs. In addition, there is the considerable expenditure on social work incurred 
Y the voluntary agencies, in particular the missions. 
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Dy ~b: end of the year there were thirty-se\'cn community welfare centres m I 
opcr:mon under the aegis of the Soci3I \V/ cl fare Department. The cost of twcnt)'· 1 

five of these centres - two complm:<l this ye3r - has been met from the Colo~al 1 

Dc:vclopmcnt and Welfare grant. Other centres arc organised in buildings~ 1 

have bcc:n lc:nt for the purpose and one club, :i spontaneous African effort, 11 1 

housed in a small buildin~ erected entirely by local subscriptions. Anothu ' 
club in process of formation at Malya will use a building constructed 00 the 
welfare centre plan loaned by the Sukumaland Federal Council. All th_ese ~ues l 
arc run by their own committees to encourage the growth of conunurucy life and 
group activities. The newly appointed welfare workers-all of whom wc:t I 
trained at a special course held :it Dar-cs-Salaam-- •have been posted to the_ larg:i 
centres where they act as wardens, hold classes in English and gen~ral li~e~al! 
for adults, stimulate youth mo\'ements and take part in various sooal acol'l~ 
in the_ districts served by their respective centres. Guidanc~ for the mana~1 
corrumttces of welfare centres is provided by staff of the Sooal Welfare D~, 
ment and by the voluntary assistance of other interested persons, but at riB 
centres where there is not yet a trained welfare worker in charge success s 
depends largely on the initiative and enthusiasm of the local people. 

Community welfare centres provide headquarters for African associationsce: 
clubs, as well as accommodation for lectures, debates, discussions, classes,co~ ·ue1 , 
games and popular canteens. They are focal points for African cul tu~ a~Vl SSCI 
~d am~mg their most popular services are the informal. adult ~ducau?n. a an! 
in English and general literacy, and the special classes m sewmg, knitung 
child welfare for women. · 

. Up to the present the functions of the Social Welfare Dcpartment_havc w;, 
tmued to be mainly concerned with the activities of these conun~ty w~ctei 
centret and clubs but during the past year a start has been made, I.Il 3 se di 
a_rca of the Pare district, on an experimental social development. scheme on eal!I 
hne~ suggested by .Professor Phillips in his report on mass educauo_n.. ~he~ 
of literacy workers engaged on this scheme received a general uauung in cd 
welfare at t~c course for welfare workers at Dar-es-Salaam, and this was folio~ I 
by a p~acncal course in mass literacy methods. A special primer was prep 
for their use. 

A considerable amount of social welfare work is undertaken by volunt~1 \ 
agencies throughout the territory. Youth movements are organized an~ sic 
and d_esti~te are cared for by missions. Community centres are ass!5ted in the 
orgarusa~o~ of classes for women and girls by the Women's Service Leagu~ 
an as:oe1~uon <?f European women with headquarters in Dar-es-Salaam an 
branc~es m vanous ~arts o~ the territory. In Dar-cs-Salaam adult classes 31: 
orgaruzed by the_ Soetal S~rv1ce League, an Asian organisation for general welf~r 
work. · The Afm:an section of the British Legion, an association of ex-~ervtGt 
men and women, assists welfare activities by grants of money and by assistance 
to individuals in need. A hostel is provided for the use of ex-servicemen aod 

their families passing t~ro.ugh Dar-~-Salaam or coming to the town for h~th 
or other reasons and a similar hostel IS to be built at Lindi. As far as cx-servi~ 
men in general are concerned, mention was made in last year's report that theU 
reabsorption into the normal life of the Territory had been completed and that 
no special problems had been created by their return to civil life. 

Generally speaking the scandar_d o~ compai:ative economic prosperity referred 
to in earlier reports has been _mam~ed_ during the year under review, but the 
severe drought affected the ag~cul turahst m many p:ins of the Territory. Shortages 
of food have ne~ssitated relief measures. and cons!derable quantities of grain 
have had to be imported . At the same ume the high dcmancl for all prirogrJ 
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lfO(lucts h~ been_ maintained and producers have continued to benefit from the 
~rrcspo_nd.i?gly high prices. Those_ in paid employment have benefited _f~om 
me ~ntinumg tendency towards improvement in wage rates. The cost of hvmg, 
espeo~y for those in the urban areas, remains high, but the continued improve
l!)!Ot in supplies of consumer goods has helped to maintain a rise in living 
lt2Dd.ards. 

, DJring the year under review the General Assembly of the United Nations 
apressed * its "satisfaction at the recommendations of the Trusteeship Council 
~cerning the absolute prohibition of such uncivilized practices as child marriage 
~ the Trust Territories where such practices exist." Native Authorities have 
f')ll'ers under the Native Authority Ordinance to prohibit this pr~ctice .and are 
::nerally prepared to exercise them in the cases that come to their notice. As 
11th other African traditional practices repugnant to civilized mor_ality, howe_v~r, 
~~s bee~ found that the making of prohibitory orders by non-Afncan authorities 
i meffect:ive and results in the continuance of the p1actices in secret. Indeed 
~e practices may actually be stimulated by such alien prohibitions, whic~ may 
~ resented as interference with ancient custom, and pride may be sufficiently 
~used to resuscitate a habit that would otherwise have died out. The repugnance 
!~by civiliz~d peoples to such practices is quickly learned by th~ African thr~ugh 
lnscontact with members of other races and as tll.is contact continues and widens 
lhe practices will inevitably expire. Child marriage as . a cus~om has indeed 
already almost completely disappeared. The most e~ecn:,re acuo~ tha; can be 
lake~ upon the Trusteeship Council's recommendat10n ts to bring It to ~e 
~articular attention of all the Native Authorities of the Territory as an expression 
of the feelings of the civilized world and this is being done. 

Social Conditions 
Some account of the main characteristics of the social and religious structure 

of.the population of the Territory has already been given in earlier sections of 
this report. As regards the social structure of the indigenous peoples mention 
his been made of the variations to be found among the various tribes. Generally 
Peaking, the social structure of most indigenous tribes is based on the family 
11 the clan unit. The members of these units have mutual obligations for 
ts!stance and protection and recognize the authority of the head of the· u1:1it. 
tibal structure has evolved from the cohesion of the family and clan uruts, 

~ ught about by a similarity of ways of life and a community of needs. Neither 
'lithin the smaller units nor within the tribal amalgamations were there any 
~ked differentiations in social status or in individual wealth among the members 
~ the growth of the tribal system led to the emergence of a ruling class or clan 
~ powers beyond those of the patriarchal heads of the family ·or clan units. 
~some cases all positions of authority in the tribe were held by members of the 
·Cling clan but in others the Chief might select for such positions any suitable 
~ ber of the tribe and not necessarily from among his own clan. It follows 

-~ in those indigenous groups in which there is a well recognised form of tribal 
.~'ierrunent the only significant distinction in the social structure is that between 
llie ruling clan and the general body of tribesmen. Until recent times the former 
~re ~ntitled. to receive tribute and personal service fIOm the ~atter and it might 

s~d that m many respects the members of the ruling family were above the 
~- To the extent that Chiefs and othe.r tribal rulers have been declared to be 
lxatiye_ Aut~ori~es for the purpose of the establishment of the present-day native 
~strat:Jon 1t may be said this social distinction has been formally recognised, 
uu;: ~e powers of Native Authorities are now regulated and controlled and such 
~v~eges as the extortion-of tribute or free personal service have been abolished. 
1~at1ve Authorities now receive their emoluments from the exchequer of their 

*Resolution 323 (iv). 240th Plenary Meeting, 15/ 11/49. 
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Native Ad_ministr:11ion and must pay for the goods and services they require. 
Although m positions of lawful authority they arc as subject to due obsenrance 
of the law as arc any of their people. 

As regards relii:ion the indigenous structure is slowly but surely ~og affected 
by the :.prcad of Christianity and .Mohammcd:mism. but pagan beliefs ~e still 
widely held. In regard to these beliefs there is little which can be added lll brief 
form to the account given of them elsewhere in this report and of the part played 
in some Clscs by the chief and in others by the holders of a priestly and ofteo 
_hcrcdi1ary ~tlicc. The religious practices vary from tribe 10 tribe- but in genenl 
it may be said that priestly office holders enjoy no privileges beyond those a~cordcd 
to them by the credulity or superstition of their tribesmen, and the law gwes 00 

recognition to their personal status. On the other hand the law endeavours_~ 
curb the activilies of the " witch-doctors," who in many of the back-ward = 
more remote areas still exercise considerable power and influence, by th~ pro-f 
visions of the Witchcraft Ordinance under which, intar alia, the pracnce 0 

witchcraft-defined as including sorcery, enchantment, bewitching, or the_~; 
poned exercise of any occult power, or the purported possession of any 11\,\,'"

1 

knowledgc--1s declared to be an offence. 

Slavery practices have long since disappeared and although the descend311ts 
of former slaves arc to be found in various parts of the Territ~ry, ffi:e}' ba,c I 
become completely absorbed in the social structure of the areas m which tbcy , 
live and no longer present any problem. 

Such evidence as there is of the continued existence of practi~es akin to ~l_av~ 
comes from the Coun records showing the efforts of the NanVl; Authon~es ren 
suppress _them. They relate to the ownership, custody or marn~ge of child be 
who, while they may accept what is arranged for them at the time, cannot d 
forced to adhere to such arrangements when they grow up and in fact ~o not 0 

so unless they wish to. Apan from child marriages such practices still appear 
to be confined to the remoter parts of the Lake Province.; 

. Freedom of movement of the population within and outside th~ territory is 
vutually complete and, except for certain local restrictions in special circumstan~J 
~ere are no restrictive or discriminatory conditions or regulations. The s~fted 
cucumstances in which freedom of movement may be controlled f n sJ:CC1 

areas are concerned with health measures and particularly with sleeping sick,ness 
~nuol measures. Administrative provision exists for travelling passes to b~ 
~ssuc~ fre_e to indigenous inhabitants who may desire them for purposes 0 

1dent1ficatton but there are no pass laws. ln this connexion it may be noted 
also that there is no special law in the Te:-ritory dealing with or defining vagrancy. 
Idle and disorderly persons and " rogues and vagabonds ,, are dealt with 10 

Townships under the provisions of the T ownship Rules and elsewhere under 
the provision:1 of ~cction3 176 and 177 or che Penal Code. In a sense fieedo_lll 
of movement may be said to be governed by nntivc law and custom in that while 
an indige~ous inhabitant is free to leave his own tribal area at any time, his abilitY 
~o settle m another ~rea and to occupy land for agricultural or pastoral purposes 
is dependent upon his acceptance by the people among whom be wishes to settle 
and their willingness to make land available for him. 

In view of the position as described above it is not surprising that there is a 
co~siderable and constant movement of people_ within the Territory. It has been 
gomg on for ye2i:s and m~y be roughly ~lass1fied under certain beadings, each 
with its own parucular social and econo!Il.lc consequences. 

There is first the customary and ,·oluntary movemenc within their own tribal 
a.reas of what may be described as semi-nomadic agriculturists and pastoralists. 

I 
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This movement is of constant o·ccurrence, and is induced usually by a desire to 
!~ch for new land for crops or stock and not infrequently to seek better fortune 
tt _dea~ or illness or other misfortune bas come to the family. This movement 
in~ Its shifting cultivation operates against intensive agriculture and makes 
the m?"oduction of improved farming methods a great difficulty, but on the other 
hand_ It has_ helped to maintain production which might otherwise have fallen, 
and 1t pr~v1des a precedent and practical experience for controlled movements 
of population which are being promoted in some areas. It is a customary move
lile~t so widespread and of such long-standing that there are no momentous 

· ~al consequences immediately apparent. In this connexion, however, it is 
of ~merest to note that among these peoples there is a high standard of mutual 
assistance in time of trouble and it may well be that this is a direct consequence 
of ~s particular and constant type of movement, no man knowing when it will 
b~ his turn to move and to look for help from his neighbours in establishing 
himself and his family in new surroundings. 

The second type of movement is that resulting from economic pressure. 
Rapidly increasing population and consequent land shortage in these present 
restricted areas makes a degree of movement of population essential for some 
tnbe~, an outstanding example being that of the Chagga. Despite the alleviation 
provided by the reversion of certain alienated lands to tribal use the slopes of 
.\~ount Kilimanjaro can no longer support this rapidly increasing tribe. Some 
01 the people must leave the mountain sides and make new homes on the lower 
lands_ which are being opened up for them. Similar causes are operating in 
certam other areas and there too the remedy lies in the movement of some of 
the population to new lands. 

Another but distinctly different set of circumstances leading to movement of 
population for economic reasons is co be found, for example, in such areas as 
Sukumaland. There rhe tribal lands are extensive and while parts have become 
over-populated, both by humans and by stock, there are still large tracts quite 
unpopulated. Relief of pressure on the overpopulated areas is being achieved 
by a controlled movement into the unoccupied areas as rapidly as the necessary 
clearing and provision of water supplies can be undertaken. Here, as indeed in 
all areas where pressure of population can be so relieved, general economic _ad
vantage~ must result. With more breathing space for those who remain behind, 
o~p_ortunities for improving their agriculture, rehabilitating their 18?d, ~d 
raismg their standard of living will present themselves, while those movmg mto 
the_new areas will from the start have ample space and be able to practise improved 
agncultural methods. Assessment of the social consequences of these proposed 
large-scale controlled movements must still be largely a matter of speculation, 
but there is no reason to anticipate that anything but good will result. No 
problems of the fusion of different tribes will arise ; the new settlers will still be 
on their own tribal lands, within the jurisdiction of their own Native Authorities, 
and the tribal social structure will remain unimpaired. 

Then there are movements of population made on medical grounds. In 
&everal parts of the Territory it has been necessary at different times to move 
people from their isolated family groups in bush country and to bring them 
t?gether into an area of closer settlement as a measure of protection against sleeping 
sickness. In most cases the tribal constitutional system has been unaffected 
smce th~ people brought together have been of the same tribe but the change 
from a hfe largely bounded by the family circle to that of a comparatively large 
and clo~ely settled community has not been without its effect upon the people. 
The pnmary reason for these settlements is to provide cleared areas of sufficient 
S!Ze ~o. afford the people protection from the tsetse fiy but they also permit of the 
provision of medical and other social services of a nature which could not be 
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~ivcn to people in small isol:ltcd groups sc!l.ncn:d over a vast expan~e of tsetse
ridden country. One of the prohkms is w prevent the fragmentauon of s~ch 
l>Cttlcmmts once they h:m: been established.. Adequate control hll;i been fa~ 
owing to shortage of staff durin~ and since the war, but with an increase mtbe 
number of settlement officers th~ position is now becoming easier. 

The only other large scak movement is the constant one of men making theii 
way to the towns and industrial areas to work for periods of varying length. ~omt 
of these leave their homes a<; recruited \\'Orkcrs on contract for fixed penods 
others avail themselves of the transport and other facilities offered to v?luntnf'. 
workers proceeding to certain industrial areas but without entering first in~o an• 
contract of service ; and many more travd quite indepcnde~tly, reservmg ~ 
themselves complete freedom as to destination, route taken, ume spen~ on h 
journey and choice of place and type of employment. Of recen~ years ered 

3 

been a steady drift from the rural areas inw the towns and thJS has te~~c 
1 

aggravate the problem of housing shortages and to increase the co5t of livmg. 

Movement out of the Tcuitory, as far as the indigenous population is roncern~t 
is confined to the temporary absences of wc,rkers going to places of employtn 

1 

in neighbouring territories or to the Union of South Africa. 

At various times there have been small scale immigrations of Africans fro: 
outside the territory. During the past ye:ar a number of people from Porrudigu~ 
Ease Africa have crossed the border and settled in the Masasi and Newala stnc 
?f the Southern P1ovince and there has been a noticeable moverneo~ from ~r: 
mto the Kibondo area of the Buba district of the Western Provmce. . d 
cases there has been adequate land available for the immigrant in unoccupie 
and in some instances hitherto uncleared areas. 

As regards immigration by non-Africans the upward trend continue~ duting 
the year under review at an accelerated nte due mcunly to the , taff reqmre~ent~ 
of organisations and companies engaged in development schemes. The ates 
av3:ilable ~gures. show that during the first nine months of the year 5,643 n~ 
residents, mcludmg 3,287 Europeans, 1,858 Asians, and 498 other persons en~er 
the territory. NumbefS of these new entrants, however, came to the Territory 
on contracts of service and' not as pennanemt residents. 

Immigration is controlled by specific kgislation. The three main secrio~s 
of rl;e population, African, Asian and European, are all represented on the .I~· 
gratlo~ Control Board, appointed under this legislation, and also on the Let?slan~e 
Counctl, where any question in regard to ilmmigration may be raised, either 10 

connwon with the revision of the legislation or otherwise. 

Under the provisions of the lmmigratiion (O>ntrol) Ordinance, 1947, a~y 
persons other than probihlted immigrants may enter the Territory to engage in 
any business, trade or profession, provided they have the necessary resources 
and qualifications and provided that their a,ctivities cannot be held to be " co tbc 
prejudice of the inhabitants generally of the Territory." The Ordinance provides, 
inter alia, for the hearing of appeals by p~:rsons who are refused entry permits 
or who are aggrieved by other decisions or orders. 

Those permitted to enter. the Territory for temporary employment are granted 
the status of temporary resident nor~ally 1up to .a maximum not exceeding four 
years when the demand . f?r th_e parocula~· type of employee exceeds the local 
supply. There are prov1S1o?s in the Oi:dinance for the convenience of visitors 
and tourists who may r~mrun, as s~~• m the country fot a year, but may not 
take up employment without pemuss1on. 
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The . Ordinance is not applicable to indigenous Africans and special exemption 
ttgul~nons to enable Arabs from Zanzibar, Aden Colony, Aden Protectorate, 
Sau~ Arabia, Yemen, Bahrein, Kuweit, Muscat and Oman and the Trucial 
She~'!oms to enter and remain in the Territory without being subject to certain 
pr0\-is1ons of the Ordinance are under consideration. Arabs from these pans 
~ve been acustomed to visiting East Africa by dhow for centuries past. 0ther
ll'lse the Ordinance is non-racial in its operation except in the one respect that 
no person who is a national of an ex-enemy State which has not become a member 
of the U ~t~d Nations may be granted a permit or pass except in accordance with 
such prov1S1ons as may be prescribed. 

There are no limitations on emigration from the Territory. 

Standards of Living 

On the whole the year under review has seen little change in the general living 
st~dards of any of the Territory's population groups. As has previously been 
pointed out, however, conditions vary so greatly that it is difficult to generalize 
111 such matters. Not only is the actual standard of living largely affected by 
iuch local conditions as climate, rainfall, and soil fertility, but chcrc i:s ill general 
a wide difference between conditions in the towns and in the rural areas. In 
some parts of the T erritory the favourable climatic and other conditions make 
life for the indigenous inhabitants comparatively easy. Valuable economic crops 
an<:1 a wide variety of food crops can be produced with far less effort than is_ ~e
qwred of the people in other areas to provide themselves with the bare necessities 
?f "!ife. These contrasting conditions with their corresponding differences in 
tndividual and collective wealth naturally result in variations of living standards. 
As ~etween town and country the difference is largely fundamental, being to a 
C?ns1derable extent a question of consumer as opposed to producer. In normal 
tunes the rural inhabitants are largely self-supporting, being able to provide most 
of their own requirements of food and free from such problems as shortages of 
housing accommodation which frequently face the town-dweller. Such surpluses 
beyond their own requirements as they are able to produce-and except in times 
of adverse weather conditions, the quantity of their produce is dependent largely 
on the amount of energy they are prepared to spend in its production--find a 
ready market at good prices. Indeed the rising prices of primary products 
during recent years have been greatly to the advantage of the.agriculturalist and 
the pastoralist, bringing them increased wealth and the opportunity of improved 
standards of living, whereas these rising prices have increased the cost of living 
for the town dweller. On the other hand the town dweller may be said to enjoy 
certain advantages over the peasant farmer, particularly those dwelling in the 
more remote areas. He enjoys more of the modern amenities of life, has greater 
opponunity to avail himself of the benefits of social services, and has a greater 
variety of ways of spending his money. 

These differing conditions and circumstances make any general assessment 
of living standards or the preparation of comprehensive cost of living statistics 
a very difficult problem and one which cannot be undertaken on a territorial 
basis with the staff at present available. Records of variations in the retail prices ~ 
of consumer goods ai;e available but cost of living indices have not been prepared. 
The cost of living still shows a tendency to rise. During the past year there has 
been further improvement in the supply of consumer goo,!ls. Consumpti6n 
has be_en maintained at a steady level but there is evidence that the demand is 
beco_nnng more selective or discriminating. This is probably due in part to the 
contmuing high prices, but in part also to the fact that bener quality goods are 
now h:coming available. The prices of local produce have remained high and 
show little sign at present of falling. The severe drought experienced in most 
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p3rts of the Terri tory this year has had its dfc.:ct on the position by reducing rlhe 
supply of loe:i.l produce a\'ail:i.b k. Quite apart from food shortages which ~2ve 
necessitated relief mr;lsurcs in cer tain nrcas, the average peasant has had lio1e 
surplus produce for sale. Ile ha~ therefore not been able to benefit greatl)' 
from increased prices, whik reduced supplies and high prices have not ~ade 
life any easier for the townsman. The exception has been in the Southern Provmi:e, 
the only pro\'incc which has this year ha<l :m exportable surplus of both f~ aod 
economic crops. The result here has been the :iccumulation of a considerable 
amount of S';lrph.1-c; c.1.sh, leading in turn to a gre:nly increased de~an~ ~or consumi: 
goods, particularly luxury and semi-luxury goods. The av:11lab1lity 0[ goc_ 
to meet such demands is a matter of import:incc. To the average African th~ 
acquisition of money is not an end in itself. Money is valued only for _wh~ttlit 
c:m buy and if cash already available cannot be profitably spent there 1s _Jtlt e 
point in adding to it, whether by taking up paid employment or by produon,g a 
surplus food or other crops for sale. 

In regard to clothing there is now a plentiful supply of most trpcs ?f cotton 
piece-goods and textiles. The improvement in general s tanda~ds m_ th1s i:csF,ect 
noted in last year's report has been maintained despite continumg high prices. 

A.s regards housing there has been no great change in the position .. Th~ vari,ous 
housing schemes, to which more detailed reference will be made later m this rep~rt, 
have made considerable progress d uring the year, but shortage of housing 
accommodation, particularly in the larger towns, is still an acut~ problemh for _all 
sections of the community. Steady improvement in the provis~o_n of 0~, 

- for labour has continued. In the rural areas, where the trad.iuonal typ . 
dwelling can be quickly and cheaply erected, there is no probl~m o~ a ho~ll 
shortage. The urge for improved types of houses is becoming 10creas1t1 a 
apparent in the more progressive areas but elsewhere the general SlaO<lar 
continues to show little change. 

Status of Women 

The status of women is not a condition that varies to any marked extent f:-0~ 
year to year and the general position therefore remains very much as descabcbl 
in previous annual reports. N evertheless there are trends that may be fre!; Y 
observed and new examples that may be cited to illustrate them. 

Briefly summarised, the position is that the laws of the T erritory recognise: no 
discrimination on grounds of sex against women of any race. In the case of the 
non-indigenous races-European, which term is used to include whites from ~y 
continent, n.nd Asian- the social status of women as compared or contrasted with 
that of their menfolk, is precisely that which they would enjoy in their respective 
countries of origin, dependent as it may be in certain instances on the custoDl of 
the religion or sect to which they belong. Their legal capacity is equivalent to 
th11t of men in every respect. They may acquire, hold and dispose of real propertY 
and p~ctise any trade or p rofcs~ion lawfully open to men. The capa_citY 
of married women as compared with that of unmarried women is aoverne<il by 
English common or statute law as applied to the Territory. 

0 

In ~nsid~ing the question of the status of women among the indigen1ous 
population 1t must be reme~bercd that there are in Tanganyika some 120 
distinguishable groups of ~ncan people, which are, without any deroga1tory 
implication, referred_ to as. tribes. One or two of them are still in the buntlng 
stage, living off . wild arumals and_ ~egetablc produce. Others are nomadic 
pasturalists, planong :10 crop~ and h".'1?g off. ~e milk and blood of their cattle. 
A great many ~re s~rm-nomad1c, pracns~ng shifu~g agriculture with annual crops 
-only and tendmg bvestock as well, while the ellle are the static agriculturaliists, 
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¢an~~ p~ennial and annual crops and having some indigenous ideas offertilising 
Zlld ungation. A further class of de-tribalised town-dwelling Africans, living 
O!! a cash economy, can nowadays be distinguished. 

Generalisations in the face of such diversity must be s:paringly made, and the 
mrus_ of women varies considerably from tribe to tribe. Nevertheless, it can 
lt said that her status is generally regarded as inferior to that of a man, and 
fll~nts generally hail the birth of a boy with greater joy and pride than that of 
tgirl. Among rural tribes whose social customs have not yet been affected by 
r.itside influences, the first duty of a young woman is to be :married. Spinsterhood 
~ unknown and, when first described to such Africans, is regarded by them as 
mmoraJ. T he full-grown man who is not married will be regarded as something 
of a fool, but a full-grown woman unmarried would be a disgrace. The active 
l'trb « to marry " in Bantu clialectS is used only of the male sex. When spea.lci.ag 
tt women, the passive form of the verb is used. Vital statistics do not indicate 
my large surplus of females over males, so that this in1sistence upon woman's 
~age in order to avoid social stigma does not, generailly speaking, operate as 
i maJor factor in maintaining polygamy, althoug.h it undoubtedly plays a part. 

As a wife, the African woman is held to be subordinate to her husband, but 
both within and without the family circle she has :her privileges and her 
responsibilities. As regards the division of work, the herding of livestock is 
~nerally almost exclusively the duty of men and boys. T he drawing of wacer 
IS almost equally exclusively a feminine occupation. Gathering firewood and 
house-building is usually shared between men and women, rustoms as to the 
proportions of the shares differing considerablv from tribe to tribe. The work of 
agriculture is shared and, while it is generally said tha1t the women's share is 
the greater, this is by no means always the case. The wo,man does the household 
chores and generally remains at or near her home, save for special visits to rclatio.ns 
auihorised by her husband. The hu5band's duties often take him away from home. 
He must provide the snit, the medicines, the tools and weapons for the family, 
and may often have to walk great distances to obtain, for example, a knife-blade 
or an arrow-head from a blacksmith, or a charm from a witch-doctor. So woman's 
preoccupation with work at home and man's absence fro:m time to time does not 
always indicate that the woman's share of the total labours is the greater or the 
more onerous . 

. I~ i~ sometimes suggested that the starus of women could be improved by. 
limitanon or abolition of the bride price, payment of which is customary among 
almost all tribes of the territory. But experience bas shown that this is not the 
C'3Se. Bride price is the name given to the payment of livestock, grain or other 
ta~ foodstuff, clothing or money, made by the bridegroom to the parents of his 
bride in order to seal the marriage contract. It may even, as in Biblical times, 
~ paid partly by labou: and young men of some tribes may still be seen hoeing 
~c1;{ l:'rospective parents-in-law's plantations. These payments are no ~re 
tndicauve of the purcbnse of a bride than are the payments made by the white 
~ f~r the rings or p recious stones which it is customary for him to present to 
1il:i bn~e herself. They form the social machinery for making a proper marriage 
something of an achievement and preventing it from beiing too lightly cast aside. 
They are of special importance in societies such as these in which sexual inter
course outside marriage is an accepted practice and occasions no social stigma. 
ln_th7 North Mara District of the Lake Province, where bride price is normally 
paid Ill cattle, the Nath·e Authorities attempted some years ago to limit payments 
Ill order to reduce cattle stealing. There has been no noticeable change in the 
~tatus. of women as a tCSult. In the Masasi District of the Southern Province, 
,htre 1$ no bride price payable on marriage and during t:he year under review the 
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Chief and elders of the tribe have been so greatly concerned at the ~creasing 
frequency and purposelessness of the dis.~olutions of marriages now taking pl~ 
that they arc considering the introduction of legislation to impose a small bnde 
price. 

The rapidly expanding economic development of the Territory is brin~g about 
great :ind unprecedented changes in the social life of many remote tnbcs. In 
some hitherto isolated areas, where the women in particular had perhaps sel?o~ 
seen a white man before, they arc now wucbing t he Overseas Food Corpora?o~ s 
dozcrs at work. T he isolation of some of the people of the remote S~ngea dismct 
has been disturbed by the Colonial Development Corporation's dia~ond drills 
working on a prospective coal field. The tendency of such changes m the ~~t, 
wh en they were more gradual than now, has been to increase the opportUlllUCS 
for improving the status of both women and men, though actual improvement bas 
always in the end depended largely upon the exertions of the individuals ~~.
selves. The greater use of money has made possible a greater degree of speoal_i:· 
lion in work. Not so many years ago the average Sukuma tribesman hadJ f 
use for money other than for paying his annual hut or poll taX and would _t 0 

" buying money " for this purpose. He built his own house, made ~s 0~ 

clothes and tobacco, concocted his own alcoholic drink and bartered \\~th his 
neighbours for such oddments as he fell short of. Short of droughts ~d diseases, 
he was almost entirely self-sufficient. But it was an enormously labono~ pr~
Having so much co do, he could do nothing welt and was fulJy absorbed m keeplllg 
himself alive at the most primitive level and reproducing his spe_cies .. The average 
Sukuma to-day has money regularly in his pocket. He still bwlds ~s own handlouse, 
but buys all his own and his wife's clothes at a shop. He makes his hoe h e, 
but buys the blade. He grows all his staple foods, but buys salt, sug~ and so!Jlr 
times oil. Buying and selling most things being quicker than making _therolli e 
has more spare time thaJ\ bcfwc, even allowing for the time taken -10 se ng 
livestock or produce in order to obtain money. Whether the Sukwna man or 
woman's status is raised or not as a result of these economic changes depends upon 
whether he or she puts his or her spare time to proper use. 

The African wife is generally just as free as her husband to go to court. Indeed, 
in practice, both of them often take to court conjugal disputes of a 1?-3ture_ or 
triviality £hat their fellows in Europe would not care to C.'<J)OSe to public nouce. 
Wives found guilty of deserting their husbands without cause are ordered to return 
to them by the Native Courts. Should they disobey the court order, the normal 
consequence is that their families are ordered to refund to the husbands the whole 
or part of the bride price. 

In the densely populated Bukoba District, women have suffered under a peculi_ar 
disadvantage that has been removed during the year under review. Pereillllal 
crops, bananas and coffee are cultivated here ; land suitable for these is at a 
pr~u?1 and plantations are bought, ~old, leased, mortgaged or bequeathed_ ':1°dcr 
the indigenous tenure system. Inhentance and descent being strictly patrilineal, 
no woman was allowed to inherit, or even own, land until 1949 when the eight 
Native Authorities, acting in concert and with the consent of their Elders, after 
years of preliminary discussion, formally introduced the new order. This was 
a revolution3!}' step, attac~g ~o~c of the fundamentals of the social system. 
Though noIIllD.ally owned by mdiv1duals, the plantations had always been regarded 
as ultif:lately the property of the clan,. and w1?ile a man could dispose of his 
plantation to a fellow-clansman as he liked, without breach of custom he was 
not free to do so to a membe_r of any _oilier ~ without the consent of his own 
clan. Such const:nt was _virtually 1mposs1ble to obtain. The clans being 
exogamous and children bemg ~ embers of the clan of their father to allow the 
women to inherit or hold land s1IDply m20t that land was lost to the clan, unless 
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the_ women did not marry and women who did not marry were unknown to former 
nauve custom. It is to be hoped that the new order will raise the status of the 
lariully married women and it will be interesting to observe the effect of it in due 
course. 

L~gal restrictions upon the employment of women :are imposed by various 
Ordinances enacted as a result of international labour cc,nventions, to which the 
Tanganyika Government is a party. Social or religiouis customs, such as the 
"p~dah " of the Asian Mohammedans, restrict womem's employment outside 
lhel.I' homes. 

In practice, European women undertake all forms of employment to which they 
are accustomed in their countries of origin, while Asian women enjoy no less 
freedom in this respect than in their home countries. African women are 
employed in domestic service and in the lighter tasks c1onnected with industrial 
or agricultural undertakings. The woman's place is,; however, by African 
tradition, in the home. It would be contrary to custom iin most areas for women 
to engage in regular wage-earning occupations and by many such a development 
on a large scale would doubtless be regarded as a serious threat to the stability 
of rural, social and domestic life. 

Opportunities for women in Government service are indicated in the establish
ment, as shown in Appendix II. The posts are mainly medical, educational or 
clerical in nature, filled by overseas recruitment of European women, trained and 
qualified in the particular profession. Some locally engaged Asian women are 
employed as typists. African women are in regular Government service as 
hospital nurses and school teachers, and their numbers,, though few at present,. 
are increasing as educational and training facilities permit. 

The salaries of women in both the senior and junior se:rvices are normally four
fifths of the salaries of men engaged in similar duties. Married women are not 
normally employed in the permanent and pensionable establishment. African 
women are employed by local Native Authorities on medical and educational work. 
Towards the end of 1948, the Chief and Councillors of Usambara, in the Tanga 
Province, decided to appoint four women members of Council, an unprecedented 
action in this area. Elsewhere, in some parts, the Chiefs themselves are women. 

Human Rights and Fundamental Fr,eedoms 

The position in Tanganyika cannot be better or more accurately described than 
by again repeating the oft-made and categorical statement that all elements of 
the population of the Territory are secure in the enjoyment of human rights and 
fundamental freedoms without discrimination as to race, sex, language or religion. 
Freedom of speech and of the press, of conscience and of religious worship, of 
movement and of the choice of lawful occupation, the right of personal liberty 
(habeas corpus) and of petition to the highest authorities, and freedom of action 
1n the pursuit of personal happiness are enjoyed to the utmost practicable extent 
by all alike. 

In the face of. such a statement the resolution adopted by the Trusteeship 
Council at the forty-fourth meeting of its fourth sessiorn may be a little difficult 
to understand. In this resolution the Council urged the Administering Authority 
" ~Y. appropriate legislation or other measures to furthc:r intensify its efforts to 
eliminate racial discrimination." 

As was made clear in its opening words this resolution arose from the examination 
b~ the _Trusteeship Council of certain petitions alleging that racial discrimination 
Still eiusted in Tanganyika. A study of the petitions i.r1 which these 21.legations 
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were made will show the very res tricted natu re of the one or two matters described 
hy the petitioners as instances of racial discrimination. In order fully to understa11d 
~uch petitions it must be noted that Africa,ns arc inclined to use the expression 
" racial <lisc rimin:nion " in referring to m:11ttcrs which would be more accurately 
descr ibed as examples of racial prejudice of an individual or personal nature and 
frequently as a sort of catchword to bring to, the notice of the authorities a request 
for some benefit or privilege which they consider should be conferred upon ~cm 
either individually or collectively. · It must be observed, however, that complai~ts 
of racial discrimin:nion , whether presented in the form of petitions or otherwuc, 
show no appreciation of the extent 1(0 which discrimination does exist in favour of 
the indigenous inhabitants of the Territory. 

Where discrimination exists under the law it is designed entirely in tl:c ~C811 

~av~ur :md in his present stage of development he would be the las~ to ~sh t~ 51 

it disappear. To quote only certain outstanding ex2mples, the Afncan1s spe?al 
privileged under the land laws and the trades licensing laws of the ternto! 
Financially he is specially safeguarded by the law restricting the extent to whi, 
advances of cash or kind by non-natives to natives may be recovered by law, th 
protecting ,he African against exploitation by means of credit. If he takes_ 1 

employment special provisions for his welfare, not enjoyed by non-Afnc 
employees, are contained in the T erritory's labour laws. 

' In such matte rs as these legislation is clearly an appropriate method ?1' ac~e,i 
the desired objective but when it is a case of dealing with instances of racial prc1ud 
the position is very different. D iscrimination of this n ature-if indeed ~e l 
of the word discrimination can be justified- is not fundamentally raoal 
ch~acter. It has its origin in deeply-rooted conceptions of behaviour ald p~rsoi 
hygiene and the differing manners, social customs and observances of th.e differ• 
races. The Administering Authority has made clear its attitude towards 1 

question of racial discrimination and has stated that tl1e Government of W" 
territory will continue to do all in its power to counteract and to hasten the 
d isappearance of such prejudice as still ex:ists. The matter is of such a nature, 
however, that the true remedy is not to be found in direct action. As h~s bccd 
stated before in this connexion, the natu:ral process .of educational, social an 
economic development will result in the disappearance of racial prejudices where 
these are still to be found, but any attempt to overcome them by such methods 
as direct legislation would not only be ineffective in achieving its purpose but 
would probably strengthen the prejudice in some quarters and retard rather than 
foster the growth of full inter-racial hani.nony. 

There is no restriction on the expression of public opinion by any section of 
the population of the Tenitory. 

There fa a free press of which full use is made by the non-indigenous populatio~
The use of the press by the indigenous inhabitants as a means of making their 
views and opinions public is increasing but is still limited. 

All sections of the population have their active associations either local or 
territorial, :111? pub~c ~tings_are a ~earure of the life of the Territory. The only 
large ~~anon of indigenous inh~bstants ,of a_ territory-wide nature is the African 
Assoc1anon, a rather loosely orgamsed bod:y with branches in all the mllin centres. 
The membership is composed almost entirely of urbanised Africans, in full-time 
employment as wage-earners or traders, a:od of whom a very large proportion are 
Government servants. In the rural areas the normal forum for the expression of 
public opinion is the" bara~" Barazas (~tings) take place at every level of 
tribal life from the congregation o~ a few villa~ers through the larger gatherings 
of sub-chiefdoms to the large and important tnbal or federation meetings, and at 
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iJof them views and opinions are freely expressed: Some off the more progressive 
u~ have their tribal associations, with an interest in all matters concerning the 
'~ are of their tribes-economic, social and political- and usually formed by 
it younger and more educated members. 

There is no law or legal instrument guaranteeing the freedom of the press ; 
~ freedom is regarded as inherent in the constitution of the Territory, as it is 
m~e United Kingdom. Subject only to the provisions of the law governing 
t:itton and libe4 no contIOl is exercised over the subject: matter published in 

,mpapers. 

The registration of newspapers is required by the Newspaper Ordinance and 
Wl.ier_ the provision of this Ordinance any person wishing to publish a newspaper 

, uy, if so required by the Governor in Council, be called upon to execute a bond 
9 to a ma'timum of three thousand shillings. 

1 
The following newspapers are published in the T erricory : 

(a) Indigenous 

(1) Zuhra- a daily paper in the Swahili language, featuring world news, 
with limited circulation. 

(2) Ktcetu- published in Swahili at irregular inl[ervals. Mainly con• 
cemed with local politics. Circulation limited. 

(b) Non-Indigenous 

(1) Tanganyika Standard-published in English, with daily and 
weekly editions. Wide circulation among Eng:lish speaking mem bers 
of all sections of the population. 

(2) Tanganyika Opinion- published in English and Gujerati, wit11 d~y 
and weekly editions. Considerable circulation among the . Indian 
community. 

(c) G(]Vemment 

( 1) Mambo Leo-published monthly in Swahili. Territorial circulation 
35,000. 

(2) /;labari za Leo- published weekly in Swahili . A free issue, with 
circulation of approximately 20,000 copies. , 

, No figures of the circulation of the privately-owned ntcwspapers have been 
!:sclosed. 

During the year under review a Public Relations Officer was appointed and this 
ltw department took over most of the functions of the former Information Office. 

,_'the primary function of the n ew department is to provide a regular flow of up-ro
:-te and aceurace information regarding the many acLiviLi~ of Government, for use 
~the local English and vernacular press, and also for distribution to the information 
<:ii_pu~lic relations departments of the Colonial Office and of all Britis~ cololl;ial 
~ tones, and to newspapers and news agencies overseas. At first this service lk the_ form of official press communiques and hand-outs, but in July the 

1 anganyika News Service was introduced of which some 350 copies are now circu
;edlf: to all parts of the world, nnd internally through the Education and Social 

e are Departments and through the Provincial Adminisoration. 

0 
.. Tue Service, which i$ very widely used and quoted by both the local and the 

~erseas press, takes the form of a series of news items accompanied by one or 
ino:hi~hort feature articles dealing with matters of current interest in the T erritory 

ch Government is roncemed. 
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In the absence of any flourishing independent vernacular newspaper press in the 
Territory, Government publishes a twelve-page monthly paper, Mambo Leo ~d' 
wc~kly news-sheet, H abari za Leo, which give prominence to both local .and .wter· 
national news. A measure of the increasing literacy of the population 1s the 
steadily increasing demand for these papers. Over 35,000 now take the monthly 
regularly, and it is believed that on the ayerage each copy is read by at least five 
~~. . 

A photographic section has existed in ,embryo for some years but towards the 
end of the year this section was strengthemed, and a steady supply of I?hoto~apbs 
illustrating various phases of life and Government activity in the Temtory 1s now 
becoming available for use in the local and overseas press. 

Sixteen millimetre films taken in the Territory by the Colonial Film ~nit and tL< 
Fil~s Offi~er of the Public Relations Department, as well as films supplied from~ 
Umtcd Kingdom are shown to audienceB at most of the more thicl<ly populatui 
centres in the Territory. A nlm library is maintained at headquarters and a regulal 
supply is sent to private owners of projectors, welfare centres, estates and. schoo)l 
all over the Territory. The films are mainly documentary and educanonal a 
character, but some entertainment films a.re also handled. 

A mobile cinema is maintained by the Department, but this has seen heavy servio 
over a number of years and its tours have necessarily been limited during the yea 
under review. A new mobile cinema is e,q,ected early in 1950. 

Generous supplies of educational and informative literature are _se_nt f~on 
London, and these are distributed mainly through the Provincial Adrnini~tran?n 
In this connection the increasing popularity of the illustrated journal Stku Hifil 
published in Swahili, is worthy of note. 

The centre pages of the monthly publication Mambo Leo are normally devo~ed to 
aspecialillustratedstory of some aspect of outstanding interest and importance lll ~~ 
Territocy, and these are frequently reprinted on art paper and distributed WI 
other material through provincial adminis:trative centres. 

Public address equipment is also roaintaii.ned by the Department, and is available 
for public gatherings, " barazas " and oth,er occasions. 

Literature supplied by the United Nations Organisation is a1so distrib;1ted 
through various agencies. Posters, photograph sets and pamphlets of an educanonal 

. nature are also widely distributed and appreciated. 

The most important voluntary agenciies engaged in cultural, educational, ~d 
social work are the various missionary bodies of which particulars are give1:3 1n 
Statistical Appendix XIX. Many of tbtese missions maintain schools, hospitals 
and dispensaries. 

Mcotioo has been made iu earlier sectilons of this report of the activities of the 
Women's Service League, the Social Service League and the British Legioa, and 
of the Boy Scouts and Girl Guides movelllents. Reference has also been made to 
the tribal associations of the indigenous inhabitants and to the African Association. 
The latter~ with it~ ?ranches i_n n:iany parts. of the Territory, has developed into an 
almost entirely political orgarusauon. Vanous local associations of non-indigenous 
inhabitants have political as well as sociall interests. The Dar-es-Salaam Cultural 
Society, a body of_ mixed racial membership, meets regularly for discussions on 
matters of cultural_ interest. The first Rot~ry Club in Tanganyika was inaugurated 
at Dar-es-Salaam m 19~9. The Tangan:yika Society, with its headquarters at the 
King George V. ~emonal Museum, Dar--e~-Salaam, ~x.ists for promoting the study 
of ethnology, history, geography and kindred sciences in their relation to 
Tanganyika. 
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F~ freed~m of thought and conscience and the free exercise of religious worship 
!lid mstruct:10~ are enjoyed by all the inhabitants of the territory. The extent of 
his freed?m m.tght perhaps, as was suggested in last year's report, best be evidenced 
~y a detailed catalogue of the many religious faiths, creeds, sects and denomina
tons ; the varying shades of political thought and opinion ; and the different social 
!lld CU!tural habits and customs to be found in the Territory, all enjoying full liberty 
roirding to the dictates of personal, tribal, national or racial beliefs or prejudices. 

_Recognised missionary societies are granted full freedom to carry on their activities 
? Ject only to the right and duty of Government to exercise such control as may 
~ necessary for the maintenance of peace, order and good government. Applica
~ by Missions for land to, be used for religious or educational purposes only 
:ecei_ve pref~rential treatment over most other land applications in that the land 
~ ~ed for, if approved for alienation, is allocated to them by direct grant and at a 
n~- rent. In dealing with Mission applications, however, as with all other 
cylicanons, full consideration is given to the views of the native authorities and 
:ieople concerned. 

The following figures show the allocations made for the assistance of Missions in 
9H, 1948 and 1949 and the provision included in the estimates for 1950- the 
onsiderable increase in· this assistance is due to the decision to equate the salary 
Q!es of teachers employed in grant-aided schools with the revised salaries for 
t2chers in Government schools. 

1947 1948 1949 1950 
(a) Recurrent grants £80,000 £156,810 £267,000 £289,796 

(b) Capital grants .... £15,000 £16,520 £16,725 £21,800 

Medical £10,200 £19,000 . £37,258 £40,000 

The natural religion of the indigenous people is a primitive animism, accompanied 
by ancestor-worship and a belief in magic. It is essentially individualistic in charac
ter and to that extent is unorganised. It neither requires nor receives special 
protection ; it needs no safeguarding nor can it be supervised, except in the event 
of any of its practices leading to a breach of the criminal law. 

_No organised indigenous religious movements have arisen, except for occasional 
!illllor and local movements deviating from the Christian churches. Little was 
Jeard dwing 1949 of the movement reported in 1948 from the Musoma District 
fthe Lake Province. No movements of this nature have called for any action by 
·: local administration during the year under review. 

Under Section 27·of the Criminal Procedure Code, the following persons may 
:: arrested by any police officer without a warrant : 

(a) any person whom he suspects upon reasonable grounds of having commit
ted any one of a list of offences known as cognizable offences ; 

(b) any person who commits a breach of the peace in his presence; 

(c) any person who obstructs a police officer while in the execution of his 
duty, or who has escaped or attempts to escape from lawful custody; 

(d) any person in whose possession anything is found which may reasonably 
be suspected to be stolen property or who may reasonably be suspected 
of having committed an offence with reference to such thing; 

(e) any person whom he suspects upon reasonable grounds of being a deserter 
from His Majesty's army or navy or air force ; 
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:my person whom he finds in any highway, yard or other place durin~thc 
night and whom he suspects upon n:asonablc grounds of having coDl!Dlned 
or being about lO commit a felony ; 

(g) any person whom he suspect.~ upon reasonable grounds of ~av.ing ~ 
concerned in ::my act committed at any place out of _the Temtory which, 
if commincc.l in the Territory, would have been punishable as an. o~ce, 
and for which he is, under th-: fugitive Criminals Surrender Ordinance 
or the Fugitive Offenders Act, 1881, or otherwise, liable to be apprehended 
and detained in the Territory; 

(h) any person having in his possession without la\,ful excuse, the burden of 
proving which excuse sh.ill Ji1: on such person, any implement of house· 
breaking; 

(i) any released convict committfag a breach of any of the laws applicable to 
persons who arc subject to police supervision ; 

(j) any person for whom he has rc:i:;onable cause to believe a warrant of arrest 
has been issued. 

Under Section 28 of the Criminal Procedure Code an officer in charge of 3 police 
station may without a warrant arrest or cause co be arrested the following persons: 

(a) any person found taking precautions to conceal his presence wi.thin,the 
limits of such station under circumstances which afford reason to b~c~c 
that he is taking such precautions with a view to committing a cogruzab e 
offence; 

(b) any person within the limits of such station who has no ost~ible means 
of subsistence or who cannot give a satisfoctory account of bimsdf; 

(c) any person who is by rc:pute an habitual robber, housebreaker or thiefoi 
an habitual receiver of stolen property knowing it to be stolen or wh<> by 
repute habitually puts or attempts to put persons in fear of injury. 

Any p~ivate person may arrest any person who in his view commits a cognizable 
offence (1.c. an offence for which a police officer may arrest witbout war1:ant), or 
whom he reasonably suspects of having committed a felony. 

Persons . found committing any offe.nce involving injury to property may be 
arrested without a w.irrant by the owner of the property or his servants. 

~owers of arr<;St without a warrant are also conferred on police officers_ by 
vanous sta~tes m cases ~here there is a reasonable suspicion of some sen~us 
offence havmg been committed, e.g. Section 19 of the Diamond Industry Prorecuon 
Ordinance. 

In all other cases an arrest can ooly be made under the authorit:y of a 
magistrate's warrant. 

Officers in charge of polic_e stations must report to the nearest magistrate,, within 
24 hours or as soon as pracncable, the cases of all persons arrested without wa.rrant 
within the limits of their respective stations. 

Any person detain.ed in custody may apply to the High Court for a writ of 
habeas corpus. 

The right of petition is fr_eely granted to and is well understood by all sections 
of the population. No speoal _guar:tntecs for the exercise of this right are provided 
nor are tl1ey necessary. The right is one frequently made use ofhy the indigenous 
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.~bitants in their direct contacts with administrative officers, and petitions to 
Ji&bcr a~1thorities-the Chief Secretary, the Governor a11d the Secretary of State~ 
't<e not infrequently received from indigenous and non-indigenous persons alik~ . 
. Th::. rules of procedure in regard to the submission of petitions to the Trusteeship 
wuncil have been made available to the public throughout the Territory and a 
l!lmber of petitions has already been submitted to the Council. 

Afl elements of the population are subject to the same laws with regard to the 
1~ of their persons and their property. · 

;~ restrictions on the personal freedoms of the inhabitants in the interests of 
f;Ohc order have been imposed during the year. 

Xo r~strictions of any kind have been imposed on the ri~hts of nationa~s, 
ll.-porauons and associations of Members of the United Nanons to eagage m 
titing, reporting, gathering and transmission of jnformarion for dissemination 
~road, and to publish materials. 

Labour Conditions and Regulations 

_The labour policy of the Administration, framed in acrordance with the provis~ons 
t the International Labour Conventions, has as its main objectives the establiih
ne~t of proper working and living conditions for those in paid employment, the 
ilaultenance of harmonious relations between employer and employee, and the 
!taceful settlement of industrial disputes. The year under review has seen 
~eady progress in the attainment of these objectives. No new problems have 
lrisen and there have been no major crises. Working conditions have continued 
t> improve, more and better amenities for workers and their families are being 
Provided, and industrial relations have remained satisfactory. 

The demand for skilled and semi-skilled labour, esp~cially in the building and 
ln.,"Uleering trades, to meet the increasing requirements of established 'indus~es 
~d of new development schemes has been maintained at a high level. Despite 
file facilities for technical training offered at the Government centre near Dar-
ci-~alaam and the Overseas Fo(\(i Corporation centre at Ifunda the supply of , 
trained men remains inadequate to meet all demands and there i~ .still an u:g~at 
:e~~ ~or greater co-operation on the part of employers in the p~ov1s1on of tr~rung _ 
~ctlities. Towards the end of the year a special advisory committee was appomted 
~ review the whole position in regard to technical training facilities in the territory 
:id to formulate plans for their expansion and future development. The recom
~endations of this comminee are being examined but it is clear that some time 
:aust elapse before new centres 'can be established and their output of trained men 
ttcome available on the labour market. In the meantime some employers will 
do~btless have to continue, as has been the case during the past year, to recruit 
~"llsans for certain trades from neighbouring territories and from overseas on 
,hon-term contracts. . · 

ln most areas workers have come forward in sufficient numbers to meet the 
c;intinuing heavy demands for unskilled labour. In the Southern Province, 
•here railway and port construction and other development works connected with 
the groundnut scheme continue to call for a large labour force, the supply was 
adequate during the first half of the year, but there Vias a shortage during later 
rnon~. In the past, apart from that offered by the local sisal estates, the people 
of this province have had very little opportucity of obtaining paid employment 
locally. Some have been in the habit of travelling each year to the employment 
ar~ of the Eastern and Tanga Provinces, but for the most part the people have 
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bc~n unaccustomed to regular paid employment. Their general standard of 
livi~g has been low, their limited cash requirements being met from the sal: of 
their produce, supplemented when necessary by brief periods of wage-earnwg. 
~he new demand for labour in this area should provide the means for ~ general 
1mpro\'ement in the standard of living, with a concomitant improvement m health• 
and physique. 

Minor shortages of labour of a seasonal nature are an annual occurrence in solll( 
of the farming areas of the territory but, largely owing to the widesprea~ drough~ 
they have been less evident than in previous years. The fact that in gene~ 
labour has been forthcoming in sufficient numbers for the needs of all mdustnes 
led to a request by most industries that the legislation passed in November, l948, 
lO provide for the establishment of a Labour Supply Corporation, should not~ 
put into operation. As was explained in last year's report the purpose ~f thi; 
legislation was to ensure a rational utilization and d istribution of the terntorys 
labour resources, without in any way infringing the right of an individual see~i 
employment to engage in work of his own choice. The functions of the ~rporan; 
- representative of Government, industry and workers-were to mclud~ _e 
recruitment of labour, its allocation and distribution to the various indusmes a 
the light of the economic requirements of the territory as a whole~ and t 
facilitating of the movement of voluntary labour throughout the T erntory. . 
May of this year Government agreed to the request of the majority of the ma1: 
industries that implementation of these proposals should not be pr<><:ee~e~ uallWl 

and that the existing system, under which industries and employers, mdivtd , Y 
or in association, make their own arrangements for meeting their labour reqU1re
ments, should continue. 

It remains to be seen whether the present system will prove adequ~te to meet 
the needs of the future or whether the establishment of some centralized systel!I , 
of control- perhaps with a Corporation in a modified form and on a non-statutory 
basis- -is necessary. In the meantime arrangements have been made for 9: survey 
to be undertaken to determine the total manpower available in the temt?ry 1~ 
meet the combined demands for increased peasant cultivation, the ,exp~sJOn_ 0 

existing industries and new development schemes. This survey, which 1s bcuig 
· ca.rried out by the L abour Department, was in progress at the end of the Y~-

A labour enumeration made on the 15th September showed that . there weie 
439,327 · indigenous persons in paid employment on that date. This was an 
increase of 44,327 over the figure of 395,00D estimated to have been in emplopncot 
on the 31st December, 1948, and is the highest figure ever recorded. This eVIdencc 
of the growing capacity of industry to absorb labour serves to emphasize ~e 
urgency of the need for better utilization of manpower. Although the populauon 
of the Territory is increasing at a very healthy rate its reserves of manpower a~c 
not inexhaustible and if all the requirements for a full programme of econolJIIC 
development are to be met there must be a general improvement in individual 
efficiency and productivity and wasteful and inefficient methods oflabour utilization 
must cease. 

As already stated industrial relations have continued satisfactorily during the yeu 
under review. There was only one major dispute which occurred at the G eita Gold 
Mine. In June practically the whole labour force employed at this mine, some 
3,000 strong, staged a lightning strike which lasted for fow days. The dispute 
was settled when the management agreed to investigate certain causes of complaint, 
A number of minor_ diSJ:?Utes and ~toppages ~f work took place during the year 
and particulars are given in Appendix X, to this report. The Labour Department 
now keeps records of all stoppages of work, of however minor a nature. This has 
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1.rreviously been the practice and the fact that the total figures for 1949 show 
,i mcrease over those given for 1948 is therefore not an indication that there 
:i1 been any deterioration in industrial relations . 

. The voluntary agreement, covering wage rates and conditions of employment, 
:•~ \Vas negotiated in 1949, between the Dar-es-Salaam port employers and 
~Doc:k Workers and Stevedores Union, has remained effective throughout 1949. 
'1 unsuccessful attempt made this year to effect a similar agreement between 
~1ofers and employees in the D ar-es-Salaam transport industry indicated that 
•~ ~o fix wage rates. and conditions of employment by any system of collective 
z;urung are unlikely to be generally successful until representative organisations 
~nore fully and firmly established. Consideration is, however, being given to 
~istablishmcnt of improved machinery of negotiation as well as to the need for 
e:itory wage fi'Wlg . 

. lb.ere are now seven registered trade unions in .the Territory, five of them 
::icau. The largest and most active of these unions is that of the Dock Workers 
ci Stevedores. 

The decision not to proceed with the establishment of a Labour Supply Corpora
~n, to which reference has already been made, has necessitated the continuance of 
1degree of control in the distribution of labour by the Labour Department. 
l:ttuitment continues to be undertaken by both professional and private recruiters, 
~ latter including organisations of employers, and the necessary control is effected 
~a quota system in the issue of recruiting licences. 

T i:.e voluntary flow oflabour is facilitated by all penrussib!c measures and w~rkers 
~e encouraged as far as possible to proceed to those areas and types of employment 
~ which they are considered to be particularly suited. The prevalent disinclina
~n of the indigenous inhabitants to turn out regularly for employment in their 
~ areas still compels many employers in the industrial areas to engage labour 
lam distant parts of the terri tory. The shortages of food experienced in some areas 
~ a result of the drought have caused numbers of people, who would not otherwise 
~\·e left their tribal areas, to seek paid employment, but for the most part they 
~,e engaged themselves for short periods only, in order to obtain sufficient money 
~r their immediate needs, and have not made any real contribution to the territory's 
itrmanent labour force . 

. The conditions on which labour recruitment is permitted are strictly in accordance 
~th the requirements of the Recruitment of!ndigenous Workers Convention, 1936, 
:d all licences issued for this purpose contain clauses adequately safeguarding the 
t:lfare of persons recruited, including their right to repatriation. Where persons 
tt required to be attested on written contracts of service the provisions of the Con
'=<::ts of Employment (Indigenous Workers) Convention, 1939, are strictly observed. 

_At the end of the year only two professional recruiters were licensed, one for part 
·: the Western Province and the other for the Mbeya and Rungwe districts of the 

~Y.ithern Highlands Province. The Labour Bureau of the Tanganyika Sisal 
,-'!Owers' Association has a well-conducted organisation for the recruitment of 
.abour, which operates in most of the labour-supplying districts of the T erritory. 
~pedence has shown that in a territory of the size of Tanganyika organisations of 
~ .~d are the most suitable and the best equipped to provide the necessary 
~acili.ues in the proper care and welfare of workers during their long journeys to and 
;rom their places of employment. 

The numbers of male workers engaged through recruiting agencies during the 
Year and the nature of the work for which they were engaged were as follows : 
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Industry 

Sisal 

Tc:i 

Sugar 
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Olhcr 1\gricultunl Um.lccukings (excluding Groundnut 
Scheme) . . •··· 

Groundnut Schcmc 
Mining 
Railways and Harbours 

Other Public Services 
Misccllmcous 

Tora/ 

No female workers were recruited. 

Number 
21,296 

339 

914 

6,341 
5,310 

836 
963 
177 

654 

36,830 

The total figure of 36,830 for 1949 compares with that of 28,105 for l,?48. ! 
Labour enumeration census of 1949 showed that there were on th~ l?th .,eptcm Th' 
1949, a total of 418,809 indigenous adult males in employment in industry. rt~ 
total num ber in employment at some time during the year for lon~er or. sho 
periods was, of course, considerably in excess of this figure. B~t leavmg: this fact~; 
out of consideration it will be seen that the total number recrwted throughout th 
year represents only eight and a half per cent. of the total ~ emplorrotent on e 
enumeration day. T his day was arbitrarily chosen as a cyp1cal working day. 

· T he arrangeme~~ with the Belgian authorities for the recruitment of workers from 
Ruaod2-Urundi by the Tanganyika Sisal Growers Association Labour Bureau 
continued to operate during the year under review. 

The period of the contract, which is in accordance with Belgian law, is for three 
years. The Tanganyika Sisal Growers' Association Labour Bureau a1rr~nges ! 
the welfare of the workers en route from the point of arrival in T anganyika toT~ 
places of employment, and for their distribution to pre-selected est~tes. 
Labour Department is responsible for inspection of conditions of serv:1ce. :ind fit 
ensuring that the employers carry out their obligations. A report upon this labour 
is submitted to the Belgian Authorities at the end of each year. The Labour 
Depanment maintains a close liaison with the Labour Commission of Ru:in~
U rundi and detailed administrative arrangements have been made for the rellllssion 
to the Belgian Authorities of monies due to the relatives and dependents 1:>f ~~cease1 
workmen, and in respect of compensation for injuries. One of the co,ndioons 0 

recruitment is that the workers should bring their families with them and the 
number of dependants accompanying parties during the first ten mon1!.bs of 1949 
totalled 916 women and 533 children. 

On completion of their contract of service all workers and their famil'.ies are due 
to be repatriated but by agreement with the Belgian A.u_thorirics certain of those 
re~ed in the earlier years _and who have become due for repatriati1>n have, at 
their own request, been pen:m,tte~ to re-engage ~or a further period of s,ervice. 

During the first ten months of the year, 1,273 workers were recruited and at the 
end of October the tota~ number in service in the various sisal areas was 1,117. The 
number of deaths whic~ ocCl;liled among these workers and their families was 
seventy-five, of whom thirty-IU?e were adults ,and thirty-six children. There were 
one hundred and forty-three births Forty-~1ght famili~s were repatria.ted. 
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The_ ~orthern Province Labour Utilization Board has requested the Belgian 
authont:1es to grant permission for the recruitment of up to a thousand workers 
for road construction in that province. T he matter was under discussion at the 
rod of that year . 

.-\nnual meetings are now. held with the Governments of Uganda and Ruanda
lJrun~, in each territory in rotation, to discuss problems connected with the -
r:;:nurmem, migration and employment of workers from the Belgian territories. 
The first of these meetings was held at Kissenyi in Ruanda-Urundi in November, 
1943, and the second at Entebbe in Uganda in November, 1949. The meetings 
~ve bee1;1 of great value in contributing to a true appreciation of the problems 
1:1rolved m the migration oflabour from Ruanda-Urundi to Uganda and Tangan
~:ka._ In July, 1949, a meeting was held at Bukoba between representatives of this 
T_cmtory and Uganda, with a Belgian representative present as an observer, to 
discuss measures to be taken to control the spread of disease by migrant labour which 
fasses through country infected with sleeping sickness. 

T~e voluntary movement of workers from Tanganyika to places outside the 
Terntory, to which reference has been made in previous annual reports, still eon
llnues. Owing to the free nature of this movement and the complete absence of 
any restrictive controls accurate figures are not available, but it is estimated that 
the number of workers from the Territory now in employment in Northern and 
Southern Rhodesia and the Union of South Africa may be as high as 10,000. 
During the year, 3,500 men and 1,300 dependants were recorded as crossing the 
border on thejr way to the Rhodesian copper belt, while 3,300 men and 1,200 
dependants returned during the same period. 

4,287 men who had crossed the inter-territorial boundary independently in 
~earc~ of work were recruited in Nyasaland by the Witwatersrand Native Labour 
,\ssociation for work on the gold mines in South Africa. The Southern Rhodesia 
~ative Labour Supply Association recruited 566 workers from Tanganyika in 
!{yasaland during the first ten months of the year. 

3,148 persons are known to have crossed into Kenya for employment there, while 
' a certain number from Buha district of the Western Province made their way into 

Uganda. 

Against this exodus the Labour Enumeration carried out in September showed 
~\11 there were some 27,095 African workers from other territories in employment 
lll Tanganyika. 

These movements of workers, whether from one part of the Territory to another 
or to places outside the Territory, naturally cannot be without some effect on village 
!!Id community life, but its nature and extent vary considerably in different parts 
~[ the Territory. In many areas, particularly where there is a strong attachment to 
t.ie~and, the people are, as a general rule, reluctant to leave their homes for long 
P!tlods and as far as possible avoid being away during the planting season. Those 
.-ho take up employment usually do so for short periods only. Itis this habit which 
results in the seasonal fluctuations of labour supplies, an annual occurrence not 
gr_eatly appreciated by employers, especially those engaged on fulfilling contracts 
'vl_lth a definite target date, but one which means a minimum disturbance of the 
~orker's domestic life. On the other hand there are districts where for many years 
1t has been lbe custom fo1 a considerable proportion of the able-bodied men to travel 
toother parts of the territory for work and often to remain away for lengthy periods. 
If the number of absentees becomes excessive insufficient cultivation of food crops 
lllay result, with consequent hardship to the families left behind, and there is the 
~ger of a disruption of family life and a slackening of home and tribal discipline. 

0 Counteract these undesirable tendencies a check is, if necessary, placed on the 

E 
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number of men leaving any area by restricting recruiting activities, while the native 
authorities in some areas, in an effort to control the length and time of year of t!ie 
absence of their menfolk, have recourse to their powers under the Native Authon_ty 
Ordinance to mike orders requiring each family to cultivate sufficient land for ~ts 
needs. . In those areas where seasonal miorations are due to a lack of opporturuty 
to earn money locally every cncouragcmc':n is given to the planting of cash c~ops 
and to the development of a more balanced and st:able internal economy. Th~wider 
distribution of economic development now taking place in the Territo_ry, with the 
creation of new demands for labour in areas whe:re few, if any, have existed before, 
will result in greater stability, while the ever-increasing facilities_ being offered by 
employers for workers to be accompanied by their families prov~de ~e best s~e
guard against the disruption of family life and the growth of social evils resulnng 
from the lengthy absences of workers from their· homes. 

As bas already been stated the labour policy ,of the Administration is ~ased 0~ 

International Labour Conventions and the extent to which these conventto:is f d 
the recommendations of the International Labour Organisation h~v~ been app ~ 
to the Territory is reflected in the following notes on the position as regar s 
labour legislation. 

(a) Contracts and Sanctions 
·.1.: the Contracts of service are of two kinds., those for performance w1uun 

· · (1.-wnas Territory and those for performance outside the Territory r-uo 
" foreign contracts "). 

The former are of the following typei; : 

(i) Contracts at will wherein no agreement is express~d regard~ their 
duration, not being a contract to peform some specific work, w1thou} 
reference to time and determinable by either party at the dose 0 

any day without notice ; 

(ii) Monthly contracts determinable by either party at the end of one 
month without notice ; 

(iii) Contracts for a specified number of working days not exceeding 
thirty (usually known as "Kipande" contracts); 

(iv) Written contracts where a period. of engagement exceeds six mon~s 
or a number of working days equivalent to six months, or which 
stipulates conditions of employment which differ materially fi:orn 
those customary in the district of employment for similar work. 

All written contracts accord with the requirements of the Contracts of Employ
ment (Indige~us Workers) Convention, 1939,_ which was applied to the territory 
by the prov1S1ons of the Master and Nauve Servants (Written Contracts) 
Ordinance, 1942. 

As regards san~ons the ~nly reservation r~maining in force in the application 
of the Penal Sanctions (Indigenous Workers) Convention 1939 is that relating to 
the unlawful departure of a. serv~t fro~ his ,employer'; servi~e with intent not 
to re~rn thereto. A;s explained m prev10us reports, unlawful desertion presents 
a pamcular problem m a country where contrac:ted workers are frequently brought 
long ~stan~es at con~ider_able _expense to the employer. The possibility of with
drawmg this reservation 1s being kept ~nder c:onstant review but conditions and 
circumstances have not yet altered sufficiently to justify such a step. · 
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(b) Industrial relations including freedom of association, conciliation and 
arbitration · · 

The Trade Unions Ordinance (No. 23 of 1932 as amended by No. '30 
of 1941) grants the right of association of workmen and workmen, 
workmen and m asters or masters and masters. 

The Trades Disputes (Arbitration and Inquiry) Ordinance (No .. 11 of 
1947, as amended by No. 2 of 1948) sets up machinery for the settlement 
of trade disputes and for enquiry into existing or apprehended trade 
disputes. 

(c) Remuneration, including payments in kind 
Wages must be paid in the Currency of the Territory at the completion 
of the contract of service ; any agreement to the contrary is void. 
Deferment of wages is permitted in the case ~f written contracts of service 
subject to the prior approv11l of the Labour Commissioner and the 
agreement of the parties concerned. 

The Minimum Wages Ordinance (No. 19 of 1934 as amended by No. 14 
of 1937) authorises the fixing of minimum wages for piece work or time 
work, or to special classes of employees, in any area, undertaking or 
occupation, after due enquiry by Wage Boards. It applies the Minimum 
Wages Fixing (Machinery) Convention 1928. 

(d) Hours of work, rest periods, holidays and facilities for recreation available 
to workers 
As the bulk of the Territory's labour force works at will on the thirty 
day " Kipande " system, which has proved satisfactory so far, no legis
lation is at present necessary. Workers on monthly contracts naturally 
rest at-week-ends. The normal working day rarely exeeeds eight hours, 
but most labour is employed on task work whic~ it completes within five 
or six hours. Holidays with pay are not generally granted by industry. 
The East Africa High Commission and the Overseas Food Corporation 
gr~nt holidays with pay on terms in line with those offered by Government 
to its established staff and similar benefits are given by most of the larger 
commercial firms and a few of the major industrial undertakings. 
Facilities for recreation are being increasingly provided by the larger 
employers. · 

(e) Housing and sanitary conditions in places of employment 
Minimum standards have been laid down by the Master and Native 
Servants (General Care) Regulations (Government Notice No. 87 of 
1947) covering all employers of labour (including Government). These 
regulations prescribe the types and minimum dimensions of dwellings 
that may be erected for the accommodation of labour -together with 
the minimum sanitary arrangements. 

(/) Inspections of condit£ons affecting labour in places of employment 
The requirements of the Labour Inspectorates (Indigenous Workers) 
Convention, 1939, have been met by the establishment of the Labour 
Department. · The powers of inspecting officers are defined in the 
Master and Native Servants (Powers and Duties of Officers) Rules, 1949, 
(Goyernment Notice No. 31 of 1949) which replaced the Master and 
Nanve Servants Rules; 1942. · · · · 
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Medical impcctio11 bcf ore, during and on completion of employment, and 
Medical assistance to workers 

The Master and Native Servants (Medical Care) Regulations (Govem
mcnt Notice No. 153 of 1947) define minimum standards which all 
employers (including Government) must provide. The written Contracts 
Ordinance (No. 28 of 19-12) required the medical examination of all 
attested labour prior to departure from the place of engagement and 
provides for further medical examination if considered necessary. 
Inspecting officers arc empowered to require medical examination should 
the occasion arise. Employers must provide medical assistance free of 
charge. 

(h) Workers' compensation and rehabilitation 

The Workmen's Compensation Ordinance, No. 43 of 1948, which was 
passed in December, 1948, came into operation on the 1st July, ~949. 
This legislation is non-racial and applies the provisions of the I~1ternatton:tl 
Labour Conventions relating both to Workmen's Compens~tton (save ~n 
one minor detail) and Occupational Diseases. As stated m last years 
report the benefits prescribed by this ordinance are considerably grC2:ter 
than those under previous legislation. For example, the c~mpens~non 
p_ayable in r~ect of fatal accidents is calculated on the bas1~ of thirty· 
six months' earnings-as against twenty-four months h1therto---0r 
fourteen thousand shillings, whichever is the less. In case of permanen~ 
total incapacity compensation is at the rate of forty-eight mo~ths 
earnings or twenty thousand shillings, whichever is the less, Wltfl a 
minimum payment of fifteen hundred shillings, instead of the previous 
rate of twenty-four months' wages. Compensation in respect. of teD:1· 
porary incapacity is payable for a period up to a maximum of runety-six 

. months. The scales of fees for medical aid are prescribed in the Work
men's Compensation R.egulations, 1949, (Government Notice No. llO 
of 1949). It has not yet been found possible to introduce any system 
of pensions in the cases of workers who receive fatal injuries or who are 
seriously and permanently incapacitated but provision is made for the 
periodic payment of compensation to lower salaried workers at the 
discretion of the local administering authorities. Provision has also been 
made for compulsory insurance in respect of certain occupations of a 
hazardous nature, but it is not proposed to enforce this requirement 
until more experience has been gained in the working of the Ordinance 
and until the Government is satisfied that reasonable rates of insurance 
are available to employers. 

(i) Employment of women, young persons and children 

The provisions of the following International Labour Conventions have 
been complied with by the enactmmt of the Employment of Women and 
Young Persons Ordinance (No. 5 of 1940 as amended by No. 4 of 1943 
and No. 10 of 1946) : · 

Night Work of Young Persons (Sea) Convention, 1920. 
Minimum Age (Sea) Convention, 1920. 
Minimum Age (Trimmers and Stokers) Convention 1921. 
Underground Work (Women) Convention, 1935. 
Night Work (Women) Convention, 1934, with modifications. 
Minimum Age (Industry) Convention, 1937. 

Medi~! Examination of Young Persons (Industry) Convention, 1946. 
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The provisions of the Employment of Women and Young Persons Ordinance 

a:Jd the rules made thereunder afford full protection for women and juveniles in 
employment. The great majority of these are engaged on light work of an agricul
ru.--al nature and numbers of them are the wives and families who accompanied 
~:test:d and other labourers to their place of employment. Many, particularly 
Ja\·eniles, are in part-time employment only. No serious problems arise from the 
~ploy~e?t of women and as regards juveniles every effort is made to ensure that 
~e pro".1s1ons of the law arc strictly observed. In the case of children-defined by 
tne Ordinance as juveniles under the age of fifteen years--the rules governing their 
~mployment are very comprehensive. The Ordinance provides that no child may 
~~ employed except upon a daily wage and on a day to day basis, and only so long 
as the child rerurns each night to the place of residence of his parent or guardian. 
The rules setting out the conditions of employment of such children as are permitted 
to, be _employed under the provision of the law govern such matters as the carrying 
o: weights and maximum hours of work, and prohibit the employment of children 
!:~tween the hours of 5 p.m. and 7 a.m. No child is permitted to enter any factory 
~: place c~ntaining machinery, and employment of childre:n during the hours when 
tlley are either receiving instruction at a registered school, or for which they are 
~nrolled O!' have been ordered to be enrolled at such schoi::il, is prohibited. There 
1s also the general power vested in the Labour Commissioner and all Labour 
Officers to prohibit the employment of children in any case where the conditions 
of employment are unsatisfactory. The object is to reduce the regular employment 
of children to a minimum and in due course to abolish it,, but in the conditions at 
present existing in the T erritory the position appears to be best met by permitting 
us ~ontinuance, subject to adequate safeguards. When educational facilities are 
available for all children their employment during school hours will be automatically 
br?ught to an end by one of the conditions now imposed. In the meantime many 
children who are unable to attend school are better employed on light and useful 
tasks than left to their own devices. Indeed it not infreque:ntly happens that parents 
s~~g _work will not engage themselves unless some emplloyment is also. fou1_1d for 
the1.r children. Their reasons are not entirely mercenary ; they prefer their children 
to remain with them, or to be employed and looked afte:r, while they themselves 
are. at work. Many of the larger employers provide schools for the cdcuation of 
their employees' children. 

(j) Recruiting of workers for ser-vice within or outside the Territory, and measures 
for the protection of such workers 
The Recruitment of Indigenous Workers Con·vention 1936, has been 
applied to this Territory by the Master and Nativce Servants (Recruitment) 
Ordinance (No. 6 of 1946). Recruiting licences and permits are issued 
by the prescribed authorities who arc empowered to impose such special 
conditions as are thought necessary for the protection of the workers. 

(k) Restrictions on the movement of workers within the Territory 
There are no restrictions on the free movement of workers within the 
Territory, save in certain areas where control is necessary to prevent the 
spread of disease, notably sleeping sickness. This control, formerly 
imposed by the enactment of regulations under the Master and Native 
Servants Ordinance, is now exercised by the inclusion of special conditions 
in recruiting licences for the districts affected. Administrative officers 
are empowered to close any area where the welfare of the population is 
likely to be endangered by the denudation of its manpower. Apart from 
such necessary restrictions the free movement of workers is encouraged 
and the Administration provides facilities at focal points on the main lines 
of communication for the care and accommodation of migrant labour. 
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(/) Labour passes or work-boo/ls 
No legislation exists except for workers engaged on thirty working daJ 
(" Kipande ") contracts who arc given a labour card on which is marked 
up each day's work performed. 

(m) Training of u:orkers, including rccJmical traini11g and apprenticeship 
Apprcm.iccship comracrs arc regulated by the Apprenticeship O~~anf 
(No. 6 of 1940). O therwise no legislation governing the ttauung 0 

workers exists. 

In 1948 the Overseas Food Corporation established a series of.trade tests 
for their workers. Some of these tests have formed the basts of those 
adopted at the Government training centre but as some of th~ t~ts m 
certain trades have proved to be too detailed for general appbcaoon_ 10 

industrial undertakings a new series is being prepared in consultanon 
with the other East African Territories. 

(n) industrial homework 
No need has yet arisen for the enactment of any legislation in this connec
tion. 

Responsibility for the implementation of the Administration's labour policy and for 
the effective operation of the territory's labour laws falls upon the Labour Depart
ment. In view of the many development schemes which are now in progress or 
project~d in the near future a five-year plan has been drawn ~p fo~ the gra_dual 
expansion of the department and for the decentralization of certam of its funcoons. 
The work of the department is now divided into the following sections :
Administration, Industrial Relations, Industrial Hygiene, Employment ExchanThges, 
Technical Training, Factory Inspectorate and Electrical Inspectorate. . . e 
last:named section is placed directly under the Labour Commissioner for adminis
trative purposes, an arrangement which ensures close liaison with the Factory 
Inspectorate section. 

Contact with neighbouring Territories in East and Central Africa has been 
maintained by means of periodic conferences attended bv the several Labour 
Co~ssio_ncrS. T~o such conferences were held during I 949 · and the tn~Y 
subJe~ discussed mcluded apprenticeship systems, trade testing, wage fiXlllg 
ma_clunery, met~ods of settling disputes, factory legislation, migrant Jabour, trade 
umorns~, h~usmg, w_orkmen's compensation, international conventions, employ
ment leg1slanon, medical care of workers and the stabilisation of labour. 

The authorised executive establishment of the Labour Department at the end 
of the year was as follows : 

No. Type of Penonnel 
1 Labour Commissioner 
2 Deputy Labour C.Ommissioners 
l Medical Specialist 

24 Labour Officers 
1 Factory Inspector 

Electrical Engineer 
Office Superintendent 

l Instructor-Training Within Industry 
9 African Labour Inspectors · 

l l Sanitary Assistants. 

Other staff consists of stenographers, clerks, motor dn·vers l bo 
8
~-a-

Tb D h . , a ur camp uw, 
messengers, etc. e cpartment as contmued to operate its . fl f otor 
vehicles. own eet o m 
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The aqthorised establishment of the Training Section, excluding clerical and 
subordinate staff, was : . 

1 Principal 
l Chief Instructor 
1 Senior Instructor 
1 Bursar 
l Education Officer 
1 Education/Welfare Officer 

17 European InstructOis 
l Women Welfare Worker 

35 African Instructors 

Careful attention has continued to be paid to the selection and training of newly 
a_ppointed Labour Officers who have little or no experience of East African condi
tions. Such officers are usually given· a course of instruction of a year's duration 
whi~h includes secondment to selected industrial concerns, posting to an up-country 
sta1:on, instruction under an experienced Labour Officer and training in industrial 
hygtene. Two officers who proceeded on vacation leave during the year attended , 
the special three months' course of training arranged by the Colonial O,ffice in 
consultation with the Ministry of Labour and National Service. 

The financial provision made for the Department in 1949 was : 

General Depanmental £57,760 
Training .... £58,300 

In addition the sum of £5,750 was provided for the erection of labour camps under 
the planned · programme of constructional works at centres on the main labour 
routes, and £34,674 was provided for capital expenditure in connection with 
technical training. The expenditure on training is reflected in the territorial 
development budget and is provided partly from the Colonial Development and 
Welfare Fund. · 

Technical training at the Government centre at Mgulani, near Dar-es-Salaam, 
has proceeded on lines similar to those followed in previous years, with courses for 
mechanics, carpenters, masons, bricklayers, tinsmiths, signwriters, interior de
corators, plumbers, welders, tailors and shoemakers. It is hoped shonly to add a 
course of training for electricians. An experimental course for training in domestic 
service was started during the latter part of the yea'r. . . 

Among the candidateS admitted to the centre during 1949 was a considerable 
number of youths who had recently left school and this has had the effect of raising 
the general educational standard of those enrolled for technical training. The 
numbers of those who have successfully completed their courses at Mgulani are as 
follows: 

Trade Up to During Total 
31.12.1948 1949 

Driver-mechanics 484 51 535 
Tailors .... 87 27 114 
Carpenters 390 147 537 
Masons .. .. 262 95 357 
Painters .... 86 23 109 
Shoemakers 98 14 112 
Cycle Repairer~··· 7 7 
Blacksllliths .... 79 13 92 
Tinsmiths 75 13 88 
Plumbers 19 . 12 31 
Mis~ellaneous 19 8 27 

Total .... .. 1606 403 2009 

At the end of the year 287 candidates were in residence at the centre, 
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A feature of the present system of training is that those under instructio~_com
plctc the last part of their courses by doing practical work under the supervision of 
European and African instructors. For example, during the latter part of. 1949 
bricklayer-masons received training in actual building operations in the ere~on_ of 
the Labour Department's African transit centre at D odoma. Theor~cal m
struction is not neglected during such periods of practical work and expenence ~as 
demonstrated the psychological value of this combination of tllcory and practtce 
during the fin:il stages of training. 

Mention was made in last year's report of the proposal to move the Goverrunent 
training centre from .M.gulani to Tabora and to develop at the latter place a per
manent training establishment for the Territory. It was anticipate~ ~at the_ nio1e 
would take place during 1949, but unforeseen circumstances made .tt unpracncab e. 
As a result of drought conditions there has been an acute shortage of water at 
Tabora throughout most of the year. This and other factors have led to a recon
sideration of the proposals for future technical training facilities and plans are;o~ 
being prepared for a merger of the Mgulani centre with that of che Overseas Thl. 
Corporation at Ifunda, the joint centre to be under Government control. . . s 
scheme offers several advantages, not the least of them being c!i<:tated by dim:~ 
considerations. It is certainly desirable that the permanent tra1_nmg ~entre sho rJ 
not be sited in the coastal belt where during the hot season the mtens1ve system 
training imposes a great strain on both instructors and trainees. 

As stated in last year's report in connexion with the development of a perrn:~ 
training establishment, it is proposed to appoint a Superinten~ent of Tee th 
Education. It was not found possible to fill this post in 1949 a~d m consequenceul : 
r~view of the whole question of technical education, a preliminary t? the formb d ~ 
non of plans for the development of training on a long-term basis, has a 
be deferred. In the meantime experience tends to show that in most trades a full 
course of instruction can be completed in three years. 

The East African Railways and Harbours Administration have maintaine~_ t;he 
training school at Tabora for operating and maintenance staff. Training facilin~ 
are also provided by the Public Works, Medical, Agricultural and Posts an 
Telegraphs Departments. Some of the mining companies and a few other em
ployers have established technical training schemes. In addition to their centre at 
Ifunda the Overseas Food Corporation also provides training facilities in the heavy 
repair shops at Kongwa. · 

Since, as has already been stated, the demand for labour, particularly in the 
ski~ed and semi-skilled categories, exceeds the supply, there is no lack of_ op~or
twuty for e1;llployment for all able-bodied persons in the territory. Applican~ns 
for the services ~f men _who have completed their training at Mgulani are be~g 
mad_e at an ever mcreasrn~ rate and consequently no difficulty has been fo1!11~ m 
plaong ex-tramees, cspeCially those who have taken courses in the building, 
e~gin~cring or any of ~c allied trades, in employment. During the past year the 
tatlormg and shoe-making classes have been reduced since there is not the same 
dem~d for men in e~ther _of these two trad~. The shoemaking trade in particular 
has bi~erto been ennrely ~ t?,e hands of Asians a_n~ opportunities of employme~t 
for Afncan craftsmen are limned. When the ~auung scheme was inaugurated 1t 
was hoped that many of those who completed their courses would return to their own 
homes and there set up in business on their own account. In practice, however, 
this has seldom proved to be ~e case. There are ample opportunities for paid 
employment and most of the tramed men seem to prefer the comparative security 
of livelihood of the wage-earner to what they regard as the uncertain prospects of an 
independent craftsman. 
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, ID co~exion with the problem of technical training one poin~ of int~rest may 
r,e ;'llentioned. In this T erritory there is, except in one or two mdustnal under
~gs, ~o system of apprenticeship. This is largely due to the absence of r_eal 
lJr!can craftsmen ", in the generaUy accepted sense, in any trades-excluding 
more ans and crafts-to whom youths could be apprenticed. It has been found 
from e.'!.'.perience that Asian craftsmen are sometimes disinclined to impart their 
inwledge and skill to Africans and until there is a body of fully-trained indepen
~'111 -~rican craftsmen, it will ~ difficult to build up an adequate syste~ of appren
~ct\~P- This in itself provides a further cogent reason for speeding up the 
rrons1on of technical training facilities. 

To provide assistance to workers of all races in finding employment the Labour 
l'ep.rtment maintains a number of labour exchanges throughout the Territory. 
fte:-e are now 19 of these exchanges at which 16 Europeans, 5 Asians and 
1,953 Africans were registered during the year. 10 Europeans, 2 Asians, 
l3J 4,988 Africans were placed in employment. Hitherto the exchanges 
kl'e been concerned only with skilled and semi-skilled workers but their scope has 
1-ttn expanded during 1949 to include the placing in employment, or in pre
'11l~~yment training, of young persons leaving school and also the registration of 
l!n!ltilled workers. During the year 433 ex-schoolboys and 1,865 unskilled workers 
have availed themselves of these services. 

The Tanganyika Sisal Growers' Association Labow Bureau has continued its 
~ork of arranging transport and other facilities for voluntary workers for that 
~ ustry. During 1949 the Bureau's various licensed agencies have forwarded 
1~134 workers, a considerable number of whom were accompanied by their 
families. 

In pursuance of the Department's responsibilities for ensuring due observance 
of the Territory's labour laws Labour Officers in the field not infrequently find 
~ mselves charged with magisterial duties. During the year under review 

, C!ghty-seven employers were prosecuted in the courts for offences against the 
11aster and Native Servants Ordinance. Fifty-nine were convicted and three 

, ttre imprisoned, fifty-two were fined and four bound over. 

The main offences were : 

(i) Procuring breach of contract by servants 
(ii) Failure to pay wages 

(iii) Failure to comply with the reasonable directions of a Labour Officer 
(iv) Recruitment without a valid licence . 

. The number of employees charged during the year was one hundred and seventy
~ht. Of these one hundred and fifty-one were convicted. The main offence 

I ~:nmitted (136 convictions) was unlawfully leaving the employer's service. Ten 
I ~ployees were convicted for refusal or neglect to fulfil contracts of service and i :::.Sconduct. Of the one hundred and fifty-one employees convicted, eighty-seven I iere imprisoned, fifty fined and fourteen bound over. , 

· Much of the normal work undertaken by officers of the Labour Deparunent in 
tegard to labour problems and the establishment of accepted conditions may be 
~escribed as " non-legislative" in character. The routine inspections carried out 
oy J..abour Officers have as their immediate aim the establishment of good relations 

, 1:1 llldustry by personal contact with both employers and employees, by assistance 
and advice to both parties in the amicable settlement of disputes and the im

\ pro7ement of labour conditions generally. It is only when such methods fail to 
' abchieve their objective that recourse is bad to the powers of enforcement provided 

'J legislation. 
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To assist in this work a Labour Board, consisting of both offic~al and non-': 
official members, was established in 1940. The constitution of this Board w_as · 
revised during the year under review to include a greater proportion ?f llllOtlia~ I 
members, including Africans. The Doard meets periodically to consider mattell 
connected with the employment of indigenous workers and to advise Government 
on such matters and on all projected new legislation. All large employers. of 
labour, or groups of employers, are encouraged to employ their own medi~ 
officers and personnel management and welfare staff; and every encouragement ~ 
given to the establishment of closer co-operative relationship between empl~yef 
and employees. A booklet issued by Government entitled The. Welfa,:e 0, 1~ 
,(1fn'ca11 Labo11rcr in Tanganyika, explains the principles of indust~1al hyg1e?e, ~ 
it is upon these principles that the minimum standards of housmg, feeding an 
medical care prescribed by law have been based. 

Some of the problems which have to be faced in more advanced countries have 
not yet arisen in Tanganyika. For example, there is as yet no competition bem;: 
the sexes for employment and consequently the question of equal remuneraTbe 
for work of equal value as between men and women presents no _probl~- turil 
majority of African women who work for wages are employed on li~ht agncul 
work, including the picking of flush crops such as tea and coffee. In th<;Se ope~a: 
t ions, payment is usually made on a piece-work basis by res~lts, and It no~ 
frequently happens that women by reason of their greater sk1U are able to 
more than men engaged on the same tasks. 

As regards discrimination in employment and in wage and salary pay_men~ 
such differences as at present exist are in no way due to such cons1derat1~ns . 
nationality, tribe or religious beliefs. The question of race enters ifl:to_ the P1crr'. 
solely because of present conditions in the Territory. As the exisong_ mar ec 
differ7nees between the races in general standards of education, qualificauons Th~ 
experience disappear, so will the disparity in opportunities of emp_l<?yment. . ' 
policy of the Administration, clearly demonstrated in the new condiuons of ~rvio 
for. Government employees, is that there shall be no discr~ation pure. Y. 0~ 

racial grounds ... The aim is to secure, by the process of educauon a_n~ tra1~,,; 
equal opporturuues for all, but ability to take advantage of the opporturunes offeno,, 
must be dependent on personal qualifications and experience. 

~ndebtcdness. among wage earners and salaried workers is not a major ~robk~ , 
taking t1:e Terntory as a whole, but it is still prevalent among the lower p_aid w, 

1 earners 1ll some of the larger towns. The effects of the period of stagnauon pnor 
to the war, when unemployment in the wban areas tended to depress wage_ ; 
rates, _ha".e not yet entirely disappeared and the natural thriftlessness .01 · 

many 1~genous workers tends to complicate the problem. Considerable lll· 
creases 1ll wage rates have taken place during the last ten years but their full b~nefit I 
has _t>;Ot ~een felt because of the mcreased cost of living. Real improvement ~n the 
pos1uon 1s felt t? be largely dependent on educating the indigenous workers_ 1l1 the 
towns to appre~1ate the benefits o~ a weekly wage economy, a system to which, on 
account of an inherent conservatism and suspicion of any changes, they are ~t . 
present _largely opposed. In Dar-es-Salaam. some progress has been made 1.0 
COJ?,trolling the co~t. of food to workers_ ~~d in reducing their tendency to indebted· 
ness _by the l?rov1S1on of canteen facilit1.es and by control of the distribution cf , 
certain essential cons.umer goods. · 

In normal circums~ances the free flow of voluntary labour is sufficient for all 
ge!leral purposes ~mt m the event of sudden o_r serious emer encies le al provision 
eX1sts for the callmg out of labour for essential publi ksg d g. Thi·s 

· · · · d · th N · A . c wor · an services. prov1S1on 1s contame m e ative uthonty Ordin . . b' 
10 the provisions of any other law for the time beinn- in ~ance under which, su Jdectr 
1 -.., ~• 1orce, orders may he m.a e 10 
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he engagement of such fabour. Labour so engaged must be paid at ru~g market 
:ates and the making of orders for this purpose is subject to the prov1so that no 
?!rson shall be compulsorily employed 

(i) for a longer period than sixty days in any one year 

(ii) if he be fully employed in any other work or has been so employed 
during the year for a period of three months 

(iii) if he be otherwise exempted under directions issued by the Governor. 

Only able-bodied males between the ages of 18 and 45 may be called out. 

Typical works for which such labour may be en gaged include urgent repairs to 
1h; Territory's communication systems, e.g., in the case of serious damage cau~ed to 

I ril1vay~ or roads by floods ; anti-locust measures ; tsetse control operations i I lld senous forest fires. • _ 

, Although labour called out in these circumstances is officially described as 
cnmpulsory " the expression " requisitioned labour " would provide a more 

~ te description. Man y of those called out need no compulsion and respond 
tj]fu;gly to the call for labour. · . 

Co-opera tive Organisa tions 

The <:<>-operative move.intnt needs no longer to advertise its purpose or seek for 
llO~ulanty. Requests for instruction and supervision during the year under 
lC\-1ew.taxed to the utmost the resources of the co-operative development staff. The 
form_atton .of an inter-territorial co-operative training centre for staff is now under 

· ro~ideratton. Mention was made in last year's report of the deparrure of two 
~ncan ~tudents to the United Kingdom for co-operative and commercial training 
ud· during 1949 a further four were sent by the Kilimanjaro Native Co-operative 
'ruon. Two of these have gone to Eire. The senior African member of the 

government co-operative staff was also sent to attend a course at the co-operative 
UilJegc, Loughborough, England. A manual of instruction for staffs as well as 
lllcmbers of primary marketing societies was wrinen in 1949 and it is hoped to 
IUblish it in 1950. 

! ,~ printing press, i~_ported in 1948 by the Kilimanjaro Native Co-opera~ve 
·~'.11°n, was put into qperation in 1949 with the assistance of a recently renred 
'=Pe311 officer of the.: Tanganyika Government Printing and Stationery Depart
~t, who was engaged on contract by the Union for this purpose. During 1949 
I 11t work undertaken by this press was confined to the printing of stationery and· 
!:ports, • . 

!he Kilimanjaro Union, with twenty-eight affiliated societies and a total member
!hip of approximately 30,000, is the largest co-operative organisation in the T erri
~· The Union and the primary societies are comp osed of and entirely managed by 
· ~ co-operators. The higher accounting and audit work has continued to be 

, <arned_ out by a firm of chartered accountants. The main purpose of the Union is the 
~kehttng of the coffee grown by members, but it has also undertaken the marketing 

1 w eat, maize, beans, sunflower seed and bides. Savings bank facilities for 
t:lctnbers were provided for the first time in 1949. The value of the coffee crop 

· :kctcd in 1949 was £374,000 and that of other produce totalled £24,000. T he 
1 ~-crop was sold through the agency of the T anganyika Coffee Growers As

t>: .!Jon Limited and bulked with the coffee produced by non-African farmers~ 
: u.,ng the year yet another activity was added to the list- a vocational school 
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called the " K.N.C. U. Coffee School " was opened with thirty pupils, .one no
minated by each of the societies affiliated to the Union. The costs of this school I 
arc met by the Moshi Native Coffee Board. I 

Plans were completed during 1949 for the erection of substantial new buildings 
on a freehold site purchased by the Union in M.oshi township during the war. 

The second largest organisation is the Ngoni-Matengo Co-operative lv~arke~ng 
Union Limited which has sixteen affiliated societies and a total membership ~f JUI} 
under 10,000. The main purpose of this Union is the bulking and marke?Dg 0 

the fire-cured heavy western tobacco grown by members, but it al~ deals with the 
small local coffee crop. The value of the tobacco crop handled durmg the year whas 
approximately £61,000, an increase of some 50% over the previous. year. Te 
higher grades of tobacco, which constituted about 75¾ of the crop, were ma~ket~d 
in the United Kingdom with the advice and assistance of the Songea Distr1ct 
Native Tobacco Board. The Board's Executive Officer acted as manager of ?Ie 
Union and the Board also employed a factory manager for supervising the gr.a~g 
and packing of the tobacco and a field officer to instruct and advice growers tn e 
field. The Board draws its revenue from a cess imposed upon baled tobacco. 
Low grade tobacco was sold within East Africa, but tobacco dust wa.s exported to 
Belfast for nicotine extraction. The greatly increased crop handled in 1949 ~ade 
it necessary to consider the creation of more extensive storage acc~mmoda~on. 
Buildings are planned for 1950. This Union, like the Kilimanjaro Uruon, emp oys 
a firm of chartered accountants to audit its accounts. 

A third Union, or " secondary" co-operative society, was registered in M~y, 
1949, as the" Rungwe Co-operative Union", comprised often primary markeung 
societies . Six of these societies are primarily concerned with the export of c~ff~e 
and four with the collection of paddy. Membership totalled 6,000. Rungw~ 15 ~ 
the extreme south-west of the territory and borders on the northern extreilllty 0d 
Lake Nyasa. Hitherto, the coffee crop had been processed locally and exportthe 
via Lake Nyasa, but in 1949 the processing factory was unable to operate and e 
entire crop was transported by road to Moshi on the territory's northern border, 
well over 500 miles away, where it was processed and marketed through the agency 
of the Tanganyika Coffee Growers Association Limited. The transport costs, 
though naturally heavy, were offset by the better outturn from the curing works ~t 

, Moshi and by a substantial reduction of the delays in marketing formerly expert· 
enced when exporting via Lake Nyasa. 

During 1949 a Government Co-operative Officer stationed at Rungwe acted as 
manager for the Union while higher accounting and audit were also carried out by 
government staff. 

(?t~er marketing organisations of indigenous producers are five co-operati~e 
socienes of the coffee growers and one of onion growers. Their total memhershiP 
is approximately 7,400 and the value of the produce handled in 1949 amounted to 
some.£12,500. '!hese societies are n~t at present affiliated to any union . . They 
are situated one m the Southern Provmce, one in the Lake Province, two Ill the 
Tanga Province and two in the Northern Province. 

Two primary co-operative marketing societies, open to all races but composed 
chiefly of European members, are the Tanganyika Coffee Grow'ers Association 
Limited, a ierri.torial society of coffee gr_owers ~th a membership of 147, and tl_le 
Northern Provmce Farmers Co-operanve Society Limited with a membership 
of 101. 

The value of produce mark~ted by these societies, principally coffee and wheat, 
was approximately £236,000 Ill 1949. 
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~?erati:"e. organisations of other types consisted of six bulk purchase c?• 
~ - · e socienes, one of which dissolved at the end of the year at the request of 1ts 
:?=:.:5 · '!'hree of these societies supplied general merchandise to their members, 
,:o a: _ .African retail traders, to the approximate value of £18,300. 

~~ supp lied :1laughter s tock purchased on primary markets to butcher members, 
~ g over 2,000 head at an average cost to members of £6 . 7 .0 per beast, 
t~:-y accumulating a small surplus after paying all purchasing, droving and 
~ :!ment costs . 

. OC L'"-tree consumers societies, two of European membership distributed goods to 
::trahie of £79,000 , 

O:e society of Asian membership had not yet commenced operations. 

~re credit (loan) societies, confined to members of the l smailia sect of the 
bn community, furnished loans to members, chiefly for trading purposes, at 
~oterest rate of 6% per annum. T hese societies made use of finance corpor
~ :is instituted by the same sect to augment their funds by borrowing there
:mm • 

. °? :! road transporters sod~ty of 72 members continued to operate, contrac~ng 
~~e transport of the entire coffee crop with the Kilimanjaro Native Co-operauve 
t!ll:> ::i L imited and transporting also sundry other produce and building materials 
~lhe Over seas F ood C.orporation. 

The cultiv ation and marketing of Coffee in the Moshi District and Tobacco in the 
~tgea District have hitherto been controlled and regulated by Boards appointed 
~~r the Native Coffee (Control and Marketing) Ordinance of 1937 and the 
lti'--e Tobacco (Conttol and Marketing) Ordinance of 1940. Tobacco and 
\li[ee in the B iharamulo and Bukoba Districts are similarly controlled though in 
~.e Distri cts . t he Boards are not as yet working together with Co-operative 
~::ieties as they are in the former two Districts. During the year, these two 
~ ances were repealed and replaced by the African Agricultural Products 
.Control and Marketing) Ordinance of 1949, under which Ordinance the Boards 
~ tinue to operate. 

Co-operative D evelopment staff at the ·end of the year consisted of a Registrar? 
~ - Co-operative Officers, of whom one was primarily employed by_ the M?shi 
~au\·e Coffee Board as Executive Officer, four African clerks and eight Afncan 
~pectors. 

Public Health 

The medical and health services-'of the territory are operated by the Medical 
~!paronent. The head of the department, the Director of M edical Services, has 
:is headquarters at Dar-es-Salaam and for purposes of adrrunistration the depart
:::~nt is divided into provincial units, each in charge of a Senior Medical Officer . 

. Apart from the non-professio·nal personnel required for administrative duties, 
L':.e staff of the department is classified under the following headings : 

A Medical 
B Laboratory 
C Dental 
D Nursing 
E Pharmaceutical 
F Health 
G .... Special Hospitals 
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Details of the staff of the Medical Department arc given in Appendi'\ II. Th 
is some difficulty in drawing a clear distinction between rhe curative ~d the P 
vcntive services. In the present stage of development of the temtory ~: 
individual members of the service must be prepared to deal with a co~plexit) 
problems and manv medical officers arc concerned with both the prevenoon and 
cure of disease. As far as such a division is practicable, the followi_n~ table sh; 
the grouping of some of the principal posts for which financial provision was m 
in 1919. 

Specialists 
Senior: Medical Officers. 
Medical Olli<.:crs 
Pathologists ... 

C11ra1ivc 

Laboratory Superintendents 
Matron-in -Chief nnd Matrons 
Nursing Si~tcrs, Nurses 3nd Sister Tutors 
Mental Nurses 
Senior Assistant, Assistant a11d Sub-Assistant Surgeons 
African Assistant Medical Officers 
Senior Dental Surgeon nnd Dental Surgeons 
Dental Mechanics 
Physiothei:apists 
Radiologist .... 

Preventive 

12 
8 

55 
2 
3 
4 

72 
8 

.. .. 65 
7 
5 
3 
3 
1 

Chief Health lnspector 1 
Senior Health Inspectors and Inspectors 34 · 
Senior Health Visitor and Visitors 16 
Biologists 2 
Nutrition Officer 1 

The Municipality of Dar-es-Salaam has its own .M.edical Officer of Health and ' 
other public health staff. In the other large urban centres medical ~fficers are 
seconded for full-time public health duties. In the smaller towns and m th~ r~ral 
areas these duties are undertaken by the medical officers in charge of the di5tr1ctS 
~U~L ' 

T~~ establishment of the pharmaceutical section of the Mcd.ical Department 
~ns1sts of o~e pharmacist, five assistant pharmacists and one stores accou~tant, 
with a staff ot stores assistants. The special hospitals section includes the K1bon
goto Tuberculosis Sanatorium and Hospital in charge of a specialist, and tbe 
Dodoma Mental Hospital, in charge of a specialist with a staff of male and female 
mental nurses. · 

The financial provisi?n for the Medical Department made in the territorial 
budget for 1949. ( excl:udm.g _the provision for public health services in the separ~te 
developmente~umates and m the 'native treasury estimates) was £593,400, ofwh1ch 
£354,900 was _m _respect of _personal_ emoluments. The following table serv~ to 
show the con~um~ steady 11':crease m the funds being made available for medical 
and health serV1ces m the territory. 

General Revenue Developmem Native Totals Medical Dept. Funds Treasuries £ £ £ £ 1938 210,732 10,099 
1939 212,715 9,318 

21,228 242,059 
21,676 243,709 1947 393,659 11,773 56,541 461,973 1948 400,600 41,385 

1949 593,400 75,185 
61,346 503,331 

1950 689,990 98,730 77,430 746,0lS 
77,890 866,610 
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. Th~~ figures do not include such items as medical building works provide~ for 
.nPu::-1:ic \Vorks estimates and public health measures undertaken by the vanous 
]ms::Up authorities, or the expenditure on medical services by industry and 
rd?::Jt;:?.ry agencies of which no accurate estimates are.available. 

file above table indicates the extent to which efforts have been and are being 
!Cl~~ _to expand medical and health services as far as this can be done by the 
;:ons~on of funds. Unfortunately mere financial provision, essential as it is, does 
:~, p:ovide the complete answer.' Development and expansion of rhe ex~sting 
<1:11_~ depend upon ability co make the· best possible use of the funds available 

';:~ 1~ 1s here that the Territory is faced with one of its major problems. Difficulty-
, :mill being experienced in the recruitment of qualified medical and health staff. 
!tis _t:ue that Tanganyi!i:a is not alone in this respect, since the effects of t1:e inter
r:;-oon of normal training facilities during the war years are still being felt m many 
~,s oftfo~ world, but comparatively young and undeveloped countries su~h as this 
t~ at a disadvantage in competing with the heavy demands of wealthier, more 
.:~anced- and more salubrious- countries for trained and qualified personnel, 

' 2"j this position ·will doubtless persist until changing circumstances and the 
• ~~2ge of time have restored the balance between supply and demand. Des~ite 
~ tne efforts made during the year to fill existing vacancies and to replace casualties, 
te acrual strength of the Medical Department still remains considerably below the 
~ :-oved establishment. In the case of the health inspectorate, a branch of the 
l!;,.ice at present much understaffed, improvement has been made in the salary 

l l:ales in the hope that this will have a salutary effect on recruitment. Fortunately, 

I ~ y_e~r under review has seen a further increase in the _number of_ reg~stered 
,:a::nnoners not in government service. Missions receive grants-m-a1d for 
~:di.cal work where this is carried out under the supervision of a qualified prac~ 
tinon~r and the results of this policy are seen in the increasing number of doctors 
C::tenng the Territory for work with missionary societies. 

As far as deficiencies in staff are concerned, every effort is being made to bring 
:h: Medical Department up to full strength, but it is appreciated that, eve~ if this 
~biective is achieved, much more will remain to be done to meet the medical and 
t~th needs of the Territory. During the latter part of 1949, Dr. E. D. Pridie, the 
Chief Medical Officer to the Colonial Office, visited the Territory and made a full 

· r:pon on its medical and health services. This report, which was accepted by the 

I 
legisla~vc. Co:incil at its last meeting of the year, has f?r~ed ~e basis ot: ~ review 
of tnedical policy by the Administration. The first ob1ect1ve 1s the prov1S1on of a 
balanced and efficient curative and preventive medical organisation, covering the 
;;-hole territory, as a foundation for the implementation of the more ambitious 
;~hemes required to improve public health and prevent disease. The imm.edi~te 
requirement is a considerable increase in the medical; · nursing and health m
>;tttorate staff and theeuestion of a revision of the terms and conditions of service 
:o make them more attractive is under consideration. As against the present 

' :?Pr?v~d establi~hm~nts, it is proposed to have a b~sic est~hlishment of fift~en 
, ,pecialists, 120 medical officers for general and special duues, and 150 nursmg 

? ters and health visitors. The establishment of health inspectors is first to be 
, :rought up to the present approved strength and further additions then to be 

~nsi~ered as they become necessary. In the plans for urgently needed improve
:ne?t in hospital facilities, the immediate target is to be one bed per thousand of the 
ba1or population groups in Government hospitals. The dispensary system is to be . 

tought up to a greater standard of efficiency, with Government and Native 
A~stration dispensaries working as one organisation integrated . into the 
lll.e~~l service and de~igned to devleop into rural health centres, with a preventive 
inedicm~ bias, and centres of medical intelligence covering the whole ·territory. 
1'he trami.ng of African staff at all levels is accepted as a vitally imJ.?Ortant function 
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of a medical service in tropical Africa and as a fundamental requirement for th_e 
building up of an efficient and comprehensive :medical and health service. In this 
regard, Dr. Pridic's main recommendations, which have been accepted by Govern
ment, may be briefly summarised as follows : 

(i) The maximum number of Africam doctors to be trained and given 
responsible posts as soon as possible .. 

(ii) A school of hygiene to be cstablishc:d for the training o~ At:rican health 
inspectors, sanitary overseers, mc:dical assistants, midwives, health 
sisters, etc. · 

(iii) A medical graphic museum to be established as a centre of propaganda, 
to supply charts, photographs, posters, etc., for rural health centres, and 
to form mobile propaganda units. 

(iv) An immediate extension of the trainiing of nurses. 

(v) The establishment of a school of midwives to train African women from. 
the rural areas in the clements ofmiidwifery. 

(vi) .t\ reorganisation of the training of :medical assi:;tants to bring them all 
up to one standard. 

(vii) The training of laboratory assistants, assistant radiographers, dispensers 
and other similar categories of African staff to be speeded up. 

The full implementation of these plans for the development of the ~edical and 
health services of the Territory will necessariily take some time and will call for a 
greatly increased financial provision, but a start is to be made in 1950. 

During the year under review work has gon,~ ahead on the research and develop· 
ment schemes to which refere·nce has been made in previous reports. The East 
African Medical Survey, established in connection with the Sukumaland develop· 
ment programme to study the basic problems of public health in rural areas, ha: 
been in operation in Sukumaland throughout the year. The Filariasis Rese~rc 
Unit, which arrived in the Territory in 1948, has moved from Tanga and has beeakn 
established at Malya, the headquarters of the Sukuma Federation, in the L e 
Province. Here the Unit has continued its iinvestigations and field experiments, 
with special reference to the effects of new therapeutic agents in the chemotherapy 
of filariasis . Research work in connection with malaria, trypanosomiasis, tuber
culosis and leprosy has continued on the lines established in previous years under 
the several specialists or research teams dealing with these problems either on a 
territorial or an inter-territorial basis. 

Two important investigations were carried out during ;.he year in the medical 
l~boratory at p~r-es-Sal~. The first consisted of a survey in connection with the 
sickle cell tra1t m local Afncan school childrc:n. The second was a survey of the 
incidence and types of dysenteries and salrnoniella infections in Dar-e~-Salaam. 

. The establis~ed policy ?f collaboration .and co-operation with other territories 
m matters_ relaung to p~blic health has agam been fully maintained during the year 
under review. Toe Directors of Medical Services of the East Africa territories 
met ~ August at a conference which was ,also attended by representatives froro 
Somaliland, Nyasal~d, Northern Rhodcml, Madagascar, Belgian Congo and 
Portuguese East Africa. 

The Medical Department. of ~anganyika provides constant assistance to the 
Medical Department of Zanzibar m the supply of drugs and equipment. 
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. ·\ list: C?f the international conventions which have been applied to clie Territory 
• ~-~ in an earlier chapter of this report. The provisions of the international 
:m:ca..";:- conventi~ns relating to maritime and aerial navigation are fully observed and, 
n.ra.;icu13!.,. antt-amaryl regulations are strictly applied. A Bulletin of Infectious 
~~es, glVmg the number of-cases notified and the number of deaths from the 
: : convention" diseases (Cholera, Typhus, Plague, Small-pox and Yellow f~s·: ;'.,. ~d als_o includ_ing Ce_rebro-spinal Fever,. Poliomyelitis, Relap~ing Feyer 

~. ·--:epmg Sickness, 1s published weekly. Copies are sent to the ne.1ghbounng 
"7l!ones and to the World Health Organisation. 

~~ -:he end of the year negotiations were taking place with the authorities in the 
k;i:,::::i Congo and Ruanda-Urundi with a view to establishing particular arrange
~:::ts ~i.th.in the terms of Articles 65 and 66 of the International Sanitary Con
;::tions of 1926 and 1944. 

Re_:erence has already been made to plans for the development of medical 
~ng facilities. At present there are no medical schools in Tanganyika granting 
~ trable qualifications, but suitably qualified students from the Territory are 
tigible for admission to Makerere College, Uganda, where the Mulago Medical 
Scl:001 is established. Four students were in training at this _School during the 
!'t.r, one of whom completed his course and obtained the Diploma of the Joint 
East African Board in Medicine. 

The two African assistant medical officers who went to the United Kingdom in 
1945 have completed their course of training and qualified for the Diploma of 
~blic Health. After a period of practical work at health centres and with the 
t_nit~d Kingdom School Health Services they returned to Tanganyika at the end 
0t tbs year and consideration is now being given to their promotion to the grade of 
t1istant medical officer in the seni9r service. This proposed new grade would 
<:..<o include all the former Asian senior assistant surgeons and assistant surgeons 
~therto members of the junior service. 

Government bursaries and Colonial Development and Welfare Scholarships for 
L'tining overseas are available for suitably qualified students of all races, subject to 
~ proviso in the case of non-indigenous students that certain conditions of resi
~mce have been fulfilled. 

In the following paragraphs some details are given of the training carried out in 
~c territory during 1949. Again this year the general standard of the candidates 
'l-25 good. 

(l) GOVERNMENT TRAINING 

(a) Hospital Assistants 
The rourse fasts three years and the syllabus includes Anatomy and 

Physiology, Medicine and Minor Surgery, Hygiene, First Aid, Nursing, 
Pathology and Pharmacy. The medical training centre at Dar-es
Salaam was filled to capacity with forty-one students. Seven success
fu)ly completed the course and qualified at the end of the year ; five 
discontinued their studies for various reasons. 

(b) Labo1atory Assistants 
Candidates for these posts take the first year of the hospital assistants' 

course and tben undergo specialised training at one or other of the 
chemical, pathological and pharrnaceuticallaboratories in Dar-es-Salaam. =·~ 
Ten students were in training, of whom two completed their course and 
qualified at the end of the year . . 
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(c) Rural Medical Aids 

(d) 

(e) 

(J) 

(2) 

The medical training centre at Mwanza with accommodati?~ ~or 
twenty-four students, provides a two years' course for medical a~a~es 
for service with the native administration, and a few for service with 
missions and employers of labour. The course covers e'.ementary 
medicine, first aid, hygiene, rural sanitation and micropscopy. Seven· 
teen students were under training during the year. 

The training centre at Tukuyu, with twenty students, provides a ~ee 
years' course of a similar nature on a slightly lower standard, but ID· 
eluding periods of practical apprenticeship. 

Nursing Auxiliaries 

Training of nursing auxiliaries is carried out at Dar-es-Salaam 3:11d 
Tanga on a "block" system. Under this system ungraded _nursuig 
staff of both sexes come from the various hospitals in the Ter~1cory fol 
periods of theoretical training, alternating with periods of practJ.cal work 
in their own hospitals. The course of training covers t!tree yea~s anc 
successful candidates qualify for the Government Nursing Cernficate 
Seventy students (thirty-five men and thiry-five women) were under· 
going training during 1949. 

All the larger hospitals in the Territory undertake_ the trru.ning o: 
candidates of both sexes for ungraded posts in the nursmg service. 

Plrarmaceutical Assistants 

Eight students were unde; training at the Dar-es-Salaam Medical 
Trnining Centre during the year, one of whom successfully completed 
the three years' course. 

Malarial Assistants 

Two courses in mosquito control were held under the direction of the 
Inter-territorial Malariologist at Muheza-a senior course for ten 
students and a course for eight Asian supervisors. A short course ~or 
mosquito searchers was held at .Mbeya. In addition to these. speoal 
courses, a varying number of students underwent elementary trauung at 
Muheza throughout the year with a view to employment'with Gove~
~ent o~ on estates. Students attending these courses receive instr~cnon 
lil varying degrees of intensity, on the identification and bionom.ics of 
mosquitoes and the details of methods of control. 

TRAINING BY MISSIONS 

(a) Hospital Assistants 

S_t. Andre~s' College, Minaki (Universities Mission to Central 
Africa), pr?v1des a four years' course for thirty srudents to a standard 
corresponding to that of the Government medical training centre at 
Dar-es-Salaam. 

(b) Nursing Auxiliaries 

_T~aining f<:r the Gov~rnment_ nur~i!lg certificate is provided at three 
IDJs~10~ hos~mal~---:-·Ma~la_ (Uruvers1t1es Mission to Central Africa); 
L~l1I?-dt (Umve~1t1es M1ss1on to Central Africa); and Mvumi (Church 
Missionary Society). . 

A:Iost of th_e larger mission· hospitals undertake the trainin of sub-
ordinate nursing staff and dressers for work in rural ari~s. g 
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«~ =_::garc:s ~e education of the general community in health matters, the teaching 
~enc 1s given prominence in the curriculum at all schools. Several books and 

f~rhlets on health matters have been issued in the Swahili language. The 
~e~ce of he:31th education among the indigenous population is an important 
1.·1 o. t?e functions of the health inspectorate staff. In the rural areas officers of 
~c~dical and other departments give practical instruction and advice in the effort 
oi:cucc me adoption of sanitary reforms and other desirable measures in the 
~:i:est:s o~ public health, and in many districts these efforts arc reinforced by those me_ native authorities. In the urban centres sanitation is controlled by the 
~~ pal or township authorities which, through their Medical Officers of Health, 
::rnse their statutory powers. · 

!.s ~ result of the work carried out by the Medical Department and voluntary 
;~a.es, the confidence of the indigenous peoples in medical services has become 
?iie:-ally established. There is an ever-increasing demand from the native 
~ ori ties and people throughout the Territory for an extension of these services. 
,;i: growing numbers of women and children attending maternity · and child 
iilia!-e clinics ate evident of the increasing popularity of these institutions. Ante
tr.al clinics and special maternity hospitals are provided by Government in the 
l:ger urban centres and by missions in other areas. Small labour lying-in wards 
t,~;:anered throughout the Territory. Child health clinics are maiuly concerned 
tp::-esent with the treatment and care of sick children, but at a number of them 
~hing and pi:opaganda work in connection with prevention of disease and the 
~oduction of positive health measures is undertaken. It is proposed in the 
~ future to inaugurate a scheme of training of midwives, who will carry the 
k.e5.ts of modern medicine and medical treatment to the African mother in her 
;":i environment, and it is hoped to combine this sexvice v,;:ith elementary hygiene 
~t=uction in the home. 

\'\herevcr doctors, nurses and other medical staff are stationed their services are 
1:8able for the medical care of children, and at Dar-es-Salaam and a number of 
r~er places · special clinics are provided for school children. The services of 
~th visitors are utilised to investigate and to bring about an improvement in the 
~ enic conditions in African homes as a contribution to the general improvement 
l.fwatcrnal and child health. 
In the towns and other centres of close population, Government hospital and 

~dica! facilities for the more common tropical and other diseases are available to 
~ sections of the community. In many of the rural areas, mission hospitals and 
~pensaries have been established, while· the operations of the Overseas Food 
1.o::poration, with its own hospitals and health services, have added greatly to the 
~edical facilities available in the several groundnut scheme areas. Dispensaries 
~.e been established by native administrations throughout the territory. The 

: ~;pensary system provides the initial medical attention for patients in the rural 

t 

~eas and n:iany of th_e dispensaric~ have limite1 accommodation for in-patients or 
~. out-patients corrung from· a distance. · Serious cases and those for which the 
lispensaries· are not equipped to deal are sent to hospitals. Particulars of the 

f ttisting hospital facilities and the extent to which these are supplemented by other 
I lervices are included in Statistical Appendix XIL The following is a summary of · 
!he supplementary services, showing the agencies by which they are operated : 

Dispensaries (Rural 
Medical Centres) 

· Ma-rernity ::md Child 
Welfare Clinics 

Sleeping Sickness. 
Dispensaries 

Govcrmmmt 

12 

12 

9 

Native 
·Authorities · Missions 

4-01 51 

20 .52 

Private 
Bodies and 

Industry 

209 . 
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Vnccination against smallpox is available and is freely offered at ~11 medical 
centres, and vnccination campaigns nre undertaken from time to time. The 
scattered nature of the population in many rural areas and the proble'!l of ~e 
speedy delivery of lymph to the vaccinators working in the field present difficulties 
in the conduct of such campaigns, but with improvement in transport and com· 
munications these difficulties will decrease. 

Inoculations against cholera, plague and the enteric group of fevers are available 
at all Government medical stations. 

Yellow fever inoculations arc available at si:ecified Government J?ledical stations 
only. Certificates of these inoculations, and also vaccination cert1fi~tes for _per· 
sons travelling to other territories, are required to be in the approved !~cerna~o:1 
form and signed by a Medical Officer, in accordance with the provisions O e 
International Sanitary Convention, 1944. 

Large scale campaigns have been carried out for the treatment of such wide: 
spread affections as yaws and standard treatment by injection in th~ cas~ of a nu.m 
ber of other diseases is part of the routine wo1k of all Government medical centres 
and dispensaries. 

Government, mission and other private activities as r~gards sanitation -~f d 
preventive and curative medicine are co-ordinated to the maximum extent possi e. 

During the year under review the following quantities of vaccine and sera 
were used: 

Calf lymph 
Cholera vaccine 
T.A.B. vaccine 
Yellow fever vaccine 

.... 1,612,850 doses 
506 c.cs 

16,146 c.cs 
12,000 doses 

Full details of the incidence of the principal diseases occurring in the Terri
1
t;~ 

during 1949 are not yet available, but the comparative figures for 1947 and 
with the returns so far received for 1949 are given below. 

The outbreak of plague which occurred in the Singida district in 1948 extended 
into the first three months of 1949, but no cases have been reported since then. 

The incidence of smallpox has shown a·ste3dy decrease since 1946, during which 
year 12,671 cases were reported. Cases in L949 were reported mainly from the 
Ruponda Area of the Southern Province, with smaller outbreaks in the Northern 
Province and Southern Highlands. 

There has been a considerable increase in the number of cases of trypanoso
miasis during 1949, particularly in the Western Province. 

It is o~ interest to note that, although there is an increase in the number of ca~es 
of relapsmg fever reported this year, the number of deaths from the dis~se which 
have been recorded has not increased proportionately. The apparent increase in 
incidence is proportional throughout the Territory, and there is no evidence ofan,y 
localised outbreak or epidemic. Increasing numbers of trained African micro· 
scopists are becoming available to carry out routine blood examinations in cases of 
unexplained fever, and it seems likely that the apparent increase in incidence of 
relapsing fever is due simply to the fact that many more cases of the milder types 
of the disease arc now being diagnosed correctly. 

~oliomyelitis is now _appe~ring as a m~di~ pro~lem in the Territory. There is 
evidence of the sporadic existence of chis. disease m Tanganyika for an indefinite 
period, but no case was actu_ally reco!ded m the Territory before 1945. Since that 
year there has bee1; a steady increase m the recorded incidence, though this is prob· 
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;~'.y~:..:~ p::irtly to a greater awareness of the presence of the disease. Sixty-three 
~:_:: .. ·;.:re recorded in 1949, the majority occurring in the Lindi and Mikinda~ 
:,~:·::: ~I the Southern Province. It seems probable that the local outbreak lil 
<-,) '- - a 15 a result of the influx of population with carriers due to development 
:: ··::· :::-s • Steps are. being taken to obtain a portable type of artificial respirator 
~:.~c--:. :i_,s an emergen~ me~sure in transporting patients to the centres where the 
-,-- - -'=Cd apparatus 1s available. 

Epidemic Diseases 
1947 

Smallpox __ _ .... .. .. 
C.:rebro-Spinal Meningitis 

2,690 
1,614 

H Uinan Trypanosomiasis 653 

1"lalaria .... 
E11demic Diseases 

132,710 

Blacl-..""W:tter Fever .... .. .. 
Relapsing Fever (Tick borne) .. . . 
Schistosomiasis .... . .. . 

,...._nkylostomiasis 
Dysentery (Amoebic) 
Dysentery (Bacillary) 
Enteric Fever 
Pneumonia 
Poliomyelitis .... 

46 
5,299 
9 ,837 

26,353 
961 
754 
365 

4,239 
24 

1948 
1,206 

987 
681 

138,027 

23 
4,220 

14,759 

26,290 
835 
936 
465 

7,795 
25 

Venereal Diseases and Yaws 
Gonorrhoea 
Syphilis 
Yaws 

Puhnonary 

Non-Pulmonary 

22,573 24,016 
.... 41,261 39,482 

60,766 61,948 

Tuberculosis 
4,240 

1,027 

4,599 

2,381 

• For the first nin::: months of the year. 

1949 
1,041 

497 
944* 

Figures not 
yet available 

5:556 )) 
Figures not 
yet available 

" ,, ,, ,, 
,, ,, 
,, ,, 
,, ,, 

63 

Figures not 
yet available 

,, ,, 
" " 

Figures not 
yet available 

" )) 

·s:..::.·eys carried out by the Inter-territorial Leprologist suggest that there are 
~:c::ably some 100,000 cases of leprosy in Tanganyika. The year under review 
\is seen the introduction of the new drug Sulphetrone in the campaign against this 
b e . The drug is being issued free of charge to all registered practitioners, 
~:luding mission doctors, who are treating leprosy cases. So far 280,000 tablets 
'<~-e been received and a further million have been ordered. The drug is un
~rtunately relatively expensive, the cost of a three-year course of specific treatment 
io:;.e being estimated at £6 a year for each patient. 

The position as regards leper settlements remains as described in .last year's 
?:port. There are twenty-seven settlements in the Territory, with thirty-eight 
itbsidiary camps or dispensaries where treatment is also given. Eleven of the 
!mlements and four of the subsidiaries are controlled and administered by Govern
:i:.ent ; fifteen settlements, with thirty-four subsidiaries,' are in the charge of 
~ ssions ; one small settlement is a native administration responsibility. 

The settlements, which cover the whole territory, vary considerably in size. 
f he largest is the Government settlement at Ma.kete in the Southern Highlands 
Province, which has approximately 1,000 inmates, and is in charge of British · 
Empire Leprosy Relief l\ssociation staff. Two of the mission settlements, those in 
c:iarge of the Benedictine missions at Ndanda and Peramiho in the Southern 
Province, have approximately 600 inmates each. Other large settlements, each 
..,,ith over 200 inmates, are those in the care of the Church Missionary Society at 
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.Makatapora in the Central Province, the Augustana Lutheran Mission at M.kusn in 
the Central 11rovince, and Africa Inland Mission :it Kolandoto in the Lake Pro
\'ince. The 1otnl number of inmates living in leper settlements is nearly f~urthou
sand, with approximately the same number receiving treatment as out patients. 

Fro~ the table given aboYc showing the incidence of the principal di~eases 
occurring in the Territory, it will be seen that the incidence of venereal disease 
ranks high on the list. The problem of prostituion in relation to this aspect of 
public health continues to be the subject of study. In the rural areas, where the 
tribal institutions and sanctions still retain their influence, prostitution does not 
present a problem, but the position is different in the urban and industrial areas. 
Where the increasing concentration of labour forces accentuates the proble:13, the 
remedy lies largely in the provision of facilities for workers to be accompamed_by 
their families, and employers, who are fully aware of the problems, are _bec_o?J1'.ng 
more and more ali\·.! to the need to provide suitable amenities for their married 
worket'S. 

N~tritional in\'estigations and surveys were continued during th_e year. _1:hbe 
detailed survey in the Mlalo Basin area of the Usambara mouutams, t~ whic 
reference wos made in last year's report, was completed and a full report 1~ to he 
published. The survey showed the general state of nutrition of the people of1:he 
area to be poor and the conclusion reached was that they relied too much on maize 
and beans for their diet although many other kinds of food crops cou~d _be grown. 
The basic c .. use of inadequate diet was ignorance of the true and re~anve values of 
foods, particularly of fruits and green vegetables The results of this survey_ ~ave 
emphasised the importance of linking agricultural propaganda with the nutr1tJonal 
aspect of preventive medicine. A similar survey, but on a more li.'llited scale, was 
carried out on the Makonde plateau in the Southern Province. 

During the year the Nutritio11 Officer :malysed the diets at n number of schools 
and recommendations for improvement were made where these were nece~saryd 
~fhe school feeding experiment at the Dar-es-Salaam secondary school me~oone 
1!?- last year's report was completed. The children were examined for signs of 
nutritional ill-health before and after the experiment and although no marked 
change was observed-probably due to the fact that the original nutritional state of 
the children was fairly good-the experiment itself was a useful indication of the 
possibility of introducing a new type of food into school diets. 

Hospital and prison diets are checked and revised where necessary and the feeding 
of indigenous workers receives constant attention. Statutory regulations for _the 
proper feeding of labour provide for a minimum scale of rations based on nutrient 
values and include a schedule giving the analysis oflocal food-stuffs with a suggested 
suitably balanced diet. 

A:JJ. inter-territorial nutrition school of a month's duration organised at Makerere 
College, Ugan~a, was attended.by a t~am from Tanganyika, including the Nutrition 
Officer, an agncultural officer, a medical officer of health, the Chief Hygiene Officer 
of the Overseas Food Corporation and the ·Assistant Director of Education (Girls' 
and Womens' Education). The report drawn up by this school included the 
available information on nutrition in T anganyika and made rc~mmendations for 
measures of improvement. In the light of these recommendations a committee is 
being ~et up to consider the desirability of establishing a Stanrun'g Food Policy 
Committee. 

Closely related to the general question of nutrition is that of the extent to which 
use is or can 1:e made. of narural sources of food supply. The wild life of the 
Territory provides an 1o:iportant s~mr~e of supply for the indigenous inhabitants 
although much more so m some d1stncts than others. In general it may be said 
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tb: the more primitive the tribe the greater their knowledge of and reliance upon 
:re ~~al sources of food supply. The Ngindo of the Li wale area, for example, 
:c 5'.l.rvive where other Africans would die of starvation; they can even make up for 
l\:◊::tage of salt by extracting the natural salt from various plants. 

/.s regards wild animal life, the indigenous peoples in general will eat any kind 
l, ;-.ame meat with five main exceptions : _ · 

:a) Few Africans will eat the flesh of any of the simian species. 

·:b) The flesh of any carnivorous animal-lion, leopard, hyena, ctc.-is in 
general strictly forbidden by tribal custom. 

,:c) The flesh of any animal regarded as the "familiar" of the clan or 
family is forbidden. 

(d) Those of the Mohammedan faith will not eat the flesh of the pig or its 
kindred species-the warthog-or, in most cases, the hippopotamus. 
The flesh of animals, e.g. the elephant and the rhinoceros, which cannot 
be killed in the onhodox way is also shunned. 

(e) The cattle-keeping Masai w:ill not eat the flesh of any wild animal. 

~-~d birds are very widely used as food although on the whole their fles1:1, is n~t 
.; !ughly regarded as that of mammals. In many areas not even the chicken 1s 
:t~3.rded with much enthusiasm and in a number of tribes poultry is taboo. • -

~\·en insect life is a source of food supply in some areas and in a number of 
:.:-.:,es, locusts and flying-ants are regarded as tasty and desirable ,dishes . 

. F~sh is a popi:ilar article of diet with most of the indigenous inhabitants and 
::i~g takes place along the coast and in the rivers and other inland waters. Con
::Jerable quantities of fish are dried or smoke-cured and these form quite an 
~pcrtant article of trade. In the Western Province, for example, it is a common 
::ght to see Baha tribesmen returning co their homes in the Kasulu highlands with 
~id~ of dried fish which they have taken as part payment for cutting the firewood 
~ea for flares by the fishermen of Lake Tanganyika. _ 

. Many wild fruits and nuts are gathered and eaten in season and various roots, 

.ea·.-es and fungi are used, particularly in times of food shortage. Wild spinach is 
•:;ed extensively throughout the Territory and various wild plants are in common 
·:;_e as seasonings and flavourings. Honey in fair quantities is consumed by some 
,Jbes. No complete survey has been made of the wild fruits and vegetables which 
:irm part of the dietary of the indigenous people, but one lQcal survey sh?wed that 
::o less than forty types of edible plants and roots are known to the Masai, who are 
::sarded as essentially meat-eaters. 

P'.otection of the animal and bird lie of the Territory is provided by the Gatne 
, 

11rdinance and Regulations. Non-indigenous inhabitants may hunt game only 
:: licence which strictly limits the species, sex and numbers of the animals which 

> c:iy be killed. The hunting of birds is also subject to licence. Provision is made 
,~der the Ordinance, however; for the hunting by any indigenous inhabitant, 

' ::::.L1out licence, of any species of animal not specially protected or otherwise 
e_rduded from this provision, for the purpose of supplying himself and his 
c~pendents with food, provided that he does not use arms of precision. The use 
"· methods such as the digging of game pits and trenches and other methods_ which 
: 0:.i!d result in excessive slaughter or unnecessary cruelty are forbidden. As 
:~ards fish, measures arc taken for the protection and control of breeding grounds 
•~ to regulate the size of the mesh of fishing nets. Reference has been made 
~~-~:h~e in this report to plans for the development and improvement of the 
.. ):\J.'lg industry and for greatly increasing this important source of food supply. 
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T he following legislation a ffecting medical and public health work and relato 
matters was cn:ictcd during the year : 

The O c\·clopmcnt Areas (Control) Ordinance, No. 21 of 1949. 
9

4! 
T he Master and Native Servants (Powers and Duties of Officers) Rules, 1 

The Master and Native Servants (Contract,ors) Regulations, 1949. 
The Workmen's Compensation (Rules of Court) Rules, 1949. 
The Workmen's Compensation Regulations, 1949. 
The Food and Drugs (Application) Order, ll949. 
T he Township (Amendment) (No. 2) Rules,, 1949. 
The llirths (Non-Nati\'c Compulsory Registration) Rules, 1949. 

T he last mentioned item has extended liability for the compulso~ J:giStt~j~~ 
of births of all children of non-native parentage, but apart from this 

1
t P?51 this 

in regard to vital statistics remains unaltered. As alrcad~ stat_ed ear ~ and 
report, it is not yet possible to introduce a,mpulsory registratton of b .

0 
the 

deaths among the indigenous population. The obstacles to be ~vercome I ntin 
collection of statistics on a territorial basis are very great an~ real_ unproveme ts in 
the position can come only with the development of educaoon, 1IDprovcm~ent 
communications, and a very considerable inc:rease in staff. Fo; tbe P}imited 
health, epideniological and other surveys of a similar nature are resmcted J1> ble for 
areas, with the services of the East African Statistical Department av a 
the compilation of such statistics as it is possible to collect. 

_A survey of public health conditions in Tangany~a w~ul~ not be,~:~: 
without some reference to the activities of unqualified 11:di~enous dicin< 
practitioners." There is no recognised standard system of mdigenous:e xteni 
in the Territory, but there are many tribtl "' medicine men." ! 0 dt ar< 
which they confine their activities to the treatment of illness and di~eas~ ey • ca 
mainly dispensers of herbal remedies, but many of them also fay cla!?1 !0 ttlifw
powers. Their activities are controlled and regulated only by the crurunal uscc 
for contraventions of the Witchcraft Ordinance: or for proved actu.al harmbca tht 
by their use of poisonous substances- •and by native law and custom,. _ut 

0 genuine practice of their medical knowledge is regularised by the I?rovisiodns. 
section 20 of the Medical Practitioners and Dienrists Ordinance, which rea s · 

" N h ' · · h ' o · h 'b' .. ent the practice Ot mg contained in t u1 rdinanee shall be construed to pro 1 i t or p re, . d by the 
of system$ of therapeutics according to native method by persons rccogruse 
community to which they belong to be duly u-dned in such practice." 

The activities of the indigenous practitioner are widespread and %enerall~ 
J?Opular. Many of them have an extensive killowledge of herbal remedies, s~m 
of them of well-known efficacy and potency, but much of their influence d_enves 
from their alleged powers of magic. T heir influence is naturally greatest in the 
rural areas and_ among the more backward sections of the population. In _those 
areas where education is more advanced and medical facilities are well established, 
thei~ influence is steadily declining, ~ut there are pans of the T erritory wbcr~ 
parucularly among the oldeI generations, the influence of the local " mganga 
and ~ th in his rem~~es arc greater than confidence in the qualified pra~titioner 
and his mo_dern_ medicmes. Indeed, througb:>ut the Territory there are still ~y 
w~o, espeaally m_ th«: ai.se of the ~~re obscure or less obvious physical comp!3:1~ts, 
will consult the indigenous medicme man and try his remedies before v151ung 
the q~alified medical practitioner. • 

Sanitation 

In the larger towns European ~e l~ouscs :and buildings and a proportion of 
other house~ hav: water~bome saru1:3t:1on, 1;>u1t the majority of dwellings have 
individual pit lamnes which arc subJect to w spcction by health officers. Else-
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~ houses provided with water-borne sanitation normally have individual 
~~ plants consisting of septic or " Imhoff" tanks anid absorption pits or 

•1111S. The extensions to the Tanga sewerage system, referred to in last year's 
~ 'rt, ha~·e continued and many more premises have bc:en connected to it. 
m& latnnes are being increasingly provided· in the larger centres of population. 

b t:le smaller towns and in the villages the pit latrine s:ystem is general and 
:C\:mt efforts are being made to encourage the adoption of this system by the 

l~~. generally in the rural areas. In certain coastal area:s, however, the high 
,'c•;oil \Vater level precludes the use of pit. latrines and coinsequent difficulty is 
/~:need in sewage disposal. At Moa, a large village in the Tanga district, 
.lit unk latrines have been installed as an experiment. 

! ~ refuse collection is carried out in the larger towns by motor vehicles ; in 
~;i of the smaller urban settlements handcarcs are used. Tlie method of di5posal 
1_amrolled tipping. No special arrangements are made for the disposal of 
~ excreta, a matter which mainly concerns the villages in pastoral areas. 
~use of manure is taking place on an increasing scale in some areas. 

~e drought experienced this year has resulted in severe water shortage in 
ilr.ous parts of the Territory. The daily transport of water by rail to a number 
lf to\mships has been necessary during the latter part of the year and serious 
;:t\llems have arisen in regard to sanitation. The normal sources of supply 
't: from the unsupervised water-holes and wells in remote rural areas to the 
ei.bn chlorinated and filtered piped supplies in urban areas. Modern filtration. 
I~ have been installed at a number of towns and sterilisation by chlorine or 
t!!crmune is carried out. In· fourteen townships domestic supplies are laid on 
tc t~e houses of a proportion of the inhabitants ; other c1)nsumers draw tf:eir 
1ll;'me~ents from standpipes placed at various points in the town~hips. 
~ ding development and .increasing population have plac:ed a heavy stram on 
~e existing supplies in Dar-es-Salaam and some other large centres-the 
~ ~ties being accentuated this year as the result of the drought- and plans 
tr mcreasing supplies are either in progress or under consideration. In the case 
if ~ar-es-Salaam urgently required deliveries of piping and other equipment are 
-1-u_ted to meet immediate r_equircmcnts and equipment has been ordered_ for 
h: unplementation of a major scheme for bringing water from the Ruvu River. 
::T_abora an additional dam is being constructed at a cost of £25,000 to cope with 
~: unmediate needs and a combined investigation with the Overseas Food 
::rporation is at present being undertaken with a view to finding a solution to 
~ long-term problem of an adequate and assured water suipply for Tabora and 
-:.mbo. A third dam is to be constructed at Dodoma to meet the rapidly -
:.-:easing needs of this growing township. Apart from th,ese major schemes, a 

::~famme of dams and bore-holes in various parts of the territory is being carried l '•• by the Water Development Department. 

l -:'egular inspections and tests of water supplies are carried ,out at Dar-es-Salaam. 

~

_-: Central pathological laboratory undertakes weekly bacteriological examinations 
! the Government Chemi'>t a monthly chemical analysis of each source of supply 
~ of ~e_ water as supplied to consumers. Laboratory t,ests of samples from 

,:,.:ier C'Xlsttng supplies take place periodically, as well as tests of any new sources 

!
\ .supply. In addition, all coagulation, pH rorrection and chlorinating processes 
~- ~?-trolled by regular tests with comparators or other apparatus. The ortho-
~1%dine test for residual free and combined chlorine is carried out regularly

) • 4• e case of Dar-es-Salaam at least once daily- and the chlorination process 
•~lusted if necessary. · 

' :r, t"q)erience with moderately deep boreholes at Dar-es-SaJaam and to a lesser 
·~· ~~t at Lindi has shown that the salinity of the wateir obtained is largely 

• 
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governed by the rate of pumping, a fact which suggests a certain amount of 
contamination with sea water under high rates of pumping. I 

Tests of water arc not only carried out in connection with domestic supplies;! 
samples arc also submitted for tests in connection with the raising of st~ and 
other similar industrial problems. Many of the waters of the Territory ar( 
characterised by the presence of sodium bicarbonacc, probably caused by the sam: 
factors as those connected with the formation of the alkaline lakes such as Magadi 
and Natron. 

During this year increasing attention has been paid to the problem ~~sed J 
pollution of water by the sisal industry and various methods of obviaung , 
nuisance are now being investigated. · 

The systematic control of stagn:mt water is at present a practical propo_si~~o, 
only in towns and areas of dose settlement. In the urban areas the res~onsibility 
rest~ with the Municipal Council, the Township Authority or th~ _Mino~ Settlem:~ 
Sanitary Authority, as the case may be. Elsewhere where dismfewon or O d 
control measures are practicable, they are undertaken by the Health Officers an 
Inspectorate. 

The measures undertaken for the comror of pests dangerous to health are as 
fuhM: . . 

(a) Anti-mosquito Measures 

The Inter-Territorial Malariologist has his headquarters at ~~~ ~ 
Tanganyika, where the training of staff for employment on anu-~am 
measures is carried out. A branch of the Ross Institute is established ::I 
Tanga for control of malaria on associated sisal estates. 

(b) Bilharzia 

Two pilot schemes were put into operation during 1949- in the ~ande1 
and Pare districts. These :;chcmc:s, which combined educauon :anlled 

preventive measures with curative treatment, included the contro 
application of copper sulphate together with the cleansini of small 
streams, prevention of pollution, provision and use of swtable con· 
veniences, and general health education. 

(c) Anti-Tick Measures 

Many urban areas are tick infested. Controlled experiments in the use 
of insecticides against infestation in houses, particularly in the use 01 
Gammex:ane, have continued during the year with successful results. I 

(d) Rats I 
Plague is mildly enzootic in certain areas, particularly in the Singida1 
district of the Central Province. Measures for the eradication of rats 
consist of trapping, poisoning and gassing. Measures are also raken for 
the improvement of the general hygiene of food storage, buildings, 
disposal of waste matter, etc. Particular attention is paid to anti•r~t 
measures in the port areas and routine examination of rats for plague 1s 
carried out at the pathological laboratories at .Dar-es-Salaam and Tanga. 

The inspection and control of food sold to the public are an important part of tlie 
public health meas~res taken in the :rerri!ory. In an urban area a medical officer 
of health, a health inspector or a sanitary inspector, is empowered to examine anY 
articl~ exposed for sale as food for human cons~~ption and may inspect any 
pre1lllSCS, such as shops; restaurants, markets, datnes, butcheries and slaughter· 
houses. These powers are conferred by the Township Rules, which also contain 
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i.\:~:::. for . the licensing of food premises, the seizure of unsound food and the 
:i::ol of milk supplies. By the Food and Drugs (Application) Order, I 949, 
~e:1:nent Notice No. 249 of 1949) the provisions of the Food and Drugs 
~.!.:l:~, 1 944, which. deals with the prevention of adulteration, were applied 
ok:,:::ole of the Territory. 

,l~--1.l p~ovision is made in townships and minor settlements for the inspection 
,ci:::..us . intended for slaughter for human consumption'. In the larger towns 
~:ton 1s under the direct supervision of Veterinary Officers, assisted by trained 
::J.? ?e~onnel. In the smaller urban settlements, the work is carried out by 
;':l!J A.fncans. The inspection and control of urban slaughter houses is a fun~-
:t~! the Veterinary Department ; when the carcases leave the slaughter houses · . 
·: :::..-:ther inspection and hygienic control become the responsibility of the urban · 
.~:::::i.::s. The Township (Amendment) (No. 2) Rules, 1949, make provision 
~te enforcement of sanitary rules for the handling of meat in transit. 

,~t.:: rural areas rules made by the native authorities under the Native Authority 
~ce for the regulation and-control of markets invariably include provision _ 
l~e maintenance of cleanliness. 

Drugs 

!li:=.atters concerning drugs and pharmaceuticals are governed by the provisions 
1:;t Pharmacy and Poisons Ordinance, 1937, and the Poisons Rules, 1940. The 
~~ce provides for the appointment of a Pharmacy and Poisons Board which 
l~l5 d1e certification and registration of all persons carrying on the business of 
.1ku1acist, and the registration of all premises in which such business is carried 
~t rhe sale of poisonous drugs is strictly controlled and the Governor in Council 
~t.:::x;iwered to make rules for the control and regulatio11 of, inter alia, the sale, 
~acture, safe custody and storage, importation, exportation, transport and 
i.l.\S-ig of drugs and pharmaceuticals, and the compounding and dispensing of 
1lfso::s. 

h sale of pharmaceutical preparations not containing scheduled ·pois~ns is not 
1~lled by legislation, but provision is made in the Food and Drugs Ordinance 
~tl:e regulation of such matters as the labelling and advertisement of all drugs. 

l
)J..'ing 19.49 the following quantities of opium and its derivatives ·and other 
'<:?e:ous drugs were consumed. They were imported and used solely for 
~.;cinal purposes. 

Medicinal Opium 10 Kgms. 
Opium (as tincture extract, etc), 839 · 16 grammes 
Codcin (as phosphate)... . ]367·52 grammes 
Morphine 1544·73 grammes 
Cocain .. .. 410·35 grammes 
Physeptone 57 · 13 grammes 
Pethidine 877·0 grammes 
Dionine 45·92 grammes 
D icodid.. .. 8 ·619 grammes 
Dilaudid I gramme 

~\arijuana is not in use as a medicinal preparation in the Territory. 

_G,,-.nerally speaking, the inhabitants of Tanganyika are not addicted to the use 
~ n_arcotic drugs. In some areas, small quantities of" bhang " (Indian hemp) are 

. 'titly grown. Its use, however, is now confined to a very small percentage of 
1:b: population in these areas and most of the addicts are members of the older 
l:~~ation. The cultivation of " bhang " is a punishable offence. 

I 
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T he following conventions relating to narcotics have been applied to th, 
Territory: 

(i) The Opium Convention, 1912. 
(ii) The D:rngcrous Drugs Convention, 1925. 
(iii) The International Convention for limiting the Manufacture and regulating tb 

Distribution of Narcotic Drugs, 1931. 

Alcohol and Spirits 

The complete figures for 1949 arc not yet available, but the 9uanti~es. ,of n°
948
n·~ 

indigenous liquors imported into or manufactured in the Territory aurmg 1 
were approximately as follows : 

Beer 630,08 I Imperial gallons 
Brandy 30,479 proof gallons 
Gin 18,947 proof gallons 
Liqueurs 2,059 Imperial gallons 
Rum 1,128 proof gallons 
Whisky I I ,057 proof gallons 
Wines 22,544 Imperial gallons 

Of these quantities all were importations except in the case of beer, olf whicJ:t\· 
433,760 gallons were manufactured locally. 

· The beverages normally consumed by the indigenous population ~onsist ,of~ 
and bamboo wines and beer made by fermentation of the grain of millets or m~~ 
A certain quantity of honey beer is also consumed. The total annual consutm~uco 
of beers varies with the size of the harvests. In many parts of the Territo~ 
consumption is heavy. Bamboo wine is made and consumed only in those ar~ 
were the bamboo grows, while palm wine is almost entirely a produ~t of the: coas 
areas. Honey beer (mead) is found particularly among the Masai. 

The importation of certain brands of trade spirits is prohibited. Unlil 19-14 
the importation of spirits not matured in wood for a period of at least two ye:ars ~d~ 
prohibited. Owing to the shortage of supplies this restriction was relaxed an 11 

has not y~t been re-imposed. . [ 

Provisions for the regulation of the sale and manufacture of alcoholic hqu_ors are 
contained in the Into'°:catiI?g Liquors Ord~ance and th~ N~tive Liq~or Orolinansalce. 
Under the former, which, m effect, deals wnh the non-md1genous liquors, th: e 
of any kind of alcoholic liquor is subject to licence and local Boards are appolllted 
in many areas to examine all applications and to make recommendations fo~ the 
granting of licences. The manufacture of any i.ntoxicating liquor in the Terntoryl 
is prohibited except on a licence from the Governor. The distillation or man~ac· 
t~re of any spirits except denatured or methylated spirits is forbidden ; the distilla-

1
: 

tlon or manufacture of denatured or methylated spirits is permitted only on the 
authority ofa licence from the Governor. Formerly, the sale of any non-indigenous 
liquors to an indigenous person was illegal, but the sale of wines and beers is now 
permitted. Prohibition of the sale of spirituous liquors is still maintained in ~e 
interests of the indigenous peoples, but there is provision for exemption foom this 
rule in special cases. I 

T?e ~ative Liquor Ordinance appli~s automatically to townships only, but its!' 
applicanon may be extended by regulation to any other area. Since the enaictment 
of the Ordinance it~ operation has been ~xtended to a large number of minor 
senlements and specified areas. T~e ~rdinance provides for the licensinE; of the ' 
~ufacture for ~ale and the sale of indigenous fo1:115 of liquor and for the control 
of licensed premises. In some parts of the Territory spirituous liquors c,f great 
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~t.1::y ~e distilled by indigenous persons. Various prohibitory orders had from 
~ '.;, .tune ?een made in this connection, but, in order to s:implify the position, 
1~~f?-."!'! Liquor Ordinance was amended in 1941 to give the Governor powers 
1~ :;~~t .the .manufacture, preparation, sale or possession by any person ?\ ~y 
~~ · • liquor and use was made of these powers to order ,complete prohib1t1on 
r;.;: craffic in "moshi,,; a term covering all the comm01ner forms of locally 
ad spirits. Some: illicit distilling and consumption :;Lill c,;)11tinucs, however. 

~~: tribal areas the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors are frequently 
:r.!:,Ject of rules made under the Native Authority Ordinance. These rules 
0~::itrol the operation of and conduct on licensed premises, an invariable 
~:~;:i being the prohibition of the carrying of any weapons. Not infrequently 
~=:ions are placed on the amount of liquor which may be manufactured, 
:::.:::- for sale or for private consumption, particularly during times offood short-
ec: threatened failure of crops. , 

k 2 number of urban areas markets are established in whic:h the manufacturers 
~><:.!ers of indigenous alcoholic beverages rent stalls. ln Dar-es-Salaam there 
1\=-:ge beer market in which sellers of beer and palm wine who have taken out 
l:::~pal licences may rent stalls. There are also two private bars for the sale of 
.!i?~?us intoxicating liquors, one run by an individual Afri;:an and the other by 
t:\:ncan section of the British Legion. 

6 Tanga the manufacture and sale of palm wine are under the control of the 
b.~hip Authority. The profits made on such undertak.imgs are subject t? a 
il)\"J;10n of the Native Liquor Ordinance which requires tlhat such proportion 
~±! profits as the Governor may direct shall be expended on approved projects 
1:!t!ie benefit of the local indigenous inhabitants. The experiment at Tanga has 
~ed very successful. Not only have the amenities at the Jpalm wine bar itself, 
"~ non-indigenous beers may also be purchased, been greatly improved, 1:'ut 
On!:derable sums have been made available from the profim of the undertaking 
lr -.elfare projects. Consideration is being given to the introduction of similar 
~ements in other towns. 

Tne following import duties are levied on alcoholic liquor : 

(a) Spirituous Liquor 

(1) Liqueurs, cordials and mixed potable spirits e2'cceding 3 per cent. 
of proof spirit.. .. ............ Shs. 66/- per Imperi21 g;allon. 

(2) Other potable spirits, exceeding 3 per cent. of proof spirit, e.g., 
brandy, whisky, rum, gin, Geneva and rectified spirits ............ .. .. Shs. 
87 /- per proof gallon. 

(Note : No allowance in excess of 12½ per cent. is made for under-proof) 

(b) Wines 
(1) Vermouth ............... . Shs. 9 /90 per Imperial gallon (or 55 per cent. 

ad valorem, whichever is greater). 

(2) Other Still wines : 

(i) Imported in bottles.... ... .. . ... Shs. 9 /90 Jper Imperial gallon 
( or 55 per cent. ad valorem, whichever is greater). 

(ii) Imported in casks or containers of 5 gallons or over ....... : .. .. .. . . 
Shs. 6/60 per Imperial gallon (or 55 p,er cent. ad valorem, 
whichever is greater). 
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(3) Sparkling Wines : ·I 
(i) Champagne .... ..... ... Shs. 27 i50 per Imperial gallon (or SJ 

per cent. ad valorcm, whichever is greater). ~ 

(ii) Others .............. Shs. 19 /25 per Imperial gallon (or 55 
1 

cent. :id Yalorem, whichever is greater). 1 

(c) Beer 
Ale, beer, cilkr, perry and stout, all kinds, of a strength exceeding 3 per cent. 

of proof spirit ....... . .. ..... Shs. 5 !- per Imperial gallon. 

There is no maximum alcohol content for wines or beers and similar fermented 
be,·crages. 

The import duties levied in Tanganyika are the same as .tho~e in Kenycl ~c 
Uganda, but higher than those in the other neighbouring tern tones of the B giar 
Congo and Portuguese East Africa. 

Population 

The extent and rapidity of the growth of the T emtory's population will ~:J: 
from the final figures of the 1948 general census which are g~vcn in Slatlf th• 
appendix I. The complete and detailed analysis of the specia_l census 0

. • 

indigenous population undertaken in sample areas is not yet available. 

The previous complete census was in 1931 and the recent ~numera_ti.on sh;~ 
that during the period from 1931 to 1948 the African populauon had mcreas d thi 
almost 46 per cent., the Asian population by approximately 82 per cent., 3~ per 
European population, excluding temporarily resident refugees, by so~;l un 
cent. In the case of the African population it is probable that the 1 co. 11 
was less accurate that that of 1948, when more expert assistance an9 rnore effi~31 
statistical machinery were available, and that the actual population ~as more he 
the total figure produced by that year's census. Even so it is ev~d~t that ! 
increo.?e of populatiou I.luring the seventeen year period, only a negligible fracuoof 
of whi~h can be attributed to immigration, has been very great. In the case 't 
the Asian population an interestino- feature disclosed by the recent census was th2 
of the total Indian population of°44,248 (24,154 males and 20,094 females) 0

: 
half we.re born in Tanganyika. As the report of the statistical officers states, . 
~odicates a stable residential community with a high birthrate. In ~ s co~exi,~o 
it shoul~ b~ observed that the total figure of the Asian populau_on gi:,re_n 111 

Appendix I includes Arabs and other persons of Asian or mixed As1an ongin or 
descent. 

S ocial Security and Welfare 

. A_list o_f the i~ternational ~onvcntions which have been applied to the :rei:ritory 
1s given in secnon C of this report and special reference to the apphcanon_ of 
<:onventions relating to labour welfare problems has been made in the secnon 
~eating with labour con?itio_ns and regulations. The principles of the~e conve~
t1ons ha~e been e~bodi~d 10 t!1e laws of th~ T erritory. The extension of pus 
process in connecuon with eroJected new legtslation is continually under rev!ew, 
but there are some convennons and recommendations which although eno.rdy 
acceptable in principle as a guide to future policy, cannot be effectively applied, or 
,~ not _need to. be ~pplic~, in the_ immediate future. As the need or the opport· 
uruty anses, legislative acno.n to g1v~ effe.ct to recommendations dealing with these 
morC: adv~ced forID;S of soci~I s~cunty will be taken... Among the maners 10 which 
<:ons1der~t1on was given dunng_ the year u~der rev~ew was the application of the 
Inter_na~onal La~our Conv.enn~>n concernu:ig So.cial Policy in Non-Metropolitan 
Territories. This Convention 1s to be applied with a few minor reservations. 
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f~. and detailed reports on the application of conventions are submitted 
:·J..l.!!y to the International Labour Organisation . 

.1.;-~-i: from the provisioru made by Government and by other employers for 
F ..:muation and other benefits for their employees, the Government's Widows 
; O~hans Pensions Scheme, and such facilities as are offered by Assurance 
r.:;-.mies operating in the Territory, no services are provided or at present 
:e?platcd with respect to widows' pensfons, old age pensions, maternity 
=:=;:s, health benefits, unemployment benefits, relief or other forms of protection. 
::7 ~ rhe great majority of the indigenous inhabitants arc concerned, social 
-::::::y 1s largely assured by their family, clan and tribal ties of mutual inter
,".::jence and assistance. 

,!, ilicady indicated, social security for the great bulk of the indigcnou~ popu
~ of the Territory is a matter bound up with tribal law and custom which places 
:..:_ me family, the clan, or the tribe, the responsibility for the care of itS individual 
~ :<:rs. This provides a system of social secwicy which is fundamental in 
:::;!jous African society and which is worthy of every support and encourage
::.::. In the case of those who have become detribalised the immediate benefits 
i~::s system are lost and those without any family or tribal ties who become 
~~.ute are cared for either by the Missions or, in a few cases, in settlements 
t::ucred by To\vnship Authorities. 

-
1.s a means of strengthening social security, the immediate objective is the 

!te.al raising of the standard of living by the economic development of the rural 
~ and the improvement of living and working conditions in the urban and 
,::.--,;;trial areas. · 

~"'ial welfare work has continued to be largely concerned with the establishment 

lt.:_development of the Community or Welfare Centres referred to in an earlier 
,lt."Jon of this report. As there stated, the cost of building these centres is being 
I~. from a Colonial Development and Welfare Grant. T he scheme is due to 
!r;::e this year, but application has been made for an extension of the scheme for 
CJ~er two years. The activities of these centres, the training and appointment 
f ra:d welfare workers, and the assistance rendered by voluntary organisations in 
~! ~romotion of social welfare have already been described. The extension of 

,:::glish and literacy classes for men and women bas been .accelerated by the 
?intment of welfare workers, who are also forming experimental youth groups. 
~ies for women in domestic science and other subjects have continued during 
~year under review and considerable progress has been made and post-natal 
~;:, for child welfare are held where suitably qualified organisers have been 
-.able. 

!. ,cheme for the after-care of discharged patients from Dodoma Mental Hospital 
: been initiated, after-care being undertaken by welfare workers where geo
~~cally possible. Hospital and prison visiting is also carried out by welfare 
le~. 

Housing and Town Planning 

_.To obtain a proper perspective of the housing situation in the Territory as a 
.:11e the position must be viewed from the rural and urban aspects separately 
-: for the indigenous a~d non-indigenous people~ apart. 

,!11: siruation of the indigenous peoples living in rural areas is delightfully· 
;:"ple. Housing shortage is unknown. Every man builds his own house with 
::,t lll3t~rials to band. Earth , water, grass, poles and withies are used in varying 
r-ilj);I?ons. There are oo build.iog rules or regulations to be complied with. 
·-~ 1s room for everyone to build more or Jess where be likes. 
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The situation of the non-indigenous person living in rural areas is_ not quite so 
easy. He is generally used to living in a house of a comparatively high stand~, 
built by a professional house builder and requiring the use of imported materials 
such as cement and corrugated iron. Professional building contractors ~re few and 
far b~twccn in rural areas and imported materials, even when freely av~ab)e, have 
to be transported long :ind expensive distances. As a result, the non-md!g~oous1 
person in the country generally improvises his own building, using the l!lllll0l1lm 
of imported material. He can build wherever he likes on the plot o~ land he holi 
from Government and is as free from building rules and regulauo~s as are ul s 
indigenous neighbours. Some rcm:lrkably fine improvisations somenmes res t 
Certain mission stations, for example, in the most remote areas ~ay be seend 
constructed of beautifullv burnt brick and tiles, mortared with local hme aodid san 
and raftered with local ·timber. They provide fine examples to the in genous 
people of what can be made entirely from raw materials on the spot. 

The situation in the urban areas, both for the indigenous and the non-i~diger~ 
peoples, is quite different. Economic necessity o~ de~ire drives peop ~ ~tv at~ 1~ 
races to congregate together in towns where they live m unnatural pr0:'1~ , . 
one another. A strict control of rhe standard of buildings and sarutauon; 
necessary in the interests of public health and public safety. B~ildings must .

5 
't 

sited and built in accordance with plans. Everyone wishes to hve as near as 1
1 

e 
conveniently possible to his place of employment and the places of employroeis ~ 
themselves tend, for economic reasons, to ooalesce into the centre of the town. . n 1 

the town prospers it expands outwards and upwards, but unless the exp:1115~o n 
occurs in an orderly, planned manner the town's public utility and sarutao~Y 
services, which are never cheap to establish or maintain, become an over-hea · 1 

• financial burden upon its inhabitants. . I 
Tanganyika, enjoying as it does unprecedented commerci~l prosperity, f: 

suffering from overcrowding into its towns. There is a hous_mg shortageli ; 
persons of all races. Expansion areas are being planned and laid out to re ev 
the situation as fast as is practicably possible, but these have not yet caught u{, 
with the demand for accommodation which, since the war, has been both acu' , 
and sudden. 

A further category of housing situations may be considered, that of the labour 
employed by large agricultural or mining concerns situated in rural areas. 

The position regarding agricultural undertakings is one of steady progress, but, 
in mining undertakings and particularly on goldmines, the advance has not ~ 
so rapid. This has been due to the fact that, prior to the devaluation of sterling, 
most gold mining companies in this Territory had need to exercise the grea~est 
economy and were ~able to afford large capital expenditure on the co~s~rucu~n 
of permanent and nnproved housing for their employees. The pos1t1on "'3s 
changing at the end of the year. . 

Apart from the mining industry, most large employers of labour continued their 
programmes of permanent building construction and have in several cases erected 
housing to stand~ds that are considerably in excess of the minima prescri~~d by 
th~ la_bour reg~lanons .. The rate of progress is still governed by the availability of 
building materials, particularly cement, and of skilled labour but the most hearten
ing fa~ is that the larg~r empl~ying concerns generally have 'now come to recognise 
th~ w!sdon:i of the advice conun_ually tendered them in the past 10 erect permanent 
bml~ngs m place of the serm-permanent and temporary structures previously 
prov:1ded, when they can afford to ~o. so. Improvements are also being made_ to 
seIT11:permane!}t a~d temporary buildings where permanent housing is not being 
provided and m this respect new types of wooden sectional huts, which have been 
designed to comply with the reqmrements of the labour legislation, have been 
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oiided by the Overseas Food Corporation for constructional camps for the 
!Oun~ut Scheme. Many indigenous workers still show a strong preference for 
~ ~~_-permanent or temporary type of accommodation, which accords more 
iih t.'l;!U- traditional style of housing, consisting of mudlbrick or mud and pole 
l!!sa.::d. a thatched roof. 

b.o::der t:o enable a part of the Dar-es-Salaam Municipality to be laid out and 
:-;:;ops:d on sound town planning principles, a special[ Ordinance, called the 
!:.;;p --\rea Planning and Development Ordinance, was passed during the year 
j ;f rc-..,.ew. The Upanga Area is one of small undeveloped and unsurveyed 
ljo;.j properties, and me Ordinance, which is similar to the Lex Aedickes of 
~:,-, provides for the pooling of the lands, provisioin of a layout of roads, 
~d:::g plots, open spaces, etc., and redistribution of land in the form of building 
~'tS to its former owners. Allowing for the roads and spaces, the owners arc 
~:.::ed a return of 75 per cent. of the area of land they held before. A com
!!lt~ has been appointed to administer the Ordinance amd it is anticipated that 
3P!a:ming scheme for the area will be published in 1950 . 

. ~ilSiderablc progress has been made throughout 1949 in the planning oftown
~p "°'-j in the development of a planning organisation. :Sir Alexander Gibb and 
'.:ttt:-s continued co function as consultanrs in che broader field of town planning 
<-la, :id·viscrs in the day to day matters of control of dcvelo1pment until the Govern
::Cto:-~anisation was set up in October, 1949. 

l),.:ri:1g the period under review, draft proposals fo; an entirely new legislation 
~erni.:ig planning and the control of development hav,e been formulated and 
r-:~ned to Government for consideration. This drafir Ordinance is very far 
r;;,.'bg in effect and is at present under discussion. 

, ~addition to the towns listed in the 1948 report for which outline schemes have 
~ Fepared, preliminary schemes are in course of prepa.ration for the following 
~::ups : 

Lindi 
Morogoro 
Dodoma 
Kilwa Masoko 
Mbeya 

lhe outline schemes reported in 1948 for Dar-es-Sal:aam, Tanga, M.wanza, 
\~ha and Moshi have been further developed and details are now in various 
~ of progress towards completion. . 

I to!ated areas of detailed site planning for immediate development, in advance of 

I 
~comprehensive schemes, have been carried out for almost all the townships in 
_l: territory--these cover such matters as housing development of various types, 

~

~i!ic build.ings, schools, Government offices, etc., commercial areas and indus~ial 
··.:es. Practically every mwnship of importance in the Te1rritory has now received 
":in planning advice or treatment in greater or lesser d1egree of detail. There 

/

~ an enormous solid core of work _which wil! ta.1<e many years to accomplish 
•;onnulating the later stages of the vanous planrung schemes. 

One of the major works completed this year is the report on the proposal to 

(

~truct a new town and port at .Mtwara, in the Southern Province, together with 
1 ltlaster-plan for the wl10Ie of the proposed town. Thi:s scheme envisages the 

. ~aduat construction, on carefully planned and controlled lines, of a residential and 
~UStrial town of some 200,000 population, equipped witln modern port facilities 

1 'lld ~eep water berths. It is intended that development should talce place in phases 
1 ~ dictated by the demand, so that, even if, for any reason, the town does not grow 
)0 th~ size originally planned, it will still be a self-complete and self-supporting 

·.-owns hip. 
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The follmving is a summary of the main works completed or in hand in 1949: 

Dar-cs-Salaam 

The Interim Report and Draft Plannin<> proposals are now complete and_ have 
been considered by Government and sub;itted to the Municipality for considera· 
tion. Very considerable nrcas have been planm:d in ucLail, in advance of the 
approval of the general scheme, to keep ahead of the increasing pace of development. 
Contour surveys have been carried out oflarge tracts ofland previously undevelo~d, 
and schemes have been prep:ired or ::ire in course of preparation for very_ ~ensive 
African housing ::treas planned on model lines. Several hundred plot~ \\>1thln th<:5c 
layouts have been demarcated on the ground in order to enable Africans to bwl~ 
their own houses. In addition, private owners arc being cncourag~d and ~rsuooc 
to open up their land for African development in accordance wi~ the s1te_plans 
prepared. Extensive areas have also been planned in some detail as a guide .r~ 
local architects commissioned by land owners to prepare development plans. ~ 

Further industrial areas have been planned in detail to meet with increasing 
demand for industrial sites and a considerable number of sites have been deroarcat: 
and alienated. The first stages of the plan for the redeveloJ?ment of the ce~t ·d 
commercial area, and obsolete areas, have been entered, but this and other detailc f 
physical planning is greatly hampered by the lack of staff. A continuo~s 5}'.5te~ 
control of development has been exercised so far as the present leg1slat1o~ 
permit in order to ensure that the very considerable building programme will not 
jeopardise the future plan of the town. 

Upllllga 

The Ordinance empowering the pooling and redistribution of freehold land to 
secure its good development in the Upanga Area has been made law; the plan h~ 
been prepa-ed, covering the whole scheme, and the computations are now ~v 
advanced. It is hoped shortly to open up this land, owned principally by Asians, 
for medium density residential development. 

Mtwara 

The first phase of construction works at Mtwara has been decided and the !.~~~ 
frame work for the greater part of the town has been pegged out. Roads wi~1.111 

Phase I of development have been marked out in greater detail and co~strucoon 
bas been commenced. Detailed layouts and site plans for the first poruon of tbef 
residential, commercial and industrial areas included in Phase I are in course 0 

preparation. Active construction of the port works is also in hand. 

Moshi 
A certain amount of detail has been added to the centarive cown plan prepared 

last year. This consists principally of the det:1iled layout for a considcr.ible 2re,2 
of medium density housing and sites for a number of public buildings. 

Arusha 
More detail _has been add~ to the ten~tivc plan prepared last year and cc~ 

features of ~ plan are bein~ re-exalllUled and improved. Further expansion 
of the town will be extremely difficult unless the boundary extension can be agreed 
in the near future. 

Mwanza 
The outline plan in course of preparation for M wanza in 1948 has been completed 

and is ~ow ready. fo~ adva~ce!Ilent to the next stage. Detailed design of small 
residcnual areas w1~n the l=t~ of the plan have been prepared and plots deroar· 
cated. T he formauon of a satellite town to the north, at Bwiru, is unde.r considen· 
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~ :n. This project is likely to be dictated by the extreme scarcity ofland at Mwanza 
, ~:.-:en the escarpment and the lake shore, a feature which will be aggravated 
1 ,:e:ahe level of the lake rises as a resulc of the Ripon Falls hydro-electric scheme. 

, E1.t'tf.a 

. ,\oo~tour survey has been commenced along the lake littoral ofBukoba in order to 
~~~ the probable effect upon the town of the projecied rise in the !akc leve!, 
1 0 anucipated that a considerable area will be submcrgedand the planrung of this 
:.n must be delayed until the effects of this submergence can be estimated. 

: _ The tentative planning scheme was approved in 1949 by the T ownship Authority 
a!subsequent development has been controlled on the lines of these proposals . 

I ~'.!Ifac1:; utilisa!ion s~rvey has been completed and con~iderable research has 
:.::n :3rned out m readiness for the preparation of a report m the next stage of the 
,!l:llng scheme . 

. } scheme _for African housing was approved in 1948 and steps are now being 
"'-11 to acquire the freehold land involved. A scheme for a further African housing 

•iii! pl:i,nned on m_odel lines has been prepared and approved by the Town~hip 
:-:ih,onty and poruons of the work are now under construction. Further African 
~~_mg areas have been reserved, but have not yet been planned in detail. The 
:::dium ?,ensity housing area has been planned in detail and is now under active 
:JSt."Uctton. Other detailed layouts for a better type of medium density develop
;:: have also been detailed and plots are being sold by the freeholders for private 
-·_Mpment. A scheme for low density housing on Government land was prepared 
~~ approved in 1949. Plots have been laid out and active construction is taking 
;~. A further area in this vicinity has been planned privately in conjunction 
'"tJ the Government planning organisation. Preliminary details have been worked 
? for the extension of the inoffensive industrial group and tentative propo~s 
"7'e.been m ade for an offensive factory area. A considerable amount of detailed 
F.JJS1cal planning has been undertaken for the determination of building lines, 
1':es for public buildings, welfare buldings, schools, etc., and a continuous control 
)t derelopment within the framework of existing· legislation has been exercised . 

. hi/Ji 

l'ne problem of Lindi has received p reliminary study and a tentative plan is in 
CLL~e of preparation. In order to keep pace with the demand for development, 
~ areas have been planned and detailed layouts prepared in advance of_the 
i,o,de: town plan for African housing, Asian housing and the l?w de:1sio/_housmg. 
;-:Ons1derable number of African houses have already been built by mdividuals on 
.. _;ti provided by Government and further plots are being demarcated in accordance 
sji the detailed p lan. 
t.Jmia 
.\ tentative plan for Dodoma is in course of preparation and its outlines have 
~ submitted to the Township Authority for consideration. In advance of the 
,)or plan, detailed planning has been carried out for an industrial area to be served 
·railway sidings, and for a further large low density housing area to meet immediate 
rJirements. A detailed design of medium density housing area is in course ?f 
~!)a.ration. The sites have been chosen and allocated for a number of pubhc 

-..ildings, schools, etc. 
Mbeya 

An outline plan for Mbeya has been prepared and submitted to the Township 
. .\uthority, and, in advance of the development of this plan, detailed fayout_s ~ave 
~een prepared for high density housing areas and for schools and public bwldmgs 
111 readiness for a considerable programme of building. 
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So11gea 

Detailed layouts have been prepared for a low density housing area and the first 
stage of an outline plan for the township has been entered. Sires have also been 
reserved and zoned for an industrial area and for a large hotel. 

Morogoro 

A tentative plan for Morogoro Towns hip is now in course of preparation, but a 
great deal of survey and research is necessary before it can be much further 
advanced. In the meantime, in advance of the broader planning, detailed layouts 
have been prepared for low density housing areas and for an extension to both the 
medium density and high density housing areas. 

Korogwe 

Close study has been given to the problem of the unhealthily situated towns~p 
of Korogwe and a decision has been reached to rep1an the township on a new site 
on the rising ground adjacent to the present settlement. The approximate area of 
land required for this purpose has been decided. 

Further consideration has been given to planning of Shinyanga, Iruinga and 
Kahama, and a certain amount of detailed siting has been planned. 

Throughout the year it has been the general policy to make as much Government 
land as possible available within the framework of the town planning sche!Des for 
low density, medium density and high density housing where the need exists. A 
considerable amount of housing has been carried out directly by Governm~nt 
and extensive areas of land have been opened to private developers upon whic~ 
to build their own houses. Much freehold land has already been planned in det3:1l 
with the object of persuading owners to make it available to all sections of the pubhc 
for private housing construction. 

Throughout the whole Territory there has been very considerable building activity 
and this is particularly marked in Dar-es-Salaam. The problem of land for_ the 
African population of Dar-es-Salaam is difficult as the older part of the to:vn 1s so 
closely built and much of the fringe land is occupied by other buildings and mstalla
tio~s which can only be moved to make way for African housing on a prcgr~nuncd 
basis. The work of phasing the clearing and occupation of this land 1s well 
advanced, but is hampered by the fact that a great deal of it is freehold. There 
is, h.owever, an encouraging response from landowners who, having seen the plann
ing proposals and sketch layouts for their land, are showing more willingness to 
open up their land for model African development. . 

Details of the Government housing programme executed during 1949 are as 
follows: 

129 Europcan houses 
28 Asian houses 

172 African houses 

in various t?WDS, and many more of these three groups are in course of construction 
or preparauon. 

Research on local building materials and processes has continued and the design 
of new Governm_ent housing has been kept continually under review by the Archi
te~ of the Publlc Works Department. ~s was mentioned in last year's report, 
vanous type plans for houses for all secoons of the community, indigenous and 
non-indigenous, have been prepared and are available for both official and non
official use. The planning and construction of housing are also undertaken by 
private architects and building amtractors. 
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( !:; th~ rural areas there are no special services designed to promote improvement 
( ==.0usmg:, and building is not subject to control, but every encouragement is given 
: .. :e na~v~ authorities and people to improve the standard of their houses and 

; -·: bwldings. In the urban areas, new buildings must conform to certain 
::::.:ium standards. The houses bejng built under the Government housing 
:::::ies referred to above are of modern types. 

Penal Organisation 

i _:ce administration of prisons and correctional institutions is the function of the 
• ..:_o:is Department, under the direction of the Commissioner of Prisons who has 
·~ aeadquarters in Dar-es-Salaam . 

.:::ller details·of the staff of the Department will be found in Statistical Appendix 
· ~~r the following is a summary of the position at the end of the year : 

Commissioner of Prisons .... .. .. .... . ... .... 1 
Assistant Commissioner .. .. .. .. .... .... .... l 
Superintendents and Assistant Superintendent of Prisons 20 
Matron of Female Prison.... .. .. 1 
Superintendent of Approved School 1 
Matron of Approved School l 
Industrial Instructors .... ... . .... .... 2 
Public Executioner and Assisant Public Executioner 2 
Chief Warders .... .... .... .... .... 21 
Warders .... 903 
Recruit warders 36 
Female warders 12 
Clerks .... 30 
Instructors .. .. 40 
Motor drivers 6 

~ ~'.1!opean officers of the Department are recruited both in the United Kingdom 
• ~~ .ocally. Those selected in the United Kingdom receive a course of instruction 
~~ training at various prisons there before coming out to Tanganyika to take up 
~~.r appointments. Officers recruited locally receive rheir uaining al pdsom1 in 
::! Territory. 

' 

Subordinate ranks are trained at the departmental Prison T raining School. 
1ne prisons of the T erritory are divided into three categories as follows : 

(a) First Class Prisons : for the detention of all classes of prisoners. 
(b) Second Class Prisons: for the detention of all classes of prisoners whose 

sentences do not exceed three years. 
(c) Third Class P risons : for the detention of all classes of prisoners whose 

sentences do not exceed six months. 

' b a special category is the Kingo!wira Prison Farm where the policy is segrega• 
r::J by prisons. Kingolwira, situated in rural surroundings, ~as accommod~tion 
: •: one thousand first offenders of both sexes who are housed 10 separate prisons 
,·.:.1out security walls. It provides for the practical implementation of the policy 
:it such prisoners should be usefully employed on constructive work of an in· 
_::-Jqional character, with the minimum of restraint and confinement. A large 
~"Ill of 2,000 acres with dairy, workshops, brick kilns, etc., provides an extensive 
:a:Jge of employment in agriculture and animal husbandry. All building construe• 

I to:i work upkeep of buildings, maintenance of roads and aerodrome are carried out 
by Prison'ers. Everything possible is done to place prisoners who have become 

· Proficient in trades in suitable employment on the expiration of their sentences. 

There is one correctional institution, an approved school, for juveniles. The 
Commissioner of Prisons is the manager of the school and the resident staff consists 

, n!' a superintendent, a matron, five teachers, eight instructors and a clerk. 
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Reference was made in last year's report to the inauguration of a five-year buil~g 
programme to provide adequate prison accommodation for the territory. Despite 
difficulties resulting from prolonged drought conditions, continuing shortage of 
trained staff and of certain materials, good progress was made during 1949. The 
main items on which work was further advanced by the end of the year were the 
prisons and staff quarters at Maweni, Mosh.i, Mwanza, Sh.Inyanga and Tabora. 
Extensions of accommodation for Class I prisoners and extension of dairy farm at 
Kingolwira were well advanced. Work on a new prison at Tarime was also well 
advanced and will be completed by the middle of 1950. 

The prison for recidivists for the central line was completed during the }'.ear an? 
another on the Tanga line, which will serve the Tanga and Northern Provinces, is 
well advanced. 

The prison farm at Kingolwira has been fully extended and two other prison fanns 
are to be completed with~n the next two years. 

Prisoners are classified under the following headings: 
First Offenders 
Non-recidivists 
Recidivists 
Remand prisoners 
Prisoners awaiting trial 
Juveniles 
Female prisoners 
Civil prisoners 

A special prison is provided for female prisoners and as far as possible all women 
sentenced to imprisonment are transferred there, where they are under the care of 
a European matron. When it is necessary to hold a female prisoner on !em~d or 
to serve a very short sentence at any other prison separate accommodation 1s pro
vided, with appropriate female warder staff, if necessary engaged on a temporary 
basis. 

Juvenile offenders ordered to be detained at the Approved School arc moved 
there without delay. Inmates of the School are classified according to age groups, 
(there is no provision at the school for the reception of female juveniles) and any 
inmate whose period of detention has exceeded twelve months may be discharged 
with the approval of the Manager. No young person may be detained _at. the 
school beyond the age of eighteen years. During 1949 there were 64 adIIUss1ons 
to the school. 

The regulation space assigned to each prisoner is 300 cubic feet but in the 
e,r,isting circumstances it has not been possible to adhere to that figure in all prisons. 
The same cubic space is allowed for the inmates of the Approved School. 

The general policy governing conditions in prisons is that as far as practicable 
all I?risoners, _irrespective of race, shall receive treatment in keeping with ~e m~e 
of li(e to which they wer~ ac0?5tO~ed ~fore_ their imprisonment. This po~1cy 
apphes to all aspects of pnson life, tncluding diet and the issue of prison clothing. 
In rega~d to labo?'r the allo~tion of ~asks is also governed by such consideratio~s 
as physical capacity and ability to withstand the effects of the climate. No soetal 
distinctions on g~ounds of race are recognised and this fact is emphasized by the 
arrangements bemg made to accommodate all long-term first offenders in prison 
camps where they will be employed together on farm work. 

Until the improvements to be mad~ under the building programme and the 
institution o~ such r~forms as the :xten~1on_ of.the prison farm system are completed 
it is not possible to unplement this policy m tts entirety but even now it is oue to 
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I ~ thac,_ as regards the general care and treatment of prisoners, conditions in 
t:;,~)ika compare very favourably with those to be found in many other 

I .:!:t.1 es. 

• ?t--riculars of prison dietary scales are given in Statistical Appendix III, Part C, 

J~,t of the inmates of the prisons are there for short terms of imprisonment 
=::aid Lhc education provided for them is given an agriculcural bias. Long-term 
~~:ers are taught trades in prison workshops. At the Approved School 
::u:~ up t? the age of fourteen receive full time primary education. Most of 

; ::.n, mcludmg a large proportion of " problem children " who are not amenable 
: ra:ental control, arc illiterate on their admission to the school. Inmates over 
~~e of fourteen are given vocational training-carpentry, building, road-making, 
--:ung and market gardening- with an hour's classroom education daily. All 
:=ates are given instruction in elementary hygiene . 

. ?:isons are visited daily by Medical Officers or ocher medical staff. When 
~'ql!ate treatment cannot be given in the prison, sick prisoners are removed to I :-:I hospitals for treatment. 

' .. \!embers of the Executive and Legislative Councis and Judges of the High 
:_l):!rt ~~ ex-officio visiting justices for all prisons in the Territory and Provincial 
\.:>ll?1'-ss1oners are ex-officio visiting justices for all prisons within their respective 
?-mces. Other persons have been appointed as visiting justices for specified 
,::.<ons. The powers of visiting justices are prescribed by the Prison Ordinance 
:.:J a book is kept at each prison for the recording of the remarks, suggestions and 

I ::.-0:nmendations of visiting justices. 

i _Under the Prisons Ordinance provision is made for the regulation of visits to 
, ;::..~s by prisoners' friends and by ministers of religion. 

Jurenile offenders are liable to imprisonment but when it is found necessary 
D ::Ommit a juvenile to prison every possible care is taken to ensure his complete 
!..'1!'egation from adult prisoners. 

T'nere are at present no specially constituted courts for juveniles, but under the 
C:iJdren and Young Persons Ordinance special provisions are made regarding 
~! procedure to be adopted by subordinate courts when hearing charges against 
:il':eniJes. Unless the juvenile is charged jointly with an adult, the court must, if 
;_:acticable, sit in a different building or room from that in which the ordinary 
~gs of the court are held. Provision must be made to prevent juveniles whilst 
~ g conveyed to or from court, or whilst waiting before or after their attendance 
~ court, from association with adults charged with or convicted of an offence. 
~:nher, in a court hearing a charge against a juvenile, described for the purposes 
: the Ordinance as a " juvenile court," no persons other than the accused and 

[

.:: parties to the case, their advocates and other persons directly concerned in 
~case may, except by leave of the court, be allowed to attend. 

Special provisions of the law applying to the trial and conviction of juve.niles 
r :e those of the Penal Code regarding the crimiual responsibility of persons of 
-i:nature age, and the provisions. of the Childr~ an~ Yo~ng Persons Ordinance 
~ ding the conduct of the heanng of cases against Juveniles. Under the Penal 
Code no child under the age of seven years is criminally responsible for any act 
t omission, and no child under the age of twelve years is criminally responsible 
~ran act or omission unless it is proved that at the time: of doing the act or making 
Ile omission h e bad the capacity to know that he ough1 not to do the act or make 
&e omission . 

The Penal Gode provides that all imprisonment shall be with or without hard 
bbour in the discretion of the court, exce,l)t where the law expressly prescribes 
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the imposition of imprisonment only, without hard labour. Either sentence may 
be passed in the case of any class of prisoner and for the whole period of imprison· 
ment. A prisoner sentenced to simple imprisonment, i.e. without hard la~our,· 
pcrf~rms such light <luties as sweeping, water-carrying, etc., within the pn1on, 
but 1s not employed on any form of labour outside the prison. Hard Jabour_roay 
consist of any recognised form of manual labour and may be performed e11her 
within or outside the prison. Prisoners working outside the p~ison ~ay not be 
employed ::t a distance of more than three miles from the prison w1th~ut ?le 
sanction of the Commissioner. The ma.ximum length of a working d~y ts lllllC 

ho~rs, includi1;1g one hour's rest during which the mid-day ~eal_ 1s served. 
Pnsoncrs working more than half a mile from the prison have their nu_d-day m~ 
sent to them. On Saturday prison labour ceases at noon. Sunday 1s o~served 
as a day of rest, but facilities for taking exercise must be afforded to the pnsoners. 
Those employed on sedentary work and those confined in punishment cells are 
permitted one hour's exercise daily in che open air. 

Prisoners are employed on carpentry, tailoring, blacksmi~ing,. tinsmitlJ!ng, 
laundry work, mat-making, rope-making, quarrying, brick-making, l!fil~-burnm~, 
ro~d work,. agriculture and general labour. The prison five-year ?l:11lding pl~ 15 

being earned out entirely by prison Jabour under the supervision of pnson 
instructor staff. Prison labour is used largely by Government departments but 
is not hired out to private employers. No charge is made fo~ the supply oflabO: 
to Government undertakings. Working parties are supervised by ~rders, · e 
normal arrangement being one warder to five prisoners in isolated parties and one 
warder to every seven prisoners in the case of large gangs. 

An alternative to imprisonment, known as extramural labour, is available fof 
persons sentenced to periods not exceeding six months or for non-payment 0 

fines not exceeding Shs. 100/-. Persons so released may sleep at home and are 
employed without payment by Government Departments on public work uncond 
nected with the prison, e.g. quarrying, anti-malarial work, station labour, etc., ru;

1 have either cooked rations or a ration allowance provided. No less than 2,8 
persons availed themselves of this privilege during 1949. 

European prisoners sentenced to a term of imprisonment exceeding chre~ years 
may be sent to the United Kingdom to serve their sentences. All other pr!soners 
serve their whole sentences in the Territory and normally at the nearest pnson of 
the appropriate class to their place of conviction. 

Prisoners are normally unlocked at daybreak and after the morning meal labour 
gangs are formed and distributed for work. The evening meal is served one hour 
before sunset and at sunset all prisoners are locked up for the night. 

For the commission of any of the offences declared by the Prisons Ordinance to 
be prison offences a prisoner is liable to any of the following punishments : 

(a) solitary confinement up to four days; 
(b) penal diet not exceeding four clays; 
(c) loss of remission not exceeding four days; 
(d) hard. labour .fo! a pe!iod not exceeding seven days in the case of a 

convicted crlllllnal prisoner not sentenced to imprisonment wich bard 
labour. 

I~ the case of aggr~vated or repeated offences any one or more of the following 
purushments may be rmposed : 

(a) Solita1¥ confinem~nt with or .without penal diet for a period not 
excee~g twenty-eight da~, subject to confirmation by the Commissioner 
of Pnsons of any sentence m eiceess of fourteen days ; 
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(b) loss of remission not exceeding twenty-eight days; 
(c) corporal punishment; 
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(d) hard labour for a period not exceeding fourteen days in the case of a 
convicted criminal prisoner not sentenced to imprisonment with hard 
Jabour; 

!>j::cc to the following provisions: 

(a) solitary confinement shall not be continuous for more than seven days, 
and an interval of seven days shall elapse before a further period of such 
coufinement ; 

(b) solitary confinement and penal diet shall not be inflicted unless and until 
the prisoner is certified medically fit to undergo it by the medical officer, 
or where no medical officer is available by the officer in charge ; 

(c) solitary confinement may be combined with penal diet, but penal diet shall 
not be combined with hard labour ; 

(d) if an offender is sentenced to penal diet for a longer period than seven days 
the penal diet shall not be imposed for more than seven days continuously 
without an interval of three days before it is again imposed; 

(e) a sentence of corporal punishment shall not be imposed on any prisoner 
other than a convicted criminal prisoner and shall not be awarded except 
for-

(i) mutiny or incitement to mutiny; 
(ii) personal violence to a prison officer. 

The need for the maintenance of a high standard of discipline in prisons is more 
~sary than ever before in view of the lack of self-discipline amongst so many 
~ come to prison but the matter is one which is kepc constantly under i-evicw 
!llti:u.Iarly in its relation to the general question of introduction of reforms. Such 
:.'0rms as those implemented under the Kingolwira Prison Farm System have 
~ eh.1:ended to the Moshi Prison Farm. 

,:'ts regards corporal punishment, which in this Territory means caning only, 
~ disciplinary measure is resorted to only in rare instances for mutiny or incite
i:.'1!1 to mutiny and personal violence to a prison officer and when considered 
~ sary by the Commissioner to whom all sentences of corporal punishment 
~ t be submitted for confirmation. The number of cases of corporal punish
~ awarded during the year under review was one only. 

Similarly., recourse to solitary confinement is had only in cases of aggravated or 
~ tc:d offences and when other disciplinary measures have proved clearly 
1-lequate. The policy is to reduce such forms of punishment to a minimum 
tlin due course to abolish them altogether. This objective will remain constantly 
l~ew but the time for its complete achievement has certainly not yet arrived. 

~ the Approve~ School g~d cond~ct is rewarded ?); privileges and _the normal 
~ shment for misconduct 1s the withdrawal of pnVIlcges. An earrung scheme 
, eby inmates of the school receive a daily wage is regarded as being of con
~ ble value. Inmates who have been detained for periods exceeding one year 
~ who have been of good behaviour are granted the privilege of an annual holiday 
~ er supervision up to fourteen days. A further step in this direction was made 
.'llliog the year when four inmates were granted fourteen days' leave of absence 
~to home on UllSupervised leave. The introduction of home leave was not without 
~lbut it is gratifying to be able to report that the privilege was not abused. 
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Persons sentenced to imprisonment mmy be released prior to the expira~on of 
their sentences on medical grounds or by release on licence. All pnso?ers 
sentenced to imprisonment for terms exceeding one month, who are _industrious 
and of good conduct, earn after the completion of the first month of their sent_en~s 
a remission of one-fourth of the remainder of their sentences. Special rerrussion 
of sentences may be gra.i1tcu on grounds ,of exceptional mt:rit. 

Certain other privileges, for which thc:re is no statutory provisio~, have been 
introduced as an administrative measure, with considerable success, ID the_case of 
prisoners undergoing long sentences. After the expiration of the. first eig~teen 
months of their sentence prisoners who have been of good behaviour receive 3 

small " wage " of fifty cents a month. This cannot be accumulated bu~ must be 
spent each month on cigarettes or other similar small luxuries at the choice ofth~ 
prisoner. Those whose conduct has been particularly meritorious may be emptor~ 
as instructors in prison workshops and on other similar duties. If employed wi; 
labour gangs they act as checkers or foremen, and although not given~! authority 
over other prisoners, they have a degree of responsibility for the supervmon ~! thed 
work. They are entitled to an additional shilling each month as " wages , an 
may write and receive one additional lett,er each month. 

The extent to which privileges earned dluring imprisonment may affect the liyeS 
of prisoners after their release is not easy to assess in a country w~ere,_ speaking 
generally: no particular stigma at present attaches to a sentence of 1mpnsonmen~ 
There are, however, grounds for believing that the recognition of good conduct an 
industry is not without effect on the mental attitude and outlook of those who have 
been subjected to prison discipline and training, and particularly that t~ose who ha~e 
been given a sense of responsibility will be •~ncouraged to live a useful hfc when the1r 
full freedom is restored to them. 

The only substantive prison legislation passed during the year was an a~endroent 
to the Prisons Ordinance requiring every se.ntenceof solitary confinement m exces_sof 
fourteen days imposed on a prisoner by an officer in charge of a prison to be subJ~ 
to confirmation by the Commissioner, who may increase or reduce the _number 0 

days ordered, or may substitute some other form of punishment authorized by the 
Ordinance in lieu thereof. 

The following punishments, other than .fines and imprisonment, may be imposed 
by a Court: 

(a) Death 
(b) Corporal Punishment 
(c) Forfeiture 
(d) Payment of Compensation 
(e) Finding security to keep the peace and to he of good behaviour or to 

come up for judgment. . 
(f) Any other punishment provided! by the Penal Code or by any other law 

or Ordinance 

Item (f) refer~ to speci~ puni~hments prescribed for certain types of offences, 
e.g. the suspension of a dnvmg licence for offences again~t the Traffic Ordinance. 

All sentences of imprisonment are irnp,osed for definite periods. 

Corporal punishment, ~t!'i a light ratta:n cane, may be inflicted on juvenile males 
and on adult m~es ~ a ~umted class of cases.. The maximum number of strokes 
is twelve for a Juvenile (u. a person uncl~r sixteen years of age) and twenty-four 
for an 2dult. Sentences of corporal pwushment may not be passed on females, 
males who have been sentenced to death, or males over the age of fony-.five years, 
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i:! !.J.w does not ptovide for penalties of foxced residence . 
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. ?~~tion from the Territory cannot be imposed by a Court as a sentence, 
<·/ Court may recommend that a non-indigenous person convicted of a felony 
•--~:tcd, the final decision resting with the Governor in Council. 

1

1 -~~:;,t. for_ d eportation, the penalties inflicted are applicable to both indigenous 
--~::i-mdigenous inhabitants. 

_i:~ ;::>ost o_f Probation Officer was filled during the year. Since his arrival in the 

(_:::·?=·y thi_s officer has been mainly engaged in making a wide study of local 
:--:::.:ons with a view to the establishment of a comprehensive probation system 
:;:;!ar. The Children and Young Persons Ordinance provides for probation 
::=-~ to be made in the cases of juveniles convicted of any offence other than hmni
::!. 

H. EDUCATIONAL ADVANCEMENT 

General 

~ .\ RE so L lJ T 1 o N* on the subject of educational advancement adopted by the 
~';;.~hip Council at the thirteenth meeting of its fourth session the Council 
~':!s ted Administering Authorities to furnish each year the most complete and 
!~~d information available of the progress acbieved_in the field of education. 

1 
_b 01s chapter of the annual report and in the relevant statistical appendices an 

i ~ 1s made each year to provide up-to-date information in as full and complete 
I '~::::i_ as possible. In regard to matters of a general nature, such as questions of 
~?-onal policy and practice, this presents no great problem but difficulties do 

, ~c in regard to the p"rovision of detailed statistical information. It must be 
1 :::..->::1bered that much elementary educational work is carried on by voluntary 
'i!::ies scattered throughout the length and breadth of the territory, often in small 
~ :emote stations. Every endeavour is made to obtain the required statistics 
~ these agencies but it is not possible to ensure that the central records are always 
,: completely up-to-date. 

· .l.s regards the objectives of the Territory's educational policy it has been made 
' ~ in previous annual reports that there must, in a country with a mixed popula
~ in varying stages of development, be some distinction between the immediate 
~the ultimate objectives. The ultimate objective of a community well-equipped, 
:c':e advancement of education in its widest sense, to assume full social, economic 
~j political responsibility remains clear and unalterable. Progress towards that 
~te goal depends largely on the achievement of the immedfate objective of 

(
'., educational advancement of the more backward sections of the inhabitants. 
\ ~ten-year plan for the development of African education. was prepared with this 

( ::ective in view. 

{. lt is recognised that this plan does not in itself provide the complete answer to 
f ~e problem and that both the speed and the scope of development must be 
~:reased as greater resources of staff, finance and materials become available. 

; ~the plan it was estimated that the African population of the Territory was about 
iu lllillion in I 94 7 and that by 1956 it would have risen to seven million. It was 
ltltntioned that the target figure of 250,000 children attending village schools by 
1~56 would represent 36 per cent. of the total school-age population. The census 
figures for I 948, however, showed that the population in that year was already in 
excess of the seven million estimated for 1956. If the target figure of 36 per cent. 

· of the estimated population for 1956 (allowing for a 2 per cent. per annum increase 
: o:i the 1948 figures) is to be maintained, a very much more rapid increase in the 

1 • Xo. 83 (iv) of 9.2.1949 
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annual enrolment of children in vilfage schools will have to be secured than i~ the 
case at present. This in turn postulates a very large increase in ed~cauooal 
expenditure. This would have to be additional to the increased expenditu!e on 
salaries and grants-in-aid to voluntary agencies which has already been necessitate~ 
by the 1948 revision of salaries and the equation of voluntary agency teachers 
s:ihrics with those of Govei:nmcnt teachers. Iu u rucr to i:ssi5t the voluntary 
agencies to pay these greatly incrc:ised salaties, the rate of grants-in-aid in ~y 
assisted schools has been increased from 85 per cent. to 95 per cent. of the salanes. 
It is clear, therefore, that the financial implications of the ten year plan have got 
to be very largely re-cast in the light of these increased salaries and the _very ~teep 
rise in building costs. This will be done in 1950 when the opporturuty will be 
taken to revise some of the details of the plan, as it was contemplated should be 
done when the plan had been running for three years. 

The fact that the existing educational facilities are inadequate for the needs of 
the Territory is fully appreciated and constant thought is being giv~ to means 
of extending them. But progress is not achieved by the mere making of plans. 
What Tanganyika still needs is a continuing period of peace and prosperity to 
permit of its various development plans being carried out. Dunng its short 
history this Territory has suffered from the effects of two world wars and a world
wide economic depression. Successive efforts to achieve advancement have been 
to a great extent negatived by periods when not only could no real progress be madff 
but when preoccupation with other vital matters and either retrenchment of sta 
or its diversion from its normal duties r~sulted in loss of ground. The eff~cts of 
such setbacks on the development of social services would have been severe m an~ 
circumstances but in Tanganyika the position has been peculiarly difficult. In regar,, 
to education in particular, the Territory had what may be described as a" late start. 

The educational facilities existing when the country first came unde~ Britis~ 
Administration were negligible. Little trace of the organisation which ha 
existed prior to the 1914-1918 war could be found, either of buildings or of teachers. 
In spite of the repeated and inevitable setbacks referred to above, good progress 
has been made since 1919. T he fact remains, however, that this progress has not 
kept pace with the needs of the Territory. The need for still greater efforts 
in the future is thus_accentuated, but the basic policy is in no way affected. 

The immediate objective of this policy, as has frequently been stated, is to make 
the most profitable use-of all available resources in expanding the school system 
at all stages. Its aim is to ensure that the greatest possible number may become 
literate in the shortest possible time, to provide the means whereby they may be 
saved from relapsing into illiteracy, and to provide for a greatly increased number 
of pupils to have the advantage of secondary and higher education. To this end 
there must be the fullest co-operation and co-ordination of all resources, gover~
ment, native administration and voluntary agency. Moreover, if a generation 1s 
to arise capable of playing its part in the development of the Territory, the spread 
of secular education must be accompanied by improvement in the general standard 
of livi?g and ?1e incu1<?1tion of so"?Ild I?rincipks of good citizenship . If the 
educatto~l policy on which_ the_Temtory _is embarked is to be fully successful the 
co-operauon of the population 1s no less llllportant than the co-ordination of the 
efforts of the various educational agencies. The need for education is fully 
appreciated by ~e more ~dvanced memb_ers of the African community. In every 
part of the Territory thetr requests for mcreased facilities may be heard and in 
some districts there is a growing demand on the part of the mass of the people. 
In many other areas, however, there has yet to be an awakening of the urge for 
education and of a true appre~iation of ~ts meaning and value. This is particularly 
so as regards fem~le education. ~hile the more enlightened members of the 
indigenous population are strongly m favour of the educ:ition of girls there is :;till 
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::a;opposition O?- the part of the people generally, inclluding the parents and 
,.. .:.:..ms of the girls themselves, especially in rural areas . 

• :1..; r~gards non-African education the European and the Indian and Goan 
:::=:::non Authorities, to which reference was made in last year's report, were 
~ ..lS~ed at the beginning of 1949 under the provisions of the Non-Native 
;:::,.~on Ordinance. After some months of working of the Indian and Goan 
~:::moo Authority it became clear that the linking of Indian and Goan education 
:·~ one Authority would not prove a satisfactory arrangement because for 
+ ::llls. and linguistic reasons the Indians and Goans preferred, in roost eases, to 
:.: theU' children to different schools. It was agreed therefore by all concerned 
: ~e connection of the Goans with the Indian and Goan Education Authority 
::·.::j_ be severed and this was effected by legislation passed in July, 1949. The 
::~uon of Goans and of other non-Africans who a1re neither Indians nor 
:..~~s is now dealt with as a separate group with a special fund and is to be 
:=:ustered directly by the Department of Education with the assistance of a 
~~entative Advisory Committee. The revenue of tble special fund will be 
~~d in exactly the same way as the revenue of the P~uthorities' funds from 
::.t:lbutions from Territorial revenue, from Non-Native :Education Tax payable 
: 6e communities concerned and from school fees. There thus remain two 
~::ation Authorities, a European and an Indian. The:se have made a very 
:::ti.sing beginning and the system is thoroughly justifying itself. 

'?""-ite apart from any question of the changes made in regard to the financing 
c: administration of non-indigenous education, it is ne,cessary in the present 
'.i.;e of the Territory's development to arrange educatioinal programmes largely 
:: , racial basis. As far as primary schools are concerned the question of language 
:::e makes inter-racial education an impracticable proposition at. the present 
::::!. If leeway is to be made up and the objective of making the greatest possible 
=.:::ber of children literate in the shortest possible time is to be achieved, the 
'~:ngcr children must be taught in the language in which iinstruction can be most 
~tly imparted and through which they can assimilate knowledge with the 
~um of mental strain. Later on, when adequate facilities for higher education 
.:-: available in the Territory and the English Iangu&ge is more widely understood 
:=:1 used, will be the time to give consideration to inter-racial systems of education. 
;'.P:esent no facilities for education beyond the primary stage are available in the 
,:rntory for European children. 

?rimary schools for all races are conducted by Government and voluntary 
~ cies and, in the case of the indigenous population, also by the native adminis
':"::ioo. Secondary education for the African and Asian communities is provided 
;Government and grant-aided schools. 

The executive responsibility for implementing the Territory's educational 
~!icy lies with the Education Department, with headquarters at Dar-es-Salaam. 

: :ie Head of the Department, the Director of Education, iis assisted by a Deputy 
Jttector and three Assistant D irectors (for African, Non-African ·and Girls' and 
i'omen's Education). 

For administrative purposes the staff of the Department is divided into 
~:o,incial units in charge of Provincial Education Officers who are responsible to 
Uc Director for all educational activities in their respective: provinces. 

In the provinces the Provincial Education Officers deal directly with the 
Education Secretaries of the voluntary agencies, tl1e latter being specially appointed 
to act as the represent.atives of these agencies in their dealings with Government 
on :ill education matters. 
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Full details of the establishment of the Education Department are given. ~ 
Statistical Appendix II. The following table gives a summary of the admini
strative and executive posts for which provision has been mad~. For purposes 
of comparison figures arc given of the authorised establishments m 1938, 1948 and 
1949. The posts enumerated arc, of course, purely deparonental and ~o not 
include any of the educational staff employed by voluntary agencies ~ the list ~so 
omits the teaching and other staff employed in European schools and m ~nnectioffn 
with the correspondence course for European children, and the educational sta 

employed in the training section of the Labour Department. 

Director .... . .. 
Deputy Director .. .. .... . .. 
Assistant Director (African Education) 

,, ,, (Non-African Education) 
,, ,, (Girls' & Women's 

Chief Inspector ... 
Education) 

• Superintendent of Technical Education 
•Inspector of Non-African Schools 
• Secretary .. . 
Supervisor of School Buildings 
Chief Inspector of Women's Education 
Accountant .... .... .... . .. . 
Senior Education Officers and Education 

Officers 
Women Education Officers ... 
Senior Industrial Instructors and Industrial 

Instructors .... 
Clerical Instructors 
Indian Inspectors 
Indian H eadmasters 
Indian Teachers 
African Teachers and Inspectors 
African Industrial Instructors 

*Posts not yet filled. 

1938 1948 1949 
1 1 1 

26 
4 

11 
1 
1 
1 

32 
404 
36 

l l 

1 
l 

49 
18 

10 
2 
2 
3 

72 
1,114 

54 

1 
1 

52 
24 

10 
2 
2 
3 

77 
l ,349 

62 

The provision made in the estimates for 1949 in respect of personal emoluments 
was: 

Territorial Estimates £262,084 
Development Estimates .. .. ... .... £42,520 

At its 240th plenary meeting on 15th November, 1949, the General Assembly~f 
the United Nations adopted a resolution* in which the hope was expressed ~hat 10 

preparing their budgets Administering Authorities would give special prominence 
to improving and increasing educational facilities. 

In this regard the Administration might justly claim to have anticipated the hope 
expressed by the General Assembly. The comparative figures recorded in la5t 
year's report and now reproduced and brought up to date below indicate how great 
has been the increase in financial provision for educational services in recent 
years. It is true that the population of the Territory has increased considera?lY 
since 1938 and that the number of African children of school age may have in
creased since that year by not less than twenty per cent. Salaries, costs of materials 
and overhead expenses generally have risen during the same period by nearly one 
hundred per cent. But the fact that the total sum provided in the 1950 estimates for 
African education a!one is m?re t~an_ eight. times the total provision made in 
1938 for all educational services md1cates m the clearest possible m anner the 
pr~~.nence giv_en _to the financial. aspect of im~roving and increasing educational 
facihties for the!ndigenous populau~m of the Terntory .. Increased provision for non
African education has ~ecn possible by t~e establishment of the special funds 
into which are now paid the re_venue der~ved from the payment of school fees 
and the proceeds_ of the Non-Native Educauon Tax, together with any Government 
lo:ms or subventions. 
• No. 324 (iv) of 15.2.1949. 
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I
.!::; =0 ;;i°"vin~ is a comparative statement of the total financial provision for 
- --0 a. services, showing the sources from which funds were provided. 

General 
Revenue 

£ 
99,717 

109,952 
359,160 
379,390 
494,871 
581,594 

• Estu:nates 

Development 
F1mds 

£ 

60,900 
118,011 
221.586 
337,737 

N on-Native 
Education 

Amhort Funds 

95,911 
464,746t 

Native 
Treasuries 

£ 
14,688 
11,764 
90,590 
98,430 
93,702 
95,000 

• Government subventions to funds included under General Revenue. 

TOTAL 

[, 
114,405 
121,716 
510,650 
595,831 
906,070 

1,479,077 

1 
f:: distribution of funds as between the several communities for the year 1949 

:.! l950 is as follows: 

1949 
1950 

African 
£ 

()99,853 
843,965 

A sian 
[, 

110,633 
372,387 

European 
£ 

95,584 
262,725 

Total 
£ 

906,070 
1,479,077 

.'It:! appropriations for non-native education in 1950 include loans from the 
~;=::unent to the Non-Native Education Authorities for capital works (Asian 
~'-,-)66 ; European £105,553), and are further increased by the proceeds of the 
•::.:S-ative Education Tax. 

~irill be noted that the financial provision for educational services has p ractically 
~~ed itself during the four year period 1947-1950 but a continuing increase at 
-:;, a rate can.not be anticipated, even allowing for recourse to such devices as 
;~ ta.~ation. The extent to which the continued expansion of educational 
~b:s can be maintained must be subject to the linutations imposed by the total 
~ uc resources of the Territory and the percentage of these revenues which it is 
ii;i:,lc to appropriate for education, having due regard for the needs of the other 
~ tial services. It is clearly the duty of the Administering Authority to ensure 
::.:meed development of all the social services withi11 the limits of the available 
~ . Moreover there is the important consideration to which attention has been 
~1.n in another connexion. The present expansion of education and other 
l::i~ is being assisted by the United Kingdom taxpayer by substantial grants 
~ r the Colonial Development and Welfare Act. Reliance on such external 
:\rentions cannot continue indcficitely and if the Territory is to make sure 
)ress along the road to political maturity it must face up to the problem of 
~ei-ing economic independence, including the provision from its own resources 
:1:;e necessary funds for the maintenance of its expanding social services. 

ichool building programmes have, in common with other building programmes, 
..Sered delay in execution owing to the continued shortage of skilled supervisory 
~ and the difficulty of obtaining certain materials and equipment from abroad. 
:i,;ettheless Government, Native Authorities and the voluntary agencies made 
hlier progress with their programmes during the year. Government works on 
:: boys• secondary school at Dar-es-Salaam, Malangali Bv11iru and Nyakato and the 
~ls' school at Machane went on. Extensions to the European school at Arusha 
1tte proceeded with. By the end of the year the African girls' school 
~ildings at Mbcya were nearing completion. Work was begun on the 
b:igea secondary school and the teacher training centre at Butimba near 
i\.._anza_ Unfortunately no progress could be made with the permanent buildings 
or the teacher training centre at Mpwapwa and since the temporary accommodation 
tt Bigwa was no longer available it was necessary at the end of 1949 to move this 
training centre to another temporary home at Kidugala, near Njombe, where an 
~-refugee caxup has been taken over and adapted. 
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The following legislation affecting education was passed during 1949 : 

(a) The African Ed11catio11 (Amendment) Ordinance (No. 13 of 1949). ~ he 
main purpose of this was to provide for the appointment of Educa?on 
Secretaries-General to co-ordinate the educational work of recogrused 
bodies or organisations and to act in liason with the Director of Education. 

(b) The African Education (Grants-in-Aid) (Amendment) Regu_lati~ns, 1949. 
This set out, in revised form, the objects for which grants-m-aid may_be 
paid and included, for the first time, grants-in-aid in respect of Educanon 
Secretaries-General at a rate not exce:eding £600 per annum. 

(c) The Non-Native Education (European Grants-in-Aid) Rules, 1949. 

(d) The Non-Native Educatiori (Indian Grants-in-Aid) Rules, 1949 

The general effect of these revised Rules is to increase the financial_ aid in resp_ect 
of both capital and recurrent expenditure ,given by the Non-Native Educanon 
Authorities to assisted schools. 

(e) The Non-Native Education (Amendm.mt) Ordinance, 1949, (No. 8 °/ 1949)· 
A minor verbal amendment to the principal ordinance. 

(f) The Non-Native Education (Amentlm,mt) Ordinance, 1949, (N_o. 45 °1 ~ 9). 
This Ordinance provided for the replacement of th~ Indian and an 
Education Authority by the Indian Education Authority _con~equent upon 
the withdrawal of the Goan commrnnity from participation m the former 
Authority. 

Schools and Curriculum 

The establishment and operation of schoo,ls for the education of the indigc~us 
inhabitants are governed by the rclevent provisions of the Africa;i Edu<:ano:1 
Ordinance. This Ordinance applies only to schools at which secular mstrucuon 1s 
given and the many institutions controlled lby Missions solely for the purpose of 
imparting religious instruction and the numerous Koranic schools throughout the 
Territory are exempted from compliance with its provisions. No person may open 
or maintain a school, within the meaning of the Ordinance, unless and U?til such 
school is registered in the register of schools kept by the Director of Education, ~ho 
may refuse to register a school unless the pa1rticulars required by him are supplie~. 
The Ordinance also provides for the registration of teachers, and for publicatton m 
the official Gazette of lists of all teachers ref~Stered. An Advisory Committee ~or 
African Education has been established under the Ordinance, consisting of official 
and non-official members, the latter including representatives of the voluntary 
agencies and African members. Members of this Committee are among those 
empowered under the Ordinance to visit schools, to examine records required to be 
kept by the Ordinance, and to listen to the. secular instruction being given. The 
Director is empowered in certain circumstances, with the advice of the Committee 
and subject to the approval of the Governor, to order the closing of schools. 

Appe1_1dix XIII ~o this report includes_ pa_rticulars of the number of registered 
schools 10 the Territory but these do not indicate the full extent of the educational 
work un~ertake_n ~y volunta~y _agencies to which reference has already been made. 
The various nuss10°:ary soC1et1es operate a large number of unregistered schools 
throughout the T~mtory and the latest returns available show a total enrolment of 
over 200,000 pupils at such schools. In many of these unregistered schools often 
referred to locally as "_bush schools ", the instru<:?on given cannot be said to ;each a 
high standard of effiCJency. It frequently consists, as far :ls secular education is 
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::cemed, of little more than the mere rudiments of reading and writing in the local 
;~ ~ar. The educational influence of these bush schools is, however, by no 
::.:as mconsiderable, even if they do little more than whet the appetites of their 
?Jls and inculcate at an early age a desire for more education in better schools. 

~fue. Non-Native Education Ordinance, 1948, together with the Non-Native 
.:Jc:anon _(Amendment) (No. 2) Ordinance, 1949, provides for the establishment 
Joperation of schools for the education of non-indigenous children. In addition 
n ~escribing the constitution and functions of the newly established Education 
j·.iliorities this legislation provides for the appointment of managers of non- · 
:?emment schools, for the registration of schools and teachers, and for the 
[~ction of schools. Provision is also made for the closing of any scho~l con
;:.ted in a manner detrimental to the physical, mental or moral welfare of the 
;'.:Pils attending it. 

'· Grants to private schools for the education of indigenous inhabitants are governed 
.:the provisions of the African Education Ordinance and the Regulations made 
~-reunder ; grants to schools providing education for Asian and European children 
c: made in accordance with the terms of the relevant special notices published in 
:i official Gazette. The main conditions attaching to such grants are as follows : 

(a) Afrt'can Schools 
(i) The school must be officially registered. 
(ii) No unlicensed teacher may be employed. (Note: A licensed teacher 

is one who has failed to pass the certificate examination but is 
otherwise considered suitable as a teacher). 

(iii) The number of certificated teachers on the Staff must not be less than 
the number of licensed (uncertificated) teachers employed. 

(iv) There must be a reasonable number of children attending the school 
in relation to the number of teachers employed. 

(v) Scales of salaries paid to African teachers must have been approved. 
(b) Asian Sclwols 

(i) There must be no distinction of caste or creed except in the case of 
recognised communal schools. 

(ii) No pup;l shall be compelled to attend religious instruction against the 
wishc~ of his or her parent or guardian. 

(iii) The school buildings must be maintained in a satisfactory state of 
repair and in good sanitary condition. 

(iv) Sufficient and suitable furniture and equipment for the instruction of 
the pupils must be provided. 

(v) The income of the school, including any grant-in-aid, must be used 
exclusively for the purpose of education in the school, and no part of 
any grant-in-aid may be used for any purpose other than that for 
which it is granted. 

(vi) The scnool must attain and maintain the standard of conduct and 
efficiency required by the Director of Education. 

(c) European Schools 
(i) Englisl. must either be the language of instruction or be efficiently 

taught as a subject. 
(ii) Proper accounts of receipts and expenditure must be kept. 
(iii) Annual statements of accounts must be inspected by an officer of the 

Education Department or examined by the Accountant General's 
Department. 

(iv) T he school must be efficiently conducted and maintained. 
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(d) All grant-aided schools are under an obligation, as a condition. of ll;te 
grant, to maintain a standard of education equivalent to_ that p~ov1d~ 10 

a Government School of the same category and are sub1ect to mspecuon 
by the Education Department to ensure that this condition is fulfilled. 

The basis on which grants are made in each of the categories is as follows : 

(a) .4./ricmz Schools 
Block grants to voluntary agency schools are calculated as a percentage 

of the salaries of the certificated and licensed African teachers emplo~ed. 
Hitherto the figure has been 50 per cent or 85_ per cent a~cording to t_he 
grade of the school, but in pursuance of the pohcy of equa1~g the s~anes 
of teachers employed in grant-aided schools ·with the revised salaries of 
teachers in Government service, gonts are now payable at the rates 0! 
75 per cent and 95 per cent. (It should be noted that although teachers 
salaries form the basis on which these grants-in-aid are calculated, the 
grants are paid to the voluntary agencies and not directly to the teachers 
themselves). Staff grants for q ualified European staff a~e made at 
rates laid down from time to time in the regulations governmg the pay
ment of grants-in-aid. Building and equipment grants arc payable at a 
rate not exceeding 50 per cent of the capital expenditure on ~ approved 
work. Maintanance grants are payable in respect of pupils at po~c
primary and vocational schools and teacher training centres and c~wp
ment grants are payable to students completing the course at vocaoonal 
schools. · 

(b) Asian Schools 
Grants for salary purposes are made at a rate not exceeding 6~ 2/3% 

of the certified salaries of teaching staff. Building and equipment 
grants are payable at a rate not exceeding 66 2/3% of ~e appr~ved 
expenditure. G rams towards boarding costs may be made m necess11ous 
cases. 

(c) European Schools 
Grants towards staff salaries are payable according to the number of 

pupils attending the school. Grants towards the maintenance of boarders 
may be made as necessary. Building grants are payable at a rate not 
exceeding 50 per cent of the capital expenditure on an approved school and 
grants for materials according to the number of pupils. 

In the case of schools providing for the education of the indigenous inhabitants 
tbc primary curriculum bas a dual purpose. The primary schools are the founda
tion on which plans for educational advancement rest, and therefore the course of 
trainin~ which they provide .must afford an adequate stepping-stone to higher 
cducaf!on. At the ~e time, since only a proportion of the pupils passing through 
the pnmary schools wtll go on to secondary schools the primary course must offer 
something complete in irself. The plan is to make a minimum four years co
educational course available to the greatest possible number of children of both 
sexe~ with the_ul~te obiective of achieving universal literacy. The curriculum 
p1ov1d_es sufficient mstn1cuon to enable th~ pupils completing i t to take their place 
as ~nlightened_ members o_f the comm~ty, ~d.e9u~tely equipped to pursue in
telligently and in a prog:css1ve manner th~ir acavmes m agriculture and husbandry, 
or, for those who so wish, to become with further trautiog efficient tradesmen or 
craftsmen. Their degree of literacy will suffice to enable them also to take an 
active and intelligent part in local affairs. 

In a simila~ way_ it may be S?id that the secondary curriculum also has a dual 
purpose. It 1S designed to eqwp those who go beyond the primary course to take 
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:: ~:=-oper place in the higher spheres of the public life of their country, or to give 
:::: toe essential qualifications for still higher vocational training. 

f::~ details of the curriculum for each grade of the various categories of schools 
r~:.S follows : 

> ) African 

(i) Primary 
The curriculum includes a thorough grounding in Swahili in 

reading, writing and arithrnitic, geography and history (both with 
special local and East African application), nature study and hygiene. 
A daily period is allowed for voluntary religious instruction irres
pective of creed. Citizenship begins to be taught as a subject in 
the third year. Gardening, handwork, physical training and 
singing are also taught, normally as out-of-classroom activities. 
Provision is made for the teaching of English during the fifth and 
sixth years for the pupils who are going on to a secondary school. 

(ii) Sec:cmdary 

The curriculum includes English, mathematics, general science, 
history, geography, vernacular study (Swahili) and religious in
struction. Handwork, gardening, physical training and singing are 
included as out-of-school activities, according to the suitability of 
local conditions. Most of the secondary schools do not yet go 
beyond a four year course, i.e. up to Standard X. One Government 
school and two Voluntary agency schools offer the full secondary 
course up to the sixth year (Standard XII) at which stage pupils may 
sit for the Cambridge School Certificate or the Makerere College 
entrance examination. Additional facilities for the full secondary 
course will be provided progressively in accordance with the Ten 
Year Plan for the Development of African Education. 

(b) Asian 
(i) Primary 

The curriculum of the Asian schools covers a six year course 
comprising vernacular studies (Gujerati or Urdu) arithmetic, history, 
geography, hygiene, nature study and handicrafts. The teaching 
of English begins in the fourth standard. Physical training and 
games are included as out-of-school activities. 

(ii) Secondary 
The curriculum includes English, mathematics, general science, 

Indian history, geography, book-keeping and hygiene. The course 
covers six years, up to Standard XII, and pupils from this class take 
the Cambridge School Certificate examination. Physical training 
and games form part of the out-of-doors activities at most schools. 

( c) European 
Primary 

T he curriculum includes English, arithmetic, history (with 
particular reference to Africa), art geography, singing and nature 
study. Religious instruction is included as a voluntary subject. In 
the upper forms teaching in algebra, geometry, general science, 
French and Latin is begun. Handwork, games and physical 
uairuo~ axe taught, largely as out-of-classroom activiues. 
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The following is the position in regard to the teaching of languages in the several 
categories of schools : 

(a) African Schools 

The teaching of English is be;gun in the fifth year (Standard V) 
of the primary course for those pupils who are going on to secondary 
schools. It becomes the medium of instruction in the first year 
(Standard VII) of the secondary course. All African pupils are 
required to master Swahili during the first year of the primary ~urse. 
Swahili, which is the indigenous .language of the coastal areas, 1s the 
lingua jranca of the Territory and. is the only written vernacular used 
in the schools. 

(b) Asian Schools 

Gujerati or Urdu are used as the media of inst~ctioJ?, up to 
Standard VI inclusive. English is first taught as a subJect m Stan
dard IV and becomes the medium of instruction in Standard VIL 

(c) European Schools 

French and Latin arc taught irn the top classes of the G~vernment 
primary schools. In the Greek and Afrikaans co1:11111uruty schools 
Greek and Afrikaans respectively are the media of mstrucnon up to 
Standard IV. English is taught: as a subject. 

Facilities for higher education are provided at .Makerere College, Uga~da, !111 
autonomous. institution which has recently been raised to the status of a ~versity 
college. African students who qualify for entrance to Makerere are ebg1ble f~r 
Government bursaries covering the full cost of their time at the college. I~ this 
connexion full note has been taken of the re:,olution* on the subject of higher 
education in the trust Territories in Africa ado:pted by the Trusteeship Council ~t 
the twenty-third meeting of its fifth session.. In this resolution the ~oun?1, 
having regard to the impracticability of establishing at this time a single umvers1ty 
for the six African trusc Terrirories, recommended inter alia that the Government 
of the United Kingdom should, without prejudice to the normal development of 
Makerere College, consider" the possibility of establishing in Tanganyika, as soon 
as possible, facilities for higher education". 

While it is fully recognised that the time will come when the existing facilities 
will be inadequate and that Tanganyika must iu due course have its own centre or 
cenues of higher learning, the present position is that Makerere College offers 
accommodation for more students from this Territory than are at the present stage 
of development able to avail themselves of the opportunity and with the planned 
expansion of the college this position is likely t:o continue for some time to come. 
The immediate establishment of a separate university college in Tanganyika would 
not only be likely to prejudice the normal development of Makerere College hut the 
segregation of this trust Territory's higher education from that of the other East 
African Territories at this stage would be completely uneconomic and would 
impos~ an unnecessary and unjustifiable burden upon Tanganyika's limited 
financial resources. 

In t~e sa~e resolutio1_1 _to which reference has just been made the Trusteeship 
Co~c~, no_nng the pr~vis10n al.ready made f~r _s~holarships, recommended that the 
Ad1I11mstenng Auth~mty co~s1der the p~ss1?1ll1ty ~f progressively increasing the 
number of scholarships for h!gher edu~tJ<;>n m Afnca and overseas available to the 
inhabitants of the trust Territory. This 15 an accepted feature of the educational 
• No. llO (v) of 19.7.1949. 
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t :y of ~anganyika and will continue to be so. In the: case of African students 
.s:.:=:-::e is available for those who are suitably qualified and wish to pursue their 
~:::; ::t broad, and special courses of training are also provided. For non-Africans 
::::: :s bursaries are available for post-secondary studies abroad, provided 
-~~-.. conditions of residence in East Africa have been complied with. Colonial 
:-: . .:,:;:,ment and Welfare Scholarships are available for suitably qualified persons 
~ =-aces who wish to obtain the necessary qualifications to enable chem ro 

:.:!:-...::?.ke duties of greater responsibility in Govcrnmen1t service. 

:,: t:he academic year 1949 /50 scholarships were awarded to candidates from 
=:-;;...-..yika as follows: 

One (African) for an Honours Degree course in Arts at the University 
College of Wales Aberystwyth. 

One (Eurnpean 

One (Indian) 

One (Indian) 

for an Honours Degree course in Mathematics at 
Nottingham University. 
for an Honours Degree course in Arts at Nottingham 
University. 
for a course in Dental Surgery leading to the L.D.S. 
qualification. 

~ :.he end of 1949 the number of Africans studying in 1the United Kingdom was 

Pupils 

\s stated in previous reports, the general distribution of schools throughout the 
::itory i s fairly closely related to the density of population, but in view of the 
::;;er of schools established by voluntary agencies it is also to a considerable 
~ t governed by the distribution of missionary activities. Most of the post
:::.ary schools ~re at present sit~ated at or n~ urban cent~es.. The closest 
:.;i.:v of schools m the rural areas 1s to be found m the Bukoba district of the Lake 
:7i.:ice" the Songea and Masasi districts of the Southern Province, the Arusha 
: .\iosbi districts of the Northern Province and in the Tanga, Lushoto and Pare 
::icts of the Tanga Province. 

~"!e following is a summary of the position in regard to the payment of fees, 
.:!ical care and feeding of schools children, and other matters affecting their 
:.:'are: 

' (a) School Fees 
(i) African 
· All primary education in Government schools is free. At secon-

dary schools boarding fees of Shs. 100/- a :year are charged, but are 
remitted either in whole or in part in necessitous cases. No fees are 
charged at teacher training centres. The whole cost of students' 
education at Makercre College.is home by Government. 

In native administration primary schools the practice varies. In 
the Lake and Southern Highlands Provinc,es, small tuition fc.es are 
charged by most of the native administrations; in other provinces 
fees are not generally charged. Where fec!s are payable adequate 
prov~sion is made for them to be remitted iin necessitous cases. 

Fees at varying rates are charged at most voluntary schools
primary, secondary and teacher training. There is no uniformity 
of practice and the fees charged vary largdy according to the eco
nomic wealth of the area and the financial 1:esources available to the 
voluntary agency. 
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(ii) Indian 

Fees on a sliding scale are paid in the Government schools,. with 
remission in necessitous cases. In the non-Government schools 
fees are charged, except that in the primary schools conducted l~y the 
Aga Khan Provincial Education Council fees are not usually paid for 
the children of the Ismaili community. 

(iii) European 

Fees are charged in the primary schools, but are remitted if_ineces
sary. Bursaries are awarded, if justified by the parents' a:rcum
stances, for secondary education in Kenya or South Africa. 

(b) Transport Facilities 
Free travel concessions are granted on the railway and road trrunsport 

services to pupils attending secondary schools, teacher training centr~s 
and senior girls' schools (post Standard IV) at a distance from their 
homes. Concessions are also granted to pupils attending European 
primary schools in view of the distance involved. 

(c) Physical Education 
Physical training is included in the curriculum of all schools, an~ in 

most cases organised games form part of the pupils' physical educanon. 

(d) Medical Care 

Most of the boarding schools for indigenous pupils have a dispien~ 
with an African dispenser in charge, but cases requiring further att:entton 
arc dealt with by the nearest medical officer. Children attending the 
primary schools go to the nearest dispensary or hospital for treatment. In 
the non-indigenous schools cases of sickness are referred to the nearest 
medical officer. The Haff of the European boarding schools includes 
resident nurses. 

(e) School Meals 

Mid-day meals for day scholars are provided at some Gover:nment 
and native administration primary schools. Diet sheets for :school 
children are submitted to the Medical Department for approval. 

(f) Sc>.olarships, etc. 

There is no 'form of scholarship entrance to any of the schools in the 
Territory, nor are any competitive or other scholarships awarded lby the 
schools. Reference has already been made to the provision for sc:holar
ships and bursaries for higher education outside the Territory. 

Teachers 

The following is a statement of the professional qualifications of tea1chers, 
indigenous and non-indigenous, in the various types of schools ; 

(a) African Schools 

European teacher~ in ~vernment schools must have a university 
dcgre~ o_r an educauon diploma, teac~ certificate, Froebe! or Mon
tessori clipl?ma. . In t~e case of non-British teachers in non-Govenr1ment 
schools thei.r qualificau_ons must be appr~ved by the Director of Edu cation 
before they can be registered and perrrutted to teach English. 
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Certificated African male teachers are classified in two grades, Grade I 

and Grade IL The former, with two years' professional training after 
~ompletion of their secondary school course to Standard X, may teach 
lil se~ondary schools and teacher training cenues and are allowed to teach 
En~lish. Those holding the Grade II certificate, with two years' pro
f ess1onal training after completing the academic course up to Standard 
VII~, may teach in primary schools in the vernacular. If they pass a 
special examination and practical test they may teach English in the upper 
standards of primary schools. 

C~rtificated African women teachers- holding the Women Teachers' 
Certificate- must have had at least one years' professional teaching 
after completing their seventh year of schooling. 

/) Asian Schools 
Asian teachers are graded according to their qualifications, as follows : 

(i) Holding a recognised degree Grade I 
(ii) Matriculated with recognised certificates of training Grade II 
(iii) Having vernacular training only ,, 
(iv) Unqualified (In non-Government schools only) Grade III 

: c) European Schools 
The qualifications are the same as those required in the case of European 

teachers in the Government African schools, viz., a degree, or an education 
diploma, teaching certificate, or Frocbcl or Montessori diploma. 

foe shortage of teachers presents one of the major problems to be overcome in the 
~.:ational development programme. The number of European teachers is 

!~ ate for the needs of existing schools and training centres but provision has 
. b made £or their number to be increased to meet the requirements of educational 
~msion., and until senior African staff becomes available. As regards African 
~::iers the shortage is particularly acute in Grade I. An important feature of the 
~ ::ational development plan is the provision made for the training of teachers. 

European teachers for Government schools, African and European, are normally 
~ited in the United Kingdom. European teachers for non-Government 
~ools are recruited by the voluntary agencies concerned and come from Europe, 
·1:::i~rica and Australia. Asian teachers for Government schools are mostly 
::ru.ited through the Government agents in Bombay. Assisted schools make their 
~ arrangements for the recruiting of staff from India. African teachers, men 
tj women, are recruited from the secondary schools after examination for and 
:;.:essful completion of special academic and professional training courses at either 
;o~·ernment or voluntary agency secondary schools and teacher training centres. 
?::ere is no provisoin for training Asian teachers in Tanganyika but plans have 
:ten approved for an inter-territorial training college for male and female teachers 
rl ~airobi in Kenya. There were, however, no local candidates for the male 
':::dian Teacher Training Centre at Nairobi in 1949. In the case of African 
:!achers those who qualify for entrance to Makerere College in Uganda are eligible 
:or a Government bursary for a three years' course for the Makerere Diploma 
:i Education. Under the Ten-year educational development plan provision is 
i::ade for selected Makerere students to receive scholarships for further study and 
::ainin~ ove~st:as. Such training will consist of degree courses or some form of 
~i)ecialis£ uairung. 

~o licence is required by European teachers in European schools. Asian 
t:achers with the qualifications of Grades I and II are registered but not licensed. 
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Asian teachers in Grade 111 arc registered only after they have given satisfa~on as 
to their efficiency and ability to teach. Uncertificatcd African teachers are ~cense~ 
on satisfactory completion of a recognised teacher tr2ining course if, despite then 
failure to pass the certificate examination, they arc considered suitable as teachers. 

As the result of che acceptance of recommendations contained in the report ?f the 
Holmes Commission on salary rcvisiuu there have been considerable iucrcascsm the 
salary scales of teachers. The following statement shows the present rates_ ~f 
salary, introduced with retrospective effect as from the 1st January, 1946. Mini
mum and ma)cimum figures only are here given but full details of incremental_ scales 
in the case of teachers in Government service are shown in the Annual Esomates 
of the Territory. 

{a) Africa11 Teachers 
Per Mmsem 

Makcrerc trained Shs. 316- 750 
Grade I Shs. 226- 400 
Grade II Sbs. 110- 160 
Licensed (depending on lcneu; o f 1r:1i:1ing) Shs. 80 /105-145 
Women (certificated) with furth~t increneots io special cases Shs. 84· 1_28 

African teachers in assisted volunt:ary agency schools receive the same salancs 
as Government employed teachers. 

(b) Asian Teachers (Government Schools) : 

Headmasters, Grade A 
Headmasters, Gra\le B 
Assistant Masters, Grade I 
Assistant Masters, Grade II .... 

Per t\fmse111 
Shs. 900- 1,000 
Sbs. 766- SS6 
Shs. 500- 750 
Sbs. 300- 666 

The maximum rates of the grants-in- aid for the salaries for Asian teachers in 
non- Government schools are 66} per cent of the approved salaries 

(c) European Teachers 
(i) .African Schools 
Education Office" .... 
Women Education Officers 

Per Ann111,r 

£550-1,320 
£496-1,056 

(ii) European Schoqls 
/\tasters £550-1,320 
Mistresses £496-1,056 

The only teachers' association in the Territory at present is the Tanganyika 
African Teachers' Association. Both government and voluntary agency teachers 
are eligible for membership but the former are greatly in the majority. No 
journals or bulletins are published by the Association. 

Adult and Community Education 

Reference has been made in previous reports to the visit paid to the T erritory 
during 1947 by Professor C. H. Phillips, of the London School of Oriental and 
African Studies, to examine and advise upon problems connected with literacy 
campajgns and mass education. 

ln his report ~rofessor Phillips str~ssed the fundamentally important fact that 
true mass education does not mean sun.ply the promotion of mass literacy or the 
provision of universal schooling for children. These arc important features of 
social development but they ~ust form part of a general forward movement, 
accomplished through ~e com~med efforts of ~h~ Administration and the people 
themselves. In the parucular crr~rnsUU1ces eXI~tl.ng in Tanganyika the true mean
ing and i.J:nportance of mass education m;1st be viewed in relation to the Territory's 
development plans, to the extent to which. these depend for their :,ucc:c:5s on the 
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! ::illigenr co-operation of the indigenous peoples in carrying out schemes for their 

I :t-=:i:mcnt. The various development schemes planned for rwal areas call for 
:::!lined operations in which the people must play their part. 

1 ?:ofess?r Phillips' recommendations concerning social development were 
::..."?ted in 1948, and the North Pare scheme referred to in that year's report has 
::e been launched. This pilot scheme has its own intrinsic value and will also 
:::e as an experiment on the result of wluch future expansion of the work can be :·~:-i. It is not confined solely to the promotion of literacy. It covers the whole 

t

~ of social betterment, including such essential features as improvement in 
;:.:u!~ral practices and in the standard of public health and the material usc:d in 
. :::::ionng the spread of literacy deals largely with such matters . 

. \ Training Course for welfare workers and African assistants was held in Dar-es
-22.!Il during June and July, 1949. Eighteen trainees were selected and it was 
~:::d that the most suitable were men who had served as instructors in the East 
:.::~ Army Education Corps. The course consisted of a series of lectures and 
-:::ucal work covering the following subjects : 

Citizcmhip 
Adult Education 
Mass Literacy 
Organization of Welfare Centres 
Practice of Social Work 

Ou completion of the course twelve men were appointed to welfare centres as 
t!!fare workers and six African assistants for the sociaJ development team of the 
~cy campaign. The latter, under the direction of an educational specialist on 
~s literacy, went to the Bukoba district for a preliminary trial. In October the 
~ was transferred to the North Pare area for the pilot scheme. As no social 
::.-e!opment officer was yet available a European welfare officer was posted to Pare 

. ::;upervise the work of the team. 

During the year under review special attention has continued to be paid to the 
:.;folishment and development of the social welfare centres described in an 
~~er chapter of this report. Reference was made last year to the fact that where 
::ere were out-standing Africans to stimulate and sustain enthusiasm, or Europeans 
~'ling an active interest, systematic organisation of the work of the centres was 
(-!Sible, but elsewhere the centres tended to become little more than social" clubs" 

· ~: the local intelligentsia. The appointment of trained welfare workers to the 
~ge of centres in the larger towns has made it possible to organise adult classes on 
'.i-Ound basis and to provide for the proper use of library books and periodicals and 

, :: literarure and equipment supplied by the Public Relations Department. In 
:~~ rural areas steps are now being taken for supervision and instruction to be given 
? peripatectic teams. So far these welfare workers have directed their efforts 

. ~"ticularly to l?e buil_ding up of classes in literacy and English and in this conne
~ll an interesting point has been noted. At most of the centres the women are 
·~ponding well, whereas in only a few cases have the welfare workers so far 
,:cceeded in interesting the men in anything but the English classes. 

Reference has already been made in this report to the part played by various 
;~luntary organisations in arranging classes, lectures and discussions, and to the 
:tter-racial discussion groups which have been formed at a number of places. The 
~ucational and welfare work planned in connection with the groundnut scheme 
fonns an important feature in the Territory's programme of adult education. In 
lllany mission " bush schools ,, , designed largely for religious instruction but also 
gi,ing secular education. the imparting of litera~ to adults is a feature of their 

;,LL 
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work, and missions have expressed their willingness to assist in general literacy 
campaigns in selected areas. Speaking generally the indigenous peoples of the 
Territory have not yet reached the stage of embarking upon intellectual actiYities 
on their own initiative. Response is usuatlly forthcoming readily enough to the 
efforts of non-indigenous persons to foster such activities but the first step is seldom 
taken by the people themselves. Occasional instances of spontaneous in~vidual 
efforts do occur, however, as for example a promising voluntary experiment m mass 
education recently started by a Bukoba school teacher in his spare time. Reference 
has already been made to the use of such aids to community education as the 
cinematograph and film strips. In the T2mga Province one native authority has 
purchased a cinema projector with sound apparatus and has attracted audiences up 
to three thousand by open air exhibitions of educational films and news reels. 

The East African Literature Bureau, established in 1948 with a grant of £99,0f!J 
made from the Colonial Development and Welfare Fund, has already dealt with 
a considerable volume of work. As stated .in last year's report, the purpos~ of the 
Bureau, which is an inter-territorial service, is to stimulate the producuon and 
distribution of literature for African use and to train Africans in this kind of work. 
Its activities cover the production of text-•books, readers, general literature and 
periodicals, and the setting up of libraries. Special importance is attached to the 
building up of a school of indigenous literature. The decision to cst'.1blish such an 
organisation had its origin in the increasing need for reacting matenal for schools 
and for self-education, for the spread andl maintenance of literacy, and for the 
provision of literature in connexion with all aspects of social development. 

During its first sixteen months the Bureau dealt with the manuscripts of 325 
original works and 199 translated works. The works in active preparation at the 
end of this period, either within the Bureau iitself or undertaken by external workers 
~~= . 

Fiction for schools 
Fiction, General and Adult 
Textbooks .... 
T echnical and Agricultural 
Tribal .. .. 
Biographical 

Original 
9 

24 
37 

120 
15 
3 

Translations 
3 
4 
3 
3 

4 

The need for books of every type is great and the Bureau soon found tha~ in 
order to provide the great variety of books required in as short a time as possible 
it would have to work in four ways : 

(i) Actual production by the Bureau i,taff. 

(ii) Assisting authors and translators by editing and publishing or obtaining 
publication of their works. 

(iii) Commissioning authors and translators to produce new work. 
(iv) Organising competitions. 

While maintaining its own programme of work the Bureau has established 
literature committees and made known thro1ugh competitions and in other ways its 
interest in assisting authors and transla1ors by every means in its power. The 
Burea~ has reported. that the response fro7:11 African authors has been encouraging. 
The list of manuscripts s_ent to the press 1s already an impressive one. Numbers 
of books have been published under the Bureau's own imprint- an eagle design 
chosen with reference to ~ggrey's well-known parable-and others have be~ 
published t~ough_ commercial firms. Some of the works produced are in English ; 
others are m Afncan l~guages. ~~ far as Tanganyika is concerned the most 
important o( the la~er 1s the Swahili ~a!1g1iage. Long used as a means of con
munication m Arabic characters, Swahili was first established in written fonn by 
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-:~-.:,~es nearly a century ago. It now forms the recognised lingua franca of 
' :!:I'ltory and since its adoption as the official vernacular language the progress 
-::=dardisation has been continued by the Inter-territorial Language Committee. 

:-::ssionaries have established a number of other Bantu dialects in written form. 
~ include the Nyamwezi, Sukuma, Kerewe, Haya, Sumbwa, Ha, Nzinza, 
-:-bulu, Chagga, Litni, Mwera and Gogo dialects. Their use is localized but 
.-· of them is maintained by the missions and study by individual officers is 
:::-.::aged by Government by the award of interpreterships. 

_!-=:ong the non-indigenous sections of the population there are numerous 
:'--:.es. ~d reading rooms, maintained by the different communities, associations 
: societ:Ies. A Territory-wide lending library service is maintained by the 
:.:~arters of the Women's Service League at Dar-es-Salaam. 

,_:_: ~e various welfare centres a free circulating library service is provided in 
1::e~on with the central welfare library in Dar-es-Salaam and books and illustrated 
~:~cals are distributed regularly to all the centres. Some centres are in process of . 
f--;:.ng up their own libraries and book clubs have been started. In some 

@

"'.:' the native authorities have established lending libraries. In Dar-es-Salaam 
-:! i_s a public library at the King George V Memorial Museum. Books and 
~'\iicals are on sale at various urban centres and plans for the extension of the 
~-::oution of literature for the indigenous population indude sales through African 
-..~keepers and co-operative societies. 

:~ regards cultural activities in general reference has already been made in 
:::~!r sections of this report to the steps taken for their development and mention 
::: been made of the organisations active in fostering such activities. This is 
'.:2-ly cot a sphere in which many rapid and spectacular developments are to be 
:::tcted at this stage and the position remains much as described in previous 
:::.:a} reports. As to music and dancing the indigenous peoples of Tanganyika 
;.;:e to the full the strong sense and love of ryhthm common to most African 
:'::~Jes. Song and dance are a feature of tribal life, whether the gatherings be 
'-~~ or small, and the indigenous musical instruments to be found throughout the 
-S:tory are many and varied. Such arts in the rural ar~s are at present in no need 
: ::.y special measures to preserve, foster or encourage them. They flourish as the 
~al expression of the people's deep-rooted artistic impulses. It is only in 
-:.: urban areas, where the detribalised and more sophisticated African is taking to 
~-~em forms of dance music and styles of dancing, that these narural forms of 

: '.:'.expression are in danger of being lost. In the coastal towns concerts of classical 
·:-ibic music are occasionally given but dance orchestras in the modern style are 
:-. becoming the fashion. 

· _.\s regards handicrafts, the indigenous tribes of Tanganyika do not as a whole 
~?lay such an aptitude for craftwork and design as is found in some other parts 
I: Africa, but there are exceptions to this, both tribal and individual. Most of the 
•~genous people have an excellent idea of colour and design and as far as possible 
· ::s is being fostered in the schools. Basket and mat-making are handicrafts 
~:iunon to most tribes and, while many of their activities are directed purely to 
-:i!itarian ends- wicker-work food carriers, beer strainers, grain stores, fish traps, 
:!larcoal holders, ere., and woven grass or reed sleeping mats-certain tribes, 
:~tably the Haya, Sukuma, Hehe and Fipa, combine a considerable degree of 
'.ttistry with their work. Pottery making is general throughout the Territory mainly 
'.'ater pots and cooking vessels, the excellence of the finished article depending 
-<Igely on the nature of the local clay. No form of glaze is used but in some cases 
~t vessels are polished with local graphite. In some areas considerable skill and 
;-itiative are shown in decoration. Pottery work is undertaken by the women and 
::i p~ctically ~l girls' schools a local woman expeft is employed to teach the older 

.... 
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girls, and sometimes new designs and new uses for pottery are evolved. A con• 
siderable amount of woodcarving is undertaken throughout the TerritoJ but_ by 
indivi<luals rather than as a tribal activity. In some areas, notably m Uf1pa, 
weaving is undertaken. 

Such arts and crafts as woodcarving, pottery making needk~vork, etc.,. a~e 
fostered in all the larger Government and mission schools, but m general_ It 1s 
considered that active encouragement and development of handicrafts a11d village 
industries must bear some relation to economic planning. The over-en7ourag~ 
ment of the production of artic:les for which the people themselves have_little use 
and which hive no economic value as marketable products has to be avoided, _and 
efforts concentrated on the development of industries which will produce articles 
of general use and for which there is a demand. 

There is a mine of folk-lore in this as in most African territories and the art of 
story-telling flourishes among the people. Mention has already been made of 11:e 
work of the Literature Bureau in encouraging and fostering indigenous authorship 
and it is hoped that this will help in the recording and preserving of.folk-lore. 
A considerable amount has been recorded by missionaries and other interested 
persons. 

Much of the traditional culture of the indigenous peoples is still largely bound up 
with their tribal life and affinities, but the beginnings of the growth of a sense of a 
wider interdependence are now apparent. In this the various welfare centres 
established throughout the territory are undoubtedly playing their part In :e 
urban areas they provide meeting places for the members of difierent tribes. In e 
rural areas this admixture of tribes does not occur to anything like the same extent 
and the interests of the people are still very largely concerned with their own lo~ 
affairs. There is in consequence still a lack of a sense of interdepend<:°ce 1ll 

intellectual and cultural matters, but the growth of an appreciation of ~cial and 
economic interdependence is evidenced by the formation of federations ~d 
amalgamations of tribal units. The spread of education, improvements 10 
communications, greater opportunities of travelling and the considerable movemen~s 
of people about the Territory, whether to take up employment away from their 
homes or for other reasons, all combine to bring a broadening of outlook and to 
foster the growth of a sense of community of interest. 

Of cultural interests of an altogether different character from those already deal} 
with Tanganyika has its share. The preservation and protection of its a.i::eas o 
archaeological, palaeontological and historical interest are provided for 1n the 
Monuments Preservation Ordinance. This Ordinance makes it an offence to 
destroy, remove, injure, alter, deface or imperil any object falling within the 
definition of a monument under the Ordinance and declared to be a protected 
monument, and also empowers the Governor to declare " reserved areas " in which 
cultivation, building, felling of timber, mining operations .and excavations are 
prohibited except under special permit. Various "protected monuments" and 
" reserved areas " have been declared under the Ordinance. The National Parks 
Ordinance, which was passed during last year, also contains provisions for the 
preservation of objects of archaeological interest. 

Provisi?ns f~r the preservation and protection of living species of flora and fauna 
are contamed m the Forest, the Game, and the National Parks Ordinances and 
the various regulations thereunder. A number of game reserves and one national 
park-the Serengeti National Park, covering an area of 5,000 square miles eminently 
suitable for the preservation of game-have been declared. The National Parks 
Ordinance (No. 7 of 1948) provides f~r the est:tblishment, control and management 
of nati~nal parks and ~or the pr~serv:1non therem ~f wild_ aniJ?al life, wild vegetation, 
and obJects of geological, prehistonc, archaeological, histoncal and other scientific 
interest. 
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.. !: Dar-es-Salaam the King George V. Memorial Museum, a public museum of a 
~.J character, is controlled by a board of trustees and supported partly by 
-~~;: subscription and partly by Government subvention. It includes sections 
:~:-::iothological and geological exhibits and for indigenous arts and crafts and 
::l.! exhibitions are held from time to time. At Dodoma there is an excellent 
:~peal museum, maintained by the Geological Division of the Department of 
:~ a.nd _ l\,lines, and the Game Department has a collection of trophies and other 
;:.!S of interest. 

I I. PUBLICATIONS 

L egislation 

/

::Es OF THE ORDINANCE enacted during the year under review with an appendix 
:::a:ning all proclamations, rules, regulations, orders and Government notices, . 
. ::: been supplied to members of the Trusteeship Council and to the Librarian of 
:Trusteeship Division of the United Nations Secretariat. 

J. RESEARCH 

,:: EAST AFRICAN Research Services, which include agricultural, cinchona, 
i:.::y, industrial, insecticide, medical, tsetse and trypanosomiasis, and veterinary 
t:cb, cover on an inter-territorial basis most of the work in which this Territory 
-:::erested, but the following is an account of research work undertaken locally: 

(a) Basic Services 
(i) Land Surveys 

Triangulation: Previous to 1947, the Terrirory was partially 
covered by chains of geodetic triangulation amounting to 2,200 miles 
in length, enabling topographic and cadastral surveys to be co
ordinated on a correct geographical basis. During 1947 a commence
ment was made with a local chain of secondary standard in the South
ern Province, in order to provide a number of fixed points in an area 
which shows signs of rapid development. Progress during the dry 
season consisted in a reconnaissance of a chain about 150 miles long, 
the measurement of a base and a base extension figure, and observa
tions for latitude, longitude and azimuth. In 1948 this project had to 
be discontinued owing to lack of staff and other more urgent surveys. 
It has not been possible to resume this work during 1949. 

Topography : Up to the beginning of 1949, about 49,240 square 
miles of the Territory had been topographically surveyed. During 
the year further surveys were carried out near Mpwapwa and in the 
Lake Province in the area of the Sukumaland Federation. The area 
completed during 1949 amounted to about 1,340 square miles, 
bringing the total for the Territory to 51,080 square miles. In 
addition to this departmental work, the Directorate of Colonial 
Surveys maintained a party in the field for the control of air photo
graphs taken in the Western Province and in the Southern Highlands 
Province. Large areas were photographed from the air of the 
Southern Province, Southern Highlands Province, and the Central 
and Eastern Provinces. Preliminary plots, i.e., maps on a scale of 
I /50,000, but without contours, have been issued covering about 
18,000 square miles in the Western and Southern Provinces. 

Cadastral Survey : The continuing need for development in 
townships bas resulted in a large proportion of the survey staff being 
occupied partly in the contour survey of these townships and partly 
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in the demarcation of plots in them, work having been carried out in 
about 20 of these townships. 

Other work of a cadastral nature has been largely in connection 
with the amendment of boundaries of estates to implement various 
reports and settlement schemes. 

In view of the employment of staff on the aforementioned projects, 
little progress has been made in catching up with arrears of estate 
surveys. 42 estates, aggregating 23,684 acres, were finally suxveyed 
during the year. 

Map Reproduction : Ten new topographical sheets and a number 
of reprints of others were printed during the year. The final _sheets 
of the atlas were completed and the binding of a number of copies has 
now been effected. 

(ii) Geological Survey 
The Geological Division of the Department of Lands :ind 

Mines with headquarters at Dodoma had an authorised establt~h
ment during 1949 (only partly filled) of 14 geologists, 2 metallurgists 
and 2 geological draughtsmen. Provision is made for further 
increases during 1950. 

Details of work done during 1949 are contained in chapter F oftbis 
report. With regard to future plans, detailed investigation of areas 
of known and potential economic importance will continue. 

These include : 
(a) Kitiwaka-Mchuchuma Coalfield (including diamond drilling) 
(b) Kivira-Songwe Coalfield 
(c) Galula Coalfield 
(The above will be undertaken in conjunction with the Colonial 
Development Corporation.) 
(d) Ukinga-Upangwa area (for iron ore and other minerals) 
(e) Nzega District 
(f) Mwanza District 
Regional and reconnaissance mapping will continue or be initiated in 
in the following areas of potential economic importance. 
(a) Adjoining and west of Lake Natron 
(b) South-West of Songea and eastwards adjoining the frontier 
(c) The area north-east of Lake Rukwa and lying between the 

Lupa and Uruwira mineral fields 
(d) The area south-east of Lake Rukwa 
(e) Other areas. 
(The above is financed by a grant from the Colonial Development 
and Welfare Fund.) 

The coastal areas of Mesozoic and Tertiary sediments will continue 
to be mapped on a regional basis. 

The. geoloipr of ~e producing mineral fields and their possible 
ex.tensions will receive much greater attention. Minor economic 
occurences of ~pedal ~terest will con~nue to be investigated, as will 
~so ~e matenal re~u1:ements for engineering and building projects, 
including commurucauons. 

Metallurgical researches will include : 

(a) The meta\lurlP' of the titaniferous magnetites for the purpose 
of producmg iron and steel 

(b) Treatment of ores of precious and base metals 
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( c) Mineral dressing of non-metallics 
(d) Utilization of raw materials in building and engineering 
(e) Analytical methods, automatic and manual 

(iii) Demographic Statistics 
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The results of the I 948 census are shown in an ·earlier paragraph 
and Appendix 1. Statistical research work is carried ouc in co11a
boration with the East African Directorate of Statistics. 

=-) Technological Research 
(i) Medical 

An account of the medical research programme has already been 
given in this report. During the year technological research has 
continued as follows : 
(a) Human trypanosomiasis at Tinde, Lake Province. 
(b) Tuberculosis among the indigenous population at Kibongoto, 

Northern Province. 
(c) Malaria at Dar-es-Salaam, Eastern Province, and Muheza and 

Tanga, Tanga Province. 
The Tinde laboratory was established some years ago to investigate 

the possible identity of T. brucei and T. rhodesiense. A strain of 
trypanosomes from a human case has been maintained there by 
passage through fly, animals, and human volunteers, and a close 
watch has been kept for changes of pathogenicity. Recent work, 
in which interesting and important developments have taken place, 
has included studies on the life cycle of the trypanosome and 
infected tsetse and the possibility of producing an immunity phase 
in human beings. The laboratory is part of the Inter-territorial 
Trypanosomiasis Research Scheme and is staffed by two Medical 
Officers and a Chemist. 

A central hospital and a widespread chain of dispensaries have 
b een established on the slopes of Kilimanjaro to study tuberculosis 
among the Chagga where the incidence of the disease is high. 
Treatment of cases is undertaken at the central hospital and the 
patients, after discharge, are kept under observation through the 
dispensary system. The dispensaries are also used to trace contacts 
and search for new cases. 

The work is in charge of a medical specialist, assisted by specially 
qualified staff. An Indian assistant surgeon, who has completed his 
studies in the United Kingdom, under the scholarship awarded to 
him by the National Association for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, 
and has taken his degree, is working at Kibongoto. 

Muheza • is the headquarters of the Inter-territorial Malariologist 
and here all laboratory work and the training of staff are undertaken. 
Surveys of strategic areas, mainly in townships, and on the larger 
estates, have continued and experimental work with new insecticides 
and malarial prophylactic drugs is being carried out. 

Research and experiments in methods of combating the tsetse fly 
have been conducted for many years by a team of scientists at 
Shinyanga in the Lake Province. This work now forms part of the 
East African Tsetse and Trypanosomiasis Research Services. 

Financial assistance in these research programmes has been 
p rovided from the Colonial Development and Welfare Fund. 

T he medical survey unit in Sukumaland, the research work on 
die bionomics of A. Gambiac, and the filariasis r<:llcarch unit, all 
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mentioned elsewhere in this report, have b::en under the aegis of 
the Colonial .Medical Research Council. 

In l 946 several groups of S:isal estates in the Tanga Province 
collaborated to form an East Alfrican Branch of the Ross Institute 
of Tropical Hygiene (which is incorporated in the London Sch~ol 
of Hygiene and Tropical Medic.inc) for the purpose of imp!ov~g 
the general health of their African labour by the applicauon 
of the principles of preventive medicine. Results are beginning 
to indicate the wisdom of this s;tep. 

(ii) Agricultural 
The progress and work at tlb.e various stations where facilities 

are provided for agricultural rescearch are summarized as follows : 

The Sisal Experimental Station, Ngomeni, Tanga Province: 
This Station, staffed and ,operated by the Departme~t . of 

Agriculture, is financed by the si1ml industry. An extensive building 
programme, providing extra houses and laboratories, is now on 
hand. A plant physiologist and one field experimentalist have 
been appointed and recruitment ,of other scientific staff is under way. 
In addition to a large number of experiments in progress there are 
external trials conducted on individual estates representative of the 
main sisal areas of the Territory. Increasing attention is f?eing 
given to methods of maintaining soil fertility, studies of deficiency 
diseases of sisal, and the development of rotational systems . of 
growing sisal. The Station also, propagates and despatches to s~sal 
estates about seven thousand c:itrus trees annually for supplymg 
fruit to employees. 
The Coffee Research and Experimental Statt"on, Lyamimgu, Northern 
Prvvince. 

The roffee industry contribu1tes to the expenses of the station, 
but its activities are directed by the senior research officer of t!1e 
Ag~icultural Department. The departmental pla~t patho~~~1st 
resides on the Station, where also he has his laboratones. Faciliaes 
on this Station for research, in addition to coffee grown on a 
plantation scale, include up-to-date propagating equipme1_1t, 
pathological, entomological and chemical laboratories. No chemist 
was available during the year. 

The main lines of work have ibcen directed towards the improve
ment of (a) the planting material by selection of high yielding types, 
and (b) the growing conditions. 

With regard to (a), the stage has now been reached when a number 
?f clones of the high yielding types are on trial on the Station and 
m addition some are on trial in the various districts. Further 
selection work within these high yielding types is in progress . 

. So_me two tons of seed of these high yielding types have been 
distributed to growers. 

With regard to (b), under the conditions existing on the Station, it 
has been shown that : 

(a) P:Uning on the multiple stc:m system has given an increase in 
yield of_ some 46 per cent. over the yield obtained from pruning 
m the _smgle_ stem _system. This is over a period of 11 years. 

(b) mulching with dned bana~:a leaf, irrigation and a combination 
of these two treatments, significantly increase yields. 

V3;1"ious fertilizer trials _are in p:rogress, but they have not been in 
being long enough to yield any 1:eliable result::;. 
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Investigations into means of propagating coffee vegetatively have 

been in progress for some years. 
Work on the control of the diseases and pests of coffee is carried 

out by the plant pathologist and entomologist. 
Additional land, adjacent to the Station, has been acquired 

recently to allow further experiments to be laid down. 

The Mhasi Coffee Sub-Station, near Mbeya, Southern Highlands 
Province 

This Sub-Station, which serves the Southern Highlands coffee 
areas, is managed by an Agricultural Assistant and is a sub-station 
of the Coffee Research and Experimental Station Lyamungu. 

Ukiriguru Expeninental Station, near Mwanza and Lubaga Sub
Stat£on, near Shinyanga, Lake Province 

The headquarters of the Empire Cotton Growing Corporation 
staff in the Territory are stationed at Ukiriguru. The Lubaga farm 
has been used for sub-station work only. The stations are under 
the control of the Chief Scientific Officer, Empire Conon Growing 
Corporation, and the Botanist, Agricultural Department, is also 
stationed at Ukiriguru. The programme of work in progress 
includes fertiliser and manurial trials, and soil management. Cotton 
selection work continues as well as selection and breeding of 
sorghums, millet, paddy and other staple food crops. The African 
Agricultural Training School is located on this farm. 

I/onga Experimental Station, Kilosa, Eastern Province 
Good progress was made with development work at this station 

during the year. This station is in charge of a Senior Scientific 
Officer, Empire Cotton Growing Corporation. The main experi
mental work consisted of cotton variety and strain trials. Ento
mological problems on cotton figure very largely in the programme 
of research and continuous records of the principal pests were taken 
throughout the season at Ilonga and on various district plots. 

Agricultural Stations, Western Province .. · 
Four agricultural stations arc established in the Western Province 

at Mwanhala (Nzega District), Tumbi (Tabora District), Lugela 
(Kahama District) and Sumbawanga (Mfipi District). 

The primary object of these farms is to be the. centre of agricultural 
development in their districts, by testing and demonstrating new 
or improved crops and agricultural practices, particularly with 
regard to the maintenance and improvement of soil fertility. 

In addition, the station:, of Mwanhala and Tumbi are :,mall :icale 
experimental farms. In all four farms the Agriculrural Department 
works in close co-operation with the Veterinary Department and 
in Smnbawanga with the Forestry Department. 

Morogoro Farm, Eastern Promnce 
Experimental works in progress include sorghum variety and 

seed dressing trials, sunflower spacing and time of planting. The 
f'arrn is run on an alternate husbandry basis comprising three years 
arable, followed by three years under grass. Stall feeding of dairy 
cattle, the growing of fodder crops and the use of oxen is demon
strated. , 
Lushoto Farm, Tanga Province 

Work has continued on the testing of potato varieties. 
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Mahiwa Rice Station, Sout.hertt Province . 
Rice variety trials continiued, and trial plots of maiie,- sorghum. 

and cassava have been laid down. Livestodc is talcing an importan~ 
place at this station. The foundation herd was maintained success-j 
fully and milk recording carried out. Poultry breeding V:'as 

1 

?ommenced, a citrus nursery established, and veietable growing 
increased. 

In addition to the work at agricultural stations, field trials o~wheat:,. 
sorghum, sunflower and grains were carried ou~ Ill !11e 
Northern Province. In th.e Southern H ighlands ProV1J1ce tnals 
with wheat, tobacco and linseed are in progress. 

(iii) Indurtrial 
Limited research work itn connection with soil samples, local 

building materials, etc., has continued, but generru. indus~al 
research is conducted on an :inter-territorial _basis by the East Afncan. 
Industrial Research Service. , : : _ 

Use is also made of the services of research organisations in~~ 
United Kingdom and elsew11ere, such as, for ex~ple, ~e I_mpen 
Institute, and subventions to the funds of certam orgalllsati.ons are 
made from the public funds of the Territory. 

(c) Sociological Research · 
The need for continuous investigation and research into ~e 

traditional life of the indige:nous inhabitants and the cha?ges takilg 
place in it as a result of contact with non-indigenous mfl":ence ~ 
fully recognised by the T2U1ganyika Government a~d durmg tie 
year under review the anthropological staff has been mcreased froll . 
one to three; The anthropologists do not work ~s a. separat 
department but carry out their operations under the direcnon of~ 
Member for Local Government and so far have been largef 
em_ployed in connection w:ith particular administrative problem\. 
It 1s hoped that the study of tribal law and custom in Sukllmaland, 
to which reference was made in last year's repor_t, will shortly be 
published. · · 

K. SUGGESTIONS AND RECOMME.NDATIONS 
Trusteeship Council and General Assembly 

MATTERS FORMING the subject of co:ndusions and recommendations of!11e 
Trusteeship Council and tpe General Assembly prior to 1949 and to w~cb 
reference was made in the report for 1948: have continued to engage the arrenuon 
of the Administering Authority. . •Again this year an endeavour has been ma.de 
to show the extent to which administrative policy and practice are in accord wttb 
the various recommendations which have been made from time to time. 

In previous year's reports reference has been made to the recommendations of 
the Trusteeship Council regarding the repatriation of German nationals. The 
acmal process of repatriation has long sir.lee been completed but during the pas{ 
year 01:1e or two e3:ses ha_v~ come up for review on . the result of petitions to tlt 
Council. The action ongmally taken by the Administration in these cases Wal 
fou~d to be in conformity with the Council's recommendations in regard to general 
policy. 

As regards matters connected with the general administration of the Territo11, 
~nd in ~elation to which recommendatiol?-s ~r requests were made by the Cound, 
m previous y~~' a ~ecord of the contrnmng progress in the field of politial. 
advanceme~t 1s given in cha~ter E of this year's report. The-first part of chapter 
F, Economic Advancement, includes a re1port on the progress of the " groundnUI 
scheme." 
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'.':!,ing the year under review several resolutions affecting Tanganyika have 
~!<lopted by the Trusteeship Council and the General Assembly. Reference 
ise has been made in the relevant sections of this report as here indicated. 
:.~

1er-T erritcria.l Organisation · · 
~.~resolution No. 109(v) adopted on the 20th June, 1949, the Council requested 
-, stering Authorities to furnish the fullest possible information in their 
.~ repons rC;garding administrative unions affecting trust Territories. In 
::Jus annual reports and elsewhere very full and detailed information has been 
:: regarding · the inter-territorial organisation in . East Africa, in which 
~"lll~ika participates, and a resume of the position is contained in chapter C · 
::; report, in the section dealing with regiopal relations .. 
~.Y:ial Advancement 
~~rence to the. Council's resolution No. 50(iv) adopted on the 23rd March,. 
; urging intensification of efforts to eliminate racial discrimination, has been 
: in chapter G, in the section headed " Human Rights and Fundamental 11 

:oms." · · . _ 
. :he first section of this chapter reference has been made to the resolution 
323(iv)) adopted by the General Assembly at its 240th plenary meeting on 
.:th November, 1949, relating to such uncivilized practices as child marriage. 
:!;icational Advancement 
'·"cational advancement in general and facilities for higher education in 
;ular were the subject of two .resolutions by the Council, No. 83(iv) adopted 
:! 9th February, 1949, and No. llO(iv) of' the 19th July, 1949. These have 
~ealt with in the relevant sections of Chapter H. 
:ierence has also been made in the first section of this chapter to the General 
::bly's resolution No. 324(iv) of the 15th November, 1949, in particular 
.~J to the question of budgetary provision for the improvement and extension 

-~~cational facilities. · 

L. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
: : PROVISIONAL questionnaire approved by the Trusteeship Council· as the 

::or the first annual reports by Administering Authorities on trust Territories 
':lestiop.airc which still stands virtually unaltered-asked that this section of 
·Jort s.hou.19- ~ptain a brief resume of the principal events of the year in 
:::i to the ·basic• obj~,·es of the trusteeship systein as stated in the United 

, ·,1:.s Charter. In a Territory still in the early, stages of development progress 
i.',ds the ultimate objectives of the charter must, if it is to achieve a strong and 
:I ~y growth, be a comparatively gradual process. It follows therefore that 
, ~ of what bas been recorded in previous annual reports might with equal 
. .:-U!ness be repeated again tlµs year. Two years ago it was stated that the 
f '-hich had just dosed had been a period of planning and preparation rather 
·i: of outstanding achievement in any particular field. A year later it was 

:: that the Territory was well set on the road of progress to which all the 
. :,us planning and preparation had been directed, but no spectacular develop
f:; were claimed. Now the work of another year has come under review. 

/
•.J it may confidently be claimed that the forward movement has been steadily 
, ~:ained, without pointing to any particular achievements or developments of 
~--Jing or· spectacular character. 
l~ nature and extent of the progress achieved in the economic, political, 

QI and educational fields have been indicated in the relevant sections of this 
c-~:t and more than the briefest reference to them here would only add unduly 
l :::e length of an already long report . 
. l'Je year 1949 was not \\ithout its disappointments but it nevertheless saw a 
;,:,st!iening of the Territory's position in its struggle towards the goal of full 
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economic development. Trade flourished, the supply of consumer goods continued : 
to improve both in quantity and quality, high prices ruled for primary produce and ~ 
progress was made with the general development programme, including develop- ; 
ment of natural resources. All these factors not only contribute~ towards : 
im~r?vement in general standards o~ living but presented ever-incr~mg oppor•f: 
tunmes to many of the Territory's mhabitants. There was a growmg demand ; 
for the services of all who were able and willing to contribute their powers of .: 
brain or muscle to the country's expanding development. In some _cases the:: 
speed of development was still hampered by a lack of technical supe~v1sory s~ ~ 
and skilled labour, or by difficulties or delays in obtaining certam es~ennal: 
materials, but these impediments are recognised as temporary problems which do:: 
not face Tanganyika alone. The great disappointment of the year wa~ o~e o( ~ 
those occurrences from which the Territory seems doomed to suffer penodically ~ 
and whicn its people can neither avert nor control-a prolonged and_ severe ,:
drought. This not only reduced the output of certain economic crops but m some ~ 
areas resulted in serious shortages of food and water. The first _of these. latter ,: 
results of widespread failure of the rains necessitated the costly 1mportanon of · 
large quantities of grain, while the other caused partial disruption of .normal : 
railway services owing to the need to transport water over long distances to some ' 
of the more seriously affected areas. · 

As regards political advancement, what has already been clearly state~ on ~ho~ : 
than one occasion must here again be repeated. This is not a sphere m whic ' , 
is wise to look for over-rapid developments or one in which hot-house metboo i: 
:ire likely to _produce the best results. Ea_ch young and develo~ing c~un~ ~~ l 
its own particular problems. In Tanganyika they include the difficulttes ansm:, ~ 
from or connected with the vast size of the Territory, its problems of transpot t 
and communications, and the varying stages of development of its bete_rogenoll t 
and in many areas sparse and scattered population. Notwithstanding thCSl 1 
.difficulties and problems, however, progress is being made in the fundame~ta · 
t2Sk of establishing a sound syMem oflocal Government as the only :1utc foundatt~n · 
on which future political advancement can stand. Reference has been ma~~!~ 
previous annual reports to the gradual but definite awakening of ~ poliocai 
consciousness among the indigenous population. T his process conunues and 
':"~! co~tinue with ever-increasing momentum but taking the Territory ~s a whole 
it 1s still an uneven development. Some tribal groups are much more interested 
in the establishment of new forms of local government than others, and in. almoSt 
every group there are individuals with ideas and aspirations much in adv~ce 
of those of the main body of their fellow tribesmen. The problem to which 
attention is and must be directed is that of awakening the genuine interest of ~e 
great mass of the people and of securing their willing, conscious and effecore 
co-operation in the evolution of a political system on truly democratic lines. Some 
account of the success which has already attended these efforts and of the pl~ 
for future political and constitutional development has been recorded in thiS 
report. 

In the sphere of social services-public health social welfare and education-1 
progress has co?~ue~. . Some of the figures qu'oted earlier in this report speat: 
for _themselves m L?,dicauni. the extent to which development is being promoted 
by n~creased financial p~v1S1on. l? so~e branches, more particularly that of the l 
medical a?d health services, there 1s still the urgent problem of inadequate stafJ:/ 
but rnenuon has }'een made of the efforts to remedy the position in this respect:: 
One of the promment features of the past year has been the extent of the stock'" · 
~g which has been ca~~d out. In rega!d to both public health and general
social de•relopment the pos1uon has been subJected to a thorough investigation anel 
far-reaching plans for future development have been made. · 

In all the many fields of development . there is a record of continued progress 
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;:; ;esults in no spirit of complacency on the pan of the Administration or 

I~-= _of che Territory. The need for still greater effort is fully appreciated 
::..-: is a constant urge for increased speed of achievement. At the same 
:,~·~,·er the general feeling of confidence in the T erritory's future which 

f
7 estc? itself during recent years is still very much alive. Difficulties 
i:l!.! are 1.n plenty and many are the problems yet to l::e solved but all men of 

· ~t, sound judgment and a range of vision beyond the immedJare present 
.::.::.:knt: of the sure march of the Territory along the road to full economic, 
:i :ind social maturity. Probably no country is without its pessimists, its 
:::~:its and its detractors, but Tanganyika's strength will doubtless lie in a 
··~ appreciation of the opportunity it has of demonstrating what can be 
·r:j by a people of diverse races and nationalities living and working together 
:=:=,ny and with a common determination to promote the best interests of 
.~ tory and its inhabitants. 

: ?year under r eview gave further scope for the growth of a spirit of community 
·:.:;-ose. Peace reigned in the land and its inhabitants remained secure in 
:':::o:-ment of 'their fundamental rights and personal freedoms. Many, 
I~, have yet to come to an understanding of the need for personal effort in 
: :'..} secure a ge.neral improvement of their living standards, and to a realisation 
,:.=t that many of the good things of life come only to those who are prepared 

: ':i :or them. Herein lies one of the great tasks to be achieved by a programme 
, ~ental education aDd this will doubtless take time. M eanwhile perhaps 
·':Tanganyika's greatest needs is patience. What a demand for the exercise 
1< \-irtue is made upon those who are engaged in promoting the material, 

1 >.::;.: and spiritual welfare of the indigenous peoples is perhaps fully appreciated 
· ~ few apart from themselves. But patience is not demanded only of the 
~. It is also required of the more apt among his pupils. A hard lesson it 
l:: for these to learn, but if the principles of tr11e democracy are nor to be 

: t::!d those few who have outstripped the mass of their fellows in their 
:.;, towards political maturity must accept the fact that patience is necessary 
~ about: the advancement of the more backward members of the community 
~ t this must be accomplished if the will and wishes of the people as a whole 
: :ind free expression and full recognition. While patience is therefore so 
~:' in the Terricory its exercise outside the Territory is also to be desired. 
~-=-11ctive and Qbjective criticism is welcomed but if some of the more 
j~t critics of the rate of progress could bririg themselves to a better under
~ and appreciation of the true position they would render a real service 

,~ Territory and its inhabitants. 

~

anyika's full preoccupation with its own problems docs not preclude its 
an interest in events in the outside world. Unfortunately in this respect 
ition remains much as it was when last year's report was written. Those 

,.~the incligenous p~oples who ca~ appreciate the true significance of happenings 
1:: their own Temtory are few 10 number but there are those who read the 
~;>ers and listen to news broadca.5ts. To these arxi the others to whom 

1~ass on what they have read and heard the picture is still confused and 
1 
f.~ering. They cannot understand some of the ~appenings in countries which 

l
:.a.e been taught to regard as civilised and it cannot be denied that knowledge 
:it: of these events has a disturbing influence. Mention was made last year 

:.: reactions of those who were beginning to realize their place in a world-wide 
c·:!cpendent community. Knowledge of the organisation of the United 
k:OS is increasing but little has happened during the pist year to reassure the 
~ or strengthen the faith of those who looked upon this great organisation 
~ .:::.r as the ultimate guardian of their liberties but as the assurance of a degree 
('""1ty which would ensure to young and backward countries a lasting peace 
i•~which they might set themselYes undisturbed to the great task of achieving 
f:~re objectives of the Charter. 
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·Population 

Notes: 

(i) The following table gives the population figures from the 
193i census, the estimated figures for the years 1944-1947, 
and the final figures resulting from the 1948 census. No 
figures for 1949 are yet available. The native estimates 
for · 1943-1947 which haye been compiled mainly from 
house and poll tax figures have not been adjusted 

· although they are shown by the 1948 census to have been 
.... too low. 
~ (ii) Reliable figures of birth and mortw,ty rates, mellll expectation 

of life and distribution by occupation and educational levels 
are not yet available. 

(iii) A population map, based on the 1948 census, is in the course of 
preparation. 

(iv) There has been no significant migration of population, other 
than local re-distribution in connection with development and 
rehabilitation schemes. 

(v) T he figures for Europeans include refugees temporarily 
residing in the Territory. 

hovinu and land area in 
Raet I 

1931 I 1945 

Fimale I 1916 1947 1948 
square miles i Male Female I Male Male Female Male 

I 
Female Male Prmale I 

Central 36,410 European, 

l 356 146 386 468 1 345 476 951 I 1,104 839 562 
\ Asians 1,394 834 2,374 1,993 2,306 1,970 2,589 2,161 2,363 1,874 

Africa•s 276,996 302,716 289,076 306,101 300,365 319,400 319,694 322,285 387,651 427,694 

Totals and numbtr 

I 
278,746 303,696 291,836 1 308,562 303,016 I 32I,846 323,234 l 32S,SS0 390,853 I 430,130 

of persons per 
square mile (16·0) (16 ·4) (17· 1) (17·8) (22·S) 

Eastern 42,094 Europeans 

l 1,624 ! 811 1,051 636 1,324 864 1,324 86S 1,473 '1,102 
Asians 7,':J79 5,156 9,642 7,129 12,904 I 10,400 12,90<1 10,400 12,259 9,711 

Africans 266,264 1 259,715 322,625 336,104 321,000 331,350 321,600 351,350 446,894 452,713 

Totals and number 

.l 
275,867 265,744 1 333'.318 343,869 1 335,828 \ 342,614 335,828 362,615 460,626 463,526 

of persons pc-r (16 • 0) .(2\0) 
square milt (12·8) (16 · 0) 0\0) 

l I I 

---·· .. ,. .. 
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, .. ,. .,,., 
i,J p,:rhlll! p,•r (.H·'I) 

(·10· 5) ·--.. --...... ·-· .. . . -·- ------ ----
sqruire mile ----- 4,126 2if!J.1 I J,7frl ---- 3,659 1,815 
Europeans 1,047 '703 . 1,26-t · 2,762 1,830 

1,800 2,67J 1,855 2,892 2,m 
Nor)hcrn 32,165 1,181 632 2,021 1,550 2,616 295,703 283,2J6 Asiani 173,612 205,150 206,100 206,100 207,300 207,1,00 . 208,300 

Africans 170,586 

Totah and number 172,814 174,947 208,435 210,412 210,546 i 212,759 211,588 ! . 214,28{ ~~0,793 t 289,298 

of penom ptr 
square mile • (10•8) (13·0) (13 • l) (13·2) (18:3) 

Southern 55,223 Burepeam 185 129 .(· 1 i~i . 159 259 186 4Sl 199 518 215 

Asian, 979 693 856 1,081 866 ·-' 1,526 1,240 1,572 1,294 

> A/rs',an1 306,391 330,174 '.212'.382 295,720 281,541. 310,768 300,542 354,639 419,344 465,335 

Tota/1 and ftumh,-,. 307,555 330,996 273,694 296,735 282,881 311,820 3.02,519 . 356,078 421,434 466,844 
of per,om per 

(10·7) (12 ·O) 
.. 

(16·0) .. . sq_wn.s 'Jfile~ .. . ........ - . .. • ... <U: 5) (10·3) ,. 

Southern Highlands 4S;472 BurOJ)eans 578 1 
354 1:m 1,997 581 432 • 1,248 2,204 973 1,279 

Arians 227 402 1,000 1,537 1 277 1,532 1,271· 1,543 1,202 

- Africans 216,662 ' 275,249 253,200 291,700 262,500 298:soo 262,500- :' 298,500 386,907 457,970 

'C Totals and number 217,467 1 276,005 255,866 294,697 264,618 300,209 265,280 ~01,975 :i_89,423 460,451 - of persons per .. 
square mile . (10·8) (12 · ~) (12·4) '• (12·5) ., (18·6) 

'Tanga 13,803 Europeans 681 ·1 . 478 717 448· 530 495 ._ 530 I. 495 754 628, 
Asians 2,766 3,227 ,,441 ~,710 5,643 4,803 5,6~3 4,803 .. 4,808 3,843 
Africans 189,314 166,600 212,940 . 194,720 220,029 197,436 220,029_ 197,436 291,870 '254,422 

.. 
Totals and number 192,761 . I 170,305 219,098 I 199,878 226,202 202,734 226,102 l : 202,734 297,432 258,893· 

' 
,. ,. of persons per : 

·. rquare mt'le (26 ·3) (30 ·3) 131-1) . (31-1) (40·3) 

Western 78,405 Europeans 450 228 2,621 177 351 153 523 276 555 299 
Asians 2,558 . , 1,314 2,148 1,601 2.269 1,835 ·3 002 2,379 3,082 2,333 

. ... .. .. . Africans .. .. . . . 40~,41_!. ~41,817 323,6_7~ . _393,600 328,670 398,850 363:089' . 449,96? 432,894 503,904 

Totals and number 403,419 443,359 328,439 395,378 331,2~0 400,8_38 366,614 . 452,624 436,531 ' 506,536 
of p,nons prr 
square mile (10 ·8) (9·2) (9·3) (10 ·4) .. (12 :il) 

Territorial Totals 342,706 Europeans 5,226 f 3,002 7,870 6,857 5,653 ' 6,503 . 7,333 9,550 7,846 8,197 
Asian$ 19.180 I 13,526 28,426 21,966 32,860 . 26,156 34,547 27_;413 33,216 ·26,296 
Afncans 2,428,216 2,594,424 2,663,070 2,818,321 2,711,3}7 2,869,940 2,802,150 3,036,060 3,519,47:1 3,813,064 

Totals and number 2,452,622.1 2,610,952 2,699,366 2,847,144 2,749,870 2,902,599 '2,844,030 3,073,023 · 3,560,539 I 3,847,557 
al p<tson, per blM~ . (16 ·4) • (16 ·4) · · (17·2) · (21 ·6) 
square mile 5, 63,5 4 · 5,540,510 5,652,469 5,917,053 7,408,096 

I , I I I I 



APPENDIX II 

Administrative Structure of Governm1ent 

TABLE showing by Departments of the Territorial Administration, the: positiol!S 
(both principal and subordinate but exclusive of menial and casual) for wh!ch 
provision was wade in 1949 and the number of positions in each category acrording 
to race and sex. 

In most cases the salaries of the positions shown in this list are on an inc~e
mental ,cale and the majority of the staff employed in a clerical or simil~lI' ca~aClty 
are also graded. No attempt has been made to include in this list the d~ ~f 
salaries, full particulars of which will be found -in the copy of the Temtorial 
estimates. 

Note : (F) indicates positions held by women . . 

Department 

Gwernor 

A.cccnmiant General 

Agricultur, 

Designation 

Governor .... .... .. .. 
Private Secretary ... . . ... 
Assistant Private Secretary and 

Aide-de-Camp .. .. . ... 
Cypher Officer .... 
Stenographer .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Assistant Cypher Officer .... 
Housekeeper at Government 

House .. .. .... . ... 
Clerk .... .... .... .. .. 
Housekeeper at Governor's 

Lodge, Lushoto .... .. .. 
Motor Drivets .. .. .. .. 

Accountant General .... 
Assistant Accountant General 
Senior Accountants, Account-

ants and Assisunt Account-
ants.. .. .... .. .. 

Revenue Officers . . .. .. .. 
Stenographers .... .. .. 
Hollerith Operators ... . .. .. 
Chief Book-keeper, Chief 

Cashier and Office Assistant 
Clerks .. .. .. .. . ... 
Machine Operators .. .. .. .. 

Director .. .. ... . .. .. 
Deputy D irector . .. . . .. . 
Senior Re,earch Officer, ... . 
Entomologists .. .. .. .. 
Plant Pathologist .. .. .. .. 
Chemist .... ... . .. .. 
Botanist .... .... .. .. 
Senior Agricultural Officers 

and Agricultural Officers .. .. 
Plant Physiologist .... . .. . 
Genetecist . ... .... .. .. 
Tobacco Officers .... .. . 
Tobacco Adviser .... . .. . 
Agricultwal Officer (Ginnery) 
Field Officers ... . 
Beeswax Officer .... :::: 
Fisheries Officen .. .. ... • I 
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European 

l 
1 
I (F) 
l (F) 

l (F) 

1 (F) 

23 
10 

2 (F) 

1 
1 
2 
4 
1 
1 
1 

55 
1 
1 
2 
l 
1 
2 
l 
3 

Asian 

3 
65 

African 

; 

9 

16 
12 



mNDIX II: ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE OF GOVERNMl!NT: continued 

/)rparrPnent 

.·:L:u:re (cont.) 

::::£an of Enemy 
··:;er,y 

Designation 

European Headmaster, Indian 
School .... .... . .. . 

Senior Agricultural Assistants 
and Agricultural AssistantS 

Executive Officers, District 
Production Committees .. .. 

Entomologist's Assistant ... . 
Temporary Crop Supervisors 
Temporary Scientific Assistant 
Secretary .... .. .. .. .. 
Office Superintendents .... 
Stenographers .. .. .. .. 
Horticulturist .... . .. . 
Experiment Surveyor .. .. 
Secretary and Librarian, Sisal 

Experimental Station .. .. 
Indian Assistant Master .. .. 
Office Assistants ... . .. .. 
Clerks .... .... ... . .. .. 
Coffee Grading Assistants ... . 
Recorders .. .. .... . .. . 
Artisans .. .. .... .. .. 
Instructors ... ... . .. .. 
Laboratory Assistants 
Overseers .... .... .. .. 
Staff: Sisal Experimental 

Station, External Field 
Trials .... .... .. .. 

Motor Drivers .. .. .. .. 
Teachers .... .. .. 
Surveyors .... .. .. 

Soil Conservdtion Staff 

Development Officers 
Mechanic Foreman ... . 
Secretary /Typist .. .. 
Mechanic .... .. .. 
Grader Operators .. .. 

Kir1golwira Dairy Farm 

Senior Livestock Officer .. .. 
Agricultural Assistant .. .. 
Temporary Dairy Assistant ... . 
Clerk .... .. .. .... .. .. 
Assistant Veterinary Officer .. .. 
Animal Husbandry Assistants 
Agricultural Instructors .. .. 

Director .... .... . .. . 
Deputy Dircctoi: .. .. .. .. 
Senior Auditors, Auditors and 

Assistant Auditors .... 
Chief Examiner o.nd Examiners 

of Accounts .... .. .. 
Clerks .... .... .... .. .. 

Custodian .... .... .. .. 
Deputy Custodian .... .. .. 
Senior Assistant Custodian 

and Assistant Custodians .... 
Chief Accountant, Assistant 

Chief Accountant ,and 
Accountants .. .. .. .. 
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European 

l 

15 

5 
l 

12 
1 (F) 
l 
2 
3 (F) 
l 
l 

l 

3 
l 
l (F) 

l 
I 
1 (F) 

l 
I 

9 

I 
I 

8 

5 

Asian 

1 
2 

18 

1 

3 
33 

African 

7 

57 
9 

91 
18 

777 
11 
51 

l 
31 
13 
5 

1 
5 

1 
1 
2 
z 

1 



APPE~DIX II .: ADMINIS~RATIVE STRUCfURE OF GOVERNMENT: tonti~. 

I I 
Department Designario11 European Asian African 

Custodian of Enm1y Office Superintendent .... I - -
Property (cont.) Book-keeper .... I (F) - - .. 

. .. . .. 
Stenographers .... 6 (F) - -
Inspectors of Plantations 2 - -
Office Assistant .... - 1 -.... 
Clerks . .... .... - 33 7 

Motor Drivers .... . ... - - 2 

Droelopment Office Superintendent l - -
Commission Field Officers .. . ... . 11 - -

Development Officers 5 - -.... 
Mechanic 1 - -.... .... , .. . 
Assistant Mechanic I - -... . ··· • 
Stenographer ... . . ... I (F) - -.... 
Examiner of Accounts - 1 -.... 

27 Clerks . .... .. .. · · • - 4 
Storekeepers - - 4 .... .... 

18 Foremen and Artisans - -.... 
4 Re<-"Orr.lc:r~ ... . . ... - ~ 

T eacher - - 1 .... .... . ... 
; Overseer - - I .... .... 

43 
' Instructors .. .. .... - -.. Motor and Tractor Drivers .. - - 24 

Motor and Tractor Drivers 
18 Mates .... . ... . ... - -

Forest Ranger /Supervisor .... - - 1 
Assistant Surveyors .... .... - - 2 

Engineering Assistant .... - - 1 
Forest Nurseryman .... ··· • - - 2 

. / 5 Bailiffs .... .... - -
Economic Control Director of Economic Control l - -

Assistant to Director 1 - -, ... 
Control Officers .. . 13(2P) - -. .. . 
Stenographers and Typists . 7 (F) - -
Office Assistant - l -.... .. .. 
Assistant Price Inspectors .... - 4 1 
Clerks .... . . .. .. 16 (F) 19 11 

! 
: 

Education D irectors (1 Supernumerary) 2 - -
Deputy Director .... l - -
Assistant Directors , ... . ... 3(1F) - -

I Chief Inspector .... .. .. 1 - -
Superintendent of Technical 
, Education '. .... 1 - -

- rnspector or Non-African 
Schools .... .. .. 1 - -

Supervisor of School Buildings 1 - -
Senior Education Officers, 

Education Officers and 
' Tcmpora·ry Educatio n 
· Officers .... . ... 52 - -

; Women Education Officers .... 29 (F) - -
Secret2ry .... . ... 1 - -

- P,rincipals, Indian Education 2 - -
Headmasters, Masters, Assist-
: ant Masters and Art Ma{;ter 12 l -

Mistresses, Assistant Mistress, 
Mus.ic Mistress and Pupil 
Teachers .... .... . ... 29 (F) - -

Senior Matrons and Aisistant 
Matrons .... 14 (F) - -Nurses, Europ~~ Schools .... 3 (F) - -
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J:'P!NDIX XI: ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE OF GOVERNMENT: continued 

i!,;::n-tment Designation European Asian llfrican 

:.:i-n (cont.) Housekeepers, European 
Schools .... .... .... 3 (F) - -

Secretaries, European Schools 3 (F) - -
Office Superintendents ... . 2 - -
Senior Inctustrial Instructors 

and Industrial Instructors 10 - 62 
Clerical Instructors .... . ... 2 - -
Foreman, European School ... . 1 - -
Stenographers ... . . ... 2 (F) - -
Indian Headmasters .... - 3 -
Indian Assistant Masters ... . - 77(8F) -
Indian Inspectors .... .. .. - 2 -
Office Assistant .... .. .. - 1 -
Clerks .... .... . ... .... - 10 58 
Storekeeper . .. . ... . . ... - - l 
African Teachers and Inspec-

1004 (M) tors .... .... .... - -
101 (F) 

Laboratory Assistants .... - - 6 
Drill Instructors .... - - 6 
Hospital Dressers .. .. . ... - - 12 
Telephone Operator . .. . .... - - 1 
.Motor Drivers .. .. .... - - ·18 

Conservator of Forests .... 1 - -
D eputy Conservator .... .... I - -
Senior Assistant and Assistant 
Conservators .... .... 18 - - · 
Utilization Officer .... .. .. I - -
Silviculturist .... .... .. .. 1 - - -
Working Plan Officer .... I - -
Senior Foresters and Foresters 15 - -
T imber Inspector .... .... l - -
Office Superintendent ... , l - -
Stenographer .... ... .... 1 (F) - -
Office Assistant .... .... - 1 -
Clerks ... . .... . ... .. . - 7 30 
Surveyors .... .. .. - - 3 
Herbarium Assistant - - I 
Forest Rangers, Forest Guards 

and Probationary Forest 
269 Rangers .... .... .. .. - -

Patrolmen .... . ... .. .. - - 76 
Motor Drivers .... .... - - 8 
Motor-Boat Driver .... .... - - 1 

Game Warden .... .... 1 - -
Warden, Serengeti National ~ 

Park .... 1 - -
Senior Game Rangers and 

0-dme Rangers ... .... 12 - -
Temporary Assistant Elephant 

Control Officers . .. . . ... 3 - -
Clerks .... .... .... ·. .. .. - 2 3 
Game Scouts ... . .... .... - - 320 
Motor Drivers , ... .... - - 6 

·,~ment Chemist Government Chemist ·· ·• 1 - -
Chemists .... .... .... 3 : - -
Stenographers .... I (F) - -
Assistant Chemists .... .... - 1 2 
Chemical Assistants .. - - 10 
Clerks .... ,. .... - - 2 

L- Laboratory Attendants ... - - - 3 
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APPENDIX ll: ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE OF GOVERNMENT! "'1ttinueJ 
-· · . ---- · · -·-

Department Designation European Asian African 

Grain Storage D irector .. .. . .. . l - -
Assistant Director , .. . ... 1 - -
Produce Officers 8 - -
Engineer ... 1 - -
Chief Storage Officer and 
Storage Officers . ... ... , 6 - -
Stenographer .. .. .... . ... 1 (F) - -
Assistant Accountant -- 1 -
Clerks .... "' " ' .... -- 2 -
Assistant Storage Officer:s .. .. - 23 -
Grain Graders .... .. .. - - 17 
Watchmen .... .. .. . ... - - 8 

Immigration Principal Immigration Officer l - -
Immigration Officers ... 6 - -.... 
Stenographers · .... "' 3 (F) - -
Clerks .... .... .... .... - 12 -

Informarion Public Relations Officer .... 1 - -
Cinematograph Officer .... 1 - -
Publicity Officer .... l - -... . 
Stenographer .... .... .... 1 (F) - -
Editorial Staff .... . ... - l 2 
Clerks .. .. .... . ... - - 2 

Broadcasting Assistants .... - - 3 

Judicial Chief Justice '" 1 - -.. . . 
Puisne Judges .... . ... 4 - -
Resident Magistrates . .. 17 - -.... 
Registrar ... .... . ... 1 - -
Deputy Registrar · ·• • .... - 1 -
Stenographer .... .... . ... 1 (F) - -
Legal Office Assistants .... - 3 -
Legal Clerks and Interpreters - 23 1 
Clerks and Interpreters .... - 14 20 

Labour Labour Commission.er l - -
Deputy Labour Commissioners 2 - -
Labour Officers .... . ... 24 - -
Electrical Engineer and Assist-

ant E lectrical Engineeir .... 2 - -
Factory Inspector ... . . ... 1 - -
Training Within Industry 

Instructor .... . ... . ... l - ·-
Office Superintendent .... l - -
Stenographers ., .. . .. . 4 (F) - -
Assistant Electrical lnspector - 1 -
Clerks-.... - 11 61 
African Labo~~·Insp;,,c'tc,rs :::: - - 9 
Labour Sanitary Assi1tants .... - - 11 
Motor Drivers ... . ... - - 22 
African Linesman .... . ... - - 1 
Telephone Operator ... .... - - l 

,. Overseer /Dressers ... . . ... - - 24 
Principal .... . ... .... 1 - -
Chief Instructor .... .... l - -
Senior Instructor .... .... 1 - -
Bursar ... . .. .. 1 - -
Educational Officer 1 - -Educational /Welfare Officer:::: l - -
European Instructors .. .. 17 - -
Woman Welfare Worlcel' .... 1 (F) - -African Instructor3 .... .... - - 35 
African Dressers , ., .... - - 5 



!IP!ND IX II: ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE OF G01rERNMENT ;'continued 

Dt:>arrrnent 

I. ( ::,, cone.) 

~. J~i,.,s a"d 
:-::/nviarion 

Designation 

African Stoccmcn .. .. 
African Drill Instructors 

Mining Con3ultant . .. . . ... 
Director .. .. .... .. .. 
Secretary and Assistant Secre-

tary.. .. .... .... .. .. 
Office Superintendent and 

Assistant Office Superin• 
tendent .... .... .. .. 

Stenographers ... . . ... 
Chief Inspector, Senior In~ 

spectors and Inspectors of 
Mines .... .. .. .. .. 

Senior Beacon Inspect0rs, 
Beacon Inspectors and 
Beacon Sub-Inspectors .... 

Chief Geologist, Senior Gcolo• 
gists and Geologists .... 

Senior Metallurgist and 
Metallurgist .... . .. . 

Geological Draughtsmen .. .. 
Mineralogist Chemist .. .. 
Apprentice. Assayer .. .. .. .. 
Laboratory Assistant and 

Mechanics .. .. 
Storekeepers and Clerks .. .. 
Land Officer and Assistant 

Land Officers (2 Settlement) 
Senior Land Assistant and 

Land Assistants .. .. .. .. 
La.nd Rangers .. .. .. .. 
Field Settlement Officer .. .. 
Valuers .... .... . .. . 
Land Settlement Assistants .. .. 
Secretary, Land Settlement ... . 
Chief Surveyor, Senior Sur-

veyors, Surveyors and 
Assistant Surveyors .. .. 

Engineering Surveyors ... . 
Chief Draughtsman, 

Draughtsmen and Assistant 
Draughtsmen .... .. .. 

Lithographer and Assistant 
Lithographer .... .. .. 

Photographer and Assistant 
Photographer .. .. .. .. 

Chief Computer, Computers 
and Assistant Computer .... 

Lithographic Drauehtsman . 
Registrar-General .. .. .. .. 
Registry Superintendent and 

Assistant Registry Superin-
tendent ... . .... .. .. 

Registry Assistant .. .. .. .. 
Administrator-General .. .. 
Assistant Admini strator-

Generals .... .... .. .. 
Office Assistant .... .. .. 
Clerks .... .... .. .. .. .. 
Motor Drivers .... . ... 
Tracer .... .... .. .. 
Field Assistants .... .. .. 

• Not included in total. 
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1 
1• 

2(lF) 

2 
7 (IF) 

4 

u 
2 
2 
l 
I 

2 
2 

8 

11 

• l 
5 
2 
l (F) 

27 
3 

12 

2 

2 

4 

2 

Asian 

1 

3 

1 

l 

1 
4 

29(2F) 

African 

., 4 
2 

.34 
28 

1 
6 



APPENDIX II: ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE OF GOVERNMENT: continued 

Deparrmmt Designation European Asian African 

Lands, Mines and Mines Assistants .... . ... - - 13 
Cidl Aviation Mines Statistical Assistant .... - 1 -

(cont.) Laboratory Assistants .... - - 6 
Artisans .... . .. . .... - - 17 
Survey Records Assistant ., .. - I -
Survey Chainmen .... . .. . - - 52 
Chief Aviation Officer .... 1 - -
Assistant Aviation Officer .... 1 - -
Senior Pilot and Pilot .... 2 - -
Senior Engineer and Engineers 3 - -
Asian Mechanic . . . . . ... - l -
Aerodrome Assistants .... - 2 37 
Chief Town Planruog Officer 1 - -
Senior Town Planrung Officers 

and Town Planning Officers 4 - -
Draughtsmen ... , .... 2 - -
Assistant Engineer .... . ... 1 - -

Legal Attorney General .... .... 1 - -
Solicitor General , ... 1 - -. ... 
L egal Draftsmen .. .. 1 - -
Crown Counsel .... 5 - -. ... 
Legal Assistant .... .... - 1 -
Stenographer .... .... . ... 1 (F) - -
Legal Office Assistant .... - 1 -
Clerks .. .. .... .... . ... - 4 -

Legislacivt and Reporters .... .... . ... 2 (F) - -
Executive Councils Stenographer . . .. . ... .... 1 (F) - -

Assisunt Clerk of Councils .... - 1 -
Medical : Headquarterl and_ Administra-

tion 

Director of · Medical Services 1 - -
Deputy Director of Medical 

Services , .. . .... . ... 1 - -
A3sistaot Director of Medical. 

Services .... .. .. .. .. 1 - -
Secretary .... .... . ... 1 - -
Matron-in-Chief .. .. . ... 1 (F) - -
Chief Office Superintendent 1 - -
Stenographers .. .. . ... 2 (P) - -
Librarian ... . . .. 1 (F) - -
Office Assistants .... . ... - 2 -
Clerks .... .... . ... ' ••• ,·· · j Ju(,.\,;.Tif-')J~"l , i 29 82 
Telephone Operators ... . - - 24 

Stores and Pharmceutical 
Services 

Pharmacist .... .... . ... 1 - -
Assistant Pharmacists .... 5 (1F) - -
Stores Accountant .... . .. . 1 - -
Stores Assistants .... . ... - 2 8 

Hospital and Health Servict~ 

Superintendents-Dar es 
Salaam and Tanga Hospitals 2 - -Specialists . ... . ... . ... 7 - -Senior Medical Officers 
Medical Officers and 
Medical Officer of Health 59 .,... 
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,l!~D IX. -ll : ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE OF GOVERNMENT: 'contin1"d 

~,Partrnent Designa1ion European Asian African 

::.:;! (cont.) Women Medical Officers ··-· 5 (F) - -Matrons .... .... . 3 (F) - -
Senior Nursing Sisters, Nurs-

ing Sisters and Sister Tutors 69 (F) - -
Sister Housekeeper .... . ... · 1 (F) - -
Physiotherapists .... . .... 3 (F) - -
Male Nurses .... .... . .. . -2 - -
Assistant Nurses ... . .. ... - 2 (F) -
Senior Assistant Surgeons and 

Assistant Surgeons .... - 20 -
Senior Sub Assistant Surgeons 

45 and Sub Assistant Surgeons - -
African Assistant Medical 

Officers .... . ... .... - , - 7 
Stewards ... . ... , .. .. 3 - -
Woman Nutrition Officer ... . 1 (F) - -
Hospital Secretary .... l (F) - -
Hospital Assistants .... ..... - - 120 
Supervisor, lnfectious Diseases 

Hospital .... , ... -···· - 1 -
Senfor Compounders and 

13 Compounders .... . .... - -
Pharmaceutical Assistants ... . - - 7 
Nursing Auxiliaries .... ··-· - - 71 

(M&F) 
Nutrition Orderlies - . - 3 ... . 
Physiotherapist Assistants ... . - - 4 
Motor Drivers .... . .... - - 37 
Chief Health Inspector .... 1 - -
Senior Health Inspectors and 
• Health Inspectors .... ..... 34 - -
Senior Health Visitors and 
_ Health Visitors ' " " 16 (F) - -

Assistant Health Inspector ··-· - - 1 
Sanitary Inspectors .... ..... - - 137 
Mechan1cs · .... .. .. . ... - - 2 

. 
Dental 

Senior Dental Surgeon and 
Dental Surgeons .... . .. . 5 - -

Dental Mechanics .... . ... 3 - -
., Dental Assistants .... ... . - - 7 

Leprosy 

Leprosy Specialist .... l - -
i Temporary Medical Offi~~; 

(Leprosy) .... .... . ... 1 - -
: 

' Malaria 

Specialist in Charge ... . I - -
Te~orary Medical Officer ' ( alariologist) .... . ... , 1 - -
Biologist .. .. .... l - -
Malarial Field Assistants .... 3 - -
Supervisors Anci-Mosquito 

' Measures .... ..MO - - 7 
Malaria Assistants .... . ... - - 20 
Laborato ry Assistancs 

(Malaria) '• ...... - 2 .... . ... .. ~- : ' :--;:- •• • . !, •. 

Draughtsman .... . ... - - 1 
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APPEND II II : ADMINISTRAT IVI! STRUCT URE OF GOVERNM ENT : continued 

Depar1mml Designation E=- 1 A sian AfrieJ111 

Medical (cont.) M ental 

Specialist in Charge .... l - -
Chief M:tle Mental Nurse and 

Male·Mental Nurse, 4 - -.... 
Female Mental Nurse, 4(F) - -.... 

1 Hmdicraft Instructor ... - -
Male Nurses .... .... ... , - - 2 
Female Nurse .... .... - - 1 (F) 

Tuberculosis 

Specialist in charge 1 - -.... .... 
I ndustrial Instructor 1 - -- .... 
Nurse I (F) - -.... . ... .... 

Sleeping Sickness 

Specialut I - -··-· .... - •·• 

Laboratory 

Senior Patholog ist and 
Pathologist .... 2 - -.. .. .... 

Biologist .... .... .. .. 1 - -
Laboratory Superintendents .... 3 - -
Laboratory Asiisunu - - 27 .... 

25 Microscopists ... .... - -
X-&y , 

Radiologist 1 - -... . , ... .. .. 
Radiological Techrtician 1 - -.... 
Radiographer .... . ... 1 - -.... 
RaJiugnsphic hnl>laal .... - 1 -
Medical Education 

Medical Instructor 1 - -.... .... 
Police Commissioner .... .. .. 1 - -

Deputy Commissioner .... 1 - -
Assistant Commissioner .... l - -
Senior Superintendents, 

Superintendents and Assist-
ant Superintendents .... 81 2 -

Chief Inspector .... .... 2 - . -
Inspector of Weights and 

Measures .... .. .. .... l - -Stenographers .... . ... 3 (F) - -Sub-Inspectors 
(noc~;;,mm.i~: 

- 49 85 
Police Ranks 

sioncd officers and men) .... - - 2385 
Office Assistants .... .... - 3 -Clerks .... .... .. .. - 26 31 Armourer and Assisra~-; 

Armourers . ... - l 2 Telephone Operators .. .. .... - - 15 Carpenter .... .. .. .... - - l 
Priming and Government Printez .... .... 1 - -Srationery Press Superintendent and 

Assistant Superintendents 9 - -Press Engineer .... .... 1 - -Monocypc Attendant.. .. .... 1 - -
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rl£Nt>l'.:X II; ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE OP GO'VERNMENT: continued 

lkparrrnent 

=-i and 
s::::-nery (cont.) 

.. 

~~.dal 
S:im"srrati011 

'•,pwativ,i 
)evelopment 

~ic Works 

Designarion I Europe,an 

European Apprentice .. .. 
Copy Holder .... · ·• · 

v Office Assistant , ... .... 
Cle1ks .... .... . .... 
Linotype Operator in Charge 
Operators and Learner 

Operators .... .... .. .. 
Mechanic .... .... . ... 
Artisans .... .... . .. . 

Commissioner .... . ... 
Assistant Commissioner .. .. 
Superintendents and Assistant 

SUperimendcnrs .... . ... 
Superintendent, Approved 

School (1 supernumerary) 
Indusuial Instructors .... 
Public Executioner and Assist-

ant Public Executioner 
Chief Warders and Warders 
Wardresses .... . ... . ... 
Office Assistant .... . ... 
Clerks .... .... .... . ... 
Instructors .. .. . ... . ... 
Motor Drivers .... . ... 

Provincial Commissioners .... 
Deputy Provincial Commis-

sioners .... .... .. .. 
District Officers, Assistant 

District Officers and Cadets 
Anthropologists .... . ... 
Settlement Officers .... .... 
Woman Administrative Assist-

ants .. .. .... .... 
District Assistants and Junior 

District Assistants ... . 
Labour Supervisors .... .... 

.... . ... StC!lographers .... 
Pl'O'lincial Office Assistants 

and Office Assistants .... 
Assistant Sub-Accountants .... 
Cashiers and Clerks .... 
Ta,: Clerks .... .... 
Market-Masters, etc.:::: .... 
Motor Drivers . ... . ... 
Driver Mechanic .... . ... 
Livralis, Khadis, Akidas, etc. 

Re,:istrar of Co-operative 
Societies .... . ... .... 

Co-operative Officers .. .. 
Clerks .... ... .... . ... 

Dixcctor ... . ... . ... 
Depucy Di.rector .... . ... 
Assistant Director .... . ... 
Engineering Specialists ... , 
Executive Engineers .... .... 
Mechanical Engineer and 

Assistant Mechanical 
Engineer .... . ... . .. , 

• Not included in total. 
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l 
-
-
--
--
-

l 
1 

20 

2 
2 

-
-
-
-
---
9 

10 

181 
2 
6 

20 (F) 

30 
-
6 (F) 

-
-
---
-
--

1• 
5 

-

1 
1 
I 
2 

25 

2 

Asian African 

- -
l -
1 -
6 2 
1 -
3 I 
1 -

- 47 

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- 2 

9 951 
- 12 (F) 

1 -
11 18 
3 37 

- 6 

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- 3 

1 3 
- -
7 -
5 -

68 235 
- 410 
~ 62 
- 64 
- 1 
- 137 

- -
- -- 6 

- -- -- -
- -- -

- t ..... 



APPEND II 11 : ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE OF GOVERNMENT; wntinued 

Department 

Public Works (cont.) 

Secretariat 

Designation European 

Axchitect·and Assistant Archi-· 
tect .... . ... 

Architectural Assistants .... 
Senior Quantity Surveyor, 

Quantity- Surveyor and 
Assistant Quantity Surveyor 

Junior Architect .... . .. 
L ocation Surveyor .... ... 
Secretary .... .... .. .. 
Office Superintendent and 

Assistant Office Superinten-
dents .. .. .... .. .. 

Stenographets .... .. ,. 
Workshop Superintendent ... . 
Workshop Inspector... . . .. . 
Water Supply ,Superintendent 
Water Supply Inspectors .. .. 
Building Superintendents .. .. 
Building Inspectors .... .. .. 
Road Superintendents .. .. 
Road Inspectors .. . . . .. . 
Road Foremen and Junior 

Road Foremen ... . 
Mechanical Superintendent ... . 
Mechanical lnspectors ... . 
Engineering Draughtsmen .. .. 
Cbargemen .... .... . .. . 
Assistant Draughtsmen .. .. 
Office Assistants .... . .. . 
Cashier and Clerks .. .. .. .. 
Artisans .... . ... 
Timekeepers and Tally Clerks 
Motor Drivers .... .. .. 
Telephone Operator .. .. . ... 
Water Supply Staff (Artisans) 
Chief Secretary .... . ... 
Attorney General and Membe: 

for Law and Order .... 
Financial Secretary and Mem

ber for Finance, Trade and 
Economics .... .. .. 

Member for Agriculture and 
Natural Resources .... 

Member for Lands and Mines 
Member for Development and 

Works .... . ... 
Secretary for African Affairs 
Director of Establishments .... 
Political Liaison Officer 
Deputy Financial Secretary .... 
Assistant Chief Sccrerorieo 
Native Courts Adviser .... 
Secretaries (seconded from 

Provincial Administration) 
Establishment Officer 
Government Employees 

Welfare Officer .... 
Chief Office Superintendent 
Office Superintendent 
Superintendent, Registration 

Branch .... .... .. .. 
Assistant Supedntenden t, 

Registration Branch .... 

• Not included in total. 
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2 
2 

3 
1 
1 
1 

14 
2 (F) 
1 
1 
1 
7 
2 

34 
2 

14 

25 
1 

11 
2 

20 

1• 

1 

1 
l 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 

9• 
l 

1 
1 
1 

Asian 

' -

20 

3 
3 ., 

42(2F) 
50 
6 

2 

African 

39 
46 
30 
50 

1 
15 



!?PENDIX u: ~DNINISTRATIVE STRUCTURI! OF GOVERNMENT: conti"nued 

Department Designation European Asian African] 

:~n·at (cont.) Assistant Superintendent, 
Correspondence Branch .. .. - 1 -

Establishment Assistants .... - 5 -
Office Assistant .... .... - 1 -
Stenographers .... .... 10 (F) - -
Clerks .... .. .. . ... - 26 19 
Member for Social Services 1 - -

:.:: Welfare Social Welfare Organizer .... l - -
Stenographer ... . .... oo O 1 (F) - -
Clerks ... . ... .... - - 11 
Assistant Librarian .... ... . - - 1 
Welfare Officers and Assist-

ant Welfare Officers .... 6 (2F) - 6 
Probation Officer .... .... 1 - -
Welfare Workers .... .... - - 12 

' -:-.:hip Authorities 

:-Arusha Executive Officer .. .. ... , 1 - -
T ownship Foreman .... .... 1 - -
Labour Supervisors .... .... - - 6 
Clerks .. .. .... . ... .... - - 2 
Motor Drivers . ... . ... - - 3 
Market Master and Collectors - - 6 

-
:-Bukoba Labour Supervisor l .... .... - -

Market Staff ... . . ... .... - - 6 . 
:-Dodoma Labour Supervisor .... .... - l -

Motor Drivers .... .... - - 3 

)-[ringa Township Foreman .... .. .. 1 - -
Clerk .... . ... .... - - 1 
Market Masters .... . ... - - 2 
Motor Driver .... ., .. - - l . 

:.-Mbe_ya Township Foreman .... .... 1 - -
Market Masters .. .. . . .. - - 5 
Building Inspector .. .. .... - - 1 

I Motor Driver ·· •• - - 1 
Pombc Market Staff .... .. .. - - 13 

:-Morogoro Labour Supervisor .... .... - 1 -
Market Master .... ..... - l -
Building Inspector .... - - 1 

, 
r::-Moshi Executive Officer .... . ... 1 - -
l 

Township Foreman .. .. . ... l - -
Labour Supervisor .... . ... - - 1 
Market Staff .... .. .. .... - - 5 
Water Supply Staff .... - - 3 
Moto1 Drivers .... .... - - 3 

fl-h-fwanza Executive Officer .... .... l - -
Township Foreman .... . ... 1 - -
Clerk .... .... . ... ... ~ - - 1 
Motor Drivers .... . ... - - 2 
Market Master .... .... - l -
Market Collectors ..... . ... - - 5 

..}_-Shinyanga Market Staff .. . . ... .... - - 2 
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APPENDIX II : ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE OF GOVERNM ENT: contimad 

Departme11t 

T<1Wnship Auth~rities 
(cont.) 

I-Tabora 

L-Township Fire 
Services 

Tsetse s.,,..,ey and 
Reclamation 

Veterinary 

Designation 

T ownship Foreman .. .. 
Oerk .... .... . .. . 
Labour Supervisor ... . 
Anti-Mosquito Supervisor .... 
Building Inspector ... . 
Market Masters ... . 
Market Staff .... . .. . 
Motor Drivers ... . 

Municipal Secretary .. . . 
Bu.ii ding Inspectors .... . .. 
Stenographer . .. . .... . .. . 
Cashiers and Oerks ... . 
Labour Supervisor . .. . . ... 
Timekeepers and Tally Qerks 
Water Meter Readers .... 
Market Masters . ... .. .. 
Firemaster . ... ... . . ... 
Firemen .... ... . .. .. 
Motor Drivers .... . ... 
T ownship Foreman .... . ... 
Woman Assistant (Milk Depot) 
Artisans .... .... . ... 

Fire Officer ... . 
Oerk .... 

Director .... ... . . ... 
Survey Entomologist.... .. .. 
Assistant Office Superintcn• 

dent .... .... .. .. 
Provincial Tsetse Officers ... . 
Provincial Tsetse Assistants .. .. 
Oerks .... .... .... . .. . 
Motor Drivers . ... . .. . 
Tracer .... .... . .. . 
Artisan .... .... . .. . 
Senior African Assistant ... . 

Director of Veterinary Services 
D eputy Director of Veterinary 

Services ... . .... . ... 
As sistant D irec tor of 

Veterinary Services .... 
(Animal Husbandry) 

Chief Veterinary Research 
Officer .... . ... 

Veterinary Research Officers 
Senior Veterinary Officers and 

Veterinary Officers ... . 
Pasteur Research Officers .. .. 
Chemist (1 supernumerary) ... . 
Senior Livestock Officers and 

Livestock Officers . ... . ... 
Senior Assistant Livestock 

Officer and Assistant Live
stock Officers .... 

Livestock Marketing Officers 
Senior Stock Inspectors, Stock 

Inspectors and Junior Stock 
Inspectors .... . .. . 

Stock Route Assistants .. .. 

European 

1 
1 
1 (F ) 

l 
1 (F ) 

1 
5 
5 

1 
2 

24(1F) 
3 
2 

11 

24 
7 

18 
2 

Asian 

5 

2 
1 

1 

African 

l 
1 
l 
I 
2 
6 
2 

2 

7 
l 
2 
3 
5 

22 
10 

11 

9 
6 
1 
1 
l 

--- --- --.:.......,,.----- - ------'---- -...!...-----'-- - --
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JiENDIX II: ADMINISfRATIVE STRUCTURE 01' GOVERNMENT: ccnti'n,ued 

I I Department Designation Europea11 Asian Afn·ca11 

: . ..:.nary (cont.) Laboratory Assistant .... 1 - -
Hide lmprovemmt Officers .. .. 6 - -
Building Inspector/ Superin-

tendent .... .... .... 1 - -
Ghee Grading Supervisors .... 2 - -
Office Superintendent .... l - -
Stenographers .... . ... 4 (F) - -
Mechanic .... .. . . .. . 1 - -
Assimnt Dairy Supervisor .... 1 - -
Temporary Librarian . .... l CF) - -
Poultry Superintendent .... - 1 -
Clerks .... ... . . ... . ... - 12 34 
Artisans .... .... .... - 2 8 
Overseer .... .... . ... - 1 -
African Assistant Veterinary 

Officers. ... . .. .. . ... - - 4 
African Veterinary Assistants - -

' 
45 

African Animal Husbandry 
Assistants .... .... - - 19 

African Pasteur Assistants .... - - 6 
Veterinary Guards and Scouts - - 455 
Motor Drivers .... . ... - - 15 
High Graders . .... .... - - 60 
Ghee Instructors, etc. .... - - 42 
Recorders , ... .... . ... - - 3 

- !• Development Director .... .... . ... 1 - -
Superintending Engineer 1 - -
Executive Engineers and ~ 

Assistant Engineers .... 6 - -
Engineering Geologist .... 1 - -
Geologist .. .. . ... .... 1 - -
Engineering Hydrologiscs .... 3 - -
Engineering Surveyors .... 3 - -
Mechanical Engineer .... 1 - -

t Mechanic i/C Workshops .... 1 - -
Mechanical Inspectors .... 3 - -
Drilling Superintendent ... . 1 - -

I 
Senior Drill Foreman and ' 

Drill Foremen .... ... 8 - -
Assistant Accountant .... - 1 -

I Draughtsman .... .... 1 - -
Inlectors of Works and 

nior Inspector of Works 3 - -
Water Bailiffs .... .... 2 - -
Works Foremen .... .... 10 - -
Storekeeper .. .. .... l - -
Statistics Clerk ' 1 - -.... .. .. 
Stenographers .... . ... 2 (F) - -
Clerks .. .. .... .... . ... - 6 6 
Artisans .... .... - - 6 
Tractor Drivers .... ... -

I 
- 5 

Motor Drivers .... .... - - 15 

Total (exclusive of High Com-
mission Staff) .. .. . ... 1921 I 952 9957 
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. APPENDIX II:" ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE Of GOVERNMENT: continued 

STAFF EMPLOYED BY HIGH COMMISSION. DEPARTMENTS 

IN TANGANYIKA 

Departm1!11t 

Customs and E'ICcise 

Income Tax 

Designation 

Regional Commissioner of 
Customs ... . .... . ... 

Senior Collectors and CoJJec-
tors of Customs .... .. .. 

~ccretary .... . .... . .. . 
Examining Officers . .. . . .. . 
Oerks ... . .... .... . .. . 
Preventive Force Inspector 

and Assistant Inspector ... . 

Regional Commissioner 
Assistant Commissioner 
Assessors .... .. .. 
Tax Officers ... . . ... 
Clerks .... .... .. .. 

Posts and Telegraphs Regional Director .... . .. . 
Deputy Regional Director .... . 
Assistant Controller . ... .. .. 
Head Postmaster and. Post-

masters .... .... .. .. 
Radio Officers .. .. 
S torekeeper and Assistant 

Storekeeper .... .. .. 
Supervisor Telephones ... . 
Telephonist .... .... .. .. 
Clerk .... .... . .. . 
Postal Clerk and Telegraphist 
Assistant Engineer .... 
Supervising Technician .... 
InspccLiug T cchuicia11 and 

Technician .... .. .. 
Sub-Draughtsman .... . ... 
Tracer .. .. .. .. 
Inspector and Sub-Inspector 
Radio Operator and Trainee 
Artisan .... .... . .. . 
Fitter .... .. .. 
Learner (Technical) ... . 
L ineme.n .... . ... I 
Motor Driver .... . .. . 
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European 

1 

6 
1 ( F ) 

1 
2 
6 
3 

10(7F) 

1 
I 
2 

16 
16 

2 
1 (F) 
5 (F) 
1 

5 
2 

34 

Asian 

4 
125 

2 

5 

13 (F) 
136 

4 

9 
1 
2 
8 
4 

20 

African 

36 

11 
360 

2 

121 
19 
20 

353 
19 



;;~DI X q,; : AD,MI }:JISTRATCV,E $TRV.CTURE OF GOVERNMENT: ,continued., 

·.:i.WAYS (EXCLUSIVE OF ARTISANS, AFRICAN LOCOMOTIVE;. 

STAFF, -~OAT CREWSi ETC.) 
.. 

)!partment Designation European Asian 
,. 'African 

'..::intenance of Assistant Chief Engineer .. . I - -
:-.::ys and Works District Engineers .. .. .... 3 - -

Assistant Engineers .... .... 9 - -
Office Superintendent .... 1 - -
Clerks .... . ... . ... 1 (F) 15 17 
Surveyor, Class I .... . ... - 1 -
Draughtsmen .... .... - 2 9 
Driver Mechanics for Motor 

Trollies .... .... . ... - - 4 
Permanent Way Inspectors .... 11 12 3 
Sub Permanent Way Inspec-

tors .... .... , ., . 2 - 48 
Inspector of Works, Special 

Grade .... . ... 1 - -
Inspectors of Works (Grade I 

and II) .... . ... . ... 9 - -
Saw Mill Foreman .... .... l - -
Overseers .... . ... . ... - 14 5 
Motor Car Drivers .... - - 5 
Conservancy Foremen ... - - 8 
Timekeepers .... .. .. - - 19 

..:c) Locomotive Assistant Chief Mechanical 
I Engineer .... .... . ... 1 - -

District Mechanical Engineer l - -
Senior Assistant Mechanical 

: Engineer , ... .... .. .. 1 . - -
' . Assistant Mechanical Engineers 7 : - -

Office Superintendent .... 1 - -
Senior Office Assistant ··· • 1 ' - -
Office Assistant .... .... 2 - -
Clerks .... .. .. .... · ··• 1 (F) 42 29 
Tracer .... . ... .... - - 1 
Foremen .... .... .... 32 - -
Chargernen .... . ... .... 10 - -
Labour Supervisor .... .... 1 - -
Mechanie11l Inspector .... 1 - -
Boiler Inspector .. .. 1 - -
Senior Locomotive Inspector l - .. -
Carriage and Wagon Inspector 1 ' - -
Locomotive Inspector .... 1 - -
Engine Drivers , ... . .. . 6 23 65 
Supervisor, Wood Fuel .... 1 - -
Draughtsmen .... . ... 1 1 l 

; 

'iraffic Traffic Manager .... .... 1 - -
Traffic Superintendents 2 ' - -
Senior Assistant Traffic Super-

intendent ... .... . ... 1 - -
Assistant Traffic Superinten-

dents .... .... 3 - -
Traffic Inspectors .... .... 9 . - -
Clerks .... .... .... . ... 1 27 10 
Stationmasters and Station 

Clerks .... . ... 11 109 250 
Yard Foremen .... ... . - - 7 
Guards .... .. .. . ... - 58 51 . 
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APPENDIX 11: ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE OF GOVERNMENT : continued 

Department 

(E) Managtment, 
Accounts, Audit 
and Storei 

(F) Water Transport 
Services 

(H) Road s-ices 

(K) Catering Services 

(B) Marine Working 

Designaticm 

Deputy General Manager .... 
Administrative Assistant to 

General Manager ... . . .. . 
Office Superintendent ... . 
Assistant Chief Accountant ... . 
Senior Accountant .. . . . .. . 
Assistant Accountants ... . 
Accounting Assistants ... . 
Stock V crificrs .. .. . .. . 
Cashiers .... .... . .. . 
Clerks and Stores Warders ... . 
Assistant Tellers . . .. . .. . 
Compositors .. . . . .. . 
Assistant Stores Superinten-

dent .... .... . ... 
Senior Storekeeper .... . .. . 
Storekeeper . . .. . .. . 
Accounting Assistant ... . 
Sub-Storekeepers .... . .. . 
Motor Drivers .... . .. . 

Marine Officer . ... . .. . 
Marine Engineers .... . .. . 
Foreman .... .. .. . .. . 
Clerks.... .. .. .... . .. . 
Engine Room Assistants ... . 
Mates ... .... . .. . 
Boatswains .. .. . .. . . .. . 
Quartermasters ... . . .. . 
Greasers .... .. .. .. .. 
Supervisors and Mechanics .... 

Assistant Traffic Superinten-
dent .... .. .. . .. . 

Inspector .... .... . .. . 
Assistant Mechanical Engineer 
Foremen .... .... .. .. 
Station Masters and Station 

Qerks .... .. .. . .. . 
Clerks.... .... ... . . .. . 
Drivers .... .... . .. . 
Convoy Supervisors ... . 

Catering Superintendent ... . 
Catering Inspector .. .. . .. . 
Clerks.. .. .... .... . .. . 
Managers and Assistants ... . 
Housekeeper .. . . . . . . . .. . 
Asian Steward and Clerk ... . 
African Stewards and Cooks 

Marine Superintendent 
Senior Marine Officers 
Marine Officers ... . 
Senior Marine Engineer 
Marine En~ineers ... . 
Dockyard Foreman ... . 
Foremen .... . .. . 
Clerks.... ... . .. . 
Timekeeper .... .. .. 
Harbour Inspectors ... . 
Mates .. .. ... . . .. . 
Engineroom Assistants 
Boatswains . . . . . ... 
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I European 

1 

1 
l 
l 
1 
3 
8 

1 
1 
1 
1 
7 

1 
2 
1 

1 
l 
1 
8 

4 

3 
1 (F) 

1 
3 
5 
1 
2 
1 
3 

Asian 

2 
2 

107 

1 
2 
1 

2 

12 
12 

3 

2 
5 

1 

17 

2 
1 

African 

59 
5 
2 

6 

2 
1 
I 
2 
2 
2 
•l 

36 
13 

150 

21 

15 
1 
2 

2 
4 



?IINOIX II: . ADMlNISTRATIVE STRUCTURE OF GOVERNMENT: continued 

Department Designation European A sian African 

!ll;riru Working Ship's Carpenter ·-· .... - 1 -
(cont .) Quartermasters .... .... - - 4 

Ship's Gr~sers ... .... - - 3 

).lra~·nrenance of Wharf Crane Supervisor .... l - -
. \f~chanical 
Plant 

,snor~ W o rking '\li?l12rfmaster .... .... l - -
Station Masters and Station 

Clerks .... .... .... - 4 -
Cle.tk.s .... .... .... - 4 11 
Yard Forem~·-· .. ,. . ... - - 4 

,PM"t A ccountants Pon Accountants .... .... 3 - -
Clerks .... .... .... , ... - 14 -

::: African Tsetse Chief Entomologist .... .... l - -
!.1uarch Secretary .... .... .... 1 - -
Jq:uiizarion Research Officers .... .... 7 - -

Field Officer .... .... . ... l - -
Laboratory Steward .... l. - -
Field Assistants .... .... ~ - -
Mechanic .... . " -··· l - -
Research &sistants .... .... 2 (F) - -
Clerks .. .. .... .... .... 2 (F) 2 . 3 
African Laboratory Assistants - - 5 
Senior African Assistants .... - - 2 
Motor Drivers .... .... - - 4 
Carpenters -·-~ .... .... - - 2 
African Assistanu .... .... - - 243 

Total Hiin Commission Staff 348 814 2081 

GRAND T OTAL .... 2269 1766 12038 
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APPENDIX III 
J u s t i c· e a n d P e n a 1 A d m i n i s tr a ti o n 

(A) PRINCIPAL OFFENCES FOR WHICH INDIVIDUALS WERE CHARGED OR CONVICTI!D DURING 1949 AND THB PENALTIES IMPOSED 
(1) Before the High Court : · -

I 

SEX SENTBNCES 

Total Not Fo11nd 
Corporal! 

B<>Und punish-
number tried insane Ac- Con- ment over or Both · 

NATURE OP CRIME charged Male Female (nolle . before quitted vfried with or other- fine 
prosequi trial Imprison• without Fine wise and 

etc.) Death ment imprison- disposed imprison-
merit of mcnt · · 

or fine 
'· or both 

1. Murder of wife or 
concubine .... 19 19 - 3 l 2 13 13 - - _, - -

Murder of child .... 10 I) 1 - - 2 
I 

8 8 - - - - -
Murder other than I 

of wife, concu- I 
97 95 2 22 3 34 38 bine or child .... 37 - - - 1 -

Manslaughter .... 211 207 4 37 - 29 145 - 136 - 1 8 -
2, Attempted Murder 32 31 I 9 3· 6 14 - 14 - - - -

Rape .. .. .... 8 8 - - - 3 5 5 - - -
Unnatural crime .... 4 4 - 1 - - 3 3 - - - - .. 
Other offences 

.·, 
' 

against the person 31 31 4 5 5· 17 ~· 17 - - : - -· 
3. Offences against 

.. . " ... . . ... . . ... .. .. . -
property with 
violence to the 

' person .... , ... 15 15 - - - 8 7 

~· 

·6 1 -
Other offences 

against property 91 91 - 17 - 26 48 48 - - - -
4. Other crimes .... 44 44 - 10 - - 34 34 - - · ~ -

TOTAL .... 562 ' 554 8 103 12 i 115 332 263 l 1 9 -
I ' 

- ! 



Iv ... .... 

NATU!l! OP C RIMB 

1. Homicide (including 
attempts) .. .. 

2. Other offences 
agajnst the person 

3 . .Malicious injuries to 
property .... 

Other offences 
against property 

4. Other Crimes :-
Offences against 
revenue Jaws, 
municipal, road 
and other laws 
rel~ting to the 
social economy of 

· of the Territory 
(including offences 
against Emergency 
Lcgislatio~) .... 

5 • .Miscellaneous minor 
offences ... . 

T OTAL .... 

.SEK 

Toto/ 
number M al, F1malt charged 

493 481 12 

2,088 2,047 41 

308 299 . 9 

8,694 8,650 44 

14,482 14,186 296 

507 491 16 

26,572 26,154 418 

(2) In the Subordinate Courts 

Discharged 

For in,u/• 
ftdenc,v Com• Im• 

of On rhe mitred Con• 
mrriu prison• 

pro!ec"• of tht 
for CJicied mcnt 

tion trial 
evidence ( OSI 

134 z 356 1 -

229 240 34 1,585 700 

94 51 19 144 111 

925 665 86 7,018 5,071 

1,438 645 42 12,357 3,298 

· 36 22 - 449 82 

2,856 1,625 537 21,554 9,262 

SBNTENC:£S 
I Bo111td I Corporal 

Cor• ()f/11' Imprison- Betll t,uni,h-
poral Fine mtnt o,ith 

Fine or ttltnt .fine.or Dtath p,mhh- oth,rwiu in fitll a,d 
ment di,po,ed of fin• lmpri,on• ampruon• 

of m,nt mentor 
both ---- -----

' - - - - - 1 

37 95 172 430 52 99 -

1 5 6 11 9 1 -
235 94 486 798 249 85 -

48 3,465 346 5,001 195 4 -

2 . 37 44 277 5 2 ----
323 3,696 1,054 6,517 510 l\H 1 



APPENDIX 1JI: JUSTICE AND PBNAL ADMINI STRATION: COf!linued 

(3) In the NaJive Courts · 

I 2 3 4 5 6 
Total No. No. of No. of No. of No. of Punishments order,d 
of cases cases ca;es ptrsom persons 

civil criminal com,icud convicttd (a ) (b) (c) (d) (e) {/) (g) 
nature nature bur noi Imprison- Fine Whipling Pin~ Whipping Fim Nativ11 

punished ment only onry and im- and im- and Laws and 
only prisonmem prisonmellC Whipping Customs 

104,666 I 53,097 51,569 71,354 1,574 4,954 63,513 359 516 288 40 I )10 

7 8 9 10 
No. of persons convicted for offences against Appeals Revision 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (o) (f) (g) (/,) (u) (b) (c) (d) (a) (b) (c) 
Orders Rulu Ordin- Native No.of 

Perso11 Properry Marriage Sec. 8 Sec. 15 onces Laws laws and To No. Allowed Pending Sentence Sentence Proceed- cases 
N.A.0. N .A .O. Cwroms mhanced reduceJ ings trans-

not in- quaJ-hed forr1:d 
eluded in to Sub-
prro£ous ordinate 
columns Court 

. 
13,951 7,919 5,953 27,111 5,237 8,342 1,503 1,338 Governor 43 5 4 - - - -

P.C. 152 20 29 - - - -
D.0. 1,092 282 168 291 358 252 57 
N. Appeal 

58 1 Court 4,960 1,693 370 29 53 1 
N. Court - - - i - - -

N o n: These arc the l\g,m:,s for 1948. Co mplete figures fo.i: 1949 ate llOt yet available. 



APPENDIX III: JUSTICE AND PENAL ADMINISTRATION: continued 

i:::s: Two hundred and one persons committed for trial before the 1st January, 
.;~, were dealt with during the year. . 

The table does not include figures in respect of one hundred and seventy four 
rsons committed for trial before 31st December, 1949, whose trials were still 
:!:ding at that date. 

Twenty-six of the total number of persons committed for trial were subse
::otly returned to the Subordinate Courts for trial; four under section 13 of 
:: Criminal Procedure Code, 1945, in extended jurisdiction and twenty-two in 
:pn.al jurisdiction. 

Twenty-four informations were filed in respect of charges additional to those 
1..-bich accused were committed. 

Of t:he total of59 persons sentenced to death during the year, 23 were executed; 
~trial was ordered; I sentence was altered on appeal; one conviction was altered 
, the High Court; 16 sentences were commuted by the Govcroor-in-Council; 
: appeals were pending at the end of the year. 

Of me sentences of corporal punishment passed in 1he Subordinate O,uns, 
2 ,;.ere quashed by the High Court and 2 were not carried out as the accused were . 
·:dically unfit. 308 of those sentenced were juveniles. 
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APPENDIX III: JUSTICE AND PENAL ADMINISTRATION: C<mtinued 

(B) TOTAL NUMBER OF PERSONS COMMITTED TO EACH PRISON FOR PENAL IMPRISONMENT, ACCORDING TO SEX AND ETHNIC 
GROUP, AVERAGE :NUMBER OF INMATES, NUMBER OF CELLS AND WARDS, AND THE NUMBER OF CUB[C FEET OF SPACE 

ALLOTTED TO EACH PRISONER DURING HOURS OF SLEEP 

(i) Prisons : 

Total number committed Ethnic Group Cubic 
for penal imprisonment A verage capacity 

AFRICANS number Number Number during Prison 
Ta~{an-

of of cells ofuards hours of 
inmates sleep/or Males Females Juveniles Europeans Asians y1 a Others each 

prisoner 

Dodoma .... . ... .... 1,304 21 1 3 19 1,227 77 723·0 - 32 236 Singida .... .... .... 635 33 - - 4 663 1 l23·5 - 13 300 Kondoa-Iringi .... . ... 249 11 - - l 253 6 18·6 l ' 8 300 Msasani .. .._. . ... .... 1,082 13 - 6 34 1,009 46 596·7 - 31 200 Mafia ... , .. .. •· · • 47 - - - 1 46 - 10·5 - 3 300 Bagamoyo ... , .... ·•· · - - - - - - - 9·9 l 3 300 Utete .... . ... .... 65 - - - - 65 - 10·4 - 15 300 Morogoro .... .... •··· 217 1 - - 2 205 . 11 74·1 36 6 216 Kingolwira .... .... .. .. - - - - - - - 1,057 ·7 4 72 283 Kilosa .... ..... , ... 170 1 - - I · 164 6 :43·7 1 · 4 300 Mahenge .... .... .... BJ 3 - - - 85 1 15·6 1 4 300 lringa .. .. .... . .. . 270 21 - - 6 ·281 4 86·2 - 9 231 Njombe . ,,. .... . ... 70 15 - - - 84 1 21 ·9 ~ 3 300 Tukuyu .... .... ... . 85 3 1 - - 85 4 120·1 4 5 250 Mbeya .... .... .... 132 3 - - 6 116 13 26.-6 - .. 2 170 Mwani.a .... . ... .. .. 697 42 - - 7 684 48 350•7 - 26 300 Musorna ··· • .... .... 597 20· 1 - 3 530 85 202·0 2 12. 292 Maswa .... ... . .... 157 2 3 - - 162 - 28·7 - 4 200 Shinyanga .... . ... . ... 626 8 6 - 10 618 12 91 ·2 3 3 236 Ngudu .... .... .. .. 154 3 - - - 154 3 31 ·8 - 4 300 Bukoba .... .... . ... 481 12 - - 4 455 34 318 ·1 13 12 ~55 
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Tunduru 
Kilwa 
Liwale 
Songea 
Arusha 
Mbulu 
Loliodo 
Moshi 
Tanga 
Panfni 
Lus oto 
Korogwe 
T abora 
Kahama 
Nzega 
Kigoma 
Kasulu 
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... 
.... 
, ... 
.... 
.... 
.... 
.... 
.... 
··· • 
.... 
.... 
.... 
.... 
. , .. 
.... 
.... 
.... 
, ... 
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Sumbawanga 
Kibondo .... 

.. .. 

... . 

.... 
.... 
.... 
.... 
.... 
.. .. 
. ... 
.... 
.... 
. ... 
. ... 
.... 
··· • 
.... 
.... 
.... 
.. ' 

... . 
·· •· . ... 
.... 
.... 

TOTAL 

.!I .... 
135 2 , ... 
206 -... , 

. ... 151 3 

. ... 82 -

. ... 64 -. ... 52 1 
- -. ... 

. ... 95 5 

.... · 893 19 

. ... 321 6 

. ... 87 3 

. ... 838 10 

.. .. 489 5 

. ... 57 -

. ... 68 -. ... 142 ::i 

. ... 465 31 

. .. , 133 7 

. ... 375 12 

.... 195 1 
.. .. 191 10 
. .. , 40 -. ... 85 2 

.... 12,660 336 

- - .}d . •i i iC ii• I " 
2 2 ·lJJ . .. lJJ ·5 ·- J"/ JOO - · 

- - l 204 l 31 ·0 - 4 250 
- - - 154 - 15 ·8 - 2 300 
- - - 82 - 15 ·5 - 4 266 
- - · - 62 2 12·9 - 2 300 
- - - - 48 5 16·0 - 8 300 

- - - - - - 1 300 
- - - 96 4 35·4 ·- 4 300 
- 10 9 860 33 132 ·7 - 15 300 

1 - 10 312 6 48-6 8 4 300 
- - - 88 2 20·9 - 2 300 
- - 4 737 107 354·5 - 28 300 
- 2 19 445 28 495 ·2 4 54 273 
- - - 55 2 11 ·9 - 6 300 
- - - 68 - 22 ·6 - 5 300 
- - - 111 33 13-5 - 5 175 
- 1 14 463 18 551 ·7 - 35 300 
- - 1 135 " 4 26·9 5 1 230 
- 1 1 382 3 37·5 - 4 200 

1 - 2 - ' 
132 : 63 63·2 8 10 300 

- - - 193 8 42·0 - 5 171 
- - - 37 ' 3 11 ·3 - 5 300 
- - - 86 · 1 15 ·0 3 - 213 

14 25 164 12,143 678 6,086 ·9 -



APPENDIX III: JUSTICE AND PENAL ADMINISTRATION: continued 

(ii) Approved School : 

Number of persons admitted 1949 : 64 

Males 
64 

Ethnic Group 

Females 

Africans: Tanganyika 

Others 

Congo 
Zanzibar 
Uganda 

50 
2 
4 
1 

7 

64 

Daily average number of inmates during 1949 124·8 

Number of dormitories ... . 10 

Cubic feet of space allotted to each inmate during hours of sleep 300 

C. Dietary Scale for Prisoners : 

Note: There are three scales of diet laid down for prisoners and the Prison 
Rules, 1933, prescribe that every prisoner shall _ receive the die~ specified in the 
scale which is suitable to his mode of life when at large. 

Wheaten, maize or oat meal (a) 
Sugar (b) 
Bread (c) 
V cgetables, pulses and fruits ( d) 
Potatoes (e) 
Meat, fresh without bonc:s ( f) 

N~ts: : 

Scale I 

·ozs. 
3 
2 

16 
8 
8 
6 

Butter (g) .... 
Milk (unskimmed) 
Tea (h) 
Salt 
Spices (pepper, mustard). ... 

01.S. 
2 

15 
l 
t 
·02 

Penal Diet : 1 lb. wholemeal bread 
and water ad libitum. 

(a) Meal : Maize, cleusinc (ulczi) or Kenya oatmeal or a mixture of these. 

(b) Sugar : I½ oz. jam, marmalade or treacle, or I oz. of honey may be sub
stituted for l oz. of sugar. 

(c) Flour or bread: Part of each may be drawn. 12 oz. flour equivalent to 
16 oz. bread. Wholemeal as far as possible. 

(d) Vegetables: Puls~s may be substituted for part of the vegetable ration but 
at least half the vegetable ration to consist of carotene containing vegetables 
or fruits, for example, carrots, cabbage, spinaches or green leaves, tomatoes, 
bananas, mangoes, pawpaw, oranges in season and lemons or limes as ordered 
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.\PPENDIX III: JUSTICE AND PENAL ADMINISTRATION: continued 
~y the medical officer. Normally half this ration may be fruit. 20 per cent. 
-:.~te has been allowed for inedible portions; where waste greatly exceeds 
:.!tis allowance increase in gross weights should be made. . 

?ot.atoe~ : May be sweet or ordinary. Ordinary preferred unless wholemeal 
::read given under (a) . 

. \leat : To contain 6 ozs. boneless meat. 2 ozs. fish may be substituted for 
1 oz. meat. Cheese may be substituted at the rate of 4 oz. of cheese for 6 ozs. 
::1eat:. 

· 3utter : May be replaced by whole or part ghee, or palm oil at the medical 
c!licer's discretion. . . 

Tea : Coffee beans 4 ozs. may be substituted for each l oz. of tea. j Condim.ents other than those named may be substituted. 

Scale II 

Ozs. 
d (a) 8 
~ (b) or wheaten flour 14 

I 
l 5 
~ 1 
:;:table Oil (c) I 
~ 2 

: Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
:::s. of fresh meat (beef, mutton or 
.:, shall be issued in lieu of dhall 
:.:ose prisoners who eat meat (d). 

Ozs. 
Potatoes .... 4 
Vegetables 4 
Fruit 4 
Onions ½ 
Curry Powder or Spices.... ¼ 
s~ ½ 
Calcium(n 0.1 
Tea ¼ 

Penal diet : 12 ozs. rice and w2ter 
ad Jibitum. 

, Bread may be replaced in part by flour. 12 ozs. flour equivalent to 16 ozs. 
1 bread. Wholemeal as far as possible. 

Rice should be unpolished. 

Simsim, groundnut or coconut oil. 2 ozs. groundnuts or half a coconut 
equivalent to I oz. of oil. 

· 4 ozs. salt fish or 8 ozs. fresh fish may be substituted for 4 ozs. meat. 2 ozs. 
cheese may be substituted for 4 ozs. meat. 

Vegetab~es to consi~t. of eithe~ cabbages, spinach, green leaves, tomatoes, 
parsnips, carrots, bnnJals, turrups or other fresh vegetables approved by the 
Commissioner of Prisons on the recommendation of the Director of Medical 
Services, cooked for not more than forty minutes and not allowed to remain 
hot for more than one hour before consumption. 

Calciwn may be provided in the form of calcined bone or in the case of 
Hindus as a medicinal preparation of calcium and may be added to dough 
or curry. 
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APPENDIX III: JUSTICE AND PENAL ADMINISTRATION: continued 

Scale DI 

Maize (b) (c) .... 
Beans .... 
Palm Oil or ghee (d) 
Green vegetables (e) 
Groundnuts 

For Remand prisoners see note (a) 

Ozs. 
24 
4 
l. 
i 

Meat without bone (f) 
per week in lieu of 2 ozs. 
of the beans 

Salt 

Sweet potatoes or fruit (e) 

4 
2 
4 Penal diet : 12 oz. 

and water ad libitum. 
maize 

Notes: 

Ozs. 
8 

daily 

(a) Remand prisoners who do not elect 1to do domestic labour inside the prisom 
will receive onlY, three-quarters of th,e allowance above. 

(b) Maize may be whole maize or meal. If meal is machine-ground it must be 
freshly prepared. 

(c) 
(d) 

(e) 

Millet should be issued in place of maize on two days in the week. 
Palm oil is preferred. 

Vegetables and fruits : Green vegetables include carrots and cabbage, nati-:C 
spinach, baobab leaves, leaves of cassava, beans and sweet potatoes. Frwr 
includes tomatoes, oranges, pawpaw, mangoes and bananas. Failing gree1 
vegetables or fruit, half the bean ration must consist of germinated beans. 

(f) Meat: 8 ozs. without bone (bone to be allowed for at the rate of one-quart~ 
of the gross weight) may be replaced by 6 oz. dried fish (including _bone 
or 12 oz. fresh fish or 3 oz. dried sprats (dagaa). The meat may be issue! 
in quantities of 4 oz. twice weekly. 1 
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l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

IO. 

11. 

12. 

COMPAAATIVB TABLl!S SHOWING DETAILED lTFMS OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE OVER A PERIOD OF SEVEN YEARS 

(a) Revenue 
Territorial Account 

Acwal Estimates 
Heads of Revenue 

1944 1945 1946 I 1947 1948 1949 1950 

£ £. £ £ £ £ £ 

Customs and Excise .. .. . , .. .... . ... 1,210,748 1,374,551 I 1,759,378 2,373,477 3,220,378 2,861,000 4,375,000 I 

Licences, Taxes, etc. .... . ... . ... . ... 1,551,384 1,606,917 1,697,720 1,956,729 2,266,793 2,125,020 2,540,596 

Fees of Court or Office, etc. .... . ... ·•·· 202,043 217,284 227,238 249,591 293,890 · 331,955 378,366 

Reimbursements .... . ... .. .. .. .. 651,939 896,198 446,825 395,630 120,525 86,060 .96,417 

Revenue from Government Property . ... 196,460 245,584 338,502 286,619 491,651 471,950 651,767 
, 

Miscellaneous .... .... .... .... . ... 99,742 103,218 171,631 167,798 162,849 173,650 177,284 

Interest .... .. .. .... .. .. . ... 47,029. 50,709 54,651 75,727 96,765 89,616 112,665 

w,;rtnu1•' ~nrl Omh,m•' Pensions Scheme . ... 25,946 26,02~ 29,454 32,191 50;202 45;000 ,;n om .. . _ ......... _._ __ _,,., . . . . . . ....... , ........... 

Land Bank ... . .... .... .... . .. .. - - - - 8,138 . . 149,900 . . 100,000 

Posts and Telegraphs .... , ... .... .... 140,392 162,765 183,517 209,704 253,657 - -
Land Sales .... .... .... .... .... 293 608 922 649 124 - -
War Risks Insurance Fund Balance .... .... - - 36,087 - - -



, .... 
tv 
0 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Heads of Revenue 

Grant from Imperial Funds .... .... 

APPENDIX 1": P UBLIC FINANCE: continued 

(a) Revenue 

Territorial Acccnmt 

Actual 

1944 1945 1946 1947 

£ £ £ £ 
• .. .. 5,327 6,348 5,369 -

Colonial Development and Welfare Grants .... 76,094 78,260 150,433 28,681 

Agricultural Development Fund .... .... - - 45,025 -
Total Revenue on Territorial Account .. .. 4,207,397 4,768,465 5,146,761 5,776,796 

Estimates 

1948 1949 1950 

£ £ £ 

- - -
86* - -

- - -
6,965,058 6,334,151 8,492,095 

1. Apgroved Colonial Development and Welfare I Development Plan Account 

urants 
l , '!?1 nr:::o .... .... . ... . ... .... - - - .A.J.J,v-M:? uvv,v..,.,, ... ,_,w.,v_,:;;, ..,., ........ ,-.., .... 

2. Development Plan Reserve .... .. .. .. .. - - - - 216,236 496,343 434,143 

3. Funds in Anticipation of Loan , ... .... - - - - 310,541 597,000 1,787,709 

4. Contribution from Agricultural Development 
Fund .... .... .. .. .. .. . ... - - - 100,887 128,254 372,901 427,356 

5. Contribution from_Native Authoijties .... - ·- - - 1,133 - 1,000 
·, . - ' 

6. Contribution for Land Bank .... .... - - - - - - -
T otal Revenue on Development Plan Account - - - l 235,936 923,019 2,787,303 4,164,413 

Total Revenue (Territorial and Development I l I I I I I 
Plan Account) .... ... . .... .. .. 4,.207;397 4,768,465 5,146,761 I 6,012,732 7,888,077 9,121,-l54 12,656,508 
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APl'r.NDIX IV: PUBLIC FINANCE: continued 

Comparative Tahl~ 

Rrt•.:nuc ({, OOO's) Expenditi..-e ([, OOO's) Capital P.>Jitio11 (£ OOO's) . : :. ~ :~ -~-=~- ~---~~-~=-=~-T-~~-t_··,_::·~,_J~_i-,~e=c=r_-~~.:~~:~~~:=-_::=~:~~:~--:~--:~--~-/--::::.~======1----,l----.--d-- ---l-+- -~-1,---.---~---:----~-- -~---_-::_-----==--·--_ =n_;_;,=-c-_-r,;K;--p_a=id-_ o-~=, -~/--~ 
• 

1 T~!s I,=n,. I % <V I <>I i ---------- - ---.- ---·- ·- 1-- -I 

T .. ,ral 

n ". n• "' i ti' .. 
r] 

,., 
~J 

,., 
<>f <>f I ,,j 

111/ all a!/ /, all all 
T".rcs Custom.< Ta.ws nx:i,~ T "·"'•·s . Or has Taxes ; Total Taxes 

I 

Tocal as 01,, c o~,j'o. from % f of , ~f o] i Rcsmm I Total 
of of ' Licences GO'Vern•· of e Ad1,1tni• Total g Tora/ ! Total I I as 0

{ , Gm:mt· . Uail- /IS 
0

:, 

all Total a11d all mmt Total Total w.1- Expendi- Eco- Expendi- h Expe11di-' ~J 111c11t ; ,,a1• of 

.. -· - --.-- - - 1--: -1---l- ---l----l--i---'1- -1- - :- -:-----!-----I--

1,291 

1,'38-l 

---1----1-T,_a_:c_e_s~_R_ev_11_,._·u_e..\-_F_e_e;_s_ l-~-,ro_e_n_11_e_ ,_P_' __ "l_t_._~ ·--· r=• .. :,, ture nomic ture Social turt l Total Loa11s Rtt(n;(S Loa111 
1 

Rtvmue Rev,-,,11e Tor,,/ ; L,,a,u 

• ' I I ! 
.17.3 1,on 37·0 . 359 13·1 63 '. 2 ·4 11,440 s 2 -6 2,n4 57·3 604 12-6 415 8·8 p,768 3,2,.,4 69·0 l 853 17·8 626 13·1 4,773 7,556 i 4,166 55·13 135 : 30• 41() 5 ·82 

; 
·13 · l l,~'.l6 41 ., • "' ., I l ,, , ,.. : ,~,, , •• ,.,.. .,., .,, IM .. , IM r·"' ,,,,. ..., ,,. !Vi ,.. .,., , •• ., ,,,,., '°" . • ,.,. .,, ,,, 4-10 5 ·82 

1,567 39 · I . 1,9'27 

1,70:? , 33 ·9 2,753 

' , 1,757 . 37·5 I 2,385 
I : I 

2,0,10 ; 31 ·4 1 
. j : 

3,815 

, 4$·2 
I 
I J 

55 ·O i 
I 

' ! 
. 50-s ; 
. I 

j 58 ·8 1 

446 

1<>7 

476 ! 
' I 
I 

560 ; 
I 

11 ·1 ' 60 ' l -5
1
~,433 60·8 4,000 69·2 760 13·1 552 9·5 5,777 3,782 66·8 1,108 19·7 775 13·7 5,665 6,SS7 j 4,586 : 66 ·59 l31 30I 

9 ·3 81 I l ·7 i 3,304 I 66 ·0 5,006 71 ·8 1,000 14 ·3 779 11 ·2 ~,965 

10 ·l 
; 
' 

8 ·6 I 
I 

72 

73 

! I ·5 
1 

2,933 I 62 ·5 4,690 

l · l 4,448 68 ·5 6,488 

74 ·0 

76·4 

603 

763 I 
( 

9·5 762 12 ·0 

8·9 967 • 11 ·3 

3,i41 58·6 1,739 27·2 

r ,334 3,746 59 ·2 1,311 20·7 

r,492 4,750 55·9 2,181 25 ·7 

902 14 ·I 6,382 4,916 \ 4,815 97 •9t , 237 1,587 

1,266 20·0 6,323 
: ' 

4,944 '. 5,916 : l19 ·66 • l3l 183 

1,556 18 ·3 8,487 
I I i ' 

4,880 I 5,514 l 112 ·99 l 131 : 183 . I ! I i ; 

I . 
435 6 ·32 

' l,RN 37 ·IO 

l 314 ; 6·37 
I 

l 314 ! 6 .. n 
I 
I 

• Includes Education T ax. 
e All items included. f 

/ All exp,:nditure eiccepL economic and ,ocial cxpcnditur-c. 
a Municipal, Estate Duty, Companies Nominal Capital. 
b Taxes on Salt no.I Sugar, C:ntle Sole.~ Taxes. fi 
c Licences, Fees and Reccipu for Specific Services, Po~ts and Telegraphs, Stamp. Duties, Cesses on Conon, Go cc, 

Sisal, Hemp, Tea, PyrclhrJm and Hides and Skins. -
d Revenue from Government Property, Miscellaneous, Interest, 1'i es ancl Forfeitures. -

■ ■ 

g Public Debt., Agnculture, Economic Control, Forest, Game, Lands, Mines a_nd Civil Av1atton, Posts and Telegraphs, 
Tsetse, Veterinary, Geological Survey, Grain Storage, Surveys and Town Pbnning, Contribution to Ocvclopmc111 
Budget,, Co-operotivf Developme:n, (Provincial t\dmini~cration)_11~d e~onomic itcm_s "'.ithin su~v~tions. . . 

h Education, Labour, jMedical, Social Welfare (Provinc12l Admsn.1strat1on) and soc,~I ,terns within subventions. 
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1. 
2. 
3 . 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Q. 

10. 
ll. 
12. 
11. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 

Heads of Expenditure 

Public Debt ... . .... 
Pensions and Gratuities .... 
Govunor ···• .... .... 
Accountant General .... .... 
Agriculture .... .... .... 
Audit .... .... .... .... 
Custodian of Enemy Property 
Customs .... .... .... 
Defence .... .... .... 
Deve~cnt Commission .... 
East · ca High Commission 
Economic Control .... .... 
Education .... .... .... 
Forests and Timber Control 
Game .... .... 
Government Chemist .... 
Immigration .... .... .... 
Information Officti .... .... 
Judicial .... .... .... .... 
Labour .... .... .... .... 
Lands, Mines and Civil Aviation 
Legal .... .... .... 
Legislative and Executive Councils 
Loans from Tertitoty Funds 
Medical .... .... .... 

.... . ... 

.... . ... 

.... .... 

.... . ... 

.... .... 

.. .. . ... 

.... . ... 

.... . ... 

.... . ... 

.... .... 

.... "'" 

. ... .... 

. ... .... 

.... , ... 

.... .... 

.... .... 

.... . ... 

. ... . ... 

. ... ., .. 

.... . ... 

.... .... 

. ... .... 
.... 

.... ...• 

.... .. .. 

(b) Expcn<liturc 

Territorial Account 

~ Actual Estimates 

1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 

£ £ £ [. £ l £ 
134,888 134,887 134,888 131,287 237,474 131,45S 131,451 
178,889 183,417 212,644 243,520 292,778 267,050 323,650 

9,~88 11,947 11,427 12,620 13,072 15,580 22,700 
15,870 16,722 18,646 19,484 26,625 50,03S 90,600 

118,671 138,030 149,635 196,001 238,068 264,120 269,731 
12,376 12,793 12,781 15,348 16,607 23,390 24,100 
28,613 30,768 35,683 30,230 37,455 41,455 41,695 
42,657 73.,242 72,883 59,582 87,476 87,500 -150,583 141,896 123,930 128,496 ·124,141 234.,300 234,500 - - - - - 1 1 - - - - - 223,850 337,358 31,719 30,410 22,873 2.3,065 28,258 45,390 -189,639 235,214 290,284 317,554 373,047 384,565 429,330 
W,913 32,231 29,743 34,295 38,022 56,230 76,196 14,774 15,365 17,415 17,554 24,329 40,310 51,241 - - - - 5,056 8,415 11,675 - - - - - 9,830 18,990 5,227 12,150 4,373 3,094 3,727 10,360 9,360 29,953 30,230 34,327 37,745 39,312 56,740 64,850 53,630 74,428 98,136 44,192 38,903 . 57,760 100,320 63,583 65,506, 87,238 131,202 127,694 158,100 74,267 6,763 7,282. 8,296 9,922 11,961 27,170 19,680 755 1,006 1,846 2,920 6,590 9,430 9,620 36,258 124,312 69,486 52,383 106,928 152,100 202,200 345,199 366,067 390,469 393,659 479,318 593,400 . 689,990 
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- £-j £ £ L £ ~ £ 

~o. ,\l is,cll~nrnus Strvicc3 
! 7. N . .u1vc ."\Jrninhinuion.J 
::i. l'oli.c . . 
Z<>. l'rinrini; anJ Statll)ncry 
JO. Prison~ . .. . .. 
JI. l 'ro,·incfal l\<lminisll3rion 
J.!. l'u l•lic \'('ork, D , p~runcm 
J). l'u l>lic \'<'orks l{ccum::nc 
J.l. l'uhlic Works l.:l:1r:1aJin.1ry ... . 

"' 35. Sc:CTCl>ri~t . . ... . 
~ )6. Social Welfare nnJ DcYclopment 

37. Suh•iili-z.ation and T em porary Bonus 
JH. Sub,·corions .... .. .. 
J9. T ownship J\uthoriti~ 
-10. T stlSc . 
-U. \'ctcrin:iry 
-1:!. W 3tcr Dc,·clopmcm .... . 
-11. \X'iJows' QnJ Omhms' Pensions .. .. 
,\ I. Contti\>ution to Ucrdopmcm Pl:m .. 
-l5. l'v,u onJ T ckgr:iphs . . 
,II>. (:.011.lni~l Development nnJ Welfare Granes 
-4 7. .\~n.:ul\ur~I Dcvclopmt.n~ l'un.1 
,\ !'I. < ·.cri,~l< \'o,,l Rcscr,c . 

·--· 1 .... 

,\'I. l'..1p1u\ l',ontt1\mtinn to M.11<.crerc College 
\le .ccvc 

-;,1. I l c vc\ .. l'tn<nt l 'l•n lt~crvc 
... , . \•or..~ ... .. ..... , 4. ~--vc ,nnvut L!n .... \\1-.c~tc ... \ s,.,,t , 
•, : \ •, ., r-."'l\uh,\ 

213,665 
181,352 
132,092 
20,'350 
70,444 

2 10,'369 
60.,390 

183,691 
222,447 

19,320 

296,596 
72,040 
54,973 
J7,'.l63 

100,101 

105,60-t 

... , .t)l.)I) 

, ... ,\.l.:"\l 

''· .:., " ' '"'. 

' 
198,0) l 
193,988 
126,062 
26,-137 
74,911 

23-1,230 
69,103 

21-4,907 
289,677 
23,087 

255,392 
113,320 
93,?56 
67,505 

113,237 
6,89,1 

18,494 

107,981 

100,000 

'\ '?\,I L!•) .... . , .. ' 
~ ... ~. 

23),028 
235,268 
J35,233 
26,772 
87,075 

246,541 
77,189 

213,000 
166,817 
28,182 

268,338 
69,716 
91,530 
30,259 

100,025 
12,730 
21,60S 

127,60Z 
153,263 

45,025 
75,000 

l'>,000 
2,0.000 

'\ \.\ /:➔"\ 
"'\ :. 1...-1 1 

4 > . 

328,03-0 
2-13,508 
15 1,225 
32,865 

103,061 
285,7 16 
85,.140 

250,022 
128,403 
28,6-15 

51-1,257 
12 1.,320 
103,526 
45,654 

124,232 ! 

23,936 
14.J,2U 
1 i 0,673t 

359,820 
3 14,745 
200,595 

62,187 
133,979 
330,Q22 

88,603 
277,887 
162,018 
49,255 

336,914 
265,454 
141.786 
73,874 

i42,180 

26,765 
285,786 
280,736 

274,740 
294,930 
328,400 
71,300 

176,425 
432,890 
142,085 
355,020 
217,500 

64,620 
16,975 
32,100 

324,2-13 
96,990 
26,910 

215,~0 
1 

33,500 
260,000 

369,690 
331,950 
536,415 

9-t,600 
195,610 
4 21,003 
218,097 
500,537 
256,015 

90,040 

32,100 
480,129 
130,390 
30,400 

203,? 13 
47,365 
35,500 

1,010,000 
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· -···-- .. . •f .. ......... _:c, • ,tl\) CH_, ,,. ., , , ,, ,,~,• 

o~. ,\lc,11,c,; Ct•11 , l,lt.111t 3,5,•u 
o,. 1•n w,n1i.·1.d c:"un1.:1b: 8 1,880 
&-1. Surv.:ys :mJ T u,.·n J'J.1r111 ing 105 ,93-l 

- - - -- - ----
T oto.1 E.xr<mliture on Tcrritorfol Accounr -I , l:l0,939 .J,750t:?5$ 5 ,l•I0,·1-13 5,66-1,952 6,3S!,96-l 6,32:?,805 8,-t86 ,9i 5 

Development Pinn 1\ccouot 

I. Conscrv:i rion and Development of Natural 
Resources :?07,631 326,463 7l1,811 7i 0,SS0 

2. Cot1\mUJ.'Uat.tio n.> 37,441 166,127 1,025,000 I ,315,000 
3. Soc.ial Services 82,585 I 11 ,716 4 2),:522 -16 8,913 

t,) 4. M iscellaneous 9 4,-$78 371,654 626,970 . 1,609,950 
t:: 5. Development Commission 1,498 20,405 

T otal Expcnuiturc: on Devdopmcnt Plan 
Account 423,633 996,367 2,787,303 4,164,413 

Lo11n Account 

1. Guanntccd Loan 195t/ 7t- Gcncral Account 11 ,774 17,130 1,829 17 375 

T otal Eipcnuiturc (T crritorill, Oc\·d opmcnt 
!'Ian anJ L um ,\ccounts) 4 ,192,7\l .\,773,388 5,142,272 6,088,602 7,378 ,331 I 9,110,483 12,651 ,388 

l nduJ ~• Emr,ire :\ir Trl m {',llt Eitp;:nJiturc. 
• lndu,k ,l in l.:mJ s 2nJ M inc:s Expc:nJ iturc. 



Province 

Central 

Lake 

Northern 

APPENDIX V 

Taxation 

Tables showing rates of direct taxes in 1949 

NATIVE HOUSE AND POLL TAX 

District 

Singida, Mpwapwa, Kongwa, Dodoma 
(Dodoma Division) .... .... . ... 

Kondoa, Dodoma (.M.anyoni Division) .... 

Bagamoyo, Morogoro, Kilosa, Kiserawe 
Ulanga .... .. .. .... .... .. .. 

Rufiii: 
Mafia Area ... . 
Kichi-Matumbi Area 
Rest of District 

Kwimba, Maswa, M usoma, North Mara, 
Mwanza, Shinyanga .... .... .. .. 
Biharamulo .... .. .. .... .. .. 
Ngara .... .... .... .... .. .. 
Buk.oba: 

Karagwe Area 
Rest of District 
Mi~atory Congo natives not liable to 

House Tax .... .... . ... 

Arusha 

Masai: 
Sonio Natives .... 
Alien Natives 
Rest of District 

Mbulu: 
Ufiome and Mbugwe Areas .... 
Rest of District .... 

Moshi: 
Owner of not more than 1 hut 

,, ,, ,, ,, 2 huts 
,, ,, ,, ,, 3 huts 
,, ,, four or more huts 

Rate 
(Annual) 
Shs. cts. 

11 ·00 

11 ·00 

12·00 
9·00 

10·00 
10·00 
12·00 

13·00 
8·00 
8·00 

13 ·00 
15·00 

8·00 

14 ·00 

9·00 
15 ·00 
15·00 

10·00 
12·00 

10·00 
12·00 
14 ·00 
16 ·00 

Southern - -- Lindi, Mikindani, Songea .... .. .. 
Newala, Masasi .... .. .. .. .. . ... 

9 ·00 
9·00 

Southern 
Highlands ... 

Kilwa, Tunduru, Ruponda (formerly in 
Kilwa District).... .... .... .. .. 

Rest of Ruponda District 

Iringa, Mbeya, Rungwe .. .. 
Njombe .... .... .. .. 
Chunya: 

Ul<imbu and Kipembawe areas 
Rest of District ... . 

224 

8·00 

9·00 

11 ·00 
11 ·00 

7 ·50 
11 ·00 

Rebate payable to 
Native Treasuries 
(when applicable) 

Shs. cts. 

3·50 

4 ·00 

4 ·50 
3·50 

3·50 
3·00 
4 ·50 

5·00 
5·00 
4·25 

7·00 
7 ·00 

3·50 

5·00 

6·00 
5·00 
5·00 

2 ·50 
3·00 

l ·00 
1 ·00 
l ·00 
1 ·00 

3 ·25 
3·75 

3·25 

3 ·25 

3·50 
4·25 

3·25 
4·50 



APPENDIX V: TAXATION: continued 

District 

Tanga, Lushoto, Pangani, Pare, Handcni 

Kigoma: 
Luichi area 
Uvinza area (except Tongwe) 
Tongwe.... .. .. .... .. .. 

Mpanda .. .. 
Ufipa .... . ... 
Tabora, Kiwere, Uyowaand Ushetuareas 

,, , Rest of District .... 
Nzega .... .. .. 
Kahama, Ukamba and Kahama areas .... 

, Runzewe and Uyovu areas 
,, , Rest of District 

Buha .... 1 

NON-NATIVE POLL TAX 

me up to and including £100 per annum .... 

Rate 
(Ai~nual) 
Shs. cu. 

15·00 

14·00 
12·00 
11 ·00 
11 ·00 
10·00 
10·00 
11 ·00 
12 ·00 
12·00 
8·00 

10·00 

8·00 

:eding £100 per annum, but not exceeding £200 per annum 

~ding £200 per annum 

Rebate payable to 
Nath-e Treasuries 
(when applicable) 

Shs. crs. 

7·50 

6 ·50 
4·50 
3 ·50 
4·50 
4 ·50 
3·00 
3·50 
4·50 
4·50 
3·00 
4·00 

3·00 

.. .. Shs. 20/

.... Shs. 30/

.... Shs. 50/-
'bs, Balucrus, Comorians, Ethiopians, Ishakis of Aden and Seychellois, 
~e income does not exceed £60 per annum, pay Shs. 20 /- only). 

I 

NON-NATIVE EDUCATION TAX 

~Natives other than Asians : 
~e to pay non-native poll tax at the rate of Shs. 50 /-

,, ,, ,, ,, ,, Shs. 30 /-
,, ,, ,, ,, ,, Shs. 20 /-

)Is; 

~e to pay non-native poll tax at the rate of Shs. 50 /-
i ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, Shs. 30 /-

,, ,, ,, ,, ,, Shs. 20 /-

':ince 

;hem I!ighlands 

MU NICI PAL HOUSE TAX 

Township 

Dodoma 
Bagamoyo 
Kilosa 
Kimamba 
Morogoro 
Iringa 
Tukuyu 
Mbeya 
Chunya 

225 

Tax payable 
.... Shs.100/
.... Shs. 60/
.... Shs. 40/-

Taxpayable 
.. .. Shs. 80/
···· Shs. 45/
... Shs. 30/-

Percentage of Net 
Annual -Value 

5 
2 
3 
3 
4¼ 
3½ 
2½ 
2½ 
2½ 



Province 

Lake 

Southern 

Northern 

Tanga 

Western 

Municipality of 

APPENDIX V : TAXATION: continued 

MUNICIPAL HOUSE TAX (cont.) 

Township 

'.Bukoba 
Mwanza 
Musoma 
Shinyanga 
Kilwa Kivinje 
Lindi 
Mikindani 
Songea 
Arusha 
Moshi 
Korogwe 
Lushoto 
Pangani 
Tanga 
Kahama 
Kigoma 
Tabora 
Dar-es-Salaam 

INCOME TAX RATES 

Resident Individuals 

Percentage of Net 
Annual Value 

5 
5 
3 
3 
2½ 
3 
2½. 
2½ 
5 
5 
3 
3 
3 
6 
3 
3 
5 

10 

First £400 of chargeable income at the rate of Shs. 1 /50. Where the charge-_ 
able income exceeds £400, upon the whole chargeable income at the rate ot 
Shs. 1 /50 in the pound with the addition of one-eighth of a cent for every pound 
of chargeable income in excess of£ 400 with a maximum xate of Sbs. 5 /- . 

Where the total income exceeds £2,000 a surtax of Shs. - /25 cents increasing by 
one-eighth of a cent up to a total income of £3,500 and thereafter by one
twentieth of a cent up to a maximum xatc of surtax of Shs. 9 /- . 

Non-Resident Individuals 

Where chargeable income does not exceed £800 at the rate of Shs. 2/-. 
Where the chargeable income exceeds £800 the xate is the same as for 
residents. 

Limited Companies 

Shs: 4/- in the pound. 
The income of individuals is subject to their personal allowances. 
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APPENDIX VI 

Trade 

Tables showing total volume of trade : 

lMPORTS AND RE-EXPORTS OF BULLION AND SPECIE 

IMPORTS 

~Imports 
':::ment ImportS 

1944 
£ 

189,854 
110,420 

1944 
£ 

.... 4,844,542 

.... 794,839 

1945 
£ 

221,700 
103,000 

1945 
£ 

6,043,964 
700,363 

1946 
,c 

71,628 
72,885 

1946 
£ 

7,504,819 
618,056 

1947 
£ 

147,691 
23,580 

1947 
[, 

12,841,644 
882,281 

1948 
£ 

34,061 
222,228 

1948 
£ 

21,095,484 
1,513,080 

i~ Isnports .... 5,639,381 6,744,327 8,122,875 13,723,925 22,608,564 

EXPORTS AND RE-EXPORTS 

1944 

~tic Exports 
:;ions* 

£ 
.... 7,430,149 

294,152 

1945 
£ 

8,163,156 
358,639 

1946 
£ 

8,880,398 
406,666 

1947 
[, 

ll,147,887 
432,310 

1948 
[, 

16,230,434 
· 692,960 

11 Exports .... 7,724,301 8,521,795 9,287,064 11,580,197 16,923,394 

·:,: (i)-Final figures for the year 1949 are not yet available. 
(ii)-ln parts A, Band C of this Appendix the totals are gross and include a 

number of items not shown in the tables. 
• Excludes value of ships' stores. 
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APPEND I X VI : T RADE: continued 

(A) PRINCIPAL ARTICLES IMPORTED INTO TANGANYIKA TERRITORY, CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO GROUPS, DURING 

THE YEARS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 1944, 1945, 1946 1947 AND 1948, 

Articles 

Class I . Food, Drink and 
Tobacco 

Pulse .... .... ton 
Maize .... .... ,, 
Other grain .. .. .. .. ,, 
Meal and flour ... . ,, 
Bacon and ham .. .. cwt. 
Meat, tinned, canned, etc. ,, 
Confectionery .. .. ,, 
Fruits and vegetables val. 
Hops .... .. .. cwt. 
Jams, Jellies, etc. .... ,, 
~ ...... ~. 
..,U.6,0£ • •• • .. . . .. .. ,, 

Tea .... .... ,, 
Butter and cheese .. . . ,, 
Fish, preserved and 

salted .... .... ,, 
M ilk, condensed .. .. ,, 
Fats, cooking, n.e.s. ,, 
Sauces, spices, etc. val. 
Provisions, prepared or 

preserved .. . . ,, 
Ale, beer, etc. . ... I. gal. 
Spirits .. .. Prf. & I. gal. 
Wines . . .. .. . .I. gal. 
Cigarettes .. . . . .. . 1 b. 
Other manufactured 

tobacco .... .... ,, 

1944 

1,420 
2,680 

12,154 
5,250 

850 
386 

2,112 

112 
2,952 

.C:'2 ,:,_,:.,:. 
J:.J,J.JU 

. 2,035 
1,980 

12,454 
4,495 
3,549 

37,564 
21,417 
30,879 

510,723 

7,485 

1945 

1,979 
17,705 

4,585 
2,754 
1,307 

588 
1,103 

8 
1,750 

,::.1 l'\l\&. JJ.,v,v 

3,231 
2,670 

9,523 
4,238 
2,249 

51,614 
29,217 
19,930 

649,484 

7,227 

Quantities 

1946 

5,318 
28,568 
10,726 
7,821 
1,546 

524 
1,614 

29 
1,798 

At\ I"\,,,~ 
~'=',Y~:.J 

4,765 
3,773 

10,798 
3,404 
1,434 

63,020 
33,211 
15,616 

717,920 

7,522 

1947 

1,039 
5,275 
3,020 
4,276 
1,516 
1,643 
4,180 

133 
3,824 

..,I"\ 01'\~ ,v,ovo 
5,346 
3,998 

13,805 
8,005 
1,ag3 

72,428 
44,676 
23,515 

747,098 

14,498 

1948 

77 
11,077 

769 
3,473 
1,906 
4,600 
3,120 

14 
9,934 

11e" ,.,.~.., J?.,v,, 
8,311 
5,570 

19,346 
16,230 
3,508 

196,321 
63,703 
22,544 

839,339 

13,202 

1944 

15,643 
20,111 

180,240 
98,868 
7,064 
3,291 

14,556 
29,001 
3,147 

10,208 
45,2j 2 
16,051 
13,496 

36,664 
21,478 
10,663 
12,593 

16,928 
18,610 
35,730 
28,656 

422,740 

3,691 

Values 

1945 1 1946 

22,832 
152,745 
97,783 
57,059 
11,070 
4,293 
8,776 

45,403 
307 

7,408 
43,7i6 
25,695 
18,792 

23,010 
24,019 
7,550 

30,590 

11,248 
26,194 
51,232 
16,450 

565,102 

3,336 

86,322 
307,575 
199,708 
127,510 
13,581 
3,553 

16,028 
82,442 

755 
7,984 

53,578 
37,875 
27,638 

21,371 
18,485 
7,663 

33,216 

26,176 
31,737 
62,413 
18,322 

604,981 

3,720 

1947 

9,726 
69,973 
62,868 
75,501 
13,356 
8,676 

50,616 
69,473 
4,105 

16,564 
;;,954 
47,466 
33,435 

42,199 
52,589 
11,544 
32,315 

33,036 
36,563 
87,511 
31,391 

602,964 

6,711 

1948 

2,376 
146,231 

15,011 
102,481 

19,761 
37,043 
33,938 
55,026 

389 
46,661 

i69,7:3:3 
78,273 
63,930 

59,941 
109,396 
24,448 
35,518 

104,985 
88,566 

119,180 
32,972 

743,812 

6,576 

TOTM. CLASS I '-- -=-....:__ _______ __:_ _ _ -=:::....:- - --.:~!..:.l,?!0:.::9~5,!::'.5.=2~6 ..:..__cl~,3::::0!!22:,8::=::3'.::6:....:....:.1,!:::8~7.:.,1,,::2.c.7 1"---'l'-", 5:..:5::..:8:,:,0::..:5::..:6:..._ ___ _ 



t),,;,,~,,,;rj:,;:;~,;yd 

Ides and skins .... 
oal .... ... , .... 

H 
C 
s eeds, nuts, kernels 

val. 
ton 

and vegetable oil .... cwt. 
Wood and timber .... cu. ft. 
Ivory .... .... cwt. 
Seeds, miscellaneous, 

agricultural .... val. 

T OTAL~ II 

Class Ill. Articies ~holly 
or mainly Manufacturtd 

Cement .... 
Earthenware and 

.... ton 

glassware .... .... val. 
Glllvcnized sheets .... ton 
Other iron and steel 

manufactures .... 
" lmtruments and tools val. 

Electrical goods .... ,, 
Machinery, other than 

electrical 
" Wooden manufactu~~-~ 
" Cocton piece goods :-

Grey unbleached Sq.yd. 
White bleached Sq.yd. 
Printed khanga, Sq.yd. 
Printed, other Sq.yd. 
Dyed in the piece Sq.yd. 
Coloured .... Sq.yd, 

Artificial sjJk piece 
goods .... Sq.yd. 

Jute bags and sacks .... doz. 
Other teitilc 

manufactures .... val. 

- - -
25,375 28,314 20,930 

5,948 7.559 1,253 
18,595 26,157 69,373 

878 62 588 

- - -

- - -

6,799 17,804 16,130 

- - -
35 · 549 767 

2,952 7,056 5,359 - - -- - -
- - -- - -

8,783,109 13,611,471 9,631,706 
1,804,891 5,467,292 2,335,541 

789,120 1,027,143 3,079,Sr!l 
3,599,523 1,597,333 3,874,623 
6,902,815 9,183,662 7,567,699 
5,076,672 3,697,798 2,078,060 

29,737 95,826 221,468 
136,448 87,857 114,295 

- - -

-
63,149 68,588 - - 33,057 80,685 97,782 

35,424 53,555 81,595 85,644 82,915 129,972 202,018 

2,182 8,049 13,088 17,328 6,116 9,015 28,412 
72,940 117,456 4,414 7,687 11,023 ?3,431 46,258 

214 - 41,397 3,831 43,021 14;630 -
- - 9,773 13,212 4,930 156,544 7,395 

- 236.,246 185,807 290,853 449,186 

32,640 50,369 43,285 110,130 101,016 228,645 422,798 

- - 42,559 39,064 112,851 184,908 117,248 
943 2,277 1,392 17,869 30,687 47,917 269,244 

17,022 42,184 108,420 270,562 265,156 755,851 2,226,471 - - 119,401 130,528 202,129 314,539 83,562 - - 53,315 65,822 187,590 271,384 589,916 

- - 205,155 286~~2 417.,398 790,13 1 2,503,608 - - 15,316 12,245 20,236 28,826 148,841 

11,565,389 11,912,590 496,494- 606,665 418,756 691,560 889,862 
2,734,568 4,280,810 117,473 317,373 160,151 226,956 399,637 
2,720,972 2,183,298 41,20S 54,080 170,053 164,356 156,045 
6,328,286 6,165,813 193,089 108,128 281,072 534,117 653,674 
4,307,1 18 11,961,098 517,007 627,721 489.,325 373,417 1,275,811 
2,531,216 3,913,029 332,242 212,566 134,197 226,739 393,776 

376,543 721,359 6,121 20,122 38,494 74,952 135,390 234,846 168,064 107,739 61,045 69,083 ~16,772 199,543 

- - 272,470 274,523 430,882 eo3,23s 274,63) 



APPENDIX VJ: TRAD£: continued 

(A) PRINCIPAL ARTICLBS IMPORTED INTO TANGANYIKA TERaITORY, CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO GROUPS, DURING 

THB YEARS ENDllD 31ST DBCllMlllll!. 1944, 1945, 1946, 1947 AND 1948: continued 

I 
Qt4mtiti,s Values 

Articles 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1944 1945 1946 1947 

Apparel, clothing and £ £ £ £ 
underwear .... .... val. - - - - - 124,656 134,383 200,814 293,383 

Drugs and chemicals ,, - - - - - 170,345 143,735 224,601 117,263 
Detonators and fuses ,, - - - - - 4,138 4,884 7,296 8,541 
Matches .... Gross boxes 32,659 26,422 179,920 109,568 257,284 11,015 9,938 58,714 36,917 
Paints and colours .... cwt. 3,708 5,477 ll,024 9,722 17,029 17,740 25,051 53,636 54,585 
Kerosene .... .... I. gal. 2,072,608 2,484,:394 2,56:3,672 2,698,889 :3,140,865 85,464 103,581 88,846 106,761 
Motor spirit .... .... " 4,619,977 5,375,009 5,677,681 8,642,222 11,332,824 248,766 247,488 233,081 369,434 
Other oils, fats, wax and 

grease manufactures val. - - - - - 186,343 175,076 213,873 346,610 
Leather, dressed .... cwt • 534 532 1,067 835 1,059 10,270 8,974 18,94-0 15,344 
Paper and cardboard 

man"1factures val. - - - - - 58,620 70,974 100,609 123,499 
Vehlcles, including ... 

aircrafc,railwayrolling 
stock and ships, and 

1948 

£ 
287,220 
300,706 

19,367 
83,713 

107,846 
153,676 
591,481 

394,517 
18,716 

216,674 

parts thereof .... val. - - - - - 271,679 639,601 422,538 2;869,279 3,993,064 
Transmission hose .... " - - - - - 1,855 2,438 3,323 4,012 7,955 
Tyres and tubes .... cwt. 4,565 6,130 6,849 l2,144 16,218 91,577 119,990 122,993 207,758 299,868 
Stationery other than 

paper ... , .... val. - - - - 13,761 11,967 21,350 30,413 13,673 
Transmission belts 

and belting .... cwt. 498 482 471 735 882 14,216 13,505 11,309 21,440 30,214 

Parcel post .... ... val. - - - - - 135,873 172,786 273,348 256,708 315,462 

TOT/IL CLASS 111 \ - - \ - 1 - I ! I I 4,305,108 5,252,914 \ 5,959,574 '11,71:,,145 [ 



N 
I,>) .... 

TOTAL cu.ss 111 \ ___ _j_\ _ _ __ iL._ _ _ _1\ ___ J\ ____ \!....4_,_3o_s_,1_o_s.J.[_s_,25_ 2,_9_14.-!..l _s_,9_s9_,_57_4-'-11_1,_7_15_,1_•_s~I~ 
-

,uii1~Hi:~; -1iVJi1g., UO( 

.val. ( 2,599 2,760 1,177 1,538 2,909 for food - - - - -.... .... 

TOTAL CUss IV - - - - - 2,599 2,760 1,177 1,538 2,909 

Class V. Bullion and Specie 
Bullion .... . ... val. - - - - - 824 1,645 - - 93 
Specie .... . ... ,, - - - - - 189,030 220,055 71,628 147,691 33,968 

TOTAL CLASS V - - - - - 189,854 221,700 71,628 147,691 

TOTAL lMl'ORTS £ - - - - - 5,829,235 6,966,027 8,194,503 13,871,616 22,642,625 



AP PE N D IX VJ : 'tRAD E: continued 

(A) P RINCI P AL DOMESTIC EXPORTS PROM TANGANYI KA TERRITORY, CLASSIFil!O ACCORDI NG TO Gl\OUPS DURING TH1! 
YEARS ENDl!D 3 15T DECEMBER 1944, 1945, 1946, 1947 AND 1948 

Ariicles 

last I. 
Tol>a"o 

Food, Dn'nk 

ulse .... .... .... 
ice .... .... .... 
ther grain .... .... 
iJseed cake .... 
offee .... .... 
ttle .... .... 
shew nucs .... 

nions .... .... 
gar .... .... .. .. 

ca .... . ... 
ish .... .... .... 
bee .... .... . ... 

C 

p 
R 
0 
0 
C 
Ca 
Ca 
0 
Su 
T 
F 
G 
H 
F 

oncy .... . ... 
ats, cooking, including 
substitules for gbce 
and butter .... .... 

alt s 
A 

.... .... 
le, beer, stout, cider, 

a.nd 

ton .. ,, 
" JJ 

No. 
cwt . 

JJ 

" .. 
" ,. 
" 

" ton 

T 
etc..... .... . .. .I. gal. 
obacco (all forms) .... lb. 

TOTAL Cl.Ass I 

C lass /1. Raw Materials and 
Articles mainly 
Utunamifactured 

D 
T 

iamonds 
i.n ore 

... 
..... 

.... ca.rat 

.... ton 

Quantities 

1944 I 1945 1946 

411 2,722 1,036 
4,494 2,171 70 
3,491 8,335 649 
4,088 3,061 3,097 

15,561 14,441 10,021 
70,479 56,944 36,505 
14,754 53,379 63.465 
40,134 36,989 38,495 
a:,,602 22,608 6,307 

6,565 8,002 12,507 
6,1 11 20,502 24,376 
7,990 4,980 6,539 
3,482 3,045 1,701 

24,935 12,993 15,655 
3;662 2,648 3,427 

45,003 52.183 58,273 
2,512,321 2,218,714 2,077,865 

- - -

11!5,6·20 90,067 119,44(; 
170 187 181 

I I &,lf•IU r 
? .llllR · "i:iioo r 

Values 

I 1947 1948 1944 I 1945 1946 1947 i 1948 

£ £ C £ £ · 11,182 3,962 7,886 43,398 19,127 211,476 98,944 
2,615 6,450 75,562 37,679 1,267 55,624 152,926 
7,672 610 43,602 113,573 5,861 109,547 112,000 
3,388 1,862 21,050 20,679 37,513 52,665 15,240 

13,858 11,259 852,332 896,301 675,580 976,741 897,068 
14,508 25,747 198,932 160,191 90,832 37,429 129,452 
25,614 111,163 5,746 43,958 70,446 28,578 94,747 
35,074 48,366 42,904 38,315 46,244 39,158 55,590 
16,757 Jl ,358 70,7?,7 10,906 6,764 ?.0,27A 14,342 
8,915 9,235 45,358 51,031 78,426 65,499 66,145 

27,513 24,300 16,912 57,161 86,727 87,980 73,282 
881 5,43 1 34,847 24,981 36,254 3 ,887 45,161 

2,363 4,779 6,430 6,593 4,078 7,242 12,959 

1,427 ZlO 69,742 38,808 48,903 4 ,735 1,143 
3,110 2,937 28,706 20,892 27,006 24,880 I 25,685 

47,803 44,583 18,088 21,174 24,051 19,416 20,082 
1,497,601 3,186,366 203,229 120,518 97,837 84,673 I 249,389 

- 1,814,927 1,785,629 1,405,181 1,931,941 

1'18,103 981 ,833 629,589 1 1,040,459 92,229 306,306 638,383 
129 133 36,441 4 1.'218 47,271 38,029 5 1,973 

J,11 (1 r 



Unma11ufacturtd \ 
Diamonds .. . --· c:uat 
Tin ore ... . .... ton 

.;. :.::.; ,;c·1i1J';j1u;,I h•W ' u11i 
Hides.... ,, 
Skins, sheep and goat score 
Leopard skins No. 
Cotton seeds.. . ton 
Sesame ,, 
Copra ,, 
Groundnuts .. .. ... . ,. 
Seed and vegetable oils ,, 
Bc~-wax ,. 
Gum .... . ... ,. 
Rubber .... cental 
Mangrove pole,, .... score 
Other wood and timber ru.fi 
Bark for tanning ton 
Ivory cwt 
Kapok ton 
Crude papain cwt 

t...:> Pyrethrum . ... ,. 
~ 

TOTAL CI.Ass II 

Class III. Articles wholly or 
mainly manu/at tt,red 

Boots and shoes Doz. pn 
Perfumed and essential 

oils 
Soap 
Leather 
Parcel post 

ton 
cwt. 

,, 
val 

TorAL Cuss III 

Class IV. Animals, Livi11g 
not for food 

Animals, living, not 
for food .... . ... No 

, 

T OTAL CLASS IV 
• Not available 

90,067 1 
170 

'' ,,,..,,. 
2,108 

34,719 
1,515 
5,002 
11712 
1,368 

627 
983 
627 

2,567 
29,442 
7,302 

538,763 
5,100 

663 
217 

1,286 
7,923 

-

974 

4 
12,204 
2,666 

-

-

S,456 

-

us,620 \ 119,446 I 
181 181 I 

-~k~~ I 
........ 

2,53') 
70,350 

655 433 
877 5,478 

1,441 929 
5 312 

955 475 
1,801 1,010 

795 732 
1,712 1,540 

':JZ,272 22,~21 
8,691 13,799 

476,384 426,619 
4,998 5,669 

461 1,262 
140 320 

2,024 1,996 
13,940 13,369 

- -

396 568 

10 14 
921 21,194 

1,967 1,158 - -
- -

. 
98 338 

- - 1 

92.220 I 
129 

J,•llll 
89,480 

301 
5,664 

493 
40 

3,534 
943 
410 

1,554 
1,098 

16,446 
590,185 

3,856 
916 
235 

2,179 
4,821 

-

265 

5 
7,986 
1,560 

-
-

462 

-

148,103 1 306.306 1 
133 36,441 

638,3831 981,833 1 629,589 1 1,040,459 
41,218 47,27 1 38,029 51,973 

:!15JO IW,JU5 125,0'jl) 2U'.>15l)J .,.]If( ,'IH'J •• ,oo\oo••- ••• 
;115,1,rn 

77,495 29,275 451244 90,521 149,509 145,2i7 • 12,773 7,434 5,506 3,322 3,475 
4,891 15,594 1,757 22,319 22,388 24,327 

928 24,420 20,168 15,703 10,303 21:632 
48 22,211 90 6,371 700 1,472 

3,129 9,918 15,114 7,736 95,067 82,884 
1,503 47,569 74,850 54,755 69,711 124,571 

905 110,276 132,297 189,733 131,136 261,356 
1,490 114,657 107,274 91,962 85,583 78,350 
1,z12 173,077 903,851 205,500 8,886 l~,354 

18,209 5,880 6,782 9,008 9,724 14,965 
368,741 110,209 92,852 111,486 195,423 129,079 

3,464 49,598 54,225 62,106 43,457 38,609 
934 45,676 29,359 97,650 65,387 67,268 
331 15,147 9,723 30,564 31,454 54,836 

2,609 73,818 113,598 186,198 306,485 195,007 
3,404 51,662 93,560 86,538 27,019 17,537 

5,077,971 5,881,501 6,947,212 8,701,475 

470 3,220 1.,212 2,564 791 1,322 

12 6,218 14,043 19,119 8,724 9,200 
5,324 26,830 2,453 45,748 34,690 18,119 1,685 19,106 18,006 14,158 24,824 23,835 - 3,682 2,493 2,781 3,367 3,100 

73,408 57,068 103.,895 94,280 

282 1,384 751 1,720 8,435 8,425 

1,384 751 1,720 8,435 1 



APPENDIX Vl; TllADB; continued 

(A) PRINCIPAL. DOMESTIC EXPORTS FROM TXNGANYIKA TERRITORY, CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO GROUPS, DURING THE 
. YEARS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 1944, 1945, 1946, 1947 AND 1948 : continued 

·-.. 
Quan.ti tics Values 

ArticltS 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 

Class V. Bullion and Speci'e 
Gold .... ., .. . ... F.Oz. - 50,568 48,427 47,317 62,339 462,459 435,518 417,677 408,114 498,560 
Silver .... .... .. .. F.Oz. - 21,377 21,179 20,794 22,696 - 2,689 4,723 3,642 4,060 

TOTAL CLA.5S V - - - - - " . 
462,459 438,207 422,400 411,756 -

TOTAL EXPORTS OP 
DOMl!STIC PRODUCE f, - - - -- - 7,430,194 8,163,156 8,880,398 11,147,887 16,230,434 



N 
I.,) 
\.J\ 

Articles 

Class I . Food, Drink and 
Tobacco 

G rain nnd lculse .... ton 
Meal and our .... 

" Jams and jellies .. .. cwt. 
Sugc,r cu,d jaggery ... ,, 
Tea .... .... . ... ,, 
Fish, canned, etc. .... 

" Spirits .... I .&.P.gal. 
Cigarettes, cigars, etc. lb. 
Tobacco and 

manufactures thereof .. 
T OTAL C LASS ~ 

Clan II. Raw Marcriau and 
Articles mainly 
U11manufact11rllf 

Hides and dcins .... val . 
Ivory, elephant .... cwt. 

TOTAL CLASS II 

Class Ill. Articles wholly or 
mainly Manu/actured 

Eanhcnwarc, stone-
ware and glassware 

Jroo and steel manu-
val. 

fac:turcs ..... ton 
Implements and tools val. 

THE YEARS ENDED 31ST DICl!MBER, 1944, 1945, 1946, 1947 AND 1948: 

Quantirizs Values 
1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 

I. I £ £ £ £ 
136 42 36 17 14 2,201 1,080 888 342 280 
25 41 63 220 21 589 949 1,423 4,079 792 

2Tl - 29 l 15 1,057 - 253 6 17~ 1,100 - 118 509 19() 894 - 126 532 348 96 262 339 528 724 690 2,037 2,634 6,152 7,842 152 95 2 152 2 1,379 1,081 34 685 30 176 19 93 433 144 237 35 227 824 271 8,864 5,225 2,721 8,522 18,013 3,898 1,867 1,750 4,277 6,659 

518 177 58 353 486 289 82 101 112 151 

- - - - 14,206 13,031 27,124 : 22,885 

I 

- - - - - 54,183 118,525 62,106 69,175 56,580 301 639 613 378 23 13,541 31,619 32,240 17,829 788 . 
- - - - 73,153 155,850 132,088 .104,796 .. . 

. . 

- - - - - 749 529 569 3,6~9 2p21 
24 121 157 128 153 2,251 3,184 6,108 7,031 6,499 - - - - - 1,476 291 1,777 995 l',036 



~ 
0, 

APPBNDlX VI; TRAD!; continued 

(A) PRINCIPAL ARTICLES RE-EXPORTED FROM TANGANYIKA TERRITORY, CLASSIFIED ACCORDING ro GROUPS, DURING 

THE YEARS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 1944, 1945, 1946, 1947 AND 1948: continued 

Arricles 

Electrical machinczy, 
apparatus ond 
appliances .... ., 

Machinezy other than 
electrical .. . . ,, 

Wooden manufactures ., 
Cotton piece goods :-

Grey unbleached Sq.yd. 
White bleached Sq.yd. 
Printed kban8JIS Sq.yd. 
Printed, other Sq.yd. 
Dyed in the piece Sq.yd. 
Coloured .... Sq.yd. 

Artificial silk piece .... 
goods .... Sq.yd. 

Jute bags and socks .... doz. 
Bags and sacks, sisal ,. 
Other textile manu-

factures .... ,... val. 
Apparel, clothing and 

undec-wcar.... ... . ., 
Cinematograph films 

'developed .... 100 L.ft. 
Drugs and cbcm.icnls val. 
Kerosene .... . ... I .gal. 
Motor spirit .... . . ,, 
Other oils, fart and 
. greases .... .... val. 

Paper and cardboard 
manufaC\UIC$ .... ., 

1944 

106,229 
4,652 

50,700 
77,849 
47,604 

3,077 
15,768 
26,662 

73,978 

20,844 
234,324 

1945 

7,514 
76,498 

150 
5,087 

129,736 
5,0-S!> 

3,186 
16,980 
10,560 

70,113 

17,560 
170,840 

Quantiriu 

1946 

15,510 
21,719 

1,899 
11,556 

114 

904 
6,320 

12,608 

105,152 

23,360 
170,344 

1947 

17,723 
6,963 

7 
157 

10,915 
411 

3,937 
2,245 
1,003 

321,728 

18,984 
437,618 

1948 

1,474,031 
146,874 

483,843 
284,898 
J 12,636 

13,8:S3 
83 

137,011 

25,511 
628,887 

1944 

3,056 

10,763 
636 

6,814 
608 

3,S72 
5,829 
3,850 

21, 
10,~o 
16,796 

11,742 

6,761 

51,268 
1,713 

876 
13,117 

5,214 

3 ,198 

1945 

4,420 

8,060 
175 

372 
6,937 

8 
388 

10,209 
609 

1,788 
12,671 
6,133 

10,145 

2,758 

45,648 
4,064 

581 
9,969 

2,730 

2.,384 

Values 

1946 

4,461 

16,013 
371 

645 
1,999 

139 
883 

25 

331 
4,660 
8,314 

12,192 

16,405 

63,427 
3,1s, 
1,445 

10,303 

5,637 

8,539 

1947 

4,195 

16,482 
167 

856 
452 

1 
24 

1,291 
104 

936 
1.542 
1,725 

1,558 

4,516 

75,054 
4,507 
1,166 

26,977 

6,421 

3 ,866 

1948 

10,146 

40,143 
32 

89,853 
13,583 

44,950 
36,099 
.10,936 

2,495 
75 

1,412 

2,035 

66,480 
1,1:37 
1,587 

38,912 

2,725 

8,639 



-•·- , __. .. _ 

T 
p 

t1ici-cor 
yrcs & tubes;iub~cr· 
arccl post .. .. .... 

val, 
cwt. 
val. 

ior.u. Cuss Ill 

lass IV. Animals, Living, C 

Animals 
not for Food 
· , living, not 

foe food .... .... No. 

TOTAL Cuss IV 

C lass V. Bullion and Specie 
Bullion and specie .... val. 

TorAL CI.Ass V 

TOTAL R.1!-UPORTS* £ 

• Excludes value of Ship's Stores. 

-- -- -
9 11 27 
- - -
- - -

1 - -
- - -

- - -
- - -
- - -

- .:- . -- - 18,18 I 22,197 33,002 
109 4 7 ,7()3 77,695 687 206 318 567 2,559 13,202 - - 11,964 12,125 16,598 12,266 9,603 

- 206,743 189,758 247,454 304,614 

2 2 50 - - 15 20 

- 50 - - 15 

- - 110,420 103,000 72,885 23,580 222,228 

- 110,420 103,000 72,885 23,580 

- - 404,572 461,639 479,551 455,890 915,188 
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APPENDCX VI; TRADI!: continued 
(B) IlllPORTS OF PRINCIPAL COMJIIODITJES BY VALUE AND COONTJU BS 0 1' ORIGIN SHOWING Pl!JtCSNTAGI! l!ACH IMPORT 

BEARS TO nm VALUE OF TOTAL IMPORTS 

Coumry 

U11ired Kingdom 

Percentage of Import 
Trade 

1946 1947 1948 

32 ·0 32·0 46·6 

Main iums, with 1947 and 1948 values 

Machines :ind machinery, other than electrical .. .. . .. . 
Jron and steel manuf.ictures .... .... .... . .. . 
Cotton manufactures.. .. ... . .... .... .. .. . ... 
Cotton piece goods .. .. .. .. .... . ... .... . .. . 
Motor lorries and pans thereof .... . ... . ... . .. . 
Tractors and parts thereof . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . 
Electrical macbioery goods and apparatus other, n.c.s .... . 
Motor cars and parts thereof . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . ~=~1:i-i~~;~lc1;~; other · ' :::: :::: :::: :::: 
Railway l ocomotives . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . 
Medicines and drugs .... .... .... . .. . 
Chemical and Pharmaceutical produces ... . 
Artificial silk piece goods .... .... . ... 
Hoes .... .... .... .... .... .... . .. . 
Anis ans' tools .... .. . . ... . . .. . 
Paints, e-0lours and varnishes .... .. .. . .. . 
Cycles, pedal, complete .... .... .... . .. . 
Stationery .... .. .. .. .. .... ... . . .. . 
Tents, tarpaulins, etc. .... .... .. .. . .. . 
Locks and fittin~ . ... .. . ... . .. . . . .. . 
Railway rolling stock, parts and accessories thereof 
Thread, Cotton ... . .... .... .... . .. . 
i3iscuits .... .... .... .... .. .. 
Lubricating oil ... . .... .... . .. . 
.\.iatchets .. .. ... . ... . .... . .. . 
Mosquito nets and netting .. .. . .. . 
So_djum hydrate (Caustic soda) ... . . ... 
Whisky .... .... .... ... . .. .. 
Agricultural and horticultural tools, other 

1947 1948 

[, 
1,51l.11s 452,035 

530,921 1,436,997 
18,966 1,291,602 

365,611 1,290,588 
255,432 633,973 
158,499 600,600 
253,022 479,97~ 
121,029 376,01 l 
154,182 269,809 
69,086 139,726 

152,951 117,202 
74,303 110,946 
13,802 99,513 
36,524 95,768 
46,795 94,246 
38,632 93,673 
42,234 92,574 
50,672 81,290 
66,429 76,862 
42,922 63,013 
14,416 55,383 
33,426 53,986 
32,819 _ 38,903 
10,809 33,0.36 
15,781 32,440 
15,207 28,656 
17,921 
10,134 
19,2~2 
17,983 

22,670 
21,444 
2.0,505 
20,479 



.. ' 'ti'"~ f . ...... 

.s~ul cloth nnd cnnv~t~ 
Safety razor blades .... 

Gross Total 

British India .... 20 ·0 11 ·6 8 ·1 Cotton piece goods .... . ... 
Jute bags and sacks .. .. .. .. 
Blankets, cotton ... . .. .... . .. . 
Bagging and sacking in the piece CTute) 
Apparel, wearing . .. . .. . 
Sauces, spices, etc. .. .. .. .. 
Cincmatograph films', developed 
Thread, cotton .... . .. . 
Tiles, roofing .. .. .. .. 
Vests and singlets .. .. .. .. 
Leather manufactures, other 
Locks and fittings .. .. .. .. 
Cement, building_ ... .. .. 

Gross Total .... 

Kenya and Uganda 20 ·2 11 ·O 9·3 Cigarettes .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Sugar, unrefined .... .. .. .. .. 
Wheat meal and flour .. .. . .. 
Maize .... .... .. .. . ... 
Ten .... .... .... .. .. 
Hides (sun-dried and shade-dried) 
Boots and shoes .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 
Butter, fresh .... .... .. .. 
Ale, beer, stout, cider, etc. • . .. 
Bacon and ham .. .. . ... . ... 
Sisal bags, and sacks .. .. . ... 
Leather, dressed .. .. .... . . . 
Millet, other .... .. .. .. .. 
Potatoes .... .... .... . ... 

13,773 
5,110 

4,397,000 

£ 
852,084 
216,772 
170,881 
24,253 
51,683 
18,982 
15,642 
11,795 
16,533 
31,775 
6,371 
1,388 

18,372 

1,618,000 

£ 
575,851 

79,885 
33,829 
69,973 
47,427 
57,625 
43,856 
22,120 
30,465 
13,136 
28,311 
12,123 
8,644 
9,604 

9,<.,..:;:,: 

6,196 
2,683 

10,540,000 

£ 
971,570 
185,486 
86,515 
29,406 
25,210 
24,358 
20,571 
19,199 
17,700 
12,899 
6,292 

810 

1,827,000 

£ 
734,747 
167,939 
102,083 
94,193 
78,244 
77,655 

.. 67,674 
46,335 
34,151 
19,584 
17,170 
15,230 
14,487 

6,844 



APPENDIX VI: TRADE: continued 
(B) IMPORTS OF PRINCIPAL COMMODITIBS Bl VALUE AND COUNTRIES OF ORIGIN SHOWING PBRCENTAGB EACH IMPORT BEARS 

TO THE VALUE OF TOTAL IMPORTS: continued 

~"'' ,f Impon 
Country 

Trad, 
Main items, with 1946 and 1941 valuu 1947 1948 

1947 1948 

I C £ 
Kenya & Uganda (continued) 

Pulse, other ·•·· .... .... . ... . ... 7,505 2,366 
Cotton, raw .... .... .... · •·· . ... . ... 4,693 511 
Other meal and flour .. .. .... .... . ... . ... 28,021 193 
Wheat .... .... . .... .... . ... . ... , ... 1-1,322 37 
Other grain (Whimbi) .... .... .... . .. . .. 2,207 21 
Millet (Mtama) .... ·· •· .... . ... . ... . ... 14,115 3 

Gross Total ... , 1,504,0CO 2,095,000 

Union of South Africa .... 5 · l 4·7 4·0 Machines and machinery, other than electrical 
[, £ .. .. , ... 64,548 202,251 

Coal .. .. ... . .... . ... .. .. . .. . .... . ,., 129,972 191,090 
Tyres, motor vehicles, other .... . ... .. .. . .. 68,159 69,375 
Hoes .... .... .... . .. . .... · •·· .... · •·· 42,626 46,963 
Brandy .... . ... .. .. . ... . ... .... · •·· 17,648 24,445 
Fruits, fresh and green .... .... · •·· . .. , .... 9,600 4,966 
Still wines, in bottles ... . .... · •·· .. .. . ... 4,819 4,737 
Boots and shoes .... .. .. .... .. .. . ... 8,406 4,065 
Confectionery :::: .... . ... •· ·· ... , .... 13,205 3,638 
Medicines and drugs .... ...• •··· .. .. . ... 4,496 3,551 
Blankets and rugs, woollen .... .... .. .. . ... 1,681 1,107 
Polishes, cleansing . . .. . ... .. ,. •... .. ... . ... 1,436 507 
Cement, building ... . .... .. ,. .... .. .. .. .. 43 9 

Gross Total .... 637,000 880,000 

01her Brirish Possessions .... 3·2 4 ·6 4 ·4 C.P. Goods (Hongkong) .... .... .. . ... . . ... 
£ 14i,969 -

Motoi.: lorries and farts t:hereof (Canada) .... . ... 74.9:29 132,109 
Machines and mac . incry, other than electrical (Canada) :32,4i9 89,570 



Tora/ British Empire 80·5 72 ·4 

Unii,d Stares of Am•rica 8 · l 22 ·.'.} 13 ·l 

Iran 3 ·l 3 ·3 3·2 

. 

ti~~· ·-:;:.;·cnui;,.~;;;>' ·· · :::: 
Weighing machines 
Matches (Hongkong) 
Palm oil (Nigeria) .... 

Gross Total .... 

Trnclors and parts thereof .. .. .... .. .. 
Cott0n piece goods .. . . .. . .. . .. . 
Machines .and machinery other than electrical ... . 
Lubricating oil .... ... . . ... .... .. .. 
Motor cars and pans thereof .. .. .. .. . .. . 
Mocor lorries and pans thereof .... .... . .. . 
Pipes, cubes and fittings thereof .... .... . .. . 
Grease .... .... .... .... .... . .. . 
Cinematograph films, devclopeci .... ... . . .. . 
Railways- Locomotives .... ... . .. .. . .. . 
Aluminium sheets .. .. .... ... . . .. . 
Other ships and boats including lighters .. .. 
Railway rolling stocks, pans and accessories thereof 
Lamps (Hurricane lanterns) .... ... . . ... 
Aeroplanes and gliders .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. 
Galvanized sheets, corrugated .... .... . .. . 
Mill:, condensed (full . aeam) .... .... . .. . 
Malt .... .... .... .... .... .... . .. . 
Aitricultural seeds .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 

Motor lpirit .... 
Kerosene oil 
Fuel oil, Gas oll 
Carpets, woollen 

:·•· 

Gross Total .... 

Gross T otal .... 

632,000 

8,788,000 

£ 
1,263,895 

810,355 
150,288 
160,263 
191,684 
103,590 

3 
24,924 
24,251 

73,895 
13 

17,542 
5,490 

5,050 
22,568 
5,484 

48,771 

3,605,000 

[, 
325,545 

75,183 
56,352 
2,397 

460,000 

4i;~;; 
25,963 
21,606 
20,611 

1,026,000 

16,368,000 

£ 
991,754 
601,946 
547,201 
182,596 
181,387 
148,781 
86,112 
39,106 
37,557 
20,777 
17,297 
14,700 
12,805 
12,378 
10,900 
4,431 
3,186 
3,051 

2,961,000 

£ 
511,614 
101,371 
92,549 

7,039 

719,000 



APPENDIX VI: TRADE: continued 
(n) IMPORTS OF PRINCIPAL COMMODITIES BY VALUE AND COUNTRIES OF ORIGIN AND PERCENTAGE EACH IMPORT BEARS 

TO VALUE OF TOTAL IMPORTS: continued 

Country 

Belgia11 Possessions 

•Other Foreign Countries 

Percmtage t>[ Imp()'f't 
Trade 

1946 1947 1948 

1 ·9 2 ·6 

4·9 7 ·5 11 ·3 

Main items, with 1946 and 1947 val!'ts 

Maize .... .. .. . .. . 
Pulse, other .... .. .. 
Cotton piece goods .... 
Wool or mixed textile fibres 
Ocher meal and flour .... 
Ivory ... . .. .. .. .. 
Wheat .... .... . ... 
Chillies .... . .. . 
Millet .... . .. . 
Provision, other .. . . 

Gross Total .... 

Iron ·and steel manufactures (Belgium) .... .... .. .. 
Cotton piece goods (Holland) .... .... ... 
Cotton piece goods (Italy) .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Cotton piece goods (Japan) .... .. ., .... . ... 
Cement (Belgium) .. . . .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. 
Other food (Holland) , .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 
Galvanized sheets, corrugated (Belgium) .... .. .. 
Blankets, cotton (Belgium) .... .... .... .... . ... 
Blankets, cotton (Italy) .. .. .... .... .. . . . 
Cotton thread (Italy) .... .... .. .. .. . . ... 
Machines and machinery other than electrical (Holland) . 
Tyres and tubes (Italy) . . . . . . . 
Fish dried or salted (Arabia) .... .... . ... 
Brandy (France) .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 
Beads (Italy) .... .... .... .... ... .. .. 
Matd1es (Czechoslovakia) .... .. .. .... .. .. 
Artificial silk (Rayon) piece goods (Italy) .... 

1947 

1,238 
188 

11,740 
12,694 
3,125 

585 
510 
40 

32,000 

£, 
107,923 
36,167 

7,608 
98,281 
51,966 
37,141 
13,309 
69,573 
21,107 

t 1 
48,268 

23,098 
31,176 
42,722 
8,539 

27,:358 

1948 

£ 
750 · 
750 
270 
214 

2,000 

-[, 
282,381 
155,559 
153,548 
123,293 
106,139 
86,936 
Bl,818 

.. 77,769 
53,615 
46,908 
43,008-
40,182 
39,843 
39,536 
38,223 
29,914 
27,617 



Iv 

~ 

Occupied Enemy Territory 0·5 0 ·2 

Total Foreign Countries 19·0 35·7 27·6 

----- ... - •->• 

iJ~~r·~(tl(~iJ~·u\df·· ··"· :·.::~ 'H••·.:::~ .... . .. . 
Malt (Czechoslov~kia) .... .... . .. . 
Wireless sets (Holland) .... ... . . .. . 
Matches (Italy) .... .... .... .. .. 
Woollen piece goods (Italy) .... . .. . 
Matches (Sweden) .... .... .... . .. . 
Dates (Arabia) .... .... .... . .. . 
Locks and fittings (Sweden) ... . . .. . 
Malt (Denmark) ... . .. . . .. . . . .. . 
Blankets and rugs, woollen (Italy) ... . 
Paints, colours and varnishes (Belgium) ... . 
M:ilt (Argentina) .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 

Gross Total 

2,729 
6,546 

18,222 
9,90-0 

11,926 
1,454 

2,655 
7,104 

11 ,100 

1,037,00-0 

~~tOOi 
15,428 
13,173 
13,157 
6,809 
6,674 
4,415 
3,124 
1,874 

903 
555 

2,554,000 

£ £ 
Hides, sun dried and shade-dried (Italian Somaliland).... 19,159 12,822 

1------1------
Gross Total .... 21,000 13,000 

4,915,000 6,240,000 

•Includes Belgo-Luxemburg £649,334; Holland £418,369; Italy £485,108; Japan £123,305; France £90,264; Portugal £8,387; 
Germany £11,947. . 



APPENDIX VI: TRADE: continued 
(C) EXPORTS OF PRINCIPAL COMMODITIES BY VALVE AND COUNTRIES OF DESTINATION, SHOWING PERCENTAGE EACH 

EXPORT BEARS TO THE VALVE OF TOTAL EXPORT$ 

l'ercenr<:J/ of Export 
rad, 

Country Main items, with 1947 and 1948 fJalues 1947 1948 
1946 1947 1948 

£ £ United Kingdom , ... , ... 48·2 43 ·1 52·2 Sisal .... .... . ... •· ·· .... ., .. . ... . .. , 3,228,686 6,031,391 
Diamonds .... .... .... .... ... . . ... . ... 629,589 1,040,459 
Cotton, raw .... •··· ...• .... .... . ... 72,349 357,852 
Hides .... .... . ... .... ..,. .... . ... 307,763 253,948 
Bees-wax .... .... ... . .. ,. .. .. . ... 128,513 185,361 
Oil seeds, oth~i .... ... . .... .... .... . ... 18,286 145,962 
Tobacco, urunanufactured .... .... .... •... . ... 41,137 l ll,369 
Mica sheet .... .... .... .... •• s. •· ·· . ... 54,560 61,083 
Tin ore .. .. .... . ... . ... .... .... . ... 38,029 51,973 
Skins, sheep and goat .... .... ·· •· .... ·· •· 109,115 14,650 
Groundnuts .... .. .. . ... . ... .... · •·· . ... 53,837 7,860 
Ghee .... .... .... .... . ... .... . ... 3,273 6,306 
Tea .... .. .. .... .... . ... . ... .... . ... 7,390 3,979 
Gum, copal .... .... .. .. .... .... . ... .. .. 2,488 2/)07 
Cotton seed .... . ... .... .. .. · •· · .... 17,273 1,241 
Lemon gras! oil .. .. .. , . . .. . ... .... . ... 4,853 770 

Gross. Total .... 4,806,000 8,471,000 

z an%ibar 1 ·2 l ·3 1 ·3 Rice £ £ .... ..... .... .. .. .... . ... .... . ... .. .. . ... 13,321 48,482 
Ivory .... .... .. .. ... . .... . ... .... . ... 28,787 25,434 
Ghee .... .... . ... .... .... .. .. .. .. - 16,253 
Beans and peas .... .... . ... .... .. .. - 15,873 
Sheep and Goats for slaughter ... . .. .. . ... .... 5,890 11,085 
Timber .... .... ... . .... . ... .... # .. .. 14,646 10,208 
Sesame seeds .... .... .... . ... . .. . .... 4,172 9,398 
Onions .... .... . , .. . ... .... .. .. . ... 5,258 9,006 
Other meal and fl.our .... .. .. . ... ... . .... 1,003 8,775 
Groundnut.s .. . .. . ... .. . .... 7,083 7,832 
Cattle for sla~ghter : : , : .... ... . . ... 5,638 7,281 



ii~cii~:c1;:ni';t"• -•J::: · ·--.... 
Mangrove poles . . .. .. .. 
Soap, common .... . ... 

..,;·,·1:, -;~;, iS 
1,403 2,019 

514 1,870 - 25 

Gross Total .... 147,000 216,000 

K<nya and Ugarida 

~ 
VI 

17 · l 19·4 15 ·9 •Coffee .... .... .... .... .... .. .. 
•Cotton, raw .... .... ,... .... . ... 
Cattle for slaughter .... .... .... .. .. 

•Pa pain .... .. .. .... .... .. .. 
Rice ... . .... .... .. .. .... .. .. 
Tobacco, unmanufacturcd .... .. .. 
Pulse, other .. .. ... . .... .. .. 
Groundnuts .... .... .... .... .. .. 
Hides .... .... .... .... .. .. 
Coconut oil .... .... ... . .. .. .. .. 
Onions .... .... .. .. .... .. .. 

• Ivory .... .... .... .... .... .. .. 
Fish, dried, pickled, or salted .... .. .. 
Sl<:ins (sheep and goat) .... .... .. .. 
Podocarpus timber .... .... .. .. 
Leather, dressed .... .. .. .... .. .. 
Ghee .... ... .. .. . ... 

•Pyrethrum .... .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. 
Ale, beer, -stout, cider, etc. .. .. .. .. 
Sugar, unrefined .... .... .. .... 
Seeds, miscellaneous agricultwal .... .. .. 
Fruits, fresh .... .. .. .... .... .. .. 

•Sisal .... .... ... . .... .... . .. . 
Mvule (Iroko) .... .... .... . .. . 

•Gum arabic .... .... .... . ... 
Medicines and drugs .... ... . .. .. 

• Gum copal .... .... .... .... , ... 
Fats, cooking, n .e.s., including substitutes for ghee and 

butter .... .... .... .... . ... 

£ £ 
963,699 872,069 

25,240 355,596 
31,791 122,171 

185,224 109,534 
41,729 99,228 
39,454 96,30!S 

104,816 78,287 
34,147 67,177 
55,098 61,114 
52,894 58,420 
32,819 46,315 
32,498 34,665 
44,000 34,215 
12,967 34,175 
ll,474 26,949 
24,386 23,835 

247 20,775 
24,266 17,526 
14,799 15,573 
10,246 13,675 
10,088 11,060 
9,322 7,791 

250,764 7,761 
1,599 5,339 
4,456 3,466 
3,000 1,454 
2,741 155 

4,307 54 

Gross Total .... 2,160,000 2,578,000 

• For exportation overseas. 



APP ENDIX VI: TRADE; continued 
(c) BXPO.RTS OF PRINCIPAL COMMODITIES BY VALUE AND COUNTRIES OF DESTINATION, SHOWING PERCENTAGE EACH 

l!XPORT BEARS TO THE VALUE OF TOTAL EX:PORTS ; continued 

Percenrage of Export 
Trad, 

Country Main items, with 1947 and 1948 values 1947 1948 
1946 1947 1948 

British India .. . n•• . ... 5 · l 7 ·2 4 ·6 Coccon, raw .... .... .... .... .... . ... . ... £ 
570,083 

£ 
565,006 

Cashew nuts .... .... .... . .. . ... . ... 23,145 88,069 
Gum arabic .... .... .... ., .. . ... . ... 59,786 66,393 
G rain and pulse .... ·•·· . ... .... . ... . ... 77,488 14,834 
Ivory .... . ... .... .... . ... .... . .. 1,483 7,024 
Skins (sheep and goat) .... .... .... ., .. . ... 8,262 4,S91 
Gum copal .. .. .... . ... .. .. . .. . ... .. 4,729 3,298 
Shells, marine .... . •· .... .... . ... . ... 5,232 704 
Sisal .... . ... .... .... .... .. .. . .. . ... 49,691 -

Gross T otal .. ' 805,000 753,000 

Union of South Africa 9 ·O 6·2 4·4 Gold fos,114 
[, ... . ... •·· · .... . ... .... . ... .. .. .. .. 498,560 

Sisal .... ·•· · . ... . .. .... . ... 193,319 170,198 
Coffee .. .. .... .... •·· · .... . .... . ... . .. 12,040 23,409 
Silver .... · ·•· .. .. . ... . ... . .. , ... 3,642 4,060 
Soap .... .... .... •· ·· .. .. . ... .. .. . ... 18,115 3,427 
Timber .... .... . ... .... . ... . .. . ... 11,918 2,105 
Coconut cake .... .... . .... . ... . ... . ... 13,718 -Grain and pulse .... .... ... , ... .. .. . ... 13,064 -Copra , .. . . , .. . ... . ... .... .. .. . ... 700 -

G ross Total .... 692,000 710,000 

0 ther Bn"tisl, Possessions I 12·5 16 ·0 10·9 Sisal (Canada) 
l, {, .. .. .... .... . ... . ... .... .. .. 1,,H4,676 1,187,636 

Sisal (Australia) ... .... .. . . ... .... .. .. 343,516 436,969 
Sisal (N ew Zealand) .... .... . ... . .. 15 ,300 29,658 



Total British Empire 

United States of America 

Belgian Possessiims 

Other Foreign Countries 

" 

93 ·l 

4 ·8 

0·5 

1 ·5 

93·2 

2·1 

··o-6' 

4·0 

89 ·3 

• ..;, .. , 11 '-' :'-'Y"'") 

.I;. /\., Jui;i;cry (1\urn) 
Millet, mtama (Socotra) 
Cotton (Ceylon) 
Coconut oil (Nyasaland) 
Tobacco, unmanufactured (Aden) 
Salt, common. (Northern Rhodesia) 
Coconut oil (Aden) 
Sugar (Ceylon) 
Sisal {Palestine) 

7 ·O Sisal .... 
Papain 
Skins (sheep and goat) 
Bees-wax 
Mangrove bark 
Tea .... . .. . 
Raffia fibre .. .. 
Colombo roots 

o· ·4 Fish, dried, pickled, etc. 
Salt, common 
Raffia fibre .. .. 

3 ·3 Sisal (Japan) 
Coconut cake (Belgium) 
Grain and pulse (Netherlands) 
Grain and pulse (France) .. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
... 
... 

Gross T otal 

.. . 

... 

... 
.... 
.... 
. .. 
.... 
.... 

Gross T otal 

•.. , 
.. .. 
.... 

Gross T Ota] 

.... 

.... 

. . 

.. ,v;~,,4. 
.. .. - 9,111 
-· ·· - 8,117 
.. .. - 5,739 
·· ·• 342 3,794 
·· · • - 3,534 
.... 2,069 2,446 

3,888 1,221 
.... 9,663 -
.... 4,735 -
.... 1,783,000 1,980,000 

10,393,000 14,492,000 
£ £ 

.... 38,741 926,330 

.... 117,741 81,183 

. .. . ]3,651 67,972 

. ... - 30,485 

. ... 32,170 15,387 

. .. 13,703 14,047 

. ... 2,200 1,000 

. .. 3,976 716 

.... 235,000 1,146,000 

£ £ 
.... 36,678 36,585 
.... 22,805 23,236 
.. .. - 1,642 

... . 63,000 63,000 

£ £ 
. .. - 120,656 
. .. - 52,451 
.. 1,800 48,000 
.. .. 28,748 39,237 



APPENDIX VI : TRADB: continued 

(C) EXPORTS OF PlINCIPAL COMMODITIES BY VALUE AND COUNTRIES OF DESTlNhTlON, SHOWING PERCENTAGE EACH 

EXPORT BEARS TO THE VALUE OP TOTAL EXPORTS: ,cor1tin11ed 

Perceniage of Export 
Trade 

Country I Main items, with 1946 and 1947 values 1947 1948 
- 1946 1947 1948 

[, £ 
Other Foreign Countries (cont). 

Bees-wax (Hollan'Pa .. . . . . . . . ... ... .... - 37,447 
Tobacco, unmanu actured (Netherlands) · •·· ·•• ♦ - 29,022 
Cotton (Sweden) .... ... . .... . .. . . ... .. u - 28,807 
Kapok retherlands) ... . . ... .... · •·· ··· • 12,039 25,550 
Skins (s ecp and goat) (Netherlands) ··· • · •· · .... 1,342 13,437 
Soap, common (Italian Somaliland) ... .... . .. 14,618 12,902 
Cotton (Netherlands) .... .... . ... .. .. . ... 23,169 12,772 
Mangrove poles (Iraq) ... . .... .... . .. . - 12,387 
rr: ..... J....o..- \..,. .... ,.., n.-.A c-n•"'"' It.~-•\ .... ,1s::,noo 11 ,:;no 

£ .l.l ,U,U._,&.) J.lll.YYU, 0..U.U .:KIVYU \.a.J6.YiJ'-/ •••• .... . ... -.v,vv;, .,,.,.,,__,v, 

Tobacco, unmanufaccured (Egypt) .... .... . ... 461 6,420 
Coconut cake (Holland) .... .... . ... ·· · • •··· 16,899 1,127 
Mangrove bark (Belgium) ... . .... . ... . ... . .. . 3,860 537 
Skins (sheep and goat) (France) .... ♦ • • · . ... .... - 750 
Timber, hewn and sawn (Suez;) .. .. .... · •· · . .. , 37,869 -
Other meal and flour (Belgium) .,.. .. .. . ... 16,729 -

Gross Total ... . •157,000 529,000 
= =n,-- ,;-•-- -

Total Foreign Countries .. .. ·6·9 6·8 10 ·7 755,000 1,738,000 
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API>ENDIX VI: TRADE: continued 

(D) ( ii ) \'1\l.t:I : OF TR;\:-;~n Tl( ;\l'FIC (EXCLUIJING c;oons THROUGH BEi.GiAN LEASED SITES TO BELGIAN CONGO) l'HROUGH TANGANY KA TO COUNTRIES BY SECTIONS 
L)URING THE YilAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 1948 

£ 
2h0,7(11' 

1.557 
·l ,257 

1-1,0()7 
1,7!,() 

Jo,)i2 
.1-17 

1\280 
199 

1/l,$:](l i 
28,002 ! 

2.57 1 
3,301 

-:: I 
169,681 

7,6=-~ I 
1,,120 
s,n6 I 
2,709 

685 

I 
I 
l 

4<J8 J 
660 

I 
I 

2,017 
72•1,18() I 

.... 
::.. :::.. 

[, [, C [, 

27,7(,8 40 

2,348 1,140 

£ 
1,6 13 

3,330 

6,510 

99,502 

\ ,267 
},908 

12,821 
563 

583 
24,916 
4,204 

22,183 

.... .... 
;;: 

197 

27,344 

3 
3,300 

708 268 3,846 72 801 1,173 

- 1 2,515 

25 

= 1 

18 

l,364 
3,388 

438 
12 

55,201 

3,831 

2,015 
2,447 

108,051 
6,785 

35 

674 

Total 

8 

120 

I 

= -- l I :: I 
j 3,755 =l 1,956 500 - - l---~l-----l---::-l----1-----l- -~~i1 

___ _ 
----!1----1---1-2-t--:s::02=- 3,131 iss,221 , 119 - -- I t28 :1,1s1,8J2 .. . 

---: 
',\l 

11,302,628 I 43,757 1,219 I 
'--- - -:-- ----1---- -1 - - ---1-----1 I I 183,386 28,041 4,01 l 2t58 3,846 

~ h 19 " sections " replace the previous 5 ' ' classes " -e set up of this return differs slightly from that published in previous rcports- T c , 



Co11111ries of 
Des1i11ation 

United Kingdom ... 
Channel Islands 
Aden .... . .. . 
Ceylon.. . .... .. . 
Hong Kong .... .. .. 
India .... .. . 
British Malaya .... 
Union of South Afric::i 
Southern Rhodesia 
Nonhein Rhodesia .... 
Nyasaland ... 
Zanzibar ... 
British Somaliland ... . 
Mauritius .. .. . . 
Seychelles .... .. . 
Trinidad .... 
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan 
Pakistan .... . .. 
Kenya ... .... .. .. 
Uganda . .. .. 
Germany .... . .. . 
France .. .. 
Greece ... .... , 
Italy .... . .. .. . •.. I 
Norway ... . , 
Netherlands .... ... . . .... _ ·1 

Switzerland ... 

~~~!~aut : :· .... : .. :::_:. I 
Kuwait ... . .. .. 
Syria .. .... . .. 

£ 34 I 
6.742 I 

285 I 
151 
86 

414 

4,067 

-
- I 
-l 

5,038 
78 

=1 
1 ; 

14 1 

-i ' -

I 

s ' 
1,110 1 - : 

495 

= i 
13 I 
- ! 

6,795 
393 

I 
i 

2 I 

= i 
- I 

~ I 

14 

11,295 i 
2,140 

= ! 

15 

6,315 

22 

245 

334 
7,996 

APPENDIX VI: T.RADE: continued 

6 

4 

550 
3 

13,643 

2,538 

6 

454 

8,999 
25 

171 

118,289 
74,886 

5 
2 

75 

2 

82 

6,358 
68 

2 

7 
l 

94 

13,422 

516 

8,i52 
39 

-- l 

460 

7} 

10 

3,127 
213 

12 : 
- j 

- I 
I 
I 

201 
16 

= i 
-

= i 

-- I 

1,201 

729 

604 

6,359 
2,578 

I 

-
-- I 

I 
! 

l 
12,016 

525 

·122 
8,77H 

HJ.I 
1,080 

205 
8,0}1 

11 () 

1,071 
92,-1ll,t 

6,627 

633 
1 

_ j 
' 

[, 
(1,-lhl 

,\ <)8 
~ 

7 ,l)()() 

I J(l 
51() 

,16 
27,1 IJ 

1,057 

-1 

4-1,•1~5 
2 ,lhO 

I Egypt . .. ! _ __ _ _ 

¥eti~~ ~~~c;oof Am~_rica .... 8,041 I = I 1,483 75 = 42 1· 

952 
3J:~ = = == = 5i I = 1,026 

5 
150 

I 

\I)() 

2.0-IO 
21 (),51lll 

£ 

165 
,15 
Ii 

9 

2 

- : 

J3i 

t---

z,~ 
2,1 

32,1 
2,0 ~l:e~f:-Urun~'.. ::: :·:: - ; - I 12 i = = -- = 8 = 102 - 6~~ = l li;~l6 2,291 l ~~i ·-· -· --

Madagascar . . .. .. ... - - , - [ - _ u - _ _ 
~lian tomaliland .. . ... . - ~ -

1 

1 I, - - = = ~ - I == = 6 1 = i 44 =: :~ = - I: 
Sh<?za!Ds ique .... .. . I 5 947 - 59 = - - - 581 = - -- - - i' - 1·. 150 - - - - - 8! 1ps tores .... _._ .. __ · 

1 

, - ,' - 7 _ 
1 

_
1 

-,5 .. 
· -:-:::::-:--1----1--- - - - - 29,217 ---7 - = II 250 7 -- - -7 ) i5," ____ T_o_T_A_L--.-.. -. - - - i--3-1-,7-8-9-

1
• 70,151 --10-,-4-12- 13,524 6,330 a,

646 57
,
143 

1--:;~~-;---1--:--:---l--=.:..:=~_I - - - - - · - - . ....----:,. 
-___ .....;.. ______ -'---'----'--"-----.;.._-----....c;.....;._ -=:.:;~...:.- ~=:....!..~~~..!122o~a!£,1~1~6_1_ ~6~,6:?.s!.1 J.2s~2,~16~8L[I =~j~·-----,- --- - --- ----- ----- - --- ---;-----;i-~ 

4~-1 I 621 I 2a,66s 1 13-t,64s 92,ss4 614 222,22a 



APPENDIX VII 

:n t er p r i s e s a n d B u s i n es s O ,r g an i s at i o n s 

'..llBER OF INCORPORATED INDUSTRIAL AND TRADING ESTABLISHMENTS 

AND ENTERPRISES : 

Urban Areas 

429 

Rural Areas 

100 

(B) CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES: 

I 

i Nt1mher of Societies I 

'ature of Sociery l· . African Asian European All Raies 

- 1 2 -

~g (combining bulk 
.ting, supply o f agri-
11 requisites, etc.) 

63 - - 2 

'.oan) - 5 - -

·chase 
lrs) 4 - - -
itrs) 1 - - -
lnSport 1 - - -
fOTAL 69 6 2 2 

I 

l I 

249 

Membership 

European 2,610 
Asian 12 

African 54,274 
European 139 
Asian 8 

Asian 2,663 

African 594 
African 100 

African 72 

African 55,040 
European 2,749 
Asian 2,683 

---
60,472 
==-



APPENDIX VIII 

Housin g 

I 
(A) NUMBER OF DWELLINGS IN TOWNSHlPS AND NUMBER OF PEF:SON 

PER LIVB!G ROOM: 

Approximate number of 
dwellings (iii hundreds) 

307·35 

Eitimated averOJ!e number of persons 
per living room 

2-3 

Note : The above figures include all types of houses. There is a shortage of hous<:S ina!l;C 
urban areas, particularly in the coastal towns of Dar-es-Salaam and Tanga. In both. mi 
towns there is always a fluid element in the population-visitors, passengers in tra.t1SJI ari1 
persons seeking employment-and t he position in regl!l'd to housing accommodation flui:tuat(!.. 

[ 

(B) 

r 
APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF DWELLINGS COMMENCED AND COMPLETED; 

l 
DURING THE YEAR IN TOWNSHIPS: i 

No. of dwellings commenced No. of dwellings completed 

2,473 1,515 
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APPENDIX IX 

Product i on 

lGRICULTURE 

) TABLE SHOWING ESTIMATED ACREAGE DEVOTED TO PRINCIPAL CROPS 

AND TOTAL PRODUCTION OF EACH CROP BY QUANTITY AND VALUE : 

Number of acres 
Crop under cultivatiorz 

Gross quantity 
of pro.duce for 

local consumption 
and export 

T'ons 
; millet and sorghum ... . ... 3,140,250 516,300 

·crops ( casssv:i and sweet 
801,700 1toes) .... . .. . .... .. .. 705,300 

, and pulses , ... . .. . ... 776,700 112,000 

: ··-- .... .... .... . ... 406,980 123,290 

::as .... .... .. .. . ... .... 4[4,500 1,243,500 

".:I.nuts .... .... -·· .... 138,800 10,880 

:Cotton .... .... ,. .. . ... 183,600 25,320 
' i ---- .... .... •·••· . ... 111,300 30,350 
'. 

[ .... .... . ... . .. . ... 103,500 16,560 

r .... .... . ... . ... . ... 113,500 18,700 

~ .... .... .... .. .. . ... 43,525 4,610 

>.: .... .... . ... 
1 

.. .. . ... 38,615 9,205 
i 

15,200 2,260 .:x:o .... .... .... .. .. . ... 

"" 
.... .... .... ··•· . ... 5,250 72 

( and vegetables .... .. ,. . .. , 9,630 10,885 

i .... .... .... .. .. . ... 8,500 710 

I. (including jaggery) .... . ... 5,865 7,820 

~= .... ... . .... ..... 2,300 255 

TOTAL .... 6,223,315 2,934,417 

(2) TABLE SHOWING ESTIMATED NUMBERS OF LIVESTOCK ; 

Cattle 
Sheep 
Goats 
P igs 
Donkeys .. .. 
Mules 
Horses .... 

251 

6,425,330, 
2,152,895 
2,970,454· 

11,103 
127,907' 

75 
216 

Value 

£ 
3,872,350 

' 3,206,800 

1,5 12,000 

11,968,000 

4,974,000 

359,040 

684,450 

682,825 

1,821,600 

691,900 

147,520 

' 150,880 

352,560 

54,000 

163,275 

88,750 

246,900 

28,000 

31,004,850 



APPENDIX IX: contd. 

(B) MINES 

(1) PRINCIPAL MINERALS EXPLOITED 

(Provisional Export Fi'gu~es) 

1948 1949 

Mineral um·c Quantity Value Quantity Value 

Gold 
£ I [. 

(unrefined bullion) .... ozs . 99,858 ·00 500,751 121,362 706,82; 
Auriferous concentliltes ... . L.T. 0 ·54 123 9 ·57 1,414 
Diamonds .... .... .... Cts. 148, 103 •0() 1,040,459 191,787 ·91 1,695,70! 
Tin .... .... . .. , L.T. 132 ·45 51,973 153·50 63,65~ 
Salt .... .... . ... M.T. 2,937 ·27 25,682 2,966 ·22 27,10~ 
Mica Sheet .... .. .. L.T. 70·72 60,292 58 ·69 44,m 
Kaolin .... .... . ... L.T. 101 •51) 1,115 46 ·20 521 
Beryllium Ore .... .... L .T. I •51) 73 0 ·75 5( 
Tungsten Ore .... . ... L.T. 0 ·63 214 38 ·82 13,48~ 

' 

Ozs. .... Troy ounces 

Cts. .... Metric carats 

L.T . .... Long Tons 

M.T . ... . Metric Toi1s 

(2) NUMBER OF MINES, NUMBER OF WORKERS EMPLOYED, AND OUTPUT PER WORl' 

(In the absence of a definition of the W()rd " mine " the number of areas held ufl,I 
mining title for the principal minerals exploited has been utilised in the following ta&i 

-

Mineral 
Quantity of mineral 

Number of leases Number of exploiud per work-e'I 
and claims* work,rs ,mploytd t per annum -

Gold .... . ... . ... 560 7,220 16 ·81 OLS . (BullioP; 
Diamonds .... .... . ... 14 3,175 60 ·41 cts. 
T in ... . .... .... , ... 130 1,445 0 ·IO L.T. 
Salt .... .... . ... . ... 6 847 3 ·50 M.T. 
Mica .... .. .. .. .. 60 844 0 ·070 L.T . 

(Prepared !P 
-

• /Is at 31st December. 1949 • 
.Monthly average, January-September, 1949. 

Note : This table must be regarded as apprmcimate only. Final annual statistics 
not yet available. 
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E M PL OY BES (l) . PROD UCTJON~ 

No.of African 
Industry Establish- European Asian Quantity Value 

ments Male Female Total £ 
Sisal .... .... .... .... 153 306 330 123,331 15,610 138,94_1 123.,290 tons 11,968,000 

--
Coffee (:2) 12 3 \1 470 183 653 16,560 " 1,821,600 

Sugar Milling and Refming .... 30 9 37 4,507 125 4,632 7,820 ,. 246,900 

Cotton (3) .. .. .... . .. 29 2 106 3 ,659 170 3,829 25,320 ,, 684,450 

Tea .... .... •·· · ··• 6 16 6 5,645 766 6,411 710 ,, 88,750 

Tanning (4) .... . ... .... 5 - 2 184 - 184 - -
Rice, oil and flour milling ( 4) 117 10 111 3,571 30 3,601 - -

Saw milling (4) .... ... , 40 13 82 5,654 , 10 5,664 - -
Soap factories ( 4) ··- .... 27 - 20 317 - I 317 - -

Notes: 
(l)Thc figures given arc estimates of the average numbers employed. Europeans and Asians in supervisory capacities are not always engaged 

wholly ln one part.icu.lar activll-y or industry. In ll,c case of sisa l the figures of non-ind igen ous employees do n ot include contracton, recruiting 
agents and others indir~ctly concer!1ed with tJ?e industry. . . 

(2) Processing- cleaning and curing-establishments. Figures in last two columns are of the total coffee crop. 
(3) Cotton ginneries. Protluction figures arc of seed cotton. 
(4) Complete production returns not available. 



APPENDIX IX: PRODlJCTIOIN: continued 

(o) DETAILS IN RESPECT OF FISHING VESSEI.S, QUANTITY AND VALUE OF FISH 

AND SHELL ARE NOT AVAILABLE 

The fishing industry is largely in the hands of individual African fishermen and 
there is no uniform method of licensing their small craft. The following table.) 
gives the number of licensed fishing vessels : 

Dhows-over 10 tons ·42 
,, -under 10 tons. ... 148 

Motor-boats .... 5 
Tonnage not specified 100 

and includes dhows coastal, not necessarily fishing. 

At Tanga there are two motor schooners operating under dhow !icences. 
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APPENDIX X 

Labour 

COMPARATIVE TABLE OF TOTAL NUMBERS OF INDIGENOUS PERSONS 

IN EMPLOYMENT 1944-1949 

I Casual Regulai· Total 

-' Workers Workers 
I 
I 

1 Labour Census 19.4.44 * * 320,442 
I 

I 
Labour Census 345,283 I 15.2.45 3,083 342,WD 

I 
t Labour Census 20.2.47 10,708 348,4lt5 359,124 

Estimated at 31.12.48 10,000 385,500 395,500 

Labour Census 15.9.49 34,661 439,32'i 473,988 

* Particulars not available. 
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APPENDIX X: LABOUR : continued 

(A) (2) CLASSIFICATION OF INDIGENOUS WORKERS I N LABOUR CENSUS OF 15.9.49 

.. 
~ 

~ "' '-I .., . " .,, 
" -~ ~ ~~ .,,~ .,, 

s: 1 ;: - ~ .. .. (l~ 
..., ;;, ~ i'.l :I a~ .. c:s-~ !:!~ i:: ~ .... ~-~ .... <:> 

j i.!f '" i:: ] -$ ~ -~ ~ ?\ 
._ ... 

-~ 1; a ~-~ ~ li :·E, -~ " .. ..:i .. ti~ :x; ·j " ~~ ;;:: ti ~ §~ ~ . ., ..... 1r-. 
~ ~ 

.., ;: 

-~ fi.t "" ... -~ t; ~~ • £~ .. () .. 
8 :-;:;:! I; :z " s:: <:; ~ ~& -~ ~ "' ~ ---: ·- ~"" ~ ~ ~ e!:~ "' .... cEd til itjc'.J~ <:;., 

(.) 0.. .:: f-..tl.. ~ ttj ij Clc:l.. ..... 

Males .... 144,606 3,905 22,950 23,716 31,792 19,951 7,370 7,713 50,477 2,066 18,607 34,909 16,086 27,703 411,851 

Females .... 11,150 69 1,305 1,466 546 790 252 765 1,738 128 93 1,246 904 2,323 22,775 

Juveniles 23,258 10 1,117 1,918 791 652 379 311 1,810 62 49 3,694 676 4,635 39,362 
\ 

TOTAL ... 179,014 3,984 25,372 27,100 33,129 21,393 8,001 8,789 54,025 2,256 18,749 39,849 17,666 34,661 473,988 



Cfassifica.tion Industry Area Occupation Average Wages Unit of Average n.wnber of 
Shs. Computation hours wor.lled per week 

Agricultural Sisal Tlu:oughout Cutters 21/- ; 5/- bonus (a) 48-50 
undertaking, Territory Cleaners & 30 taSks ro be 

weeders 15/ - ; 2/ 50 .. (a) completed in 42-46 
Production 21/-; 5/ - .. (a) 42 days 42-46 

Groundnut Cenrral& Unskilled 15/ 60 ; 3/- bonus (a) Month of 44 hours on time basis 
Scheme Western Learners 20/- to 100/ - 26 days less if on task work 

Provinces according to Educa-
tional S tandnrds 

Skilled Skilled 50/ - upwards ,, 
" and semi- according to Group in 

skilled accordance with scales 
laid down by trade 

. testing syllabus (c) 

Southern Unskilled Cts. 70 per day 
Province Skilled As for Central and 

(b) ,, 
" 

and Western Provinces 
semi-skilled 

(c) » ,, 

General Thr<'ughout Unskilled 12/ - to 20/-
~=~ 

30 tasks Varies from 
Territory Semi-skilled 15/ - to 25/- ,, 7.0-40 

Skilled 45/ - to 120/- (a) ,, 

Trade, trans- G.:neral Tbrnugbout Unskilled 15/- to 20/- (d) 
port and Territory Semi-skilled 35/ - to 60/- (d~ Usually 44-48 
Industrial Skilled 45/ - to 120/· (d 30 tasks 
Establishment 

Port Dar-es-Salaam Skilled 90/ - to 130 1-
Industry and semi-skilled wilh overtime (d) Month 

Unskilled 3/ 50 to 4/75 
full shift 2/20 to 3/- 45-48 
half shift 
with overtime (d) Day 



N v , 
(X) 

APPENDIX :x: LABOUR: ccntinued 
(3) (4) TABLE SHOWLNG AV6RAGI! MTES 01' WAGES PAID TO JNDICENOCJS liMl'LOYEa wm1 SPECIMl<N liXAMPLP.S IN RESPECT O!' CJ!JUAIN SPl!OPIID 

INDUSTRms AND CERTAIN MAJOR EMPLOYING UNUERTAKINGS: co11iim,ed 

Classification Industry Area Occ1,1patio11 Average Wages 
Unit of 

Computation 
Average number of 

hours tuorked per wetk 
- ---

T imber General Throughout Unskilled 20/- to 35/ - {a) 30 tasks 
Production Territory Senu->k.illcd 30/- to 40/ (n) ,, 4.4-4R 

Skilled 60/ - to 150/- (a) ,, 

.Mining Gold Mwanza Underground 30/- (minimum) ja) 30 tasks 
Surface 17/- " .a) ,, 
Other 30/- to 45/ - 48 
skilled (minimum) (a) u 

Diamond Shinyaoga Underground 25/ - to 40/ - (a) ,, 
Surface 22/- to 26/ - (a~ - ,, 48 
Skilled 30/- to 80/- ta ,, 

Lead Western Unskilled Surface 15/ -
Province Underground 18/ -

After 90 doyt work a ,. 48 
bonus of 10/- and a 
blanket. 
After 300 d:1ys a bomrn 

Semi-skilled 
of 30/- (a) 
27 / - to 30/ · (a) ., 48 

Skilled 60/- to 80/ - (a) 
Shaft sinkers 2/- per 
metre sunk. 
{Some earn 80~- in 
bonus per month 

General Other mines Unskilled 15/ - to 21/ -
(a~ 

30 tasks 
and areas Semi-skilled 27/- to 30/ - (a 

" throughout Skilled 50/- to 80/- (n ,, 44-48 
Territory 

D omestic Gcn:ral Thr,oughout Cooks !>0/- to 120/- :d) 
and Territory House boys 45/ - to 90/ - (d) Mon1b 44-48 
pcrsonol Arnl1s 45/ - tQ 80/- (d) 
'l<:t'VQl\tS C auffcur" 90/ - t Q_J~ / - (d) 

. - .... 



· · · · · · · ··· -·· · · · ·· · ·· · · d va •cs arc incrcascu proporcion11cc1y. - ··- ·• - : < ) l<atlons Js$ued m add111on, lf rauons are nor 1ssuc \ g . . , . 
NMs · (b) If rations are not issued in kind a daily a~lowance of Cents 30 is paid Ill heu, 

(c) Rations are not issued to workers in receipt of a salary of Shs. 140/- per month or over. 
(d) Rations are not normally issued. 

(5) Details of average weekly earnings are not available 
(6) Ration Scales 

The Master and Native Servants (Proper Feeding) Regulations,1944, (Government Notice No. 325 of 1944) prescribes that when 
rations are provided as part of the remuneration the scale for an adult male shall consist of foodstuffs yielding not less than 3,500 
calories as an average gross daily issue which shall include all the following constituents in not less than the quantities shown for each: 

Fat 50 grammes. 
Protein.... 100 grammes of which 10 per cent. shall 

Carbohydrates .... 
Salt 
Iron 
Vitamin A 
Vitamin B1 
Vitamin C 

A typical ration would consist of: 

consist of animal origin. 
500 grammes. 

15 grammes. 
20 milligrams. 

3,000 International units. 
350 International units. 
600 International units. 

Maize meal 28 ozs. per doy. 
Beans .... 4 ozs. per day. 
Groundnuts 2 ozs. per day. 
Raw Sugar 1 oz. per day. 
Meat 1 lb. twice a week. 
Ked J:'alm oil ... . 2 ozs. per wee!<. 
A •t-.,a ... , .... ,..,. .. ,..1,..1..., ..... :t -, ,.,,.,."' .... - .. _..o,...,1,.. 
...,u,u .. .1. vw5 ..... t..aus.c;- v,, ,,1;; u h .:,. 1--'..,'- vv ... ~. 

Green leafy vegetable 4 ozs. per week. 
Salt 4 ozs. per wee!<. 

(For ndult females and childten the rntion scale must consist of not less than 80% of the calories and constituent quantities listed al,ove). 

The value of a typical ration shown above now exceeds Shs. 15 /- per month and has risen again recently owing to the increased 
price of maize meal which at the end of the year was Shs. 46 /- per 100 kilo bag. 

Employers are required by the Master and Native Servants ,Ordinance to provide rations according to the scale shown above at 
their own expense to all servants unless the contract of service provides otherwise and a supply of native foodstuffs of good quality 
and of sufficient quantity and variety to enable the servant to obtain rations on the prescribed scale is available in the neighbourhood 
of the place of employment. 



APP EN DIX: X LABOUR: continued 
(7) Housing _ 

Employers are required to provide their workers with housing (and the requisite sanitary accommodation) when the latter are 
-employed at such a distance from their homes or normal places of residence that it would be impracticable for them to return thereto 
at the end of the day's work or to obtain suitable alternative accommodation. Minimum standards of housing (and of sanitary 
accommodation) have been adequately prescribed by the Master and Native Servants (General Care) Regulations 1947, (Government 
Notice No. 87 of 1947) which cover all employers of labour including Government. 

(8) Medical Treatment 
The Master and Native Servants (Medical Care) Regulations, 1947, (Government Notice No. 153 of 1947 as subsequently 

amended) prescribe the following•minimum standards for all employers with ten or more workers including Government. They 
. must provide medicines and first aid equipment according to prescribed scales ; take all reasonable measures to provide skilled 

medical attendance and treatment if necessary; transport the workers to the nearest hospital, if required; and, if directed to do so in 
writing by the prescrib~d authority, provide facilities for the treatment of both in-patients and out-patients in accordance with the 
directions of the Director of M~dical Se~ices when th~y ~mplof ?ne hundred or more ~orkers at any one place of employment or at 
two or more such places wluch are m close proxmuty. }ailure to do so consatuces an offence. The Master and Native 
Servants (Written Contracts) Ordinance No. 28 of 1942 requires the medical examination of all attested labour normally prior 
to (ieparture to the place of employment and provides for further medical examination if considered necessary. 

Province 

Central 
Easrern 

Lake .... 

Northern 

Southern ... . 
Southern Highlands ... . 

Tang~ .... 

Western 

(9) TABLE I - NUMBER OF ACCIDENTS TO INDIGENOUS WORJtERS FOR THE YEAR 1949 

No.of 
Accidents 

186 
217 

47 

163 

299 
27 

158 

153 

Nature of Employment 

Groundnut, Machinery, electricity, ere. ... . .... .... . ... 
Sisal, Wharf, Mining, Building, Transport, Industrial Establish-

ment, etc. .... ... . . ... 
Sisal, Mining, Machinery, Transport, Building, Industrial 

Establishment, ere..... .. . ... 
Sisal, Agricultural Undertakings, Transport, Timber, Saw 

Milling, etc. .... ... . ..... .... . .. . .. . .. 
Sisal, Groundnut, Transport, etc. .... .... .... .... . ... 
Electricity, M ining, Transport, Agricultural Undertakings, 

Industrial Establishment, etc. .... .... .... .... . ... 
Sisal, Wharf, Timber, Tea, Transport, Industrial Establishment, 

etc. . . .. . .. .... .... .... .. .. .... . .. . 
Sisal, Transport, Groundnut, Saw Milling, Electricity, etc. . .. . 

Toial 

186 

217 

47 

163 
299 

29 

158 
153 

1,252 

Number Injured 

Fatal 

7 

21 

15 

I 1 
10 

5 

18 
5 

92 

Major 

92 

59 

ll 

55 
12 

6 

22 
39 

296 

Minor 

87 

137 

21 

97 
277 

18 

118 
109 

864 



TABLE II-CLASSIFICATION OF ACCIDENTS FOR THE YEAR 1949 

Cl~ssification Central Eastern Lake Northern Southern S . H 'lands Tanga Western Total 

Machinery .... .... ... ·· ·• ... 61 41 45 42 25 7 41 59 321 
Transport .... .. .. , ... ., .. . .. 54 54 l 46 79 4 54 16 308 
Explosive and Fire .... .... .... .. . 12 5 - 4 - - 1 4 26 
Poisonous, hot or corrosive substance .. - 15 - - - - - - 15 
Electricity .... .. . , .. . . 2 - - - - I - 2 5 
Fall of persons .. ' .... .. ' .. .. 19 34 - 6 9 2 y 1::l 9'1 
Fall of ground, trees, etc. .. .... . ... - 8 - - 13 3 - - 24 
Animals .... .... . .. .. . ... - 1 - - - - 2 - 3 
Miscellaneous .... . .. ... . . ... 38 59 1 65 173 10 51 57 454 

TOTAL .... .. ' .... .. .. 186 217 47 163 299 27 158 153 1,250 

TABLE lII- COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OP ACCIDENTS DURING 'Flffi YI!AnS 1943/49 

No. of Number Ttijured 
Year Accid1mrs 

Total Fatal Major Minor 

1943 293 293 19 27 247 
1944 412 412 43 30 339 
1945 484 494 53 58 383 
1940 4'38 468 76 102 290 
1947 616 616 75 70 471 
1948 729 735 86 201 448 
1949 1,250 1,252 92 296 864 

Note:- Increase in number of accidents recorded in 1949 follows introduction of workmen's compensation legislation and consequent fuller 
notification of minor accidents. 



AP P EN D I X X : L AB OUR : continued 

TABLE IV-CLASSIFICATION OF ABOVE ACCIDENTS 

Classificarion 

Machinery .... .... . ... 
Transport .. .. .. .. . .. . 
Explosive and fire ... .. .. . .. 
Poisonous, hot or corrosive substance 
Electricity .... .... .. .. 
Fall of persons .. . . ... . ... . . ... 
Fall of ground, trees, etc. .... .. .. 
Animals .... ... . ... . . ... 
Miscellaneous .. . . ... . .. .. . ... 

TOTAL 

194.? 

98 
119 

12 
1 
8 

55 

293 

1944 

101 
177 
~ 
1 
1 
9 
7 
4 

107 

412 

1945 

110 
164 
ll 

21 
23 

155 

484 

1946 

ll7 
170 
11 
5 
2 

27 
18 
5 

83 

438 

1947 

120 
141 

6 
2 
4 
9 

59 
8 

267 

616 

1948 

173 
277 
30 

5 
7 

36 
20 

1 
180 

729 

(10) Number of cases of illness and deaths due to Occupational disease in 1949. 

lnduszry 

Sisal .... . ..... . ... . ... 

Occupation 

Hides and 
Skins 

26 cases of 
Anthrax 

Deaths 

2 

(I 1) Table showing details of Industrial DisJutes 

Number of 1V11mbtr of workers Number of 
disputes inv()/ved in disputes man-days lose 

21 4,823 I0.763 

Duration 

?.- l ti'!lu nr •cc- • 

1949 

321 
308 
26 
15 
5 

94 
24 
3 

454 

1,250 



(ll) Table showing details of Industrial Disputes 

Industry Number of 
disputes 

Number of •workers 
involved in disputes 

Number of 
man-days lost 

Duration 

Sisal .... . ... . ... . ... 21 4,823 10,763 12-1 day or less; 
4-2 days; 1 each-3; 6, 10, 12 

and 13 days 
Agriculture (other than Sisal) 4 193 382 3-1 day; 1-4 days 
Building .... .... . ... 4 345 1,025 3-1 day; 1-16 days 
Secondary Industries .... 8 572 851 4-2 days ; 2 each- 2 and 3 days 
Transport .... .... .... 1 300 1,200 4 days 
Mining .... . ... . ... 3 3,620 16,740 1 each-2, 4 and 5 days 
Port .... .... .... . ... - 6 710 1,070 4-1 day; l each-2 and 3 days 
Miscellaneous .... ' .. . .. 3 174 174 1 day 

TOTAL .... .... 50 10,837 32,805 

There were in addition a number of disputes of a very minor nature in various parts of the territory which were settled either 
with or without the intervention of Government Officers. 

B UNEMPLOYED WORKERS 

Unemployment in the generally accepted sense does not exist. As in 1948 the supply of unskilled labour generally kept pace with 
the demand, but skilled and semi-skilled in the artisan trades, especially that of carpentry, was in as short supply as in the previous year. 
Any indigenous workers seeking employment can obtain work, but many prefer to forgo any opportunity for paid employment 
where the work is distasteful. Unemployment, in the sense that persons may be found seeking work, only occurs in the larger urban 
areas, due to the influx from rural areas of persons in search of work who have been attracted bv the amenities of town life. but 
facilities exist for them to find employment ifthey wish to avail themselves of them. At the end of the year there were 5,683 persons 
registered on the books of the Labour Exchanges who had not been placed in employment, but ic is probable that a number of these 
may have found work and not informed the Authorities. ' 
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APPENDIX XI 

Cost of Living 

TABLE SHOWING RETAIL PRICES OF CHIEF STAPLE F,OODSTUFFS AND 

CERTAIN OTHl:R ITEMS I N DAR-ES-SALAAM 

Commodititr(showing 
groups by which 
mainl.Y. ccmsumed) 

Unit, Prices in Dar-es-Salaam (in shillings and 
Weight cems) at dates shewn 

OT \----1----t---,----1----11--
Size 1st Jan. 1st Jan. 1st Jan. lstMar,h 30thSept. 30thSept. 

1939 1945 1946 1947 1948. 1949 

(a) Africans 
M ixed meal .... 
Beans .... 
Groundnuts ... . 
Coconut oil .. .. 

(b) Asians 
Flour (Atta) ... . 
Dhall, Grain .. .. 
Bajri (Millet) 
Simsim oil ... . 
Ghee .... . .. . 
Garlic ... . 
Jaggery ... . 

(c) European 
Flour (Wheaten) 
Bread.... . .. . 
Bacon ... . 
Cheese ... . 
Lard.... . .. . 
Co.ffee ... . 

Kg. 
lb. 

" " 
lb. 
Kg. 

" 

" " 

lb. 

" 
" 
" ,, 
,, 

(d) European & Asian 
Eggs .... .... .. .. · each 
· Butter .... .... lb. 
European potatoes ... . ,, 

(e) General 
Rice .... . ... 
Sugar (White) 
Salt .... .. .. 
Tea ... . 
Milk (fresh) .. .. 
Meat .... .. .. 

Chickens 

lb. 

Kg. 
lb. 

Pint 
lb. 

each 

Fish .... .... .... lb. 
Vegetables (mixed) ,, 

Water: .... . .. . 4 Gall. 
Charcoal .... ... . Bag 
Kerosene .... .... Gall. 
Soap, blue .... .... I lb. 

,, white .... ,, 

·14 
·05½ 
·11 
·23 

·15 
·40 
· IO 
•75 

2·00 
·50 
·30 

·15 
·30 

l ·75 
1 ·50 
1 ·20 
1 ·25 

·23 
·16 
·22 
·42 

•27 
1·00 

·28 
l ·21 
1 ·33 
1 ·20 

·63 

·29 
·50 

2·25 
2·00 
1 ·75 
2·00 

·10 
1 ·95 

·20 

·12 ·17 
·16 ·26 
-07 ·14 

1 ·50 1 ·90 
·25 ·30 
·40 ·60 

to ·80 to •90 
1-00 2 ·50 

to 2 ·50 to4 •00 
P rice not available 

·15 ·25 
-03 ·05 

I ·SO 4·50 
1 -03 1 ·31 

·20 ·36 
·30 ·40 

·23 
·16 
·22 
·34 

•27 
l ·00 

·23 
l ·21 
1 ·37 
l ·20 

·59 

·32 
·50 

2·25 
2·00 
1 ·70 
2·00 

•IO 
1 ·95 

·20 

·19 
·28 
·14 

1 ·90 
·30 
·60 

to l ·00 
3·00 

to5 ·00 
·60 
·25 
·05 

4·50 
l ·31 

·36 

·23 
·18 
·21 
·37 

·27 
l ·00 

·23 
1 ·01 
1 ·52 
l ·20 

·59 

·32 
·40 

2·25 
2·00 
I ·70 
2·00 

·IO 
2 ·15 

·20 

·24 
·28 
·14 

2 ·10 
·30 
·60 

to 1 ·00 
3·50 

to5 ·00 
·60 
·25 
·05 

·39 , 

4·50 
I ·40 

·36 
·41 

I 

·28 
·18 
·28 
·'57 

·36 
1 ·00 

·30 
1·53 
2·10 
2·22 

·75 

·37 
·44 

2·75 
2·17 
2·20 
3·50 

· 15 
1 ·55 

·20 

·26 
·34 
·14 

2·35 
·35 
·60 

to 1 •50 
3·50 

to 5 ·00 
·60 
·30 
-05• 

5 ·00 
1 ·63 

·49 
·53 

·31 
·20 
·36 
·90 

·36 
l ·00 

·35 
1 ·98 
2 ·10 
2·00 

·80 

·38 
·46 

2·75 
2 ·17 
2-00 
3·90 

·20 
2 ·80 

·20 

·30 
·40 
·14 

2•75 
·35 
·60 

to 1 ·50 
3·50 

to 5 ·00 
·60 
·65 
·05 

5·00 
1 ·65 

-63 
-67 

• The price at the Government Kiosks has remained unchanged at one cent per four 
gallons of water. 

Investigation on a scale detailed enough to show consumption by groups has 
not yet been undertaken. Consumption groups are not homogeneous racially. 
Such groups are numerous, varying acco1cling to race, religion, tribal t radition and 
income. 
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APPENDIX XII 

Public Health 

TABLE SHO WING MEDICAL PERSONNEL BY CATEGOU ES, SEX AND RACP. 

AS AT 3 1ST DECEMBER, 1949 

15uropean Asian Afn'c<rr Totals 
A! e dicol Personnel ----,_ __ --------

Male Female Male Frmale M ale Ft!mt.Je Male Pcma/1 

--- - ----
,d Nf.edical Practitioners 
JI .... . ... 60 3 10 - - -- 70 3 
Official (a) .... 75 25 23 2 - -- 98 27 
,,d .;W edical Practitioners 
.a .. .. .... .... . ... 1 - 45 - 8 -- 54 -
Officia l (a) , ... .... 6 l 7 - - -- 1.3 1 
·,J Dentists .... .. . , 

<I .... . ... 3 - - - - - - 3 -
Official .... .... . .. IO - - - - -- . 10 -
\gisrcred Mental Nurses 
11 ... . .... .. .. .. .. 3 2 2 - - -- 5 2 
Igisrered Nurses with addi-
,i,/ Midw ifery qualifications 
'al . . •. .... . ... - 62 - - - -- - 62 
Offic ial (Missions) .... - 59 - - - -- - 59 

1,gistered _Nu!ses with{!ut 
fi1ional Midmfery qualifi-
icns 
Official ( Missions) .... - 43 - - - -- - 43 
'1: istered Midwives 

5 Official (Missions) .... - - - - -- - 5 
~ed Nursing Auxiliaries 
~l .... .... - - - - 54 5 54 5 
Official (Mission) ... . - - - - 38 -- 38 -
ired African Midwif!~S. 
:ial and Non-Of11c1al 
~sion s) .... ···· .... - - - - - 2 1 - 21 
<11der s (Official) .. .. ... - - L1 - - -- 11 -
t Assi stants (Official) - - - - 104 -- 104 -
, ry Assistants (Official) . .. - - - - 23 -- 23 -
fnspectors (Official) .... 21 - - - - -- 21 -
mt He.zlth I nspec tors 

1 l !Ecicl) . ... .. .. ... . - - - - -- -
y J nspectors (Official) ... , - - - - 104 -- 104 -

!7 employed by Missions, 23 employed by Overseas Food Corporation. 
:omplete details of posts see Statistical Appendix II. 
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Grand 
Torah 
--

73 
125 

54 
14 

3 
IO 

7 

62 
59 

43 

5 

59 
38 

21 
11 

104 
23 
21 

1 
104 



A p PE NDIX XII: PUBLIC HEAL TH : continued 

(A) (2) PHYSJ[CIANS 

Analysis by Nationality-Registered and Licemed Medical Practitioner; 

British-United Kingdom . 110 
Australian .... 3 
Canadian 4 

African 8 
Belgian 
Czechoslovakian I 

Danish 3 
German 18 
Goan 17 
Greek 4 
Hungarian 2 
Indian '-, 70 
Italian 5 
Polish 6 
Swedish I 
Swiss 3 
Syrian I 
United States of America 9 

TOTAL 266 

(B) (1) NUMBER OF HOSPITALS AND M.EDICAL CENTRES PROVIDJN( I 
IN-PATIENT TR.E"ATMENT · 1 

Section 
Year of 

Population 
Governmem 

European (a) 12 
1949 Non-European 62 

Total . . 74 

European (a) 12 
Non-European 62 

1948 
Total .... 74 

European (a) 12 
Non-European 52 

1947 
Total .... 64 

European (a) 12 
Non-European 52 

1946 
Total .... 64 

European (a) 12 
Non-European 50 

1945 
Total .... 62 

' 
(a) European wings of Non-European Hospitals. 

266 

-Mission 
Private and Native Totalb 

Industry Authority :cl -- - 1::? 
90 - 152 

90 - w i,) -- -

I 
1:z-

92 - 154 
I 

92 - 166 --- - l~-
81 - i:,'.3 

'~ 81 -
- - I 121 
77 - 129

1
-

I 
77 - till 

~ 

- - 12 
77 - 121 

77 - 139 



APPENDIX XII: PUBLIC HEALTH; continued 

NUMBER OF BEDS IN GOVERNMENT AND MISSION }lOSPITALS AND 
HER MEDICAL CENTRES PROVIDING IN-PATIENT T.REAT.l\1ENT 

"g Special Hospitals, but excluding Matemity and Child Welfare Clinics) 

I 
Section of 

Population Government Mission TOTAL 
l 

- -
European .. .. .... 145-8 cots 11 156 
Non-European .... 4,199 3,764 ' 7,963 

-
Total ... . 4,344-8 cots 3,775 8,119 

European . .... 151 67 218 
' Non-European .... 4,047 3,432 7,479 

Total 4,198 3,499 7,697 
-

European .... .... 131 - 131 
I Non-European .. .. 3,866 2,803 6,669 

-
Total .... 3,997 2,803 6,800 

i 
European .... ... 155 - 155 
Non-European ... . 4,310 2,434 6,744 

: -
Total .... 4,465 2,434 6,899 

: European .... 133 - . 133 .... 
) Non-European .... 3,876 2,334- 6,210 
) -

T otal .... 4,009 2,334 6.,343 

beds have been included in non-European £gures, though in some hospit3IS they 
:hangeable with European rather than with African beds. 

I (3) NUMBER Of DISPENSARIES- RURAL MEDICAL CENTRES 

I 
I G overnment Mission industry Native Total 

.! 
Administra:tion 

21 61 284(b) 401 767 
28(a) 304(b) 401 733 
70(a) 245(b) 361 676 

334 • 
329 

:a) Figures include special sleeping sickness dispensaries since closed as no longer 
required. _ 

'.b) Figures include a number of first-aid centres. 
Particulars of dispensaries maintained by missions and industry prior to 1941 
are not available. 
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APPENDIX XII : PUBLIC HEAL TH: continued 

(B) (4) NUMBER OF CASES TREATED AT GOVERNMENT AND MISS[ 
HOSPITALS AND OTHER MEDICAL CENTRES, AND AT NATIVE AUTH0RI 

RURAL .MEDICAL CENTRES 

(Exclusive of cases treated at Special Hospitals and at Maternity and C 
Welfare Clinics) 

Native 
Authority 

Total Government , M issions (a) (b) 
Year 

In- Out- In- Out- 011t- In- Ou 
Patients Patients Patients Patients Patients Patients Pati, 

1949 70,697 1,988,952 57,344 918,732 1,978,658 128,041 4,88t 
-

1948 (c) 73,487 1,029,314 50,683 660,038 1,947,197 124,170 3,63t 

1947 70,369 964,281 40,637 949,293 1,609,096 111,006 3,522 

1946 69,901 875,410 22,170 372,885 1,449,641 92,071 2,697 

1945 64,978 843,2% - - 1,367,864 -· -
-

(a) No particulars are available of the number of cases treated by Missions prior to 19; 
(b) The accuracy of these figures cannot be guaranteed. ·, 
(c) Revised figures. 

(B) (5) NUMBER OF PHYSICIANS (d) 
Section Mission 

Year of Governmenr Private& .Native Total 
Population lndu.<try Authority -European .... 64 107 - 171 

Asian ... . 55 32 - 87 -
African .... 8 - - 8 

1949 ' Total .. .. 127 139 - 266 -European 55 92 - 147 . 
Asian .... 57 28 - 85 ' African .... 6 - - 6 . 1 1948 
Total 118 120 - 238 

; .... -European .... 51 52 - 103 
Asian 50 21 - 71 
African ... 5 - - 5 

1947 
Total .... 106 73 - 179 -European .... 53 41 - 94 
Asian 50 20 - 70 
African .... 4 - - 4-

1946 
Total .... 107 61 - 163 --European .... 47 48 - 95 

I 
Asian 53 17 - 70 
African 5 - - 5 

1945 
Total .... 105 65 - 170_ 

(d) ·· Registered and licensed, actually resident and practising at 31st December each yc9 
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APPENDIX XII: PUBLIC HEALTH: continued 

(B) (6) NUMBER OF NURSES- QUALIFIED (j) 

Section Missio,1 Nacivt 
of G011er-nment Private & Authori:y Total 

Population Industry 

European .... 67 102 (k) - 169 
Asian .... 2 - - 2 
African .... 59 38 (k) - 97 

Total 128 140 - 258 

European .... 74 139 - 213 
Asian ... z - - 2 

I African ... '31 15 - 46 

Total ... 107 154 - 261 

European .... 64 103 - 167 
: Asian .... 2 - - 2 

African 30 15 - 45 

Total .... 96 ll8 - 214 

European 63 75 - 138 
Asian .... 2 - - 2 

' African 

I 
- -... - -

Total 65 7,; - 140 

' Qualified" indicates Scace Rcgiscered, or, in the case of Africans, certificated. 
The institution of standard examinations for local certification cnly came fully 
.ato force in 1947. 
·iSion figures only. Complete returns from industry not yet available. 



APPENDIX XII: PUBLIC HEALTH: continued 

(c) (1) (a) GOVERNMENT GENERAL HOS~ITALS 

NUMBER OF WARDS AND BEDS, IN-PATIENTS, OUT-PATIENTS AND R'EGISTERED OR LICENSED MEDICAL PRACTITIONliR,S 

Number of Wards 

Hospital 

CENTRAL PROVINCE 
Dodoma .... . ... 
Kondoa .... . ... 
Mpwapwa .... . ... 
Singida .... .. .. 

EASTERN PROVINCE 
Bagamoyo .... . ... 

Dar-c3- Snloo.m (Sewn HQji) 
Dar-es-Salaam (European 

Wing) .... . .. .. 
Kilosa ... .... . .. 
Ma henge .. .. . ... 
Morogoro .. .. .. . 
Morogoro (European 

Wing) .... . .. . 
Utctc .... .... . .. . 

LAKE PROVINCE 
Biharo.mulo .... 
BlU<oba ... 
Musoma .... 
Musoma (European 

Wing) .... . ... 
Mwanza ... .. .. 
Mwanza (European 

No11-
Europcan 

16 
10 
3 
7 

4 
27 

6 

5 
12 
11 

4 

6 
9 

14 

19 

-~\t\i) · .... . ~::...._-:--_ 
MoSlll (J:l'uropcan Wing) -
Oldeani . .. .. .. 11 

European 

21 

5 

2 

<\ 
6 
4 

Number of Beds · 

Non
Europea11 

113 
46 
26 
44 

40 
'.240 

13 

61 
78 

181 

55 

40 
149 
123 

127 

48 

E11roptan 

45 
plus 8 cots 

9 

3 

8 
JI 
5 

In-Patients 

Non
European 

3,109 
660 
774 
629 

451 
6,660 

490 . 

1,033 
487 

3,082 

680 

380 
2,551 
2,015 

3,143 

European 

523 

88 

30 

83 
193 
46 

Out-Patients 
(new cases) Medical Practitioners 

Non
European 

35,985 
10,656 
16,566 
10,651 

17,857 
5?,44A 

249 

16,392 
8,613 

14,511 

7,418 

10,445 
18,488 
20,272 

25,884-

European 
Medical 
Officers 

Europtart 

518 
41 

118 
8 1 

19 

4,186 

99 
27 

177 
12 

11 
193 

140 } 

4AQ } 
742 j 
391 

2 
l 

l 

2 

Other Regis
tered or 
Licensed 

Practitioners 

2 
l 
l 
l 

1 
4 

1 
2 

l 

.3 



\, I ' I 
- -- -~\t\j.) . .... . "~'- ---

Moslli ~.t:uropcan Wing) -
OJdcam . .. .... 11 

SOUTHERN PROVINCE 
Kilwa .. .. . .. . 
Lindi . .. . .. . 
Lindi (Eumpean Wing) 
Mikindani . .. . .. . 
Songca . .. . .. . 

SOUTHERN HIGH
LANDS PROVINCE 

Chunya .... . ... 
Chunya (European 

Wing) .... . .. . 
Iringa .. . . .. . 
Iringa (European Wing) 
Mbcya .... 
M beya (European Wing) 
Tukuyu . . . .. 

TANGA PROVINCE 
Korogwe .. . . .. . 
Lushoto .... . .. . 
Muhcw. .... . .. 
Pangani .... . .. . 
Tanga .... .... . .. . 
Tang:i {European Wing) 
Usangi.... .... . .. . 

WESTERN PROVINCE 
Kahama ... .. . . 
Kasu.lu .... . .. . 
Kigoma .. .. . . . 
N zega .... .... . .. . 
Sumbawanga .... . .. . 
Tabora 
T abora (E~-~-ope;·;i 

Wing) 

5 
6 

4 
5 

9 

13 

10 

9 

4 
6 
9 
6 

10 
3 
5 

4 
3 
7 
7 
6 

14 

2 

o\ 
6 
4 

3 

5 

3 

8 

7 

5 

48 

32 
87 

31 
54 

31 

72 

73 

81 

71 
45 
98 
24 

279 
5 

36 

46 
17 
50 
46 
31 

118 

lO 

8 
1 1 
5 

5 

5 

8 

17 

9 

1,675 

338 
1,310 

481 
523 

821 

1,742 

1,902 

2,052 

1,891 
527 

1,292 
391 

3,875 
84 

660 

731 
375 
851 
782 
746 

3,477 

128 

83 I _ ., ... l 
193 -

46 5,104 

67 

33 

106 

128 

263 

131 

9,481 
21,115 

8,931 
12,770 

8,455 

15,716 

25,019 

17,353 

9,346 
8,831 
9,616 
5,172 

24,109 
534 

18,361 

11,362 
16,363 
8,858 

11,644 
7,503 

31,045 

4RQ l ll-
742 J 
391 

18 

573 
28 
13 

134 

560 

474 
96 

23 
148 
55 

1,492 

16 
13 
81 
35 

402 

} I 

} 2 

2 

1 
1 
1 
1 

4 

1 

l 
I 
1 
l 
1 

2 



(C) (1) (b) GOVERNMENT GENERAL MEDIC AL CENTRES PROVIDING IN -PATIENT TREATMENT NOT UNDER 

IMMEDIATE SUPERVISION OF A REGISTERED OR LICENSED MEDICAL PRACTITIONER 

Out-Patients 
Number of Wards Number of Beds Ir1-Paiie11ts (New Cases) 

Non- Non- Non- Non-
European European European European European European Et<ropean Et<ropean 

CENTRAL PROVINCE 
Itigi .... .... .... .... . ... 3 - 8 - 189 - 5,490 -
Manyoni .... .... . ... . ... 4 - 29 - 293 - 7,528 -

EASTERN PROVINCE 
Mafia .... . ... .... ... . . ... . ... 3 - 14 - 233 - 3,100 -
Ruvu .... .... .... .... •· ·· . ... l - 10 - 270 - 8,151 -

LAKE PROVINCE 
Ikoma .. .. .... .... .... . ... . .. . 2 - 12 - 290 I - 4,890 -
Mnrone:o ... .. 3 - 14 - :i20 - 13~~01 6 
Ng:ira ... . ., .. . ... .... 4' *' . ... 4 - 12 - 352 - 15,826 12 
Ngudu .... .. . .... •· ·· . ... 4 - 16 - 464 - 13,854 14 

SOUTHERN PROVINCE 
Liwalc .... .... .... . ... . .. . •... 4 - 17 - 164 - 5,003 -
Tunduru .... .... .... .. .. . ... . ... 5 - 28 - 301 - 10,617 -

SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS PROVINCE 
. 

.... 
Kyela .. .. .... .... .... .... .... 2 - 20 - 413 - 25,959 -
Malangali .... . ... .... .... .... . ... 5 - 24 - 387 - 11,845 -
Njombe .. ... .... . ., .... .... 3 - 22 - 303 - 9,534 -

TANGA PROVINCE 
Handeni .... .... .... , ... . ... . ... 8 - 24 - 273 - 5,923 -
Same .... . .. . .... . .. . ... . ... 4 - 25 - 335 - 6,033 -

WESTERN PROVINCE 23,Q! .i ,,., . ' " - ?.?. - ?AQ .. ..,.., 



APPENDIX XII : PUBLIC H BA.LTH : con1in,~ed 

(c) ( ! ) (c) GOVERNME N T SPEC I AL H OSl'I1.'AL S 

N11mber of Beds ln-Patimts Out-Patimrs 

fospit al Non- Non- N on-
European Europtan Europtan European European. European 

ious D iseases " -es-Salaam 138 - 510 - - -
lgtl .... .... 23 - 46 - - -
,1 H ospitals 
iom a .... 234 - 196 - - -
indi .... 125 - 123 - - -
culosis 
,ongo to .... 244 - 1,359 1 12,270 98 

2) TABLE SH OW ING DETAILS 01' MI SSI ON HOSPi r ALS AND MED I CAL 
C ENTR ES PROVIDING I N-PATIE NT T REATMiE N T 

rovi-nce H ospital, ezc. Mission Beds 
Qualified 
Medical 

Prac,iti<mers 

TRAL Iambi Augustana Lutheran 51 2 
Kiomboi " 

,, 74 l 
Ushora " ,, 15 -
Mvumi Chwch Missionary Society 67 2 

I Kilimatindi " " " 40 -
Kon~n " " " 38 -
Buigll'i ,, 

" 
,, 10 -

Mpwapwa ,, ,, ,, 16 -
TERN Minakl Uni,ersitles Mission 10 200 2 

Centrnl Africa 
Kwiro Capuchin 23 1 
Ifakara " 49 -
Sofi ,, 30 -
M simbazi ,, 30 -
Kipatimu ,, 12 
.Kilosa Church Missionary Society 35 -
Shiratl Mennonite Miss:ion 38 2 
Nkolondoto Africa I nland ,\1.ission 152 1 
Ndolagc Augustann Luthezan 77 2 · 
Sumvc White Fathers 130 -
Kagondo " " 134 1 
Mugann " ,, • 45 -
K ashozi " 

,,. 37 -
K agunguli ,, » 14 -
Nyabasi Mennonite Mission 15 -
Bugufi 

Church Missionary Society M ugwanza 30 -
f HERN Machame Augustana L utheran 60 l 

Ashira ,, u 28 -
Ndarcda Pallotine Fathers ·27 l 
Kibosho Holy Gho~t Fath ers 38 -
Viru " ,, ,, 24 -
.Kilema ,, ,, ,, 42 -
Rombo " ,, ., 34 -
Kilomeni " 

,, ., 44 -
Thawi " 

,, ,, 20 -
HERN Ndanda Benedictine 103 2 

M ncro ,, 50 -
Nyangao ,, 50 -
Nanyamba ,, 20 -
Peramiho " 150 I 
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APPENDIX XII: PUBLIC HEALTH: continued 

(c) (2) TABLE SHOWING DETAILS OF MISSION HOSPITALS: conti~ 
A 

I Q11 Province Hospiial, etc. Mission Beds p;Z, 
~ 

SOUTHERt~ M ango Benedictine 101 • cont. Nangombo • " 
52 

L itembo ,, 105 -
Kigonsera " 40 -
Matimira " 

26 -
M ahanje ,, 57 -
Mpitimbi " 30 ·-
Lituhi 

. . 
38 -

" Liuli Universities Mission to 32 J 
Central Africa (Part-I 

M asasi Universities Mission to· 75 1 
Central Africa 

Lulindi Universities Mission to 70 l 
Central Africa 

Newala Universities Mission to 65 -
Central Africa 

Lukwika Universities Mission to 60 -
Central Africa 

Luatala Universities Mission to 32 -
Cenual Africa 

Mind11 U!1iversities Mission to 25 -
Cenual Africa 

Chdya Universities Mission to 14 -
Cenual Africa 

SOUTHERN Tosamaganga Consolata Fathers 42 -
HIGHLANDS Milo Universities Mission to 40 I 

Central Africa (Part-1 
Manda Universities Mission to 24 1 

Central Africa (Part-1 
Elembula Moravian 15 -
Uwemba Roman Catholic 28 -

TANGA Bumbuli Augustana Lutheran 180 2 
Lutindi " " 37 -
Magila Universities Mission to 40 l 

Central Africa 
Kigongoi Universities. Mission to 13 -

Cenual Africa 
Kiwanda Universities Mission to 6 --

Central Africa 
M ,va Mkono Universities Mission to 21 -

Central Africa 
Kideleko Universities Mission to 70 I 

l' Central Africa 
Korogwe Universities Mission to 50 -

Central Africa 
Msalabani Universities Mission to 50 -

Central Africa 
Tongwe Universities Mission to 

Central Africa 
12 -

Gare Universities Mission to 22 -
General Africa 

WESTERN Sikonge Moravian Mission 50 I 
Usoke ,, 

" 
36 -

Kitunda " " 30 -
Ujiji White Fathers 30 -
Ndara " " 20 -
Kakonko 

" " 20 -
Karema ,, 

" 20 -
Mulera 

" " 15 -
Mwaziye 

" " 16 -
l<.ibondo Church Missionary Society 14 -
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APPENDIX XII: PUBLIC HEALTH; continued 

-TABLE SHOWING- NUMBER OF MEDICAL ATTENDANTS AND PATIENTS 

,.TREATED "' AT GOVERNMENT, NATIVE AUTHORITY AND MISSION RURAL 

MEDICAL CEN'IRES AND CLINICS-1949 

A. Rural Medical Centres 

·mncnt 

Number of Rural Medical Cenues (General) 
Medical Attendants 

II 

Patients (new cases-First Out-patient attendance) 

Number of Rural Medical Cenues (Sleeping Sickness) 
Medical Attendants 
Patients (new cases- First Out-patient attendance) 

e Authority 

Jllber of Rural Medical Centres 
~ cal Attendants 
ients (new cases-First Out-patient attendance) 

m 
Jllber of Rural Medical Centres 
~ cal Attendants (Including Part-time Staff) 
ients (new cases-First Out-patient attendance) 

e 

12 
12 

91,703 

9 
23 

59,103 

4-01 
432 

.. .. t 1,978,658 

61 
122 

243,839 

:ures of attendances at Government Sleeping Sickness Centres include patients receiving 
enent for diseases other than Trypanosomiasis. 
ssion figures are incomplete. 
:!e Note (b) on Table B(4). 

B. Maternity and Child Welfare Clinics 

,71ment 
.mber of Qinics 
:ff (including Pan-time) 
·Patient Deliveries 
!-Patients (new cases) (a) 

·1 Authority 

:mber of Oinics 
-[ ... . 
·Patient Deliveries 
-I-Patients (complete figures not available) 
, 
ll! 

mber of Clinics 
ii' (including Pan-time Staff) 
Patient Deliveries 
1-Patients 
I 

12 
71 

2,556 
13,042 

20 
35 

3,199 
7,542 

52 
143 

4,396 
29,441 

J Figures incomplete since in the case of four Clinics details of out-patients have been 
·.:ed in the returns for the Hospital to which the Clinic is attached. 
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APPENDIX XII: PUBLIC HEALTH: continued 

(E) TABLE SHOWING THE NUMBER AND NATIONALITY OF REGrsn:lEr 

OR LICENSED .MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS ENGAGED IN MISSIONAR{ 

MEDICAL WORK 

Britilh-United Kingdom .... 

Australian ... . 

Canadian 

Danish 

German 

Italian 

Unired States of America 

10 

2 

1 

2 

3 

1 

8 

27 

(F) TABLE SHOWING MISSIONARY SOCIETIES ENGAGED IN MEDICAi 
WORK AND AMOUNT OF GOVERNMENT GRANTS-IN-AID 19491 

Mission Gr n 
IJ 

t 
Africa Inland Misiion 1,711 

I 
Augustana Lutheran Mission .. . 6,Cf < 

Benedictine Missions 3~( 

Capuchin Mission 

Consolata Fathers 

Church Missionary Society 

Holy Ghost FatheiS 

Mennonite Mission 

Moravian Mission 

Passionist Fathers 

Pallotine F athers 

Seventh Day Adventist .Mission 

Universities Mission to Central Africa 

White Fathers 

276 

?.15( 

5,W 
I 

! 
8;1. 

1,6;1 

15,7;l 
69' I 



1949 FIGURES 

---- --- -· 
NUMBER OF SCHOOLS 

I VOLUNTARY AGENCIES 1--, 
'1 GOVT.ANDN/A. I i ______ I __ Aided __ _I Unaided _ _ ! Othersi ~: 

Tora/ I Male '.Fcmalej T otal I Male Female~! Male jFemale' • ! ____ , __ _ 
I ' ! f I I l 

1 African 32S(a) [ (b) 5 1780(c) l (b) 31 194 I (b) (b) I 13(d) I 1,31 

j Asian 2 I (e) : (e) J 78(/) ! (b) 4 l 1 (b) (b) - f. 

I Europ<m • I (<) ! (•) 9 I~ 4 ! (<) (<) l (d) 

I 
African 10 I 8 I 2(g) 15 13 I 2(!') - - - - 2 

Asian 1(/,) ! (c) (e) 3(i) (b) (b) 

I_ E-u-ro_p_ea_n_
1 

__ N_tL _ ____ I __________ _ 
African 11 ! 8(j) 3(g) 38 I 20(k) 18(g) 3 3 -, 
Asian N~L I 

-E-·w_·_op_c_a_n_1 _:~~-----1'---!--- .•---l~ ,i_ - - ----1----
African 7 6(1) l (g) 10 I 6 4{g) 3 2 · l (m) 21 

;::= NIL I I 

l (r 

African 

Asian 

Notes: ~b5 
(c) 
(d) 

(e) 
(/) 
CK) 
( '1) 

(i) 

-- !-
1

7 ___ _ 
I I I 

. ! __ ..,___ ---------·----------'-
Includes 283 Native Authority Schools. 
Mainly co-educational. 
In.eludes Overseas Food Corpo.ration schools 
Estate and Mine schools. Enrolmcru included in Jigwes for unaided voluntary 
agencies. 
Co-educotiono I. 
Includes 2 Goan schools 
Secondary standards attached to Girls' schools. 
Full secondary course. There arc also secondary standards attached to the 
primary schools. 
Full secondary course. In addition 30 primary S'chools have some secondary 
standards. Includ:s l Goan school. --- ------

This Table does not include 357 European childrc.n sttendiog schools in Kenya. 
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' 

No. of Schools 
with jtandards 

I-IV I-VI I V- VJ 

Government 24 15 3 

Native Authorities 236 40 7 

Voluntary Agencies Aided 584 
~80 I 

10 

O.F.C. Aided 6 -
TOTAL 850 235 20 

Voluntary Agencies Unaided 1s6 I 8 -

Estates and Mines 13 1 - -

GRIIND TOTA!. 1,049 I 243 20 

I 
1,312 

lj STD I 

Boys Girls 

2,0'.29 847 

10,864 2,585 

23,490 13,465 

1'16 107 

36,5'.i9 17,004 

5,2:i0 2,841 

I s95 I 8j 

42,404. 19,930 

(A) (3) Ii.I 

PR/JI~ 

,: 
STD II I 

I 
Boys Girls 

1,276 
29~- l 

6,228 1,047 

17,044 7,907 

37 12 1 
24,585 

i 
9,263 : 

2,615 1,270 ! 
161 2 ' 

' 
27,36 1 10,535 : 

' 
I 

In addition 47 schools were temporarily closed and 56 :eg.istered in December, 1949. 

POST-PRIMARY EDUCATION- SECONDARY AN/ 
-· 

ji 

-· I 
- -

Number of STD.VII STD. VIII STL Schools I 
Boys I Girls Boys Girls Boys I Girls Boys 

I I 
Secondary 

Government 8 2 340 1 282 I 183 

t Voluntary Agencies Aided 13 2 346 36 238 18 189 

Tonu. SECONDARY Zl 3 686 :37 520 19 372 

~cher Training and Middle 
Dovt. and Native Authority 8 3 253 63 171 28 · 96 

y. r oluntary Agencies Aided 20 18 504 1"75 428 166 312 

~J: TOTAL TEACHER TRG. 28 21 757 238 599 194 408 

~~t ~luntary Agencies Unaided 3 -

Ii 

46 1 47 - i 
-"~ her Training 

I I I 

·1·-.1, I ,r.; . 
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·A PPE NDIX f ill 

E du c a f i oij 
I 

(A) (l) TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OF SCHOOLS 'm THE Tl!RRITO.RY,' PUPILS ENROLLED, AVERAGE DA[LY ATTENDANCE AND NUMBER OF TEACHERS 
·-------- ---- - -· -- - - --- - ---' NUMBER OF PUPILS DAILY ATTENDANCE OF CHILDREN NUMBER OF TEACHE~S 

GRAND TOTAL 
VOLUNTARY AGENCIES , , . . VOLUNTARY AGENCIES 1· VOLUNTARY AGENCIES 

GOVT. AND NJA . 1· A'ded ~ . ·-1 GRAND TOTAL GOVT. AND N/A . Ar"ded j Un'"ded - GOVT _A_l\_rD_ N __ IA _ _)_______ ,------- -----
1 Unaided j • , w, Aided I Unaided 

Toca[ I Male I Female i;--T-o-ca-,-i- M_a_!e--F-n-,-,a-,e Tora[ -11-1-a-,l-,-Ft1_n_al_el_1'._0ta_[_!~ 1-F-(,-•:z,-7/-~ ,-To-r-al_l_M_a_le-,-Fe_m_a_[e1--T-oc_a_l _l Male ~I~ Male Female Tora/ : Male Femal,, Toca/ Male /-F,-,,-,aJ-ltj_Ti_O_lal-_-,-,-'W-·,-F--_, __ 1i_o_t_al--M-a-/e-rm•k 
- --,-1 . t 1--:- 1-' - '--j--,--,--1 I I 

40
,
219

(n) 33,9431,·· 6,.276 / 105 514 73 867 31 647 15 8 1 i 86 037 I I S,1"1 .3,577 962 ! 8,·3 109 2 586 2 137 449 234 I 227 7 3 782( ) 3 '>17 565 • • ' ' 11 I0,963 4,848 161 ,544 118,i73 42,771 13-1,062 i, 28,955 j 5,107 ,., ·1 61,214 25,623 11,701 ~ ' J ' u )M 

1,553(n) 1,177, 376 · i 8 308 4 095 2 ! I · •
1 

16 5 307 71 136 329(v) ' 188 •, 141 , 1, 13 1 4 :i 9,s6s I 5,po 4,592 . 1,-113 i 1,012 31 1 1,337 

1

3,576
1 

3,761 1[ 4 3 21 1 
637

<
0

) 
33 

271 270 83 45 38 .1,261 I . -i9 : 612 601 I 3IO 291 450 235 215 731 39 34 31 ~ 8 I 23 ~ 6 28 73 16 57 

-- - - ---- -: '-----'----1- --~ - ----- -,---1-- -- _I__ - --1-- -1 
994 97 

l,025 63 2,os2 I 2, :-[ 8 1 942 j 924 18 1,054 I 992: 62 --1 83 32 1 , 71 31 185 (w) 153 32 

I 
, 

31 3()..! 541 

61 18 1,088 

125 l,462 

I I -
8 I 2 6 

--
I 

-
- - --

- - -
! S2'(p) <19 857 '" '·'°' I I, 55 750 7'0 I '" 124 ' ·"' Sil '" 49 i 45 4 "' 34 14 97(,) 79 18 

- ---- --~~l------l~~- ~--r--- -----1-------·-~--~-~-~-~-
388 116 11s 1 2,60s 2, ;a I 481 664 567 97 1,191 1,411, 380 112 111 59 ,s I 14 166 105 61 236(.Y) 15s 1a 086 

'1 
t 

al 98 
I 

1,863 

i 
58 1,475 11 I 

8 3 

249(q) 

49(s) 

3(t) 

3(1) 

i 

241 ~ 292 

- 107 

I -

I -

! 

49 

3 

3 

I I k j I 
ss 341 311 3o ~ ; .i--:- - 23~---:;--s-l 21s 194i 84 313 284 29 26 22 _ _ 4 _, _ _ 2_1 _ _ _ 1_6 _, _ _ s- -:-J--:-

68 1 107 1'39 68 [ 7 5 2 

-i--:--~7·:J--r---
3 3 , 

t 
I : 

204 

39 

--,- --7-
l 12(z) 103 

7 5 

9 

2 

J 

_.....;. __ __, _________ ... _ _;_ __ ..:...___ I . __ , __ ._ , __ ---- -
(j) I Grnde I , 1wo full Gr:ide II :ind .five Part! and Grade rr ("' d . , 

I ___ ....;_ __ ~-- - - ------ --......!. __ ...!_ _ _ __!. _ _ ..:._ _____ __ _;c....------ --·- -
(k) Includes 2 Grade I centres. .-.ca em1c centres. 
({) Industrial centres attached to secondary schools and 

1
·n I d · al 

Course. c u cs I Cleric 

(111) Overseas Foo~ <;orp~ration Techdcal Training Centre. l 
(11) lnclucks pupils ~n l?nm:u-y standards .of secondary schools. 
(o) Includes 90 pupils 1n Correspondence Coutse residin out · 
(p) Includes pupils in secondary st3ntlards of primary sctools side the T rritory. 
(q) lncluJcs !9 students cukiog Clerical Course. · 
(r) Commerc1al and Vocational evening classes. 
(s) 34 :-t~dents at Makererc College and 15 studying abroad (incl ~= · I 

t,ainmg). _____ uwng co merc1a 

P-ina- 1 _fi_g_w:-; in re_spect of Bum S;hools not ytt to hand Figures. to d _ [_ f ----
school~ :>,400 w11h an enrolment of 204,800. ate arc-No. o 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - -

(c) Higher education outside the territory. In addition appcoximatcly 50 Asians 
we.re srudying abroad privately. 

(u) Includes 21 Europeans. 
(v) Approximately 100 teachers included in this figure also teach in some secondary 

standards, 
(w) 
l-<) 
(y) 
(.c-) 

Includes 76 European,. 
Includes 7 Europeans- sec also note (v). 
Includes I 09 Europeans. 
I ncludes 49 Europc11ns. 
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APPENDI X XIII: EDUCATION: continued 

REVISED 1948 FIGURES (A) (2) TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OF SCHOOLS IN IHI! TERRIT'f>RY, NUMBER OF PUPILS ENRO LLED, AVERAGE DA I LY ATTENDANCE AND NUMI 

I 

I DAILY ATTENDANCE OF CHILDREN 
-----------------
1 I 

I GOVT.ANDN/A . : . . i GOVT. AND N / A. GRAND TOTAL I GOVT. ANDN/A. j-------~-----

1 
, Aided 1 Unaided . Others: Grand _______ _ _ Aided ___ . ___ Unaided • . ____ _______ 1 ___________ ! ____ A,_i_de_d ____ ,

1 
___ U_n_a_id_ed_ 

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS 
- - ----- ----· 

VOLUNTARY AGENCIES 

_____ ! ___ ______ _ NUMBER OF PUPILS 

VO LUNT ARY AGENCIES VOLUNTARY AGENCIES 

----i--:- - --i- - - - - - . : Total .---- I j I I Total I Male Female: Total ; Male /emalej Total i Male IFemdJe: i : Total I Male j Female Total I Male I Female ! Tora/ ' Male !Female Total , Male / Female Total / Male JFemalej Total / A/ale Fcmalej Total j Male !I 

t >-A-fn-.ca- n-,299(a) j (b) 5 
1

1

!676 : (b) 30 J 223 (b) j - - 1-4-(e-) 1,212 • YJ,825 i 29,.,, i,,JOo 89,302 : 63,046 )26,256 I 16,-l-17 I l2,977 ] '"" J 142,574 ' 10,, .. , i 36,886 . 28,943 2-1,ssol +,093 i ;1,768 1,

1

-5o- ,-68-2J_:_2_1,0_8_6[j_l_3,-09-2]_-9,-1-40- :~ 

- I i I ' ' I I I ~ Asian ! 2 I (b) 

1 

(b) i 8l(c) ; · I - i j 83 l,Sll(k) . 1,154 357 7,719 3,812 I 3,907 I - l - - I 9,230 ! 4,966 : 4,264 1,364 , 1,039; 325 : 6,859 1 3,3471 3,512 - i - ! 
~ En,op~o i • i (d) -i (d) i 9 ,i (J) I Id) i 2 ! (d) ! (J) _l __ 

1

_:_, __ 6_10(_/_l l 297i_:_I 400(m):~ : i 1S4 I ~ !- 20 20 IPSO-I 5331 _ 517 584 1 _ _:t:•_f 3% • 184: 161 371 " I 
~< African II !,. 8 ' 3(!) 15 I 13 I 2(!) I ] 

1 

26 886(n) ,- 84- 2
1 

44(0) 
1

, 880(11) 837 ' 43 : 1,766 ,

1 

1,679 87 847 8041 43 842 j--:l-:i-=--=-1-
! Asian J(g) J (b) (b) 3(g) ! (b) \ (b) !J 4 705(11) I 593 112 i 1,295 j 746 549 2,000 , 1,339 661 647 540 107 1,207 682! 5251 I 
"' European . ~iL_

1
_ ! __ 1 _ _ ___ 1. 

1 
I i I, __ , ___ I __ !__ _ I 

Africao II I 7(h) I ~,) 138 19(i) 1' 3 

1 

3 I -!---- 52 507 ! 4591 '8 1,538 - - ;- J,-14-9- 1-3-8~

1

--I-09- 1-. -l-09 _____ i_2-,1-54-. ,-1,717 1 437 
1 

494 447 47 1,470 1,097/1_3_7_3;--10-,!-l0- 7- -

,.j 
0 

2: 

Asian N~L I I [ 1 I , I I 1 

European N~L , . I , ! 
1 

! I 1 / / I :
1

, i I ; / 
::::- ·-6-(~!-L 6- -.---- _ _ 8_ !_ 6 _ _ :_2(i-) - 2--1-1 ;j-_-·J--16-' 24l(P) ,--=1-=-i--2- 2_5_1_ 1_74l_S_l '.--60-1 --42-~-18_ 1 _ _ 5_26-I 457 69 - 2-26 _ _ _ 2_2_61 215 1- -l6_Si __ s_o:- --s-,1-3-9-r 

Europ= NlL l ! ! ! ! ! ___ ·-·-- --- .. :---'- _i !-- --- -----:- (,) !- j--- 8329(,)),_ 3697 l __ l5 _ _ _ __ __ J __ ji I I Ii \ j! 

f:l § ' African I j j-- 39(q) J 39! 

~ ~CJ I .I I 9(r} 1·. I ;· t I - Asian I 7 i 2 1 , 9 : 7 2 ' 1 

:::·~ _E_u_ro_p_ea_n...:.l __ .:..• . __ .;.._ _ _;_ __ .:...._ ___ ~ __ ..:.._ _ _,__j_ ---' .. ---_ - - l~(r) L_, ~~--~ ·- ·-_ ·-------·· ·- -~ __ ...,_ ___ • ---.: .. _ _ 14 i _ _ 9 ____ s_;_ _____ i_ ! ____ I_ 
Notes : (a) Of these 256 are Nati\·e Authority Schools. 

(b) Mainly co-educational. 
(c) Mainly co-educational and includes two Goan schools. 
(d) Co-educational. 
(e) Escare and Mine _schools. Enrolment figures included with th , of unaided 

Voluntary Agencies. . 0 ~ 
(f) Secondary stand9rds attached ro Girls' Schools. 
(g) Full secondary course. The two Government primary schools n d 28 aided 

pnmary schools also have secondary stan:iards. Includes one Gar school. 

(It) 
(t) 
(j) 
(k) 
(/) 
(m) 
(11) 
(o) 
(p) 

One Grade I, two Grade II and four P~n I Grade II (Academic) centres. 
1\ttached to Girls' Schools. 
Attached to secondary schools and includes one Clerical Course. • 
Includes pupils in primary standards of secondary schools. 
Includes 94 children in Correspondence Course residing outside the Territory. 
Includes European child.ren in Goan schools. 
I ncludes pupils in secondary standards of primary schools. 
Includes two g irls raking Junior Secondary Course in Uganda. 
Includes 44 pupils taking Clerical Course. 

(q) Includes 31 pupils at Makercre College, Kampala. 
(r) Higher Education outside the territory. 
(s) Adult evening classes (45 are school-age children). 
(t) Includes 42 European. 
(11) Includes 150 European. 
(v) Includes 11 Europeans. 
(ro) Figures cannot be brok~ down _but approximately 190 Europeans an 

Africans were teaching in post-primary classes. 
(x) Figures cannot be broken down. Includes 12 Europeans. 



APPE!'lDIX XIII: EDUCATION: continued . 
,OLMENT IN ALL GOVERNMENT, NATIVE AUTHORirY ANO VOLUNTAR: AGENCY rc HOOL5 AS AT 1ST NOVEMBER, 1949 

I I
I Primary standcrds in Girls' Schools a11d T. T Centres 

_R_Y_ E_D_u_c_~A_T_JO--,-N _ ____ ---,-_ -------,----------------::---r-- - ·---------1.j-- _ __ and pre-secordary standards in secondary schools 

I 
I ' ! I I' TOTAL "· I GRANDTOTAL 

STD. l.11 STD. TV I TOTAL STDS. STD. V STD. VT T1iTAL STDS. PRIMARY S TD. JV ~ D. V ! STD. VI TOTAL ALL PRIMARY 
, I-IV V and VI I-VI .. JV-VJ STANDARDS 

Boys Girls ,-B-oy_s_._G_i-rl-s -i;--B-o_t)I_S- .-- Gi-.r-ls--lll-B-ttY-S~-G-ir-ls-ll-8- oy_ s _ ___ G-ir_ls_ll,,- Bo+!Y-S-,,-G-i-rls-1 Buys j~ Boys I Girls j GirTs Boys Girls ,,1-B_oy_s_,,_G_ir_/s-11--B-oy_s_,,,_G_i_rl_s _ 

_ 1,_02_3_ 1-__ 2s_2-1 ___ 9_1s-+ __ 1_4s_
11

_s_,2_1_6_ '. __ 1,_s1_4-1
1
. __ 2_9s_, ___ 1_2-1-_1_s_s_J-_--14 I :483 I . ~ 5,729 I~ - I 52 M3 343 so l.___68-2-1---27_5_ ,~-6-,4-1-l -;--I-,8-3-5 

4,482 486 3,599 269 25,173 4,387 1,255 34 882 19 I 2,137 153 27,310 4,44-0 I - - 102 l 120 - 222 l 27,532 4,441 

-l-l-,-18-6-i-- 5,-292-r-l-l,-1-88- t--3-, l-18-H- 65-,9- 0-8-l--29-,-78-2-ll--4-,l-70-
1
·--8-93-~-2-,7-l-8-l---44-l3 .:... , 1,336 1 7~796 31,116 - : 82 4'8 189 ' 385 lJ5 ll23 <06 73,619 31,52' 

_•_1_4_
1 
_ _ _ 2-i-__ ,,_~1_1-_ _ 2_

11 
__ 2_4_s-1 ___ 12_3_

11 
__ -_ _ 1-_-__ "_-_ _ 

1 
___ --i

1
l:-_' __ 

1 
_ _ __ 

1 
248 123 - [ - - - - -

1 
__ -___ -__ " _ _ 2_,i_s _

1 
_ __ 123_ 

19,10s 0,032 1s,120 3,537 96,57!5 35,836 !5 ,723 939 3,785 466 9,soa 1,4-05 106,083 37,241 - 134 879 333 848 21s I 1,121 6s2 101,s10 37,923 

,,457 530 s30 98 9,852 4,739 192 16 94 s :286 21 10,138 4,760 - - - - - - I - ; - 10,138 4,760 

64 1 ; - 825 88 - - 1~ ; -I 825 88 I - - - - - - - I - .,, .. 
21,226_ 6,563 16,261 3,635 107,252 40,663 5,915 955 ~,879 ~71 I ,,,.. l,>126 I 117,046 42,089 134 .,, 333 818 215 1,727 682 I l 18 773 42,TTl 

147,915 I I 11 ,220 .~9,135 2,409 1,544 

-----.---- - -;;------ ---;;.-------!ll------------------ ---- - - - ----,------- ----.,.------
TEACHER TRAINING AND MlDDLE SCHOOLS INDUSTRIAL AND VOCATIONAL 

i GRAND I Number of 
I 

lsz Year I 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year I 
I TOT AL' I Schools 

---·--- ,,-- --1-- --,-- --1----,--- :11--- -.---- 1 • .--- •ll---- ---- 1- --·----1------ --i--------- ----- -
Girfs Boys Girls Boys Girls B oys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys I Girls Boys I Girls I Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys I Girls ~ J Girls Boy s Girls 

1.::: I :: 1_1 : : : I .: : -., :: Ill :: I I ~ I : .: 
__ n_9-i-_-__ 

1
_ -,-1_2_

1 
____ :, __ 1_2_. i-----1

1
_2_,_00_1_l:-~~~~a~1~

1

1
1--2,-oo-1-!~ 81 ___ 12_. ___ s--11.-_1_63_

1 
___ 1_3_,_ __ 1_20_

1 
___ 1_2-1 _ __ 16_ 11 _ _ 5_7_1--=:- 29 - 445 96 

r ~ ~1----9-~- -3-:-,~---:, ~
6
-j--=-- li--:l~;~:~:-J---:3~:~:,l----:::::~;1

1 

~ 232 , " - I :: l----11
--2,-06-3-1--4-s6-1~-2,-06_3_

1-r486 - I 1s I - - - I - I - us I 1 
115
1---:~ ___ 3_ 1 ___ 1_! 

TOTAL SECONDARY AND TEACHFR ThAll'JINC-AI.L AGllMCIES 4 179 1- - 1 I 
I , :568 ! 

IX I STD. X 

16 

STD.XI STD. Xll TOTAL 

123 23 25 

9 156 49 47 

25 

Total 

1 

UNAIDED ii · 
- 30~2 ~- 9,----1 --,-1-----,---1 --1---1 ~ l___,_I -_j '[~--~~ 

j TOTAL (NDUSI1:IAL AND VOCATIONAL-ALL AGENCIES ~ 126 

• Includes students al Ifunda T r.iining Centre, 
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(B) 

Tables A(i) and A(ii) of this Appendix give comparative figures for 1948 and 1949 of the number of schools, pupils and teachers. The following is 

a summary of certain details in respect of African education for the years 1938, 1948 and 1949 :-

Government and Voluntary Agencies, Totals. 
Native Authority. Bstates, etc. 

Schools, 
1938 1948 1949 1938 1948 1949 1938 1948 1949 

Primary .... .... . ... 95 299 325 889(b) 899 987 984 1,198 1,312 

Secondary .. .. .... .... 5 11 l0(a) 13 15 15 18 26 25 
Middle and Teacher Training .... 1 11 I 1 19 38 41 20 49 52 
Industrial and Vocational ... 1 6 7(a) 1 8 14 2 14 21 

Totals .... ' . ... .... 102 327 353 922 960 1,057 1,024 1,287 1,410 

Pupils. 

Primary .... .... . .. , . ... 10,225 34,825 40,219 74,793 115,558 121,325 85,018 150,383 161,544 
Secondary . .. .. .. .. .... 38 886 994 82 880 1,088 120 1,766 2,082 
Middle and T eacher Training .... 97 507 686 981 1,647 1,979 1,078 2,154 2,665 
I ndustrial, etc. . -~. .... . ... 204 241 249 452 285 633 656 526 882 
Higher EduC<l.tion .. .. .... 11 · 30 43 - - 6 14 39 49 

, 

Totals " .... . ... 10;578 36,498 42,191 76,308 118,370 125,031 86,886 154,868 167,222 

Noies : 1. (a) One school formerly shown as secondary now classified as vocational training. 
(b) Includes number of former German mission schools closed after outbreak of war. 

2. The above tables do not include : 
(i) Departmental vocational training schools-agriculture, forestry, medical, printing, railway administration and veterinary. 
(ii) Industrial training centres. 

(iii) Unregistered (bush) schools. 



APPENDIX XIII: EDUCATION: continued 

(c) TABLES SHOWI NG ANALYSIS OF THE EDUCATION BUDGET 

TOTAL PROVJSION FOR EDUCATION IN TE:RRITORIAL ESTIMATES, U 
(INCLUDING DEVELOPMENT ESTIM ATES) j 

(a) General (excluding supplementary provisi-on) . 
I Capital I 

General Higher Grants-in-aid Special rorj 
Education Education for building Development I 

in East Africa Expenditure ; 
£ £ £ I £ £) 

African .. .. 494,647 10,564 2:;,000 75,940 00( . 
Asian ... 88,633 - 2:2,000 - 11( 

European .... 90,859 - 4,725 - . 9! 
I £81~ £674,139 £10,564 £51,725 £75,940 

(b) Analysis of GO'lJernment Expenditure on Government and Native Authority Sch 

I Capital ' 
General Higher Gran.ts-in-aid Special 

. 
' Education Educatio11 for building Development TOT; 

in East Africa Experuiizure . 
£ £ £ £ £ 

African .. . 265,647 10,564 B,275 75,940 36C 

Asian , ... 43,983 - - · - 43 

European .... 81,679 - 4,600* - 8~ 

£391,309 [10,564 £12,875 £75,940 I £49( 
* Contribution to Kenya Secondary Sc.hools. 

(c) Grants-in-aid to voluntary agencies 
General Capital 

Education gr-ants-in-aid TOTAL 
for buildings, ere. 

£ £ £ 
African .... .. . , .. .. 229,000 16,725 245,725 

Asian .. .. , .. .... 44,650 22,000 66,650 

European .... . .. 9,180 125 9,305 

£282,830 £38,850 £321,680 

Notes : (i) The above tables do not include particulars in respect of Government dep~ 
· mental vocational training schools for whkh provision is made in the respect 

deparonen ta! estimates. 
(ii) No special funds arc allocated for cduca·tional publications. The vcrn~i: 

papers Mambo Leo and Habari za Leo and Government educational and od 
publications are printed by the Government Press, which has its own separ 
estimates of expenditure. 

(iii) An annual subvention is made to the King George V Memorial Museum, D 
es-Salaam. The figure for 1949 was estimated at £1,400. · 

(iv) £1,800 was voted in subvention to the Boy Scouts and Girl Guides Associatic 
in 1949. 

278 



EDUCI\.TIO?-;AL WORK IN THE TERRITOR Y 

Church Seventh 'African Alliance 
Nationality R oma11 of Moravian Lutheran Day Mennonite Swedish Inland Board of TOTAL 

Catholic England M issions ,\1issiom A dvem isu Mission Mission M ission Governors 

British : 
. 

United Kingdom . .. 28 56 2 3 2 - - 2 2 95 

Australia .... .... . ... - 9 - - - - - - - 9 

Canada .. .. ... , .... 14 - - - - - - - - 14 

New Zealand .... . ... - l - - - - - - - 1 

Dutch ... .... . . .. 48 - - - - - - - - 48 

French .... .. .. .... 5 - - - - - - - - 5 

German .... .... ., .. 62 - - 3 - - - 1 - 66 

Irish .... .... . .. 8 - - - - - - - - 8 

Italian .... . ... .. .. 41 - - - - - - - - 41 

Polish .... . . .. . .. 1 - - - - - - - - I 

Swedish .... .. .. . .. 1 - - 7 - - 13 - - 21 

Swiss .. .. .... . ... 26 - 1 - - - - - - 27 

American .... .... ... 

~~ 
- 11 · 5 

·.~~ 

19 - 60 

Danish .... -··· .... - - - - 1 1 

TorAL . ... .... .... 66 3 24 7 22 3 397 
, 

0 , 



APPENDIX XIII: EDUCATION: e<mtinued 

(E) TABLE SHOWING VOLUNTARY AGENCIES ENGAGED IN EDUCATI 
WORK AND THE AMOUNT OF GOVERNMENT GRANTS-IN-AID PAID DURING J! 

Roman Catholic : 

White Fathers Mission 
Benedictine Fathers 
Holy Ghost Fathers 
Passionist Fathers 
Pallo1ine Falhers 
Capuchin Fathers 
Consolata Fathers 
Pugu Secondary School 

Church of England ; 

Church Missionary Society 
Universities Mission to Central Africa 

Lutheran: 

Augustana Lutheran 
Former L eipzig Mission 
Betha! Lutheran Mission 
Evangelical ½utheran Mission 

Moravia,1: 

Moravian Mission 

Swedish: 

Swedish Free Mission .... 

Muslim: 

Muslim Agencies 

Church Missionary Society and Moravian Mission : 

Alliance Board of Governors ... 

Others: 
Mennonite Mission 
Bah.aya Union 

· African Inland Mission 
Seventh Day Adventists 
Overseas Food Corporation 

Grants-in-Aid 

Recurrent Capital To 
£ £ 

40,686 1,286 41; 
26,576 2,225 28 
29,137 1,605 30, 

1,933 l! 
1,034 1; 

14,215 14 
' 6,162 6, 

7,000 7, 

8,034 65 8, 
69,013 929 69; 

18,494 3,130 21; 
10,268 10; 
5,510 160 5, 
1,448 ti 

6,304 90 6; 

1,948 I ; 

4,220 4; 

30 
278 

·U6 I ---245,706· 16,490 262! 
~ 

Note : •This figure includes part of the supplementary vote of £50,400, authorise~ 
1949, over and above the sum of £229,000 for Grants-in-Aid to voluntary agen< 
as shown in the Territorial Estimates, and represents actual payments mad~ 
respect of 1949, It does not include arrears of grant in respect of the 11 
equation of teachers' salaries which were paid in 1949, Allocations for these l t 
arrears amounted to £81,943, ~ 
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Native Treasuries 

(A) FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF 1949 ESTIMATES 

ESTIMATED REVENUE, 1949 I ESTIMATED l!XPENDlTURI!, 1949 
Estimated 

I'ROVINCB balance /ram Share of 
1948 hut and 

Poll Tax 

Central .... .... . ... . ... £ 
74,626 

Eastern .... .... .... .... 67,768 
Lake .... .... . ... .... 141,202 
Northern .... .... .... . ... 53,921 
Southern .... .... .... . ... 51,317 
Southern Highlands .... ···· I 31,454 
Tanga .... 
Western .... 

. ... ..... 37,346 

.... .... . ... 88,967 

TOTAL ·· ·· I 546,601 

REVl!NUB 

Share of Hut and Poll Tax 
Other Recurrent Revenue 
Non-Recurrent Revenue 

TOTAL 
D~ancc from 1948 

£ 
30,900 
36,517 

114,390 
33,548 
30,040 
25,136 
41,517 
41,825 

353,873 

Other 
recurrent Non recurrem Perso1ial Other 
revenue rwcnue Emolumenu Charges 

£ 
41,941 
18,835 

r. 
1,530 
1,520 

C 
33,771 
30,022 

£ 
21,207 
12,891 

44,080 1,795 93,675 40,211 
36,385 5,880 42,160 22,157 

9,067 3,716 20,567 10,356 
16,867 5,157 26,884 12,691 
11,898 1,880 21,826 12,721 
37;347 1,917 38,178 20,739 

l 216,920 23,395 307,083 I 152,973 

SUMMARY 

£ 
353,873 
216,920 

23,395 

594,188 
546,601 

llXPEITT>tTURE 

Personal Emoluments ... . 
Olher Charges .... . .. . 
Extraordinary Expenditure 

TOTAL .... 
Balance to 1950 ... . 

TOTAL 1,140,789 TOTAL .... 

Extra• 
ordi11ary 

£ 
29,679 
22;31.3 
33,173 
40,630 
11,928 
12,563 
21,821 
40,76; 

212,870 

£ 
307,063 
152,973 
212,SiO 

672,926 
467,863 

· 1,140,789 

ESTIMATED 
BALANCB TO 

1950 

[, 
64,340 
59,414 

134,408 
24,787 
51,289 
26,476 
36,273 
70,876 

467,863 



APPENDIX XIV: NATI VB TREASURI ES : continued 

(B) ANALYSI S OF ESTIMATI!D EXPENDITURE, 1949 

I I i I 

I 
Tribal Medical Roads Tsetse I 

PROVINCE A dmim"• and Sam- Education Ap,'cu/- Veterin- and Re,lama- l17ater Forestry General T otal 
srrarion ration ture ary Bridgts tion Supply 

£ £ £ £ £ 
f,680 

£ 
1is92· 

{, £ · £ 
Central .... .... . ... 39,194 7,149 5,409 4,184 3,853 207 165 3,924 84,657 
Eastern .. .. .... . ... 31,754 8,303 13,353 8,184 25 1,427 - 369 413 1,398 65,226 
Lake .... .... 

::::1 . 
96,937 21,368 16,552 7,661 4,689 4,614 1,779 2,932 2,052 8,475 167,059 

N onhern .... . ... 38,183 9,597 24,468 2,180 5,704 3,003 1,026 6,643 2,776 11,367 104,947 
Southern .... . ... .... 25,382 3,092 5,219 467 267 1,454 - 1,054 266 5,650 42,85 1 
Southern Hig1'Jands 

::::l 
i5,725 6,777 7,838 5,395 2,180 1,825 - - 1,630 768 52,138 

Tanga .... .. .. 26,651 1;015 9;856 2;101 804 2,935 - 897 494 5,555 56,368 
WC5tc:rn .... . ... 52,954 14,129 11,022 4,054 3,734 1,485 1,800 3,683 1,820 4,999 99,680 .... 

T OTAL .... "-:I 336,780 77,490 93,717 34,226 21,256 18,423 4,8121 34,470 I 9,616 42,136 672,926 
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APPENDIX XVII 

Capital Posi"tion 

!!ENT SHOWING THE, CAPJTAL POSITION OF THE TERRITORY I NCLUDING 

LOANS, DEBTS AND RESERVES FOR THE PERJOD 1944 TO 1950 

L OANS 

Barclays 
Loa,zsfrom G uaramecd G11aranreed Tanganyika 0Vtrseas 
Imperial Loan Loan L oan D~elopmem Total 
Funds 1948/68 1951 /71 1952/72 Corporatio11 

Loa11 

. 

. [. £ £ £ £ £ 
l,986,144 2,070,000 3,000,000 500,000 · - 7,556,144 

1,986,144 2,070,000 3,000,000 500,000 - 7,556,144 

1,986,144 2,070,000 3,000,000 500,000 - 7,556,144 

1,317,307 2,070,000 3,000,000 500,000 - 6,887,307 

1,256,773 - 3,000,000 500,000 159,625 4,916,398 
. 
J,194,420 - 3,000,000 500,000 250,000 4,944,420 

1,130,203 - 3,000,000 500,000 250,000 4 ,880,203 

RESERVES 

I : 
General Develop- Agricul- Excels Sinking Reserve I ' 

1ueroe Fund Revenue ment tural Profl1s Funds for Total 
Pu11d (Railway Bala11ce Plan D~vtlop- Tax redemp-. Renewals) Reserve melll Pwul tio11 

:rl £ 

Fw,d of Loam 

[, £ £ £ £ £ 

.00,000 350,000 896,349 - 357,276 295,646 1,614,708 3,713,979 
I :~.000 251,267 906,630 - 606,875 430,843 1,770,272 4, 165,887 

.no : ,000 234,535 981,302 250,000 8 13,328 621,418 1,971,460 5,072,043 
' ~.ooo 274,535 ' 961,908 250,000 834,158 592,831 1,472,559 4,585,991 

!;Q,ooo 274,535 1,599,612 - 1,172,403 628,146 941,040 4,815,736 
I 

'10,000 274,535 2,049,622• - 1,8 18,000* 566,997• 1,007,140• 5,916,294 
r 
l0,000 274,535 2,061,567· - 1,393,000* 511,997*1 1,073,240* 5,514,339 

' 
' 

• Est:imo.ted 
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APPENDIX XVIII 

Indirect Taxation 

Particulars of indirect taxes other than Impart, Export or 1'ransit Duties ! 

(A) EXCISE DUTIES 

Article 

Beer 

Cigarettes and Cigars 

.... Shs. 120 upon every 36 gallons of wort ' 
specific gravity of 1,055 degrees and in J 

portion for any difference in quanticy 
gravity (less IO per cent. allowance for wastl 

.... Shs. 8 per lb. 

Tobacco (manufactured) .... Shs. 7 per lb. 

Sugar (not including jaggery) .... Shs. 2/24 per cwt. 

Tea .... Cts. 15 per lb. 

Salt 'Tax 

Sugar Consumption Ta.'1 

(B) OTHER TAXES 

.... On all salt imported, except rock 
or crushed rock salt in bulk or 
curing or dairy salt in bulk .... Shs. 2 /SC 

100 lbs. 
pro rata . 

. ... On all sugar imported into or 
manufactured in the Territory .... Shs. 3 pc: 

lbs. or 
thereof. 

2861 

I 



APPENDIX XIX 

Missions 

INFORMATION REGARDING M I SSIONARY SOCIETIES WORK I NG 

IN ,TANGANYIKA 

'Jescri ption No.of. 
of Local distribution Number of Nationalities converts , 

Mission Missionaries of Missionaries claimed · 

riate 3 Stations: Uzaramo 15; Swiss 
·JOstolic of District, Eastern 3 African 
tr-es-Salaam, Province. 2 Italian 
viss Capuchin 2 Stations : Kilwa 1 German 
.1thers District, Southern l Austrian 

Province. 
y 17 Stations: Ulanga 

District, Eascern 
Province. 162 41,867 

.1cy 22 Stations : Songea 164 German 
11lius of District, Southern 50 Swiss 
:ramiho Province. 4 African 
:nedictine 6 Stations : Njombe 3 American 
tthers and District, Souchern 2 Austrian 
stcrs Highfonds Province. 1 British 

1 Station : Ulanga l French 
District, Eastern 
Province. 225 124,591 

acy 18 Stations : various 65 German 
'ullius of Districts, Southern 22 Swiss 
'danda, Province. 7 English 
':nedictine I Station : Lushoto 4 American 
thers District, Tanga J Austrian 

Province. 
1 Station : Dar-es-

Salaam District, 
Eastern Province. 99 29,726 

:J! cture 6 Sutions : Kondoa 45 Italian 
;)()Stolic District, Central 4 Irish 
!Dodoma, Province. 2 Belgian 
.:issionist 4 Stations : Dodoma J African 
'1thers District, Central 

Province. 52 28,009 

!fiate 12 Stations : Iring~ 114 Italian 
'posrolic of District, Southern 2 African 
'inga, Highlands Province. 
onsolata 2 Stations : Mbeya 
'11hers and District, Southern 
'sters Highlands Province. 

2 St4tions : Njombe 
District, Southern 
Highlands Province. 116 I .30,000 

287 



APPENDIX XI·X: MISSIONS:- continued 

Description ·No.~• 
of Local distribution Number of Nationalities COllVCT 

Mission Missionaries of Missionaries claimt 

Prefecture Stations at Mbulu, 22 Irish i 
Apostolic of Northern Province. 1 British ' 
Mbulu, Irish Stations at Singida, 1 Argentine I 
PallotineFathers Central Province. 24 7,5. 

Vicariate 3 Stations : Bagomoyo 77 Dutch 
,( Apostolic of District, Eastern 35 African 
' Bagomoyo, Province. 21 German ' Holy Ghost 22 Stations : Morogoro 14 French 

Fathers Districc, Eastern 4 English 
Province. 1 Polish 

5 Stations : Kilosa 
D isuict, Eastern 

79,5 Province.· 152 

Vicariate 16 Stations : Moshi 40 German •! 
Apostolic of District, Northern 34 American ; 
Kilimanjaro, Province. 18 Irish I 
Holy Ghost 2 Stations : Arusha 7 French I 

. Fathers and District, Northern 4 Dutch 
Fathers of Province. 2 Polish 
Charity 3 Stations : Same l English 

District, Tanga 

I 
112 African 

Province. 
5 Stations : Lushoto 

District, Tanga 
Province. : 

2 Stations : Tanga ' 
District, Tanga 
Province. 218 76,c· 

Vicariate 10 Stations: Kasulu 27 Dutch 
Apostolic of District, Western 11 German : 
Kigom.a, Province. 12 Canadian ; 

White 2 Stations : I<igoma 6 French 
Fathers District, \Vestern 4 English 

Province. 2 Belgian 
12/ 63 l Swiss 

Vicariate 5 Stations : Kahama 36 Dutch 
Apostolic of District, Western 12 Ganadian 
Tabora, White Province. 12 German 
Fathers 4 Stations : Ngeza 11 French 

District, Western 6 English 
Province. l American 

6 Stations : Tabora l Italian 
District, Western 

21, l Province. 81 
~ 

Vicariate 12 Stations : Mwanza 34 Dutch : 
Apostolic of District, Lake 39 .African : 
Mwan:za, Province. 12 German 
White 3 Stations: Kwimba 9 Canadian 
Fathers District, Lake 6 French : 

Province. 3 English 

288 



APPENDIX XIX: MISSIONS: co11tinuid 

-,cscription 
: of 
/\'fission 

iate Apostolic 
.tbeya, \Vhire 
ners (cont.)' 

;ate 
~stolic of 
ieya, White 
hers 

i 

iate 
~stolic of 
tema, White 
hers 

:ate 
,stolic of 
{Oba, White 
_hers 

; 

ate 
)stolic of 
-soma-
swa 

J 
-
-':rsitics 
:,sion to 
'lira! 
ica, -
.uibar 
' >cese 

-

I 

Lo~al distribution 

2 Statio::is: 
Sh.inyanga D istrict, 
Lake Province. 

2 Stations: Mbeya 
District, Southern 

Number of 
Missionaries 

104 

Highlands Province. 
2 Stations : Tukuyu 

District, Southern 
Highlands Province. 

4 Stations : Chunya 
District, Southern 
Highlands Province. 29 

9 Stations : Ufipa 
District, Western 
Province. 

5 Stations: Mpanda 
District, Western 
Province. 

77 

13 Stations : Bukoba 
District, Lake 
Province. 

4 Stations : 
Biharamulo District 
Lake Province, 

2 Stations : Ngara 
District, Lake 
Province. 183 

3 Stations: North 
Mara District, 
Lake Province. 

l Station : M usoma 
District, Lake 
Province. 

1 Station: Mwanza 
District, Lake ., 

Province. 
3 Stations : Maswa 

District, Lake 
Province. 31 

11 Stations in the 
Tanga and Eastern 
Provinces. 

68 

289 

I I Na1ion~liiies 

I ~:~:: .. 
i 

I 
10 Dutch 
11 German 
4 Canadian 
3 French 
l Luxemburger 

27 Dutch 
15 African 
14 Gtrman 
6 Canadian 
4 English 
2 LIJ}('emburger 
9 French 

108 African 
31 Dutch 
13 German 
10 French 
10 Canadian 

6 British 
3 S\111SS 
1 Italian 
1 Luxemburgcr 

18 American 
5 Dutch 
4 German 
2 Canadian 
1 L11icemburgcc 
l African 

All British 

i 

I , 
I 

No. of 
converts 
claimed. 

31,834 

-
22,770 

102,735 

107,620 

17,766 

25,000 



APPENDIX XIX : M[ ss IO NS: continued · 

I 
Description Number : Na!iona/itics No.i 

of Local Dist;;bution of I of ,onv, 
Mission ,Wissio11aries i Missionaries clain 

! 
Universities l Station: Lindi i All British f 
. Mission to District, Southern l l 
Central Province. I i 
Africa, 1 Station : Ruponda 
Masasi District, Southern 
Diocese Province. 

4 Stations : Newala 
District, Southern 
Province. 

3 Stations : Tunduru ' District, Southern ! . 
Province. I 2 Stations : 
Mikindani District, I 31, Southern Province. 52 

I 
I 
I 

Universities 3 Stations : Njombe I All British 
Mission to District, Southern I Central Highlands Province. 
Africa, 

l 
2 Stations : Songea 

Nyasaland District, Southern 
19, Diocese Province. 18 

I 

Church 4 Stations : Kilosa All British 
Missionary 
Society 

District, Eastern 
Province 

: 

Dioccac of 2 Stationa, Mpwo.p"va 
' Central District, Central 

Tanganyika Province i 

6 Stations : Kongwa : 

I District, Central ! I 

l 
Province : 

23 Stations : Dodoma 
District, Central ; 

I Province 
6 Stations: Manyoni -

I 
District, Central 
Province 

4 Stations: Kasulu 
District, Western 

I 
Province 

5 Stations : Bukoba 
District, Lake 

' Province 

[ 
I 
I 4 Stations: Ngara 

District, Lake 
Province ! 2 Stations: Tukuyu 
District, Southern 

1 

Highlands Province 
2 Stations : Arusha 

District, Northern 
Province 60 

I 
' 21 

290 



AP p RN D IX XIX : MISSION s: continued( 

')escription - Nwnbtr Nationalities I No. of 
of Local Distribution of of converts 

Mission Missionaries Missionaries • 
1 

claimed 

rica 3 Stations : Shinyanga 53 American 
land District, Lake l Norwegian 
ission Province 

I Station: Kwirnba 
District, Lake 
Province 

1 Station: Maswa 
District, Lake 
Province 

6 Stations: Mwanza 
District, Lake 
Pro1•ince 

I Station: Musoma 
District, ukc 
Province 54 12,000 

. 
. ecostal I Station: Mbeya All Ameriican 
oliness District, Southern 
;sociation Highlands Province 5 1,500 

tcran 13 Stations : in the 92 U.S.A. I 
'.issions of Central Province 38 Swedish 
anganyika 4 Stations in the 6 Danis.h 
eluding Eastern Province 5 Finnish 
ugustana 8 Stations in the 3 German 
'1theran Tnnga Province 1 Britis'h 
.ission 20 Stations in the 
..mcr ican), Northern ?rovince 
'<>wch of 17 St<>tio n• in th,c 
=veden Southern Highlands 
,jssion, Province 
(vedish 8 Stations in the 
·,angelical Lake PrO\ince 
:x:lcry 1-15 165,640 
I 

I 

i 1 Station: Kondoa, All British 
}is~ionary Central Province 
,'IC!cty 4 Nil 

ldon He3dquarters in -
~_sionary Nonhcrn Rhodesia, 
. ICty operates in Ufipa 
: District, Western 

' Province - -· 476 
~ 

• 
lnonite 3 Stations : Musoma 29 Ame1:ican 
~ission of District, Lake 2 Canadian -
st Africa Province 

1 2 Stations : North 
Mara DiscricL, 

I .. Lal:e Pro\'inee 31 900 
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A PP ENDIX XIX: MISSIONS : continued 
-

Description 
L~cal Distrib11tio11 

Number I NazionalitieJ No. ~ 
of of of conver 

Mission - M issionaries I Missionaries claimt . 

Moravian 6 Stations: T abora l 17 Danish 
Mission District, Western 2 English 

Province I 2 Swiss 
2 Stations : Tukuyu 

1 District, Southern 
Highlands Province l I Station : Mbeya 

· District, Southern 
Highlands Province 2 1 I 39,0 

I 

The Salvation 4 Stations: Tabora Both English 
Army .District, Western 

Province 
2 Stations: Moshi 

District, Northern I 

P rovince ! 
I 1 Station : Chunya 

t 

District, Southern I Highlands Province 2 4 

I ! 
Tanganyika 

I 
3 Stations: Musoma 13 U.S.A. 

Missions of District, Luke 10 South 
Seventh Day ! Province African 
Adventists 2 Stations: Maswa 4 English 

District, Lake 2 Canadian 
Province 

1 
1 Danish 

I Station : North 
Mara District, 
Lake Province 

l Station : Pare 
District, T anga 
Province 

1. Station: Mbeya 
District, Southern 
Highlands Province I 1 Station : Kasulu i 

District, Western I Province 30 11,0 -i 
Swedish 5 Stations: Nzega i 34 Swedish 

Free District, Western I 3 Finnish 
Mission Province 

i 

3 Stations : Kahama 
District, Western 
Province -

I Station: Tabora 
District, Western 
Pro,1ince 

1 Station : Kigoma 
District, Western I 

Province 

l l Station: Kasu.lu 
District, Western 

1,Z Province 37 ' '---: 
East African 1 Station: Tabora 5 Pakistanis 

Ahmadiyya District, Western 2 Africans 
Muslim Province I 
Mission l Station, Tanga I District, T anga 

~ Province 7 1 

292 



APPEND[X XIX: MISSIONS : continued 

SUMMARY 

Naifonality No. 

African 322 
Argentine 

Au$trian 4 

Belgian 4 

British 230 

Canadian 59 

Danish 24 

Dutch 25 1 

Finnish 8 

French 67 

German .371 

Irish .... 44 

Italian l63 

Luxemburg 5 

Norwegian 

Pakistani 5 

Polish 3 

South African 10 

Swedish 72 

Swiss 233 

U.S.A. 248 

2,125 

293 

Total Numlur of 
c;,nv,;rts claimed 

1,068,365 



ADMINISTRATION 
Departmental establishment 
Employment of indigenous in-
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115 

179 
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210 
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60 
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94 
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\ 
UNITED NATIONS ,, 

GENERAL \ 

TRUSTEESHIP 
COUNC-IL 

T/786/A.dd. l 
17 August 1950 

CRIG!ML: EKG LISH 

REPORT OF THE GOVERNMENT ,F THE mrrTED KIJ\'.G]OM 

ON TANGA.l'fYIKA FOR Tim YE.AR 1949 

Note by the Secretary-Gener al: The follcving letter 
dated i4th August 1950 from the United Kingdom delegation 
to the United Nations was received by the Secretary of 
the Tr usteeship Council and is hereby circulated with the 
enclosure to the members of the Councii . 

I have the honour to refer to :paragraph l of my letter of' 3 August 

under cover of which I sent you sixty advance copies of the Admini stering 

Authority's Annual Report on Tanganyika under United Kingdom Trusteeship 

for the year 1949. 
It will be recalled that during the consideration of the 1948 

·.1.tilJ(:$CIUJ I.tt;~.1.- 11 "'v Gcnev~ei'..~- ifrid:ex~:l.ng was ~:'. ~~~~~iii.°..JiMUl.,f>~~ 
information relating to trade statistics would be furnished to the Council , 
if possible in the 1949 report . 

These statistics were not available when the 1949 report was com:pleted 

and in these circumstances I now enclose two co~i es of a note.entitled 

"Tanganyika Trade ti'tatistics 194911 and would be grateful 1.f you voul d 

arrange for these to be circuJ.ated to members of the Council. 

/ANIJEX 
T/786/Add. l 

-4 



Al\~X 

TANGANYJRA 
TRADE STATISTICS, 19'-+9 . 

I. GENERAL SUMMARY 

During the year 1949 the total external trade of Tanganyika 

transit and transhi:pment movements , amounted to £48,301,095. ' 
excluding 

Trade im,Ports f:24 ,2l o,o94 
Government ➔-Tiort 

.,_.,
1r S E 3 , 366 , 016 

Domestic exports 

Re- exports 

Total imports 

Total ex.Ports 

£19,233,150 
~ 1 ,491 ,835 

Total volume of trade 
The values of bullion and speci·e . 1 

!27,576,uo 

£20 , 724 • 98~ 
t48,301. 095 

wer e : 
me uded in the total volume of t r ade· 

Ilnports - :Bull.ion :E 
510 

Specie 1 , 316, 230 
E.x_ports - Bullion 624, 923 
Ro-exports - Sp~cie 280 768 
~ ; . . ~ '-·- ---··»'»-' -'- -· .1..k •-,p --~~-=..,,.1 ,..., . ~- -· :1 .._h : ··-.•- .;;:::=:=-::::-~-

.......- J.;.:A\.,..1,.\,,\,C!.-,.. .. t..) •~-~f!_;;..,:;:;-,;..;.--,;,J -v• ~ .tL C.a..L o.&.LU,. Gl)CC O '-' e ye.,o.:r;- t 41 trA~-

mfav curable visible balance of L5, 815,663 . 

Imports 

Domestic exports 

Re-expor ts 

:£.19, 233,150 

£ 1,211,~7 

Be.lance 

I26,259, 880 

1:20,444 ,217 
t 5,815,663 

The main 1 tema i n the list of imports wer e vehicles and transport 
' equipmE ·. (f}+,957, 0CO); cotton piece goods (t4, 912,ooo) ; machinery, apparatus 

and applianceo (f.'A,126,COO) ; base metals and manufactures t her eof (£3,553 ,000); 
pr.oducts for heating, lighting and. _power (I.2 ,040 , 000); and non-metallic minerals 

and manuf'actures (£1,179, 000) . These items accounted f or just over 75 per cent 

of the total imports . The Un:1.ted Kingdom supplied 57 per cent of the 

Territory 1s ill~orts, India 10 per cent, Uni on of South Africa 2 per cent, other 

Commonwealt h and. . ..lllp1re countries 4 ver cc:nt, Jo.po.n 6 per cent, PeraiA 5 por 

cent, Italy 2 per cen·~, :Netherlands 2 per cent and other foreign countries 

: ~percent. 

/The chief items 

I 

' 
\ 
\ 



The chic1~ i tems of dcmest:i.c export were sisal (fJ.l.,lll,000); cotton lint 

(r2,c60,cco); coffee (tl,461,000); diamonds (t1,010,ooo); hides, skine and 

lcuthcr (£625 ,000) ; aold (f620,ooo} . These items formed 87 per cent of the 

t::tc.l cxp::-rtn . The principle countries of destination ,,ere United Kingdom 

('~l per cent), Uni tcd State s of America (14 :per cent), India (10 per cent), 

Jup~n (7 pr.r cent), Union of south Africa (5 per cent}, Gerlll8.IlY (4 per cent} , 

i'J..:thcrlando (3 per cent), Australia (2 !)er cent), and other Commonwealt~ and 
Empire countrico (2 per cent) and other foreign countries (12 per cent) . 

The f'ollcwina tables aive comDarative f igures of the volume of trade 

over the last five yeors : 

Im;Eorto 1945 1946 1947 1948 
r, r; ~ r, 

Trade imports 6, 01+3 , 964 7,504,819 12,841,644 21,095, 484 
Gover nment imports 7002363 618zo56 8821281 11513 ,080 

Total :1nrports 6,744.327 8,122,875 i3,J23 ,925 22,608,564 

1949 
£ 

Trade imports 24,210,094 
Gov ernment imports 3 z366tOJ.6 

Total. 1mpoI''t8 . 2 7 1,76 ,ll.O . . .~~-- ' . . 
. -.a:J::':'-o-,-.~ 

Exports and re-exports 1945 1.946 1947 1~8 :t r. .'.£ ~ 
Domestic ex:ports 8,163,156 8,880,398 11,147,887 16,230,434 Re- exports 358.693 4o6,666 432,310 692 ;2_60 

Total exporte 8z521,795 9,287,c64 ll,580,197 161923,394 
154-9 
t 

Domestic ex~orts 
Re- exports J.9,233;150 

l,42.1,835 
Total exports 20,724,985 ', 

/rr. IMPCRT 



II. Il'1PORT TRADE 

The values of total. imports in 1949 under the main sta,tistical headings 

with relative :percentages were as follows: 

Secticn 

I 
II 

III 
IV 
V 

VI 
VII 

VIII 
IX 

X 
XI 

XII 

. .1U.J.J. 
XIV 

xv 
XVI 

XVII 
XVIII 

Main Headings 

Food products, beverages, tobacco 
Fatt;y substances and. waxes 
Chemical and allied product s 
Rubber and manufactures thereof 
Wood and cork and manufactures 
~aper and manufactvres ther eof 
Rides, skins, l eather and manufactures 

thereof 
Textiles 
Arti cles of clothing and miscellaneous 

textile goods 
Froducts for heating, lighting and power 
.Ifon~metallic minerals and manufactures 

thereof 
:Precious metals and stones; pearls and. 

.r .~_,. 1 ... f:,tJ.:.cJ:.ea mad.e of theoo materials 
.. .oo.~~ lO.e'vO..l:b , .. and martUfactUl--oo--bhox>O<T.f· 

Machiner y, apparatus; appliances and 
vehicles 

,lltiscellaneous cowmcdi ties 
Returned goods, special transactions 

and 1assengers 1 baggage 
Gold and specie 
Articles not elsewte:::r specified 

Total 

Value 

r. 

1,1.09, 905 
15, 816 

675, 889 
3,87 ,848 

98,300 
f!70,613 

30, 798 
5,613,287 

1, 099,279 
2,040,075 

l,JL79,4ll 

Percentage 
of total 

imports 

4.0 
0 .1 
2.5 
L4 
o.4 
1. 0 

0 .1 
20. 0 

4.l 
7.4 

4.3 

6,550 
3 ,~55.3 ~ 074- -----· -1-2-. 9 .. 

9,083, 223 33.1 
916, 305 3 .3 

39, 842 0 .1 
1,316,740 4.8 

1.39;155 0.5 
27 , '576,110 

The relation between total imports and !:J.ome consumpti on clearances 

during the year was ~s !cllcwA: 

Total imports Home Consumption Clearances 

f27,576, 110 f27) 356 I 941 

/The sources 
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The sources of origin of the Territory•.s total im:Po:i;-ts. were as follows : 

Country of Origin 

British Ccmmcnwealth and Bnpire 

United Kingdom 
Eire 
Ad.en 
Behrein Islands 
Ceylon 
Heng .Kong 
India 
¥.e.laya 
1ager ia 
Union of South Africa 
Southern Rhodesia 
Northern Rhodesia 
Nyasaland 

Total imports includin3 
transfers of imported 
merchandise from other 
East African Territories 

f, 

15,759,267 
6e6 

10,923 
165,013 

3,382 
307,e68 

2,808,193 
17,189 
20,708 

565,957 
12,016 

647 
. 161 

\ 

Zanzibar 
Mauritius 
Seychelles 
Canada 
Newfound.land 
Jamaica 
Australia 

-. _,... - ----------·- --__ ...,.- ------ ------ --- -· --- - · ·-· j~, s:tr=::.::;.. 

Pakistan 
Other Ccmmcnwealth Countries 

Total British Commonwealth and Empire 

63,769 
.1!1,262 

212,012 
932 

2,218 
134,077 

16,201 
.;,272 

20,153,15c 
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Sources 8f' origin of the Territc.ry 1 s total imports . ( continued) 

..... 
Country of Ori6in 

Foreign countries 

\lermany 
J\.ust:cia 
Belgo-Luxeniburg ~conomic Union 
DenmarL 
Spain 
Finland 
France 
Greece 
Hungary 
Italy 
Norway 
Netherlands 
Poland 
Portugal 
Sweden 
Swi tzf,~a,__ __ _ _ 

--c zeffioslovaki a 
China 
Hadrarraut 
Eadjaz and Ne.:,d 
Irag_ 
Ja:pan 
Kuwait 
Persia 
Siam 
Eent 
EthioIJia 
Burma 
United ~tates of Alllerica 
Belgian Congo 
Eritrea 
Southern Somalia 
Other foreign countries 

Total foreign countries 

Grand total 

/ 

., _ ,...., 

Total imports includins 
transfers of imported 
merchendise from other 
East African Territorie s 

f, 

91,846 
4,1170 

235,919 
83,619 
23,895 
5,693 

114,662 
2,962 

14,608 
625,599 
62,879 

494,320 
19,483 

8,256 
158,032 

- -..:.·-------~1¥"'·r111,&i!ic~;4~•· 
185,221 
37,263 
76,350 
11,125 

214 
1,647,349 

9,112 
1,267 , 085 

27 
14,331 

250 
31,091 

2, 128,999 
76:;1. 

4,978 
4,380 

10,887 

'7,422,960 

27,576,110 

/The following 
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The following st 3.tement gives details of imports by value f r om tl:J;} 

r:caln count .i:·1es c f urle5ln a nd. peroenta6ee of tota.l. import trade : 

Unlted K:Lnr«icm 

Fi:3hine prcd.ucts for feed 
r~anufactured µ:-ducts of cereals 
J'ruitG and nuts - except oil nuts 
Ve0etables - roots , tuber s and manufactures 
3uGe.r end susar ccnfectionery 
Ccffce , tee , c ocoa and preparations ther eof 
Bo...,eraGes and vinesar e 
Tobacco 
Chemical el ements and c ompounds - Pharma~eutical 
Dyeing, tanning and colourinu substances 
Eooential Oils, perfumery, cosmetics ana soaps 
Fertilizer s 
Rubber and ttenufectures thereof 
Wood; cork and manufactures thereof 
Ful~; ~a]er , cardboard and. manufactures 
Hides , skins and l eather 
Manufactures of l eather, not clothing 
Yar ns and threa ds 
Texti 1e fabr ica end eme11 wares 
S~ec~aJ.. and. technico..l. art~ci es 
Cloth1Dg tlJld UUd~rWdo.l:' c ~ ~oAt .ll~ s 
Foot wear - boots - shoes and slippers 
Articl es of textiles, other then clothing 
.Heating, l iBhting end power :products 
Non- metallic minerals , crude or simply prepared 
Pottery and other clay products 
Glass and glass,·1are 
Kanufacturea of non-met allic min~r al s 
f r ecioua metals and st ones 
Iron and atee.l 
Non-fexroua base metals 
Manufactures of base metala 
Mach inery , apparatus , non-electrical 
Electrical machinery, apparatus and appliances 
Vehicles and transport equipnent 
Miscellaneous manufactures 
Returned goods and e~ecial transactions 
Gold and specie 
All other i tem 

Total 

Percentage of total imports 

:Bahrein 
Products f or heating, lishting and pcver 

Per c entage of total imports 

Value - :e-
10,2€6 
58,892 
14,672 
27 ,9e6 
35,8c6 
41,544 

169,321 
35,769 

304,890 
158,375 
ll7 ,531 
18, 607 

283,245 
25,c63 

178,691 
2,070 

u,696 
10,61e 

1.,0.16, 209 
.106,1.43 
J..J.O. l.4.-:i 
. 1.'.') ) 3~(7'- -
214, <J77 
80,420 

1'70,684 
n 1,Bho 
91,293 
87,645 
4,508 

917,764 
328,520 

1, 656,648 
2, 371,271 

648,448 
3,833,164 

567,7c4 
161992 

1,316,740 
14l,629 

I.15,759,267 

57 .2 

r.165)013 
o.6 

/Rong Kong 
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Heng Kcng 

Textile fabrics a~d. small wares 
Clothing and. underwear of textile materials 
r~ttery and other clay products 
Eanfactures of bas e metals 
Machinery J a:p:paratus other than electrical 
Electrical machinery 
All other items 

Total 

Percentage of total imports 

India 

Value 
,· f, 

153 )449 
65,342 
12,100 
27,916 

'7 ,835 
12,067 
29 .159 

307;268 
l. l 

Fruits and. nuts exce:pt oil nuts 3 ,543 
Coffee, tea, caeca and pre~arations thereof 31:638 
Tobacco 317 
Technical cils, fats and. greases etc. 12.895 
Chemical elements and. compound.s 4~801 
.Essent ial o1.1s , c:::>smetics arid perfumery 9) 7o4 
Hides _. skins and l eather 1)905 
Nanufactures cf l eather, not cl·othing 8,051 
T c .:-:t:l 1.'-' ,-, . • raw or siro.ply -r.•r<}pw.•<::-<l. · • .s. 07G 

:;;..~:H:'no·--,.nd. - -\;hrcacl.e ··- · ·· · - ~--- - ---·-··-·- - ~ --·- ------·- ·· - - - · 7 · 5c,2- ,. ·-
Textile fabrics mid. small wares l , 9~6; 345 
Special ond technical articles 51 125 
Clothing and underwear of t extiles 22 J 359 
1\r t iclee of t extiles, other t han clothing l:-08 , 171 
J.fcn -mettfrlic minerals and manufactures 46 ;195 
Gla;-::a and ele.ssware 4,482 
I ron and. steel rr.anufactv.res 118,457 
:Base metals na11ufactures 21,466 
11iachine: v.:9i;;::ratus ote . other tha....-1 elect :::- :l.cal 9: 582 
h1sceJ.laneoua crude or sin~ply prepared. articles 6, 807 
Returned 3ocd.s and. s:pecial transactions 3:679 
All ether items 8.'3 . 703 

1'otal I.2, 008, 193 

Percentage of total imports 10 ,2 

/ s ou.th Africa 



South Afric a 

Fruits and nuts e~cept oil nuts 
Vegetables roots and tubers 
susar and sugar c~nfecti onery 
Beverages and. vinegar 
Chemical elements and compounds 
Dyeing, tanning and colourin3 substances 
Rubber and reanufactures thereof 
Pulp, ~aper , cardboard and manufactures t her eof 
Textile fabrics and small wares 
Clothing and. u!ld.('.rwear · of textiles 
Foot~ear - boots, shoes and s lippers 
Hea;'d ng, lighting and power :products 
Pcttery, and other clay products 
Glass and 6}.assw-!i.t'e 
Iron a nd steel ~anufactures 
Non-ferrous base metal manufactures 
Base metal manufactures 
Machinery, apf er atus non-electrical 
El ectrica l machinery, apparat~s 
Vehicles and transport equipment 
Miscell aneous crude or simply :prepared articles 
Ret urned goods and special transactions 
All other i t ems - . .... . .. --. - . - --·- .. 

Total 

Percentage of t otal imports 

Mauritius 

Sugar and sugar confectionery 
All other items 

Total 

~ercentage of total imports 

canad.-a 

Dairy products, eggs and honey 
Wood, cork and manufactures thereof 
Iron and steel manufactures 
Non-ferrous base met als manufactures 
Machinery and apparatus non~electrical 
Vehicles and transport ~quirnent 
All other i t ems 

Total 

Percentage of total imports 

T/786/Add. l 
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value 

I: 

30,342 
6,322 

10, 938 
28, 875 
16,305 
2,171 

74,193 
5, 994 
5,51B 
4,009 
9,653 

178,10£\ 
1,366 

930 
4 ,316 
6,$56 

25,764 
lOl,933 

21,736 
4,435 
2,300 

476 
19,129 . . 7"' . , _ 

r.565,957 
2 . 0 

0.2 

5,590 
696 
803 

87,671 
101,918 

15 ,334 

f?l2,0l2 

o. 8 
/Auotre.lia 
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Australia 

Meat and p1·efarations thereof 
Dair y prcducts - eggs and honey 
~J!:lnufactured products of cereals 
Vegetables - roots and tubers 
Beverages and Yinega:r 
Chemical elements and compounds 
Clothing and underwear textile 
Manufactures of base metal s 
Machinery and apparatus , non-electrical 
Electrical machinery arid apparatus 
Vehicle s and t ransport equipnent 
Miscellaneous crude or simply :prepared manufactures 
All other items 

Total 
Percentase of total ilnports 

Other Camnonwealth and Empir e count ries 

Coffee , tea, cocoa and preparations thereof 
Tobacco 
Oil5eode nute and kornals 

..,_ Fertilizer s 
. Wood, cork and. manufactures thereof 

T~:X::tue· f'abr1.cs a n d small .. v a r es-- · · .- - - - · - -·- ~· · 

,, Non - metal.lie minert1.l s , crude or simply prepared 
Electrical machinery, apparatus 
All other items 

Total 

Percentage of total imports 

Total, Briti sh Collllllomreal t h mid ID:npire 

Percentage of total imports 

Germruiy 

Textile fabrics and small wares 
Iron and steel ir.anuf'actures 
U.anufactures 0£ base metals 
¥.:achinery; ap~aratus - non- electrical 
Electrical rnachinery, apparatus etc . 
Vehicles and transport equipment 
All other items 

Total 

Percentaae of total in\ports 

Val ue 
~ 

14,369 
24 ,682 
6,881 
6,892 
3,494 

894 
2,394 

11,328 
30,152 

755 
3, 8e6 

260 
28,090 

fil34,077 
0.5 

233 
2,169 

.. ·-···--· ·---662 . 
26,992 
10,740 
91 ,911 

£136 , 994 

0.5 
20 ,153 ,150 

73 .1 

8,188 
4,274 

33 ,302 
13,675 
22 _.363 
1,512 
·8 ,532 

t 91 ,846 

0.3 

/Belgo-Lu.xemburg 



Belgo-Lu.xemburg Eccnom.ic Union 

Fertilizers 
Textiles fabrics and. small wares 
Non-metallic minerals, crude or simply prepared 
Iron and s~eel manufactures 
Non-ferrous base metals 
Eanufactures cf base metals 
Vehicles and transport e~uiµi.ent 
All other 1tems 

Total 

Percentage of total imports 

Denmark 

Manufactured products of cereals 
Pulp, paper, cardboard and manufactures thereof 
Non-metallic minerals, crude or simply prepared 
Machinery, apparatus, non-electrical 
All other items 

Total 

Percentage of total imports 

France 

Beverages and vinegar 
Essential oils, cosmetics and perfumery 
Rubber and manufactures thereof 
Textile fabrics and small wares 
Clothing ~d underwear of textiles 
Iron and steel manufactures 
Manufactures of base metals 
Vehicles and transport equipnent 
.All other it ems 

Total 

Percentage of total imports 

T/786/Add.l 
P&ge 11 

Value -:e-
1,540 
6,679 

13,643 
113,590 

978 
42,751 
39,727 
17,011 

f235,919 

o.8 

3,575 
474 

64,220 
441 

14,909 
1'.83,619 

0.3 

69,453 
2,929 
4,011 
8,330 

447 
5,759 
3,070 
4,235 

16,428 
r,u4,662 

o.4 

/Italy 
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Fruit s and nuts except oil nuts 
Chemical elements and compounds 
Rubber and manufactures ther9of 
Textile fabrics and small wares 
Non-.mot allic minerals, crude or simply :PX"epared 
Glass and glassware 
Manufactures of non-metallic minerals 
Iron and steel manufactures 
~anufactures of base metals 
¥.achinery, ap:i_:aratus non-electrical 
Vehicles ~~d transport equipnent 
All other items 

Total 

Percentage of total imports 

Netherlands 

Dairy products - eggs and honey 
Beverages and vinegar 
Chemical elements and compounds 
Fertilizers 
Textile fabrics and small wares 

·· -r.ron &nd steel manufactures·-··· · .. - -- - 
~factures of base metals 
Machinery, apparatus, non- electrical 
Electrical :machinery and appar~tus 
Vehicles and transport equipment 
All other items 

Total 

Percentage of total imports 

Sweden 

Wood, cork and manufactures thereof 
Pulp, papex, cardboard and reanufactures thereof 
Non-metallic minerals - cr ude or simply prerared 
l"'.anufactures of base metals 
Machinery, ap::paratus, non-electrical 
All other items 

Total 

Percentage of total :ilnl)or-t:;s 

Value 
:E 

3,938 
2,355 

14,737 
376,851 

e6, e65 
34,e69 
3,269 
3,700 

12,203 
21,766 
25,821 
39,225 

r.625,599 

2,3 

132,948 
36,416 
6,769 
2,462 

114;782 
- ·-·· ---5) 313--- · ·, -·· 

22,119 · 
107,579 

24,441 
1,364 

40,127 
r.494 ,320 

1.8 

7,646 
42,431 
16,297 
20,889 
13,215 
57.554 

I:158,032 

o.6 

/c zecp.oslovak!.a 



Czechoslovakia 

Manufactured products of cereals 
Rubber and manufactures thereof 
Wood., cork and manufactures thereof 
Textile fabrics and small wares 
Clothing and underwear of textile materials 
Footwear - boots, shoes and slip:pers 
Glttss and glttssware 
Manufactures of base metals 
Machinery, apparatus, other than electrical 
Vehicles and t ransport e~ui~ment 
All other items 

Total 

Percentage of total imports 

~a~ 

Textile fabrics ana small wares 
Clothing and underwear of textile materials 
Pottery and other clay products 
All other items 

. Total .. .... _ .. ,_ .... -- .. . . . . ·-· _., __ _ 
' . 

Percentage of total imports 

Persia · 

Textile fabrics and small wares 
Products for beating, li[shting and power 
All other items 

Total 

Percentage of total imports 

T/786/Add. l 
Puge 13 

V2tlue -r-
791 · 

5,426 
375 

16,613 
14,471 
70,678 
35,734 
17,495 
2,838 

767 
20.033 

1.a85,221 

0. 7 

1,544,399 
79,925 
10,394 
12 .631 

:Cl. 61.,.7. 349 -=::=~~~-~ - -
6:o 

10,959 
1,254,153 . 

1,973 
:n,267 ,085 

4.6 

/United States of 
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United o'tates of America 

Tobacco 
Chemica l el ements and compou..~ds 
Fertili zer a 
Rubber and reanufactures thereof 
Wood, cork and :manui'actures thereof' 
Textile fabrics and small wares 
Articles of textile other than clothing 
Products for heatins, liahting and p01-1er 
Iron and steel .manufac tures 
Nanufactures of base metals 
lf.achinery , a~paratus, non- electrical 
Electrical machinery, ap]aratus 
Vehicles and trans:port eg_uipnent 
Returned goods and special transactions 
All other items 

Total 

Percentage of total imports 

Other co-.mt ries 

Fishing products for food 
Frui•ts and. nuts exce-pt oil nuts 

... B.ever.iges·,ana.: . .v1ne·gai"' -· -:-.:-:-::.:·.::::.-::-:. ; __ 
Wood, cork and rranufactures thereof 
Pulp, paper, cardboard and manufactures thereof 
Yarns ani threads 
Textile fabrics and small wares 
Froducts for heating, lighting and. power 
Non-metallic minerals, crude or simply prepared 
Manufactures of base met als 
~achinery, apparatus, non-electrical 
El ect rical .machinery, apparatus 
All other items 

Percentage of total imports 

Tot al foreign imports 

Percentage of .total imports 

Value 
f, 

12* 
6,60l 

25 
4,490 
5,245 

64,286 
12,314 

344,756 
13,360 
38,348 

584,354 
8,886 

934,240 
7,834 

104,248 

r.2,128,999 
7.7 

79,178 
5,947 

-:1:9, 44:1. ~ ·- -
4o,648 . 
33,508 
15,682 
50,644 
14,133 
27,898 
19,770 
11,779 

490 
71,191 

t:390,309 

1.4 
f,7,422,960 

26. 9 

* Direct import? ( excludi~g importation via United Kingdom) . 

/III. EXPCRT TRADE 
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III. EXPORT TR.ADE 

The total value of the export traie (inclu.iing !e-ex~orts but exclu.iine 

gon~s 1ecl~rei in transit or transhipment) iuring 1949 was as follows: 

Domestic exports Il9,233,150 
Re-exports ~ 1,491,835 

Total ~20,724,985 

The value of bullion ani specie incluied in the above was ~905,691. 
Domestic exports were c_lassified as follows: 

Section Commoiities 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

V 

VII 
VIII 

Food products, beverages and tobacco 

Fats and. waxes (animal ani vegetable) 

Chemicals ani allied proiucts 

Rubber and manufactures thereof 

Wooi ani manufactures thereof 

Hiies, skins, leather and manufactures thereof 

Textiles 

9,402 
3,780 

163,264 
626,419 

13,175,407 
IX . , . .. .. 
XI 

Clothing and miscellaneous_textile goods 
' . -

Non-metallic minerals ani manufactures 
--:.=:\ 5.§="".::-
72,232 

XII 

XIII 
XIV 

xv 
XVI 

XVII 
XVIII 

Precious metals ani stores ani manufactures 

Base metals and manufactures 

Machinery, apparatus, appliances, vehicles 

Miscellaneous 

Returned goods and special transactions 

Gold. and Specie 

Items not elsewhere specified 

Total 

1,010,435 
68,714 
5,618 

460,7~8 
40 

624,923 
1,879 

~19,233,150 

/Domestic 
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Domestic Er-ports (A) 

. The follo-wing table shows the countries of destination of the territory's 

tot?.l 3.ome':ltic e:qiorts: 

Countries of destination 

'British COtnD1onwealth and Empire 

Unitei Kingdom 
Eire 
Malta 
Aden 
:Bahrain Ialazrla 
Ceylon 
Cyprus 
Hong Kong 
Iniia 
Mal aya 
Union of South Africa 
Southern Rho1esin 
Northern Bhoiesia 
Nyasalani 
'Zanzibar-·-- · .. -
Mauritius 
Seychelles 
Cana1a 
Australia 
New Zealani 
Anglo-E€sYl)tian Su:fan 
Pakistan 
Other Commonwealth countries 

Total British Commonwealth an1 Empire 

Domestic eXl)orts excluding 
transfers to other East 
African Territories 

t 

7, 908,124 
60, 350 
1,050 

15,917 
3, 318 ,. 

97,723 
10,017 
22,798 

1,928,609 
36,462 

1,000,789 
2,089 
8,530 

12,430 

- -
1J9;t;~-,-.. ----

2, 369 
260,330 
399,421 
35,693 

413 . 
1,925 
1,256 

r.12,018,164 

/Foreigp. 
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countries of cleot1 nn.t lull ,>~· • L•1 :,.,!Tl tory ' s totol domesti.c ex:ports . 

Countries of iestinoticn 

Foreign countries 

Germany 
Austria 
Belgo-Luxembuin Econcmic Unic'n 
Denmark 
Spain 
Finlan:l 
France 
areece 
Italy 
Norway 
Netherland.a 
Polani 

.Sweden_ 
-B-w1.t;;,e:r::i..e.~' .,·_ 7 

Rairamaut 
Iraq 
Japan 
Kuwait 
Oman 
Palestine 
F.gn>t 
United States o£ America 
Argentine 
Brazil 
Uruguay 
Belgian Congo 
Rua.nia-Uruna.1 
Libya 
Southeni Somalia 
Mozambique 
Othe:r Foret.on 

o• .. Countrioa 

Dcmcstic eXl)orts excluding 
transfers to other East 
Africon Territories 

801,456 
4,834 

273,314 
353,896 
129,362 

38 ,858 
244,6o8 

61,598 
164,993 
122,000 
588,828 
59,922 

--1.'.:l_'-?-:~ .. -r= 
►__..,.-7.....J 

3,556 
1,051 

1 390,917 
' 128,d 

4,09] 0 

4,050 
17,868 

2 584,862 
'24,937 

1,050 
12,851. 
49,285 
15 720 
8;661~ 

11,773 
16,251 

~ 
7,199,420 

~ 
~ 
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°' 'a,';;-
$'.), 

llo•••tlc :lxport• (J) 
i:i, . .... 

Table thoVitg COUl!trt,, of 4estlnatton M4 Yal 
(Ta1'1" 111 thouaancl pound, ah 

ff 
k ll • • u .c~ ... "' ... • ' 

.. o .. 

1 a a 
~ 

.. .. • j ': :I 8 .. e il. Arttcl" • ~~ .. .. t ., 'C ) M 'it 

' J 
0 

i -i: • l 
... f i· igt i • .. ii "" 
.. a :: 1' g :1 .. J ,.a ... .. I ! l .. .. ; ' • .. : -" 3 .. ! 0 i .. 

' • :~ .. .. 0 • ... 8~ d o .. 0 A ... u 0 .. .. ,. .. !:>ft 0 .. 11, ... 

llean1, p1a1, pu.lte an4 cl.hall 57 lJ 2 14 30 6 l 3 - 22 14 59 221 1.0 
Coffe• n5 71 31 107 l 14 

~ 
16 30 100 3 19s l~l s.o, 

To'baeco 104 l} - 5 21S 1.0· 
0111eeo1, nu,,, kern,11 i.35 c'j 5 16 . 2 2 6 lJ 504 3.c 
lleeav= 116 3 15 ·- 7 2 , l 152 1.0 
Ri4e1 , •kin,, lte.tber 1160 4 l J, 1211 4 625 J.O 
Cot\on l111t 370 15110 IS 1 T - t 2060 11.0 
Sht.l 4,113 91 140 322 641 264 )kl 234 143 122 }2, 10 1,3!!4 22114 22! 2 3 11111 57.0 
:Dt.uoncle 1,010 

~ - 1010 5.0 
~oye and wattle bark 3 104 l l. 12 l Zl 1.0 
Ool4. 

~ -6:!0 620 3.0 
Vood, cort and manutacturetr 117 5 l l u 20 g 163 1.0 

4 

Total: 1905 t!Ol . 27 3 II 9 21t5 165 122 5g9 132 1391 2585. 1001 171 779 19233 100.0 

Percetitace of t ot.l , . . ,: 
4cauttc 1xporl1 41 10 l 2 4 l 2 : l l l l 3 l 7 14 5 1 4 100 

/!1::~tta 
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This heading includes all imported. goods (other than goods declared in 
transit o~ transshipment) subsequently re-exported to a forai8l'l dostination, 

and the ~ollowing abstract summarizes the :principal articles re-exported. The 

value of this trade during 1949 was El,491,835 . 

Food products , beverages and tobacco 
Fatty substances and waxes 
Chemicals.and allied products 
Rubber and manufactures thereof 
Wood., cork and manufactures thereof 
Paper, :pulp and. manufactures thereof 
Hides, skins and leather and manufactures thereof 
Textiles 
Articles of clothing and miscellaneous textile ·goods 

* Products for heating, lighting and power 
Non-metallic· minerals and manufactures thereof 
Precious metals and stones and manufactures thereof 
Base metals and manufactures thereof 
Machinery, apparatus, appliances and vehicles 
Returned goods and special. transactions 

d q G~.: ~ -d .. ~pe.cie .. ----:-···- ______ ~•-~-· _. 
· - -· · J\.ll items not enUJI10:rated.-. el.aewhere 

Total 

10,813 
10,934 
8,652 

16,380 
201 

2,258 
3,645 

699,096 
11,988 
64,061 
5,795 

147 
31,400. 

225,591 
1,692 

e@s 7i<=;,o._ __ _ 

=»;.L1~ 

~1,491,835 

·>E- In relating the value of re-exports of ,motor e-pirit etc. to the lmpo~t value 
it should. be noted that the cost 0£ local :packing} storage etc. increases the 
value per unit at the ti~s of exportation. 

/The following 
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1·he f ollowt :0€; t able showa the countri.es of desttnation of merchandise 

re - expor totl from the ·bi:»:-rl t.o:ry . 

Conntries of dastinati.on 
Re-exports , including transfers 
of i mported merchandise to 
other East African Terri.tori.es 

----··- · ----------------c=--------r, 
~£..i t \~_4 __ Co:rr.monveal th and Emuire 

Unt tea. Kingdom 
India 
Union of South Afrtca 
Southern Rho<l.e.!J"t~i 
Northern Rhodesia 
Nyaaala.nd. 
Zanzibar 
Mauritius 
Seychelles 
Ca nad.a 
Australia 
Pa.ki.stan 
Kenya 
Uganda 

Other Comr-z •rl th ~7lf$( r• 
Total, Briti.sli CoJljJll()nwealth and Empire 

Foret~n coun~ 

Belgo -Lu.xemburg Economi c Uni.on 
Ita.ly 
1'fotherlands 
Kuwait 
Oman 
Egypt 
Ethiopia 
Uni.t6d States of America 
Belgian Congo 
Ruanda Urundl 
Madagascar 
Southern Somalia 
Mozambique 
Other foreign countries 

Tatel , F'orei.gn countries 

Ships ' Stores 

Grand Total 

333,134 
817 

22,193 
1 , 110 

21,969 
7,033 

87,676 
1, 626 

145 
10 

210 
733 

589,284 
351,672 

2, 692 

~1,420,304 

1, 423 
1,€62 
1, 381 
5, 055 
3, 283 

536 
1,473 
2, 317 

14,106 
9,750 

194 
4,876 
3, 505 

?83 

r,50, 344 
21,187 

~1,491,835 

/IV . TR/\NSIT TRADE 
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IV. T.RANSIT TRIJ)Et 
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The total valu.e of goods entered in transit during the year amounted to 

fl,955 1528 . 

The principal commodities were : 

t 

Coffee 

Cotton seed 

Cotton., raw 

Hides 

1, 060, 651 

152, 951 
J 67, 267 

128, 466 

The principal countries of destination were : 

United States of America 

Belgo-Luxemburg Economic Union 

Ii;aly 

t 
972, 527 

598, 508 
88, 611 

/V. INTEB-~..RBITORIAL 



V. nm:B~TE!IRITOilI.ll .Alli 

In addition to the foreign trade of '1'angaD71ka there 1s a considerable j lils•trontier trad•• ma1nl7 in domestic prod11ce. 

Dur1%16 th• 7ear the va.lue of goods transferred from Iel:G'a to Tan.taJlYll:a mounteli to ~.o44,879 and from Uganda to El,203,932, The 
follo'Wing tables ahow the principal article.: l · 

Article 

Meat and proparattons tbere~f 
Dair,- products 
Cereals and manufactures thereof 
Vegetables, roots and tubers 
Oo£too triee;o · 
Tea 
Beverages and vinegar 
Compres1ed gases 
Pbo.rmaceutical products 
J'urnlture and -parts thereof 
Rides, altina and leather . 
Footwear, boots, ahoes and slippers 
Sieal baga 
Al1l.!Dinum manufactures 
Textile fabrics and sull wares 
Men and boys outer garments not knitted 
All .other i tans 

Vegetables, roots and tubere 
Sugar, unrefined 
Tobacco, manufactured 
Groundnuts 
Hides 
All other i t-e 

l:ewa to Tape.,.&ilr 

u 

Unit ot ,quru:1titl :' 

Cwt. 
" 
II 

II 

• • 
Imp Galle, 

lbs. 
Cwt. 

a 

• 
• • 
" 
" • 

Cwt. 
ti 

lbs. 
tons 
Cwt. 

~ ,"' 
1 

Q,llan tu,. 

9,443 
12,654 

1,053,025· 
B0,000 

1,411 
9,628 

141,010 
173,300 

172 
15,691 

6,715 
1,837 
3,972 
3,3~~ 2 ,2 

425 

25,llg6 
119,797 

1,125,081 
730 

1,923 

Total 

Total 

Value 
i 

72,722 
118,699 
873,249 
50,067 
17,315 
97,578 
69,304 
34,002 
14,244 

158,022 
56,779 
67,247 
26 ,394 
60,390 
21,934 
21,1139 

28 11 4 

16,521 
132,764 
961.019 
22,299 
16,097 
55.232 

l\ 1,203,932 
/Tar,gsrgika 



!!MMJ1g produce to Jepa .ap41ipnda 

The T&lue ot produce transterre4 lnto Xe111a from ~ka amo1U1ted to 5~0. 755 and from !e.nge.ATika to Ugau.da to 1:141, 750. 

The follovlric tables enW111rate the main 1tua. 

Lin animal,, ch1efl.7 for food 
Copra nut 011. im.ref1na4 
Copra nut 011, ret1ne4 
JU.ce in th• mu 
Yegetabl••• root, and tubere 
01leeeds. nute and kern1l1 
T1mber • round, e1mpl.7 eavn or hewn 
Hid••, sldne and leather 

. Bones, iT017, hoof,, clave, etc. 
Pyrethl'ull 
:Butter0 tr11h or ,alted 
Beer (including ale, at011t and porter) 
.lll other 1 t.. · 

lieh, iaalted, 4.rie4 or 11110kecl 
'tobacco · 
All other it•• 

TePCPPY1H to X!!Nf 

U11.it of qv.antl tJ' 

lfumber 
Cwt. 
• 
I 

I 

Ton 
I 

Cwt, 
I 
I 

I 

Imp, Galle• -
feROPY!P to Um; 

Cwt. 
lbs. -· 

Talue 
z 

Talue 
£ 

115. 760 
57,459 
3§,'>:U. 

Total Z 141,750 
/VI . AIALTSIS. 
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VI. LNLLYSJS OF CUSTQ/£ J.ND EXCISE :REVEllu~ 

(l~) Customs 

Table showing net receipts during 1949, with classifications adopted for 

budceting purposes: 

Section Classification 

I 

III 

rl 

VI 
VIII 

···.-. -.. -.a 
..,. 
JS 

XI 
XIII 

XIV 

xv 

Food products, beveraGes, tobacco -

Wines, beers etc. 

Spirits 

Toba~co 
Food and other drinks 

Chemicals and allied ~roducts 

Rubber 

Paper 

Textiles 

Cotton yarn and manu:factures 

Products for hea~ing, lighting ~d 
power, lubricants etc. 

Non-metallic minerals and manufactures 

Base metal s and manufactures 

Machinery, ap]aratus, appliances, vehicles -

Vehicles 

Other 

Miscellaneous commodities -

Parcel ]ost (overseas) 

Other 

Total import duty (net) 

Sundries 

Total net customs revenue 

~ am~unt of duty at specific rates 
Gross. amount of duty at ad valorem rates . 

Total gross allocation 

...L. 

107, 741 
272,187 
236,178 
129,&76 

80,955 
45,002 
36,508 

819,031 
.132,909 

-- 1~~,)2~-.. . 

439,94~ 
86,975 

216,752 

194,749 
74, 607 

55,064 
155,750 

3,168,551 
6,807 

i::3 ,175,358 

n,161,127 
r2,237,780 
i::3,398,907 

/(B) ~~ 



(B) Excise 
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The territory ' s J?1"0d.uction of excisaole conmoditiea during the yeer was as 

follows : 

Beer 
Sugar 

Tea 

Ciaarettes 

Tobacco 

1;337,286 st andard gallons 

7,659 ton!3 

1,399, 394 1 bs • 

13,708 lbs . 

13 ,505 lbs . 

The f ollowing table shows the allocation of excise duty : 

l.rticle Gross Transfers to other 
totals East African Territories 

f.l.nd. r efunds 
~ • - .. r ... •' - . 

to exports 

t •' ~ 
Beer 60,470 3, 93't 

· sugar 26,888 133 
Tea 11, 359 36L. 

____ a:t0 c,.,_,...:u; .,;~ ----.ltl f41·a-~ C l() 

1'<ih~cco 14, 395 82 

-- . . . -
Totals '.E557, 919 5, 332 

Net 
totals 

E 

56,533 ._ .. : 

26, 755 
10, 995 jl ··· ) 

443,991 

14,313 

552 ,587 




